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1.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTIETH 
CONGRESS. 
AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making an appropriation for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other purposes, approved March 2, 1889. 
DEP AR TM ENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
For compensation of Secretary of Agriculture, eight thousand 
dollars; Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, four thousand five hun-
dred dollars; chief clerk in said Department, who shall be super-
mtendent of the Department buildings, two thousand five hundred 
dollars; chief of division of accounts and disbursing offieer, two 
thousand dollars; one assistant disbursing officer, who shall act as 
property clerk one thousand four-hundred dollars; one clerk to dis-
bursing officer, one thousand four hundred dollars; clerk to-disburs-
ing officer, one thousand dollars; one stenographer, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; one engraver, two thousand dollars; one draughts-
man, two thousand dollars; two clerks-of class four, three thousand 
six hundred dollars; two clerks of class three, three thousand two 
hundred dollars; four clerks of class two, five thousand six hundred 
dollars; seven clerks of class one, eight thousand four hundred dol-
lars; eight clerks, at one thousand dollars each; six clerks, at eight 
hundred and forty dollars each; one librarian, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, one thousand four hundred 
dollars; one engineer, one thousand four 1rnndred dollars; one fire-
man at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one fireman, who shall be 
a steam-fitter, at nine hundred dollars; one assistant fireman at five 
hundred dollars; superintendent of folding-room, one thousand four 
hundred dollars; four assistants in folding-room at six hundred dol-
lars each; one clerk in folding-room at six hundred and sixty dol-
lars; two night watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
messengers, carpenters, laborers and charwomen, ten thousand dol-
lars; in all, eighty-three thousand and sixty dollars ............... . 
BOTANICAL DIVISION 
On~ botanist, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant 
botamst, one thousand four hundred dollars; one botanical clerk, one 
thousand dollars; one assistant botanist, one thousand two hundred 
dollars. 
Section of vegetable pathoiogy: One chief of section, two thousand 
dollars; one assistant, one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, 
one thousand dollars; in all, for botanical division, ten thousand five 
l1l1ndred dollars ................................................. . 
POMOLOGICAL DIVISION . . 
One pomologist, two thousand five hundred dollars; one cherk 
[clerk] one thousand dollars; in all, for pomological division, three 
thou.sand five hundred dollars ........ . ........ ..... ............. . 
5 
$83,060.00 
10,500.00 
3,500.00 
6 PPR )PRI TT Ni, EW Of?Fl 1E 1, ETC. 
PICAL Dr\ I I N. 
n mi ro opi t two th u and fivehundred dollar · n as istant 
mi ro opi , ne hou and two hundred dollar ; in ah, th1·ee thou-
·and · v u hundred dollars ....................................... . 
CHEMICAL DIVIS! N. 
One chief chemist, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one assist-
ant chemi t, on thou and eight hundred dollars; one assistant chem-
i t, one thou an<l ix hundred dollars; employment of additional as-
istants in the hemical division, when necessary six thousand dol-
lar ; in all, eleven thousand nine hundred dollars ................. . 
ENTOMOLOGICAL DIVISION. 
One entomologi t, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one assistant 
entomologist, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant en-
tomologist or clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant 
entomologist or clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; ii1 all, 
, even thousand three hundred dollars .................... .. ....... . 
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY AND MAMMALOGY. 
One ornithologist, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant 
ornithologi t, one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant orni-
thologist, one thousand :five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; one clerk at six hundred aud sixty dollars; 
and one clerk at six hundred dollars; in all, eight thousand and 
sixty dollars .................................................... . 
EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN AND GROUNDS. 
One superintendent, two thousand :five hundred dollars .........• 
MUSEUM. 
One curator of museum, one thousand four hundred dollars; one as-
sistant, one thousand dollar ; one night watchman for museum build-
... ing, who hall also act as night watchman for seed building, seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; in all, three thousand one hundred 
and twenty dollar ............ .. ................................. . 
EED DIVISION. 
One chief of e d division, two thousand dollars; one supArin-
tend nt f ed-room, one thou •and six hundred dollars; four clerks 
at one thou and dollars each· one clerk at eight hundred and forty 
dollar ; in all, ight thou and four hundred and forty dollars ..... . 
TATL TICAL DIVISION. 
$3,700.00 
11,900.00 
7,300.00 
8,060.00 
2,500.00 
3,120.00 
8,440.00 
34,500.00 
APPROPRIA 'T!ORS, NJ~~W OFFICES, ETC. 
FORERTRY DIVISION. 
One chief of forestry division, hvo thousand dollars 
[Total amount above for salaries_, $178,580.] 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Botanical investigations aiid experiments.-Botanical Division: 
For purchasing specimens,_ paper, ai;1-d all necessary mat~rial_s for the 
herbarium, and for labor m preparmg same; for mvestigations and 
experiments ~vith grasses and £~rage plants, inclu?,ing the establish-
ment and mamtenance of experimental grass stat10ns, and of other 
economic and medicinal plants, and for traveling and other necessary 
expenses connected therewith; and for employing local botanists for 
expl?ration ai~c.1 colle_ction of plauts in little kno:vn districts, and _for 
special work for the improvement of the herbarrnm and for artists 
for drawing and engraving, twenty thousand dollars. And the un-
expended balance of appropriations nuder this head for the current 
fiscal year is hereby reappropriated and made available for the fiscal 
year eighteen hundred awl ninety ..... _. ..... _. .................... . 
Section of vegetable pathology: For rnvestigatm.g the nature of 
the diseases of fruits and fruit-trees, grain, and other useful plants, 
due to parasitic fungi; for chemicals and apparatus required in the 
field and laboratory; for experiments with remedies; for necessary 
traveling expenses; for the preparation of drawings and illustra-
tions, and for other expenses connected with the practical work of 
the investigation, fifteen thousand dollars, of which ten thousand 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be applied to 
the investigation of the disease in peach ti·ees known as yellows and 
remedies therefor .. . ..................................... . ...... . 
Pomological information.-Pomological Division: For traveling 
within the United States and other necessary expenses in investi-
gating, collecting, and disseminating pomological information, four 
thousa:nd dollars ... .... ......................................... . 
Investigating the adulteration of food.-Microscopical Division: 
For microscopical apparatus., chemicals, photographic illustrations, 
and other necessary supplies; for traveling expenses, and for the 
purchase of food samples and fibers in making investigations and 
examinations into the adulterations of food, one thousand dollars .. 
Laboratory.-Chernical Division: For chemical apparatus, chem-
icals, laboratory fixtures and supplies, purchase of samples, and 
necessary expenses in conductj_ng special investigations, including 
necessary traveling expenses, labor, and expert work in such inves-
tigations, six thousarn1 <1ollars ............. .. .................... . 
Chemical Division: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to ex-
tend and continue the jnvestigation of the adulteration of food, drugs, 
and liquors, including the purchase of samples, transportation, trav-
eling expenses, stationery, return postage, printing and illustrating, 
analyzing, investigatii1g, and examining samples purchased on the 
open market, the sum of five thousand dollars, to be made immedi-
ately available; and for these purposes the Secretary of Agriculture 
is authorized to employ such assistants, clerks, and other persons as 
he may deem neces:ary: Pr01.;iclecl, That the Secretary is I1ereby re-
quired to make a separate report to Congress as to when and where 
the ·amples of fooc1, Jiquors, and drugs were purchased, when and 
where analyzed, an<1 the r esult of such analysis, together with the 
nai~rn of the manufacturer and the brand or label on the package or 
article ................................................... .. ..... . 
InYestigating the history and habits of iusects.-Entomological 
Division: For the promotion of economic entomology, investigating 
the history and habits of insects injurious and beneficial to agricult-
1 
$2,000.00 
20,000.00 
15,000.00 
4,000.00 
1,000.00 
6,000.00 
5,000.00 
8 1 I J EW FFJ E1 , ETC. 
ur arb rcultur and horti ulture· experiments in ascertaining the 
1, :t m an: f d . roying them, and preventives to the biting of do-
m ·ti · animal by poi onou. · insects and remedies and ~ntidote~ for 
l--U h bit · for publi hino· reports thereon; and for illustrations, 
d1 mi ·al., [(]traveling within the Uni~ed S~a~e~, and other expenses 
in th pra tical work f the entomological d1v1s1011, twenty thousand 
<lollar .......................................................... . 
For collecting and disseminating information relating to silk-cult-
nr · f r purcha ing and distributing silk-worm eggs, and for con-
cl u ting at ome point in the District of Columbia experiments with 
automatic machinery for reeling silk from the cocoon, and for 
xpen es incurred in collecting, purchasing, preparing for transpor-
tation, and transporting cocoons, and for expenses of stations in con-
n ction therewith, and for necessary traveling expenses, twenty 
thousand dollars. And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby au-
thorized to sell in open market any and all reeled silk and silk waste 
produced in these experiments, and to apply the proceeds of such 
·ale· to the payment of the legitimate expenses incurred therein; 
and the Secretary of Agriculture shall make full report to Congress 
of the experiments herein provided for, and also of all sales and 
purchases made under this paragraph, with the names and residences 
of all producers of cocoons of whom purchases are made ..... · ..... . 
For the encouragement and development of the culture of raising 
raw silk, five thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction 
of the Woman's Silk Culture Association of the United States, lo-
cated at Philadelphia, and to be paid directly to said association; and 
said association shall make a full and detailed report of the expendi-
tures and results obtained under this appropriation, to the Secretary 
of Agriculture who shall transmit the same to Congress, -and two 
thousand five hundred dollars for the same purposes and under the 
same restrictions and conditions, to the Ladies' Silk Culture Society 
of California, and for the continuation of the study and experiments 
by Jo ·eph Neumann of the wild native silk-worm of California, two 
thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid directly to said Joseph 
N eumanu; and the said Joseph Neumann shaH report the results of 
·uch work to the Secretary of Agriculture on or before the first day 
of January, eighteen hundred and ninety ......... · ................ . 
Division of economic ornithology and mammalogy: For the pro-
motion of economic ornith lo()'y and mammalogy; an investigation 
of the food habits, disti-ibution, and migration of North American 
birds and mammals, in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and for-
e try; for publishing report thereon; and for dr:1wings, traveling and 
other xp n e in the practical work of th divi. ion, .·even thousand 
dollar , of which . um on thou and do]brs ·hall be immediately 
availabl ...... ......... ... ...... ............... .. ............... . 
Ex rim ntal gard us and groun l : For labor in experimental 
o·ard n an l gr und , the care of con ervatories, plant and fruit 
propagating and eed-testing houses, th keep of the reservation, 
lawn , tree , roadway , and walk·, twelve thou and dollar ........ . 
For black ·mithin , the vur has of tool·, wa0 on , cart , harness, 
lawn-mow r , and oth rma ·hi1p1·y, and th necessary labor and ma-
t rial for repairing th . ·am · for th purcha of new and rare kinds 
of d ·, plant . and hulb ', for propagating purpo s, including ex-
n f mat rial and la1Jor in packing plant for distribution and 
for ran.-portation. for ne . ary pot.-, tub., watering- ans, and hose 
mat rial. · for th d .:tru ti n f iu.· ·t.. and all other ueces ary item~ 
for th ·ulti v ti n a1Hl improv m nt of th o-round.- and arboretum· 
f r tl~ pur ·ha· f 0·la. , ])' int ·, lumb r, and tin for roofing and 
, pou m r hard war . aucl f r carp nt r, paint r, an :I. other mechanical 
work n . ary for k pi:q.g in o cl r pair th., ns rvatories, gr en-
hou. · · and th r ar en ructur s f urt n thou and ix hundred 
an,l for y cl llar. · ................ ................................ . 
$20,000.00 
20,000.00 
10,000.00 
7,000.00 
12,000.00 
14,640.00 
Al PROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
Museum: For collecting and modelii~g fruits, vegetables, and other 
plants, for labor and material in preparing them for the museum, 
one thousand dollars ............................................ . 
Seed division: For the purchase, propagation, and distribution, as 
required by law, of seeds, bulbs, trees, shr~bs, vines, cutt_ings, and 
plants, and expenses of l~bor, transportat10n, paper, twmet gum, 
printing, postal-cards, ana all necessary material and repairs for 
putting up and distributing the same, and to be distributed in local-
ities adapted to their culture, one hundred thousand dollars ....... . 
An equal proportion of two-thirds of all seeds, trees, sh_ru bs, 
vines cuttings, and plants, shall, upon their request, be supplied to 
Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution 
among their constituents; and the person receiving· such seeds s~all 
inform the Department of results of the expernnents therewith: 
Provicled, That all seeds,_plants, and cuttings herein allotted to Sen-
ators, Representatives, and Delegates to Congress for distri1?uti?n 
remaining uncalled for at the end of the fiscal year shall be distnb .. 
uted by the Secretary of Agriculture: Ancl providecl also, That the 
Secretary shall report, as provided in this act, the place, quantity, and 
price of seeds purchased, and the date of purchase. · But nothing in 
this paragraph shall be construed to prevent the Secretary of Agri-
culture from sending flower, garden, and other seeds to those who 
apply for the same.. And the amount herein appropriated shall not 
be diverted or used for any other purpose but for the purchase, prop-
agation, and distribution of impr9ved and valuable seeds, bulbs, 
trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plauts: Bid proviclecl, howe·ver, 
That the Secretary shall not distribute to aiiy Senator, Representa-
tive, or Delegate seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he 
represents, but shall distribute the same so that each member may 
have seeds of equal value, as maybe, and the best adapted to the 
locality he represents. 
Printing seed-pockets, labels, postal-cards, circulars, and so forth, 
labor, paper, ink, ty.pe, and other necessary material for printing, 
and for repairing presses, four thousand two hundred dollars ...... . 
Co1lecting agricultural statistics, division of agricultural statistics : 
For collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics; for ex-
penses of local investigations and compilations, and for necessary 
traveling expenses; for statistical publications furnishing data for 
permanent comparative records; for compiling, writing, and illus-
trating statistical matter for monthly, annual, and special reports, and 
for the necessary expenses of the same, including paper and envel-
opes, postal-cards and postage-stamps, seventy-five thousand dollars: 
Provicled, That ten thousand dollars of this sum, or so much thereof 
~s may be necessa;y, may be exp~nded for the preparation and print-
mg of maps and c11arts, illustratmg the progress of rural production 
and crop distribution of the United States, and for special investiga-
tion of the agricultural statistics of the States aiid Territories of the 
Rocky Mountain region, with traveling and other necessary expenses 
connected therewith ............................................. . 
Furniture, ca~es, and repairs : For repairing buildings, heating 
appa_ratus, furmture, carpeting, n~atting, water and gas pipes, new 
furmture, and all necessary material and labor for the same includ-
ing lumber, hardware, glass, and paints, seven thousand th~ee hun-
dred and fifty dollars ............................................ . 
Library: For · entomological, botanical, and historical works of 
reference, W?rks on chemistry, forestry, mineralogy, maps, charts, 
cur~·en_t agricultural works for library, miscellaneous agricultural 
periochcals, and the completion of imperfect series, two . thousand 
dollars ............................................. · ..... ... . . ... . 
Salaries a1~d. expenses Bureau of Animal Industry: For carrying 
out t~e provis10ns of th~ a~t of May twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred. 
and. mghty-four, estabhshrng the Bureau of Animal Industry, five 
9 
$1,000.00 
100,000.00 
4,200.00 
75,000.00 
7,350.00 
2,000.00 
J) 
lrnrnlr <l th u ·and dollars: aud th ecretary of Agriculture i.· hereby 
a.uthoriz l t u any part of thi. · . ·um he may deem nee s ary or ex-
p di nt, and in 11 h man~1er a· ho ma.y think best, to prevent the 
:pread of pl uro-pn nmonrn. nncl f 1· th1s purpose to mploy as I?an_y 
p r. 011. a:-; h may cl m neces. ·a1:y and ~o expend any part o~ this 
·um in the I urcha.- and de truchon of chseased or exposed ammals 
and th quarantin of the sam whenever in h~s ju<lgment it is es~en-
tial to pr vent the . pr acl of pleuro-pneumoma from one State rnto 
another: Provided, That fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
a may b neces. ary, may be expended in continuation o.f the in-
ve tigation and experiments, to be conducted within the United 
tates, into the nature. causes. arnl remedies for the prevention and 
ure of hog cholera and . ·wine plague. The authority granted to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture by the act of May twenty-ninth, eight-
een hundred and eighty-four, establishing the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, and by the provision of the appropriation act for the. Ag-
rkultural Department, approved July eighteenth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, relating to said Bureau, is hereby vested in .the 
Secretary of Agriculture; and the said Secretary is hereby authorized 
and directed to perform all the duties named in said acts and all 
other acts of Congress in force on February eighth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine, to be performed by the Commissioner of Agricult-
11re ................... . . . .......... . ......... . ... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Quarantine stations for neat-cattle: To establish and maintain quar-
antine stations, and to provide proper shelter fqr and care of neat-
cattle imported, at such ports as may be deemed necessary, :fifteen 
thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ..... . 
Division of Forestry: For the purpose of enabling the 8ecretary 
of Agriculture to experiment and to continue an investigation and 
report upon the subject of forestry, and for traveling and other nec-
essary expenses in the investigation and the. collection and distribu-
tion of valuable economic forest-tree seeds and plants, eight thousand 
dollar· .......... . . . ............................... . .... . . . ... ;- . . . 
Postage: For postage on return-letters, circulars, and misce1laneous 
articles for correspondents . and foreign mail, four thousand dollars. 
Contingent expens s: For stationery, freight, expres ·-charges, fuel, 
lights, ubsiste_nce ancl care of horses, repair.· of harness, for paper, 
twine, and o-um for folding-room, advertising, telegraphing, qry-
goods, soap, brushe ·, brooms~ mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hitrd-
ware, ice, purchasing supplies, wa hing towels, actual traveling-ex-
penses whil on tbe business of the Department, and other mis-
c llaneous supplie.· and expen. not otherwi. e provided for, and 
neces ary for the practical and ffi. i nt work of the Department, 
:fifte n thousand dollar · ................... . ... . .......... . ..... . . . 
Experiments in manufacture of ugar from sorghum and beets: 
To nabl the Secretary of Agriculture to continue experiments in 
the manufacture f ·ugar from orghum and from beets, and espe-
cially to so continue . aid exp riments a to result in the acquisit10rt 
and exten ion of knowledge concerning all the processes of the pro-
du tion of cane antl b ts and the be t varieties of the same, and the 
manufacture of th am into sugar, including the purchase and 
ran portation of ampl and uppli , twenty-five thousand dollars. 
nd the um r maining unexp nde l from the appropriation for this 
urpo e for th :fi cal y ar ight en hundred and eio-hty-nine is hereby 
r appropriat and mad available for th purpo e hereinbefore ex-
r d: Pro ·iclecl That h r tary f Agricultur is hereby re-
uir d t mak a par t r port to Congr ·. : 011 or before the :first 
y f F ruary, i 'ht n hundr d an nin ty, tatin · fuelly [fully] 
an~ ac u~at ly an it miz d a count of ver_y xp n iture mad under 
h1 pr v1 1011 and th r ult f all xp nments mad , and also in-
ludm h pur ha and tran p rtation of amp] . and upplie 
[T t, 1 mount f r Mi. ·c 11an ou .. · 91 190.] 
I 
$500,000.00 
15,000.00 
8,000.00 
4,000.00 
15,000.00 
25,000.00 
PPROPRIATI NS, NEW OF:H'ICES, Errc: 
EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS. 
That to carry into effect the provisions of an act approved March 
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An aet to es-
tablish agricultural experiment stations in connection with the col-
leges established in the several States, under the provisions of an act 
approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and of the 
acts supplementary thereto," six hundred thousand dollars, fifteen 
thousand dollars of which sum shall be payable upon the order of the 
Secretary of Agriculture to enable him to carry out the provisions 
of section three of said act of March second, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, and to compare, edit, and publish such of the results 
of the experiments made under section two of said a.ct by said experi-
mental stations as he may deem necessary; and for these purposes 
the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to employ such assistants, 
clerks, and other persons as he may deem necessary: Provided, Th.at, 
as far as practicable, all such stations shall devote a portion of their 
work to the examination and classification of the soils of their respect-
ive States and Territories, with a view to securing more extended 
knowledge and better development of their agricultural capabilities. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Agricultural act ........................................ . 
11 
$600,000.00 
1,669,770.00 
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ARMY APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriation f r the ·u1 port f th rmy for the fiscal year endmg June thir-
tieth, eight en hundred and nin ty, and for other purpo , approved March 2, 1889. 
FOR PAY OF OFFICER OF THE LINE. 
For pay of officer of the line, two million eight hundred and fifty-
seven thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,857,000.00 
Additional pay for twenty-one aid -de-camp, one military secre-
tary, and officers of foot-regiments when mounted by proper author-
ity, additional to and payable with their current monthly pay, eight 
thousand dollar ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000.00 
For pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their 
carrent [currentj monthly pay, eight hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 815,000.00 
FOR PAY OF ENLISTED MEN. 
For pay proper of the enlisted men of all grades, four million one 
hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars ...... . .... ............ . 
For pay of H ospital Corps, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
For service pay of enlisted men by reason of length of service; in 
addition to their monthly pay and payable therewith, three hundred 
and eighty-five thousand dollars........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 
For general-service clerks and messengers, to the number and at 
the rate now fixed by law, one hundred and sixty-one thousand nine 
hundred dollars ..... ... . .... · .. .. . ............................... . 
FOR PAY OF THE GENERAL STAFF. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of the officers in 
the Adjutant-General's Department, as now authorized and provided 
by law, fifty thou and dollars; 
For additional pay to ·uch officers for length of ervice, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, sixteen thou an(l dollar ; 
In all, sixty-six thousand dollar . . .... ... ................ . ..... . 
IN PECTOR-GENERAL's DEPARTMENT: For pay of the officer · in 
the In pector-G n ral's Departm nt, a. now ·authoriz rl and provided 
by law, twenty-tlue th u.·ancl five lrnndrecl dollars; 
For additional I ay to u h officer ' for 1 n -th of ·ervic , to be paid 
wit} th ir curr nt monthly pay, six thou. and dollar ; · 
In all, tw nty-nine th u and five hundr l d llar .. .. .. .......... . 
THE CORPS F ENGINEER ' : For f ~Y f the officers in the Corps 
of Engineer ·, a now auth riz cl anc. provided by law, two hunclred 
and thirty-nin th u ·an l five hundr d dollars; 
For additional pay t u h officer · for 1 ngth of ·ervice, to be paid 
with their curr nt monthly ay, seventy-two thousand two hundred 
and forty dollar · 
In all, thr hun lr <l and 1 v n thousand ev n hundred and forty 
d ]l r · ........................... ...... ...... .. .. ............... . 
RDNAN E DEP RTMENT: For pay of the officer in the Ordnance 
partm nt, a. n w auth riz d and provided by Jaw, one hundred 
nd tw n y-nin thou and fiv hundr d dollars; 
. r d_di ional pa to ·u h ffi er for length of ervice, to be paid 
w1th h 1r un nt monthly pay, forty-five thou. ancl eight hundred 
and i h d 11 r · 
In 11, n hun r <l and v nty-fi.v thou and three hundred and 
ight. c1ollar .. ... .. ............................................. . 
4,137,000.00 
150,000.00 
385,000.00 
161,900.00 
66,000.00 
29,500.00 
311,740.00 
175,380.00 
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QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMEN'r: For pay of the officers in the 
Quartermaster's Department as now authorized and provided by 
law, one hundred and forty-six thousand five hundred_dollars; . 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, fifty thousand dollars; 
In all, one hundred and ninety six thousand five hundred dollars. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT: For the pay of the officers in the Sub-
sistence Department, as now authorized and provided by law, seventy-
nine thousand five hundred dollars; 
F9r additional pay to such officers for length of servi?e, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, twenty-one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; 
In all one hundred and one thousand. three hundred dollars ..... . 
MEDibAL DEPARTMENT: For the pay of the officers in the Medical 
Department, as now authorized and provided by law, four hundred 
and twenty-nine thousand dollars; 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, <me hundred and sixteen thousand 
dollars; · 
In all, five hundred and forty-five thousand dollars ............. . 
PA y DEPARTMENT: For the pay of the officers in the Pay Depart-
ment, as now authorized and provided by law, one hundred and nine 
thousand dollars; · 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, thirty-two thousand five hundred 
dollars; 
In all, one hundred and forty-one thousand five hundred dollars .. 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT: For the pay of the 
officers in the Judge-Advocate-General's Department, as now author-
ized and provided by law, twenty-seven thousand dollars; 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, seven thousand dollars; 
In all, thirty-four thousand dollars ............................. . 
RETIRED OFFICERS. 
For pay of officers on the retired list, and for officers who may be 
placed thereon during the current year, nine hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars; 
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid 
with their current monthly pay, two hundred and eighty thousand 
dollars; 
In all, one million two h1:1ndred and thirty thousand dollars ..... . 
RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. 
]for pd of the enlisted men of the Army, on the retired list, seventy 
thousan dollars ....................................... " . . . . . . . . . . . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
For pay and traveling expenses of not exceeding fifty contract sur-
geons, for pay of not exceeding one hundred and sixty hospital ma-
trons, and not exceeding fourteen veterinary surgeons; in all, eighty-
five thousand dollars ............................................. . 
For pay of not exceeding forty paymaster's clerks, at one thousand 
four hundred d?llars each, not exceeding thirty paymaster's messen-
gers, and travelmg expenses of paymaster's clerks; in all, eighty thou-
sand dollars: Provided, That the maximum sum to be allowed pay-
master's clerks and contract surgeons when traveling on duty shall 
be four emits per mile, and, in addition thereto, when transportation 
can not be furnished by the Quartermaster's Department, the cost of 
same actually paicl by them, exclusive of sleeping or parlor car fare 
and transfers. . ................................................. . 
13 
$196,500.00 
101,300.00 
545,000.00 
141,500.00 
34,000.00 
1,230,000.00 
70,000.00 
85,000.00 
80,000.00 
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For om1-1en ation of witnesses attending upon court~-martial and 
·ourt of inquiry even thousand five hundred and nmety-five dol-
lar and s venty-three cents ..................................... . 
For additional pay to officer in charge· of public buildings, and so 
forth in W a ·hington, District of Columbia, five hundred dollars ... 
Fo; the pay of a clerk attendant on the collection and classification 
of military information from abroad, one thousand five hundred dol-
lar · and the officer detailed to obtain the same shall be entitled to 
mil~age and transportation and also commutation of quarters while 
on this duty, as provided when on other duty .................... . 
For commutatiou. of quarters to commissioned officers on duty with-
out troops, at stations where there are no public quarters, one hun-
dred and seventy thousand dollars ............................... . 
For allowances for travel, retained pay, clothing not drawn, and 
for interest on deposits, payable to enlisteJ men on discharge; in all, 
eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars ........................ . 
For mileage to officer when traveling on duty without troops, when 
authorized by law, not to exceed one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars: Provided, That in disbursing this amount the maximum sum 
to be allowed and paid to an officer shall be four cents per mile, dis-
tance to be computed over the shortest usually traveled routes, and, 
in addition thernto, the cost of the transportation actually paid by 
the officer over said route or routes, exclusive of sleeping or parlor 
car fare and transfers: And provided furthe1·, That when any officer 
so traveling shall travel in whole or in part on any railroad on which 
the troops and supplies of the United States are entitled to be trans-
ported free of charge, or over any of the bond-aided Pacific railroads, 
he shall be allowed for himself only ·four cents per mile as a subsist-
ence fund for every mile necessarily trveled [traveled] over any such 
railroads: A ncl pro-vided further;·, That the transportation furnished by 
the Quartermaster's Department to officers traveling without troops 
shall be limited to transportation in kind, not including sleeping or 
parlor car accommodations, over free roads. over bond-aided Pacific 
railroads, and by conveyance belonging to the said Department .... 
Making in all, for pay and general expenses of the Army, twelve 
million seven hundred an<l. fifty-nine thousand four hundred and fif-
teen doll~rs and seventy-three ~cents. 
All the money hereinbefore appropriated shall be disbursed and 
accounted for by the Pay Department as pay of the Army, and for 
that purpose hall constitute one fund. 
[Total amount for Pay and general expen ·es, $12,759,415.73.] 
SUBSIS'rENCE OF THE ARMY. 
$7,595.73 
500.00 
1,500.00 
170,000.00 
850,000.00 
150,000.00 
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revail's thereof; for extra pay to enliste~l men employed on extra duty 
in the Subsistence Department f?r per1~d~ !10t less than t~n days, at 
rates fixed by law· for compensation of 01v1hans employed m the Sub-
si8tence Departm~ut; and for other necessary expense~ incident to ~he 
purchase care preservation, issue, sale, aml accountmg for subsist-
ence supplies f~r the_ Ar!ny; for the payment of the regulation allow-
ances for commutation m heu of rat10ns to enlisted men on furlough, 
to ordnance-sergeants on duty_at m?-gar~·isoned posts, to enliste~ men 
stationed at places where rati_ons m kmd can not be econ~m:capy 
i ·sued to enlisted -men travelmg on detached duty when it rn un-
practi~able to carry rati?ns C?f any kind, to enlist~d. 1~011 selected to 
contest for places or pnzes 111 the department, d1v1s10n and Army 
rifle competitions, while traveling to and from places of contenst r con-
test]; in all, one million seven ~llll(Ired and forty-five thousand dol-
lars, to be expended under the d1rect10n of the Secretary of War; and 
not more than one hundred and ten thousand dollars thereof shall 
be applied to the payment of civilian employees of the Subsistence 
Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,745; 000. 00 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Regular supplies: For the regular supplies of the Quartermaster's 
Department, consisting of stoves and heating apparatus, and repair 
and maintenance of the same, for heating barracks and quarters; of 
ranges and stoves for cooking; of fuel and lights for enlisted men, 
guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices, and for sales to officers; 
of forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermas-
ter's Department at the several posts and stations and with the ar-
mies in the field, including its care and protection; for the horses of 
tho several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of artillery, and such 
companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted~ and for the 
authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for the ani-
mals; of straw for soldiers' bedding; an<l of stationery, including 
blank-books for the Quartermaster's Department, certificates for dis-
charged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's De-
partments, and for printing division and department orders and re-
ports, two million six hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars: 
Pro·videcl, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended on 
printing unless the same shall be done by contract, after due notice 
ancl competition, except in such case as the emergency will not ad-
mit of the giving notice for competition: Pro1Yidecl fU1·fher, That 
after advertisement all the supplies for the use of the v'arious depart-
ments and posts of the Army shall be purchased where the same can 
be purchased the cheapest, quality and cost of transportation con-
sidered ..................... ..................................... . 
Incidental expenses: For postage_; cost of telegrams, on official busi-
ness received and [and] sent by officers of the Army; extra pay to sol-
diers ~imployed ~nder the direction of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment 111 t?e erect1011 of barracks, quarters, and store-houses, in the 
construct10n of roads, and other constant labor, for periods of not 
less than ten days, and as clerks for post quartermasters at military 
post~; f?r expense of expresses to and from the frontier posts and 
ar1;1110s 111 the fie]~, of escorts ~o. paymasters and other disbursing 
officers, and to ~rams, where m1htary escorts can not be furnished; 
expenses of the mterment of officers killed in action, or who die when 
on du~y in the field, or at military posts and on the frontiers, or when 
travelmg under orders, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers · 
authorized office furniture. hire of laborers in the Quartermaster'~ 
Department, inclu~ing t.he l1ire of interpreters, spies, or guides for the 
Army; compensation of clerks and other employees to the officers of 
th Quartermas~er's Department, compensation of forage and wagon 
mast rs authorized by the act of July fifth , eighteen hundred and 
2,678,000.00 
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thirty- io·ht· for the apprehension, securing, and delivering of de-
·erter ~ucl' the expen, e incident to their pursuit; and for the fol-
lowing: expenclit1~res req1;-1ired for the several reg:imei~t~ of cavalry, 
the batterie of hght artillery, and such cornpames of mfantry and 
scout as may be mounted, and for the trains, to wit: Hire of veteri-
nary surg ons; 1_mrchase of medici1:i-es for horses and mules, pic.ket-
ropes. blacksmiths' tools and materials, horseshoes and blacksmiths' 
tools for th t:aYctln' :serviee, and for the shoeing of horses and mules, 
and such additiona'l expenditures as are necessary and authorized by 
law in the movement and operations of the Army, and not expressly 
assigned to any other department, six hundred and seventy-five thou-
sand dollars : Provided, That two hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars of the appl'Opriation for incidental expenses, or so much 
thereof as shaH be necessary, shall be set aside for the payment of 
enlisted men on extTa duty at constant labor of not less than ten days, 
in the Quartermaster's Department, but no such payment shall be 
made at a11y grnater rate per day than is fixed by law for the class of 
persons employed at the ,rnrk done therein . . ... . ................. . 
For the purchase of horses for the caYalry and m·tillery, and for 
the Indian scout.·, and for such infantry as may be mounted, and the 
expense · ident thereto, one hundred and thirty-two thousand dol-
lar.· : P1· lecl, That hereafter the number of horses purchased 
under tl ppropriation, added to the number on hand, shall not at 
any tim eecl the number of enlisted men and Indian scouts in the 
mountec rvice; and that no part of tJ1is appropriation shall be 
paid out horses not purchased by contract, after competition duly 
invited he Quartermaster's Department, and an inspection by 
such dep ent, all under the direction arnl authm·ity of the Secre-
tary of r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Army transportation: For transportation of the Army, including 
baggage the troops, when moving either by land or water; of sup-
plies to th militia furnished by the War Department; of the neces-
sary agent. and employees; of clothing, camp and garrison equipage 
and other uartmaster's stores from Anny depots or places of pur-
chase or very to the several posts and Army depots, and from those 
depots t troop· in the field; of horse equipments and of subsist-
ence stor rom the places of purchase and from the places of deli v-
ery unde contract to such places as the circumstances of the service 
may reqmr them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance store·, and small 
arms fro he founderies and armo~·ies to the ars nals, fortifications, 
frontier ts, and Army depots; freights, wharfnge, tolls, arnl fer-
riages; t purchase and hire of draught and pack animals, and har-
ne s, and the purcha ·e and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and 
of hips and oth r sea-going v ssels and boats required for the tran. ·-
portation of supplies and for gani on purposes; for drayage and 
cartage at the several po t ·; hire of teamsters and. other employees; 
extra-duty pay of enlisted men driving teams, repairing means of 
transportation and mployed as train-masters, and in opening roau.s 
and buildin · wharve ; ti-an portation of the funds of the Army, the 
xp n ·e. of sailing public tran ports on the variou · rivers, the Gulf 
of M xi , and the Atlantic and Pacific; for procuring water at such 
po.·t as from th ir . ituation require it to be brought from a dis-
tanc ; an l for th di ·po ·al of ewag and drainage, and for clearing 
roa s and for r movin°· obstruction from roads, harbor and rivers 
to th . xt nt whi h may l> r quir d for the actual operation of 
tr p m th fi lc1 · for th paym nt f Armytran portation lawfully 
c1u u ·h land-g1:aut railroad as hav not r ceiv d aid in Govern-
m n b nd (t b adju t d in a ·cordanc with the decision of the 
, 'n1 r m ur in a. d id cl. und r uch land grc:1int act ), but in 
no a hall mor hau fifty p T c ntum f th full amount of the 
snvi l> paicl: I rorid rl Tha , u ·h ·omp n. ·ation Rhall b com-
pnt <l up n tlw ba. i. · of h tariff r 1 w r , p ial rat · for like 
$675,000.00 
132.000.00 
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transportation rerformed for the public at large, and shall be ac-
cepted as in ful for all demands for such service; in· all, two million 
seven hundred thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,700,000.00 
Barracks and quarters : For barracks and quarters for troops, 
store-houses for the safe-keeping of military stores, for offices, and 
for the hire _of buildings and of grounds for summer cantonments 
and for temporary buil~ing-s at frontier stations, for. ~he con-
struction of _temporary bmldmgs a!ld stables, and for repairmg pub-
lic buildings at established posts, s~x hundred a1;1d twenty thousand 
dollars: Provided That no expenditures exceedmg five hundred dol-
lars shall be made' upon any building or military post, or grounds 
about the same, without the approval of the Secretary of War, for 
the same upon detailed estimates by the Quartermaster~s Depart-
ment· ar~d the erection, construction, and repair of all buildings and 
other' public structures in the Quartermaster's Department shall, as 
far as may be practica1?le, be made by contract, after due leg~l ~d-
·vertisement: And promdedfurther, That no more than one million 
three hundred thousand dollars of the sums appropriated by this 
act shall -be· paid out for the services of civilian eiflployees in the 
Quartermaster's Department, including those heretofore paid out of 
the funds appi·opriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, bar-
racks and quarters, Army transportation, clothing, and camp and 
garrison equipage; and that no employee paid therefrom shall re-
ceive as salary more than one hundred and fifty dollars per month, 
unless the same shall be specially fixed by law; and no part of any 
of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel 
and for quarters to officers or enlisted men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 620,000.00 
For officers' quarters at the post at Columbus, Ohio, twenty thou-
sand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000.00 
For shelter, shooting-galleries, ranges, repairs and expenses inci-
dent thereto, ten thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000.00 
For the purchase of about one hundred and one acres of land ad-
joining or near the post, at Madison Barracks, New York, for rifle-
range and .drill and camping purposes, seven thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000.00 
Purchase ·of site for Fort Elliott, Texas: For payment for sections 
forty-seven, fifty-three, fifty-five, and sixty-seven, in block A five of 
surveys made for the Houston and Great Northern Railroad Com-
pany, according to the sketch of the surveys in said block number 
A five, certified by the commissioner of the general land office of the 
State of Te?(as, January fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, 
to be correct, seventeen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,000.00 
To enable the Secretary of War to complete the Water Supply Sys-
tel!l of Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming Territory, twenty four thou-
sand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof .as may be necessary.. 24,500.00 
Construction and repairs of hospitals: For construction and repairs 
of hospitals, inclu_ding tJ:ie extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed 
on the same, and mcludmg hereafter the Army and Navy hospital 
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, one hundred thousand dollars.......... 100,000.00 
For cons_truction of quarters for hospital-stewards, including the 
extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, twelve thou-
sand five hundred dollars: Provided, That the post at which such 
quarters shall be constructed shall be designated by the Secretary of 
War, and the quarters shall be built by contract, after legal adver-
t~sement, whenever the same is practicable; but the cost of construc-
t10n of quarters at any one post shall in no case exceed ei.ght hun-
dred dollars, except where a post is situated at a city of more than 
fifty thousand inhabitants the cost of construction of such quarters 
m~y be not to exceed twelve hundred dollars...................... 12,500.00 
. Clothing, camp and garrison equipage: ·For cloth, woolens, mate-
rial, and foi: the manufacture of clothing for the Army; for issue and 
S. Mis. 94--2 
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' . 
for sale at cost price, according to the Army Regulations; · for alter- · 
ing and fitting clothing, and washing 3:nd cleaning ~hen nece_ss3:ry; 
for equipage, and for expenses of packmg and handlmg, and s1m1lar 
necessaries, one million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro-
vided, That out of the money hereby appropriated for clothing and 
equipage of the Army there shall not be expended at the military 
prison at Fort Leavenworth a sum in excess of one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand dollars: Pro1,ided, also, That hereafter the regi-
mental price fixed for altering and fitting soldiers' clothing shall not 
exceed the cost of making the same at the clothing depots . . . . . . . . . . $1,150,000.00 
[Total amount for Quartermaster's Department, $8,146,000.] 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Medical and Hospital Department: For the purchase of medical 
and hospital supplies, including disinfectants for general sanitation, 
expenses of medical purveying depots, pay of employees, ~ .edical 
care and treatment of officers and enlisted men of the Army on duty 
at posts and stations for which no other provisions is made, for the 
proper care and treatment of cases in the Army suffering from con-
tagious or epidemic diseases, and the supply of the Army and Navy 
Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas, advertising, and other miscella-
neous expenses of the Medical Department; in all, two hundred and 
fifteen thousand dollars; and not over forty-five thousand dollars of 
the money appropriated by this paragraph shall be applied to the 
payment of civilian employees of the Medical Department ........ . 
Medical Museum and Library: For Army Medical Museum, pres-
ervation of specimens and the preparation or purchase of new speci-
mens, five thousand dollars; for the library of the Surgeon General's 
Office, ten thousand dollars; in all, fifteen thousand dollars ....... . 
[Total amount for Medical Department, $;l30,000.] 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
Engineer depot at Willets' P oint, New York: Incidental expenses 
of the depot, including fuel, chemicals, stationery, extra-duty pay to 
soldiers employed for periods of not less than ten days as artificers 
on work in addition to and not strictly in line of their military duties, 
such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draughtsmen, printers, lithogra-
phers, photographers, engine-drivers, teamsters, repairs of and for 
materials to repair public buildings, machinery, and unforeseen ex-
pen ·es, five thousand dollars ....................... .............. . 
For purchase of materials for the instruction of engineer troops at 
Wil1et's Point in their pecial duties of sappers and miners, for land 
and ubmarine mines, and pontoneers, torpedo drill and signaling, 
on thousand five hundred dollars ............................... . 
For purcha e and repairs of instruments to be issued to officers of 
~tuc~~aaifia~n~-i~- ~~ - ~ -f~~- ~-s~- ~~- ~~~l~~ -~~~~-s- ~~-~ _s_~~~~~~'. :~~-r. 
Library of the Engineer School of Application: Purchase · and 
b~n~ing <;>f pr<?fessional works of recent date treating of military and 
civil engm rmg, five hundred dollars ............................ . 
For a building to contain engin er models, eight thousand dollars, 
or . mu h ther of as may be n cessary .......................... . 
[Total amount for Engineer D partment, 19,000.] 
ORDNAN E DEPARTMENT. 
. 215,000. _00 
15,000.00 
. 5,000.00 
1,500.'00 
4,000.00 
: - 500. 00 
8,000.00 
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furniture· of tools and instruments for use; incidental expenses of 
the ordna~ce service, and those attending practic3:l tri_als an~ tests of 
ordnance small arms and other ordnance supplies, mcludmg pay-
ment for 'mechanical labor in the office of Chief of Ordnance, eighty 
thousand dollars .............................................. · · 
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small-arms and am-
munition for reloading cartridges, and tools for the same, including 
the cost of targets and material for target-practice, and marksmen's 
medals and insignia one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ...... . 
For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill r~quisi-
tions of troops, one hundred thousand doll~rs. . . . . : ........ : ..... . 
For infantry calvary [cavalry], and art~llery eqmpments, mclud-
ing horse equipments for cavalry and artillery, one hundred thou-
sand dollars .................................................... . 
For repairing and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the 
hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals and depots, five thou-
sand dollars. . .................................................. . 
For the purchase by ~he Secr_etary of War of three pneu:i:natic 
dynamite guns of fifteen-mch caliber, and the necessary machmery 
to fire and handle the same, ammunition and carriages for the same, to 
be placed and mounted ready for use, free of cost to the Government, 
at such point or points on the Pacific coast as may be designated 
by the Secretary of War, one hundred and eighty-seven thousand 
five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as he may deem proper ... 
For the purchase of machine guns, musket calj.bre, of American 
manufacture, twenty thousand dollars ............................ . 
For manufacture, repair, and issue of arms at the national armo-
ries, four hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That not more than 
sixty thousand dollars of the money appropriated for the Ordnance 
Department in all its branches shall be applied to the pay~ent of 
civilian clerks in said Department: Providecl further, That hereafter 
the cost to the Ordnance Department of all ordnance and ordnance 
stores issued to the States, Territories, and District of Columbia, 
under the act of February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty 
sev~, shall be credited to the appropriation for "manufacture of 
arms at national armories", and used to procure like ordnance stores, 
and th~t said appro-priation shall be available until exhausted, not 
exceeding two years ........... · .................................. . 
For overhauling, cleaning, and preserving new ordnance stores on 
hand at the arsenals, five thousand dollarR ........................ . 
For firing the morning and evening gun at military posts, pre-
scribed by General Orders Number Seventy, Head-quarters of the 
Army, dated ·July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, 
twenty thousand dollar-s, or so much thereof as may be necessary .. . 
For targets for artillery practice. five thousand dollars .......... . 
To enable the Secretary of War to cause examinations and tests to 
be made in converting the bxisting cast-iron ordnance of the War 
Department into steel lined breech loading torpedo howitzers for 
throwing high explosives, according to the plans heretofore 1:mbmit-
ted to Congress and to be submitted to the Board of Ordnance and 
Fortifications fifteen thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be 
necessary ....................................................... . 
The Board of Ordnance and Fortification is hereby directed to ex-
~mine and report upon_ a site or ~ites for ordn~nce testing and prov-
mg ~ro"9-nd _to b_e used m the testmg and provmg of heavy ordnance, 
havmg m view m the selection of said site or sites their accessibility 
by land and water, means of transportation, and suitability for the 
purpose intended, and also the actual and reasonable cost, and value 
of the land embraced in said site or sites and the least sum for which 
the same can be procured. Said Board shall report thereon to the 
Secr~tary of War,. to be submitted to Congress at its next session; 
and m case the said Board shall select a site or sites and recommend 
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their purchase, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to _secure 
written proposals for the sale of the land so recomI?-ended, u_ntil such 
time as Congress may act upon the recommendat10n of said Board 
and of the Secretary of War. 
For the necessary expenses under the foregoing provision, (?Ile 
thousand dollars for] so much thereof as may be necessary.- ....... . 
[Total amount tor Ordnance Department, $1,088.500.] 
RECRUITING SERVICE. 
For expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits from ren-
dezvous to depot, one hundred and thirteen thousand dollars ....... · 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
For expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows: Pur-
chase, equipment, and repair of field electric telegraphs; signal equip-
ments and stores; binocular glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other 
necessary instruments, including absolutely necessary meteorological 
instruments for use on target-ranges; telephone apparatus and main-
tenance of same; in all, five thousand dollars ..................... . 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
For contingent expenses of the office of the Commanding-General, 
one thousand two hundred dollars ................................ . 
For contingent expenses of the Adjutant-General's Department at 
the headquarters of the several military divisions and departments, 
two thousand dollars ............................................. . 
For binding current orders and purchasing maps for the Inspector-
General's Department, five hundred dollars ....................... . 
For all contingent expenses of the Army not provided for by other 
estimates, and embracing all branches of the military service, to be 
expended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War, fif-
teen thousand dollars ............................................ . 
For finishing surveys and completing maps of battle-fields, two 
thousand dollars, to be immediately available ...................... . 
PURCHASE OF LAND ADJOINING MILITARY RESERVATION AT WEST 
POINT. To enable the Secretary of War to purchase the two hun-
dred and twenty-five acres of land on the Hudson River, directly 
south of the military reservation at West Point, belonging to the 
estate of Edward V. Kinsley, in accordance with the valuation of 
the same made by a board appointed under the provisions of the 
Army appropriation act of September twenty-second, eighteen hun-
dr d and eighty-eight, anrl approved by the Secretary of War, as 
appears by his letter to Cong-ress dated January twenty-third, eight-
een hundred and eighty-nme, being House Executive Document 
Numbt,r One hundred and four, Fiftieth Congress, second session, 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, -however, That 
such purchase shall not be completed, nor any payment made for 
said land until the title thereof shall be duly approved by the Attor-
ney- n ral, and the Attorney-General on such purchase shall cause 
to b fil in the department of the St.ate of New York proper evi-
d nc of the purchase of said lands to complete ceding of jurisdiction 
th r of to the United Stat : Provided, That the Secretary of War 
aft r a r xamination of the report of said Board and a further con-
. id ration of t1?- qu . tion of the valu of aid land may if he deems 
1 fo~ th b t mt r t of the United Stat proceed and acquire title 
t a1 tw hu~dr .. and tw nty-.five acres of land by condemnation 
th. r f ~n . r JU icial pr ed~ngs to be comm need in the appro-
priat ir m ur f th Umt tat · which urt shall for the 
I ur f rtaining the true value of aid land ~point three 
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commissioners who shall be competent and disinterested appraisers; 
and all the proceedings for the condemnation aforesaid shall be in 
accordance except as herein provided with the act of Congress of 
August first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, entitled, "An act 
to authorize condemnation of land for sites of public buildings and 
for other purposes".... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150,000.00 
For the construction of a counterpoise battery to mount a sea coast 
rifled gun, forty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary. Said battery to be located at such point as the Board of 
Ordnance and Fortifications may direct: The erection of such bat-
tery shall be by the inventor thereof under the general direction of 
the Board of Ordnance and Fortifications and shall be completed 
within twelve months from the time this act shall take effect, and 
the gun to be mounted thereon with its fittings shall be furnished 
by the Ordnance Department of the Navy......................... 40,000.00 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Army act........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,316,615.73 
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DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making a,ppropriati~:m~ for . t1:1e diplomatic and consu}ar service of the United States for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nrnety, approved February 26, 1~89. . 
I 
SCHEDULE A. 
SALARIES OF MINISTERS. 
Envoys extrao_ rdinary and ministers plenipotentiary to France, Ger-
many, Great Britain, and Russia, at seventeen thousand five hun-
dred dollars each, seventy thousand dollars ....................... . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Austria, 
Brazil, China, Italy, Japan, Spain, and Mexico, at twelve thousand 
dollars each, eighty-four thousand dollars ........................ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Chili and 
Peru, at ten thousand dollars each, twenty thousand dollars ...... . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Costa Rica, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Salvador (to reside at such 
place in either of said states as the President may direct), ten thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to the Argen-
tine Republic, the United States of Colombia, Turkey, Belgium, 
Netherlands, Sweden and Norway, and Venezuela, at seven thousand 
five hundred dollars each, fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars .. 
MinisterresidentinHawaiiari Islands, seven thousand five hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
Minister resident and consul-general in Corea, seven thousand five 
hundred dollars ...................... · ..................... . , ... . . 
Minister resident and consul-general to Greece, Roumania, and 
Servia, six thousand five hundred dollars ......................... . 
Ministers resident and consuls-general in Bolivia, Denmark, Hayti, 
Persia, Portugal, Siam, and Switzerland, at five thousand dollars 
each, thirty-five thousand dollars (and the minister resident and con-
sul-general in Hayti shall also be accredited as charge d'a:ffaires to 
San Domingo) ... ·. . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Minister resident at Uruguay and Paraguay, seven thousand five 
hundred dollars ................................................. . 
Minister resident and consul-general to Liberia, four thousand 
dollars ......................................................... . 
Agent and consul-general at Cairo, five thousand dollars ....... . 
Charges d'a:ffaires ad interim and diplomatic officers abroad, twenty 
thousand dollars .......... . ..................................... . 
[Total amount for Salaries of Ministers, $329,500. J 
SALARIES SECRETARIES OF LEGATIONS. 
Secretaries of the legations in Berlin, China, Japan, London, Paris, 
and Saint P etersburg, at two thousand six hundred and twenty-five 
dollars each, fifteen thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ...... . 
Second cretaries of the 1 gati ns at Berlin, London, and Paris, at 
two thou and dollar · each, ix thousand dollars ................... . 
ond cretarie of the 1 gations in China and Japan, who shall 
b m rican tud nt of the language of the court and country to 
whic they are app int d, re p ctively, and shall be allowed and 
, under ~h~ ~ir ction of the ecretary of State, to devote their 
the acqm 1ti n f uch language, at one thousand eight hun-
11 r a h hr th u and ix hun red dollars ............. . 
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Secretary of legation and c~nsul-general at Bogota, two thousand 
dollars ................... . ...................................... . 
Secretary of legation in Central American States and consul-gen-
eral to Guatemala, two thousand dollars .......................... . 
Secretaries of the legations in Austria, Brazil, Italy, Mexico, Spain, 
and Turkey, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, ten thou-
sand eight hundred dollar~ ............. _. .............. : .......... : . 
Secretaries of the legations -m Ch1h, Peru, Argentme Republic 
and Venezuela, at one thousand five hundred dollars each, six.thou-
sand dollars ........................................ _ ............. . 
Secretary of legation at Corea, one thousand five hundred dollars. 
[Total amount for Salaries of Secretaries of Legations, $47,650.] 
SALARIES INTERPRETERS AND -CLERKS TO LEGATIONS. 
Interpreter to the legation in Turkey, three thousand dollars; in-
terpreter to the legation in China, three thousand dollars; inter-
preter to the legation i~ Japan, two thousand fiv~ hund~ed dollars; 
-interpreter to the legation and consulate-general m Persia, one thou-
'3and dollars; interpreter to. the legation and consulate-general in 
Corea, one thousand dollars; interpreter to the legation and con-
sulate-general in B-angkok, Siam, five hundred dollars; eleven thou-
sand dollars. But no _person drawing the salary of interpreter as 
above provided shall be allowed any part of the salary appropriated 
for any secretary of legation or other officer ...................... . 
Clerk at the legation in Spain, one thousand two hundred dollars. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
For the purpose of enabling t~e President to provide at the public 
expense, all such stationery, blanks, record and other books, seals, 
presses, flags, and signs as he shall think necessary for the several 
legations in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, post-
age, telegrams, furniture, messenger service, clerk-hire, compensa-
tion of cavasses, guards, dragomans, janitors, and porters, including 
compensation of interpreter, guards, and Arabic clerk at the consul-
!1te at Tangier, and the compensation of dispatch agents at London, 
New York, and San Francisco, and for traveling and miscellaneous 
expenses of legations, and for printing in the Department of State, 
one hundred and five thousand dollars ............................ . 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES OF LEGATIONS. 
Loss by exchange in remittances of money to and from legations, 
two thousand five hundred dollars ................................ . 
Hiririg of steam-launch for use of the legation at Constantinople 
one thousann. eight hundred dollars .............................. : 
Rent of buildi~gs f~r legation and other purposes at Peking, or 
such other place m Chma as shall be designated, three thousand one 
hundred dollars ............................ · ..................... . 
For rent of legation buildings in Tokio, Japan, for the year ending 
March fifteenth, eighteen hundred and :riinety, three thousand four 
hundred dollars ................... . ..................... . ....... . 
[Total amount for Miscellaneous Expenses of Legations, $10,800.] 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES FOREIGN INTERCOURSE . 
. Annual proportion of the e~penses of Cape Spartel and Tangier 
light, on the coast of Morocco, mcluding loss by exchange, three hun-
dred and twenty-five dollars ...................................... . 
. Actual expenses i~curred in obtaining the extradition of and bring-
mg home from foreign countries persons charged with crime to be 
disbursed by the Secretary of State, five thousand dollars .... ' .•..•• 
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To enable the Secretary of State to comply with the require_me~t 
f the fourth section of '' An act regulatmg fees and the practice m 
xtradition cases/' approved August third, eighteen hundred and 
io-hty-two, to be disbursed by the Secretary of State, five thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For expenses which may be incurred_ in the acknywledg~ent of th_e 
:ervices of masters and crews of foreign vessels m rescumg Ameri-
an seamen or citizens from shipwreck, four thousand five hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of 
the neutrality act, to be expended under the direction of the Presi- . 
dent, pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and ninety-
one of the Revised Statutes, fifteen thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary .... ... .............................. . 
To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in 
the diplomatic and consular service, and to extend the commercial 
and other interests of the United States, to be expended pursuant to 
the requirements of section two hundred and ninety-one of the Re-
vised Statutes, eighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary .................................................... . 
For the payment, under the provisions of section seventeen hun-
dred and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, of 
the widows or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the 
United States dying in foreign countries in the discharge of their 
duties, five thousand dollars ..................................... . 
For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of minis-
ters and diplomatic officers, consuls and consular clerks of the 
United States, who may have died, or may die, abroad, while in the 
discharge of their official duties, to their former homes in this coun-
try, and for the ordinary and necessary expenses of such interment, 
ten thousand dollars ............................................. . 
Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bureau of 
Weights and Measures for the year ending June thirteenth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety, in conformity with the terms of the convention 
of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the same, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be paid, under the direction 
of the Secretary of State, to said Bureau on its certificate of appor-
tionment, two thousand two hundred and seventy dollars ......... . 
For salary and expenses of a commercial agent at Boma, in the 
Lower Congo Basin, with authority to visit and report upon the 
commercial resources of the Upper and Lower Congo Basin, their 
products, their minerals, their vegetable wealth, the openings for 
American trade, and to collect such information on the subJect of 
that country as shall be thought of interest to the United States, 
four thousand dollars .................. ·. . . . . . . . . . .... ........... . 
To enable the Pr ident to cau e to be paid to the Government of 
Japan, to be by it di tribut d among the families of the Japanese 
subjects accidentally killed or injured by the explosion of shells from 
the United States steamer Omaha while engaged in target practice 
near the I land of Ikesima on the fourth of March, eighteen hundred 
and eighty- even, fifteen thou and dollars, the same to be received 
a full ind, mnity for the lo and injuries caused as aforesaid, said 
um to be immediately available ................................. . 
For the ex ution of the obligations and the protection of the in-
re t of the Unit tate , exi ting under the treaty between the 
nit tat an the Government of the Samoan Islands, five hun-
r d thou an dollar , or o much thereof as may be necessary, to f x12end _un er th . irection of the Pre ident, this appropriation 
e 1mme 1ately available ....................................... · 
[T tal amount for Miscellaneous Expenses, Foreign Intercourse, 
·(34 095.] 
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SCHEDULE B. 
SALARIES CONSULAR SERVICE. 
Consuls-general at Havana, London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, 
at six thousand dollars each, twenty-four thousand dollars ......... . 
Consuls-general at Calcutta and Shanghai, at five thousand dollars 
each, ten thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
Consul-general at Melbourne, four thousand five hundred dollars. 
Consuls-general at Berlin, Honolulu, Kanagawa, Montreal, and 
Panama, at four thousand dollars each, twenty thousand dollars .. . 
Consul-general at Halifax, three thousand five hundred dollars ... · 
Consuls-general at Constantinople, Ecuador, Frankfort, Ottawa, 
Rome, Saint Petersburg, and Vienna,at three thousand dollars ea·ch, 
twenty-one thousand dollars ..................................... . 
Consul-general at Mexico, two thousand five hundred dollars .... . 
Consul-general at Apia (Samoan and Friendly Islands), three 
thousand dollars . . . . . ........................................... . 
[Total amount for Salaries of Consuls-general, $88,500.] 
For salaries of consuls, vice-consuls, and commercial agents, three 
hundred and seventy-eight thousand five hundred dollars, as follows, 
namely ......................................................... . 
Consul &t Liverpool, six thousand dollars. 
Consul at Hong-Kong, five thousand dollars. 
CLASS II. 
At three thousand five hundred dollars per annum. 
China: 
Consuls at Amoy, Canton, Chin-Kiang, Foo-Chow Hankow and 
Tien-Tsin. ' ' 
Peru: ' 
Consul at Callao. 
CLASS III. 
At three thousand dollars per annum. 
Austria-Hungary: 
Consul at Prague. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Antwerp. 
Chili: 
Consul at Valparaiso. 
China: 
Consul at Ningpo. 
France: 
Consul at Havre. 
Germany: 
Consul at Barmen. 
Great Britain and British dominions . 
. Consuls at Belfast, Bradford, Demerara, Glasgow Manchester and 
Smgapore. ' ' 
Japan: 
Consuls at Nagasaki and Osaka and Hiogo 
Mexico: · 
Consul at Vera Cruz. 
Spanish dominions: 
Consul at Matanzas (Cuba). 
United States of Colombia: 
Consul at Colon (Aspinwall). 
25 
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CLASS IV. 
At two thousand five hundred dollars per annum. 
Argentine Republic: 
Consul at Buenos Ayres. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Brussels. 
Danish dominions: 
Consul at Saint Thomas. 
France: 
Consuls at Bordeaux, Lyons, and Marseilles. 
Germany: · 
Consuls at Annaberg, Bremen, Brunswick, Dresden, Hamburg, 
and Mayence. 
Greece: 
Consul at Athens. 
Great Britain and British dominions: 
Consuls at Birmingham, Dundee, Leith, Nottingham, S_heffield, 
Tunstall, and Victoria (British Columbia). 
Mexico: 
Consuls at N uevo Laredo and Paso dol Norte. 
. s panish dominions: . 
Consuls at Cienfuegos and Santiago de Cuba. 
Switzerland: 
Consul at Saint Galle. 
Turkish dominions: 
Consul at Smyrna. 
CLASS V. 
At two thousand dollars per annum; 
Austria-Hungary: 
Consul at Trieste. 
Barbary States: 
Consul at Tangier. 
Brazil: 
Consul at Pernambuco. 
Colombia: 
Consul at Barranquilla. 
Costa Rica: 
Consul at San Jose. 
France: 
Consuls at Rheims and Saint Etienne. 
· Germany: 
Consuls at Chemnitz, Cologne, Crefeld, Dusseldorf, Leipsic, Nur-
emberg, and onneberg. 
Great Britain and British dominions: 
Consuls at Cardiff, Chatham, Cork, Dublin, Dunfermline, Hamil-
ton (Canada), Kingston(Jamaica), Leeds, Nassau (New Providence), 
Port Louis (Mauritius), Port Stanley and Saint Thomas (Canada), 
aint John (New Brunswick), Sherbrook (Canada), Sydney (New 
South Wale i), and Toronto (Canada). · 
Honduras: 
Consul at Tegucigalpa. 
Italy: 
Con ul at Pal rmo. 
Madaga ·car: 
Con ul at Tamatave. 
M xico: 
Con ul at apulco and Piedras N egras. 
therland : 
on ul at Rotterdam. 
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Nicaragua: 
Consuls at Managua and San Juan del Norte. 
Russia: 
Consul at Odessa. 
Salvador: 
Consul at San Salvador. . 
Spain and Spanish dominions: . . . 
Consuls at Manila (Philippine Islands), San Juan (Porto Rico), and 
Sagua la Grande (Cuba). 
Switzerland: 
Consuls at Basle, Horgen, and Zurich. 
Turkish dominions: 
Consuls at Beirut and Jerusalem. 
Uruguav: 
Consul at Montevideo. 
Venezuela: 
Consul at Maracaibo. 
CLASS VI. 
At one thousand :five ·hundred dollars per annum. 
Brazil: 
Consuls at Bahia, Para, and Santos. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Liege and Verviers. 
Caroline Islands : 
Consul at Ponape. 
Denmark: 
Consul at Copenhagen. 
France and French dominions : 
Consuls at Cognac, Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Nice. 
Germany: 
Consuls at.Aix-la-Chapelle, Breslau, _Kehl, Mannheim, Munich, and 
Stuttgart. 
Great Britain and British dominions: 
Consuls at Amherstburg (Canada), Antigua (West Indies), Auck-
land (New Zealand), Barbadoes, Bermuda, Bristol, Brockville (Can-
ada), Cape Town, Ceylon (India), Charlottetown (Prince Edward 
Island), Clifton (Canada), Fort Erie (Canada), Goderich (Canada), 
Gibraltar, Guelph (Canada), Kingston (Canada), London (Canada), 
Malta, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Quebec, Picton [Pictou] (Canada), Port 
Hope (Canada), Port Sarnia (Canada), Port Stanley (Falkland Isl-
ands), Prescott (Canada), Southampton, Saint Helena, Saint John's 
(Canada), Saint Stephens (Canada), Stratford (Canada), Three Riv-
ers (Canada), Windsor (Canada), and Winnipeg (Manitoba). 
Italy: 
Consuls at Florence, Genoa, Leghorn, Messina, Milan, and Naples. 
Mexico: 
Consuls at Matamoras, Nogales, and Tampico. 
Netherlands: 
Consul at Amsterdam. 
Paraguay: 
Consul at Asuncion. 
Portuguese dominions: 
Consuls at Fayal (Azores) and Funchal (Madeira). 
San Domingo: 
Consul at San Domingo. 
~~: .. 
Consuls at Barcelona, Cadiz and Malaga. 
Switzerland: 
Consul at Geneva. 
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Turkef 
Consul at Sivas. 
Venezuela: 
Consuls at Laguayra and Puerto Cabello. 
SCHEDULE C. 
CLASS VII. 
At one thousand dollars per annum. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Ghent. 
Brazil: 
Consul at Rio Grande do Sul. 
Chili: 
Consul at Talcahuano. 
France and French dominions: 
Consuls at Algiers and Nantes; and commercial agent at Ga boon 
(Africa). 
Germany: 
Consul at Stettin. 
Great Britain and British dominions: 
Consuls at Bombay (India), Gaspe Basin (Canada), Sierra Leone 
(West Africa), Turk's Island, and Windsor (Nova Scotia), and com-
mercial agent at Levuka (Fiji). 
Hayti: 
Consul at Cape Haytien. 
Honduras: 
Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo (to reside at Utilla). 
Italy: 
Consul at Venice. 
Mexico: 
Consul at Guaymas. 
Muscat: 
Consul at Zanzibar. 
Netherlands: 
Consul at Batavia. 
Portuguese dominions: 
Consuls at Mozambique (.Africa) and Santiago (Cape Verde Islands); 
and commercial agent at Saint Paul de Loando (Africa). 
Society Islands: 
Consul at Tahiti. 
Sweden and Norway: 
Consul at Christiania . 
.And in the estimates for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and ninety-one, there shall be estimated for specifically, 
under classified consulates, all consulates and commercial agencies 
where the fees collected or compensation allowed for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, exceed one 
thousand dollars. 
fTotal amount for Salaries of Consuls, Vice-consuls, and Commer-
cial .Agents, $378,500.] 
. CONSULAR CLERKS. 
ix consular clerk , at one thousand two hundred dollars per an-
num ach, seven thou and two hundred dollars ................... . 
even consular clerks, at one thousand dollars per annum each, 
ven thousand dollar ............. . ........................... . 
ONSULAR OFFICERS NOT CITIZENS. 
f con ular officers not citizens of the United States, 
ollar · ............................................. . 
$7,2-00.00 
7,000.00 
6,000.00 
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ALLOW ANOE FOR CLERKS AT CONSULAR OFFICES. 
For allowance for clerks at consulates-general and consulates, fifty-
two thousand four hundred and eighty dollars, the sum to be allowed 
at each not to exceed the rate herein specified, as follows .......... . 
Liverpool, two thousand dollars. 
Havana, one thousand six hundred dollars. 
Shanghai, one thousand two hundred dollars. 
London Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at one thousand six hundred 
dollars ea~h, four thousand eight hundred dollars. 
Berlin, Bremen, Chemnitz, Crefeld, Frankfort, Hamburg, Havre, 
Hong-Kong, Kanagawa, Lyons, Manchester, Montre_al, Barmen, and 
Vienna, at one thousand. two hundred dollars each, sixteen thousand 
eight hundred dollars. 
Birmingham, Bradford, and Marseilles, at nine hundred and sixty 
dollars each, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars. 
Antwerp, Bordeaux, Calcutta, Colon, Dresden, Glasgow, Leipsic, 
Melbourne, Nuremberg, Panama, Port au Prince, Sheffield, Singa-
pore, Sonneberg, Tunstall, r.roronto, and Brussels, at eight hundred 
dollars each, thirteen thousand six hundred dollars. 
Belfast, Dundee, Halifax, Leith, Matamoras, and Victoria, at six 
hundred and forty dollars each, three thousand eight hundred and 
forty dollars. 
Beirut, Berne, Demerara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, 
Mexico, Naples, Prague, Stuttgart, and Zurich, at four hundred and 
eighty dollars each, five thousand seven hundred and ~ixty dollars. 
For an additional allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of State at consulates not herein 
provided for in respect to clerk-hire, no greater portion of this sum 
than four hundred dollars to be allowed to any one consulate in any 
one fiscal year, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the total 
sum expended in one year shall not exceed the amount appropriated: 
And provided further, That out of the amount hereby appropriated 
the Secretary of State may make such allowance as may to him seem 
pr~per to any interpreter for clerical SP-rvices, in addition to his pay 
as {rr~t~r~:o~:ri . i;; . Ali~;~~~~. £~~. ·oi~r·k; . ~ t. c~~~~i~~. Oflic·e~~ 
$72,480.1 
INTERPRETERS, GUARDS, AND MARSHALS TO CONSULATES. 
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China and Japan, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, fifteen 
thousand dollars ................................... . .............. . 
Int~rpreters and guards at the consulates at Beirut, Cairo, Con-
stantmote, Jerusalem, and Smyrna, in the Turkish dominions and 
at Zanzi ar, five thousand dollars ................................ . 
Marshals for the consular courts in China, Japan, and Turkey 
nine thousand dollars . . . . . . .................................... : 
[Total amount for Interpreters, etc., to Consulates, $29,000.] 
BOAT-HIRE. 
Boat for official use of United States consul at Osaka and Hiogo 
and for pay of boat's crew, five hundred dollars ................... ~ 
Boat for official use of the United States consul at Hong-Kong, and 
for pay of boat's crew, five hundred dollars ................... ~ ... . 
EXCHANGE. 
Actual cost and expense of making exchange of money· to and from 
the several consulates and consulates-general, four thousand dollars. 
29 
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EXPENSES OF PRISONS FOR AMERICAN CONVICTS. 
For the expense of a prison and prison-keeper at the consulate-
general in Bangkok, Siam, one thousand dollars .................. . 
Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for Aruerican con-
victs in China, seven hundred and fifty dollars, and for the wages of 
a keeper of such prison, eight hundred dollars, one thousand five hun-
dred and fifty dollars ............................ .- ............... . 
Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for American 
convicts in Japan, seven hundred and fifty dollars, and for the wages 
of a keeper of such prison, eight hundred dollars, one thousand five 
hundred and fifty dollars ........................................ . 
For the purpose of paying for the keeping and feeding of prison-
ers in China, Japan, Siam, and Turkey, nine thousand dollars: Pro-
viderl, That no more than seventy-five cents per day for the keeping 
and feeding of each prisoner while actually confined shall be allowed 
or paid for any such keeping and feeding; this is not to be under-
stood as covering cost of medical attendance and medicines when re-
quired by such prisoners: And provided fnrther, That· no allowance 
shall be made for the keeping and feeding of any prisoner who is·able 
to pay, or does pay, the above sum of seventy-five cents per day; and 
the consular officer shall certify to the fact of inability in every case. 
Rent of prisons for American convicts in Turkey, and for wages 
of keepers of the same, one thousand five hundred dollar::, ......... . 
[Total amount for Expenses of ·Prisons, $14,600.] 
RELIEF AND PROTECTION OF AMERICAN SEAMEN. 
Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, fifty thousand dollars ....... . 
FOREIGN HOSPITALS AT PANAMA. 
Annual contributions towards the support of foreign hospitals at 
Panama, to be paid by the Secretary of State upon the assurance that 
suffering seamen and citizens of the United States will be admitted 
to the privileges of said hospitals, five hundred dollars ............ . 
PUBLICATION OF CONSULAR AND COMMERCIAL REPORTS. 
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, byt.he Depart-
ment of State, of the consular and other commercial reports, includ-
ing circular letters to chambers of commerce, twenty thousand dol-
lars ....... . ..................................................... . 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES UNITED STATES CONSULATES. 
Expenses of providing all such stationery, blanks, record, and other 
books, seal , presses, flags, signs, rent, postage, furniture, statistics, 
new papers, fr ight (foreign and domestic), telegrams, advertising, 
me ·enger service; traveling expenses of consular clerks, Chinese 
writ rs, and compradores, and such other miscellaneous expenses as 
th Pr sident may think necessary for the several consulates, con-
sular agencie , ancl commercial agencies in the transaction of their 
bu in , one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ................. . 
pproved, February 26, 1889. 
T tal, Diplomatic and Consular act ..•...••••••..•••••••....•... 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the gove1:nment of the District of 
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety, and for other pur-
poses, approved March 2, 1889. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
FOR SALARIES. AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
FOR EXECUTIVE OFFICE: For two Commissioners, at five thousand 
dollars each: one Engineer Commissioner, nine hundred and twenty-
four dollars (to make salary five thousand dollars); one secretary, 
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; one clerk, one thousand 
five hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand four hundred do11ars; 
two clerks, at / one thousand two hundred dollars each; one clerk, 
stenographer and type-writer, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
one messenger, six hundred dollars; one messenger, four hundred 
and eighty dollars; one driver, four hmidred and eighty dollars; one 
inspector of buildings, two thousand four hundred dollars; one as-
sistant inspector of buildings, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
one assistant inspector of buildings, one thousand dollars; one clerk, 
one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; 
one messenger, four hundred and eighty dollars; one janitor, seven 
hundred dollars; one laborer, at one dollar per day, three hundred 
and thirteen dollars; one steam engineer, nine hundred dollars; one 
property clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; one cl~rk, nine · · 
hundred dollars; one clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one 
messenger clerk, six hundred dollars; one messenger, four hun-
dred and eighty dollars; three watchmen, at four hundred and 
eighty dollars each; one chief inspector of plumbing, two thousand 
dollars; two assistant inspectors of plumbing, at one thousand dol-
lars each; one harbor master, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
for rent of property yards, one thousand dollars; for contingent ex-
penses, including printing, books, stationery, and other necessary 
expenses, three thousand dollars; in all, forty-five thousand five hun-
dred and seventy-seven dollars.................................... $45,577.00 
FoR ASSESSOR'S OFFICE: For one assessor, three thousand dollars; 
two assistant assessors, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; 
one special assessment clerk, one thousand seven hundred dollars; 
one clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, at one 
thousand dollars each; one clerk, at one thousand dollars, in charge 
of records; one license clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; one 
inspector.of licenses, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, 
one thousand dollars; one assist~nt or clerk, nine hundred dollars; 
one clerk and messenger, nine hundred dollars; for contingent ex-
penses, including printing, books, stationery, detection of frauds on 
the revenue, and other necessary items, one thousand dollars; in all, 
eighteen thousand three hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,300.00 
FoR COLLECTOR'S OFFICE: For one collector, four th0usand dol-
lars; one cashier, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one book-
keeper, one thousand six hundred dollars; four clerks, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; one messenger, six hundred dollars; for con. 
tingent expenses, including printing, books, stationery, and other 
necessary items, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; in all, · 
eighteen thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.................. 18,450.00 
F?_r ne9essary expenses in th~ collection of overdue pers~nal taxes 
by mstramt and sale or otherwise, and for other necessary items one 
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thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That hereafter the fees and 
cost of proceeding, collected by the collector of taxes under the _act 
of March third, eighteen hundred and sevent.y-~even, for makmg 
distress and sale of property for personal taxes m arr.ears, shall be 
deposited by said collect.or ~n the Treas"?-ry of the U mted States as 
other revenues of the D1str1ct are deposited ...................... . 
FOR AUDITOR'S OFFICE: For one auditor, three thousand dollars; 
one chief clerk who shall hereafter, in the necessary absence or in-
ability of the ~uditor from any cause, pe!form his duties, without 
additional compensation, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one 
book-keeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, one 
thousand six hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand four hun-
dred dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand two hundred dol- · 
lars each; one messenger, six hundred dollars; for temporary clerk-
hire, one thousand dollars; for contingent expenses, including books, 
stationery, and other necessary items, three hundred dollars; in all, 
sixteen thousand five hundred dollars ............................ . 
FoR ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: For one attorney, four thousand dollars; 
one assistant attorney, two thousand dollars; one special assistant 
attorney, one thousand two hundred dollars; one law clerk, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; one messenger, two hundred dollars; 
for rent of office, one hundred dollars; for contingent expenses, in-
cluding books, stationery, printing, and other necessary items, four 
hundred dollars; for judicial expenses, including the printing of 
briefs and witness fees in District cases before the supreme court of 
the District of Columbia, two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, 
eleven thousand six hundred dollars .............................. . 
FOR SINKING-FUND OFFICE. UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREASURER 
OF THE UNITED STATES: F01 one clerk, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; for contingent expenses, 
including books, stationery, printing, and miscellaneous items, three 
hundred dollars; in all, two thousand seven hundred dollars ...... . 
FoR CORONER'S OFFICE: For one coroner, oiie thousand eight hun-
dred dollars; for contingent expenses, including jurors' fees, station-
ery, books, blanks, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies 
and holding inquests, seven hundred dollars; for services in care of 
morgue, three hundred dollars; in all, two thousand eight hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
FoR MARKET-MASTERS: For two market-masters, at one thousand 
two hundred clollars each; one market-master, nine hundred dollars; 
for hire of laborers for cleaning markets, at rate not exceeding one 
hundred dollars per market, three hundred dollars; · contingent ex-
penses, repairs and painting, and other necessary items, one thousand 
dollars; in all, four thousand six hundr~d dollars ................. . 
FoR ENGINEER'S OFFICE: One chief clerk, one thousand nine hun-
dred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars; one 
clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; four clerks, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; one 
computing engineer, two thousand four hundred dollars: one in-
sp ctor of asphalt and cements, two thousand four hundred dollars; 
on m sseng r, four hundred and eighty dollars; one inspector of gas 
a.nd m ter , two thou and dollars; one superintendent of streets~ two 
thou and dollars · one superintendent of roads, one thousand four 
hundr d dollar ; one superintendent of lamps, one thousand dollars; 
up rintendent of parking, one thousand two hundred dollars; one 
a i tant up rint ndent of parking, seven hundred dollarR; one 
a.· i tant engineer, one thou ·and ix hundred dollars; two assistant 
n ·n r , at ne th u and five hundred dollars each; one draughts-
man n th u and two hundred dollar ; three in pectors of streets 
t nd., w r at n h u an two hundred dollar each; three rodmen, 
;:i v n hundr d an i h y dollars each thre axmen, at six hun-
1lrf><l , ncl fif y l Har ach; one m eng r cl rk~ at six hundred dol-
$1,500.00 
16,500.00 
11,600.00 
2,700.00 
2,800.00 
4,600.00 
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lars· two messengers, at four hundred ~nd eighty dollars each; two 
labo'rers, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, forty thou-
sand one hundred and fifty dollars ............................... . 
For contingent expenses, including books, stationery, binding and 
preservation of records in the engineer's and surveyor's offices, print-
mg, maintaining and keeping in good order the laboratory and appa-
ratus in the office of the inspector of gas ancl meters, and in the 
office of the inspector of asphalt and cement and other necessary 
items, five thousand dollars ...................................... . 
That overseers and inspectors, temporarily required in connection 
with sewer; street, or road work, or the construction· and repair of 
buildings and bridges, or any work done under contracts authorized 
by appropriations, and all expenses incidental to or necessary for the 
proper execution of said work, shall be paid out of the sums appro-
priated for said work and for the time actually engaged thereon; 
and the Commissioners of the District, in their annual report to 
Congress shall report the number of such overseers and inspectors, 
and their work, and the sums paid to each, and out of what appro-
priation. 
[Total amount for Salaries and Contingent Expenses, $167,177.] 
STREETS, A VENUES, ALLEYS, AND ROADS. 
For work on sundry streets and avenues named in Appendix 
"CC," Book of Estimates, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and 
ninety, including fifteenth street between Pennsylvania and New 
York Avenues, seven hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars, to 
be expended in the discretion of the Commissioners on streets and 
avenues specified in the schedules named in said appendix, and on 
fifteenth street between Pennsylvania and New York Avenues, and 
in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein, namely ....... . 
GENERAL SCHEDULE: Including fifteenth street between Penn-
sylvania and New York Avenues, one hundred and eighty-five thou-
sand one hundred and sixty-five dollars. · 
GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE: Fifty-seven thousand three hundred 
and fifty dollars. 
NORTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE: Two hundred and twenty-four 
thousand two hundred and ten dollars. 
SOUTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE: Eighty-nine thousand nine hun-
dred dollars. 
SOUTHEAST SEC'rION SCHEDULE: ·Eighty-nine thousand nine hun-
dred dollars. 
NORTHEAST SECTION SCHEDULE: One hundred and fifteen thou-
sand four hundred and seventy-five dollars. 
For paving Twentieth street from R street to S street and for 
paving S street from Twentieth street to Connecticut aven'ue north-
west, ten thousand dollars ........................................ . 
That under appropriations contained in this act no contract shall 
b~ made f_or making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavement at a 
higher price than two dollars per square yard for a quality equal to 
t~e best. laid in th_e District prior to July first, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six, and with same depth of base: Provided That these con-
ditions_ as to pric~ and dept?- of base shall not apply to the pavement 
authonzed by this act on Fifteenth street between Pennsylvania and 
New York Avenues. 
GRADING STREETS, ALL~Ys, AND_ ROADS: ·For grading streets, al-
leys, and roads not otherwise provided for, at a price not to exceed 
ten cents per cubic yard, fifteen thousand dollars ................. . 
REP AIRS TO PAVEMENTS : For repairs to concrete pa Yemen ts with 
the same or other, not inferior, material, ninety thousand d~llars · 
for resurfacing and repairing Pennsylvania avenue from First t~ 
S. Mis. 04--3 
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Seventeenth streets northwest, one hundred a:i;id twenty-five thousand 
J.ollars · in all two hundred and fifteen thousand dollars .......... . 
PEm~IT WORK: For the improvement and .repair of alleys and 
sidewalks and the construction of sewers and sidewalks, of such 
fOTm and materials as the Commissioners may determine. under the 
pel'mit system one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Pro-
l'i<le(l That tl;e property owners requesting sneh improvements shall 
pay o~e-half of the ~ota~ cost: And p1:ovicledfurthe:_; T~at the_ Co1:1-
missioners of the District of Columbia are authorized in their dis-
cretion to order such of the above enumerated work as in their opinion 
is necessary for the public health, safety, or comfort, and to pay the 
total cost of such work from said appropriation, one half of the cost 
of such work so done, including material and labor, shall be charged 
ao-ainst and become a lien upon the property abutting upon the line of 
s~ch improvement, and shall be levied pro rata, according to the lineal 
frontage of each lot- or part of lot abu~ting_ upon such improvement, 
within sixty days after making such assessment, and in order to reim-
burse said appropriation so expended one-half of the cost of such work 
so done, including labor and material, shall be charged against and 
become a lien upon the property abutting upon the line of the said 
work, and shall be levied pro-rata upon said property, according to 
its lineal frontage, upon such terms and regulations as to notice to 
proprietors and the method and terms of such notice as shall seem to 
the Cqmmissioners of the District of Columbia right and proper, due 
notice of such terms and regulations being given by publication 
thereof in some newspaper published in tl1e city of Washington for 
such time as said Commissioners shall prescribe, and the one-half so 
charged against such abutting property shall be paid as follows: one-
third of the amount within sixty days from the date of service of 
notice of such assessment, without interest; one-third within one year 
and the remaining third within two years from the date of service of 
notice of such assessment, and interest shall be charged at the rate of 
ten per centum per annum from the date of service of such notice on 
all amounts [that] shall remain unpaid at the expiration of thirty days 
after the service of the notice of such assessment: Provided, That if 
any property so assessed shall become subject to sale for any other 
assessment or tax whatever, then the assessment levied under this 
act shall become immediately due and payable, and such property 
may be sold therefor, together with the accrued interest thereon to 
the date of such sale, together with the costs of advertising and sale; 
and any property upon which such assessment and- accrued interest 
thel'eon, or any part thereof, shall remain unpaid at the expiration 
of two years from the date of service of notice of such assessment, 
shall be subject to sale therefor under the same conditions and pen-
altie a are imposed by existing law for the non-payment of general 
taxe ·, and the material purchased under this appropriation shall be 
bought after due advertisement therefor, as required by existing law. 
REPAIRS STREETS, AVENUE , AND ALLEYS: For current work of 
r pair' of streets, avenues, and alleys, forty thousand dollars ..... . 
That any company authorized by law to run cars propelled by 
hor. within th Di trict of Columbia i ._ hereby authorized to sub-
itute for hor e 1 tric power by torage·or indep ndent electrical 
batt l'i · or und rgr und wir , or underground cables moved by 
,t a.1:1 p w r on the whol or any portion of its roadway, with au-
horit t I urcha and u any t rminal grounds and facilities nee-
·. ary f r th pur o ·e · aud any uch tr et railway company electing 
to ·uh ·titu u ·hp w r on any part of it, track· or road-beds on the 
-tr t. · <?f h Di tri ·t of olu 1 ia hall .h fore doing o, cause such 
P' rt of it rcJacl-b cl l laid with a £la oTo >V d rail and made level 
with th ,. ·1Tic · [:mf ] of th .fr t: upon a ·h ·i.d f aid tracks 
or 1'':)a<l-lw<l:. ... that n olJ:trn · ion ._hall 1> pr" nt d to vehicles 
pa · ·m r v 1· ·aul tl'ack ·: Pro ·idecl, That in th v nt aid companies 
$215,000.00 
125,000.00 
40,000.00 
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or either of them shall fail for the period of two years from the pas-
sage of this act to e~ereise the powei:s _and privileges ~erein_before 
given, such 0ompames are hereby required to cause said rails and 
road beds to be relaid with the flat grooved rail hereinbefore men-
tioned, so as to be level with the surface of the streets upon each side 
of said tracks or ruad beds and the cost of making the changes here-
in before reqnired shall be paid by the corporations or persons own-
ing or operating said street railroads, and if, after being notified by 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia in writing to comply 
with the terms of this act, the said corporations or either of them 
shall not within ninety days thereafter begin the work required and 
complete the same within a reasonable time, not more than twelve 
months from the expiration of said period of ninety days it shall be 
the duty of the Commissioners to cause the necessary changes in said 
rails and road-beds to be made as soon as practicable; and shall issue 
certificates of indebtedness against the property, real or personal, of 
such railway company, which certificates shall bear interest at the 
rate of ten per centum per annum until paid, and which, until they 
are paid, shall remain and be a lien upon the property on or against 
which they are issued, together with the franchise of said company; 
and if the said certificates are not paid within one year the said Com-
missioners of this District of Columbia may proceed to -sell the prop-
erty against which they are issued, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, such sale to be first duly advertised 
daily for one week in some newspaper published in the city of Wash-
ington, and to be sold at public auction to the highest bidder : Pro-
videcl fi1,rthe,1·, Th~t after the passage of this act no other rail than 
that herein mentioned shall be laid by any street railway· company 
in the streets of Washington and Georgetown, and all companies 
granted franchises or extensions by the Fiftieth Congress shall hav& 
extension of one year's time within which to Jay their tracks. So 
much of the charters of the street railway companies of the District 
of Columbia as is inconsistent with this 3ection is hereby repealed. 
Provided fi1,rther, That the foregoing requirements as to motive-
power, rails and road-bed shall not apply to street railroads outside 
the city of Georgetown and the Boundary limits of the city of Wash-
ington: and Provided, That the authority hereinbefor·e granted in 
each and every particular shall be exercised only with the approval 
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia., expressed by reso-
lution of said board. 
REPAIRS CouN'l'Y ROADS : For current work of repairs of county 
roads and suburban streets, fifty thousand dollars ................. . 
CONSTRUCTING COUNTY ROADS: For construction of county roads 
and suburban streets, as follows: 
For Pennsylvania A venue, extended to Bowen road, twenty-five 
thousand dollars; 
To grade and regulate Fourth street east, extended to Bunker Hill 
road, ten thousand dollars; 
For Canal road, from Free to Chain bridges, thirteen thousand dollars; 
To complete pavement of Fourteenth street extended to top of hill, 
ten thousand dollars; · 
For paving Pomeroy street, from the west building· line of the 
Freedmen's Hospital to the east building line of Brightwood avenue 
one thousand s~x hundred and twenty-five dollars; ' 
To extend Eighteenth street, middle section, to Columbia road, 
five thousand dollars; 
To grade and regulate Massachusetts avenue extended from 
Boundary to Rock Creek, twenty-five thousand do1lars· ' 
To grade and regulate Sheridan street from Seve~th to Ninth 
streets, three thousand dollars· 
To widen grade and regul~te Brightwood avenue ten thousand 
dollar·; ' 
35 
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For Rock Creek Church road, five thousand dollars; 
For Naylor road three thousand five hundred dollars; 
To grade and reg~late Seventeenth street from Park street to Piney 
Branch, one thousand dollars; 
To grade and regulate Washington street, Anacostia, three thou-
and dollar ; 
To grade and regulate J ackson street, Anacostia, three thousand 
dollars· , 
To g;ade and regulate J efferson street, Anacostia, three thousand 
dollars; 
To grade and regulate Adams and Taylor streets, from Harrison 
to Jefferson streets, four thousand four hundred dollars; 
For Howard A venue, Mount Pleasant, one thousand dollars; 
For Bunker Hill road, four thousand dollars; 
For River road from Tennallytown west, five thousand dollars; in 
all one hundred and thirty-five thousand five hundred and twenty-
five dollars ............. . ..... . . . ................................ . 
CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROADS, AND ALLEYS: For condem-
nation of streets, roads, and alleys, five thousand dollars ......... . 
And the Commissioners of the District of Columbia are author-
ized and directed to condemn a sufficient amount of ground at the 
intersection of Sixteenth and U streets and New Hampshire avenue, 
from squares one hundred and seventy-five, one hundred and sev-
enty-six, North, one hundred and seventy-seven, one hundred and 
eighty-nine, and one hundred and ninety, for the purpose of construct-
ing a circular reservation the same to be called Hancock Circle: Pro-
vided that the said ground be acquired, or the cost of the same be 
defrayed, otherwise than at public expense. 
SURVEYS OF THE DISTRICT: For completion of surveys of the Dis-
trict of Columbia with reference to the extension of various avenues 
to the District line, ten thousand dollars . ... . . ................... . 
SURVEYS ON ACCOUNT OF SUBDIVISIONS OF LAND: To pay the ex-
penses of such surveys as may be necessary to enable the Commis-
sioners of the District to determine if plats of subdivisions of land 
within the District offered for record have been made in conformity 
to the "Act to regulate subdivision of land wi}hin the District of 
Columbia", approved August twenty-seven th, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight, five thousand dollars ........ . ...................... . 
OARE OF BRIDGES: For ordinary care of bridges, including keep-
ers, oil, lamps, and matches, three thousand four hundred dollars; 
fo~ construction and repairs of bridges, ten thousand dollars; in all, 
thirteen thousand four hundred dollars ......................... . 
[Total amount for Streets, Avenues, Alleys, and Roads, $] 385. 925.] 
SEWERS. 
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dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri-
ated ............................................................ . 
[Total amount for Sewers, $205,000.] 
CURRENT EXPENSES, STREETS, A VENUES, AND ALLEYS. 
SPRINKLING SWEEPING, AND CLEANING: For sprinkling, sweeping, 
and cleaning streets, avenues, and alleys, eighty-five tp.ousand dollars: 
And the payments for such work for the fiscal ye~r eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine shall be at the ~ate and acco_rdm~ to terms of the 
contracts now existing under which the same is bemg done, and for 
ii~ier;~t~1labl:~~~~~l~~ _s~~- .i~ -~~~~~!. ~~~r:~~~~~~e-~,-~~ -~~. ~~~-e: 
FoR THE PARKING COMMISSION: For contingent expenses, mcludmg 
laborers, cart-hire, trees, tree-boxes, tree stakes, tr~e strap~, planting, 
and care of trees, on city and suburban streets, wh1tewashmg, care of 
parks, and miscellaneous items, eighteen thousand dollars ...... ... . 
LIGHTING: For illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, re-
pairing, and cleaning lamps on avenues, streets, roads, and alleys, 
and for purchasing and erecting new lamp-posts and replacing such 
lamps and lamp-posts as may be damaged or unfit for service, one 
hundred and fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That no more than 
twenty dollars per annum for each street-lamp shall be paid for gas, 
lighting, extinguishing, repairing, and cleaning, under any expendi-
ture provided for in this act; and said lamps shall burn not less than 
two thousand six hundred hours per annum; and the Commissioners 
are authorized, in their discretion, to substitute other illuminating 
material at the same or less price, and to use so much of the sum 
hereby appropriated as may be necessary for that purpose: Provided 
further, That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall 
not be authorized to make any contract for gas or other illuminating 
material, in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, for 
any longer period than one year ................................. . 
For electric lighting, including necessary expenses of inspection, 
on one or more of the principal streets of the cities of Washington 
and Georgetown, including the south side of Pennsylvania avenue, 
forty thousand dollars: Provided, That no more than sixty cents per 
night shall be paid for any light burning from sunset to sunrise, and 
no more than forty cents. per night shall be paid for any light burn-
ing from sunset to sunrise and operated wholly or in part by over-
head wires; and each arc light shall be of not less than one thousand 
actual candle-power, and no part of this appropriation shall be used 
for electric lighting after September thirtieth, eighteen h1:1.ndred and 
eighty-nine, by means of wires that may exist on or over any of the 
streets or avenues of the cities of Washington and Georgetown: 
Provided further, That the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia shall investigate, ascertain, and report to the first session of the 
])fty-first Congress what deduction may be made for gas and elec-
tric lighting, both for annual and for five ye;:tr contracts. and that 
they be authoriz~d to _invite proposals for supplying said light at re-
duced rates, and m this they are not limited to any one system ..... . 
HARBOR AND RIVER FRONT: For the improvement and protection 
o_f the harbor a:id river fr~nt, the enforcement of laws and regula-
t10ns, constructmg and mamtenance of wharves and buildings and 
for other necessary items and services, two thousand five hu~dred 
dollars ........................................................... . 
FoR PUBLIC SCALES: For repair and replacement of public scales 
two hundred and fifty dollars ......................... . ............ '
FoR PUBLIC PUMPS: For the purchase, replacement and repair of 
public pump [pumps], four thousand dollars ..................... . 
[Total amount for Current Expenses, Streets, A venues and Alleys 
$2G4, 750.] . ' ' 
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WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT. 
For engineering, maintenace, and general repairs, twenty thousand 
Jollars ......................................................... . . 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
FoR OFFICERS: For superintendent first six divisions, at two thou-
sand seven hundred dollars; superintendent seventh and eighth divis-
ions at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one clerk to 
sup~rintendent of first six divisions and secretary to board of trustees, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk to superintendent of 
seventh and eighth divisi<;m~, eigp_t hundred dollars; messenger to 
superintendent first six division~, three_ ~u_ndred dollars; messenger 
to superintendent seventh and e1ghthd1v1s1ons, two hundred dollars; 
in all, seven thousand four hundred and fifty dollars .....•........ . 
FoR TEACHERS: For teachers, not to exceed seven hundred and 
forty-five in number, including ·teachers of manual training schools, 
to be employed at a rate of compensation not to exceed the rate pro-
vided by the present schedule of salaries, and at an average salary 
not to exceed six hundred and eighty doJars, five hundred and six 
thousand six hundred dollars; and no increase in salaries paid to 
teachers in grades now receiving one thousand dollars or more, ex-
cept in cases of promotion to fill vacanc;_es occurring before or after 
the passage of this act and except in salaries to principals of normal, 
manual training, drawing and country schools, and no increase in 
the number of teachers in any of such gracles exclusive of princi-
pals of such normal, manual training, drawing and country schools, 
shall be made, and the minimum compensation shall not be less than 
at the rate of three hundred dollars per annum, and the names of and 
actual compensation paid to each teacher . under this provision shall 
be reported to Congress at the beginning of each regular session by 
the Commissioners: Prov1:ded, That in assigning salaries to teachers, 
no discrimination shall be made between male and female teachers 
employe~ in the same grade of school, and performing a like class of 
duties; and the Commissioners are directed to report to Congress at 
its next session an estimate of the number of teachers required in 
each of the grades and classes of the schools in the District, and the 
amount of salary for each of the teachers in each and all of the grades 
and classes of the schools in the District for the fiscal year eighteen 
hundred and ninety one ......................................... . 
For teachers of night schools, who may also be teachers in the day 
chools, five thousand dollars .................................... . 
For contingent expenses of night schools, five hundred dollars ... . 
FOR JANITORS AND OARE OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: For care 
of the high-school building, one thousand six hundred dollars; of 
the J e:fferson building, one thousand four hundred dollars; of the 
tevens building, one thousand one hundred dollars; of the Frank-
lin building, one thousand one hundred dollars; of the Force, Seaton, 
H nry, Webster, Gal , Peabody, Wallach, Garnett, Sumner, A.na-
lo. tan Curtis, and D nnison buildin s, at nin hundred dollars each; 
of th Lin ln and Miner building , at eight hundred dollars each; 
of the Abbot, John F. Cook, and Randall buildings, at even hun-
dr l lollar ,ach · f the Amidon, Addi on, Cranch, Morse, Brent, 
Bannak r Blair Wormley, Anthony B wen, Maury, VVeightman, 
Bradl y Blak , arberry, iddings, T w r , Magruder, Phelps, and 
Twinin , and nin n w i ht-r om ' hool buildino-s, at fiv hundred 
oll r a h· of th Mott, Hi dal [Hill 1lale], Ana o ,tia, Th mpson, 
an Lo j y buildin at two hun r d and fifty dollar ach; of the 
:Moun Pl a an M ormick, P tomac, r nleaf, Hamilton Road, 
h m erlain High tr t, Montgomery treet, and Threlkeld build-
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ings, at one hundred and sixty-five dollars each_; for care of_ smaller 
buildings and rented rooms, at a rate not to exceed forty eight dol-
lars per annum for the care of each school-room, five thousand t~iree 
hundred and seventy-six dollars; in all, forty-one thousand eight 
hundred and eleven dollars ...................................... . 
For rent of school buildings, and repair shop ten thousand dollars. 
For repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds, 
twenty thousand dollars .... : ..... : ........ _. ............... : ..... . 
For contingent expenses, mcludmg furmture, books, stationery, 
printing, insurance, and other necessary items, twenty-five thousand 
dollars .... · ................................... · ........ ··········· 
For fuel, twenty-four thousand dollars .................. · ....... . 
For the purchase of tools, machinery, material, and apparatus, to 
be used in connection with instruction in manual training, ten thou-
sand dollars ............................................. -.... · · · · · 
For furniture for new school buildings, seven thousand dollars ... 
For erection of new school buildings and purchase of sites therefor, 
as follows: One in third school divjsion, one in fifth school division, 
one in seventh school division, and one in eighth school division, one 
hundred and forty thousand dollars: Provided, That no one of the 
foregoing school buildings shall be constructed with less _than eight 
roorr1s .......................................................... . 
For addition to Washington High School, forty thousand dollars. 
For erection of a colored high-school building a_nd purchase of site 
therefor, sixty thousand dollars .................................. . 
For erection of buildings and purchase of sites therefor, and for 
additions to school building, in sixth school division, as follows: 
Erection of one eight-room school building and purchase of site there-
for; one four-room school building and purchase of site therefor at 
Hillsdal~; one two-room school building and purchase of site there-
for at Good Hope; and for additions to the Mott, the Bennings, white, 
and the Bennings, colored, school buildings, fifty-nine thousand 
dollars ............................... : ......................... · .. 
To enable the Commissioners of the District to purchase lots fifty-
one, fifty-two, and fifty-three, in square six hundred and thirty three, 
adjoining the Arthur school buildig [building] lot, for the use of sa· d 
school, five thousand seven hundred and ninety two dollars and fifty 
cents; and also to purchase lots ~eventy-three and seventy-four in said 
square for use of said school, three thousand one hundred and ninety-
two dollars and eighty cents; in all, eight thousand nine hundred and 
eighty five dollars and thirty cents: Pro1.Jided, That not exceeding one 
dollar per square foot shall be paid for said lots or either of them ... 
That hereafter the Commissioners in making purchases.of sites for 
schools or other public buildings. shall do so without the employment 
of agents or through other persons not regular dealers -in real estate 
in the District of Columbia, or through such regular dealers who have 
not had the property for sale continuously from the date of the pas-
sage of this act, and in no case shall commission be paid to more than 
one person or firm greater than the usual commission. 
That the Commissioners shall have all the powers conferred on the 
Secretary of the Treasury and other officers of the United States by 
the act of August first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, entitled 
"An act to authorize condemnation of land for sites of public build-
ings, an·d for other purposes," for the condemnation of land for sites 
f?r school buildings, ~ngine houses, an~ for police stations; Applica-
tion for such proceedmgs shall be filed m the supreme court of said 
District, by the attorney thereof, under such orders as said court 
may prescribe in such cases. 
That the plans and specifications for each of said buildings, and for 
all other bu ldings provided for in this act, shall be prepared by the 
inspector of buildings of the Distr~ct of Columbia, and shall be ap-
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proved by the Architect of the Capitol and the Commissioners.of _the 
District and said buildings shall be constructed by the Comm1ss10n-
ers in c~nformity therewith. 
[Total amount for Public Schools, $965,346.30..] 
FOR METROPOLITAN POLICE. 
For one major and superintende~t, two thousand seven hund~ed dol-
lars; one captain, one thousand eight hundred dollars; two heut~n-
ants inspectors at one thousand :five hundred dollars each; one chief 
clerk who shall also be property clerk, one thousand eight hundred 
dolla~s· one clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, nine 
hundred dollars; four surgeons for the police and fire departments, 
at four hundred and eighty dollars each; for additional compensation 
for privates detailed for special service in the dectectio:ri [detection] 
and prevention of crime, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary; nine lieutenants, at one thou-
sand three hundred and twenty dollars each; twenty eight sergeants, 
at one thousand one hundred and forty dollars each; one hundred and 
eighty-five privates, class one, at nine hundred dollars each; one hun-
dred and fifty privates, class two, at one thousand and eighty dollars 
each; nineteen station-keepers, at seven hundred antl twenty dollars 
each; nine laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; one 
messenger, seven hundred dollars; one messenger, five hundred dol-
lars; onemajorand superintendent, mounted, two hundred and forty 
dollars; one captain, mounted, two hundred and forty r dollars]; 
twenty five lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, mounted, at two 
hundred and forty dollars each; one van-driver, three hundred and 
sixty dollars; one ambulance-driver, four hundred and eighty dol-
lar~; one assist ant ambulance-driver, at three hundred dollars; seven 
drivers of patrol-wagons, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; 
three police matrons, at six hundred dollars each, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; in all, four hundred and eighteen thousand 
five hundred dollars ............................................. . 
For rent of police headquarters and station at Anacostia, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; for fuel. two thousand dollars; repairs to sta~ 
tions, one thousand eight hundred .dollars; miscellaneous and contin-
gent expenses, including stationery, books, telegraphing, photographs, 
printing, binding, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture 
and repairs thereto, beds, and bed-clothing, insignia of office, pur-
chase and care of horses, police equipments and repairs of same, har-
ness, forage, repairs to vehicles, van, ambulance, and patrol wagons, 
and expenses incurred in prevention and detection of crime, and other 
necessary items, fourteen thousand dollars; remodeling station-house 
and for building for cells and lodging-rooms, third precinct seven 
thousand dollars; stable for horse and patrol-wagon, and for grading 
yard and making gateway, third precinct two thousand :five hundred 
ollars; remodeling station hou e and for building for cells and lodg-
in -rooms, fifth precinct, seven thousand dollars; purchase of lot 
adjoining fifth precinct station-house, two thousand five hundred dol-
lar · police signal and telephone ·ystems in fifth, seventh, or eighth 
pr cinct including horse, wagon, harness, and other necessary items, 
four thousand five hundr d dollai- ; for stables to accommodate the 
stock and v hicles for aid sy t m, two thousand :five hundred dol-
lar · twelv additional station for patrol-service in sixth and ninth 
recinct two thou ·and four hundr d dollar ; for setting patrol 
x tw hundr d d llar ; horse, harne , wagon, and mattress, six 
hundr l and venty five dollar. ; l trical apparatus for ninth pre-
·in two hundred and fifty d llar · ambulance, three hundred dol-
l r · h r two hundr and fifty d llar ; harnes , sixty-five clollars; 
in 11 forty-nin th u and on hundred and forty dollars .......... . 
[T ta1 am unt f r r politan P lie , 467,640.] 
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FOR THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
For o·ne chief engineer, one thousand eight hundred dol~ars; one 
fire marshall [mars~al], one _thousa:11d dollars; one clerk, mne hun-
dred dollars; two assistant chief engme_ers, at one thousand two ~un-
dred dollars each· ten foremen, at one thousand dollars each; eight 
engineers at one thousand dollars each; eight .firemen, at eight hun-
dred ana' forty dollars each; two tillermen, at eight hundred and 
forty dollars each; eleven hostl~rs, at eight hundred and for~y dollars 
each; sixty eight ·privates, at eight hundred d?llars each; six watch-
men at six hundred dollars each; one vetermary surgeon for all 
dep~rtments of the District_government, four hundred dollars; in all, 
one hundred thousand one hundred and forty dollars .............. . 
For repairs to engine-houses, two thousand dollars; repairs to ap-
·paratus and new appliances, three thousand dollars; purchase of hose, 
three thousand dollars; for fuel, two thousand dollars ; purchase 
of horses, three thousand dollars; forage, five thousand five hundred 
dollars· purchase of one chemical engine, two thousand two hun-
dred a~d fifty dollars; exchanging two fire engines, eight thous!1nd 
dollars; contingent expenses, including office rent, ho!·se-shoemg, 
furniture, fixtures, washing, oil, medical and stable supplies, harness, 
blacksmithing, labor, gas, and other necessary items, seven thou-
sand five hundred dollars; in all, thirty six thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars ..................................................... . 
LTotal amount for Fir~ Department, $136,390.] 
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICE. 
For one superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars; one 
electrician, one thousand two hundred dollars; two telegraph opera-
tors, at one thousand dollars each; three telephone operators, at six 
hunc_rAd dollars each; one expert repairman, nine hundred and sixty 
dollars; two repairmen, at seven 1rnndred and twenty dollars each; 
two laborers, at four ]mµdred dollars each; in all, nine thousand 
eight hundred dollars ............................................ . 
For general supplies, repairs, new batteries and battery supplies, 
telephone rental, wire, extension of the telegraph and telephone serv-
ice, repairs of lines, purchase of poles, insulators, brackets, pins, 
hardware, cross arms, gas, fuel, ice, record-books, stationery, print-
ing, office-rent, purchase of horses and harness, washing, blacksmith-
ing, forage, extra labor, new boxes, and other necessary items, seven 
thousand dollars .......................... : ..................... . 
That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia may hereafter, 
under such reasonable conditions as they may prescribe, authorize 
the overhead wires of any telegraph, telephone, or electric light com-
pany to be laid under any street. alley, highway, footway, or side-
walk in tl~e District, whenever in their judgment the public interest 
may reqmre the exercise of such authority, such privileges as may 
be granted hereunder to be revocable at the will of Congress without 
compensation, and this authority to continue only until the termina-
tion of the Fifty-first Congress. · 
[Total amount for Telegraph and Telephone Service, $16,800.] 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
For one health officer, three thousand dollars; six sanitary inspect-
ors, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two food inspectors, 
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one inspector of marine 
products, one thousand two hundred dollars; for one clerk one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand fou'r hundred 
dollars; two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each· one 
clerk, one thousand dollars; one messenger, five hundred and forty 
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dollars; one pound-master, one thousand two hundred dollars; lab?r-
er at not exceeding forty dollars per month, one thousand mne 
hu{1dred and twenty dollars; one ambulance driver, four hundred 
and eighty dollars; and f_or contingent expen~es, including books, 
stationery, fuel, rent, repairs to pound and vel1.1cles,_ forage, meat for 
dogs, horse-shoeing, _painting, and other necessary items, four thou-
sand dollars;· collect10n and removal of garbage, twenty thousand 
dollars; in all forty-eight thousand five hundred and forty dollars .. 
COURTS. 
FoR THE POLICE COURT: For one judge, three thousand dollars; 
one clerk, two thousand dollars; one deputy clerk, one thousand dol-
lars; two bailiffs, at three dollars per day each; one messenger, nine 
hundred dollars; one door-keeper, - five hundred and forty dollars; 
Uuited States marshal's fees, one thousand four hundred dollars; 
contingent expenses, including compensation of a justice of the peace 
acting as judge of the police court during the absence of said judge, 
not exceeding three hundred dollars; books, stationery, fuel; ice, gas, 
and other necessary items, eight hundred dollars~ for witness fees, 
three thousand dollars; in all, fourteen thousand five hundred and 
eighteen dollars ........... · ...................................... . 
DEFENDING SUITS IN CLAIMS: For necessary expenses in examina-
tion of witnesses and procuring evidence in the matter of claims 
against the District of Columbia in the De-partments, and defending 
suits against said District in the Court of Claims, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney~General, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars ......................... : ........................... . 
WRITS OF LUNACY: '"lo defr_ay the expenses attending the e;x:ecu-
tion of writs de lunatico inquirendo and commitments made there-
under, in all cases of indigent insane persons committed to the Gov-
ernment Hospital for the Insane by order of the exe<.mtive authority 
of the ·District of Columbia under the provisions Qf the act approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, two thousand 
dollars ......................... ... .... .......................... . 
[Total amount for Courts, $19,018.J 
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. 
For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, exclusive of 
water bonds, one million two hundred and thirteen thousand nine 
hundred and forty-seven dollars and ninety-seven cents ........... . 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. 
For rent of District offices, three thousand six hu!1dred dollars; 
for general advertising, three thousand dollars; for books, and re-
pair of books for register of wills, two hundred dollars; to enable 
th register of wills to complete the assorting, briefing, indexing, 
a:nd filing the r_ ord of hi o~ue, and reproducing the administra-
t10n an guardian dockets, pr10r to eighteen hundred and seventy-
nine including cl rical service and purchase of file-holders and books, 
one thou an l dollar ; printing, checkR, damages, forage, care of 
h ~ . not otherwi . p~ovided for, hor eshoeing fuel, ice, gas, re-
p 1r , m urance, r bmding an repairino- records, and other general 
n ary expen e of Di tri t office , even thousand dollars; in all, 
f urt n thou and ight hundred dollar ....... . ................. . 
T h xp n 
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of emergency not otherwise sufficiently provided ~or, five tl~ousand 
dollars: Provided, That in the purchas_e of all articl~s I?rov1ded for 
in this act no more than the market pnce shall be paid for any such 
articles, and all bids for any of such articles above the market price 
shall be rejected ................................................. . 
FOR REFORMATORIES AND PRISONS. 
FOR WASHINGTON AsYL UM: For one intendant, one thousand two 
hundred dollars· one matron, six bundr~d dollars; one visiting 
rhysician, one thousand and eighty dollars ?ne resident physician, 
four hundred and eighty dollars; one clerk, six hundred dollars; one 
baker, four hundred and twenty dollars; one overseer, eight hundred 
dollars; five overseers, at six hundred dollars each; one engineer, six 
hundred dollars; one assistant engineer, three hundred and fifty dol-
lars· one second assistant engineer, three hundred dollars; five watcb-
me:d, at three hundred and sixty-five dollars each; one blacksmith 
three hundred dollars; one hostler, and ambulance driver, two hun-
dred and forty dollars; one female keeper at workhouse, at three 
hundred dollars; one female keeper at workhouse, at one hundred 
and eighty dollars; two cooks, at one hundred and twenty dollars 
each; three cooks, at sixty dollars each; one nurse, one hundred and . 
eighty dollars; four nurses, at sixty dollars each; one teacher, three 
hundred dollars; in all, thirteen thousand four hundred and :fifteen 
dollars .. : ........................................... · ............ . 
For contingent expenses, including improvements and repairs, pro-
visions, fuel, forage, lumber, shoes, clothing, dry goods, hardware, 
medicines, repairs to tools, cars, tracks, steam-heating and cooking 
apparatus, painting, and other necessary items ;_,nd services:, forty 
thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
FOR REFORM SCHOOL: For one superintendent, one thousand five 
h un<l.red dollars; assistant superintendent, nine hundrAd dollars; 
teachers and assistant teachers, three thousand. five hundred dollars; 
matron of school, six hundred. dollars; three matrons of families, at 
one hundred and eighty dollars each; superintendent of chair shop, 
six hundred and sixty dollars; farmer, four hundred and eighty dol-
lars; engineer, three hundred and ninety-six dollars; baker, cook, 
shoemaker, and tailor, at three hundred dollars each; two dining-
room servants, seamstress, chambermaid, and laundress, at one hun-
dred and forty-four dollars each; florist, three hundred and sixty 
dollars; watchmen, not exceeding five in number, one thousand one 
hundred and forty dollars; secretary and treasurer of board of 
trustees, six hundred dollars; in all, twelve thousand five hundred 
and ninety-six dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
For support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, 
dry goods, leather and shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, table ware, furni-
ture, farm implements and seeds, harness and repairs to same, ferti-
lizers_. books, stationery, plumbing, painting and glazing, medicines, 
medical attendance, stock, fencing, repairs to buildings, and other 
necessary items, including compensation, not exceeding nine hun-
dred dollars, for additional labor or services, and for transportation 
and other necessary expenses incident to securing suitable homes for 
discharged boys, not exceeding five hundred dollars, all under the 
control of tfle Com~~ssioners, twenty-six thousand dollars ........ . 
For gradmg, drammg, and permanently improving grounds, three 
hundrecl dollars ................................................. . 
For coal-vaults, one thousand dollars ........................... . 
FOR THE INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL: For maintenance of inmates 
and salaries of superintendent and employees, the promotion of in-
dustries, and general repairs, and other necessary expenses, all under 
the control of the Commissioners, ten thousand five hundred dollars. 
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To provide for heating the several buildings by steain and lighting 
same by o-as six thousand seven hundred dollars; and the unex-
pended balan~e of the appropriat~on of one thou~a_nd five hundred ~ol-
lars for new boiler and connect10ns and repa1rmg and restockmg 
greenhouses, made by the District ~ppropr_iation act approved ~uly 
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, shall be covered mto 
the Treasury .................................................... . 
TRANSPORTATION OFPAUPERSAND PRISONERS: For transportation 
d~Il!;f~~s. ~·~-~ ~~~~~~i-~~ -~~i.s~~~~s. ~~ ~~~-~~~~-~-o-~~~' -~~~~ ~~~~s.a~~~ 
[Total amount for Reformatories and Pris:ms, $114,511.] 
FOR SUPPORT OF THE INSANE. 
For support d the indigent insane of the District of Columbia in 
the Government Hospital for the Insane in said District, as provided 
in sections forty-eight hundred and forty-four and forty-eight hun-
dred and fifty of the Revised Statutes, eighty-five thousand dollars. 
FOR CHARITIES. 
For relief of the poor, sixteen thousand dollars ................. . 
For temporary support of- indigent persons, male and female, to 
be expended in such manner as the Commissioners of the District 
may deem best, five thousand dollars; and from this sum the Com-
missioners may allot not exceeding two thousand five hundred dol-
lars to the Board of Management of the Temporary Home for Soldiers, 
and Sailors, Grand Army of the Republic, District of Co]umbia, 
and not exceeding one thousand dollars to the Young Woman's 
Christian Home, and not exceeding one thousand dollars to the WO-
man's Christian Temperance Union .............................. . 
For the support and maintenance of the Columbia Hospital for 
Women and Lying-in Asylum, twenty thousand dollars ........ ... . 
For the Women's Christian Association, four thousand dollars .. . 
For the National Association for Destitute Colored Women and 
Children, nine thousand dollars .................................. . 
To complete and connect drainage and sewerage of building with 
main sewer, two hundred dollars ................................ . 
·To erect coal-vault and to change the laundry, five hundred dollars. 
To enable said association to care for colored foundlings, one thou-
sand dollars ..................................................... . 
For the Children's Hospital, five thousand dollars ............. . 
For Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, six thousand dollars ........... . 
To complete the erection of additional. accommodations for the use 
of the t. Rose Industrial School, five thousand dollars ........... . 
For the erection of a suitable brick building to be used by the 
German Orphan Asylum Association, and to be located on the 
ground now owned by said association, ten thousand dollars : Pro-
vid d, That aid association expends an equal amount in the erection 
of aid building ................................................. . 
For maintenance of the Church Orphanage A sociation of Saint 
John' Pari h of th District of Columbia, one thousand five hundred 
dollar .............. -· .......................................... . 
For the W a hin ton Hospital for Foundling , for maintenance six 
thou and dollar ........................................ : .... ' ... . 
A ·o i tion for W rk of M rcy, for purchase of lot three thou-
and doll r · for maintenan and repairs, two thousand five hun-
dr d liar · in all five thou and fiv hundred dollar ............ . 
F r h . a ional Hom op thic Ho pital A ociation of W a hing-
n . n et of olumbia, for maint nan , fiv th u and dollars .. 
T 1 h Hou of h h ph rd in re ting a building, fl.f-
t n th n. and cl 11 r · ............................................ . 
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For maintenance of the National Temperance Home, two thousand 
five hundred dollars ............................................. . 
That hereafter the several institutions included under the heads of 
asylums, reformatories, industria~ schools, al?-d _charities named in 
this act and in former and succeedmg approprrnt10n acts for the sup-
port of the District of Columbia shall report to the Commissioners 
of the District, on or before the first day of October of each year, a 
full and detailed acc.ount of receipts and expenditures, and all their 
operations, and said Commissioners shall ~ransn:1-it the same to qon-
gress at the beginning of each regular sess10n, with such suggest10ns 
and recommendations as they may deem pertinent, together with esti-
mates for maintaining the same. 
All sums of money heretofore appropriated by Congress or which 
may hereafter be appropriated and expended in aid of the purchase 
of real estate shall (subject to any trust deed, mortgage, or other 
security or incumbrance existing on such property at the time of its 
purchase, or created at the time of its purchase) be a lienupon such 
property, and in case of the dissolution of any such corporation as in 
the preceding paragraph is mentioned, owning such property, or in 
case of the disposal of such property by such corporation, entitle the 
United States to reimbursement in proportion to any other contribu-
tions or funds used in the purchase of such property. The accept-
ance of any sum of money by any such corporation as is in this act 
appropriated for its benefits shall be deemed an acceptance of and 
agreement to this provision. 
[Total amount for Charities, $117,200.] . 
[Total amount for District of Columbia, exclusive of Water De-
partment, $5,447,045.27.] · 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry on the opera-
tions of the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenue8, 
namely: 
For one chief clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks, 
at one thousand four hundred dollars each; one clerk one thousand 
dollars; one superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars; one 
draughtsman, one thousand five hundred dollars; one messenger, six 
hundred dollars; one inspector, at three dollars per day, nine hun-
dred and thirty-six dollars [ correct amount, $939]; six inspectors, 
at nine hundred dollars each; contingent expenses including books, 
blanks, stationery, forage, advertising, printing, and other neces-
sary items and services, three thousand dollars; in all eighteen 
thom;and three hundred and thirty-six dollars. [Correct amount 
by items, $18,339.] ............................................... . 
For. engineers and firemen, fuel, material for high service: in 
Wa~hmgton a1:1d Geor~etown, pipe distribution to high and low 
serv~c~, mcludmg pubhc hydrants, fire-plugs, material and labor, 
repairm! and laying new mains, and lowering mains, eighty-six 
thousan dollars ................................................ . 
For interest and sinking fund on water-stock bonds forty-four 
thousand six hundred and ten dollars .................. ' .......... . 
. For interest on account of ~ncreasing the water-supply, as provided 
m the act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, thirty-
three thousand three hundred and ninety-nine dollars and ninety-one 
cents ........................................................... . 
For sinking fund on _account of increase of water-supply, under 
act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eio-hty-two fifty-three 
· thousand and fifteen dollars and seventy-three ients .... ' .......... . 
fTotal amount ~or Wate~ J?epartment $2351RG4..64.] 
SEC. 2. T~at_ said Commiss10ners shall not make requisitions upon 
the appropriat10ns from the Treasury of tbe United States for a 
larger amount during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and. ninety 
45 
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than they make on the _appropriatio~s a~isi~g from the revenues, in-
cluding drawback certificates, of said Distrrnt. 
SEO. 3. That hereafter all moneys received from the sales of ani-
mals or material of any sort, purchased u.i1der appropriations made 
for the District of Columbia since July first, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-eight, other than for_ the water departmen.t, shall be ~aid 
into the Treasury of the U mted States, to the credit of the U mted 
States and the District in,equal parts; and all balances of appropria-
tions that have been heretofore or that shall be hereafter made for 
the District of Columbia under section three of the act of June 
eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, entitled ''An act pro-
viding a permanent form of government for the District of Colum-
~ bia," heretofore or hereafter remaining unexpended at the end of 
two years from the close of the fiscal year for which such appropri-
ations have been or shall be made, shall be covered into the Treas-
ury, one-half to the credit of the surplus fund and one-half to the 
credit of the general fund of the District of Columbia. 
SEC. 4. ]for the establishment of a zoological park in the District 
of Columbia, two hundred thousand dollars, to be expended under 
and in accordance with the provisions following, that is to say ..... 
That in order to establish a zoological park in the District of 
Columbia, for the advancement of science and the instruction and 
recreation of the people, a commission shall be constituted, com-
posed of three persons, namely: The Secretary of the Interior, the 
president of the board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
and the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, which shall be 
known and designated as the commission for the establishment of a 
zoological park. 
That the said commission is. hereby authorized and directed to 
make an inspection of the country along Rock Creek, between Massa-
chusetts avenue extended and where said creek is crossed by the 
road leading west from Brightwood crosses said creek, and to select 
from that district of country such a tract of land, of not less than 
one hundred acres, which shall include a section of the creek, as 
said commission shall deem to be suitable and appropriate for a 
zoological park. 
That the said commission shall cause to be made a careful map of 
said zoological park, showing the location, quantity, and character 
of each parcel of private property to be taken for such -purpose, with 
the names of the respective owners inscribed thereon, and the said 
map hall be filed and recorded in the public records of the District 
of Columbia; and from and after that date the several tracts and 
parcels of land embraced in such zoological park shall be held as 
C?ndemned for pu~lic uses, subj~ct to the .Pa:yment of just compensa-
tion, to be determmed by the said commission and approved by the 
President of the United States, provided that such compensation be 
accepted by the owner or owners of the several parcels of land. 
That if the aid commi ion shall be unable to purchase any por-
tion of the land so selected and condemned within thirty days after 
such condemnation, by agreement with the respective owners, at the 
price approved by the Pre ·ident of the United States, it shall, at the 
xpiration of uch period of thirty days, make application to the su-
lH'eme ourt of the District of Columbia, by petition, at a general or 
'1 cial term, for an a se ment of the value of such land, and said 
p titi n hall c ntain a particular description of the property selected 
and nd mn d, with the nam of th owner or own rs thereof, and 
hi h r or th ir r iden e , a far a the ame may be a certained, 
tog ~ r wi ha py f the r rd map of th park; and the said 
urt i h r by auth riz and requir d, upon su h application, with-
u l~y n tify th wn r and o upant. · f th land and to 
a· rfam mula:: :. · h lu cf h 1 ml .·o .-rl ·t eland ond mn d 
l y app in ing tln c commis ·ioner · to apprai · the value or values 
$200,000.00 
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thereof, and to return the appraisement to the court; and when the 
values of such land are thus ascertained, and the President shall 
deem the same reasonable, said values shall be paid to the owner or 
owners, and the United States shall be deemed to have a valid title 
to said lands. 
That the said commission is hereby authorized to call upon the 
superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, or the Director of 
the Geological Survey to make such surveys as may be necessary to 
carry into effect the provisions of this section; and the said officers 
are hereby authorized and required to make such surveys under the 
direction of said commission. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
47 
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FORTIFICATION APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making ~ppropriations for fortifications and other works of defense, for the armament 
thereof, for the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other purposes, ap-
proved March 2, 1889. 
That the sums of money herein provided for be, and the same are 
hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in t1:e Treasur-y: 1~ot other-
wise appropriated, to be expended under the direct superv1s1011 of the 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification, created by the fortification ap-
propriation act approved September twenty-second, eighteen .hun-
dred and eighty-eight, and in the manner pre.scribed by said act, 
namely: 
PRESERVATION AND REP AIR OF FORTIFICATIONS: For the protec-
tion, preservation, and repair of fortifications, one hundred thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For preparation of plans for fortifications, five thousand dollars. 
TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE: For the purchase .of subma-
rine mines and necessary appliances to operate them for closing the 
channels leading to our principal sea-ports, two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
. For needful casemates and cable galleries to render it possible to 
operate submarine mines, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
For continuing torpedo experiments and for practical instruction 
of engineer troops in the details of the serv:ice, thirtY, thou.sand do~lars. 
For the purchase of movable submarmA terpeaoes, m the discre-
tion of the board on ordnance and fortifications, fifty thousand dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
For torpedo-shed at San Francisco Harbor, twenty-two thousand 
dollars ............................ _ .............................. . 
ARMAMEN';I.' OF FoRTIFICATION8: Fol' the finishing and assembling 
of eight-inch, ten-inch, and twelve-inch steel guns made from forg-
ings procured under the act of September twenty-second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight, thirty-five thousand dollars ............. . 
For the purchase of steel forgings for field and siege cannon, as 
follows: · 
For steel forgings for not less than twenty-four three and six-tenths 
inch field guns, twenty-four thousand dollars; 
For steel forgings for not less than ten five-inch siege guns, 
twenty thousand dollars; . 
For steel forgings for not less than ten seven-inch siege howitzers, 
eighteen thousand dollars; 
For steel forgings for not less than sixteen three and six-tenths 
inch field mortars, two lliousand, dollars; 
For manufacture of field and siege cannon( finishing and assembling) 
within the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety, fourteen thousand 
dollar · in all, seventy-eight thousand dollars .................... . 
For the test of experimental guns procured under the act of Sep-
t mb r twenty- econd, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, namely, 
for n ten-i~ h wire wound gun, teel, twenty-eight thousand dol-
lar ; f r on twelve-inch gun, teel hooped, thirty-nine thousand 
fiv hundr rl tl llar. · for procuring one ten-inch disappearing gun-
arria . thirt n th?u and five hundred dollar ; for gun platforms 
t pr vm . r un , 1x thou and fiv hundred dollars; for projectiles 
f?r fi ld 1 ~ and a- a t guns for i sue to the s rvice, twenty-
1gh h u._an fiv hundr dollar · for ·i · -gun p wder for is ue 
. th : rv1 · , _v nth u an d llar · f r fuz and impl m nt for 
1.·:u h : rv1 · tw hou anl dollar.; in all, n hundr d and 
tw· nt -fiv th u : anc cl Har .......•.............................. 
$100,000.00 
5,000.00 
250,000.00 
250,000.00 
30,000.00 
50,000.00 
22,000.00 
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For the alteration of barbette carriages for ten-inch smooth-bore 
guns to adapt them to the service of eight-inch muzzle-loading con-
verted rifles, fifty-four thousand dollars; for the alteration of bar-
bette carriages for fifteen-inch smooth-bore guns to adapt them to 
present service conditions, forty-six thousand dollars, in all one 
hundred thousand dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,000.00 
For the manufacture of carriages for twelve-inch breech-loading 
rifled mortars, procured under the act of September twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred thousand dollars. 100,000.00 
For the manufacture of forty caissons and ten combined battery 
wagons and forges for three and two-tenths iuch field guns, forty-
three thousand two hundred and seventy-four.dollars... ... ... ... .. 43,274.00 
For procuring the necessary instruments and other materials and 
for the proper installation of instruments for conducting the annual 
heavy artillery practice of the Army, twenty thousand dollars. . . . . 20,000.00 
For repairs and improvements at the Ordnance Proving Ground, 
Sandy Hook, New Jersey, namely: Repairing dock and dredging, five 
thousand five hundred dollars; relaying roads and walks, three 
thousand eight hundred dollars; repairs to officers' quarters, two 
thousand dollars; repairs to foreman's and soldiers' quarters, two 
thousand six hundred dollars; repairs to office, five hundred dollars; 
repairs to shops and store-houses, one thousand dollars; machinery 
for shops, four thousand dollars; clearing ground about ranges, six 
hundred dollars; laying narrow gauge tramway to proof butts and 
targets, five thousand three hundred and twenty dollars; in all, 
twenty-five thousand three hundred and twenty dollars: Provided, 
That all material purchased under this act shall be of American 
manufacture ......................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . 25,320.00 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Fortification act ....................... ~.............. . . . . 1,233,594.00 
S. Mis. 94--4 
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INDIAN APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropri1;1tions_ for th~ curre1;1t and c~nting~nt expenses of the I~dian Depar~~ent. 
and for fulfillinO' treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year endmg June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundr;d and ninety, and for other purposes, approved March 2, 1889. 
For pay of fifty seven agents of_ Indi~il ~:ffairs at the following-
named agencies, at the rates respectively md1cated, namely: 
At the Warm Springs Agency, at one thousand dollars; 
At the Klamath Agency, at one thousand one hundred dollars; 
At the Grand Ronde Agency, at one thousand dollars; 
At the Siletz Agency, at one thousand two hundred dollars; 
At the Umatilla Agency, at one thousand two hundred dollars; 
At the Neah Bay Agency, at one thousand dollars; 
At the Yakama Agency, at two thousand dollars; 
At the Colville Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Puyallap (consolidated) Agency, embracing Nisqually and 
S'Kokomish and Quinaielt Agencies, at one thousand six hundred 
dollars; 
At the Tulalip Agency, at one thousand dollars; 
At the Round Valley Agency, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars; _ 
At the Mission Tule River (consolidated) Agency, embracing 
Hoopa Valley, at one thousand six hundred dollars; . 
At the Nevada Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Western Shoshone Agency, at one thousand five hundred 
dollars; 
At the Nez Perces Agency:, at one thousand six hundred dollars; 
At the Lemhi Agency, at one thousand one hundred dollars; 
At the Fort Hall Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Flathead Agency, at one thousand five hunured dollars ; 
At the Blackfeet Agency, at one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
At the Crow Agency, at two thousand dollars; 
At the Fort Peck Agency, at two thousand dollars; 
At the Fort Belknap Agency, at one thousand dollars: 
At the Tongue River Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Yankton Agency, at one thousand six hundred dollars; 
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Agency, at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; 
At the Standing Rock Agency, at one thousand seven hundred 
dollars; 
At the Cheyenne River Agency, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars; . · 
At the Fort Berthold Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Sis eton Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Devil's Lake Agency, at one thousand two hundred dollars; 
At the Pine Ridge Agency, at two thousand two hundred dollars; 
At the Rosebud Agency, at two thousand two hundred dollars; 
At th Sho hone Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the Uintah and Ouray Agency, (consolidated,) at one thousand 
ight hundr d dollar ; · 
At th Pu blo Ag ncy, at one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
A h Navajo Ag ncy, at two thousand dollar ; 
At h M al ro Ag ncy, at on thousand eight hundred dollars; 
At h uth m Ut and Jicarilla Ag ncy, at one thousand four 
hunr llr·· 
h m ha 
clr cl llar · · 
h to an 
n thou and six hun-
w ollars; 
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At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, at one thousand 
dollars; 
At . the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; 
At the Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars; 
At the Quapaw Agency, at one thousand five hundred dol_lars; 
and not more than one thousand two hundred dollars of any moneys 
appropriated by this act shall be expended for clerical labor at this 
agency· · 
At the Osage Agency, at one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
At the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, at two thousand two hun-
dred dollars; 
At the Kiowa Agency, at two thousand dollars; 
At the Union Agency, at two thousand dollars;_ 
At the White Earth Agency, at one thousand six hundred dollars; 
At the Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, at one thousand dollars; 
At the Green Bay Agency, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
At the La Pointe Agency, at two thousand dollars; 
At the. New York Agency, at one thousand dollars; 
At the Colorado River Agency, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars; 
At the Pima Agency, at one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
At the San Carlos Ag~ncy, at two thousand dollars; 
For the Eastern Cherokee Agency, eight hundred dollars; in all 
eighty seven thousand four hundred ilollars; and all provisions of 
law fixing compensation for Indian agents in excess of that· herein 
provided are hereby repealed .................................... . 
For the payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty five thousand 
dollars; but no person employed by the United States, and paid for 
any other service shall be paid for interpreting .............. ...... . 
For pay of five Indian inspectors, at thrne thousand dollars per 
annum each, fifteen thousand dollars ............................. . 
For necessary traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors, includ-
ing telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection and investi-
gation, seven thousand dollars ................................... . 
Pay of one superintendant of Indian schools, four thousand dol-
lars ............................ ................................ . 
Necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian 
schools, including telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspec-
tion and investigation, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, 
'rliat he shall be allowed three dollars per day for traveling expenses 
when actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transporta-
tion and sleeping car fare .................................... . ... . 
For buildings and repair of building at agencies, and repairs of 
the same, twenty-five thousand dollars ........................... . 
For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling and 
incidental expenses of Indian agents, and of their offices, and of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and of such person as may be de-
tailed to accompany him, also traveling and incidental expenses of 
five speci~l agents, at three ~ollars per day wh~n actually employed 
on d1;tty. m the field, exclusive of transpor~r~tion and sleeping-car 
fare, m heu of all other. expens~s now authorized by law; for pay of 
employees not otherwise provided for, and for pay of. five special 
agents, at two thousand dollars per annum each, forty thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For the expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without 
compensation, appointed by the President under the provisions of 
the fourth section of the act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty nine, five thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . .................... , 
LTotal amount for Agents, Current Expenses, etc., $209,900 J 
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FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH AND SUPPORT OF ' IN• 
DIAN TRIBES. 
AP ACHES, KIOWAS, AND COMANCHES. 
For twenty-second of thirty installments, as provided to be ex-
pended under the tenth. article of treaty of October t:w~nty first, 
eighteen hundred · and sixty seven, concluded at Med1cme Lodge 
Creek. in Kansas. with the Kiowas . and Comanches, and under the 
third article of treaty of the same date with the Apaches, thirty thQU-
sand dollars; 
For purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties, eleven 
thousand dollars; 
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, 
four thousand five hundred dollars; 
For pay of physician and two teachers, two thousand seven hun-
dred dollars; in all, forty eight thousand two hundred dollars ..... 
CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES. 
For twenty-second of thirty installments, as provided to be ex-
pended under the tenth article of treaty of October twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty seven, twenty thousand dollars; · 
F~r purchase of clothing, as per same article, twelve thousand 
dolfars; . • 
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of same 
treaty, two thousand dollars; 
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller and engineer, as 
per same article, four thousand five hundred dollars; in all, thirty 
eight thousand five hundred dollars .............................. . 
CHICKASAWS. 
For permanent annuity, in goods, three thousand dollars ........ . 
CHICKASAW NATION. 
For reimbursement of the general fund of the Chickasaw Nation 
for moneys improperly disbursed from said fund, as ascertained by 
the Secretary of the Interior, as required by article four of the treaty 
with the Chickasaws, dated June twenty-second, eighteen hundred 
and fifty two (less payment of fifty-six thousand and twenty one dol-
lars and forty nine cents to assignee of W. M. Gwin), eighty four 
thousand eight hundred and sixty two dollars and sixty eight cents. 
For reimbursement of the Chickasaw incompetent, fund for moneys 
improperly disbursed from said fund, as ascertained by the Secretary 
of the Interior, as required by article four of the treaty with the 
Chickasaws, dated June twenty second, eighteen hundred and fifty-
two, ninety nine thousand two hundred and eighty dollars and forty 
one cents ........................................................ . 
The appropriation hereby made shall be a permanent and continu-
ing appropriation, not subject to lapse or to be covered into the 
Trea ury; and said sums shall be paid, from time to time, under 
requi ition signed by the Chicka aw governor, national secretary, 
nati nal treasurer, and auditor of public accounts: Provided, That 
th qu ·ti n of the bligation of the government on account of the 
paym nt t the a ignee of W. M. Gwin be referred to the Secretary 
f he Int rior for r consideration. 
HIPPEW AS OF THE MIS ISSIPPI. 
f for y- ix in talm nt [in tallm nt ] to be paid to 
ay r hi heir , per third article of treaty of 
$48,200.00 
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August second eighteen hundred and forty seven, and fifth article 
of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty seven, 
one thousand dollars; 
For the support of a scho?l or S?hools upon sai~ reser:vation_, dur-
ing the pleasure of the President, m accordance with th1rd article of 
treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty seven, four 
thousand dollars; in all, fl ve thousand dollars .................... . 
CHIPPEWAS, PILLAGERS, AND LAKE WINNEBAGOHISH BANDS. 
For thirty-fifth of forty instalment [installments] of annuity, in 
money per third article of treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen 
hundr~d and fifty five, and third article of treaty of May seventh, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, ten thousand six hundred and 
sixty-six dollars and sixty six cents; 
For thirty-fifth of forty instalments of annuity, in goods per same 
articles of same treaties, eight thousand dollars; 
For thirty-fifth of forty instalments, for purpose of utility, per 
same articles of same treaties, four thousand dollars; in all, twenty 
two thousand six hundrect and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents. 
CHOCTAWS. 
For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November 
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty 
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thou-
gand dollars; 
For permanent annuity, for support of blacksmith, per sixth arti-
cle of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, 
ninth article of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of. June twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars; 
For permanent annuity for education, per second and thirteenth 
articles of last two treaties named above, six thousand dollars; 
For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty · 
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty five, and -thir-
teenth article of treaty of June twenty second, eighteen hundred and 
fifty five, three hundred and twenty dollars; 
For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand, two hundred 
and fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per 
annum, for education, support of the government, and other benefi-
cial purposes, under the direction of the general council of the 0hoc-
ta ws, in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth and 
thirteenth articles of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred 
and twenty five, and treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred 
and fifty five, nineteen thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and 
eighty-nine cents; in all, twenty nine thousand four hundred and 
thirty-two dollars and eighty nine cents ........................... . 
COLUMBIAS AND COLVILLES . 
. F~r annuity for Chief . Moses, as per a_greement of July seventh, 
01ghteen _hundred and eighty ~hree, ratified hy act approved July 
fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty four, one thousand dollars· 
~..,or annuity for Chief Tonasket, as per samP. agreement ratified by 
act of July fourth, eighteen hundred.and eighty four, one hundred 
dollars; · 
For employees, as provided in said agreement ratified by act of 
!uly fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, six thousand dollars; 
m all, seven thousand one hundred dollars ....................... . 
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CREEKS. 
For permanent annuity, in money, per f_ourth articl~ of tre~ty of 
August seventh, seventeen hundred and nmety, and fifth article of 
treaiy of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty six, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; 
For permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of 
June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth article of treaty 
of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty six, three thousand 
dollars; 
For permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of 
January twenty fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty six, and fifth 
article of treaty of.August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty six, 
twenty thousand dollars; 
For permanent annuity, for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop 
and tools, per eighth article of treaty of January twenty fourth, 
eighteen hundred and twenty six, and fifth article of treaty of Au-
gust seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty six, eight hundred and forty 
dollars; · 
For permanent annuity, for iron and steel for shop, per same arti-
cles and treaties, two hundred and seventy dollars; 
For permanent annuity, for pay of a wheelwright, per same arti-
cles of same treaties, six hundred .dollars; 
For five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars, for 
purposes of education, per sixth article of treaty of August seventh, 
eighteen hundred and fifty six, ten thousand dollars; 
For interest on six hundred and seventy.five thousand one hundred 
and sixty eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, un-
der provisions of third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty six, thirty three thousand seven hundred and fifty 
eight dollars and forty cents; in all, sixty nine thousand, nine hun-
dred and sixty eight dollars and forty cents ....... , ............... . 
CROWS. 
· ]?or eighth of twenty-five installments, as provided in agreement 
with the Crows dated June twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty, 
to be used by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as the 
President may direct, thirty thousand dollars; 
For twenty-first of thirty installments, to supply male persons, six 
hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good 
substantial woolen clothing, consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons, 
flannel shirt, and woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of 
May eventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand dol-
lars; · 
For twenty-fir t of thirty installments, to supply each female, 
even hundred in number, over twelve years of age, with a flannel 
skirt, or the goods nece sary to make the same, a pair of woolen 
ho ·e, twelv yards of calico, and twelve yards of cotton domestic 
a per ame article, four thousand dollars; 
For twenty fir. t of thirty installments, to supply three hundred and 
fifty b y and thr hundr d and fiity girls, under the ages named, 
uch flann 1 and ott n good a may be needed to make each a suit 
a afor aid, tog ther with a pair of woolen hose for each, per same 
articl fiv thou an l dollar ; 
For pay of a phy i ian, per tenth article of ame treaty, one thou-
and two hundr cl d llar · 
Fo! ~entieth of twen ,yin tallments (last), for pay of teacher and 
furru hin n ce ary o k. and tationery, urnler seventh article of 
am r aty, one h u and five hundred dollar ; 
$69,968.40 
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For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, 
under tenth article of same treaty, three thousand three hundred dol-
lars; 
For pay of second blacksmith and iron and steel, as per eighth 
article of same treaty, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to fur-
nish such articles of food as from time to time the condition and 
necessities of the Indians may require, forty-five thousand dollars; in 
all, ninety-seven thousand .five hundred dollars ................... . 
INDIA.NS AT BLACKFEET AGENCY. 
For second of ten installments of one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars each, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached 
to the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, as per act approved May first, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and fifty thousand 
'1ollars .......................................................... . 
INDIANS AT FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 
For second of ten installments of one hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars each, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached 
to the Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, as per act approved May first, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars ......................................................... . 
INDIANS AT F"ORT PECK AGENCY. 
For second of ten installments of one hundred and sixty-five thou-
sand dollars each, to be· expended under the direction of the Secre-
t·,ary of the Interior, for the support and civilization of the Indians 
attached to the Fort Peck Agency, Montana, as per act approved 
May first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and sixty-
fl ve thousand dollars ............................................ . 
IOWAS. 
For interest, in lieu of investment, on fifty-seven thousand five 
hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand 
five hundred <l.ollars, to July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
at five per centum per annum, for education or other _benefi9ial pur-
poses, under the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty 
of May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-five dollars .................. -.......... . 
KANSAS. 
For interest in lieu of investment on two hundred thousand dollars 
two hundred and three one thousand three hundred and thirtv 
3econds of ten thousand dollars, being the pro rata amount due thue 
!(ansas tribe_ of Indians, per second art_icle of treaty of January 
·ourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one thousand five hun-
lred and .twenty-four dollars and two cents ....................... . 
FULFILLING TREATY WITH KICKAPOOS. 
For interest on eighty-two thousand four hundred and thirty-two 
il.ollars and forty-four cents, balance of one hundred thousand dol-
lars, at five per centum per annum, for educational and other bene-
55 
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ficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 
fifty-four, four thousand one hundred and twenty-one dollars and 
sixty-two cents ................................... : .............. . 
MIAMIES OF KANSAS. 
For permanent provision for blacksmith and assistant, and iron 
and steel for shop, per fifth article of treaty of October sixth, eight-
een hundred and eighteen, and fourth article of treaty of June fifth, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, four hundred and eleven dollars and 
forty-three cents; 
For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per same 
articles and treaties, and per fifth article of treaty of October twenty-
third, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, two hundred and sixty-two 
dollars and sixty-two cents; 
For interest on fourteen thousand one hundred and seventy dollars 
and thirty-three cents, at five per centum per annum for educational 
purposes, per third article of treaty of June fifth, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-four, seven hundred and eight dolla'rs and fifty-one cents; 
in all, one thousand three hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifty-
six cents ........................................................ . 
MOLELS. 
For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all nec-
essary materjals therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per 
second article of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-five, three thousand do~lars ........ \ .................... . 
NEZ PERCES. 
For salaries of two matrons, to take charge of the boarding-schools, 
and two assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two mill-
ers, per fifth article of treaty of ·June ninth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-three, six thousand dollars ................................. . 
NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES. 
For twenty-first of thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, as 
per sixth article of treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, twelve thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount in this 
and preceding paragraph shall be expended pro rata, as near as may 
be, for the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Wyoming, and on 
the Tongue River, in Montana; 
For pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, 
two farmer , a black mith, an engineer, per seventh article of same 
treaty, nine thousand dollars; in all twenty-one thousand dollars ... 
For subsi tence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes as P.er agre~ment with the Sioux Indians, approved Feb-
ruary twenty-e1~hth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, thirty-
fl ve thou and do lars ............... .. ........................... . 
0 AGES. 
For intere ton sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty dol-
lar. a fiv r c ntum per annum, b ing value of fifty-four sections 
of land . t ap rt by ti:eaty of June cond, eighteen hundred and 
~ n y_-five fc r ducational purpo e , per Senate resolution of Jan-
u ry nm h i ht en hundr d and thirty-eight, three thousand four 
hun lr an fi.f y- ix ollar . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
$4,121.62 
1,382.56 
3,000.00 
6,000.00 
21,000.00 
35,000.00 
3,456.00 
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OTOES AND MISSOURIAS. 
For seventh of twelve installments, being the last series, m money 
or otherwise, per fourth article of treaty of March fifteenth, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four, five thousand dollars ..................... . 
PAWNEES. 
For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid in 
goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary f_or them, per 
second article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-seven, thirty-thousand dollars; 
For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same 
treaty, ten thousand dollars; . 
For pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths and two apprentices, one 
miller and apprentice, and two teachers, one shoemaker, and one 
carpenter, five thousand four hundred dollars; 
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand 
two hundred dollars; 
For purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the shops, 
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-seven, five hundred dollars; in all, forty-seven thou-
sand one hundred dollars ...................... · .................... . 
PONCAS. 
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be 
used at the discretion of the President, to carry on the work of aid-
ing and instructing the Poncas in the arts of civilization, with a view 
to their self support, for clothing, and for pay of employees, ten 
thousand dollars; 
For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, for agricultural assistance and subsistence, of 
the Poncas, eight thousand dollars; in all, eighteen thousand dollars: 
Provided, That the foregoing sums shall be divided pro rata among 
all the members of said tribe in the Indian Territory and in Dakota 
Territory ....................................................... . 
POTT AW ATOMIES. 
For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of 
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and 
fifty-seven dollars and eighty cents; 
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of Sep-
tember thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, one hundred and sev-
enty-eight dollars and ninety cents; 
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of Oc-
tober second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred and 
ninety-four dollars and fifty cents; 
For permanent_ annu~ty, in money, per second article .of treaty of 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight seven hun-
dr_e<l and fifteen dollars, and sixty cents; ' 
For perman~nt an:~rnity, in specie, per second article of treaty of 
Jul_y twenty-nmth, eighteen hundred 3:nd twenty-nine, and second 
article of treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-eight, five thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars 
and seventy-seven cents; 
. ]for permanent provision fo~ payment of money, in lieu of tobacco, 
i~on and steel, per second article of treaty of September twentieth 
eighteen hunured and twenty eight, and tenth articles of treaties of 
57 
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June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hun-
dred and seven dollars and thirty-four cents; -
For permanent provision for three_blacks!Iliths and assistants, and 
for iron and steel for shops, per thtrd a1~ticle of treaty of October 
sixteenth, eighteen ~undre~ arnl twenty-six, second article_ of treaty 
of September twentieth, e1ghteen hund~ed an~ twenty-eight, and 
second article of treaty of July twenty-nmth, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-nine, one thousand and eight dollars and ninety-nine cents; 
For permanent provision. for fif~y barrels of salt, per second art_icle 
of treaty of July twenty-nmth, eighteen hundred and twenty-mne, 
one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty-four cents, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary; 
For interest on two hundred and thirty thowsand and sixty-four 
dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, in conformity with 
provisions of article seven of treaties of June fifth and seventeenth, 
eighteen hundred and forty six, eleven thousand five hundred and 
three dollars and twenty-one cents; in all, twenty thousand six 
hundred and forty seven dollars and sixty five cents ... ........... . $20,647.65 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH THE POTTAWATOMIE NATION 
For this amount, to fulfill the stipulations of th~ second clause of 
article ten, of the treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred· and 
sixty-eight, with the Pottawatomie Nation of Indians and the award 
made thereunder, the sum of one hundred and seventy-eight thou-
sand nine hundred and fifty-three dollars and forty-three cents, with 
five per centum per annum interest thereon from the date of award, 
approved January twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, 
L$182. 728.61 to July 1, 1889, as computed by Treasury Department] 
of which sum there shall be paid the Pottawatomies of Huron, 
Michigan, the sum of nine thousand four hundred dollars, with 
interest at five per centum from date of award; and the balance of 
said sum, less whatever sums may be legally and equitably due the 
delegates of said Inuians by vi.rtue of recognized powers of attorney 
and contracts on file in the Departments of the Treasury or Interior, 
and which have been duly approved, shall be distributed per capita, 
as follows: Fourteen hundred twenty-one hundred and ei.ghtieths to 
the Citizens Band, and seven hundred and eighty twenty-one hun-
dred and eightieths to the Prairie Band of Pottawatomies of Kansas. 
QUAPA.WS. 
For education, during the pleasure of the President, per third a:i-
ticle of treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, 
one thousand dollars; 
For blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for black-
smith shop, per same article and treaty, five hundred dollars; in all, 
one thousand five hundred dollars ................................ . 
SAC AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 
361,682.04 
1,500.00 
51,000.00 
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SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI. 
For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hun-
dred dollars, ;:1,t five per centum, under the direction of the President, 
per second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred 
and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars. 
For support of a school, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth,. 
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dolla:rs; in all, eight 
thousand and seventy dollars .................................... . 
SEMINOLES. 
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August 
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hun-
dred dollars; - · 
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their brethren 
west), per eighth article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred dollars; 
For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be paid annually, .for the support of schools, 
as per third article of treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per 
oentnm per annum, to be paid annually for the support of the Semi-
nole government, as per same article of same treaty, one thousand 
dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars ........ . 
SENECAS. 
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of 
September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventeen, five hun:-
dred dollars; 
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hun-
dred dollars; · 
For permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth article 
of treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and thirty-
one, to be annually paid to them as a national fund, to be expended 
by them for such articles and wants and improvements in agriculture 
as their chiefs (with the consent of their agent) may designate, as 
stipulated in the seventh article of the treaty of February twenty-
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand six hundred 
and sixty dollars; 
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fifth 
article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-seven, five hundred dollars; 
For blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, per 
fo~rth article of, treaty of July twentieth, eighteen 4undred and 
t~nrty-one, and fifth a~ticle of treaty of February twenty-third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, five hundred and thirty dollars· 
in all, three thousand six hundred and ninety dollars .............. : 
· SENECAS OF NEW YORK. 
For P!3rmanent a~nuity, in lieu of interest on stock per act of Feb-
ruary nmeteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand dol-
lars; 
For interest in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars, 
at five per ~entum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred 
an<l forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; 
59 
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For interest, at five per centum, _on forty-three th~:msand and fifty 
dollars transferred from the Ontar10 Bank to the U mted States Treas-
ury, p;r act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-si:e, 
two thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents; m 
all eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and fifty cents . . . 
SHAWNEES. 
For permanent ann~ity, for educational purposes, per fourth article 
of treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, and 
third article of treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, 
one thousand dollars; · 
. For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per 
fourth article of treaty of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
and seventeen, and third article of treaty of May tenth, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four, two thousand dollars; 
For interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, for 
educational purposes, per third article of last named treaty, two 
thousand dollars; in all, five thousand dollars .................... . 
EASTERN SHAWNEES. 
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fifth 
article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-seven, five hundred dollars; 
For blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, per 
fourth article of treaty of July twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
thirty-one, and fifth article of treaty of Febrnary twenty-third, eight-
een hundred and sixty-seven, five hundred and thirty dollars; in all, 
one thousand and thirty dollarn. . ................................ . 
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS. 
Shoshones: For twentieth of thirty installments, to purchase suits 
of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico 
and domestics for females over the age of twelve years, and such 
goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls under the 
ages named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, ten thousand dollars; 
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, 
and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars; 
For pay of ·econd blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other 
materials as may be required, per eighth article of the same treaty, 
one thousand dollars; 
Bannock : For twentieth of thirty installments to purchase suits 
of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico, 
and dome tics for females over twelve years of age, and such flan-
nel and cotton good as may be needed to make suits for boys and 
girl under th age named, as per ninth article of the same treaty, 
fi v thou and dollar ; 
For pay of a physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, 
and black mith_, a p. r tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen 
hundr and 1xty- 1ght, fiv thou and dollars; in all, twenty-six 
th u and d llar ................................................. . 
IX NATION OF NEW YORK. 
$11,902.50 
5,000.00 
1,030.00 
26,000.00 
4,5 0. 0 
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SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA. 
For twentieth of thirty installments to purchase clot~ing for 
males over fourteen years of age, for flannel, hose, and calico, and 
domestics required for females over twelve years of age, and for 
such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for 
boys and girls, per tenth. article of treaty of April ~wenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one hundred and tlurty thousand 
dollars· . 
For twentieth of thirty installments, to purchase such articles as 
may be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, at twenty 
dollars per head, for persons engaged in agriculture, as per tenth 
article of same treaty, one hundred thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary; 
For pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, 
one engineer, two farmers, ancl one blacksmith, per thirteenth arti-
cle of same treaty, ten thousan<1 four hundred dollars; · . 
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the 
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota, twenty thousand dollars; 
For industrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek Agen-
cies, six thousand dollars; 
For subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization, 
as per agreement ratifiul by act of Congress approved February 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, nine hundred 
thousand dollars: Pmvicled, That this sum shall include transporta-
tion of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat trans-
portation; ancl in this service Indians shall be employed wherever 
practicable: And provided further, That the Secretary of the Inte-
rior shall cause a census of the Sioux tribe of Inclians to be carefully 
taken by a special agent, to be appointed for such purpose, with a 
view of ascertaining how many of them are able to support them-
selves, and, in ascertaining this fact, their physical capacity to work 
the land owned or occupied by them, either individually or collect-
ively, the value of the land, its nearness to market, and general 
productiveness shall be considered, and such other facts and circum-
stances as will aid Congress in determining how many of such In-
dians are capable of self support: Ancl pro1.,ided, That the expenses 
incident to the taking of such census shall be paid from the money 
hereby appropriated; 
For pay of matron at Santee Agency, five hundred doll::¼ir3; 
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and 
other material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six 
hundred dollars; in all, one million one hundred and sixty-eight thou-
sand five hundred dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,1G8,500.00 
SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE. 
For first of ·twenty installments last series, to be paid to them or 
expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of April nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars· 
For subsistence and civilization of two thousand Yankton Simfx 
h~reto~ore provi~lecl for in_ approp~·iations under "Fulfilling treaty 
with S10ux of different tribes," thirty-five thousand dollars· in all 
fifty thousand dollars ...................................... ' ...... ~ 
SIOUX, MEDA W AK.ANTON BAND. 
For the support of the full-blood Indians in Minnesota heretofore 
belonging to the Medawakanton band of Sioux Indians who have 
resid~d in sa\d State since the twentieth clay of May eighte~n hundred 
and eighty-_six, or ~ho were tl~en engaged in removing to said State, 
and have smce resided therem, and have severed their tribal rela-
50,000.00 
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tions twelve thousand dollars, to be expenden by the Secretary of the 
Inte/ior as follows: Ten thousand dollars in the purchase, as in his 
judgment he may think best, of such lands, agricultural implements, 
seeds cattle horses, food, or clothing as may be deemed best in the 
case bf each' of these Indians or family [families] thereof; one thou-
sand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray the ex-
penses of expending the money in this paragraph appropriated; and 
one thousand dollars for the completion and furnishing of the school ... 
house for said Indians authorized by the act June twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and eig:hty-eight: Provi~ed, That if the amou~t 
in this paragraph appropriated, or any portion of the sum appropri-
ated for the benefit of these same Indians by said act of June twenty-
ninth, eighteenhundredandeighty-eight, shall not be expended within 
the fiscal year for which either sum was appropriated, neither shall 
be covered into the Treasury, but shall, notwithstanding, be used 
and expended for the purposes for which the sa1ne amount was ap-
propriated and for the benefit of the above-named Indians: And pro-
vided also, That the Secretary of the Interior may appoint a suitable 
person to make the above-mentioned expenditure under his direction; 
and all of said money which is to be expended for lands, cattle, horses ,_ 
implements, seeds, food, or clothing shall be so expended that each 
of the Indians in this paragraph mentioned shall received f receive], 
as nearly as practicable, an equal amount in value of this appropria-
tion and that made by said act of Junetwenty-ninth,eighteenhundred 
and eighty-eight: And provicled further, That as far as practicable 
lands for said Indians shall be purchased in such locality as each In-
dian desires, and none of said Indians shall be required to remove 
from where he now resides and to any locality or land against his will. 
CONFEDERATED BANDS OF UTES. 
For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two 
blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October seventh, eighteen 
hundred and sixty three, and fifteenth article of treaty of March 
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars; 
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; 
For purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for black-
smith shop, per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and twenty 
dollars; 
For twenty first of thirty installments: to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and 
such other articles as he may deem proper and necessary, under 
leventh article of ame treaty, thirty thousand dollars; . 
For annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, 
b ans, and potatoe , or oth r necessary articles of food, as per twelfth 
articl of ame treaty thirty thousand dollars; 
For pay f employees at the several Ute agencies, five thousand 
lollars; in all, ·eventy three thousand seven hundred and forty dol-
lar ............................................................. . 
WINNEBAGO ES. 
nine hundred 
$12,000.00 
73,740.00 
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For interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty 
dollars and forty one cents, at five per centum per annn~, to be ex-
pended, under the direction of the Secre~ary of the Inter10r, for the 
erection of houses, improvement of then· allotments of land, p1;1-r-
chase of stock, agricultural implements, seeds, and other benefimal 
objects, three thousand nine hundred and seventeen do~lars and two 
cents; in all, forty-four thousand one hundred and sixty two dol-
1 ars and forty seven cents ........................................ . 
UTES 
For ninth of ten installments, to be distributed, a_t the discretion 
of the President to such Ute Indians as distinguish themselves by 
good sense, energy, and perseverance in the_pursuits of civilized_life 
and in the promotion of a good understantl.mg between the Indians 
and the Government and people of the United States, four thousand-
dollars ............................... '. ....... -................... . 
$44,162.47 
4,000.00 
PEORIA, WEA, PIANKESHAW, AND KASKASKIA AND WESTERN MIAMI INDIANS OF THE 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
That the sums of money heretofore appropriated for the use and ben-
efit of the Peoria, Wea, Piankeshaw, and Kaskaskia and the Western 
Miami Indians of the Indian Territory by the act of October second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, volume twenty-five, United States 
Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twenty eight, is hereby 
made payable per capita to said Indians in manner as follows: To 
adults in person; to parents for their minor children, when such parent 
or parents are competent, competency to be determined by the chief 
of the respective tribes and the Indian agent; to guardians for their 
orphan wards, if any; and in case no guardians have been legally ap-
pointed, the money due such orphan children shall be deposited in 
the Treasury of the United States to their credit, and shall be payable 
thereafter to properly appointed guardians, or the individual Indian 
upon his or her becoming of lawful age, and in case of death, then to 
his or her legal heirs; guardians to be appointed by the probate court 
in and for Cherokee Country [County], Kausas, in manner and form 
as provided by the act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty 
one, volume twenty one, United States Statutes at Large, page four 
hundred and thirty-three, -providing for the appointment of guardians 
for minor children of the Miami Indians of Indiana, then residing 
in the Indian Territory. ' 
CHEROKEE FREEDMAN [FREEDMEN]. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain who are en-
titled to share in the per capita distribution of the sum of seventy-
five thousand dollars_appropriated by the act approved October nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, entitled "An act to secure 
to the Cherokee freedmen and others their proportion of certain pro-
ceeds of land under the act of March third, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-three," and to make payment thereof the sum of five thousand 
~ollars or so much thereof as may be necessary and to compensate 
m such sum ?'she mar deem reasonable any duly authorized agent 
or agents actmg for said freedmen and rendering them aid in obtain-
ing the allowance of said seventy-five thousand dollars, the sum of 
fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary· 
and the am~mnt so expended in ascertaining to whom said money 
shall be paul shall be charged against the Cherokee Nation on ac-
count of its lands west of the Arkansas River all(l shall be a lien on 
said lands, and s_hall be deducted from any p~yment hereafter made 
on account of said lands. And said Secretary is hereby authorized 
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and directed to make inquiry a~d report to the next session of Con-
gress what other sums of money, if any, have been appropriated by 
the Cherokee Nation in violation of their treaty obligations in refer-
ence to freedmen in said nation, and what sum would be required to 
secure to said freedmen those treaty rights in respect to the same .. 
• [Total amount for Fulfilling Treaty Stipulations, $2,797,166.29.] 
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 
For subsistence and civilization of the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, 
Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, WichitaR, and affiliated bands, who 
have been collected upon the reservations set apart for their u se and 
occupation, two hundred aJ1d fifty thousand dollars .......... · ..... . 
For subsistence and civilization of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and 
Mandans: For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provis-
ions, and other articles as the President may from time to time · de-
termine, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in 
providing employees, educating children, procuring medicine and 
medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick and infirm, 
for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to 
promote their ci viliza.tipn, confort [comfort], and improvement, 
thirty thousand· dollars .......................................... . 
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior: For support and civiliza-
tion of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, to be expended for agricult-
ural and educational purposes, TJay of employees, purchase of goods 
and provisions, and for such otller purposes as may be deemed for 
the best interests of said Indians, five thousand dollars ............ . 
For support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pem-
bina tribe of Chippewas, and for .pay of employees, ten thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
Support of Chippewas on White Earth Reservation: For this 
amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended un-
der the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the care and sup-
port of the Otter Tail, Pillag~r, Pembina, and Mississippi Chippewa 
Indians on the White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, to assist 
them in their agricultural operations, and for pay of physician ( not 
to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars), ten thousand dollars .. 
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of Chippe-
was, seven thousand dollars; and for the p a.rchase of seed for said 
band, to be expended in open market, and to be immediately avail. 
able, six thousand dollars ........................................ . 
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands 
in middle Oregon, and pay of employees, six thousand dollars ..... . 
For upport and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied 
tribes in Washington Territory, including pay of employees, seven 
thou ·and dollars ................................................. . 
For upport and civilization of Carlos' band of Flathead Indians, 
in luding pay of employees, twelve thousand dollars .............. . 
For u ort and civilization of the Flatheads and other conf ede-
rat d tri , in luding pay of employees, ten thousand dollars ..... . 
To nabl t~e ecretary of the Interior to purchase subsistence and 
oth r n c arie for the support of the Hualapais Indians in Ari-
zona ' v n thousand five hundred dollars ........................ . 
For thi. am . unt ~o ub i t and properly care for the Apache and 
hr Indian m Arizona and New Mexico who have been or maybe 
oll t d n r rvati n in New Mexico or Arizona, one hundred 
anc1 v n y thou and dollar ..................................... . 
F r up r ivilization, and instruction of the ho hones and Ban-
n k: ', n ~ h 1: In ian f the Fort Hall R ervation, in Idaho 
1T1 ry m ·ludmg ay f mploy v nt nth usand dollar .. 
r · p r , ·iviliz i n and in true i n of th ho hon Ban-
no ·k. n h p t r and th r Indiau of th Lemhi Agerl.cy, in 
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Idaho Territory, including pay of employees, fifteen thousand dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
For support, civilization, and instruction of the ~lamaths a;11d 
Modocs, and other Indians of the Klamath Agency, m Oregon, m-
c]uding pay of employees, five thousand dollars .................. . 
For support and civilization, of the Kansas Indians, including ag-
ricultural assistance and pay of employees, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... . 
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the Indian 
Territory, five thousand dollars .................................. . 
Jfor support and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of em-
ployees, four thousand dollars ................. . ................. . 
For the supportand civilization of the Menomonee Indians, includ-
ing pay of employees, four thousand dollars ...................... . 
For support and civilization of the Modoc Indians now residing 
within the Indian Territory, four thousand dollars ............... . 
For support and civilization of the Navajo Indians, including pay 
of employees, seven thousand five hundred dollars ................ . 
For support and education of the Seminole and Creek Indians in 
Florida, for the erection and furnishing of a schoolhouse, for the 
employment of teachers, and for the purchase of seeds and agricult-
ural implements and other necessary a""ticles, six thousand dollars; 
this money, or any part thereof, may be used, in the discretion of 
the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of land for homes of 
said Seminole Indians. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
For the purchase of agricultural implements and support and 
civilization of Joseph's band of Nez Perces Indians, fifteen.thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For support and civilization of the Nez Perces Indians in Idaho, 
including pay of physician, six thousand five hundred dollars ..... . 
For support and civilization of the Qui.naielts and Quillehutes, in-
cluding pay of employees, four thousand dollars .................. . 
For support and civilization of Shoshone lndians in Wyoming, 
fifteen thousand dollars .......................................... . 
For support and civilizations of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, in-
cluding pay of employees, ten thousand dollars .................... . 
For support and civilization of Sioux of Lake Traverse, including 
pay of employees, six thousand dollars ........................... . 
For support and civilization of Sioux of Devil's Lake, including · 
pay of employees, six thousand dollars ........................... . 
For support and civilization of the S'Klallam Indians, including 
pay of employees, four thousand dollars ......................... . 
For support and civilization of the Tonkawa Indians, and for seeds 
and agricultural implements, five thousand dollars ....... · ........ . 
For support and civilization of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse and 
Umatilla tribes, including pay of employees six thousand five'hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... . 
For support and civilization of the Yakamas and other Indians at 
said agency, including pay of employees, twelve thousand dollars ... 
[Total amount for Miscellaneous Supports, $690,500.] 
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GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incidental expenses of Indiari service in Arizona: For general in-
cidenta~ expe;11ses of Indian service, including traveling expenses of 
ag~nts, m Ari_zona, four thousand dollars; for the support and civili-
zat10n of Indians at the Colorado River, Pima and Maricopa and 
Moquis Pueblo Agen_cies,. eight thousand doll~rs; and pay of em-
ployees at same agencies, eight thousand dollars; in all, twenty thou-
, ·a11d dollars ..................................................... . 
. I!lcidental expenses of Indian setYice in California: For general 
mc1dental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses 
S. Mis. 94-5 
20,000.00 
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of agents in California, and support and civilization of Indians at 
the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, rrule River, and ~issio~ Agencies, 
eighteen thousand dollars; and pay of employees, mcludmg one car-
penter (for Hoopa Valley Agency), at same agencies, nine thousand 
dollars· in all twenty-seven thousand dollars ................ ..... . 
Incidental ~xpenses of Ind_ian ser~ce i_n Col~rado: Fo~ general in-
cidental expenses of the Indian service, mcludmg travelmg expenses 
of agents, one thousand five ~undred ~ol~ars .................. ... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service m Dakota: For general m-
cidental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses 
of agents at ten agencies in Dakota, five thousand dollars ........ . . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Idaho: For general inci-
dental expenses of the Indian service in Idaho, including traveling 
expenses of agents, one thousand dollars ......................... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Montana: For general in-
cidental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses 
of agents, four thousand dollars .................................. . 
Incidental expenses of Indian servic~ in Nevada: For general in-
cidental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses 
of agents in Nevada, one thousand five hundred dollars; and sup-
port and civilization of Indians located on the Pi-Ute, Walker River, 
and Pyramid Lake Reservations, and Pi-Utes on the Western Sho-
shone Reservation, fifteen thousand dollars; and pay of employees 
at same agencies, six thousand dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand 
five hundred dollars ............................................ . . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in New Mexico: For general 
incidental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expen-
ses of agents in New Mexico, and support and civilization of Indians 
at Pueblo Agency, and pay of employees at said agency, five thou-
sand dollars .................................. _ ................ .. . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Oregon: For general inci-
dental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses 
of agents) in Oregon, and support and civilization of Indians at Grand 
Ronde and Siletz Agencies, ten thousand dollars; and pay of em-
ployees at the same agencies, six thousand dollars; in all, sixteen 
thousand dollars ........ · ........................................ . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Utah: For general inci-
dental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling expenses 
of agents, in Utah, support and civilization of Indians at Uintah 
!~l\fu~~~~d~lta!~~~c-i~~~ a-~~-~~~~~ -~~-~l_o_~~~~ ~~-~~i~ ~~-e-~~i.e~~ 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in Washington Territory: 
For general incidental expenses of the Indian service, including trav-
eling expen es of agents at seven agencies, and the support and civ-
ilization of Indians at Colville and Nisq_ually Agencies, and pay of 
employ es, including a physician for Cceur d'Alene Reservation, six-
teen thousand dollars .................. . ......................... . 
. I~cidental expenses of Indian service in Wyoming: For general 
mc1dental expenses of the Indian service, including traveling ex-
pen es of agent , one thousand dollars ........................... . 
[Total amount for General Incidental Expenses, $129,000.] 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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Pay of Indian police : For the service of not exceeding sev~n hun-
dred privates, at ten dollars per month each, and not exceedmg sev-
enty officers, at twelve dollars per month each, of Iudian police, ~o 
be employed in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic m 
liquor on the severa! Indian res_ervations, and fo~ the pur~hase of 
equipments and rations for policemen of non-ration agencies, one 
hundred and fourteen thousand dollars .......................... . 
For compensation of. judges of Indian courts, at such.rate~ as may 
be fixed from time to time by the Secretary of the Interior, five thou-
sand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary ............ . 
For pure ~accine matter and vaccination of Indians, one thousand 
dollars ..................................................... ; ... . 
Telegraphing aud making purchases of Indian supplies: To pay · 
the expenses of purchasing goods and supplie~ for the Indian service, 
including rent of warehouses and pay of necessary employees; ad-
vertising, at rates not exceeding re&'ular commercial rates; inspection 
and all other expenses connected therewith, including telegraphing, 
forty thousand dollars ........................................... . 
Transportation of Indian supplies : For this amount, for necessary 
expenses of transportation of such goods, provisions, and other ar-
ticles for the various trib0s of Indians provided for by this act, in-
ii~~~~~a&ll!! ~?.e~~s_e_s_ ~!. ~~~~?~.r~~~~~l~. ~~~~-t~~ . ~~~~~ .}~~~.~~~~ 
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to 
be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be ex-
pended by the C01nmissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, ten thousand dollars ............. . 
Surveying and allotting Indian reservations (reimbursable): 
To enable the President to complete the work already undertaken 
and commenced under the third section of the act of February eighth, 
eighteen hunched and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to provide for 
the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reserva-
tions, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States 
and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes, includ-
ing the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field and in 
the office of Indian Affairs and the delivery to the Indians entitled 
thereunder of the trust patents authorized under said act, ten thou-
sand dollars, to be immediately available ......................... . 
To enable the President to cause; under the provisions of the act 
of February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled 
'· An act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians 
on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws 
of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for 
other purposes," such Indian reservations as in his judgment are ad-
vantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to be surveyed or 
resurveyed, for the purposes of said act, and to· corn plete the allot-
ment of the same, including the necessary clerical work incident 
thereto in the field and in the office of Indian Affairs, and delivery 
of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been selected under 
said act, thirty thousand dollars. And no allotments shall be or-
<.lered or com~enced upon any reservati<;m unless the allotments upon 
such reservation so selected and the delivery of trust patents therein 
can be completed under this appropriation ....................... . 
For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary qf the Interior in aiding Indians who have taken land in sev-
eralty, under the act of February eighth, eighteen hundred and 
ejghty-seven, entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of lands 
in severalty to Indians on the various reservations and to extend 
the protection of the laws of the United States and'the Territories 
over the Indians, and for other purposes," to establish themselves in 
homes thereon, to procure seed, farming implements, and other 
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things necessary, in addition to means already provided by law or 
treaty, for the com1mncem~nt of farming, thi~·ty thousand dollars. 
The amounts provided for m the three precedmg paragraphs shall 
be repaid to the Treasury proportionately out of the proceeds of the 
sales of such lands, if any, as may be acquired from the Indians 
under the provisions of the aforesaid act. And a report in detail of 
the expenditures made to December first next, under the appropria-
tions provided by said paragraphs, shall be made to Congress at the 
commenceme.nt of the next session ............................... . 
For continuing the investigation and examination of certain In-
dian-depredation claims, originally authorized, and in the manner 
therein provided for, by the Indian appropriation acts approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and March second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, twenty thousand dollars ..... . 
That the sum of nine thousand three hundred and seventy-one dol-
lars and fifty cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the set-
tlers who in good faith made settlement in the Wind River Valley, 
Wyoming Territory, previous to the time when the said valley was 
included in the Wind River Indian Reservation, the value of their 
improvements as heretofore found by appraisement by the proper 
Indian agent under direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Pro-
vided, That no payments shall be made to any one of said settlers 
until he shall first have finally removed from said reservation ..... . 
The sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior in the payment of necessary expenses incurred 
by the Department of Justice in the prosecution of litigation grow-
ing out of matters pertaining to the real estate of the Eastern Band 
of Cherokees in North Carolina, said sum to be immediately available. 
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the 
construction of a wagon road by Indian labor, as far as possible, for 
the Hoopa Valley Agency, California, to the southwestern boundarv 
of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, California, in order to afford the 
Hooper Indians access to market for their surplus produce, five 
thousand dollars ............................. . .................. . 
For one female laborer, to be employed in Indian Office, six hun-
dred and sixty dollars per annum ..................... , .......... . 
To pay Beeson and Baker, of Paola, Kansas, for services rendered 
the Indian Office, in furnishing abstract of titles, according to state-
ment of August thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, sixty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
[Total amount for Miscellaneous, $627,591.50.] 
FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
.......... .... ... .... ... . .. ...... ................ 
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For pay of the Board of Home Missions of the Pre~byterian Church 
for buildings and other improvements made by said board on land 
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, donated to the Government for In-
dian school purposes, _six thousa.nd ~ight hundred 3:nd_ three dollars 
and thirteen cents, bemg the appraised value of sa~d unprovements 
as agreed upon by a representative of said board and a special agent 
of the Indian Bureau ............. , .............................. . 
For support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pennsylvani!1, 
at not exceeding one hundred and sixty-seven do1lars for each pupil, 
eighty thousand dollars; 
For annual allowance to Captain R. H. Pratt, in charge of said 
school, one thousand dollars; in all, eighty-one thousand dollars ... 
For support of Indian pupils at one hundred and seventy-five dol-
]ars per annum each, at Indian school at Chilocco, Indian Territory 
(formerly near Arkansas -City), and for pay of sup~rintendent of 
said school, at one thousand five hundred dollars, thirty-two thou-
sand one hundred and twenty-five dollars ........ . ............ . ... . 
For support of Indian pupils, at one hundred and seventy-five 
dollars per annum each, and for pay of superintendent of school, at 
one thousand five hundred dollars, and repairs and erection of build.:. 
ings, at Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, and for proper drainage and 
fencing farm; in all, forty thousand dollars .................... _ . . . 
For support of Indian pupils, at one hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars per annum each, and for necessary repairs to buildings and fenc-
in o-, and for pay of superintendent, at one thousand five hundred 
dollars, at the Indian school at Grand Junction, Colorado, ten thou-
sand dollars; and Indian pupils, other than children of Ute Indians, 
may be allowetl in said school, in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior. But nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the 
President from appropriating funds belonging to the Ute Indians for 
educational purposes, as provided in section one of an act entitled 
"An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the confed-
erated bands of Ute Indians of Colorado, for the sale of their reser-
vation in said State, and for other purposes,· and to make necessary 
appropriation for carrying out the same." ........................ . 
For support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian pupils 
at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty 
·dollars .......................................................... . 
For support and education of four hundred and fifty ll).dian pupils, 
at one hundred and seventy-five dollars per annum each, necessary 
out-buildings, repairs, and fencing at the Indian school at Lawrence, 
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent of said school, at two thou-
sand dollars, eighty-five thousand five hundred dollars: Provided 
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to expend the sum of 
fifteen thousand dollars, or ~o much ther_eo~ as may be necessary, out 
of the unexpended balance of the appropnat10nfor said shool [school], 
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, in the purchase 
and placing of steam heating apparatus in the dining hall, dormitory 
and hospital buildings attached to said institute ................ . .. : 
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Lin-
coln Institution, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at a rate not to exceed 
one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per annum for each pupil, thirty-
three thousand four hundred dollars .............................. . 
For support of sixty Indian pupils, at White's Manual Labor In~ 
stitute of Wabash, Intliana,. ten thousand and twenty dollars ...... . 
For support of two hundred Indian pupils, at one hundred and 
seventy-:f_ive dollars per.annum each; necessary out-buildings, repairs, 
and fencmg, at the Indian school at Salem, Oregon (formerly Forest 
Grove school), and for pay of the superintendent of said school at one 
thousand five hundred dollars, thirty-six thousand five hundr'ed dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
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For support of three hundred pupils at the Saint Ignatius Mission 
chool on the Jocko Reservation, in Montana Territory, at one hun-
<lr d a~d fifty dollars per annum each forty-five thousand dollars ... 
For the upport of eighty pupils at the Cherokee training school, 
at Cherokee, North Carolina, at one hundred and fifty do1lars per 
annum each, twelve thousand dollars ............................. . 
For the education and support of one hundred Chippewa Indian 
boys and girls at Saint John's University, and at Saint Benedict's 
Academy, in Stearns County, State of Minnesota, at one hundred 
and fifty dollars each per annum, fifteen thousand dollars; and for 
the education and support of one hundred Indian pupils at Saint 
Paul's Industrial School, at Clontarf, in the State of Minnesota, at one 
hundred and fifty dollars each per annum, fifteen thousand dollars. 
For care, support, and education of Indian pupils at industrial, 
agricultural, mechanical, or other schools, other than tl16se herein 
provided for, in any of the States or Territories of the United States, 
at a rate not to exceed one hundred and sixty-seven dollars for each 
pupil, sixty-three thousand one hundred and eighty dollars ........ . 
For care, tuition, and support of Indian pupils at industrial school 
at Pierre, Dakota, at one hundred and seventy-five dollars per annum 
for each pupil, and for the necessary furniture and fixtures for said 
school and for pay.of the superintendent of said school, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars per annum, thirty-five thousand dollars. 
This sum, or so much thereof as may be deemed necessary by th e 
Secretary of the Interior, to complete the Indian industrial school 
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, six thousand dollars .................... . 
For collecting and transportation of pupils to and from Indian 
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all 
the Indian school~, and placing of them, with the consent of their 
parents, under the care and control of such suitable white families 
as may in all rrspects be qualified to give such pupils moral, indus-
fa-ial, and educational training, under arrangements in which their 
proper care, support, a11d educatio!1" shall be in exchange for their 
labor, twenty-eight thousand dollars ............................. . 
That in the expenditure of money appropriated for any of the 
purposes of education of Indian children, those children of Indians 
who have taken lands in severalty under any existing law shall not, 
by reason thereof, be excluded from the benefits thereof. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, to pur-
chase for Indian industrial school purpos s the buildings and other 
improvements in what i. kuown as Keam's Canon within the reser-
vation in the Territory of Arizona, established for the use and occu-
pancy of the Moquis and other Indians by Executive order dated 
Decemb r i.xt nth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and to pay 
therefor uch um as he hall deem just and reasonable, not exceed-
ing ten thousand dollar : Provicled, That upon payment therefor 
the owner of said buildin s and other improvements shall execute 
and deliv r to the retary of the Interior a full relinquishment of 
all hi right, titl , and inter t in and to any and all building and 
other improvem nt of what v r haracter owned by him within 
the limit of aid r rvati n ..................................... . 
F~r th purpo. of r ctin ano. fnrni. •hing. hops, out-houses, and 
f n _1~ · tl1 . h _l round.', !1rn1 for fumi hing thi building and or-
gamzmg ~ Imhan _h _ol m rm by County Nevada, authorized 
byth In ran appr rrat1011 a approv dJun tw nty-eighth eight-
e Jn hun r d and i hty- i ht, t nth u. ant doUar.· ......... ~ ..... . 
[Tot 1 moun for h l ·, , 1. !J,56 .13.] 
I TER T T U T-FUND STOCKS. 
non-payin 
$45,000.00 
12,000.00 
30,000.00 
63,180.00 
41,000.00 
28,000.00 
10,000.00 
10,000.00 
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held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior, for the year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-~1ine, namely: . 
For trust-fund interest due Cherokee nat10nal fund, twenty-six 
thousand and sixty dollars; . 
For trust-fund interest due Cherokee school fund, two thousand 
four hundred and ten dollars; 
For trust-fund interest due Chickasaw national fund, nineteen 
thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars; 
For trust-fund interest due Choctaw general fund, twenty-seven 
thousand dollars; 
For trust-fund jnterest due Iowas: three thousand five hundred 
and twenty dollars; · 
For trust-fund interest due Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pianke-
shaws, three thousand three hundred and forty-seven dollars and 
eighty-four cents; 
For trust-fund interest due Kaskaskia, Wea, Peoria, and Pianke-
shaw school-fund, one thousand four hundred and forty-nine dol-
lars; · 
For trust-fund interest due Menomonees, nine hundred and fifty 
dollars; in all, ninety-three thousand four hundr_ed and eighty-six 
dollars and eighty-four cents. [Correct amount by items, $84,556.84.J 
71 
$84,556. &, . 
PRAIRIE BAND OF POTTA W:ATOMIES AND KICKAPOO INDIANS OF KANSAS. 
The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, is hereby appropriated to enable the President to negotiate 
with the Prairie Band of Pottawattomies and Kickapoo Indians in 
Kansas for the sale of all or a portion of their lands in Kansas, and 
the allotment of the remainder in severalty _; such agreements as may 
be made to be submitted by the President to Congress at the next 
session, said sum to be immediately available ..................... . 
SIOUX RESERVATION. 
The President of the United States is hereby authorized and em-
powered to appoint three Commissioners for the purpose of entering 
into negotiations and agreements with _the Sioux Indians occupying 
the great Sioux_ Indian Reservation in Dakota for a full and com-
plete cession and relinquishment to the United States of a portion of 
their reservation, and to divide the remainder into separate reser-
vations, and for such other purpose as they may [may] find necessary 
touching said Indians and said reservation; and such agreements, 
when made, to be by them submitted to the first session, fifty-first 
Congress, for ratification; and to carry out this provision the sum 
of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be found 
necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, is hereby appropriated: this amount to be immediately 
available: Provided, That the pay of such Commissioners shall not 
exceed ten dollars per day exclusive of traveling expenses . . . . . ... 
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to negotiate with the Coeur d'Alene tribe of 
Indians for the purchase and release by said tribe of such portions 
of its reservation not agricultural and valuable chiefly for minerals 
and timber as such tribe shall consent to sell, on such terms and con-
ditions as shall be considered just and equitable between the United · 
States and said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be com-
plete until ratified by Congress and for the purpose of such negotia-
tion, the sum of two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any moneyin the Trell,s-
ury 1~ot otherwise appropriated; the action of the Secretary of the 
Int no~ hereunder to be reported to Congress at the earliest practi-
cable time .......................................... : ............ . 
5,000.00 
25,000.00 
2,000.00 
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SEC. 5. That no purchase of supplies for which appropriations are 
herein made, exceeding in the a~gregate fiv~ h_undred dollars in valu~ 
at any one time, shall be made without fir~t givmg at lea~t three weeks 
public notice by advertisement, except m cases. of exigency, when, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Inter10r, who shall make 
official record of the facts constituting the exigency and shall report 
the same to Congress at its next session, he may direct that pur-
chases may be made in open market in amount not exceeding three 
thousand dollars at any one purchase: Provided, That funds herein 
and heretofore appropriated for construction of ditches, and other 
works for irrigating may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior, be expended in open market: Provided further, That pur-
chase in open market may be made from Indians under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 6. That so much of the appropriations herein made as may 
be required to pay for goods and supplies, and for transportation of 
the same, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety, sh.all be immediately available; but no such goods or sup-
plies shall be distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to 
July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the Secretary of 
the Interior, under the direction of the President, may use any sm·-
plus that may remain in any of the said appropriations _herein made 
for the purchase of subsistence for the several Indian tribes, to an 
amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, 
to supply any subsistence deficiency that may occur: Provided how-
ever, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not 
be so used: And provided further, That any diversions which shall 
be made under authority of this section shall be reported in detail, 
and the reasons therefor, to Congress, at the session of Congress next 
succeeding such diversion: And provided further, That the Secre-
tary of the Interior, under the direction of the President, may use 
any sums appropriated in this act for subsistence, and not absolutely 
necessary for that purpose, for the purchase of stock cattle for the 
benefit of the tribe for which such appropriation is made, or for the 
assistance of such Indians to become farmers, and in aiding such In-
dians as have taken allotments to build houses and other buildings 
for re3idence or improvement of such allotments, and shall report to 
Congress, at its next session thereafter, an account of his action un-
der this provision. 
SEC. 7. That when not required for the purpose for which appro-
priated, the funds herein provided for the pay of specified employees 
at any agency may be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the 
pay of other employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be 
thereby created; and, when necessary, specified employees may be 
detailed for other ervice when not required for the duty for which 
they were engaged; and that the several approµriations herein made 
for miller , blacksmiths, ngineers, carpenter , physicians, and other 
person , and for variou article provided for by treaty stipulation 
for the everal Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the 
benefit of the aid tribes, respectively, within the discretion of the 
Pr ident, and with the con ent of said tribes, expressed in the usual 
ma~n r; and that he cause report to be made to Congress, at its next 
. 10n th reafter, of his action under this provision. 
E . . Th~t whenev r, after adverti. ing for bids for supplies in 
accordan: .with ~i.on three ?f thi act, those received for any arti-
1 ntarnm condi 10n c1 trimental t the inter t of the Govern-
m n h .may l r j t and. the articles p oified in such bids 
p~u ha. m n market at prices not to xc ed tho e of the lowest 
b.1 d r and_ no t x . d h mark t price of the ame, until such 
bm. a ti fa ·t ry bids ·an obtam d, for which immediate ad-
v rb m n h 11 b mad . T nabl he Commi ioner of Indian 
tfc ir. t hav , r par . anrlard. ampl of , n h articl s of goods 
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and supplies as should be adopted and purchased for th~ India1_1 se~v-
ice, and for the purchase of testing machines to examrn.e ~ehverrns 
of uch goods ~ml up1~lieR, one th~msand_ five hun~red aollars is 
hereby appropriated, wh1eh shall. be unmediately available . . ...... . 
SEC. 9. That at any of the Indian reservations where there is now 
on hand Government property not required for the use and b~ne~t 
of the Indians at said reservation, the Secretary of the Inter10r is 
hereby autho~·ized to move s~rnh property ~o other Indian reserv~-
tions where it may be required, or to sell it and apply the proceeQS 
of the same in the purc·hase of suc_h articles as may be needed for 
the use of the Indians for w horn sa1d property was purchased_; and 
he shall make report of his action hereunder to the next sess10n of 
Congress thereafter. . . 
SEC. 10. That there shall be appomted by the Pres1dent, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, a person of knowledge 
and experience in the management, training, and practical education 
of children, to be Superintendent of Indian Schools, whose duty it 
shall be to visit and inspect the schools in which Indians are taught 
in whole or in part from appropriations from the United States 
Treasury, and report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, what, 
in his judgment, are the defects, if any, in any of them, in system, 
in administration, or in means for the most effective advancement of 
the pupils therein toward civilization and self-support, and what 
changes are needed to remedy such defects as may exist, and to per-
form such other duties in connection with Indian schools as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and section eight of the 
act entitled "An act making appropriations _for the current and con-
tingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and for other purposes," 
apI_>roved June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, is 
r is J here by repealed. 
SEC. 11. That hereafter the costs of the trial of the cases in the 
courts of the several Territories tried pursuant to and for the offenses 
named in section nine of the act entitled "An act making appropria-
tions for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart-
ment, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes 
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six 
and for other purposes," shall be audited by the accounting officers 
of the Treasury and paid out of money for similar expenses in the 
trial of criminal cases in the courts of the United States. 
SEMINOLE LANDS. 
SEC. 12. That the sum of one million nine hundred and twelve 
thousand nine hundred and forty-two dollars and two cents be, and 
the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay in full the Seminole Nation of 
Indians for all the right, title, interest, and claim which said nation 
of Indians may have in and to certain lands ceded by article three of 
the treaty between the United States and said nation of Indians 
~hich was con~luded June fo'.1rteenth, e_ighteen hundred and sixty~ 
~x, and pr~claimed August Enxteent.h, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, and wlnch larnl was then estimated to contain two million one 
hundred aud sixty-nine thousand and eighty acres, but which is now, 
after survey, ascertained to contain two million thirty-seven thou-
sa~1d four hundr d arnl fou~·teen ancl sixty-two hundredths acres, 
said sum of money to be paid as follows: One million five hundred 
thousand dollars to remain in the Treasury of the United States to 
the credit of said nation of Indians and to bear interest at the rate 
o~ five p~r cent:u~ per annum from July first, eighteen hundred and 
eighty nme, said mterest to be paid semi-annually to the treasurer 
73 
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of sai<l nation, an<l the sum of four hundred and twelve thou~and 
nine hundred and forty-two dollars and twenty cents, to be paid to 
uch person or persons as shall be duly ~uthorized. by the laws of 
said nation to receive the same, at such times and m such sums as 
shall be directed and required by the legislative authority of said 
nation to be immediately available; this appropriation to become 
operative upon the execution by the duly appointed delegates of said 
nation, specially empowered s~ to do: of a_ release and con~eyance ~o 
the United States of all the right, title, mterest, and ·claim of said 
nation of Indians in and to said lands, in manner and form·satisfac-
tory to the President of the United States, and said release and con-
veyance, when fully executed and delivered, shall operate to extin-
guish all claims of every kind and character of said Seminole Nation 
of Indians in and tu the tract of country to which said release and 
conveyance shall apply, but such release conveyance, and extinguish-
ment shall not inure to the benefit of or cause to vest in any railroad 
company any right, title, or interest whatever in or to any of said 
lands, and all laws and parts of laws so far as they conflict with the 
foregoing, are hereby repealed, and all grants or pretended grants of 
said lands or any interest or right therein now existing in or on behalf 
of any railroad company, except rights of way and depot grounds, are 
, hereby declared to be forever forfeited for breach of condition... . . $1,912,942.02 
SEC. 13. That the lands acquired by the United States under said 
agreement shall be a part of the public domain, to be disposed of only 
as herein provided, and sections sixteen am1 thirty-six of each town-
ship, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved for the 
use and benefit of the public schools, to be established within the 
limits of said lands under such conditions and regulations as may be 
hereafter enacted by Congress. 
That the lands acquired by conveyance from the Seminole Indians 
hereunder, except the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections shall be 
disposed of to actual settlers under the homestead laws only, except 
as herein otherwise provided ( except that section two thousand three 
hundred and one of the Revised Statutes shall not apply): And pro-
vided further, That any person who having attempted to, but for any 
cause, failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing law, 
or who made entry under what is known as the commuted provision 
of the homestead law, shall be . qualified to make a homestead entry 
upon said lands: And provided further, That the rights of honorably 
discharged Union soldiers and sailors in the late civil war as defined 
and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-
three hundred and five of the ReYised Statutes shall not be abridged: 
And provided further, That each entry shall be in square form as 
nearly as practicable and no person be permitted to enter more than 
one-quarter section thereof, but until said lands are opened for settle-
ment by proclamation of the President, no person shall be permitted 
to enter upon and occupy the. ame, and no person violating this pro-
vi ion hall ever be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire 
any right thereto. 
The ecretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and 
not before, p rmit entry f said lands for town-sites, under sections 
twenty-thre hundr d and ighty- ·even and twenty-three hundred 
and i hty- ight of the Revis cl tatute , but no such entry shall 
mbrac mor than one-half . ection of land. 
That all ~h for gin [ f r o-oing] provision with-ref er nee to lands 
t b _a. qmr fr rr_i th min 11 Iudian. in luding the provisions 
p rtammg t ~ rf 1tur hall ap ly to and r gulate the disposal of 
th la _ 1 ac uired fr m th Mu o · e or Cr k Indian by articles 
?f i nan a~e m ,nt ma an con luded at the city of Wash-
i1; n on t nm t nth day of January in the y ar of our Lord 
eight n hun r and ighty-nine. 
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SEC. 14. The President is hem by authorjzed to appoint three com-
missioners, not more than two of whom shall be members of the 
same politica~ party, t<? negotiat~ w:ith the Chei:okee Indians an(~ with 
all other Indians ownmg or cla1mmg lands lymg west of the nmety-
sixth degree of longitude in the Indian Territory for the cession to 
the United States of all their title, claim, or interest of every kind or 
character in and to said lands, and any and all agreements resulting 
from such negotiations shall be reported to the President and by him 
to Congress at its next session and to the council or councils of the 
nation or nations, tribe or tribes, agreeing to the same for ratifica-
tion, and for this purpose the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, 
or as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, to 
be immediately available: Proviclecl, That said Commission is further 
authorized to·submit to the Cherokee nation the proposition that said 
nation shall cede to the United States in the manner and with the 
effect aforesaid, all the rights of said nation in said lands upon the 
same terms as to payment as is provided in the agreement made with 
the Creek Indians of date January nineteenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine, and ratified by the present Congress; and if said Chero-
kee nation shall accept, and by act of its legislative authority duly 
passed, ratify the same, the said lands shall thereupon become a pa1:t · 
of the.public domain for the purpose of such disposition as is herein 
provided, and the President is authorized as soon thereafter as he 
may deem advisable, by proclamation open said lands to settlement 
in the same manner ancl to the same effect, as in this act provided 
concerning the lands acquired from said Creek Indians, but until 
said lands are opened for settlement bv proclamation of the Presi-
dent, no person shall be permitted to~ enter upon and occupy the 
same, and 110 person violating this provision shall be permitted to 
enter any of said lands or acquire any right thereto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000.00 
SEC. 15. That the President may whenever he deems it necessary 
create not to exceed two land. districts embracing th~ lands which he 
may op~n to settlement by proclamation as hereinbefore 1Tovided, 
and he 1s empowered to locate land offices for the same appointing 
thereto in conformity to existing law registers and receivers and for 
the purpose of carrying out this provision five thousand dollars or 
so much thereof as may he necessary is hereby appropriated....... 5.000.00 
Approved, March .2-, 1888. 
Total, Indian act...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,077,453.39 
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LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriations for tI:i-e _legisl3:tive , executive, and ju9-icial expenses of the Govern-
ment for the fiscal year ending June tlurtieth, eighteen hundred andmnety, and for other purposes, 
approved February 26, 1889. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
SENATE. 
For compensation of Senators, three hundred and eighty thousand 
dollars .................................................... ..... . 
For mileage of Senators, thirty-three thousand dollars ....... ... . 
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in 
the service of the Senate three hundred and sixty-four thousand four 
hundred and eighty-six dollars and ten cents [ correct amount by 
items, $364,326.10], namely: 
OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT: For secretary to the Vice-Presi-
dent, two thousand two hundred antl twenty dollars; for messenger, 
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; telegraph operator, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, four thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty dollars ........................................ ... . 
CHAPLAIN : For Chaplain of the Senate, nine hundred dollars ... . 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY: For Secretary of the Senate, five thousand 
dollars, including compensation as disbursing officer of the contin-
gent fund of the Senate, and for compensation as disbursiug officer of 
salaries of Senators, three hundred and ninety-six dollars; hire of 
horse and wagon for the Secretary's office, seven hundred dollars, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary; chief clerk and financjal 
clerk, at three thousand dollars each; principal executive clerk, 
principal clerk, minute and j0111 nal clerk, and enrolling clerk, at two 
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars each; assistant finan-
cial clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; librarian, two thousand 
two hundred and twenty dollars; assistant librarian, one thousand 
four hundred. and forty dollars; five clerks, at two thousand two 
hundred and twenty dollars each; five clerks, at two thousand one 
hundred dollars each; keeper of stationery, two thousand one hun-
dred and two dollars and forty cents; assistant keeper of stationery, 
one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant in the stationery-
room, one thousand dollars; two messengers, at one thousand four 
hundred and forty dollars each; five laborers, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars each; one page, at two dollars and fifty cents per day; 
in all, ixty-two thou and four hundred and eighteen dollars and 
ninety c nt ..................................................... . 
CLERK Ai: D ME '8ENGER, TO COMMITTEES: For clerk of printing 
record two thou and two hundr c1 and twenty dollars; clerk to the 
Committee on Appr priations, three thousand dollars; assistant clerk 
to th Committ n Appropriations, two thousand two hundr d and 
tw nty l llar.; m · · nger to th Committ eon Appropriations, to be 
app int d by th com mitt , one thou an l four hundred and fo1-ty dol-
lar · cl rk and t noo-raph r to th Committe on Finance, two thou-
·and fiv hun(lr d cl llar ; l rk t th Committ eon Claims: clerk 
to h mmi t n C mm r , l rk ·t the ommittee on the Ju-
di jar. 1 rk to th ommitt n Privat Land Claims, clerk to the 
mm1 t n P n i n , 1 rk to h C mmitt eon Military Affairs, 
l rk h mmi t u t- ffi . and Po.·t-Road , clerk to the 
nth i ri t of lumbia, l l'k to the ommittee on 
l rk h J in mmitt nth Library, clerk to 
on the n u , l rk to h 1ommi t n For ign R -
$380,000.00 
33~000.00 
4,860. 00 
900.00 
62,418.90 
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lations clerk to the Committee on Public Lands, clerk to the Com-
mittee 'on Indian Affairs, clerk to the Committee to Audit and 9on-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, clerk to t~e Committe_e 
on Public Buildino-s and Grounds, clerk to the Committee on Agn-
culture and Foresti'y clerk to the Committee on Education and La-
bor clerk to the Com;nittee on Territories, clerk to the Committee on 
Ruies, clerk to the Committee on Interstate Commerce, clerk to the 
Committee on Epidemic Diseases, at two thousan~ two hundred and 
twenty dollars each; assistant cl8rk to the Commi~tee on Commerce, 
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; assistant clerk to the 
Committee on Pensions, one thousand four hundred and forty dol-
lars· and nine messengers, at the rate of one thousand four hundred 
and forty dollars per annum, for the followi?g com~ittees, _na~ely : 
Finance Post-Offices and Post-Roads, Pens10ns, Clauns, District of 
Columbia, Judiciary, Military Affairs, Engrossed Bills, and Forefgn 
Relations; in all, seventy-six thousand two hundred and twenty dol-
lars. [Correct amount by items, $76,060. l ....................... . 
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS AND DOORKEEPER: For Sergeant-
at-Arms and Doorkeeper, four thousand five hundred dollars; horse 
and wagon for his use, four hundred and twenty dollars or so much 
thereof as may be necessary; for clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms, two 
thousand dollars; assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred 
and ninety-two dollars; and five hundred dollars additional while 
the office of assistand doorkeeper is held by Isaac Bassett, the pres-
ent incumbent; acting assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars; three messengers, acting as assistant 
doorkeepers, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; twenty-
eight messengers, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars 
each; assistant messenger on the floor of the Senate, one thousand 
four hundred and forty dollars; messenger to the official reporter's 
room, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; messenger in 
charge of store-room, one thousand two hundred dollars; upholsterer 
and locksmith, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; two 
carpenters to assist him, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; 
eight skilled laborers, at one thousand dollars each; two janitors, at 
nine hundred dollars each; laborer in charge of the private passage, 
eight hundred and forty dollars; female attendant in charge of the 
ladies retiring-room, seven hundred and twenty dollars; telephone 
operator, seven hundred a.nd twenty dollars; twelve laborers, at 
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; twelve laborers during the 
session, at the rate of seven hundred and twenty dollars each per 
annum, five thousand and forty-seven dollars and twenty cents; 
sixteen pages fo!-' the Senate Chamber, including one telephone page, 
at t;tie ra~e of two dollars and fifty cents ~er day each during the 
sess10n, eight thousand four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, one 
hundred thousand and eleven dollars and twenty cents ............ , 
POST-OFFICE : For postmaster, two thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars; assistant postmaster and mail-carrier, two thousand and 
eighty-eight dollars; one clerk in post-office, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars; five mail-carriers, at one thousand two hundred dollars 
each; four r~ding-pa~es, at nine hundred and twelve dollars ai1d fifty 
cents each; mall, fifteen thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight 
dollars .......................................................... . 
DocuMENT-ROOM: For superintendent of the document-room 
(Amzi Smith), three thousand dollars; two assistants in document-
room, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each· one clerk 
to superintendent of document-room, one thousand four h~ndred and 
forty dollars; one assistant in document-room, one thousand two 
hundred dollars; in all, eight thousand five hundred and twenty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
FoLDING-RooM: For ~uperintendent of the folding-room, two thou-
r-mnrl one hundred and sixty dollars; one assistant in foldino--room 
0 ' 
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one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk in folding-room, one 
thousand dollars· one foreman in folding-room, one thousand two 
hundred dollars· 'six fo1ders, at three dollars per day while actually 
employed, six thousand five hundr~d and seventy dollars; in all, 
twelve thousand one hundred and thirty dollars ..... . ......... ... . 
u NDER ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL : For chief engineer' two 
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; three assistant engineers, 
at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; two conductors 
of elevators, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one ma-
chinist and assistant conductor of e1evators, one thousand dollars; 
two firemen, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars each; four 
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, fourteen 
thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars ... · ...... ; ................ . 
For twenty-five clerks to committees, at six dollars per day during 
the session, thirty-one thousand eight hundred dollars ............ . 
For clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of committees, thirty-
six thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight dollars .............. . 
FoR CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For stationery and news-
papers, including fo~r thousand dollars for stationery for committees 
and officers of the Senate, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars . .. 
For postage-stamps for the office of the Secretary of thb Senate, 
one hundred and fifty dollars; for the office of the Sorgeant-at-Arms, 
one hundred dollars; in all, two hundred and fifty dollars .. .. ..... . 
For expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail wagons 
for carrying the mails, three thousand dollars, 9r so much thereof as 
may be necessary ............ · ............................... ..... . 
For materials for folding, four thousand dollars ........... ..... . 
For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding one 
do1lar per thousand, four thousand do1lars .................. ..... . 
For fuel, oil, and cotton-waste, and advertising for the heating 
apparatus, exclusive of labor, six thousand dollars .... . ..... ..... . 
For purchase of furniture, two thousand dollars ................ . 
For materials for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor, 
two thousand five hundred doll,us ............................ ... . 
For services in cleaning and varnishing furniture, one thousand 
dollars . ...................................................... · ... . 
For packing-boxes, eight hundred and seventy dollars ........... . 
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, twenty thousand dollars 
For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Sen-
ate, including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such 
rate as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per printed page, fifteen thousand dollars ........ . 
For reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, twenty. 
five thousand dollars, payable in equal monthly installments ...... . 
[Total amount for Senate, $874,446.10.] 
CAPITOL POLICE. 
For one captain, one thousand six hundred dollars; three lieuten-
~nt , at one thou and two hundred dollars each; tw_enty-two privates, 
a~ on th u and one hundred dollars each; and eight watchmen, at 
nm hunclr d dollar each; in all, thirty-six thousand six hundr <1 
dollar n -half to be disbur ed by the Secretary of the Senato and 
the otJ:ier half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Repre-
·entat1v ....................... ...... .... ..................... . 
For c nting nt fund, one hundr d dollars. 
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HOUSE OF REPR~SENTATIVES. 
For compensation of Members of the House of Represent~tives 
and Delegates from Territories, one million six hundred and mnety-
fi ve thousand dollars ................................ . ............ · 
tw!~Iy~fi~~a~~h~~:. _1~~~1~_r_e_~. ~~~- _t_e_1~ -~~~~~~~-~. ~~~. ~~i~~~,~~- ~-1~~ 
For compensation of the officers, cler_ks, messengers, and. others m 
the service of the House of Representativ:es, four hundredand_twen~y 
thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight dollars and thirty-si~ 
cents, namely: 
OFFICE OF THE SPEAKER: For private secretary to the Speaker, 
two thousand one hundred and two dollars and·forty cents; and for 
clerk to the Speaker's table two thousand one hundred and two dol-
lars and forty cents· clerk to the Spe~ker, one thousand six hundred 
dollars; messenger to the Speaker, one thous~nd dollars; in all, six 
thousand eight hundred and four dollars and eighty cents .... . .... . 
CHAPLAIN: For chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars . . . . . 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK: For Clerk of tlie House of R~presenta-
tives including conipensation as disbursing officer of the contingent 
fund; five thousand dollars; and for hire of_ horses and wagons and 
cartage for the use of the Clerk's 9ffice, seven hundred dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary; for chief clerk, journal clerk, 
and two reading clerks, at three thousand sjx hundred dollars each, 
and for the journal clerk for preparing Digest of the Rules, one 
thousand dollars per annum; tally clerk, th~ee thousand dollars; for 
printing and bill clerk, and disbursing clerk, at two thousand five 
hundred dollars each; for file clerk, and enrolling clerk, at two thou-
sand two hundred aud fifty dollars each; for assistant disbursing clerk, 
assistant enrolling clerk, resolution and petition clerk, newspaper 
clerk, index clerk, superintendent of document-room, and librarian, 
at two thousand <l.ollars each; for distributing clerk, stationery clerk, 
and two assistant librarians, at one thousand eight hundred dollars 
each; for one book-keeper and seven ·clerks, including three clerks J.,o 
index private claims, at one thousand six hundred <lollars each; for 
document clerk and locksmith, at one thousand four hundred and 
forty dollars each; two messengers in the House library, at one thou-
sand three hundred and fourteen dollars each; one telegraph operator, 
one assistant to the file clerk, and two laborers in Clerk's document-
room, at nine hundred dollars each; one page, one laborer in the bath-
room, and four laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
one assistant journal clerk, at six dollars per day during the session, 
one thousand two hundred and seventy-two dollars; one assistant in-
oex clerk, during the session and three months after its close, three 
hundred and two days, at six dollars per day, one thousand eight 
hundred and twelve dollars; one page in the enrolling-room, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; one messenger-boy in chief clerk's room, 
three hundred dollars; in all, eighty-five thousand one hundred and 
thirty-two dol1ars ............. · .................................. . 
INDEXING JOURNALS OF CONGRESS: For clerk to prepare the gen-
eral index to the Journals of Congress, under resolution of June 
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, two thousand five 
hundred dollars, and for the following assistants, under his direction 
to be appointed by the Committee on Rules, namely: two at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; four at one thousand dollars each· 
and two at eight hundred dollars each; in all, ten thousand five hun~ 
dred dollars ..................................................... . 
UNDER ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITG>L: One chief engineer, one 
thousand seven hundred dollars; two assistant engineers, at one thou-
. and two hundred dollars each; four concluctors of the elevators, at 
01:i-~ thousand_one ~undr_e~l dollars ~ach, ·wl?o shall b~ under the super-
v1s10n and d1rect1on of che Arclutect of th , Capitol; ouc laborer, 
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eight hundred and twenty dollar·; five firemen, at nin hund;red dol-
lars each; one electrician, one th u and two hundr d dollar·; one 
laborer, eight hundred dollar ; one labor r to d an tatuary Hall 
and watch statuary therein, six hundred and ixty dollar·; in all, 
sixteen thousand four hundred and eighty dollars. 
CLERKS AND MESSENGERS TO COMMITTEE : For clerk to the Com.-
mittee on Ways and Means, three thousand dollars; assistant clerk, 
one thousand six hundred dollars; messenger, one thousand dollars; 
clerk to the Committee on Appropriations, three thousand dollars; 
assistant clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; messenger, one 
thousand dollars; clerk to Committee on Agriculture, clerk to 
the Committee on Claims, clerk to the Committee on Commerce, 
clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, clerk to the 
Committee on Elections, clerk to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs, clerk to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions, clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary, clerk to 
the Committee on Military Affairs, clerk to the Committee on Na val 
Affairs, clerk to the Committee on the Public Lands, clerk to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors, clerk to the Committee on yVar 
Claims; clerk to continue Digest of Claims under resolution of March 
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight; clerk to the Committee 
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads, and clerk to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds, at two thousand dollars each; for 
assistant clerk to the Committee on War Claims, one thousand two 
hundred dollars; in all, forty-six thousand four hundred dollars .... 
For clerk to Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, at the 
rate of two thousand per annum, from March third, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-nine, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
pursuant to resolution of August twenty-third, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, two thousand six hundred and fifty-five dollars 
~nd fifty-six cents ............ , . . . . . .... . ...................... . 
For thirty-six clerks to committees, at six dollars each per day 
during the session, forty-five thousand seven hundred anJ ninety-
two dollars ...................... . ....... _ ....................... . 
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS . For Sergeant-at-Arms of the 
House of Representatives, four thousand five hundred dollars; one 
deputy to the Sergeant-a~-Arms, two thousand dollars; one cashier, 
three thousand dollars; one paying-teller, two thousand dollars; one 
book-keeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one messenger, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; one page at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; and one laborer, at six hundred and sixty dollars; 
in all, fifteen thou and eight hundred and eighty dollars ........... . 
OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER: For Doorkeeper, th1 ee thousand five 
hundred dollar ; and for hire of horses, feed, repair of wagon au<l. 
harness, six hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; 
a ·i tant doorkeeper, superintendent of document-room, assistant 
up rintend nt of document-room, and Department messenger, at 
two thousand dollars·cach; one employee, one thousand five hundred 
dollar·; document file clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; 
.· ·i -tant docum nt fil clerk, one thousand three hundred and four-
t n dollar ; cl rk for Doorkeeper, and janitor, at one thou. and two 
hundred dollar a h; nine me engers, including the mes enger to 
t~ report rs gall ry, at one thou and two hundred dollars ach; 
nm m eng r at on thou and dollars each; six laborers, at ·even 
hundr and tw nty dollar a h · two laborers in th water-closet, 
a v n hundr d and twenty dollar eachf· three laborer including 
w _in h . ,loak:r. m at s1~ hundred do lars each; f m~le attend-
ant m 1~ 1 r tirm -ro m, 1x hundred dollar ; up rintendent of 
th f ldmg-ro m tw hou and dollar ; three cl rk. · in the folding-
ro m n n h u and ight hundr d ollars and two at one 
hon. and w hunch d d 11ar, a h · on for man n th u and five 
111111,h cl d llar. · n m . ng r hon ·au l wo hnmlr cl dollar. ; 
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one folder in the sealing-room, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
one page, five hundred dollars; one laborer, f<?ur hundre~ dollars; 
ten folders at nine hundred dollars each; five folders, at eight hun-
<lred and forty dollars each; three fol lers, during the sesgion, at 
seventy dollars per month each, one thousand four hundred and 
seventy dollars; and fifteen folders,. at seven hundred and tw~nty 
dollars each; one night watchman, nme hundred doll3:rs; one driver, 
six hun<lred dollars; fourteen messengers on the soldrnrs-roll, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars each; two chief pages, at nine hun-
dred dollars each· thirty-three pages, boys not under twelve years 
of age, during th~ session, including two riding pages, one telephone 
page, and one telegraph page, at two dollars _and fifty cents per clay 
each, seventeen thousand four hundred and nmety doJlars; two mes-
sengm·s, during the session, at seventy dollars per month each, nine 
hundred and eighty dollars; ten laborers during the session, at sixty 
dollars per month each, four thousand two hundred dollars; six 
laborers known as cloak-room men, during the session, at fifty dol-
lars per month each, two thousand one hundred dollars; in all, one 
hundred and twenty-eight thousand and fourteen dollars ..... . .. , . 
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER: For postmaster, two thousand five lrnn-
dred dollars; first assistant postmaster, two thousand dollars; ten 
messengers; including messenger to superintend transportation of 
mails, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; three messengers, 
during·the session, at eight hundred dollars each; four messengers, 
at one hundred dollars per month each, during the session, two thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; and one laborer, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand four hundred and twenty 
dollars ................................. . ........ . ....... , ...... . 
For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, fl ve 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary . ... , ..... 
OFFICIAL REPORTERS: For one chiAf official reporter, six thousand 
dollars; and for four official reporters of the proceedings and debates 
of the House, at five thousand dollars each; assistant official reporter, 
under the chief official reporter, one thousand dollars; in all, twe:nt.y-
seven thousand dollars .......................................... . 
STENOGRAPHERS TO COMMITTEES: For two stenographers to com-
mittees, at four thousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars ...... . 
That wherever the words "during the session" occur in the fore-
going they shall be construed to mean seven months, or two hundred 
and twelve days . 
. FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For materials for folding, 
sixteen thousand dollars .......................................... . 
For fuel and oil for the heating apparatus, seven thousand dollars. 
For furniture, and repairs of the same, ten thousand dollars ..... 
For packing-boxes, two thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven 
dollars ................................................. · ....... . 
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-
mittees, twenty thousand dollars ................................. . 
For stationery for members of the House of Representatives in-
cl1;1-ding six thousand dollars for stationery for the use of the ~om-
m1ttees and officers of the House, forty-seven thousand six hundred 
and twenty-five dollars .......................................... . 
For postage-stamps for the Postmaster, one hundred . dollars; for 
the Clerk, two hundred dollars ; for the Sergeant-at-Arms, two hun-
dred dollars; and for the Doorkeeper, twenty-five dollars· in all 
five hundred and twenty-five dollars ...................... : ...... : 
[T_otal amount for House of Representatives, $2,330, 739.36.] 
PUBLIC PRINTING. 
For compensation of the Public Printer, four thousand five hun-
dred dollars· for chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars~ 
S. Mis. 94--6 
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two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class 
two, in all, fifteen thousand one hundred dollars. . . . : .......... . · .. 
For contingent expenses of his office, namely: For stationery, 
postage, advertising, traveling expenses, horses, and wagons, and 
miscellaneous items, three thousand dollars ...................... . 
[Total amount for office of Public Printer, $18,100.] 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
For compensation of Librarian, four thousand dollars; and for 
twenty-five assistant librarians, two at two thousand five hundred 
dollars each; two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two 
at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two at one thousand four 
hundred and forty dollars each, eight at one thousand fom hundred 
dollars each, one of whom shall be in charge of international ex-
changes, six at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; one at 
seven hundred and twenty dollars, and two at six hundred dollars 
each ; in all, thirty-nine thousand dollars ........................ . 
For purchase of books for the Library, four thousand dollars; for 
purchase of law-books for the Library, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; for the purchase, by the Librarian of Congress, of new 
books of reference for the Supreme Court, to be a part of the Library 
of Congress and purchased under the direction of the Chief-Justice, 
one thousand five hundred dollars; for expenses of exchanging pub-
lic doc-µments for the publications of foreign Governments, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; for purchase of files of periodicals, serials, 
and newspapers, two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eleven 
thousand dollars ................................................ . 
For contingent expenses of said library, one thousand dollars .... . 
For expenses of the copyright business, five hundred clollars ... . . 
To enable the Librarian of Congress to continue the work upon 
the Catalogue of the Congressional Library,two _thousand five hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... -. 
For Botanic Garden : For superintendent, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars; for assistants and laborers, under the direction of the 
Joint Library Committee of Congress, twelve thousand and ninety-
three dollars and seventy-five cents; in all, thirteen thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-three dollars and seventy-five cents .... , ...... . 
For procuring manure, tools, fuel, purchasing trees and shrubs, 
and for labor and materials in connection with repairs and improve-
ments to Botanic Garden, under direction of the Joint Library Com-
mittee of Congress, five thousand dollars ................. _ ........ . 
[Total amount for ·Library of Congress and Botanic Garden, 
$72,893.75.] 
EXECUTIVE. 
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For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, includi~g sta-
tionery therefor, as well as reco~d-books, telegrams, books for library, 
miscellaneous items and furrnture and carpets for offices, care of 
office carriage, hors~s, and harness, eight thousand dollars ........ . 
(Total amount for Executive, $101,Gl4.] 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
For three Commissioners, at three thousand five hundred dollars 
each; one chief examiner, three thousand dollars; one secretary, two 
thousand dollars; one clerk of class four, who shall be a stenographer; 
two clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; one clerk of class 
one- two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nine 
hmldred dollars each; one messenger; and one laborer; in all, twenty-
nine thousand eight hundred dollars ............................. . 
For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners 
acting under the direction of the Commission, ·and for expanses [ ex-
penses] of examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at 
Washington, five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars .......... . 
[Total amount for Civil Service Commission, $35,050.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
For compensation of the Secretary of State, eight thousand dollars; 
First Assistant Secretary of State, four thousand five hundred dollars; 
two Assistant Secretaries of State, at three thousand five hundred 
<lollars each; for chief clerk, two thousand seven hundre<l and fifty 
dollars; for six chiefs of Bureaus and one translator, at two thousand 
one h un<lred dollars each; stenographer to the Secretary, one thousand 
eight hun<lred dollars; eleven clerks of class four; four clerks of class 
three; seven clerks of class two; one clerk of class two, for indexing 
records, one thousand four hundred dollars; fourteen clerks of class 
one; four clerks, at one thousand dollars each; and ten clerks, at 
nine hundred dollar~ each; one messenger; three assistant messen-
gers; one packer, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; ten laborers; 
one telegraph operator, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, one 
hundred and seventeen thousand four hundred and seventy dollars .. 
For proof-reading the laws of the United States and reports to 
Congress, including boxes and transportation of the same, one 
thousand two hundred and eighty dol1ars : ........................ . 
For stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, five thousand 
<lollars ............ . . .. . . . .. . . .............. . .................... . 
For books and niaps, and books for the library, two thousand 
dollars ............... ~ . ........................................ . 
For services of lithographer, and necessary materials for the 
lithographic press, one thousand two hundred dollars ............. . 
For contingent expenses~ namely: For care, and subsistence of 
horses anu. repairs of wagons, carriage, and harness, one thousand 
two hundred dollars; for rent of stable and wagon-shed, six hundred 
dollars; for care of clock, telegraphic and electric apparatus, and 
repairs to the ·same, six hundred dollars and for miscellaneous items 
not included in the foregoing, two thousand four hundred dollars; 
in all, four thousand eight hundred dollars ................... ..... . 
For expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted during 
the second session of the Fiftieth Congress, three thousand dollars .. 
For editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the Fiftieth 
Congress, one thousand dollars .................................. . 
[Total amount for Department of State, $135,750.] 
. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE: For compensation' of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, eight thousand dollars· two Assistant Secretaries of the 
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Treasury at four thousand five hundred dollars each; clerk to the 
Secretary, two thous~nd four hundred dollars; two pr~vate secreta-
ries, one to each Assistant Secretary, at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars each; Government actuary, under the control of the Treas-
ury Department, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one 
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one copyist; three mes-
sengers; two assistant messengers; in all, thirty-one thousand three 
hundred and ten dollars .................................... ..... . 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent: For chief clerk, includ-
ing three hundred dollars as superintendent of Treasury building, 
three thousand dollars; assistant superintendent of Treasury build-
ing, two thousand one hundred dollars; an inspector of electric-light 
plants, gas, and fixtures for all public buildings under control of the 
Treasury Department, one thousand nine hundred dollars; four 
clerks of class four; additional to one clerk of class four as book-
keeper, one hundred dollars; two clerks of class three; three clerks 
of class two; three clerks of class one; one clerk, at one thousand 
dollars; cne messenger; two assistant messengers; one storekeeper, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; one telegraph operator, one 
thousand two hundred dollars; three elevator conductors, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; one engineer, one thousand four 
hundred dollars; one assistant engineer, one thousand dollars; two 
assistant engineers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one 
locksmith and electrician, one thousand two hundred dollars; three 
firemen, five firemen, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; onecoal-
passer, five hundred dollars; one captain of the watch, one thousand 
four hundred dollars; two lieutenants of the watch, at nine hundred 
dollars each; fifty-eight watchmen; one foreman of laborers, one thou-
sand dollars; one skilled laborer, male, at eight hundred and forty 
dollars; three skilled laborers, male, at seven hundred and twenty 
dollars each; twenty-six laborers, ten laborers, at five hundred dollars 
each; one laborer, at four hundred and eighty dollars; two laborer~, 
at three hundred and sixty dollars each; ninety charwomen; and for 
the following employees while actually employed: One foreman of 
cabinet-shop, at five dollars per day; one draughtsman: at four dol-
lars per day; one cabinetmaker, at three dollars and fifty cents per day; 
twelve cabinetmakers, at three dollars per day each; one cabinet-
maker, at two dollars per tlay; for the building at the corner of F and 
Seventeenth streets: One engineer, one thousand dollars; conductor 
of elevator, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one fireman; four 
watchmen; three labOTers, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist 
and relieve the conductor of the elevator; and one laborer, at four 
hundred and eighty dollars; six charwomen; in all, one hundred and 
sixty-three thousand and eighty-six dollars and fifty cents ...... .. . 
Division of warrants, estimates, and appropriations: For chief of 
division, three thousand dollars; assistant chief of division, two 
thousand four hundred dollars; estimate and digest clerk, two thou-
sand dollars, six clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; one 
cl rk of class two; four clerks of class one; two clerks, at one thou-
and dollars each; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; one assistant 
me· enger; and one laborer; in all, thirty-three thousand four hun-
dr nivtf ni~ftbud~~!rr F~; ·~1i~i ·oi <li;;i~i~~; t~~. th~~~~~a ·;~~~i~ 
hundr d and fifty dollar ; a. i tant chief of divi ion, two thousand 
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m : · ng r · i1 all, tw nty- n thousan l nine hundred and ninety 
doll; l'.' ...... . ........... . .. . . ........ .. .... . .................. · · · 
I i vi:ion of a.ppoin m nt ·: ] r chi f f divi -ion, two thou ·and 
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thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; four clerks of class three; 
two clerks of class two; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; two 
clerks at nine hundred dollars each; two copyists, at eight hundred 
and f~rty dollars each; one assistant messenger; two laborers; in all, 
twenty-two thousand two hundred and seventy dollars'. ........... . 
Div1sion of public moneys: For chief of division, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dol-
lars; four clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; two clerks 
of class two· one clerk of class one; one clerk, one thousand dol-
lars· one cle{·k nine hundred dollars; one messenger; one assistant 
mes~enger; on~ laborer, five hundred and fifty dollars; in all, twenty-
four thousand five hundred and ten dollars ....................... . 
Division of loans and currency: For chief of division, two thou-
sand five hundred dollars; one assistant chief of division, at two 
thousand one hundred dollars; seven clerks of class four; additional 
to two clerks of class four as receiving-clerk of bonds an<l. book-
keeper, one hundrec1 dollars each; one clerk of class three; two clerks 
of class two: three clerks of class one; two clerks, at one thou-
sand dollars each; thirteen clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; 
one copyist at eight hundred and forty dollars; one messenger; two 
assistant messengers; six laborers; superintendent of paper-room, one 
thousand six hundred dollars; one paper-cutter, at three dollars per 
day; one paper-counter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; twenty-
four paper-counters and laborers, at six hundred and twenty dollars 
each; in all, sixty-four thousand three hundred and nineteen dollars. -
Division of revenue marine: For chief of division, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousahd dol-
. lars; one clerk of class four _: four clerks of class three; two clerks 
of class two; two clerks of dass one_; two clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; and one laborer; 
in all, twenty-one thousand four hundred and sixty do11ars ....... . 
Miscellaneous Division: For chief of division, two thousand five 
hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars; 
one clerk of class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class 
two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; one 
clerk, at nine hundred Jollars; one assistant messenger; in all, four-
teen thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars ................. . 
Division of stationery, printing, and blanks: For chief of division, 
two thousand five hundred dollars; four clerks of class four; two 
clerks of class three; three clerks of class two; two clerks of class 
one; two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two messengers; two 
assistant messengers; one foreman of bindery, at five dollars per day; 
four binders, at four dollars per day each; and one sewer and folder, 
at two dollars and fifty cents per day; in all, thirty-one thousand 
seven hundred and seventy-five dollars and fifty cents.......... . .. , 
Division of mail and files: For chief of division, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; five clerks of class 
two; two clerks of class one; six clerks, at one thousand dollars each· 
four clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one mail-messenger, on~ 
thousand dollars; to ftwo] assistant messengers; one laborer at six 
hundred dollars; in atl, twenty-six thousand one hundred and forty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
Division of special agents: For assistant chief of division two 
thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; three ~lerks 
of class one; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; three clerks, at nine 
hundred dollars each; and one messenger; in all, twelve thousand 
one hundred and forty dollars ................................... . 
Offices of disbursing clerks: For two disbursing clerks, at two 
thousand five hundred dollars each: one clerk of class four· one clerk 
of class three; and one clerk, one thousand dollars; in all,'nine thou-
sand four hundred dollars ....................................... . 
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~1iscellaueuus: For one clerk of class two; one clerk, one thousand 
dollar · two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; in all, four thou-
sand t,~o hundred dollars ..................................... : .. . 
fTotal amount for Secretary's Office, $480,801. J 
SUPERVISING ARCHI'rEC'l': In the .construction branch of the Treas-
ury: For Supervising Architect, four thousand five hundred dollars; 
assistant and chief clerk, t~ro thousand five hundred dollars; one 
principal clerk and stenographer, at two thousand dollars; one clerk 
of class one; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; and one assistant 
messenger; in all, eleven thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars. 
And the services of skilled draughtsmen, civil engineers, computers, 
accountants, assistants to the photographer, copyists, and such other 
services as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary and 
specially order may be employed in the Office of the Supervising 
Architect to carry into effect the various appropriations for public 
buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged against such 
appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on this account for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, 
shall not exceed one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars; and 
that the Secretary of the Treasury shall each year in the annual es-
timates report to Congress the number of persons so employed and 
the amount paid to each. 
FIRST COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY: For First Comptroller 
of the Treasury, five thousand dollars; deputy comptroller, two 
thousand seven hundred dollars; four chiefs of division, at two 
thousand one hundred dollars each; six clerks of class four; twelve 
clerks of class thrne; rueven clerks of class two; eleven clerks of 
class one; three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; and eight 
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one skilled laborer, at eight 
hundred and forty dollars; one messenger; and three laborers; in 
all, eighty-eight thousand five hundred and sixty dollars .......... . 
SECOND COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY: For Second Comptroller 
of the Treasury, five thousand dollars; deputy comptroller, two 
thousand seven hundred dollars; seven chiefs of division, at two 
thousand one hundred dollars each; ten clerks of class four; ten 
clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; ten clerks of class one; 
two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; five clerks, at nine hun-
dred dollars each; one messenger; and three laborers; in all, ninety-
one thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars .................. . 
For continuing the adjustment of the accounts of the Soldier's 
Home, under section forty-eight hundred and eighteen of the Re-
vised Statutes, in the office of the Second Comptroller: For five 
clerk , at six hundred and sixty dollars each, to be emploved on Sol-
dier's Home roll, three thousand three hundred dollars:v Pro1;ided, 
That adjustments of said accounts hall be limited to those originat-
ing subsequent to March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one ... 
OOMMI IONER OF O STOMS: For Commissioner of Customs, four 
thou. and dollars; deputy commissioner, two thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars· two chi f of divi ion, at two thousand one hun-
dred dollar each; two cl rks f clas four; five clerks of class three; 
leven clerks of cla s two; ight clerks of class one; one clerk, at one 
thou and dollar. ; on a i. tant me senger; and one laborer; in all, 
forty-nin thou and foUI: hundred and thirty dollars .............. . 
FIR T AUDITOR: For Fir t Auditor of th Treasurv, three thou-
and ix hundr (1 d llar . cl puty auditor, two thou and two hun-
dr an fif y l llar. · f ur hi f. f divi ion at two thou ·and dol-
lar a ·h · · v n 1 rk · f ·la s f ur; t n 1 rks of cla s three; eleven 
1 rk f la ' two; ight n l ,rk · of la., n · three clerks, at one 
th<?u, an llar. a h ·. four c pyi ts and ount r , at nine hundred 
dollar a h · tw a 1 tant m ng r · an two laborers· in all 
ighty-eigh thou ·an ight hundred and· ten dollars ...... ' ....... : 
$4,200.00 
11,820.00 
88,560.00 
91,720.00 
3,300.00 
49,430.00 
8 ,810.00 
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SECOND AUDITOR: For Second Auditor, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars· deputy auditor, two thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars· six 'chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; ten 
clerks ~f class four; forty-two clerks of class three; additional to 
one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars; 
fifty-five clerks of class two; forty-eight clerks of class one; three 
clerks at one thousand dollars each; one messenger; three assistant 
messe~gers; eight labore:rs; in all, two hundred and forty-nine thot. -
sand one hundred and thirty dollars ............................ . . . 
For the purpose of restoring and repairing the worn-out and de-
faced rolls in the Second Auditor's Office, twenty-one thousand dol- · 
lars ................................. · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For additional force for continuing the adjustment of the accounts 
of the Soldiers' Home in the office of the Second Auditor, under sec-
tion forty-eight hundred and eighteen, Revised Statutes: Seven 
clerks, at eight hundred and. forty dollars. each; and one, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars, six thousand six hundred dollars : Pro-
vided, That adjustments of said accounts shall be limited to. those 
originating subsequent to March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-
one .................... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For the twenty additional clerks of class one in the Second Au-
ditor's Office rendered necessary by increase of work relating to pen-
sions, twenty-four thousand dollars ............................... . 
THIRD AUDITOR : For Third Auditor, three thousand six hundred 
aollars; deputy auditor, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;. 
seven chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; six clerks of 
class four; twenty-one clerks of class three; fifty-four clerks of class 
two; twenty-nine clerks of class one; five clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one assistant 
messenger; and eight laborers; and one female laborer, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars; in all, one hundred and ninety-one thousand 
five hundred and thirty dollars ...... .. . .... . , .................... . 
FOURTH AUDITOR : For Fourth Auditor, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars; deputy auditor, two thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; two 
clerks of class four; thirteen clerks of class three; eight clerks of 
class two; nine clerks of class one; two clerks, at on~ thousand dol-
lars each; five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two clerks, at 
eight hundred dollars each; one messenger; one assistant messenger; 
and two laborers; in all, sixty-nine thousand two hundred and thirty 
dollars .......................................... · ................ . 
FIFTH AUDITOR: For Fifth Auditor, three thousand six hundred 
dollars; deputy auditor, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; 
three chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; four clerks 
of class four; five clerks of class three; four clerks of class two; six 
clerks of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four 
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger; and two labor-
ers; in all, forty-seven thousand six hundred and ten dollars ...... . 
AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY FOR THE PosT:OFFICE DEPARTMENT . 
For Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department, three 
thousand six hundred dollars; deputy auditor, who may be designa-
ted to sign, in the name of the said Auditor, such letters and papers 
as the A~ditor may direct, two thousand two hundred and. fifty dol-
lars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; ten chiefs of division at 
two thousand dollars each; eighteen clerks of class four; and addi-
tional to one clerk as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars; sixty-
five clerks of class three; seventy-seven clerks of class two; eighty 
clerks of class one; sixty clerks, at one thousand dollars each· one 
skilled laborer, at one thousand dollars; twenty assorters of m~ney-
orders, at nine hundred dollars each; fifteen assorters of money-
orders, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; two mess~ngers; 
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$249,130.00 
21,000.00 
6,600.00 
24,000.00 
191,530.00 
69,230.00 
47,610.00 
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io-ht a orters of money-orders, at seven hundred and twenty dollars 
each· even a sistant messengers; twenty-three male laborers, ~t 
ix hundred and sixty dollars each; three female labor~rs, at six 
hundred and ixty dollars each; and ten charwomen; mall, four 
hundred and ninety-one thousand eight hundred and ninety dollars. $491,890.00 
For the temporary force to dispose of accumulated money-orders~ 
namely: Three clerks of class one; three clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; and four clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; in all, 
ten thou ·and two hundred dollars . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,200.00 
TREASURER: For Treasurer of the United States, six thousand 
dollars; assistant treasurer, three thousand six hundred dollars; 
cashier, three thousand six hundred dollars; assistant cashier, three 
thousand two hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars; five chiefs of division, at two thousand five hundred 
dollars each; one vault clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
one principal book-keeper, at ·two thousand five hundred dollars; 
one assistant book-keeper, at two thousand four hundred dollars; 
two tellers, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; two assistant 
tellers, at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars each; one 
clerk for the Treasurer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; twenty-
six clerks of class four; seventeen clerks of class three; :fifteen clerks· 
of class two; one coin clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; 
twenty clerks of class one; ten clerks, at one thousand dollars each: 
fifty clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; nine clerks, at seven hun-
dred dollars eac.h; one mail messenger eight hundred and forty dol-
lars; six messengers; six assistant messengers; twenty-three laborers; 
seven charwomen; three pressmen, at one thousand two hundred 
dollars each; one compositor and pressman, at three dollars and 
twenty cents per day; eight separators, at six hundred and sixty 
dollars each; seven feeders, at six hundTed and sixty dollars each; 
in all, two hundred and seventy-three thousand three hundred and 
sixty-one dollars and sixty cents ...... ,..... . ...................... 273,361.6() 
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be 
reimbursed by the national banks), namely: For superintendent, 
three thousand five hundret1 dollars; one principal teller and one 
principal book-keeper, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; 
one a sistant book-keeper, at two thousand four hundred dollars; and 
one assistant teller, at two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; 
three clerks of class three; four clerks of class two; twenty clerks of 
cla · one; thirteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each; five clerks, 
at nine hunclr d dollars each; three assistant messengers; and one 
charwoman; in all, seventy thousand eight hundred dollars.... . ... 70,800.00 
REGISTER OF THE TREASURY: For Register of the Treasury, four 
thou and dollar·; a istant regi~ ter, two thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars; four chief, of division, at two thousand dollars each; 
s v nte n l rk · of clas four; sixte n clerks of class three; eleven 
cl rks of ·cla. two· fomt en cl rks of class one; two clerks, at one 
thou and dollars each; tw nty-nin copyists, at nine hundred dollars 
achi· on mess no- r; four as. i taut me sengers; and eight laborers; 
iu al, one hundr and thirty-nin thou and. even hundred and fifty 
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139,750.00 
MPTR LLER OF THE RRENC'Y: For Comptroller of the Cur-
r n y fiv i hon. and dollar. : d pnty omptroller two thousand eight 
hun lr d 1 11 r. · f ur hi f of c.livi .. i n, at two thou and two hun-
<h cl ollar. h; n -t n gr ph r at one thou.-and ix hundred 
clollar. · i h 1 rk' of la .. f ur· a ltlitional t bond 1 rk two hun- · 
<lr <1 lollar. ; 1 v n ·l rk. f 1c . thr ; eight clerks of cla · two 
i ,.h ·l rk' f la. on · w 1 rk., t on th usand dollars each'· 
tw _n y-:fiv l ,rk.· at nin hun~lr d c.l llar ach; one m ng r; tw~ 
a .. ·1 t n m . n r · n n n r on thou and dollars· one :fire-
man: br lab r r. · n w ni h wat hm n · in all, n~ hundred 
an<l thr th u n hun r and twenty d llars................ 103,120.00 
AI ROPRINfION,1, NEW OF]ICES, ETC. 
For expen ·es of ·p "Cial examinations of n~ti<?nal _banks ~nd bank-
plates, of keeping macerator in ~rea ury Bml~mg_ m repair, and for 
other incicl ntal expen es attendmg the workmg of the macerator, 
two thousand <lollars ............................................ . 
For expenses of the national currency (to be re-imbursed by the 
national banks), namely: One superintendent, at two thousand dol-
lars; one teller and one book-keeper, at two thousand do!lars each; 
and one assistant book-keeper, at two thousan<l dollars; nme clerks, 
at nine hundred dollars each; and one assistant messenger; in all, 
sixteen thousand eight hundrecl and twenty dollars . ... . ...... .. .. . 
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE: For Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue six thousand dollars; one deputy commissioner, three 
thousand two 1{undred dollars; one ehemist, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars; one microscopist, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
two heads of division, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; 
five heads of division, at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars 
each; one superintendent of stamp-vault, two thousand dollars; one 
stenographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; twenty-four clerks 
of class four; twenty-four clerks of class three; thirty-four clerks of 
class two; twenty-four clerks of class one; thirteen clerks, at one 
thousand dollars each; forty clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; 
two messengers; fourteen assistant messengers; and thirteen labor-
ers; in all, two hundred and sixty-one thousand five hundred and 
ninety dollars ................................................ . .. . 
For one stamp-agent, at one thousand six hundred dollars; and one 
counter, at nine hundred dollars; in all, two thousand five hundred 
dollars, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers ..... 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD: For chief clerk of the Light-House Board, 
two thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; two 
elerks of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks of class one; 
one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; two assistant messengers; in all, 
sixteen tlwusand five hundred and forty dollars ............ . ...... . 
For the following additional employees iu the office of the Light-
House Board, who shall be paid from the appropriations for the Light-
House Establishment. namely: One clerk of class two who shall be 
a stenographer; one clerk of class one; nine clerks, at nine hundred 
. dollars each; one laborer, six hundred dollars; one assistant civil en-
gineer, two thousand four hunched dollars; one draughtsman, one 
thousand eight humhecl dollars; one draughtsman, one thousand five 
hundred and sixty dollars; one draughtsman, one thousand four hun-
dred and forty dollars; and one draughtsman, one thousand two hun-
dred dolJars; in all, nineteen thousand seven hundred dollars. 
OFFICE OF LIFE-SAVING SERVICE: For General Superintendent 
of the Life-Saving Service, four thousand dollars; assistant general 
superintendent of the Life-Saving Service, two thousand five hundred 
dollars; one principal clerk and accountant, two thousand dollars; 
one topographer and hydrographer, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars; one civil engineer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one 
draughtsman, one thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks of class 
four; three clerks of class three; two clerks of class two; five clerks 
of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four clerks, at 
~1ine hm~<lrecl dollars each; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; 
mall, tlnrty- even thousancl seven hundred and eighty dollars. And 
11_ereafter nothing in sect.ion four of the act approved August fifth, 
mght_een hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An act making appro-
priations for the legislative, executive, ancl judicial expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-three, ancl for other purposes," shall be construed to 
prevent the Secretary of the Treasury from .cletailing not exceeding 
two officers of the Revenue Marine Service for duty in the office of 
the Life-Saving Service .......................................... . 
89 
$2,000.00 
16,820.00 
261,590.00 
2,500.00 ' 
16,540.00 
37,780.00 
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B~REAU OF NAVIGATION: For Commissioner of N avigati_o~1, three 
thou and six hundred dollars; two cle~k~ of class four, add1t10nal to 
on clerk desicrnated as deputy comm1ss10ner, two hundred dollars; 
011 clerk of cl~s three; two clerks of class two; three ~lerks of class 
one; ten clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one assistant messen-
ger; and one laborer; in all, twenty-five thousand seven hundred 
and eighty dollars ...................... : ........................ . 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING : For chief of Bureau, 
four thousaud five hundred dollars; one assistant, two thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars; ~ccountant, two thousand dollars; one 
stenogTapher, one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk of class 
three· two clerks of class one; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; 
swo ~ssistant messengers; and one laborer; in all, seventeen thou-
tan<l. four hundred and fifty dollars ........................ : ..... . 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS: For officer in charge of the Bureau of 
Statistics, three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dol-
lars; four clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; five clerks 
of class two; nine clerks of class one; three clerks, at one thousand 
do1lars each; two copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; three copy-
ists, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one messenger; one 
assistant messenger; one laborer, and one female laborer, at four 
hundred and eighty dollars; in all, forty-six thousand and sixty 
dollars . . ........................................................ . 
For the payment of the services of experts, and for other u ces~ary 
expenditures connected with the collection of facts relative to the 
internal and foreign commerce of the United States, seven thousand 
dollars .... .... . ... .................. : .. ......................... . 
SECRET SERVICE DIVISION: For one chief, three thousand five hU!l-
dred clollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk of 
class four; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; one clerk, 
at one thousand dollars_; and one attendant, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars; in all, eleven thousand six hundred and twenty 
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEAS-
URE:::,: For construction and verification of standard weights and 
measures, including metric standards for the custom-houses, other 
offices of the U nitecl States, and for the everal States, and murial 
r mural] standards of length in Washington, District of Columbia: 
One aclju ter, at one thousand five hundred dollars; one mechanician, 
at on thou and two hundred and fifty dollars; one watchman; in all, 
three thousand four hundred and seventy dollars ................. . 
For purchase of materials and ap aratu , and incidental expenses, 
fiv hundr d dollars: Provided, Tha.t such necessary repairs and 
a lju tm nt. shall be made to the standards furni~hed to the several 
tat .' and T rritori a may be requ steel by the governors thereof, 
and al. o to. tanclarcl w ight · and measures that have been, or may 
h r after be, 111 pli cl to United tates cu -tom-houses and other 
ffi . of the United tat ·, under the act of Congress, when re-
qu t cl by the ecr tary of the Trea ury ............ · ............. . 
F r x n es of th att ndanc of the American member of the 
Int rnati nal Committ n W io-ht and Measures at the general 
· nf r 11 provid d for in th conv ntion signed May twentieth, 
i ht n hundr ancl ev nty-five, the um of six hundred dollars, 
r mu h th r of a may b n ce ary ........... , .............. . 
FFI E F THE IRE TUR F THE MINT: For Director, four thou-
ncl fiv hunclr d llar. · xamin r , two thou ancl fiv hundrecl 
cl llar.. ·en put r, tw th u. an fi_v hundr d dollar ; a ay r, two 
thou. ancl , o hun r d llar · · aclJu t r of a c unt tw thou and 
cloll r:; wo 1 rk. of la.-:-; thr · tw l rk of la two, one of 
wh m ·h 11 h ~ t no r ph r· thr l rk f la n · ne trans-
h nr. on th u. arnl b o hurn1r ,cl clollar : n l rk at o~ thou and 
1 llar.-· on r· a.-.-i. tan in lab rat ry, one 
$25,780.00 
17,450.00 
46,060.00 
7,000.00 
11,620.00 
3,47(.).00 
500.00 
600.00 
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thou ·and dollar ; one helper, at :five hundred dollars; in all, twenty-
ei()'ht thou and seven hundred and forty dollars ................... . 
For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise, 
between mints and a say offices, ten thousand dollars ............. . 
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended 
under the direction of the Director, namely: For assay laboratory, 
chemicals, fuel, materials, and other necessaries, seven hundred and 
fifty dollars . ..... ............................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For examination of mints; expense in visiting mints and assay 
offices for the purpose of superintending the annual settlements and 
for special examinations, two thousand :five hundred dollars ...... . 
For books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins and ores, 
balances, weights, and incidentals, five hundred dollars ........... . 
For the collection of statistics relative to the annual production 
of the precious metals in the United States, four thousand dollars .. 
. OFFICE OF SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL MARINE HOSPITAL 
SERVICE: For Supervising Surgeon-General, four thousand dollars; 
one surgeon, three thousand dollars; one passed assistant surgeon, 
one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; five clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; 
one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one hospital steward 
( employed as chemist), one thousand two hundred dollars; six copy-
ists; one messenger, at six hundred dollars; two laborers, at four 
hundred and eighty dollars each; and one laborer, three hundred and 
sixty dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand three hundred and twenty 
dollars, the same to be paid from the permanent appropriations for 
the Marine Hospital Service. 
OFFICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENERAL S'l'EAMBOAT INSPEC-
TION SERVICE: For Supervising Inspector-General, three thousand 
:five hundred dollars; one chief clerk, not to exceed one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; one clerk, not to exceed one thou.sand six 
hundred dollars; two clerks, uotto exceed one thousand two hundred 
dollars each; one messenger, not to exceed eight hundred and forty 
dollars; in all, ten thous::tnd one hundred and forty dollars, the same 
to be paid from tho permanent appropriations for the Steamboat In-
spection Service. 
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT, IN-
CLUDING ALL BUILDINGS UNDER CON'l'ROL OF THE TREASURY IN 
WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, namely. 
For stationery for the Treasury Department and its several Bureaus, 
twenty-eight tl10usand dollars .................................... . 
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union 
countries, one thousand five hundred dollars ...................... . 
For postage, two hundred dollars ........................ . ..... . 
For newspapers, law-books, city directories, and other books of 
reference; purchase of material for binding important records (and 
of the amount appropriated not more than four hundred dollars may 
be used in the purchase of technical publications, foreign and do-
mesti0), two thousand :five hundred dollars ...................... . 
For investigation of accounts and records, including the necessary 
raveling expenses, and for other traveling expenses, one thousand 
ve hundred dollars......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service, three 
thousand five hundred dollars . ....... ............................ . 
For rent of buildings, four thousand eight hundred dollars ..... . 
For purcha. e of h or es and wagons, for office and mail service to 
be u~ed only. for official purposes, care and subsistence of horses,' in-
cludmg shoerng, harn ss and repairs of the same, four thousand dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
For purchase of ice, three thousand :five hundred dollars ... ... .. . 
For purchase of :file-holders and file-cases, five thousand dollars .. . 
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For purcha e of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate-
ba k ts and :fixtures, stoves and :fixtures, blowers, coal-hods, pokers, 
coal-shovel·, anu. tongs, ten thousand dollars ......... , . . . . . . . . . . 
For purchase of gas, electric light, gas-brackets, candles, candle-
ticks, clror -lights and tubing, gas-burners, gas-torches, globes, lan-
tern and wicks, fourteen thousand dollars............ . ........ . 
Fo; purchase of carpets, carpet border, ~nd lini:n-g, linoleum,. rugs, 
mat , matting, and repairs, and for cleamng, laymg and relaymg of 
th ame by contract, six thousand five hundred dollars ....... , .. . 
For pu'rchase of boxes, book-rests, chairs, ch~ir-caning, chair-?ov-
er , de ks, book-cases, clocks, cloth for covermg desks, chush1ons 
[cushions], leather for covering chairs and sofas, locks, lq,m ber, 
screens, tables, typewriters, ventilators, wardrobe cabinets, wash-
stands, water-coolers and stands, ten thousand dollars .... .. ...... . 
For washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings 
and fixtures, window-shades, and :fixtures, alcohol, benzine, turpen-
tine, varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, 
brushes, canvas, crash, cloth, chamois-skins, t:otton-waste, door and 
window fasteners, dusters, flour., garden, street, and engine hose, lace-
leather, lye, nails, oil, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil-plates, 
hand-stamps,and repairs of same, stamp-ink, spittoons, soap, matches, 
match-safes., sponge, tacks, traps, thermometers, tools, towels, towel-
racks, tumblers,. wire and zinc, and for blacksmithing, repairs of 
machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, advertising for pro-
posals, and for sales at public auction in Washington, District of 
Columbia, of condemned propei,ty belonging to the Treasury Depart-
ment, payment of auctioneer fees, and purchase of other absolutely 
necessary articles, ten thousand dollars ........................... . 
[Total amount for Contingent Expenses, Treasury Department, 
$105,000.] 
[Total amount for Treasury Department, $3,113,862 60.] 
COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE. 
For salaries and expen es of collectors and deputy collectors, in-
cluding expenses inciu.ent to enforcing the provisions of the act of 
August second, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled "An act 
defining butter, and so forth," one million eight hundred thousand 
dollars: Pro1Jided, That the number of deputy collectors, gaugers, 
storekeepers, and.clerks employed in the collection of _internal reve-
nue shall not be mcreased, nor shall the salary of said officers and 
employees be increased beyond the salaries paid during the last fiscal 
year, exclusive of the number employed under the ·aid act defining 
butter, and so forth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
For alaries and expen es of agents and surveyors, for fees and ex-
p ns , of aug r , f r alari of storekeep rs, and for miscellaneous 
exp n , one million nine hundred and. fifty thousand dollars ..... 
LT tal amount for Collectin Int rnal Revenue, $3,750,000.] 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
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hundred dollars; paying-teller, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
assistant paying-teller, two thou~a!ld two hundred dollars; vault 
clerk, two thousand dollars; rece1vmg-teller, two thousand dollars; 
first book-keeper one thousand eight hundred dollars; second book-
keeper one thou;and four hundred dollars; specie clerk, one thou-
saiid eight hundred dollars; assistant specie clerk, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; money clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
coupon clerk and redemption clerk, at one thousand four hundred 
dollars each; receipt clerk and general clerk, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; assistant redemption clerk, one thousand one 
hundred dollars · three clerks, at one thousand dollars each ; one 
clerk, eight hundred clollars ; messenger and chief watchman, one 
thousand and sixty dollars; three watchmen and janitors, at eight 
hundred and fifty dollars each; in all, thirty-seven thousand nine 
hundred and ten dollars ...................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO: For assistant 
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; paying-teller, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars; book-keeper and receiving-teller, at one thousand five hundred 
dollars each; three coin, coupon, and currency clerks, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each; five clerks, at onethousand two hun-
dred dollars each; one messenger, eight hundred aud forty dollars; 
one janitor, at .six hundred dollars; and three watchmen, seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars each; in all, twenty-five thousand nine hun-
dred dollars. . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
OFFICE OF AssIS'l'ANT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI: For assistant 
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand 
dollars; book-keeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; receiving-
teller, one thousand five hundred dollars; check clerk and inter-
est clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one clerk, 
at one thousand two hundred dollars; fractional-silver and minor-
coin teller, one thousand dollars; two night-watchmen, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; messenger, six hundred dollars; 
one watchman, at one hundred and twenty dollars; in all, sixteen 
thousand five hundred and sixty dollars .......................... . 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS: For assist-
ant treasurer, four thousand dollars; cashier, two thousand two hun-
dred and fifty dollars; receiving-teller, two thousand dollars; payi1ig-
teller, two thousand dollars; book-keeper, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; coin,.a,nd 
redemption clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, 
at one thousand dollars each; porter, five hundred dollars; one day-
watchman, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one night-watch-
man, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, eighteen thousand 
and ninety dollars ..................................... · .. .. .... .. . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSIST ANT TREASURER AT NEW y ORK: For assist-
ant treasurer, eight thousand dollars; cashier and chief clerk, four 
thousand two hundred dollars; deputy assistant treasurer, three thou-
sand six hundred dollars; assistant cashier and vault clerk, three 
thousand two hundred dollars; two chiefs of division, at three thou-
sand one hundred dollars each; chief of division, three thousand dol-
lars; chief paying teller, three thousand dollars; authorities clerk, 
two thousand six hundred dollars; two chiefs of division, at two 
thousand four hundred dollars each; bond clerk, two thousand four 
hundred dollars; correspondence clerk, two thousand three hundred 
dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand three hundred dol-
lars; two assistant chiefs of division, at two thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars each; assistant paying-teller, two thousand two hun-
dr_ed doll~rs; general book-keeper, two thousand two hundred dollars; 
mmor-com teller, two thousand dollars; three clerks, at two thousand 
one hundred dollar· each; nine clerks, at two thousand dollars each; 
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tw lv clerk , at one thousand eight hundred dolla1:s each; three 
·l rk at one thou and seven hundred dollars each; eight clerks, at 
011 thou and ix hundred dollars each; seven clerks, at one thousand 
fiv hundred dollar each; eleven clerks, at one thousand four hun-
dred dollars each; four clerks, at one thousand three hundred dollars 
ah· two cl rks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; messen-
o·er on thousand three hundred dollars; four messengers, at one thou-
0and two hundred dollars each; two hall-men, at one thousand doll.ars 
ach; two porters, at nine hundred dollars e3:cl~; keep~r of the bmld-
ing, one thousand eight hun<lre~ dolla,rs; ch~ef detective, one thou-
. :1nd eight hundred dollars; assistant detectiv~, one thousand_ four 
hundred dollars; engineer, one thousand and fifty dollars; assistant 
engineer, eight huudred an<l twenty dollars; six watchmen, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, one hundred and seventy-
fom thousand eight hundred and ninety dollars .................. . 
OFFICE OF ASSISTAN'r TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA: For as-
si tant treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; for cashier 
and chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; book-keeper, . 
two thousan<l five hundred dollars; cbief interest clerk and chief 
registered-interest clerk, at one thousand nine hundred dollars each; 
assistant book-keeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; coin-
teller, one thousand seven hundred dollars; redemption clerk and 
assistant coupon clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; 
assista.nt registered-interest clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars; 
assistant to cashier and assistant coin:-teller, at one thousand four 
hundred dollars each; receiving teller, one thousand three hundred 
dollars; assistant receiving-teller, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; superintendent, messenger, and chief watchman, one thousa,nd 
one hundred dollars; four female counters, at nine hundred dollars 
each; seven watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
in all, thirty-six thousand five hundred and forty dollars .......... . 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAINT LOUIS: For assist-
ant treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk and 
teller, two thousand five hundred dollars; assistant teller, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; book-keeper, one thousand five hun<lred 
dollars; assistant book-keeper and one clerk, at one thousand two 
hundred dolla1s each; coin derk; assistant coin clerk, and messen-
ger, at one thousand dollars each; three watchmen, at seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars each; in all, seventeen thousand eight hun-
<lred and sixty dollars ............................... : ........... . 
OFFICE OF ASSIST ANT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO: For as-
si tant trea urer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, three 
thou and dollar ; book-keeper, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
on chi f cl rk, tw thou and four hundred dollar ; assistant cashier, 
rec iving-t Her, and a sistant book-ke per, at two thousand dollars 
each; coin-ten r an<l one clerk, at one thou and eight hundred dollai·. · 
-,ach· one 1 rk, one th u and four hundred dollars; one messenger, 
i ht hundred and forty dollar ; and four watchmen, at seven lrnn-
<lr cl and tw nty dollar each; in all, twenty- even thousaml one 
hundr cl an tw nty dollar· ..................................... . 
For comp n ·ati n of cial a · nts to xamine the book , account,·, 
and mon y on hand at th · v ral ub-tr asuries anJ depositaries, 
in lu ing nati n 1 ank a ting a cl po itarie un<l r th requirc-
m nt f ti n hirty- ix hun r d and forty-nine of the R vi. ed 
tatu ' f nit d t t , al · in ·ludin · xaminations of cash ac-
unt a mint fi th l1.. and llar · . ........................... . 
p ,r f r int r tran f r r d m1 ti n, p 11 'ion and other 
·h k an r ft. · f r h u: f th Tr a. ur r of the Unit d tc t · 
. i ·t n r ur r ·, p n ion nt · i bur ·ing offi er , and other ·, 
n111 h u ·a d llar ............................................ . 
[T al am u t f r d nd ,nt r . . my . ·30 ,4 0.1 
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UNITED STATES MINTS AND ASSAY-OFFICES. 
MINT AT CARSON, NEVA.DA: For salary of superintendent, three 
thousand dollars· for assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner at two 
thousand five h~ndred dollars each; assistant assayer, assistant. 
melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at two thousand dollars 
each; chief clerk, at two thousand two hundred and fift.y dollars;· 
cashier, book-keeper, and weigh cler~, at two thousand dol~ars each; 
abstract clerk and register of deposits, at one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars each; assayer's computation clerk, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars; in all, twenty-nine thousand five hundred and fifty 
dollars ......................................... ................. . 
For wages of workmen and adjusters, sixty thousand dollars .... . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, twenty-five thousand dol-
lars . ............ · ................................................ . 
MINT AT DENVER, COLORADO: For salary of the assayer in charge, 
two thousand five hundred dollars; for melter, two thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk, 
at one thousand four hundred dollars; assistant assayer, one thou-
sand four hundred dollars; in all, ten thousand nine hundred and 
fifty dollars ..................................................... . 
For wages of workmen, fourteen thousand seven hundred and fifty 
dollars ........................... .. .................... ......... . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, six thousand dollars .... . 
MINT AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA: For salary of superinten-
dent, three thousand five hundred. dollars; for the assayer, melter 
and refiner, and coiner, three in all, at two thousand five hundred 
dollars each; cashier and chief clerk, at two thousand dollars each; 
assistant assayer, assistant melter and re.finer, and assistant coiner, 
one thousand nine hundred dollars each; abstract clerk, book-keeper, 
weigh clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, at one thousand six 
hundred dollars each; register of the deposits, warrant clerk, and 
assistant weigh clerk, at one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars 
each; cashier's clerk, one thousand one hundred dollars; in all, 
thirty-one thousand nine hundred and fifty do1lars ............... . 
For wages of workmen and adjusters, seventy-four thousand dollars. 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and new 
machinery, thirty-five thousand dollars .......................... . 
MINT A'r PHILADELPHIA: For salary of the superintendent, four 
thousand five hundred dollars; for the assayer, melter and refiner, 
coiner, and engraver, four in all, at three thou·sand dollars each; 
assistant ·assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, 
at two thousand dollars each; cashier, two thousand five hundred 
dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; 
book-keeper, abstract clerk, and weigh clerk, at two thousand dol-
lars each; cashier's clerk, warrant clerk, and register of deposits, at 
one thousand seven hundred dollars each; assistant weigh clerk and 
assayer's computation clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars 
each; in all, forty-one thousand five hundred and fifty dollars ..... . 
For wages of workmen and adjusters, two hundred and ninety-
three thousand dollars ........................... ................ . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery 
and re:_()airs, expenses annual assay commission (and purchases, not 
exceedmg three hundred dollars in value, of specimen coins and ores 
for the cabinet of the mint), one hundred thousand dollars ........ . 
MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: For salary of superfo-
tendent, four ~housand five hundred dollars; assayer, melter and 
re.finer, and comer, at three thousand dollars each· chief clerk and 
cashier, two th~:msand five hundred dollars each; 'book-keeper, ab-
stract clerk, weigh-clerk warraut clerk assii::;tant assayer, assistant 
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melter and refiner assistant coiner, and register of deposits, at two 
thou and dollars ~ach; cashier's clerk, one thousand eight hundred 
dollar · assayer's computing clerk, assistant weigh clerk, and super-
intend~nt's computing clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars 
each; in all, forty-one thousand one hundred dollars ...... , ....... . 
For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and seventy 
thousand dollars ............................................. .... . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, forty thousand dollars ... . 
ASSAY-OFFICE AT BOISE CITY, IDAHO TERRITORY: For assayer, 
who shall also perform the duties of melter, two thousand dollars; 
one clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, three thousand 
two hundred dollars ............................................. . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor, seven 
thousand five hundred dollars ..... ........... ........... ......... . 
For repairs of building, including new fence and renovating 
grounds, one thousand five hundred dollars ....................... . 
ASSAY-OFFICE AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA: For assayer 
and melter, one thousand five hundred dollars; assistant assayer, 
one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; in all, two thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars .................................. . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor, two thou-
sand dollars ................... : ................................. . 
ASSAY-OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA: For salary of assayer in 
charge, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; melter, two 
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; chief clerk, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; 
in all, seven thousand seven hundred dollars ...................... . 
For wages of workmen, twelve thousand dollars ................ . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, five thousand dollars ... . 
ASSAY-OFFICE AT NEW YORK: For salary of superintendent, four 
thousand five hundred dollars; for assayer and for melter and re-
finer, at three thousand dollars each; chief clerk_. assistant melter 
and refiner, and weighing clerk, at two thousand five hundred dol-
lars each; book-keeper, two tlwusand three hundred and fifty dollars; 
warrant clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; cash-
ier, two thousand dollars; bar clerk, abstract clerk, and assayer's 
computation clerk, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; 
assistant weigh clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; register of 
deposits, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; assayer's first 
assistant, two thou and two hundred and fifty dollars; assayer's 
second assistant, two thousand one hundred and fifty dollal'S ; as-
sayer's third assistant, two thousand dollars; in all, thirty-nine 
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ....... ... ............... .. . 
For wages of workmen, twenty-five thousand dollars ............ . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, ten thousand dollars .... . 
A SAY-OFFICE AT SAINT Lourn, MISSOURI: For assayer in charge, 
. wo thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand dollars; 
m all, three thousand fiv8 hundred dollars ........................ . 
For incidental and contingent expenses, including labor, two 
thou and four hundred dollars ................................... . 
[Total amount for Mint and Assay-Offices, $1,094,650.] 
GOVERNMENT IN THF, TERRITORIES. 
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TERRITORY OF ARIZONA: For salary of governor, two thousand 
six hundred dollars; chief justice and two associate judges, at three 
thousand dollars each; secretary, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars; interpreter and translator in the executive office, five hundred 
dollars; in all, thirteen thousand nine hundred dollars ............ . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For rent, messenger, postage, 
stationery, fuel, lights, printing, and incidental expenses for secre-
tary's office, two thousand dollars. . .............................. . 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the 
governor, five hundred dollars ................................... . 
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA: For salary of governor, two thousand six 
hundred dollars; chief justice and seven associate judges, at three 
thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars, twenty-eight thousand four hundred dollars .............. . 
For legislative expenses, namely: Stationery and blanks for secre-
tary's office, fuel and lights, messenger and porter and care of Gov-
ernment property, clerk in secretary's office, repairs and purchase of 
furniture, and incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred dollars. 
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor, five hun-
dred. dollars ...................................................... . 
TERRITORY OF IDAHO : For salary of governor, two thousand six 
hundred dollars; chief justice and two associate judges, at three 
thousand dollars each; and secretary at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars, thirteen thousand four hundred. dollars ................... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For fuel for secretary's office, 
official printing and stationery, rent of office for secretary and clerk, 
library, document and storage rooms, furniture for secretary's office, 
ice, clerk hire, messenger and porter, carpet and furniture for clerk's 
office, oil, lamps, brooms, ancl dusters, postage and rent of post-office 
box, seals, repairs to furniture, and incidental expenses, two thou-
sa11d dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
For contingent expenses, to be expended by the governor, five 
hundred dollars ... ..... ......... ................................ . 
TERRITORY OF MONTANA: For salary of governor, two th0usand 
six hundred dollars; chief justice and three associate judges, at three 
thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars, sixteen thousand four hundred dollars .................... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For clerk, porter and messenger, 
for rent of office and storage room, postage, stationery, official print-
ing, fuel and lights, furniture and repairs on furniture, and telegraph-
ing, for secretary's office, two thousand dollars .................... . 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the 
governor, five hundred dollars .................................... . 
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO: For salary of governor, t-wo thou-
sand six hundred dollars; chief justice and three associate judges, at 
three thousand do1lars each; secretary, at one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars; and interpreter and translator in the executive office, 
at five hundred dollars, sixteen thousand nine hundred dollars ..... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For light, fuel, ice, casing, car-
pets and furniture, stationery and record-books, printing, postage, 
clerk, messenger and porter, and incidentals in secretary's office, two 
thousand dollars ............. .................................... . 
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the 
governor, five hundred dollars .... ............................... . 
TERRITORY OF UTAH: For salary of governor; two thousand six 
hundred dollars; chief justice and three associate judges, at three 
thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars, sixteen thousand four hundred dollars ............... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of members and 
officers of the legislative assembly, eleven thousand nine hundred 
and forty llollarH; mileage of members, one thousan<l two hundre<l 
<lollars; statjonery, temporary clerk-hire, rent of halls and commit-
s. Mis. 94--7 
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t room gas and other miscellaneous expenses, contingent expenses 
f ecreta;·y's office, five thousand one hundred and ten dollars; print-
ing bill , law , and journals, three thousand seven hundred and fifty 
<lollars· in all twenty-two thousand dollars ....................... . 
For ~onting:ent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the 
gov rnor five hundred dollars ................................. . . . 
For th~ alari s of the five commissioners appointed under an act 
ntitled "An act to amend section fifty-three hundred and fifty-two 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States in reference to bigamy, 
and for other purposes," approved March twenty-second, eighteen 
hun<lred and eighty-two, at five thousand dollars each, twenty-five 
thousand dollars ................................................. . 
For the following expenses of the commission, namely: For travel-
ing expenses, printing, stationery, clerk-hire, and office-rent, eight 
thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That out of this sum the 
commission is hereby authorized to pay thesecrntary of the Territory, 
who is its secretary and disbursing agent, a reasonable sum for such 
service, not exceeding three hundnid d 1llars, for the fiscal year eight-
een hundred and ninety .......................................... . 
For compensation of the officers of election, including contingent 
expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars ............................ . 
TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON: For salary of governor, two thou-
sand six hundred dol1ars; chief justices and three associate judges, 
at three thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars, sixteen thousand four hundred dollars ........... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of members of the 
Territorial legislature and officers thereof, eleven thousand nine hun-
dred and forty dollars; for mileage, three thousand dollars; legisla-
tive printing, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; for 
repairing capitol building, legislative hall, and council chamber, re-
pairingfurniture, carpets, and matting, and for lights, fuel, stationery, 
and for other incidental expenses of the legislature, rent of secretary's 
office, hire of messenger, light, fuel, stationery, postage, office fur-
niture, repairs, and other incidentals, three thousand three hundred 
and ten dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand dol1ars ............... . 
For contingent expen~es of the Territory, to be expended by the 
governor, five hundred dollars ................................... . 
TERRITORY OF WYOMING: For salary of governor, two thousand 
six hundred dollars; chief justice and two associate judges, at three 
thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars, thirteen thousand four hundred dollars ................... . 
For legislative expenses, namely: For per diem of officers and 
members of the council and house of r presentatives, eleven thou-
sand nine hundred and forty dollars; for mileage of members, three 
thou and dollar ; printing law , journals, and bill , three thousand 
s ven hun red and fifty dollars; fitting up hall , removing furniture, 
r nt of hall and committee-rooms, new carpets, furniturn, repairing, 
tati n ry and record-book for legislative as embly, fuel and lights, 
1 ri. lativ hall an committee-rooms, temporary clerk-hire, ecre-
tary' offi , during and after se sion; clerk, port r, and me seng r, 
for r n f offic po tage, stationery, official printing, fuel and lights, 
hr thou and thr e hundred and ten dollars; in all, twenty-two 
l1ou ·and dollar ................................................. . 
For n in nt xp n e of the Territory, to b expended by the 
v rn r fiv hundr d dollar .................................... . 
[T tal mount for v rnment in th Terri tori , '296. 700. J 
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division, at two thou and dollars each; one stenographer, at one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; five clerks of class four; five cl~rks 
of class three, one clerk of class three, or stenographer, for_the retired 
General of the Army, at one thousand six hundred dollars _to be 
elected by him; nine clerks of class two; twenty-one clerks of class 
one; seven clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four messengers; 
Reven assistant 1nessengers; eight laborers; carpenter, one thousa1~d 
dollars; foreman of laborers, one thousand dolJars; one hostler, s~x 
hundred dollars; two hostlers, at five hundred and fortr dollars [each]; 
and one watchman at five hundred and forty dollars; mall, one hun-
dred and one thou~and ·eight hundred and fifty dolJars.... . . . .... . 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL: One chief clerk, at 
two thousand dollars; twenty-five clerks of class four; thirty-seven 
clerks of class three; sixty-nine clerks of class two; three hundred 
and sixty-six clerks of class one; sixteen clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; five messengers; forty-four assistant messengers; 
three watchmen; three laborers; in all, six · hundred and ninety- · 
eight thousand and twenty dollars. And not less than two hunched 
of the clerks in the office of the Adjutant-General shall be exclu-
sively engaged in preparing and making reports to expedite the settle-
ment of pension applications and soldiers claims . ... . .. . .. .. .. ... . . 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL: For one clerk of 
class four; one clerk of class one; one assistant messenger; in all, 
three thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars . . . . .... . ... .. ... . 
JuDGE-ADVOCA'rE-GENERAL's DEPARTMENT: One chief clerk, at 
two thousand dollars; two clerks of class three; four clerks of class 
one; one-clerk, at one thousand dollars; one copyist; one messenger; 
and one assistant messenger; in all, thirteen thousand four hundred 
and sixty cl ollars .. . ............ . ......... . ........ . ....... ... . .. . 
IN THE SIGNAL OFFICE : For professor of meteorology, four thou-
sand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; three assistant pro-
fessors of meteorology, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; 
two clerks of class four; bibliographer and librarian, one thousand six 
hundred dollars; two clerks of class three; chief draughtsman, one 
thousand four hundred dollars; foreman of printing, one thousand 
four hundred dollars; five clerks of class two; lithographer, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars; chief mechanic, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; two draughtsmen, at one thousand hvo hundred dollars 
each; two telegraph operators, at one thousand two hundred dollars 
each; forty clerks of class one, including not more than three f'tenog-
raphers; two telegraph operators, at one thousand dollars each; 
twenty-six clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two telegraph oper-
ators, at nine hundred dollars each; ten clerks, at nine hundred dol-
lars each; three copyists (or type-writers, one of whom to be a trans-
lator), at eight hundred and forty dollars each; five skilled artisans, 
at eight hundred and forty dollars each; two messengers; six copy-
ists (or type-writers), at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; two 
assistant messengers ( or janitors)., at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars each; two watchmen; battery-man, seven hundred and twenty 
dollars; carpenter, six hundred and sixty dollars; five laborers; two 
copyists, at six hundred dollars each; four laborers ( or assistant 
janitors), at six hundred dollars each; three messengers, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; two stitchers and folders, at four hun-
dred and eighty dollars each; two laborers, at four hundred and fifty 
dollars each; two messengers, at four hundred and twenty <lollars 
each; for temporary employment of copyists, at not exceeding one 
dollar and fifty cents per diem, and for such other services as the Sec-
retary of War may deem necessary in the office of the Chief Signal 
Officer, ~t ~ashington, District of Columbia, to carry into effect the 
appropriations made for the support of the Signal Service, two thou-
sand three hundred and forty dollars; ·in all, one hundred and fifty-
{ hree thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars .................... . 
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L. THE OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL: One chief 
clerk at two thousand dollars; thirteen clerks of class four; eleven 
cl rk' of cla s three· twenty-four clerks of class two; thirty-six 
·l rk , of clas one; ten clerks, at one thousand dollars each; six 
kille<l type-writers, at one thousand dollars each; one female mes-
. uger, at four hundred and eighty doll~r~; fou~ messengers; nine 
a 'Si ·taut me· ·engers; two laborers; one civil engmeer, one thousand 
eio·ht hundred dollars· one assistant civil engineer, one thousand 
two hundred dollars; one draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; one assistant draughtsman, one thousand six hundred dol-
lar ; one assi ·tant draughtsman~ one thousand four hundred dollars; 
one assistant draughtsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, 
one hundred and fifty-six thousand four hundred and forty dollars. 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COMMISSARY-GENERAL: One chief cle_rk, 
at two thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; three clerks of 
class three; four clerks of class two; fourteen clerks of class one; 
nine clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two assistant messengers; 
two laborers; in all, forty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL: One chief clerk, at 
two thousand dollars; twenty-four clerks of class four; thirty-two 
clerks of class three; sixty-two clerks of class two; one hundred and 
seventy-two clerkR of class one; eighty-nine clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; one anatomist, at one thousand six hundred dollars; 
two engineers, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; two as-
sistant engineers, for night duty, at nine hundred dollars each; two 
firemen; one skilled mechanic, one thousand dollars; sixteen assist-
ant messengers; one messenger-boy, at three hundred and sixty dol-
lars; six watchmen; two superintendents of buildings, at two hundred 
and fifty dollars each; and sixteen laborers; in all, five hundred and 
fourteen thousand five hundred dollars. And not less than two hun-
dred and eighty of the clerks in the Surgeon-General's Office shall 
be exclusively engaged in preparing and making reports to expedite 
the settlement of pension applications called for by the Commissioner 
of Pensions ......................... . ........................... . 
I :r THE OFFICE OF T'.HE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: One chief clerk, at 
two thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four ; two clerks of class 
three; two clerks of class two; twenty-two clerks of class one; two 
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two messengers; one assistant 
messenger, one laborer, in all, forty-four thousand eight hundred 
and ixty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ..... ............. . 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL: One chief clerk, at 
two thou and dollars; ix clerks of class four; seven clerk of class 
three; ten clerk. f class two; seven clerks of class one; two clerk·, 
at one thousand dollar each; one assistant messeng r; and five la-
borer ; in all, fifty-two thou ·and four hundred and twenty dollars .. 
IN THE FFI E OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS: One chief cl rk, at 
two thou and dollar ; four clerks of cla s four; two clerk of class 
thr · hr 1 rk f class two; three clerks of clas · one; one lerk, 
~ton hou ·aml dollar · on assi tant me ~senger; and two labvrel':; 
mall, w nty-tl1T thou. and two hundr d and forty dollars ....... . 
And the . rvic f . ·kill cl draughtsman, civil ngine rs, and nch 
th r r~ a th 1 r tary of War may de m neces ary may be 
mr l . 1 m h offi f th Chi f of Engin r to carry into effe t 
th vanc :u: ar.Ptopri i n · f r riv r and harbor.· f rtification., and 
:ur .. f r miht r. d f n .. . t be paid from ·u h appropriation : 
Pro! 1zde<l Th . tl~ xp ndi m .' on thi. account for th fiscal y ar 
?-elm Jun thirfa th. i hte n hum1r d and nin ty . hall not xce d 
:1.· v ~h u. aml d 11 r.': arn1 that th •1 r tary of War, hall ea ·h 
: .. r. m h , nuual :t11n, tP.-, r •p n· to Congr .,., th numb r f per-
•• >11.' :o •mploy d , ncl the m 1om1 paid to each. 
$156,440.00 
42,760.00 
514,500.00 
44,860.00 
52,420.00 
23,240.00 
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OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORD8 Oli.., THE REBELLION : For 
one agent, two thousand dollars; three ?lerks of class four, two of 
whom shall he employed on the general rndex; three clerks of class 
three; one clerk 6f class two; three clerks of class one; thr~e copy-
ists at nine hundre<l. dollars each; one pressman and cmnpos1tor, one 
tho-~sand two hundred dollars; one compositor, one thousand dollars; 
two copy-holders, at nine hundred dollars ea~h; two assistant me_s-
sengers· two watchmen; and one laborer, at six hundred dollars; m 
all, twe;1ty-seven thousand three hundred and eighty dollars ... · . .. . 
For postage-stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, as 
required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters ad-
dressed to Postal Union countries, one thousand five hundred dollars. · 
For contingent expenses of the War Department and its bureaus, · 
expenses of horses and wagons to be used only for official purposes; 
purchase of professional and scientific books, blank-books, pamphlets, 
newspapers, maps, furniture, and repairs to same, carpets, matting, 
oil-cloth, file-cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas, and 
heating apparatus for and repairs to building ( outside of t h e State, 
War, an<l Navy Department Building), occupied by the Adjutant~ 
General's Office, the Surgeon-General's Office, the Signal Office, and 
the office of Records of the Rebellion; freight and express ch arges, 
and for other absolutely necessary expenses, fifty-five thousand 
dollars ........... .. .. . ....................... . .......... . .. . . .. . 
For stationery for the War Department and its bureaus and offices, 
twenty-five thousand dollars ........ . ....... . ....... .. ....... . .. . . 
For rent of buildings for use of the War Department, as follows : 
For medical dispensary, Surgeon-General's Office, one thousand dol-
lars; for the Rebellion Record Office, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; in all, two thousand two hundred dollars ................... . 
· [Total amount for War Department, $1,916,310. ] 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
For clerk in the office of Public Buildings and Grounds, one thou-
sand six hundred dollars; and for messenger in the same office, eight 
hundred and forty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For the public gardener, one thousand eight hundred dollars .. .. . 
For overseers, draughtsman, foremen, mechanics, gardeners, and 
. laborers employed in the public grounds, thirty thousand dollars . .. 
For watchman in Franklin Square, six hundred and sixty dollars. 
For watchman in Lafayette Square, six hundred and sixty dQllars . 
Fortwodaywatchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at sixhundredand 
sixty dollars each, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars . . . 
For two night watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at seven hundred 
and twenty dollars each, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars. 
· For one watchman for Judiciary Square, and one for Lincoln 
Square and adjacent reservations, at six hundred and sixty dollars 
each, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars . . ... . . . ..... . 
For one watchman for Iowa Circle; one watchman for Thomas 
Circle and neighboring reservations; one for Rawlins Square and 
Washington Circle; one for Dupont Circle and neighboring reserva-
tions; one for McPherson and Farragut Squares; one for Stanton 
Square and neighbor\n.g reservations; two for Henry Square, Seaton 
Square, and reservat10ns east to Botanic Garden; one for Mount 
Vernon Square and adjacent reservations ; one for greenhouse at 
the nursery; one for grounds south of Executive Mansion· eleven 
in all, at six hundred and sixty dollars each, seven thous~nd two 
hundred and sixty dollars .......................... . ............. . 
For one night watchman for Henry Square, Seaton Square and 
reservations east to Botanic Garden, at seven hundred and t~enty 
dollars ..................... . .................................... . 
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For contingent and incidental expenses, five hundred dollars ..... 
[Total amount for Public Buildings and Grounds, $48, 120.] 
STATE, WAR, AND NA VY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
Office of the superintendent : One clerk of clas~ one, 01;1e chief e1~-
o-in r at one thousand two hundred dollars; eight assistant eng1-
~e r.· 'at one thousand dollars each; one captain of the watch, one 
thou 'and two hundred dollars; two lieutenants of the watch, at eight 
hundred and forty dollars each; fifty-eight watchmen; one carpenter, 
one thousand dollars; one machinist, at nine hundred dollars; one 
plumber, at nine hundred dollars; one painter, at nine hundred dol-
lars; four skilled laborers, _at seven hundred and twenty dollars 
each; twenty-four firemen; ten conductors of elevators, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; twenty laborers; and eighty char-
women; in all, one hundred and eighteen thousand five hundred 
dollars .... . . . ............... . . . .... .. ......... . .. . . ... ......... .-: . 
For fuel, lights, miscellaneous items, and repairs, forty-two thou-
sand five hundred dollars ... . ... .. . . ................ . .. . ......... . 
[Total amount for State, War, and Navy Department Building, 
$101,000.] 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
$500.00 
118,500.00 
42,500.00 
51,G!J0.00 
10,!JS0.00 
13,180.00 
9,600.00 
9 0.0 
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LIBRARY OF THE NA VY DEPARTMENT: Oue clerk, at one thou-
. and dollar. ; one a . ista~t me senger; one laborer; in · all, two thou-
s;and three hundred and eighty dollars ............................ . 
NAUTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE: For the following assistants, 
namely: Three, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two, at 
one thousand four hundred dollars each; three, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; two, at one thousand dollars each; and one 
copyist and typewriter, nine hundred dollars; one assistant m~ssen-
ger; one laborer; in all, fifteen thousand four hundred and 01ghty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For pay of computers on piece-work in preparing for publication 
the American Ephemeris and N autieal Almanac, and improving 
the Tables of the Planets, eight thousand four hundreq. dollars ..... 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE: For two clerks of class two; one clerk 
?f class one; one assistant messenger; one watchman; in all, five 
"ihousand four hundred and forty dollars .................... : .... . 
For draughtsmen, engravers, assistants, computers, custodian of 
.archives, copyists, copper-plate printers, printers' apprentices, and 
laborers in the Hydrogrnphie Office, forty thousand dollars ........ . 
For purchase of copper-plates, steel-plates, chart-paper, electro-
byping copper-plates; cleaning copper-plates, ink, and other materials 
for printing; charts and drawing-paper; tools, instruments, and ma-
terials for drawing and engraving charts, materials for and mount-
ing charts; expert work in compiling and arranging data for charts, 
-.;ailing directions, and other nautical publications; reduction of draw-
lngs by photography; photo-lithographing chp,rts for immediate use; 
Gransfers of photo-lithographic and other charts to copper; repairs to 
printing-presses, and other furniture and tools; extra drawing and en-
graving; translating from foreign langul:l,ges; purchase of foreign and 
other charts and hydrographic works for the use of the vessels of the 
Navy, and freight and express charges on same, as well as on the ma-
terial before named; purchase of drawing-paper, drawing-materials, 
surveying instruments, and cai:e and repairs of same, to be furnished 
naval vessels engaged in surveying; expert marine, meteorological, 
3,nd other work in the preµarntion of the Pilot Chart and supplements, 
'.:tnd the printing and mailing of the same ; and purchase of works 
-'1nd periodicals relating to hydrography, marine, meteorology, nav-
igation, and surveying, thirty thousand dollars .......... -......... . 
For rent of building for printing-presses, draughtsmen and engrav-
ers, storage of copper-plates and materials used in the construction 
and printing of charts, and for repairs and heating of the same, and 
for gas, water, and telephone rates,. one thousand five hundred .dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston, New York Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, New Orleans, San 'Fran-
cisco, and Portland, Oregon, including furniture, fuel, lights, rent, 
an~ care of offices, car-fare and ferriage in visiting merchant vessels, 
fr01ght, express, telegrams and other necessary expenses incurred in 
collecting the latest information for the Pilot Chart, and for other 
purposes for which the offices were established, twelve thousand 
dollars ................... ..... . ............................... ... . 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY: For/ay of three assistant astronomers, 
one at two thousand dollars an two at one thousand eight hundred 
dollars each; one clerk of class four; one instrument-maker, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; two computers, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars each; four watchmen, including one for new Nav~l 
Observatory grounds; two skilled laborers, one at one thousand dol-
lars and one at seven hundred and twenty dollars; and seven laborers· 
in all, twenty thousand five hundred and twenty dollars ........... '
For miscellaneous computations, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars ................................................... : ......... . 
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For appamtu and instruments, and for repairs of the same, two 
thou an<l five hundred dollars .................................... . 
For books, engravings, photographs, fixtures, and periodicals for 
the library, one tho:us~nd dollars ............................. _. ... . 
For repairs to bmldrng:s, :fixture_s, and fences, fuel, gas, fur3:1~ture, 
<·hemicals, stationery, freight, forei~n postage, expressage, fertilizers> 
plant. and allcontinge.ntexpenses,fourthousand five hundred dollars. 
For payment to Smithsonian Institution for freight on Observatory 
puhlication sent to foreign countries, one hundred and thirty-six 
clollars ..... ... .. ................................................. . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollarti; draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
one assistant draughtsman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one 
clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; 
one clerk, at one thousand dollars; one copyist; one assistant mes-
8enger; and one laborer; in all, twelve thousand four hundred and 
eighty dollars ....................... · ............................ . 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR: For chief clerk, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; draughtsman, one thousand eight 
hundred do1lars; one assistant draughtsman, one thousand six hun-
dred dollars; one assistant draughtsman, one thousand four hundred 
dollars; one clerk of class four; one clerk of class three; one clerk of 
class two; one clerk of class one; one assistant messenger; and one 
laborer;. in all, thirteen thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars ... 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING: For chief clerk, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; one clerk of clas~ two; one clerk of class one; 
one assistant messenger; and two laborers; one chief draughtsman, 
at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant draughts-
man, at one thousand four hundred dollars; .one assistant draughts-
man, at one thousand dollars; in all, eleven thousand and ninety 
dollars ......................................................... . 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING: For chief clerk, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; four clerks of 
cla s thr e; three clerks of class two; two stenographers, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each; eleven clerks of class one; two clerks, 
at one thousand dollars each; two copyists; one assistant messenger; 
and two laborer ; in all, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred and 
f arty dollars ......................................... · ........... . 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For chief clerk, one thou-
saud eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; one clerk of 
la s two; one clerk of class one; on clerk, at one thousand dollars; 
on a sistant messenger; and one laborer; one ja,nitor, ·ix hundred 
dollar,.; one laborer, four hundred and eighty dollar (for Na val Di -
p n ary) · in all, nin thousand four hundred and Rixty dollars ..... 
JUD E-ADV0CATE-GENERAL, UNITED STATES NAVY: For two 
c-1 rk of la four; one clerk of cla thr ; thr clerks of class one; 
on cl rk, at one thou ·and dollar ; one copyi t, s ven hundred and 
tw nt dollar · on lab rer; in all. l v n thou ... and on hundred and 
ighty dollar ........................ ..................... .. .... . 
or pr fe 'ional book and p ri dical for D partment library, one 
th u ·and dollar ................................................. . 
F r_ .-tation ry furnitur , n w, 1 ap r.· plan , drawings, drawing 
ma~ nal ' hor ' an l wagon t b u ed only for :ffi ial purp se , 
fr 1ght, xpr . . , p . tag and oth r ab,.olut ly n cessary expenses 
f th avy par m nt and it vari u Bur au nd offi e . twelve 
thou and ,1 llar.· .......................................... : ...... . 
[Total moun for a y D partm nt, .·. 4!),41G.] 
EP RTM T F THE INTER! R. 
$2,500.00 
1,000.00 
4,500.00 
136.00 
12,480.00 
13,980.00 
11,090.00 
37,840.00 
9,460.00 
11,180.00 
1,000.00 
12,000.00 
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Assistant Secretary, four thousand dollars; <;hief clerk, two ~~ousand 
five hundred dollars and twohunclrecl and fifty dollars add1t10nal as 
superintendent of the Patent Office building; three mem~ers of a 
Board of Pen ion Appeals, to be appointed by _the_ Secretary of the In-
terior at two thousand dollars each; one special mspector, connected 
with the administration of the public land service, to be appointed 
by the Secretary of the Interior and to be su bjec_t to his direction, 
at two thousand five hundred dollars; one supermtendent of docu-
ments, two thousand dollars; six clerks, chiefs of diyision, at two 
thousand dollars each one of whom shall be disbursmg clerk; for 
one private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars; five clerks of class four; one census clerk, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; seven clerks of class three; one clerk 
of class three ( custoclian), who sha!l give bond in such sum as the ~ec-
retary of the Interior may determrne; one book-keeper for custodian, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; eight clerks of class two; six-
".ieen clerks of class one, two of whom shall be stenographers or type-
writers; one returns-office clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
-one female clerk, to be designated by the President, to sign land 
patents, one thousand two hundred dollars; four clerks, at one thou-
sand dollars each; nine copyists; one telephone operator, six hun-
dred dollars; three messengers; nine assistant messengers; fourteen 
Laborers; two skilled mechanics, one at nine hundred dollars and 
one at seven hundred and twenty dollars; two carpenters, at nine 
hundred dollars each; one laborer, at six hundred dollars; four 
packers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each; one conductor of 
-elevator, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; four charwomen; 
for one captain of the watch, one thousand dollars; forty watch-
men; additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watch-
men, at one hundred and twenty dollars each; one engineer, one 
thousand two hundred clollars;· assistant engineer, one thousand dol-
lars; and six firemen; in all, one hundred and seventy-six thoudand 
nine hundred and ninety dollars..................... . .... ......... $176,900.00 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL: For one law clerk, 
at two thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; one law clerk, at 
two thousand five hundred dollars; one law clerk, at two thousand 
two hundred and fifty dollars; thirteen law clerks, at two thousand 
dollars each; two clerks of class three, one of whom shall act as 
stenographer; in all, thirty-six thousand seven hundred dollars..... 36,700.00 
For per diem in lieu of subsistence of one special inspector con-
nected with the administration of the public-land service, while trav-
eling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior 
not exceeding three dollars per day, and for actual necessary ex- · 
penses of tran ·portation, two thousand five hundred dollars, to be ex-
pended under the direction of .the Secretary of the Interior......... 2,500.CO 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE: For the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, four thousand dollars; one assistant commissioner, to be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate, who shall be authorized to sign such letters, papers, and 
documents and to perform such other duties as may be directed by 
the Commissioner. and shall act as Commissioner in the absence of 
that officer or in case of a _vacancy in the office of Commissioner, 
three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars; two law clerks, at two thousc:1,nd two hundred dollars 
each; three inspectors of surveyors-general and district land offices, 
at two thousand dollars each; recorder, two thousand dollars· three 
principal clerks, at on thousand eight hundred dollars each; t~o law 
examiners, at two thousand dollars each; ten principal examiners of 
land claims and contests, at two thousand dollars each; forty clerks 
of class four; sixty clerks of class three; seventy clerks of class two; 
seventy-five clerks of class one; fifty-five clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; and fifty copyists; nine assistant messengers; twelve 
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laborer ; and six packers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; 
in all, five hundred and twenty-five thousand seven hundred and 
seventy dollars ............................................. · . . . . . $525,770.00 
For per diem in lieu of subsistern e of ~nspectors and of clerks d~-
tailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, trespassers on the public 
land and cases of official miscon<l.uct, while traveling on duty, at a 
rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding three 
dollars per day, and for actual necessary expenses of transportation, 
ten thousand dollars................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000.00 
For law-books for the law library of the General Land Office, five 
hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
For connected and separate United States and other maps prepa~ed 
in the General Land Office, fifteen thousand dollars; and one-third 
of the copies of said maps shall be delivered to the Senate and two-
thirds to the House of Representatives for distribution............ . 15,000.00 
INDIAN OFFICE : For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, four 
thousand dollars; assistant commissioner, who shall also perform the 
duties of chief clerk, three thousand dollars; one financial clerk, at 
two thousand dollars; chief of division, at. two thousand dollars; one 
principal book-keeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; five 
clerks of class four:, one of whom shall have charge of the educa-
tional division; eight clerks of class three; one draughtsman, at one 
thousand six hundred dollars; one stenographer, at one thousand six 
hundred dollars; ten clerks of class two; eighteen clerks of class one; 
nine clerks,' at one thousand dollars each; twelve copyists; one mes-
senger; two assistant messengers; one laborer; one messenger boy, 
at three hundred and sixty dollars; and two charwomen; in all, 
ninety-six thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars. .. ............. 96, 980.00 
PENSION OFFICE: For the Commissioner of Pensions, five thou-
sand dollars; first deputy commissioner, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars; second deputy commissioner, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dol-
lars; assistant chief clerk , two thousand dollars; medical referee, 
three thousand dollar ; assistant medical referee, two thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars; two qualified surgeons, who shall be ex-
perts in their profession, at two thousand dollars each; eighteen med-
ical examiners, who shall be surgeons of education, skill, and experi-
ence in their profession, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; 
twelve chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; law clerk, 
two thou and dollars; forty-five principal examiners for review 
board, at two thou and dollars each; twenty-four assistant chiefs of 
<l.ivi ion, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; three stenog-
rapher·, at one thousand six hundred dollar each; seventy-four 
clerk of cla s four; ninety-five .clerks of class thre ; three hundred 
and ev nty-two cl rk f class two; three hundred and sixty-one 
cl rk · of cla . one; two hundred clerks, at on thousand dollars 
a h· one up rint ndent of buildings, one thousand four hundred 
dollar ·; two engineer , at one thousand two hundred dollars each; 
i hty-five copyi t ; twenty-five me enger ; twenty messenger 
boy , at four hundr d dollar ach; one captain of the watch, eight 
hundr and f rty dollar ; three er eant, of the watch, at seven 
hundred and fifty dollar ach; twenty watchmen; three firemen; 
tw nty-fiv labor r ; and five charwom n, at four hundr·ed dollars 
a ·h · in all n million i ht hun :lr cl and eight thousand s ven 
hun r d and fif yd llar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,808,750.00 
. r p r _di :ll wh n b. 1:1 from home and traveling on duty out-
·Hl h 1. ri f ~ um bi3: for p ?ial xaminer or oth r persons 
mp~ y . m 1:1 . n 1 n ~ . detail d for t~e purpo e of making 
, p 1 1 mv , ' 1 t1011. r mm to th P ns10n file , in lieu of 
~xpen.· ,' f r . nb i. t n no x e din thr d llar p r day, and 
for a · Uc 1 an 1 n ·ary xp n f r tran orta i n and a i tance, 
wo h n lr d an 1 w n y-fi hou an llar ·: Provided, That five 
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special examiner·, or clerks detailed and acti11;g as supel'vising ex-
aminers, and special examiners or clerks det~iled as ~uc~1, not ex-
ceeding three in number, with hea<lquartei:s m th~ Distri?t ~f Co-
lumbia, may be allowed, in additi~n to their salaries and i~ hen. of 
per diem and all expenses for subsistence, a sum not exceedmg nme 
hundred dollars each per annum: Provided further, That the salary 
and such allowance to each shall in no case exceed two thousand four 
hundred dollars per annum ................. ... ...... : ....... : ... . 
For an additional force of one h und re<l and fifty special exarrnners 
for one year, at a salary of one thousand four hundred dollars ~ach, 
two hundred and ten thousand dollars; and no person so appomted 
shall be employed in the State from which he is appointed; and any 
of those now employed in the Pension Office or as special examiners 
may be reappointed if they be found to be qualified .............. . 
For per diem in lieu of subsistence for one hundred and fifty ad-
ditional special examiners above provided for, while traveling on 
duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not ex-
ceeding three dollars per day, and for actual and necessary expenses 
for transportation and assistance, one hundred and ninety thousand 
dollars .... ...................................................... . 
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE: For the Commissioner of the 
Patent Office, five thousand dollars; for assistant commissioner, three 
thousand dollars; for chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and_ fifty 
dollars; one law clerk, at two thousand dollars; three examiners-in-
chief, at three thousand dollars each ; examiner of interferences, tw0 
thousand five hundred dollars; thirty principal examiners, two thou-
sand four hundred dollars each; thirty-two first assistant examiners, 
at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; thirty-six second assist-
ant examiners, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; forty-one 
third assistant examiners, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; 
fifty fourth assistant examiners, at one thousand two hundred dollars 
each; one financial clerk, two thousand dolfa,rs, who shall give bonds 
in such amount as the Secretary of the Interior may determine ; one 
librarian, two thousand dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thou-
sand dollars each; three assistant chiefs of division, at one thousand 
eight hundred dollars each; three clerks of class four: one of whom 
shall act as application clerk; one· machinist, one thousand six 
hundred dollars; five clerks of class three, one of whom shall be 
translator of languages; twelve clerks of class two; fifty clerks of class 
one; one skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars; three 
skilled draughtsmen, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; four 
draughtsmen, at one thousand dollars each; one messenger and prop-
erty clerk, one thousand dollars; twenty-five permanent clerks, at 
one thousand dollars each; five model attendants, at one thousand 
dollars each; ten mo<lel attendants, at eight hundre<l dollars each; 
sixty copyists, five uf whom may be copyists of drawings; four copy-
ists, at seven lrnndre<l and twenty dollars each; ninety-two skilled 
laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; forty-five labor-
ers, at six hundre<l dollars each; forty laborers, at four hundred and 
eighty dollars each; fifteen messenger boys, at three hundred and 
sixty dollars each; in all, six hundred and fifty-eight thousand and 
seventy dollars .................... ...... ... .......... .... ....... . 
For purchase of books, and expenses of transporting publications 
of patents i. sued by the Patent Office to foreign Governments, three 
thousand dollars ............................. ............ · ....... . 
For photolithographing or otherwise producing plates for the 
Official Gazette, forty-four thousand dollars .................. .... . 
For photolith?graphing or otherwise producing copies of drawings 
of the weekly issues <?f paten.ts, ~or producing copies of designs, 
trade-marks, a:nd pe~dmg app~ications, ~nd for the reproduction of 
xhausted cop~es; said photo~itho~raplung or otherwise producing 
r lat s anrl opie. r ferrecl to m this and the J?receding paragraph to 
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be done under the supervision of the Commissioner of Patents, and 
in the city of Washington, if it can there be don_e at ~easona ble rates; 
and the Commissioner of Patents, under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, shall be authorized to make contracts therefor, 
ninety thousand dollars ..................... : ............... : .... . 
For investigating the questi<?n of th~ public ~se ?r sale of mven-
tions for two years or more pr10r to filmg apphcat10ns for patents, 
and for expenses attending defense of suits instituted against the 
Commissioner of Patents, five hundred dollars ................... . 
For the share of the United States in the expense of conducting 
the International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, eight hundred dol-
lars....... . .............. . .................................... . 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION: For the Commissioner of Education, three 
thousand dollars; collector and compiler of statistics, two thousand 
four hundred dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars; two clerks of class four; one statistician, one thousand eight 
hundred dollars; two clerks of class three; one translator, one thou-
sand six hundred dollars; fom clerks of class two; six clerks of class 
one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; seven copyists; one 
skilled laborer, eight hundred and forty dollars; two copyists, at 
eight hundred dollars each; one copyist, seven hundred and twenty 
dollars; one assistant messenger; two laborers; two laborers, at four 
hundred and eighty dollars each; one laborer, at four hundred dol-
lars; and one laborer, at thi:ee hundred and sixty dollars; in all, forty-
five thousand four hundred and twenty dollars .................... . 
For books for library, current educational periodicals, other cur-
rent publications, and completing valuable sets of periodicals, one 
thousand dollars ................................................ . 
F?r collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of infor-
mation, two thousand five hundred dollars ........ · ............... . 
For the distribution and exchange of' educational documents, and 
for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational appa-
ratus and appliances, articles of school furniture, and models of schoo: 
buildings illustrntive of foreign and domestic systems and !llethods 
of eclucation, and for repairing the same, two thousand dollars ..... 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF RAILROADS: For Commissioner, 
four thousand five hundred dollars; book-keeper, two thousand four 
hundred dollars; railroad engineer, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
one assistant book-keeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; 
one clerk of clas' three; one copyist; and one assistant messenger; 
in all, fourteen thousand four hundred and twenty dollars ........ . 
For examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized rail-
road companies, and inspecting roads, shops, machinery, and equip-
ment of am , three thousand dollars ............................ . 
FFI E OF THE AR HITECT OF THE CAPITOL : For Architect, four 
housand five hundr cl dollar ; one clerk of class four; one draughts-
man on thou and io-ht hundred dollar ; compensation to disburs-
in cl rk, on thou ·and dollar,;. one assi tant mes enger; person in 
·harge f h ating apparatu or the Congr ssi01;1al Library and Su-
pr m o rt igh hundr d and ixty-four dollars; one laborer in 
·har ~ of wat r-clo t in entral portion of the Capitol, six hundred 
nd ixty cl llar ; an l for thr labor r for cleaning rotunda, cor-
rid ~ an d m , at ·ix hunclr d and ixty lollar each; for the pay 
of v n w t hm n m1 lo cl nth Capitol Grounds, at eight hun-
clr cl and f r y rl llar. a h · in all nin t n thou and two hundred 
an 1 f ur 11 r ................................................. . 
FFI 'E THE IRE 'T R F THE E L GI AL RVEY: For Di-
r . · r,. ix h u nd 11 r. · x u iv ffi · r thr e thou and dollars· 
ehi. f ·l rk, w h u an f ur hun r d llar · hief di bur ing 
cl .rk, w hou n l f ur hundr d llar · librari n two thou and 
clollar... n h mph r w th u and llar .. thr ~ a istant pho-
tcwra.ph r . . on nin h ndr d <lollar. on a . v n hun lr cl and 
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twenty dollars, and one at four hundred and eight.y dollars; two 
clerks of class one· one clerk, at one thousand dollars; four clerks, 
at nine hundred d~llars each; four copyists, at seven hundred and 
twenty dollars each · one watchman, at eight hundred and forty dol-
lars· four watchme~ at six hundred dollars each; one janitor, at six 
hundred dollars; fou'r messengers, at four hundred and eighty dollars 
each; in all, thirty-five thousand five hundred and forty dollars .... 
For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, and the Bureaus, offices, and buildings of the Interior Depart-
ment, including the Civil Service Commission: .~or furniture, ~ar-
pets, ice, lumber, hardware, dry-goods, advert~smg, telegraphn1;g, 
expressage, wagons and harness, food and shoeing for horses, cha-
grams, awnings, constructing model and other cases, cases for draw-
ings, file-holLlers, repairs of cases and furniture, and other absolutely 
necessary expenses, including fuel and lights, seventy-five thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several 
Bureaus and offices, including the Civil Service Commission and the 
Geological Survey, fifty thousand dollars ......................... . 
For new books and books to complete broken sets, five hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For rent of buildings for the Interior Department, namely : For 
the Bureau of Education, four thousand dollars; Geological Survey, 
ten thousand dollars; Indian Office, five thousand five hundred dol-
lars; General Land Office, one thousand five hundred dollars; in all, 
twenty-one thousand dollars ..................................... . 
For postage-stamps for the Interior Department and its Bureaus, 
as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matter ad-
dressed to Postal-Union countries, four thousand dollars ...... ... . . 
For the preparation of the Official Register of the United States, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, including editing, proof-reading, 
and indexing, four thousand dollars ...... . .............. ....... .. . 
[Total amount for Department of the Interior, $4,372,144. ] 
SURVEYORS-GENERAL AND THErn CLERKS. 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; and for the clerks in his office, three thousand 
dollars· in all, five thousand five hundred dollars ................. . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, 
books, stationery, and other incidental expense·s, one thousand five 
hundred dollars ...... . _ .......................................... . 
For surveyor-general of California, two thousand seven hundred 
and fifty dollars; and for the clerks in his office, ten thousand dollars; 
in all, twelve thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ............ . 
For books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental ex-
. penses, two thousand dollars .................................. ... . 
For surveyor-general of the State of Colorado, two thousand fl ve 
hundred dollars; and for the clerks in his office, six thousand dollar$; 
in all, ei6·ht thousand five hundred do1lars ........................ . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, 
hay of messenger, and other incidental expenses, one thousand five 
undred dollars ................................................. . 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, two thousand 
dollars; and for the clerks in his office, seven thousand dollars; in 
all, nine thousand dollars ........................................ . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, 
pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses, one thousand five 
hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
For surveyor-general of Minnesota, one thousand eight hnndrefl 
dollars; and for the clerks in his office, two thousand <1ollars; in all, 
throe thousand eight hundred dollar· ............................. . 
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For fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental 
xpen e one thousand dollars ................................... . 
For su~'veyor-general of Florida, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lar · and for the clerk in his office, one thousand eight hundred 
dollar · in all. three thousand six hundred dollars ............ .... . 
For rent of ()ffice for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, 
and other incidental expe:p. es, one thousand dollars .......... ..... . 
For ·urveyor-general of the Territory of Idaho, tw0 thousand five 
hundred dollars; and for the clerks in his office, one thousand five 
hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand dollars .................... . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, 
I ay of messenger, and other incidental expenses, one thousa~d five 
hundred dollars ................ . .. . ..... . ................... ..... . 
For surveyor-general of Louisiana, one thousand eight hundred 
dollars; and for the clerks in his office, five thousand dollars; in all 
six thousand eight hundred dollars .............................. . . 
For fuel, books, stationery, messenger, and other incidental ex-
penses, one thousand two hundred dollars ...................... .. . 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Montana, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; and for the clerks in his office, six thousand 
dollars; in Hll eight thousand five hundred dollars .......... . ..... . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, 
binding, restoration of plats, pay of messenger, and other incidental 
expenses, two thousand dollars ................................. .. . 
For surveyor-general of Nevada, one thousand ei~ht hundred dol-
lars; and for the clerks in his office, two thousand nve hundred dol-
lars; in all, four thousand three hundred dollars ................ .. . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books. stationery, 
pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses,eight hundred dollars. 
For surveyor-general of the Territory of New Mexico, two thousand 
five hundred dollars; and for the clerks in his office, three thousand 
dollars; in all, five thousand five hundred dollars ................ . . 
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of mes 'enger, fuel, 
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; and the Secretary of the Interior shall, if practi-
cable, provide accommodations for the office of the surveyor-general 
of New Mexico in the building belonging to the United $tates in 
Sa11ta Fe ............... . .................................... ... . 
For surveyor-general of Oregon, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars; and for the clerks in his office, three thousand dollars; in all, 
four thousand eight hundred dollars .................... . ........ . 
For fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental 
expenses, one thousand dollars ................................... . 
For urv Ior-general of the Territory of Utah, two thousand five 
hundred dol ar ; and for the clerks in his office, three thousand dol-
lar ; in all, five thou and five hundred dollar . ..... .............. . 
For rent of office f r the urveyor-general, pay of mes 'enger, fuel, 
book , stationery, and other incidental expen e , one thou and four 
hundred dollar ................................................. . 
F r urveyor-general of the Territory of Wa hington, two thou-
and five hunclr dollar · and for the clerks in his office, five thou-
, ·and five hund d dollar · in all ight thou and dollar ........... . 
r r nt of offic for the urv yor-general, fu 1 books, stationery, 
pay f m . ' ng r and oth r incidental expens , n thousand five 
l1unclr ollar ................................................. . 
or ·urv yor-g n ral f th T rritory of Wy ming, two thou-
.'and fiv hundr dollar ; ancl f r th cl rk in hi ffice, three 
the u nd ollar. · in all, five th u an fiv hundr dollars ........ . 
or r n . f ffi · f r h urv yor-g n ral pay of m ng r, fuel, 
ho k.· .'t tl n r an l h r in 1 ntal x n n thou and five 
tnuHlr rl <1 llar.' ............ .. .............. ... . . ...... ........ .. . 
[T<, al am unt f r • 'urv y u ral ancl h ir 11 rk , ·116,95 .] 
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For compensation of the Post-
master-General eight thousand dollars; chief clerkof the Post-Office 
Department, t~o thousand. five hundred dollars; chief post-office in- _ 
spector, three thousand dollars; stenographer, one t~ousand eight 
hundred dollars; appointment clerk, one thousand eight hundred 
dollars· two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; three clerks 
of clas; one· two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one c.opyist; 
one messeng~r; one female ;11esseng~r, eighth undr~d and forty dollars; 
one assistant messenger; mall, thHty thousand six hundred dollars. 
Office of Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Depart-
ment: Law clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks of 
class four; one clerk of class three (lease clerk); one clerk of class 
two; in all, nine thousand one hundred dollars ................... . 
OFFICE FIRST ASSISTANT PoSTlVIASTER-GWNERAL: For First As-
sistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two 
thousand dollars; chief of salary and allowance di vision, two thousand 
two hundred dollars; chief of appointment division, two thousand dol-
lars; chief of bond division, two thousand dollars; superintendent di-
vision post-office supplies, two thousand dollars; superintendent of 
free delivery, three thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; twenty-
two clerks of class three; one clerk of class three to act as steno-
grapher and Department telegraph operator; eight clerks of class 
two; twenty-four clerks of class one; ten clerks, at one thousand dol-
lars each; two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; six assistant mes-
sengers; eight laborers; in all, one hundred and nineteen thousand dol-
lars ...... ...... : . . . . . . . : ................ ....... ................ . 
OFFICE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Second 
Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, 
two thousand dollars; chief of division of inspection, two thousand 
dollars; superintendent of railway adjustment, two thousand dollars; 
ten clerks of class four; thirty-four clerks of class three; eighteen 
clerks of class two; one stenogragher, one thousand four hundred 
dollars; eighteen clerks of class one; seven clerks, at one thousand 
dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; three assist-
ant messengers; and two laborers; in all, one hundred and forty-three 
thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars ....................... . 
OFFICE OF THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Third 
Assistant Postmaster-General; four thousand dollars; chief clerk, 
two thousand dollars; chief of division of postage-stamps, two thou-
SJ,nd two hundred and fifty dollars; one chief of finance division, who 
8hall give bond in such amount as the Postmaster-General may de-
termine for the faithful discharge of his duties, two thousand · dol-
lars; four clerks of class four; sixteen clerks of class three; twenty-
one clerks of class two; twenty-six clerks of class one; seven clerks, 
at one thousand dollars each; two female clerks, at nine hundred dol-
lars each; two assistant messengers; six laborers; in all, one hundred 
and seventeen thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars ........... . 
DEAD-LETTER OFFICE: For superintendent of dead-letter office, 
two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk of class four, who shall 
be chief clerk; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; 
eleven clerks of class two; twenty-four clerks of class one including 
eight female clerks; four clerks, at one thousand dollars each; fifty-
five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; six female clerks, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; one assistant messenger; two 
laborers; four .female laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars 
each; in all, one hundred and sixteen thousand eight hundred and 
eighty dollars ................................................... . 
OFFICE OF FOREIGN MAILS: For superintendent of foreign mails 
three thousand dollars; chi0 f clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk 
of class four; three cl rk of class three; one clerk of class two· one 
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cl rk of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one as-
i tant me senger; in all, sixteen thousand nine hundred and twenty 
dollar ........................ .. . .. ......... . ................... . 
FFICE MONEY-ORDER SYSTEM: For superintendent of the money-
order system, _three thousand five hurnlred dollars; chief clerk, two 
thou and dollars; ix clerks of class four; eight clerks of class three; 
five clerk..: of class two; twelve clerks of class one; six clerks, at one 
thou and dollars each; five clerks, at nine hundre<l. dollars each; one 
assistant messenger; one engineer, one thousand dollars; one assist-
ant engineer for additional building for money-ol'der division, Sixth 
Auditor's Office, one thousand dollars; one fireman; four watchmen; 
one conductor of elevatol', ·even hundred and twenty dollars; four 
charwomen; one female laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; 
and ten laborers; in all, seventy-six thousand and eighty dollars ... 
OFFICE OF MAIL DEPP.EDA'fIONS: Chief clerk, two thousand dol-
lars; one clerk of class three; two clerks of class two; five clerks of 
class one; three clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one assistant 
messenger; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred and twenty dollars. 
OFFICE OF TOPOGRAPHER : For topographer, two thousand five 
hundred dollars; three skilled draughtsmen, at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars each; three skilled draughtsmen, at one thousand 
six hundred dollal'S each; three skilled daughtsmen, at one thousand 
four hundred dollars each; three skilled draughtsmen, at one thou-
sand two hundred dollars each; one examiner~ at one thousand two 
hundred dollars; one clerk of class two; one map-mounter, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant map-mounter, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars; one assistant messenger; two watch-
men; and four female clerks1 at nine hundred dollars each; and one 
charwoman; in all, thirty-one thousand and twenty-dollars ....... . 
OFFICE OF DISBURSING CLERK : Disbursing clerk and superinten<l.-
ent of building, two thousand one hundred dollars; one clerk of claBs 
two, accountant; one clerk of class one, storekeeper; one engineer, 
at one thousand four hundred dol1ars; one assistant engineer, at one 
thousand dollars; one fireman, who shall be a blacksmith, at nine 
hundred dollars; one fireman, who shall be a steam-fitter, at nine 
hundred dollars; one conductor of elevator, seven hundred and twenty 
dol1ars_; two firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars . each; 
one carpenter, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant 
carpenter: at one thousand dollars; captain of the watch, at one thou-
sand dollars; nineteen watchmen; twenty-two laborers; one plumber, 
nine hundred dolla1's; one awning-maker, at nine hundred dollal's; 
and fifteen charwomen; and for force in the additional building as 
follows: Four watchmen, three laborers, and three charwomen; and 
he following additional force for the additional building used for the 
.-torao-e of po t-office upplies: Two watchmen; one labol'er; one char-
w man; in all fifty-five thou and even hundrnd and eighty dollars. 
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSE OF THE POST-OFFICE DEP ARTMEN'l' , 
IN 'LUDING THE ADDITIONAL BUILDING OCCUPIED BY THE MONEY-
RDER DIVI I N F THE SIXTH AUDITOR'S OFlfICE, AND THE ADDI-
TIONAL BUILDING USED FOR STORAGE OF POST-OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
nam ,ly: 
For ta ion ry and blank-books, including amount nece ary for 
th~ pur ha e f fr -p nalty envelop ·, leven thousand dollar· .... 
r fu l an f r r pair to h atin apparatu , nine thou and dol-
lar . ....... . ...... . .............................................. . 
F r a fiv th u ·and two hundr d and fifty dollar ........... . 
F r lum in and a -fixture two thou and dollars ........... . 
rt 1 raphin w th u and fiv hundr cl dollar ............ . 
F r in in hr th u and fiv hun r d d liar .............. . 
r · rp nd ma ting hr hou an d llar ................ . 
t fnrnitur thr thou and d II r .......................... . 
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For purchase and keeping o~ horses and repair of wagons and 
harness to be used only for official purposes, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars ................................. . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For hardware, one thousand dollars .......... . ..... . ........... . 
For miscellaneous items, twelve thousand dollars ............... . 
For rent of topographer's office, one thousand five hundred dol-
iars· for rent of a suitable building or buildings for the use of the 
mo1{ey-order office of the Post-Office Depa~·tment, eight _t~o.usand 
dollars· for rent of builc1ina· for use of the money-order d1v1s10n of 
the Auditor of the Treasu~y for the Post-Office_ DepartD?-e1~t, fo_ur 
thousand five hunched · dollars; f01· rent of a smtable bmldmg for 
the storage of post-office supplies, three thousand dollars; in all, 
seventeen thousand dollars. . . . . . . .................... .. ......... . 
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including 
not exceeding one thousand five hundred copies for the use of the 
Executive Departments, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars ... 
For miscellaneous expenses of th8 topographer's office in the prep-
aration and publication of the post-route n1.aps, eighteen thousand 
dollars. And the Postmaster-General may authorize the sale of 
post-route maps to the public at cost, the proceeds of such sales to 
be used as a further appropriation for the preparation and publica-
tion of post-route maps ................................. . ..... . . . . 
For postage-stamps for eorrespondence addressed abroad which is 
not exempt from postage under article eight of the Paris convention 
of the Universal Postal Union, seven hundred and fifty dollars ..... 
[Total amount for Post-Office Department, $840,830. J 
DEPARTMENT OF· JUSTICE. 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: For compensation of the 
Attorney-General, eight thousand dollars; Solicitor-General, seven 
thousand dollars; three assistant Attorney's-General, at five thousand 
dollars each; one of whom shall take charge of business in the Court 
of Claims under the act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-
three, known as the Bowman act; one Assistant Attorney-General 
of the Post-Office Department, four thousand dollars; Solicitor of the 
Internal Revenue, four thousand five hundred dollars; examiner of 
claims, three thousand five hundred dollars; two assistant attorneys, 
at three thousand dollars each; three assistant attorneys, at two thou-
sand five hundred dollars each; one assistant attorney, at two thou., 
sand dollars; law clerk and examiner of titles, two thousand seven 
hundred dollars; chief clerk and ex-officio superintendent of the 
building, two thousand two hundred dollars; stenographic clerk, one 
thousand eight hundred dollars; two law clerks, at two thousand dol-
lars each; five clerks of class four; additional for disbursing clerk and 
clerk in charge of pardons, two hundred dollars each; three clerks of 
class three; three clerks of class two; six clerks of class one; one tele-
graph operator and stenographer, at one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; seven copyists; one messenger; four assistant messengers; three 
laborers; three watchmen; one engineer, one thousand two hundred 
clollars; two conductors of the elevator, at seven hundred and twenty 
dollars each; seven charwomen; superintendent of building, two 
hurnlred and fifty dollars; and three firemen; in all, one hundred 
. awl fifteen thousand eight hundred and ninety dollars ... . ........ . 
For contingent expenses of the Department, namely : 
For furniture and repairs, one thousand dollars ................. . 
For law and miscellaneous books for library of the Department, 
one thousand five hundred dollars ............................... . 
For purchase of session laws and statutes of the States and Terri-
tories for library of Department, one thousand dollars ............ . 
For stationery, one thousand five hundred dollars ............... . 
S. Mis. 94--8 
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For mi cellaneous expenditures, such as telegraphing, fuel, lights, 
labor and other necessaries, directly ordered by the Attorney-Gen-
eral, including ordinary repairs of building and care of grounds, 
sf'Y n thou ·and one hundred and sixty dollars .................... . 
For offi ial tran portation for the Department, five hundred dol-
l.::11-.· ............ ................... .. ..... ........ ............... . 
For po ·tage- tamps for foreign correspondence, fifty dollars ..... . 
For the followi_ng fore~ n~cessary f Qr th_e care and pr?tectton of 
the Court-House m the District of Columbia. under the duect10n of 
the United States marshal of the District of Columbia: One engineer, 
one thousand two hundred dollars; three watchmen; three firemen; 
four laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; and six as-
sistant messengers; in all, eleven thousand seven hundred and sixty 
dollars ...................................... , ................... . 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY: For compensation 
of the Solicitor of the Treasury, four thousand five hundred dollars; 
assistant solicitor, three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand 
dollars; three clerks of class four; three clerks of clas'- three; four 
clerks of class two; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all, 
twenty-six thousand six hundred and eighty dollars ............... . 
For law and miscellaneous books for office of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury, five hundred dollars ...................... . ............ . 
For stationery for office of Solicitor of the Treasury, two hundred 
and fifty dollars ................................................. . 
For warden of the jail of the District of Columbia, one thousand 
eight hundred dollars ............. . ......................... ..... . 
[Total amount for Department of Justice, $1G9,5DO.] 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
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JUDICIAL. 
UNITED STATES COURTS: For the Chief-Justice of the Supreme 
Uourt of the United States, ten thousand five hundred dollars; ·and 
for eight associate justices, ten thousand dollars each; in all, ninety 
thousand five hundred dollars. . ........ . .... . . . ..... . ........ .... . . $90,500.00 
To pay the salaries of the U nitecl States judges retired under sec-
tion seven lmrnlrecl and fourteen of the Revised Sta.tutes,so much 
as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and ninety, is hereby appropriated. 
For ten circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at six thousand dollars 
each, sixty thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GO, 000. 00 
For marshal of the Supreme Court of the United States, three 
thousand dollars............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
For stenographic clerk for the Ohief-J ustice and for each associate 
justice of the Supreme Court, at a sun1 not exceeding one thousand 
six hundred dollars each, fourteen thousand four hundred dollars.. 14,400.00 
~.,or salaries of the fifty-eight district judges of the United States, 
two hundred and eleven thousand dollars........ .. ......... .. . ... . 211,000.00 
For salaries of the chief-justice of the .supreme court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the five assaciate judges, twenty-four thou-
sand five hundred dollars.. . . . .. . ................ . .... ..... .... . . . 24,500.00 
For compensation of the distriot attorneys of the United States, 
twenty-thousand three hundred dollars.... . ........ . .. . . . ........ . 20,300.00 
For compensation of the district marshals of the United States, 
twelve thousand nine hundred dollars..... . ........... . ........ . .. 12,900.0U 
[Total amount for United States Courts,-$436,600.J 
CouRT OF CLAIMS: For salaries of five judges of the Court of 
Claims, at four thousand five hundred dollars each; . chief clerk,. 
three thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, two thousand dollars; 
bailiff, one thousand five hundred dollars I each]; two clerks, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars each; and 0~10 messenger; . in all, 
thirty-two thousand two hundred and forty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,240.00 
For stationery, books, fuel, and other miscellaneous expenses, three· 
thousand dollars.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
For report·ng the decisions of the court, and superintending the 
printing of the twenty-fourth voh1me of the reports of the Court of 
Claims, to be paid on the order of the court, one thousand do Uars; 
said sum to be paid to the reporter, notwithstanding section seven-
teen hundred and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes, or section three 
of the act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, 
chapter three hunclred and twenty-eight . ..... ... ....... . ......... . 1,000.00 
[Total amount for Court of Claims, $86,240.] 
SEC. 2. That the pay of assistant messengers, firemen, watchmen, 
laborers, and charwomen provided for in this act, unless otherwise 
specially stated, shall be as follows: For assistant messengers, fire-
men, and watchmen, at the rate of seven hundred and twenty dollars 
per annum each; for laborers, at the rate of six hundred and sixty 
dollars per annum each; and, for charwqm,Em, at the rate of two hun-
dred and forty dollars per annum each. · 
SEC. 3. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict with 
the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 
Approved, February 26, 1889. 
Total, Legislative act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,843,615.81 
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MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriations for the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, approved February 12, 1889. 
For pay of eight professors, twenty-six thousand dollars .... .... . 
For one commandant of cadets (lieutenant-colonel), in addition to 
pay of captain in the line, one thousand two hundred dollars ...... . 
For pay of one instructor of practical military engineering, in ad-
dition to pay as :first lieutenant, nine hundred dollars .... . ....... . . 
For pay of one instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery, in 
addition to pay as first lieutenant, nine hundred dollars ...... ..... . 
For pay of eight assistant professors (captains), in addition to pay 
as first lieutenants, four thousand dollars ......................... . 
For pay of three senior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and in-
fantry tactics (captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, one 
thousand five hundred dollars ................................... . . 
For pay of four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and in-
fantry tactics ( captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, two 
thousand four hundred dollars .... ....... ...................... .. . 
For pay of one adjutant, in addition to pay as second lieutenant, 
four hundred dollars ......... : .................................. . 
For pay of one treasurer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets, 
in addition to pay as captain of infantry, seven hundred dollars .. .. 
For pay of one master of the sword, one thousand five hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For pay of cadets, one hundred and sixty thousand dollars, and no 
cadet shall receive more than at the rate of :five hundred and forty 
dollars a year ......................................... .. ........ . 
For pay of the teacher of music, one thousand and eighty dollars. 
For pay of the Military Academy band, nine thousand. two hun-
dred and forty dollars, which shall be in full for the pay of the said 
band for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
ninety, any law to the contrary notwithstanding ........ ....... .. . . 
For additional pay of professors and officers on (increased rank) 
for length of service, ten thousand six hundred and ninety dollars. 
For pay of :field musicians: 
ne sergeant, two hundred and four dollars; 
Fourteen privates, two thousand one hundred and eighty-four 
dollars; 
.Additional pay for length of service, two hundred and eighty-eight 
dollar ; 
Retained pay on di ·charg , two hundred and eighty-eight dollars; 
Olothin on di charg , two hundred and eighty-one dollars and 
eight c nt_ · in all thr thou and two hundred and forty-five dol-
lar and 1 ht c nt · .............................................. . 
Total am unt for pay -·223,755.0 .] 
or urr nt xp ns · a follow. : 
R pai!' · and impro~ m nt , name~y: Timber, plank·, boards, joist·, 
wall- r~ lath hm _l lat tin, h t-lead, zinc, nails, screws, 
l k ' hm . la p mt , urp ntin , oil , varnish, brushe · stone, 
?ri ·k fla lim . m nt, pla t r, hair, · w r and drain pip : b]a t-
1~ ,.~p wd r f~1 u n ·~ 1, tool , machin ry mant 1 , and other 
·1m1l ~· m t rial ! ! n wrn r . f , and for pay of ov r r and. mas-
t r-h_ml 1 r n 1 1 1z nm th m · an l labor mpl y d upon repair· 
a.n<1 ~ml r v rn 11L· the t <·, n not h clon hy nli t cl m n. in luding 
l't!J>i:llt'. 1o "alls. wood work. 1w,f, , ncl c th r fixtur s of a et bar-
l'a ·k.· w h· , h u" n 1 dollar · ................................... . 
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For fuel and apparatu namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, 
grates, heaters, furnaces, r~nges, and fixtures, fire-bricks, clay, sand, 
repairs of ·team-heating apparatus, grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, 
and furnaces, mica, fifteen thousand dollars ...................... . 
For gas-pipes, fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers, and retorts, and 
annual repairs of the same, nine hundred dollars .................. . 
For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry, three thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For postage and telegrams, two hundred and fifty dollars ........ . 
For stationery, namely: Blank-books, paper, envelopes, qmlls, 
steel pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, ~3:x, wafers,. folders, 
fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, type-writmg supplies, pen-
holders, tape, desk-knives, blotting pads, and rubber bands, six hun-
dred dollars. . ................................................... . 
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, · and ferriages, 
one thousand seven hundred aud fifty dollars ..................... . 
Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, in-
cluding repairs to motor, diplomas for graduates, annual registers, 
blanks, and monthly reports, to parents of cadets, one thousand dol-
lars ........................................... · .... ·.············ 
For clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster, one thousand 
five hundred dollars .... ....... .................................. . 
For clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records, one thousand five 
hundred dollars ................................................. . 
.For clerk to treasurer, one thousand five hundred dollars ....... . 
For department of natural and experimental philosophy: For ad-
ditions to apparatus to illustrate thb principles of mechanics, acous-
tics, optics, and astronomy·, one thousand dollars; books of reference, 
text-books, stationery, materials, and repairs, four hundred dollars; 
for pay of mechanic assistant, one thousand dollars; repairs to the 
observatory buil<ling and clocks, four hundred and fifty dollars; 
For cases for books and instruments, two hundred and fifty dol-
lars; in all, three thousand one h u n<lred dollars ................... . 
For department of modern languages: For stationery, text-books, 
and books of reference for the use of instructors, for repairs of books, 
apparatus, and office furniture, and for printing examination papers, 
two hundred dollars ............................................. . 
For department of instruction in mathematics, namely: For re- · 
pairs and materials for preservation of models and instruments, 
twenty-five dollars; text-books, books of reference, binding, and sta-
tionery for instructors, one hundred and twenty-five dpllars; for 
dividers, fifty dollars; contingencies, twenty-five dollars; in all, two 
hundred and twenty-five dollars .................................. . 
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: For chem-
icals, chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, 
sheet-metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials, five hun-
dred dollars. 
Rough specimens, fossils, files, alcohol, lamps, blow-pipes, pencils, 
and paper for practical instruction in mineralogy and for gradual 
increase and improvement of the cabinet, five hundred dollars. 
Repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, and ther-
mic apparatus, and apparatus illustrating optical properties of sub-
stances : Provided, That any of the above sums may be available for 
the purchase of a gas-engine for operating electric machines, six 
hundred and fifty dollars; 
Pay of mechanic employed in chemical and geological section-
rooms, and in lecture-rooms, one thousand dollars; 
Models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text-books, and 
stationery for the use of instructors, one hundred and eighty dollars; 
Contingencies, one hundred dollars; in all, two thousand nine 
hundred and thirty dollars ....... . ............................... . 
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For <1 partment of history, geography, and ethics: For text-books, 
hook. of r ference, and stationery for use of instructors, and repairs, 
on lrnndr d and fifty dollars .......... . ...... ........ ...... . .... . 
For clepartmentof artillery, cavalry, and infantry tactics, namely: 
F r tan-bark or other proper cover for riding-hall, to be immediately 
available ancl to be purchased in open market on written order of 
th uperintendent, six hundred dollars; 
Repairing camp-stools and camp-furniture, one hundred dollars; 
Furniture for offices and reception-r.oom for visitors, one hundred 
dollars; 
For stationery for use of instructor and assistant instructors of 
tactics: one hundred and fifty dollars; 
Books and maps, binding books and mounting maps, seventy-five 
clollars; 
For repairs of gymnasium and gymnasium supplies, two hundred 
and fifty dollars; 
Foils, masks, belts, fencing and boxing-gloves: fencing-jackets, 
gaiters, and repairs, and for metal lined boxes for protection of fenc-
ing-gloves and jackets, two hundred and fifty dollars; 
Plumes for cadet officers of the first class, seventy five dollars ; in 
all, one thousand six hundred dollars ....................... ...... . 
For department of .law: For stationery, text-books, and books of 
reference for use of instructors, and for repairing and rebinding 
same, and furniture for office, two hundred and fifty dollars ........ . 
For department of civil and military engineering: For models, 
maps, purchase and repairs of instruments, text-books, books of ref-
erence, and stationery for the use of instructors, and contingencies, 
five hundred dollars. 
Extra pay of enlisted man employed as draughtsman, two hundred 
and fifty-six dollars; in all, seven hundred and fifty-six dollars ..... 
For department of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase and re-
pairs of instruments, models, and apparatus, and purchase of neces-
sary materials; for the purchase of samples of arms and accoutre-
ments other than those supplied to the military service; for the pUl'-
chase and preparation of specimens for use in the testing machine; 
for books of reference, text-book , and stationery, four hundred dol-
lars; 
For stereotyping, and for making lithographic drawings illustra-
ting revised course of instruction in ordnance and gunnery, three 
hundred dollars: Proviclecl, That from the amounts so appropriated 
xtra pay, at :fifty cents per day, may b paid to an enli ted man 
whil mployed as a draughtsman; in all, seven hundred dollars ... . 
For lepartm nt of practi al military engineering: For purchase 
an 1 r pair of in trument ; tran portation; pur hase of tools, imple-
m nk, and material·, and for extra- luty pay of engineer soldi rs, as 
follow. , 11am ly: In. ·trument. ·, for u.' in in. trnctino· cad t in making 
re onnai ance ; photographic apr aratu and mat rial for field photo-
crraph ; drawing instrum nt and mat rial for platting r connais-
.-an · . ·; urv yin in. trum nt.-; on typ -writer; in ·trum nt and 
mat rial f r ignaling and fi ld tel grnphy; tran portation of field 
par i t 1. and mat rial for the pr s rvation, augm ntation, and 
r pair of n w od n pont n and on anva. ponton bridge train; 
.·appin and mining t ol. an l mat rial· profiling mat ri~l; rope; 
.' nla ; and m t rial for raft and for .-par and tr tle bridges; 
mtr n ·hino- l. ; tool>' and m t rial f r th r ]_Jair of Fort linton 
, ]l(l. h . ha ~ri .· a th · d m , an,l xtra-duty pay of ngineer 
< l<l~ r. rnplo r cl up n h . ame; x r duty pay f two ngineer 
: ,lcher.-,_ a fift' _nt · p r d a h, wh n rforming p ·ial killed 
~n <'ham ·al lab r m h . cl lJartm n of pra ti· 1 mili ary n in er-
rn r • for 1 , k f r f r nc n ·tati 11 ry, on thou and 
t"·ohunlr cl 111 r · ............................................. . 
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For department of drawing: For books and periodicals on art and 
technology, one hundred_ dollars. · . . 
Models (machine, architectural, and topographical) m flat and fac 
simile for second and third classes, one hundred and fifty dollars. 
Rep~irs to desks, models, stretchers, and material, one hundred 
dollars· 
Dra~ing material for use of instructors, tacks, brushes, sponges, 
glue, alcohol, hectograph, cloth, tumblers, saucers, towels, soap, ink-
pads, blank-pads, ink, paint, stationery, and contingent expenses, 
two hundred and five dollars; in all, five hundred and fi~ty-five dollars. 
Extra pay of two enlisted men, employed as clerks m the offices of 
the adjutant, United States Military Academy, and commandant of 
cadets, at thirty-five cents per day, two hundred and thirty-seven 
dollars and thirty cents .......................................... . 
. Extra pay of two enlisted men as printers at headquarters, United 
States Military Academy, at fifty cents per day, three hundred and 
thirteen dollars .................................. ; .............. . 
Extra pay of one enljsted man, employed as watchman, at thirty-
five cents per day, one hundred and fifty-nine dollars and sixty cents .. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man as trumpeter at the cadet barracks, 
at thirty-five cents per day, one hundred and twenty-seven dollars 
and seventy-five cents ........................................... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the philosophical de-
partment, Observatory, as mechanic, at fifty cents per day, one hun-
dred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents .......................... . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the chemical depart-
ment, at fifty cents per clay, one hundred and fifty six dollars and 
fifty ce11 ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Extra pay of two enlisted men, (cavalrymen), when performing 
special skilled mechanical labor, at fifty cents per day, three hundred 
and thirteen dollars: Provided, That the extra pay provided for by the 
seven preceding par~graphs shall not be paid to any enlisted man who 
receives extra-duty pay under existing laws or Army regulations ... 
For expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage, three 
thousand dollars ................................................ . 
fTotal amount for current expenses, $55,129.65.] 
For miscellaneous and incidental expenses : For gas-coal, oil, 
candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking for lighting the 
Academy, chapel, library, cadet barracks, mess-hall, shops, hospi-
tal, offices, stables, and riding-hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharves, 
three thousand five hundred dollars; 
For water pipes, plumbing, .and repairs, two thousand dollars. 
For cleaning public buildings (not quarters), six hundred dollars; 
Brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths; two hundred dol-
lars; 
Chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, and card for recitation-
rooms, three hundred dollars; 
Compensation of chapel organist, two hundred dollars; 
Compensation of librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars; 
Pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the aca-
demic building, the cadet barracks, and office building, cadet hospital, 
chapel, and philosophical building, including the library, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars; 
Pay of assistant engineer of same, one thousand dollars; 
For pay of five firemen, two thousand seven hundred dollars; 
For pay of librarian's assistant, one thousand dollars; in all, thir-
teen thousand one hundred and twenty dollars ................... . 
For increase and expense of library, namely: For periodicals, sta-
tionery, binding new books, and scientific, historical, biographical, 
and generalliterature, to be purchased in open market on the written 
order of the Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars .... 
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For additional tables and chairs, furniture, and contingent repairs 
to library-room , two hundred dollars .......... .. .... ............ . 
For furniture for cadet hospital, and repairs of the same, one hun-
<lr d dollar ..................................................... . 
For contingencies for Superintendent of the Academy, one thou-
·and dollar .............. . ...................... : ............... . 
For renewing furniture in section-rooms, and repairing the same, 
five hundred dollars ............................................. . 
For repairs, upholstering, and carpeting the Academy chapel, five 
hundred dollars ................................................. . 
For contingent funds to be expended under the direction of the 
Academic Board; for instruments, books, repairs to apparatus, and 
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, one thousand 
dollars: Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies forthe de-
partments of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased 
by contract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best .. 
For purchase and repair of instruments ·for band, three hundred 
dollars ........................................................ -.. . 
[Total amount for miscellaneous and incidental expenses, $18,220.] 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
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he used by all departments of instruction, and one gymnasium and 
fencing academy, shall be immediately available ... ..... . .. .. .... . 
For placing in cadet barracks fifteen alcove partitions, three hun-
dred and fifteen dollars ...................................... , ... . 
For one retiring house, to be immediately available, three thou-
sand dollars ................................................. .... . 
For repairing and improving the soldier's chapel upon the West 
Point Military Reservation, three thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary ................................... .. . 
For one store-house at north wharf for storage of supplies, to be im-
mediately available, five hundred dollars ......................... . 
For maintaining and improving the grounds of the Post Ceme-
tery, including the purchase of trees, plants, tools, and materials, to 
be immediately available, five hundred dollars ................... . 
For new settees, to be immediately available, five hundred dollars. 
For one hundred and twenty-two new tent floors, one hundred and 
twenty-:two lockers, and eight sentry boxes, to be immediately avail-
able, one thousand eight hundred dollars ......................... . 
For resetting four horizontal tubular boilers, including all ma-
terial and labor, used for heating with steam the Academic build-
ing, cadet barracks, commandants' office, mess-hall, hospital, and 
cadet sinks, to be immediately available. two thousand two hundred 
dollars ...... ..................... : .............................. . 
For repairing gas holder, to be immediately available,. two thou-
sand dollars ..................................................... . 
[Total amount for public works, $605,661.96.] 
Approved, February 12, 1889. 
Total, Military Academy act ...............•.•.............. 
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NAVAL APPROJ,>RIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and ninety, and for other purposes, approved, March 2, 1889. 
PAY 0~ THE NAVY 
For the pay of officers on_ sea duty; officers on shore and other duty; 
officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list; Admiral's and 
Vice-Admiral's secretaries; clerks to commandants of yards and sta-
tions; clerks to paymasters at ya:i;ds and stations; inspections; receiv-
ing-ships and other vessels; extra. pay to men re-enlisting under hon-
orable discharge; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys, 
including men in the engineer's force and for the Coast Survey serv-
ice and Fish Commission, seven thousand five hundred men and seven 
hundred and fifty boys, at the pay prescribed by law; in all, seven 
million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,250,000.00 
PAY, MISCELLANEOUS. 
For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange; 
mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States, 
and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad 
under orders, and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yoeman, 
and civilian employees, and for actual and necessary traveling ex-
penses of naval cadets while proceeding from their homes to the 
Naval Academy for examination and appointment as cadets; for rent 
and furniture of buildings and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of 
courts-martial, prisoners and prisons and courts of inquii'y, boards 
of investigation, examining boards, with clerk's and witnesses' fees, 
and traveling expenses and costs; stationery and recording; · expenses 
of purchasing-paymaster's offices of the various cities, including 
clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses; news-
papers and advertising; foreign postage; telegraphing, foreign and 
domestic; telephones; copying; care of library, including purchase 
of books, prints, manuscripts and periodicals, ferriage, tolls, and ex-
· press fees; costs of suits; commissions, warrants, diplomas, and dis-
charges; relief of vessels in distress; canal tolls and pilotage ; re-
covery of valuable. from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; reports, 
professional investigation, cost of special instruction, at home or 
abroad, in maintenance of students and attaches, and information 
from abroad, and th collection and clas ification thereof, and other 
neces ary inci<l.ental xpen s; in all, two hundred and twenty-five 
th u and d llars ................................................ . 
ONTIN ENT, NA VY : For all emergencies and extraordinary ex-
p 11 ari ing at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated 
r la ifi d, x lu ive of per onal services in the Navy Department 
or_ any of i u~ordinate Bur au of r or J offices, at Washington, Dis-
trict f C lumb1a ven thou and dollars ........................ . 
[T tal Pay an Contin nt f the Navy $7,4 2,000.] 
B REAU F N I ATION. 
225,000.00 
7,000.0( 
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papel's; naval signal·, and appa1;atus, 11amely, s!gnalf-ligl~ts, la
1
1b1terkns, 
rockets, running-lights, drawings and ~ngravmgs .or s1gna - oo s; 
compass-fittina-. · including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages 
of hip's compa'sses; loo·s and otheF appl~ances fo_r measuring the 
ships way, and leads and other appliances for souudmg; Jai~terns ~nd 
lamps, and their appendages, for general use on board ship, mclu~u?-g 
those for the cabin wardroom, and steerage, for the holds and spirit-
room, for decks and quartermaster's use; bunting_ and ot~er m.at~rials 
for flags, and making and repairing ~ags of all kmds; 011 for ships of 
war other than that used in the engmeer department; candles, when 
used as a substitute _ for oil in binnacles . and running-lights, chim-
neys. and wicks, and soap used in the navigation department; pho-
tographic instru;rneiits and materials; stationery for com~anders 
and navigators of vessels of war, and for use of courts-martial; mu-
sical instruments and music for vessels of war; steering signals and 
indicators, and speaking-tubes and g~mgs, fo! signal cm1;1mu_ni_ca-
tions on board vessels of war; and for mtroducmg and mamtammg 
electric lights on board vessels of war; in all, one hundred thousand 
dollars . ........ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,009.00 
For installing the receiving-ship Vermont with an electric-light-
ing plant, six thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 
OCEAN SURVEYS: For special ocean surveys, and the publication 
thereof, five thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 
PUBLICATION OF SURVEYS OF MEXICAN AND OTHER COASTS: For 
preparing and engraving on copper-plates the surveys of Mexican 
coast, and the publication of a series of charts of the coast of Cen-
tral and South America, five thousand dollars..................... 5,000.00 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF NAVIGATION: For contingent expenses 
of the Bureau of Navigation, namely: For freight and transporta-
tion of navigation materials; postage and telegraphing 011 public 
business; packing-boxes and materials; furniture, stationery, and 
fuel for navigation offices ·at navy-yards; and all other contingent 
expenses, five thousand dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF NAVIGA1'ION: Navy-yard, 
New York: For one clerk at one thousand four hundred dollars; 
one writer, at one thousand dollars; one store-keeper, at nine hun-
dred dollars; one. master of tugs, at one thousand five hundred dol-
lars; 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk, at one 
thousand dollars; ' 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at , 
one thousand dollars; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at one thou-
sand dollars; in all, nine thousand dollars. And no other fund ap-
propriated by this act shall be used in payment for such service . . . . 9,000.00 
[Total amount under Bureau of Navigation, $130,000. J 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES: For procuring, producing 
preserving, and handling ordnance material; for the armament of 
ships; for fuel, tools, material, and labor to be used in the gen8ral 
work of the Ordnance Department; for furniture at magazines, at 
the o_rdnance dock, New Y ?rk, and a~ the naval ordnance battery and 
provmg grounJ. and for pnzes to enlisted men for excellence in ord-
nance exercises and target practice, one hundred and thirty thousand 
dollars ........... . ..................................... . ........ . 
For proof of naval armament, six thousand dollars ............. . 
For new wharf and approaches at Craney Island, Norfolk Harbor, 
:fivp, thousand dollars ............................................ . 
130,000.00 
G,000.00 
5,000.00 
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REPAIR , BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: Necessary repairs to ordnance 
buil<ling.·, ~agazi_nes, gun-pa~·ks, boats, lighters, wharves, machin-
ry, and other obJect of the hke characte_T, fifteen th~usand dollars. 
CONTI GENT BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: Miscellaneous items, namely: 
Freight to for~ign and home station·; advertising_; cartage and ex-
press charges· repairs to fire-engines; gas and water pipes; gas and 
water tax at ~agazines; toll, ferriage, foreign postage, and telegrams 
to an<l from the Bureau, eight thousand dollars ............... ~ ... . 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For the civil estab-
lishment under the Bureau of Ordnance, namely: 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one writer when re-
quired, five hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one writer when required, 
five hundred dollars; · 
Navy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand four hun-
dred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at 
one thousand six hundred dollars; two writers, at one thousand and 
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each_; one draughtsman, at 
one thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars; three draughtsmen, 
at one thousand and eighty-one dollars each; one assistant draughts-
man, at seven hundred and seventy-two dollars; one foreman, at two 
thousand one hundred and fifty-six dollars; two copyists, at seven 
hundred and twenty dollars each; one telegraph operator, at nine 
hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand two 
· hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one writer, at one thou-
sand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; 
Naval ordnance proving-ground: For one writer, at one thousand 
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; 
Torpedo-station, .Newport, Rhode Island: For one chemist, at two 
thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; one draughtsman, at one thousand five hundred dollars; 
in all, twenty-four thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars. 
And no other fund appropriated by this act shall be used in payment 
for such service ................................................. . 
NAVAL TORPEDO STATION AND WAR COLLEGE: For labor, ma-
terial, freight, and express charges; general care of and repairs to 
grounds, buildings, and wharves; boats; instruction; instruments, 
tools, furniture, experiments, general torpedo outfits, and mainte-
nance of the Na val Torpedo Station and War College on Goat Island, 
eventy thou ·and dollars ............... . ......................... . 
For the construction of a buildino- for use by the Na val Torpedo 
Station and War College as consolidated by order of the Secretary 
of th Navy January leventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
on hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately available, said sum 
t -~ in_ fu}l for all expen es of de igning, erecting, and ~urnishing 
·ai buildmg .................................................... . 
For enlarging torpedo boat-hou e, five thousand dollars ......... . 
[Total amount und r Bureau of Ordnance, $363,525.] 
B REAU F EQ IPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
$15,000.00 
24,525.00 
70,000.00 
100,000.00 
5,000.00 
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abroad and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels and 
manuf~cture of equipment articles in the several navy-yards, six 
hundred and eventy-five thousand dollars .............. _. ........ .- .. 
TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING: For expenses of recrmtrng 
for the naval service, rent of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining 
the same, advertising for men and boys, and all other expenses _at-
t ending the recruiting for the naval service and for the transportat10n 
of enlisted men and boys at home and abroad, thirty thousand dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING: For 
extra expenses of training-ships, freight and transportation of equip-
ment stores, printing, advertising, telegraphing, books and models, 
postage on letters sent abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of deserters 
and stragglers, continuous-service certificates, good-conduct badges 
and libraries for enlisted men, school-books for training ships, medals 
for boys, and emergencies arising under cognizaiice of the Bureau 
of Equipment and Recruiting unforeseen and impossible to classify, 
fifteen thousand dollars ......... .... .............. ............... . 
NAVAL TRAINING-STATION, COAS'L'ERS' HARBOR ISLAND, RHODE 
ISLAND (for apprentices): For dredging channels, repairs to main 
causeway, roads, an<.l grounds, extending sea-wall, and the employ 
ment of such labor as may be necessary for the proper care and 
preservation of the same; for repairs and improvements of bui d-
ings, including the building on Coasters' Harbor Island, formerly oc-
cupied by the Na val War Co1lege, heating, lighting, and furniture for 
same; books and stationery, freight, and other contingent expenses, 
purchase of food, and maintenance of live-stock and mail-wagon; 
and attendance on same, fourteen thousand dollars ................ . 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMEN'L', BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUIT-
ING: Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk, atone 
thousand two hundred dollars; 
Navy~yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one superintendent of rope-
walk, at one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; one 
clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, atone thousand 
three hundred dollars; one writer, at nine hundred and fifty do11ars; 
Navy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand two hun-
dred dollars; 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at one thousand 
two hundred dollars; in all, eleven thousand five hundred and twenty-
five dollars. And no other fund appropriated by this act shall be 
used in payment for such service ................................. . 
[Total amount under Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, $745, -
525.] 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
MAINTENANCE OF YARDS AND DOCKS: For general maintenance 
of yards and docks, namely: For freight; transportation of materials 
and stores; books, maps, models, and drawings; purchase and repair 
of :fire-engines; machinery; repairs on steam fire-engines and attend-
an?e. on the same; pu~chase and maintenance of oxen, horses, and 
dnvmg teams; carts, timber-wheels, and all vehicles for use in the 
navy-yards; tools and repairs of the same; postage on letters and 
other mailable matter on public service sent to foreign countries and 
telegrams; stationery; furniture for Government houses and offices 
!n the navy-y_ards; coal and other fuel; ?a~clles, oil, and gas; clean-
1~1g and clearmg up yar<ls and care of hml<lrngi:;; atternlance on fires 
hghts, fire-engines, and apparatus; forinddental labor at navy-yards'; 
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water-tax toll·, and ferriage; rent of four officer's quarters at Phila-
d lphia, Penn ylvania; pay of_ '_Vatchmen in navy-yards; awnings 
ancl packing-boxe , and advertismg for yard and dock purposes, one 
hundred and ixty-five thou 'and dollars ........... ....... .. ...... . 
P BLI WoRKS.-Navy-yard · and Stations: 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: Rebuilding by con ti-act officers' 
quarters L. M. N. and 0, at a cost when completed not to exceed the 
um hereby appropriated, twenty-eight thousand six hundred and 
ten dollar ............................................. ......... . 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For improving Whitney lmsin, 
forty thou:and dollar ; railroad throughout the yard, fifteen thou-
sand dollars .................................................... . . 
Navy-yard, League IsJa,nd, Pennsylvania: For landing wharf foot 
of Fifteenth street, dimensions seventy-five by four hundred feet, 
twenty-six thousand four humlred and sixteen dollars and forty cents; 
dredging and filling in, seventy-five thousand dollars, and in the ex-
penditure of this sum the 8Pcrnta1·y of the Navy may co-operate with 
the Secretary of War and utilize any earth that may be r emoved 
from adjacent waters under approp1fations made by Congrer;:s ..... . 
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: To enable the Sec-
retary of the Navy to cause a track, with all necessary s,Yitches and 
tum-outs, to be laid from a point on the line of the Baltimore and 
Potomac Railroad opposite the northwesterly corner of the Govern-
ment reservation fronting on K and L streets southeast, and to run 
thence in a southerly direction acros.· said reservation and a]ong the 
existing highway, to a suitable place of entrance on the westerly 
side of the navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia, aud to be 
continued from such place of entrance to such points within said 
yard as the Secretary of the Navy may direct, such track to he used 
exclusively for the transportation of material belonging to, or intended 
for the use of, the United States, fifteen thousand dolhn·~ .......... . 
N avy-yanl, Norfolk, Virginia: For building, by contrad, two of 
ficers' quarters, to cost, ·when complete, not exceeding the sum hereby 
appropriated, sixteen thousand dollar .......................... .. . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For iron-p]ating ·hop, five 
thousand seven hundred and fifty-five dollars and forty cents; roa<1s 
along water front and about shops, five thousand dolJars; extension 
of quay wall, fifty-five thousand dollar ; continuing work on granite 
dry-dock, to be made available immediately, eighty thousand dollars. 
Naval station, Port Royal, South Carolina: For officers' quarters, 
two thousand dollar· .................................. . ....... ... . 
Na val station, Key West, Florida: For two houses for officer·' 
quarter·, eis-ht thou and dollar· .................................. . 
Electric lighting of navy-yard. : For the e tablishment of plant 
aud the inauguration of el ctric lighting in the navy-yard.- at New 
York, Norfolk, Vir ·inia, Wa hington, Di trict of Columbia, and 
Mar I land, Calif rnia, to ·be imm diate]y available, sixty thousand 
do]lar ............... ........................................ ... . 
R pair· and p1· s rvation at navy-yard and stations: For repairs 
and pr rvation at navy-yard and -tations, two hundred and 
tw nty-fiv h u and ollars ....................... ... .. .. ....... . 
F r th ))_tHP . f p rmau ntly fabli hing a tation for coal and 
th r up h f r th naval and comm I' ial marine of the United 
~ tat ,' on th . hor . f th Bay of th Harbor f Pago Pago in the 
!.'land of Tu mlla am a for the r ·ti n of th n sary buildings 
c. n<l .-tru ur .- h r 0~1 and f r u h oth r purpo. e a may, in the 
J~<lf{m nt of h Pr 1d _nt, b ne ary to onfirm th rights of the 
m d tat :un 1 r r 1 l ond ~ th Tr aty of eighteen hundred 
and · v nt. ~- 1 ht b tw n th Umt tat .- and h King of the 
, \ m > n . h n · au 1 h <l d f ran f rm cl in a r ance ther -
wi h, n hun lr l th u n 1 ollar b imrn cliat ly available .... 
$165,000.00 
28,GlO.00 
55,000.00 
101,41G,40 
15,000.00 
16,000.00 
145, 755..!0 
2,000.cio 
8,000.00 
60,000.00 
225,000.00 
100,000.00 
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NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
New Naval Observatory: For completing new Naval Observatory 
and necessary buildings upon the site purchased under the act of 
Congress approve~ February fourth, eighte~n hundred and eighty, 
two hundred and forty thousand dollars· .................... _...... $240,000.00 
CONTINGENT BUREAU OF y ARDS AND DOCKS: For contmgent 
expenses that ~ay arise at navy-yards and stations, twenty thousand 
dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000.00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKS: Navy-
yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one de~k, at one thousand 
four hundred dollars; one mail. messenger, at six hundred dollars 
per annum; one messenger, at six hundred dollars per annum; one 
foreman laborer, at four dollars per diem; ·one pilot, at three dollars 
per diem; one janit0r, at six hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one clerk, at one thousand 
four hundred dollars; one foreman laborer, at four dollal'.'s per diem; 
one messenger to commandant, at one dollar and seve11ty-six cents 
per diem; one messenger to yards and docks, at one dollar and 
seventy-six cents per diem; one mail messenger, at six himdred dol-
lars per annum; · _ 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn-, New York:- For one clerk, at one thousand 
four hundred do1lars; one writer, at one thousand · and seventeen --
dollars and twenty-five cents; one foreman laborer, at four dollars 
and fifty cents per dimil; orie mail messenger, at six hundred dollars 
per annum; one :i;nessenger to commandant, at two dollars and 
twenty-five cents" per diem; two messengers, ·at two dollars and 
twenty-five cents per diem each; one draughtsman, at five dollars per 
diem; one quartennan, at four dollars per diem; 
Navy-yard, League Islaucl, Pennsylvania: For one clerk-, at one 
thousand four_ hundred dollars; one messenger to commandant, at 
two dollars per diem; one form11an laborer, at four dollars per diem; 
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at 
one thousand four hundred dollars; one messenger, at one dollar and 
seventy-six cents per diem; one foreman laborer, at four dollars per 
diem; , 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand four 
hundred dollars; one writer, at one thousand and sevei1teei1 dollars 
and twenty-five cents; one foreman laborer, at four dollars per diem; 
three messengers, at two dollars per diem each; one pilot, at two 
dollars and twenty-six cents per diem; _ 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For one clerk, at one thousand two 
hundred dollars; one mail messenger, at six hundred dollars per an-
num; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk. at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars; one writer, at one thousand, and seventeen 
dollars and twenty-five cents; one foreman mason, at six dollars per 
diem; one foreman laborer: at five dollars and fifty cents per diem· 
one pilot, at four dollars and eighty cent~ per diem; one. draughts~ 
man, when necessary, at the rate of five dollars per diem; one mail 
messenger, at two dollars and seventy-four cents per diem; one mes-
senger: at two dollars and twenty c~nts per clieru; one messenger and 
lamp-lighter, at two dollars and ·twenty cents per diem; one bell-
ringer, at tw_o dollars and twenty-six cents per.diem; . 
Naval stat10n, S~cke~t's Haybor, New York: For one ship-keeper, 
at one dollar per diem, mcludmg Sundays; in all, forty-six thousand 
seven hundre~ and fifty~four dollars aud sixty cent~. And no other 
~und appropriated by this act shall be used in payment for such serv-
ices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 46, 754. GO 
NAVAL HOME, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA: For. one superin-
tendent, at six hundred dollars; one steward, at four hundred and 
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igh y dollar · one matron, at three hundred and six~y dollars; one 
chief cook, at two hundred and forty dollars; two assistant cooks, at 
one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each; one chief laundress, at one 
hundred and ninety-two dollars; six laundresses, at one hundred and 
·ixty-eight dollars each; four scrubbers, at one hundred and · sixty-
eight dollars each; eight waiters, at one hundred and sixty-eight dol-
lars each; ·ix laborers, at two hundred. and. forty dollars each; one 
stable-keeper and driver, at three hundred. and sixty dollars; one mas-
ter-at-arm , at four hundred and eighty dollars _: two house corporals, 
at three hundred dollars each; one barber, at three hundred and sixty 
dollars; one carpenter, at eight hundred and forty-five dollars. 
Water-rent and gas, one thousand eight hundred dollars; cemetery, 
burial expenses, and headstones, three hundred and fifty dollars; im-
1 rovement of grounds, five hundred dollars; repairs to buildings, 
furnaces, grate·, ranges, furniture, and repairs of furniture, four 
thousand. five hundred dollars; music in chapel, six hundred dollars; 
Transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to the Na val 
Home five hundred dollars; for cementing floor of Home cellar, four 
thousand eight hundred and fifty u.ollars; for support of beneficiaries, 
forty-six thousand one hundred dollars; in all, sixty-eight thousand 
five hundred and seventeen dollars; which sum shall be paid out of 
the income from the naval pension fund. ..................... .. .. . 
[Total amount under Bureau of Yards and Docks, Sl, 297,053.40.] 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: For surgeons' n ecessaries for vessels in 
commission, navy-yards, naval-stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Sur-
vey, and for the civil establishment at the several naval hospitals, 
navy-yards, naval laboratory, museum of hygiene, and Naval Acad-
emy, fifty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .................... . 
NAVAL-HOSPITAL FUND: For maintenance of the naval hospitals 
at the various navy-yards and stations, twenty thousand dollars .... 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU ou· MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For freight, 
expressage on medical stores, tolls, f erriages, transportation of sick 
and insane patient ; care, transportation, and burial of the dead; 
advertising; telegraphing; rent of telephones; pmchase of books and 
i:fationery; binding of unbound books and pamphlets, postage and 
purchase of stamps for foreign service; expenses attending the medi-
cal board of examiners; rent of rooms for naval dispensary and mu-
·eum of hygiene; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustra-
tion; sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of 
wagons and harne ; purchase of and feed for hor es and cows; trees, 
plan~ , garden tool , and seeds; furniture and incidental articleR for 
the mu um of hygiene; naval dispensary, Wahington; naval lab-
oratory, ick-quart rR at Na val Academy and marine barracks and 
di. p n ari at navy-yards; washing for medical department at mu-
s um of hygiene, naval di pensary, Washington, naval laboratory, 
sick-quart r at Naval Academy and marine barrack , dispen. aries 
at navy-yards and naval tations anu ship and rendezvous, and all 
oh r ne · ary contingent exp n e , twenty-fiv thousand dol1ars ... 
REPAIR' BUREAU OF MEDI INE AND SURGERY: For n cc sary 
r p ir f naval la1 oratory, naval hospitals and appendages, inclutl-
in r 1 , wharv , out-hou e side-walk , fences, gard ns, farms, 
and · m t rie tw nty th u and dollar . . . ........ .. ... ......... . 
I K ~ RTER,', NAVY-YARD p RT M UTH, -EW HAMP HIRE: 
r t c n tru i n y ntract of ·ick quart r at the navy-yard, 
rt. m. u h, w Hamp hir , in full for all 0xp n of er cting and 
furm. hm h · t imm diat l availabl thirt -five thou-
... nd cl ,Har: 
LT Jt 1 nl m· ry ·157 50 .] 
$68,517.00 
57,500.00 
20,000.00 
i:} 00 .00 
20,000.00 
3r, 00 . 0 
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BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
PROVISIONS NAVY, BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING: For 
provisions for the seamen and marines, commuted rations for officers, 
naval cadets seamen, and marines, and commuted rations . stopped 
on account of sick in hospital and credited to the hospital fund, nine 
hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars; · 
For water for drinking and cooking purposes on board ships, eleven 
thousand dollars; 
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Labor and expenses of general store-houses and paymasters' offices 
in yards, not to exceed ninety thousand dollars; in all, one million 
and fifty-five thousand dollars.................................... $1,055,000.00 
CoNTINGE~T, BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING: For freight 
on shipments; candles, fuel, books and blanks, stationery, advertis-
ing; furniture for general store-houses and pay offices in navy-yards; 
expenses of naval-clothing factory and machinery for same; foreign 
postage, telegrams, telephones, express charges, tolls, ferriages, yeo-
man's stores, iron safes, newspapers, ice, and other necessa:r;y inci-
dental expenses, forty thousand dollars............................ 40,000.00 
And the further sum of seventeen thousand one hundred and 
thirty-five dollars and twenty-nine cents, unexpended balance of the 
contingent fund for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-seven, i::i hereby reappropriated and made immedi-
ately available ...................... :............................ 17,135.29 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING: 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: In general store-houses: 
Two book-keepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars per annum 
Pach; one assistant book-keeper, at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at 
seven hundred and twenty dollars; one shipping and receiving clerk, 
at one thousand dollars. 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: In general store-houses: One 
book-keeper, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five 
cents; one shipping clerk, at nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars; 
one receiving clerk, at nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars. 
In pay-office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars 
and twenty-five cents. 
Navy-yard, New York, New York: In general storehouses: Three 
book-keepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars per annum each; 
one assistant book-keeper, at one thousand dollars; one assistant 
book-keeper, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; three receiving 
clerks, at four dollars per diem each; one assistant receiving clerk, 
at one thousand and ninety-nine dollars; three shipping clerks, at 
one thousand dollars per annum each; one bill clerk, at one thou-
sand dollars; one assistant bill ckrk, at seven hundred and twenty 
dollars; two leading men, at two dollars and fifty cents per diem 
each; five pressmen, at two dollars and seventy-six cents per diem 
each; one superintendent of coffee mills, at three dollars per diem; 
one box-maker, at three dollars per diem; one engine-tender, at three 
dollars and twenty-six cents per diem; one coffee-roaster, at two dol-
lars and fifty cents per diem; one fireman, at two dollars per diem; 
one messenger, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem. 
In pay-office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars 
and twenty_-five cents; one messenger, at two dollars and twenty-five 
cents per diem. 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: In general store-house: 
One book-keeper, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant 
book-keeper, at seven hundred and twenty dollars. 
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: In general store-
house: One book-keeper, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one 
elerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one receiving clerk, at 
S. Mis. 94--9 
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one thousand dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one 
hipping clerk, at one thousand dollars. 
In pay-office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars 
and twenty-five cents. . 
Na val Academy, Annapolis, Maryland: In general store-house: 
One book-keeper, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-
five cents; one ~eceiving and shipping clerk, at one thousand dollars. 
Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode Island: In general store-house: 
One clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: In general store-houses: Two 
book-keepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars per annum each; 
two assistant book-keepers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
annum each; one receiving clerk, at one thousand dollars; one ship-
ping clerk, at one thousand dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand 
dollars; one assistant clerk, at one thousand dollars. 
In pay-office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars 
and twenty-five cents. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk_, Virginia: In general store-houses: Two book-
keepers, at ·one thousand two hundred dollars per annum each; 
two assistant book-keepers, at one thousand seventeen dollars and 
twenty-five cents per annum each; one bill clerk, at one thousand 
dollars; one assistant bill clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars; one receiving clerk, at nine hundred and forty-two dollars; one 
assistant receiving clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars. 
In pay-office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars 
and twenty-five cents; in all, sixty-six thousand five hundred and 
ten dollars and three cents; and no other fund appropriated by this 
act shall be used in payment for such service ..................... . 
It shall be the duty of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing to 
cause property accounts to be kept of all the supplies pertaining to 
the naval establishment, and to report annually to Congress the 
money values of the supplies on hand at the various 8tations at the 
beginning of the fiscal year, the dispositions thereof, and of the pur-
chases, and the expenditures of supplies for the year, and the bal-
ances remaining on hand at the end thereof. 
And for the purpose of utilizing accumulated naval supplies, the 
transfer is authorized, after requisition upon the Paymaster-General 
of the Navy, of any supplies belonging to one bureau and available 
for the use of another without reimbursement therefor by the bureau 
receiving the supplies so transferred: Provided, That supplies ob-
tained for a specific object and still needed therefor, and supplies 
bought within the fi ·cal year in which the requisition is made, and 
provisions, clothing, and small stores shall not be subject to transfer 
without charge under the terms of this -act. 
[Total amount under Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, $1,178,-
645.32.] 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
$66,510.03 
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officers, shall exceed twenty per ce~tum of the esttmated c_ost ap-
praised in like manner, of a new s1:n p of t~e same _size and hke ~a-
terial: Provided further, That nothmg herem contamed s~all depr~ve 
the Secretary of the Navy of the author~ty to order repairs of ships 
damaged in foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be 
necessary to bring them home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000,000.00 
For the purchase, or construction by contract, of four steam-tugs, 
the cost of which shall not exceed thirty-five thousand dollars each, 
one for use at the navy-yard, vVashington, District of Columbia, and 
one at the navy-yard, Mare Island, California, in all, one hundred 
and forty thousand dollars ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140,000:oo 
Improvement of plant at navy-yard, New York: For additional 
tools other than those heretofore authorized, requi'fed to further im-
prov~ the condition of the yard for building and repairing iron and 
steel ships, fifty thousand dollars .... :............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.00 
Improvement of plant at navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For addi-
tional tools, other than those heretofore authorized, required to further 
improve the condition of the yard for building and repairing iron and 
steel ships, fifty tlrnusand dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR: 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk to naval 
constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; two writers, at 
one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each; 
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one clerk to naval con-
structor, at one thousand four hundred dollars. · · 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For one clerk to naval con-
structor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; three writers, at one 
thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each; 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk to naval 
constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Washington, ])istrict of Columbia: For_ one clerk to 
naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk to naval constructor, 
at one thousand four hundred dollars; two writers, at one thousand 
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; 
Navy-yard, PenGacola, Florida: For one writer, at one thousand 
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk to naval con-
structor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; two writers, at one 
thousand and :;eventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each; in all, 
nineteen thousand nine hundred and seventy-two dollars and fifty 
cents. And no other fund appropriated by this act shall be used in 
payment for such service ............................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,972.50 
[Total amount under Bureau of Construction and Repair, 
$1,259,972.50.] 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
STEAM MACHINERY: For completion, repairs and preservation of 
machinery and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers, 
preservation of and small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels 
in ordinary, receiving and training vessels, repair and care of ma-
chinery of yard tugs and launches, three hundred and seventy thou-
sand dollars; 
For purchase, handling, and preservation of all materials and 
store~, purchase, fitting, rerair, and prese!vation of machinery and 
tools m navy-yards and stat10ns, and runmng yard engines, two hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars; 
For incid~ntal expenses for naval vessels, yards, and the Bureau, 
~uch as foreign rostages, tele~p·ams, advertising, freight, photograph-
mg, pooks, stationery, ancl mstruments, ten thousand dollars; in 
al.I, s~x hundred aml £iv~ thonsancl dollars: Provided, That no part 
of said sum shall be applied to the engines and machinery of wooden 
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ships where the estimated costs of such repair shall exceed twenty 
p r c ntum of the estimn,ted cost of new engines and machinery of 
the same character and power; but nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the repair or builcliJ.~.g of boilers for wooden ships the hul~s 
of which can be fully repaired for twenty per centum of the esti-
mated cost of a new ship of the same size and materials .......... . 
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING: For contingen-
cies, drawing materials, and instruments for the draughting-room, 
one thousand dollars ....... ... ................................ .. . 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING: Navy-
yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For clerk to department, at one 
thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant draughtsman, when 
necessary, at the rate of one thousand one hundred dollars; mes-
senger~ at six hundred dollars. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For clerk to department, at one 
thousand four hundred dollars; draughtsman, at one thousand five 
hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; writer, at one 
thousand dollars; assistant draughtsman, when necessary, at the rate 
of one thousand one hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For clerk to department, at one 
thousand three hundred dollars; assistant draughtsman, at one thou-
sand one hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For writer, at one thousand dollars; 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For clerk to department, atone 
thousand four hundred dollars; draughtsman, at one thousand five 
hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; writer, at one 
thousand dollars·; in all, seventeen thousand dollars. And no other 
fund appropriated by this act shall be used in payment for such 
service ................................................... ....... . 
[Total amount under Bureau of Steam Engineering, $623,000.] 
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
p AY OF PROFESSORS AND OTHERS, NAVAL ACADEMY: For one 
professor of mathematics and one of physics, at two thousand five 
hundred dollars each, five thousand dollars; three professors (assist-
ants), namely, one of chemistry, one of French and Spanish, and 
one of English studies, history, and law, at two thousand two hun-
dred dollars each, six thousand six hundred dollars; five assistant 
professors, namely, one of English studies, history, and law, three of 
French, and one of drawing, at one thousand eight hundred dollars 
each, nine thousand dollars; one sword-master, at one thousand fl.ye 
hundred dollars, and two assistants, at one thousand dollars each; 
one boxing-ma ·ter and gymnast, at one thousand two hundred dol-
lars; one assistant librarian, at one thousand four hundred dollars; 
one secretary of the Naval Academy, at one thousandeight hundred 
dollars; three clerks to the Superintendent, at one thousand two lnm-
dred dollars, one thousand, and eight hundred dollars, respectively, 
thr e thousand dollars; one clerk to commandant of cadets, at one 
thou ·and two hundred dollars; one clerk to paymaster, at one thou-
sand dollar ; one denti t, at one thousand six hundred dollars; one 
baker, at ix hundred dollars; one mechanic in department of physics 
an chemi try, at even hundred and thirty dollars; one cook, at 
thr , hundred an twenty-five dollars and fifty cent8; one messenger 
to up rint n nt a six hundred dollar ; one armorer, at five hun-
r n w n y-nin dollar and fifty cents; one gunner's mate, at 
f ur hun r and ix y-ni l llar and fifty-cents; one quarter-
nn r at f ur hun lr d an nin 1 llar and fifty cent · one cock-
. w in a_ f ur hun r and ixty-~in llars an fifty ent ; one 
. m nm p rtm nt f ' man ·hip a hr hundr d and forty-
mn <l<llar: :- ncl fif~y · nt.. n d n lan in th <l p rtm nt f as-
r 1101 • :- ncl n 11 h f phy ·i ·, and chemi try, at 
$605,000.00 
1,000.00 
17,000.00 
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three hundred dollars each, six hundred tlollars; six attendants at 
recitation-rooms, library, store, chapel, and offices, at three hundred 
dollars each one thousand eight hun<l.re<l. dollars; one band-master, 
at five hund~ed and twenty-eight ·<l.ollars; twenty-one first-class mu-
sicians at three hundred and forty-eight dollars each, seven thou-
sanrl three hundred and eight dollars; seven second-class musicians, 
at three hundred dollars each, two thousand one hundred dollars; 
in all fifty-two thousand one hundred and nineteen dollars ........ . 
Fo~ s_pecial course of study and training of _nav:al cadets as au-
thorized by act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred . 
and eighty-two, five thousand dollars ............................. . 
PAY OF WATCHMEN, MECHANICS, AND OTHERS, NAVAL ACADEMY: 
For captain of the watch and weigher, at two dollars and fifty cents per 
diem; four watchmen, at two dollars per diem each; foreman of gas 
and steam-heating works of the Academy, at five dollars per diem; 
labor at gas-works and steam-buildings; for masons, carpenters, and 
other mechanics, and laborers for care of buildings, grounds, wharves, 
and boats, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred and sixty-four dollars 
and ninety-five cents; one attendant in the purifying-house of the 
gas-house, at one dollar and fifty cents per diem, five hundred and 
forty-seven dollars and fifty cents; in all, forty-four thousand and 
sixty-nine dollars and ninety-five cents .... . ...................... . 
p A y OF STEAM EMPLOYEES, NAVAL ACADEMY: For pay of me-
chanics and others in department of steam-engineering, seven thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-four dollars and fifty cents ......... · 
REPAIRS AND Ify.[PROVEMENTS, NAVAL A CAD EM y: Necessary re-
pairs of public buildings, pavements, wharves, and walls inclosing 
the grounds of the Na val Academy, improvements, repairs, furniture, 
and fixtures, twenty-one thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
HEATING AND LIGHTING, NAVAL ACADEMY: Fuel, and for heating 
and lighting the Academy and school-ships, seventeen thousand dol-
lars ............................................................ . 
For the purchase of the land and buildings thereon, and inclosing 
and grading the same, situated adjacent to the Na val Academy at 
Annapolis, and between the Academy grounds and the Na val Hos-
pital grounds, a sum not exceeding ninety thousand dollars: Provided, 
however, That the Secretary of the Navy may, if he deems it for the 
best interests of the United States, proceed and acquire title to said 
land and buildings by condemnation thereof by judicial proceedings 
to be commenced in the appropriate circuit court of the United States, 
which court shall, for the purpose of ascertaining the tTue value of 
said land, appoint three commissioners, who shall be competent and 
disinterested appraisers, and all the proceedings for the condemna-
tion aforesaid shall be in accordance, except as herein provided, with · 
the act of Congress of August first, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, entitled "An act to authorize condemnation of land for sites 
of public buildings, and for other . purposes" ...................... . 
CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, NAVAL ACADEMY: 
Purchase of books for the library, two thousand. dollars; stationery, 
blank-books, models, maps_, and text books for use of instructors, 
two thousand dollars; expenses of the Board of Visitors to the Naval 
Academy, being mileage, and five dollars per diem for each member 
for expenses during actual attendance at the Academy, one thousand 
five hundred dollars; purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instru-
ments in the departme:nt of physics and chemistry, and for repairs 
of the same~ two thousand five hundred dollars; purchase of gas and 
steam-machmery, steam-pipes and fittings, rent of buildings for the 
use of the Academy,freight, cartage, water, music, musical and as-
tronomical ~nstrumenfa;, uniforms for the bandsmen, telegraphing, 
f~ed and mamt~na:nce of teams, current expenses, and repairs of all 
kmds, and for_ u~_c1dent~l labor and expen es not applicable to any 
other appropriatrnn, thirty-two thousand dollars; stores in the de-
13i3 
$52,119.00 
5,000.00 
44,069.95 
7,824.50 
21,000.00 
17,000.00 
90,000.00 
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-partment of team-engineering, eight hundred dolla~s; materials for 
r pair in steam-machinery, one thousand dollars; m all, forty-one 
thou and eight hundred dollars ................. ...... ... ... ..•... 
New furniture for cadets' quarters (wardrobes, bedsteads, and 
tables) two thousand five hundred dollars ......... . ........ ...... . 
fTot~l amount for Na val Academy, $281,313.45. J 
MARINE CORPS . . 
PAY MARINE CORPS: For pay of officers on the active list: For 
one coionel commandant, one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one 
adjutant and inspector, one paymaster, one quarter-master, four ma-
jors, two assistant quartermasters, one judge-advocate-general United 
States Navy, nineteen captains, thirty first lieutenants, and thirteen 
second lieutenants, one hundred and eighty-one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty dollars .................................. .. ..... . . 
Pay of officers on the retired list: For one colonel, one lieutenant-
colonel, one quartermaster, thTee majors, two assistant quartermas-
ters, five captains, three first lieutenants, and three second lieuten-
ants, forty thousand nine hundred and ninety-five dollars .......... . 
Pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates: For 
one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one leader of the 
band, one drum-major, fifty first sergeants, one. hundred and forty 
sergeants, one hundred and eighty corporals, thirty musicians, ninety-
six drummers and fifers, and one thousand six hundred privates, three 
hundred and eighty-nine thousand and one hundred dollars ....... . 
Pay of retired enlisted men: For one sergeant-major, one drum-
major, one first sergeant, four sergeants, one first-class musician, 
two drummers, one fifer, and twelve privates, eight thousand two 
hundred and forty dollars ........................................ . 
Pay of civil force: In the office of the colonel commandant: For 
one chief clerk, at one thousand five hundred and forty dollars and 
eighty cents; one messenger, at nine hundred and seventy-one dol-
lars and twenty-eight cents; In the office of the adjutant and in-
spector: One chief clerk, at one thousand five hundred and forty 
dollars and eight7, cents; one clerk, at one thousand four hundred 
and ninety-six do1lars and fifty-two cents. In the office of the pay-
master: One chief clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars; one 
clerk, at one thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty-
two cents; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred and fifty-seven 
dollars and twelve cents. In the office of tlie Quartermaster: One 
chief clerk, at one thousand five hundred and forty dollars and eighty 
c nts; one clerk, at one thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars 
and fifty-two cents; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred and 
fifty-seven dollars and twelve cents. In the office of the assistant 
quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: One clerk, at one thou-
sand two hundred and fifty- even dollars and twelve cents; one mes-
s ng r, at one dollar and eventy-five cents per diem: In the office of 
th a· istant quartermaster, San Francisco, California: One clerk, at 
on thou and four hundred dollars; in all, seventeen thousand four 
hundr dand ninety-three d llars and thirty-five cents ............. . 
Undrawn cl thing: For payment to di"charged soldiers for cloth-
ing undrawn, thirty-five thou and dollar : Pr01 idecl, That no other 
fun a ppr priat d by thi act to be us d for such purpo e ......... . 
Tran ·p rtation: For tran portation of officer. traveling under 
rd r with mt tr p nin th u ·and dollar ...................... . 
1
ommu ~ ion f quart r : F r ommutati n of quarter for officers 
n du y w1thou _r p wh r th r ar no pul)lic quart r , four 
th u. ~mcl llar. · m Jl for f th Marin Corp ·, ·ix hundred 
n<l 1 rhty-fiv h u.·an · v n hundr d and icrh dollar· and thirty-
fivP. ··n :. .. .. .. . . .. .. 0 r Total amoun f l' ·-.;, . i th' .M 'ri~1· ... o.rp :; :-,;. 5,'io ·. ;35:j ....... . 
$41,800.00 
2,500.00 
181,880.00 
40,995.00 
389,100.00 
8,240.00 
17,493.35 
35,000.00 
9,000 00 
4,00 . 
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PROVISIONS MARINE CORPS: For one thousand one hundred non-
commissioned' officers, musicians, and privates, and commutation of 
rations to eleven enlisted men, detailed as clerks and messengers, also 
for payment of board of enlisted men for recruiting parties, said pay-
ment for board not to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars, sixty-
two thousand three hundred and five dollars and fifty cents; 
For amount required to be transferred to paymaster, Marine CC?rps, 
on account of rations to retired men, sixty-two dollars and thirty-
one cents per annum, one t~ousan~ five hundred and fi~ty-seven dol-
lars and seventy-five cents; mall, sixty-three thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-three dollars and twenty-five cents ...................... . 
CLOTHING, MARINE Co RPS: For two thousand one hundred non-
commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, sixty-five thousand 
dollars ........................................................ .. . 
FoR FUEL, MARINE CORPS: For heating barracks and quarters, for 
ranges and stoves for cooking, fuel for enlisted men, and for sales to 
officers, eighteen thousand dollars .. ~ ............................. . 
MILITARY STORES, MARINE CORPS: For pay of chief armorer, at. 
three d<?llars per day, nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars; three 
mechamcs, at two dollars and fifty cents ·each per day, two thousand 
three hundred and forty-seven dollars and fifty cents; for purchase 
of military equipments, such as cartridge-boxes, bayonet-scabbards, 
haversacks, blanket-bags,knapsacks, canteens, musket-slings, swords, 
drums, trumpets, flags, waist-belts, waist-plates, cartridge-belts, and 
spare parts for repairing muskets, purchase of ammunition, purchase 
and repair of instruments for band, purchase of music and musical 
accessories; in all, twelve thousand dollars ....................... . 
TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING, MARINE CORPS: For trans-
a~rt:;~~~-~~ ~~~~~~'. ~~~- ~~~ _e~~~~~~ ~: _r_e~~~~~i~~~ ~~~~~~~'. ~~~ ~~~~s·a-~~ 
FoR REPAIR OF BARRACKS: At Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
Boston, Massachusetts; Brooklyn, New York; League Island, Penn-
sylvania; Annapolis, Maryland; headquarters and navy-yard, Wasl1-
ington, District of Columbia; Nor folk, Virginia; Pensacola, Florida; 
and Mare Island, California; and per diem to enlistt=;d men employed, 
under the direction of the Quartermasters' Department, on the repair 
of barracks and other public buildings, ten thousand dollars; 
For alteration and re_pair of marine barracks at Boston, Massachu-
setts, five thousand dollars; . 
To complete the erection of marine barracks at Norfolk, Virginia, 
:fifteen thousand dollars. 
For repairing buildings recently damaged by storm, marine bar-
racks, navy-yard, Brookly [Brooklyn 1, New York, twenty thousand 
dollars, to be immediately available; 
For rent of buildings used for manufacture of clothing, storing 
supplies, and for offices of assistant quartermasters, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, and San Francisco, California, one thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty dollars; in all, fifty-one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty dollars ................... : ............................... . 
FORAGE, MARINE CORPS: For forage in kind for four horses of the 
Quartermaster's Department, and the authorized number of officer's 
horses, three thousand five hundred dollars ....................... . 
CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPS: For freight, ferriage, tolls, cartage, 
funeral expenses of marines, stationery, telegraphing, rent of tele-
phones, purchase and repair of type-writers, apprehension of deserters, 
per diem of enlisted men employed on constant labor for a period of 
not less than ten days, repair of gas and water :fixtures, office and 
barracks furniture, mess utensils for enlisted men, such as bowls, 
plates, spoons, knives, forks, packing-boxes, wrapping-paper, oil-
cloth, crash, rope, twine, camphor and carbolized paper, carpenter's 
t?ols, tools for police purpose~, iron safe, purchase and repair of pub-
lic wagons, purchase and repair of harness, purchase of public horses, 
135 
$63,863.25 
65,000.00 
18,000.00 
12,000.00 
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51,780.00 
3,500.00 
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. rvic of veterinary surgeons and medicine for public horses, pur-
·ha e and repair of hose, repair of fire extinguishers, purchase of fire 
hand-grenades, purchase and repair of carts and wheelbarrows, pur-
ha e and repair of cooking-stoves, ranges, stoves where there are no 
grat s, purchase of ice, towels, and soap for offices~ p~stage_-stamps 
for for ign postage, purc1?-ase of newspapers and per10~1.0als, u!1prov-
ing parad -grounds, repair of pumps and wharves, laymg dram and 
water pipe , introducing gas, and for gas and oil for marine barracks 
maintained at the various navy-yards and stations, -water at the 
marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts; Brooklyn, New York; An-
napoli , Maryland; Mare Island, California; also straw for bedding 
and purcha e of mattresses for enlisted men at the various posts, 
furniture for Government houses and repair of same, and for all 
emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home and abroad, 
but impossible to anticipate or classify; in all, twenty-seven thou-
sand five hundred dollars ................ ...... ................. . . 
HIRE OF QUARTERS, MARINE CORPS: For hire of quarters for offi-
cers serving with troops where there are no public quarters belong-
ing to the Government, and where there are not sufficient quarters 
possessed by the United States to accommodate them, four thousand 
five hundred dollars. · 
For hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employed as clerks and 
messengers in commandant's, adjutant's, and inspector·s, paymaster's, 
and quartermaster's offices, Washington, District of Columbia, and 
assistant quartermaster's offices, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and 
San Francisco, California, at twenty-one dollars per month each, one 
thousand seven hundred and sixty-four dollars. 
For hire of quarters f_or three enlisted men employed as above, at 
ten dollars each per month, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, 
six thousand six hundred and twenty-four dollars: ................ . 
[Total amount for the Marine Corps, $943,975.60.] 
INCREASE OF THE NAVY. 
$27,500.00 
6,624.00 
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41nd machinery ;:;hall be of domestic manufacture and of the latest 
q,nd most approved quality and type. . · . . 
The act of August third, eighteen ~undred ~;1-d eighty.,six, e~titled 
"An act to increase the Naval Establishment, so far as applicable, 
shall govern the construction of said vessel. 
And the President is also hereby further authorized to contract 
with the Pneumatic Dynamite Gun Company for the c01~struc~ion 
of one additional cruiser of the Vesuvius type, of not less dimensions 
than that vessel and to attain a speed under similar conditions as to 
trial, of twenty~one knots an hour, with an enduran?e of not less 
than fifteen days at ten knots an hour, to be armed with two pneu-
matic dynamite guns of :fifteen inch caliber, and to be :fitted for such 
other armament as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe: Pro-
vided, That the contractors shall guaranty a speed of twenty kn?ts 
an hour and that there shall be deducted from the contract pnce 
the sum' of ten thousand dollars for every quarter knot that said ves-
sel fails of reaching the further speed of twenty-one knots per ho~r: 
And provided further, That the Secretary of the Navy shall be satis-
fied, after official tests made with the Vesuvius and her guns,. as to 
the efficiency of the armament of that vessel; and the cost of said 
vessel shall not exceed the sum of four hundred and :fifty thousand 
dollars. 
The President is hereby further authorized to have constructed by 
contract two steel cruisers or gun-boats of the most approved type, 
of eight hundred to twelve ·hundred tons displacement, to cost in 
the aggregate, exclusive of armament, not more than seven hundred 
thousand dollars, and one ram for harbor defense of the general 
type approved by the Na val Advisory Board in their report to the 
Secretary of the Navy of November seventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-one, of the highest practicable speed. 
The act of August third, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled 
'' An act to increase the naval establishment," so far as applicable, 
shall govern the construction of the two steel cruisers or gun-boats, 
and the ram herein authorized; and all of said vessels shall be of 
domestic manufacture. 
To enable the Secretary of the Navy to test, and if found satisfac-
tory, to purchase three or more rapid-fire rapid-twist, one-pounder 
breech-loading rifled guns, and an equal number of the same type of 
three-pounder guns, and an equal number of the same type of thirty-
two-pounder guns, as the Secretary of the Navy may designate, said 
test to be made with the cartridge known as a reinforce cartridge, 
and for said purpose the sum of :fifty thousand dollars is hereby ap-
propriated: Provided, That no part of this money shall be expended 
until the owners of the patents for such guns and · cartridges shall 
contract at such a price as shall be satisfactory to the Secretary of 
the Navy for the exclusive right on the part of the Government to 
manufacture by contract or otherwise, such guns and cartridges 
without the payment of any royalty upon the same, the option of 
the Government to make such contract to be exercised within a 
period to be fixed by said con tract ................................ . 
CONSTRUCTION AND STEAM MACHINERY: Towards the construction 
and co·mpletion of the new vessels heretofore and herein authorized 
·hy Congress, with their engines, boilers, and machinery, and for the 
payment of premiums for increased speed or horse-power under con-
tracts now existing and to be made under this and other acts provid-
ing for increase of the Navy, four million and fifty-five thousand dol-
lars, of which sum :fifty-five thousand dollars is hereby authorized 
to be expended by the Secretary of the Navy upon the electric light-
ing of the Miantonomah, Terror, Monadnock, Petrel, and Vesuvius, 
in addition to the amounts heretofore authorized to be expended on 
the said vessels .................................................. . 
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ARMAMENT: Towards the armament and armor of domestic manu-
facture for the ve ·sels authorized by the act of March third, eighteen 
hunclr d and eighty-five; of. the vessels authorized by sections one 
and two of the act of August third., eighteeu hundred. and eighty-
six; of the unfinished monitors mentioned in section three of the 
same act; of the Miantonomah; of the vessels authorized by the 
act approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and 
of the vessels authorized by the act approved September seventh, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and this act, two million five 
hundred thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500,000.00 
GUN PLANT, NAVY-YARD, WASHINGTON, DIST.RIOT OF COLUMBIA: 
To complete the construction_ and equipment of the ordnance shops, 
offices, and gun plant at the Washington navy-yard, to be made im-
mediately avajlable, six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 625,000.00 
[Total amount for Increase of the Navy, $7,230,000.] 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Naval act 21,692,510.27 
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PENSION APPROPRIATION. ACT. 
By the act making appropriations· for the_p~ymen_t of invalid and othei: pensions of the United 
States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety, and for other pur-
poses, approved March 1, 1889. 
For Army and Navy pensions as. follows: For ~nvalids, wi~ows, 
minor children, and dependent relatives, and sur~ivors a1:,d wi_dows 
of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, and with Mexico, eig-hty 
million four hundred and seventy-three thousand dollars: Provided, 
That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy pensions shall be paid 
from the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as the same may 
be sufficient for that purpose : And provided further, That the amount 
expended under each of the above items shall be accounted for sepa-
rately: And providecl further, That a check or checks drawn by 
a pension agent in payment of pension due, and mailed by him to 
the address of the pensioner, shall constitute payment within the 
meaning of section forty-seven hundred and sixty-five Revised Stat-
utes, in the event of the death of a pensioner subsequent to the 
mailing and before the receipt of said check; and the amount which 
may have accrued on the pension of any pensioner subsequent to 
the last quarterly payment on account thereof and prior to the death 
of such pensioner shall in the case of a husband be paid to his widow, 
or if there be no widow to his surviving minor children or the guard-
ian thereof, and in the case of a widow to her minor children: Pro-
vided further, That hereafter whenever a pension certificate shall 
have been issued and the pensioner mentioned therein dies before 
payment shall have been made, leaving no widow and no surviving 
minor childre 1, the accrw=- d pension due on said certificate to the 
date of the death of such pensioner may in the discretion of the 
Secretary of the Interior be paid to the legal representatives of said . 
pensioner: And provided further, That hereafter all United States 
officers now authorized to administer oaths are hereby required and 
directed to administer any and all oaths required to be made by pen- · 
sioners and their witnesses in the execution of their vouchers for 
their pensions free of charge ..................................... . 
For fees and expenses of examining surgeons for services rendered 
within the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety, one million dol-
lars. And each member of each examining board shall hereafter 
receive the sum of two dollars for the examination of each applicant 
whenever five or a less number shall be examined on any one day, 
and one dollar for the examination of each additional applicant on 
such day: Provided, That if twenty or more appli0ants appear on 
one day, no fewer than twenty shall, if practicable, be examined on 
said day, and that if fewer examinations be then made, twenty or 
more having appeared, then there shall be paid for the first examina-
tio~! made on the _nex~ exa,mination day the fee of one do.llar only 
unti twenty exammat10ns shall have been made .................. . 
For the salaries of eighteen agents for the payment of pensions, at 
four thousand dollars each, seventy-two thousand dollars ......... . 
Fo~ clerk-hire, one hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars: 
Proviclecl, That the amount of clerk-hire for each agency shall be 
appo_rtioned a~ nearly as practicable in proportion to the number of 
pens10ners paid at each agency ................................... . 
For fuel, seven hundred and fifty' dollars .................... , .. . 
For lights, seven hundred and fifty dollars ..................... . 
For stationery and other necessary expenses, to be approved by 
the Secretary of the Interior, sixteen thousand dollars ............. . 
$80,473,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
72,000.00 
178,000.00 
750.00 
750.00 
16,000.00 
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For rents, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars. And hereafter 
the Secretary of the Treasury, where practicable, shall cause suit-
able rooms to be set apart in the public buildings under his control 
in the cities where pension agencies are located, which shall be ac-
ceptable to the Secretary of the Interior, for the use and occupancy 
of the said agencies respectively ...................... ·............ $18,200.00 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
Total, Pension act.......................................... 81,758,700.00 
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POST-OFFICE APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriations for the service of the Post-Office Department for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and n .nety, approved March 2, 1889. 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, and fees to United 
States marshals, attorn'eys, and the necessary incidental expenses 
connected therewith, two hundred thousand dollars ............... . 
For advertising, eighteen thousand dollars ...................... . 
For miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-General, · 
one thousand five hundred dollars ................................ . 
[Total amount under Office of the Postmaster-General, $219,500.] 
OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POS'fMASTER-GENERAL. 
For compensation to postmasters, thirteen million six hundred 
thousand dollars ................................................ . 
For compensation to clerks in post-offices, six million five hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars; and that the Postmaster-General be, and 
he is hereby, authorized to classify and fix the salaries of the clerks 
and employees attached to the first-class post-offices, from and after 
July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, as hereinafter provided: 
Provided, howe1uer, That the aggregate salaries as fixed-by such classi-
fication shall not exceed the sum hereby _appropriated, namely: 
Assistant postmaster, salary not exceeding fifty per· centum of the 
salary of the postmaster, as provided by act of March third, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-three, graded in even hundreds of dollars, from 
one thousand five hundred dollars to not exceeding three thousand 
dollars per annum, except New York, New York, where the salary 
of the assistant postmaster shall be fixed at three thousand five hun-
dred dollars per annum, and that of the second assistant postmaster 
at two thousand dollars per annum. · 
Secretary and stenographer to postmaster, five classes, salary, 
o-raded in even hundreds of dollars, from one thousand two hundred 
dollars to not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars per annum. · 
Cashier, five classes, salary, graded in even hundreds of dollars, 
at one thousand eight hundred dollars, two thousand dollars, two 
thousand two hundred dollars, two thousand four hundred dollars, 
and not exceeding two thousand six hundred dollars per annum. 
Assistant cashier, three classes, salary, graded in even hundreds 
of dollars, at one thousand two hundred dollars, one thousand three 
hundred dollars, and not exceeding one thousand four hundred dol-
lars per annum. 
Finance clerks, including book-keepers, six classes, salary, graded 
in even hundreds of dollars, from one thousand two hundred dol-
lars to not exceeding one thousand seven hundred dollars per annum. 
Stamp clerks, ten classes, salary, graded in even hundreds of dol-
lars, from eight hundred dollars to not exceeding one thousand seven 
hundred dollars per annum. · 
Stamp agents, as now compensated, at· twenty-four dollars per 
annum. 
Superintendents of mails, salary not exceeding forty-five per 
centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the act of 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, graded in even 
hundreds of dollars, from one thousand three hundred dollars to not 
exceeding two .thousand seven hundred dollars per annum, except at 
New York, New York, where the salary of the superintendent of 
$200,000.00 
18,000.00 
1,500.00 
13, GOO, 000. 00 
G,550,000.00 
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mail hall be fixed at three thousand two hundred dollars per annum. 
A ·i tant superintendents of mails, three classes, salary, graded in 
even hundrnds of dollar , at one thousand two hundred dol1a1s, one 
thou and three hundr d dollars, und not exceeding one thousand four 
hundred dollars per annum. 
Superintendents of delivery, salary not exceeding forty-five per 
c ntum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the act of 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, graded in even hun-
dreds of dollars, from one thousand three hundred dollars to nc t ex-
c eding two thousand seven hundred dollars per annum, except at 
New York, New York, where the salary of the superintendent of 
delivery shall be fixed at three thousand two hundred dollars per 
annum. 
Assistant superintendents of delivery, three classes, salary, graded 
in even hundreds of dollars, at one thousand two hundred dollars, 
one thousand three hundred dollars, and not exceeding one thousand 
four hundred dollars per annum. 
Superintendents of registry, salary not exceeding thirty-five per 
centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the ~ct of 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, graded in even hun-
dreds of dollars, from one thousand dollars to not exceeding two 
thousand one hundred dollars per annum, except at New York, New 
York, Chicago, Illinois, and Washington District of Columbia, 
where the salary of the superintendent of registry shall be fixed at 
not exceeding forty per centum of the salary of the postmaster, as 
provided by the act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-
three. 
Assistant superintendents of registry, salary not exceeding twenty-
five per centum of the rnlary of the postmaster, as provided by the 
act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, graded in 
even hundreds of dollars, from one thou ·and dollars to not exceeding 
one thousand five hundred dollars per annum, except at New York, 
New York, where the salary of the first and second assistant superin-
tendents of registry shall be fixed at two thousand four hundred dol-
lars and one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum, respectively. 
Superintendent, money order division, salary not exceeding forty 
per centum of the salary of the postmaster, as provided by the act 
of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, graded in even 
hundreds of dollars, from one thousand dollars to not exceeding two 
thousand four hundred dollars per annum, except at New York, New 
York, where the salary of the superintendent of the money-order 
division ·shall be fixed at three thousand two hundred dollars per 
annum. 
As ·i tant uperintendent, money order division~ ten classes, salary, 
grad din even hundred of dollars, from eight hundred dollars to 
not exc ding one thou and eight hundred dollars per annum, except 
at New York, New York, where the salary of th fir t and second 
a ·i 'iant up rint nd nts of money ord rand the chief book keeper 
hall b fix d at two thou ·and four hundr d dollar , one thousand 
i ht hundr cl dollar ·, and one thou and eight hundr d dollars re-
·p tiv 1 . 
up rint nd nt~ of tation ·, t n cla. · , alary grad din ven hun-
dr d of d llar from on th u.·and dollar ton t exc ding two thou-
·and <1 11 r. pr nnum, xc p at N w Y rk, New York, wh r the 
alari f th, .·up rint ncl nt. of tati n ' A" and "D n hall be 
fix <l at w tho11:aud fiv hull(lr cl dollar · a ·h p r annum and su-
p rin nl nt f ta ion ' E and " F' hall h fix d at t~o thou-
.. rnl tw hun<lr <1 <lollar a h p r annum. 
} 'l'k.' 111 dlc r <r f ..tati 11.' uin ·} ,' ' •a]aTy crrad d in even 
hnrnlr ,,1., of cl, llar:, fr m on hundr l oll/r · ton~ ,x · ding nine 
hurnh ·<l <lc,llar: p 'l' a11nm11. 
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Foremen of crews or working sections, six classes, salary, graded 
in even hundreds of dollars, from nine hundred dollars to not exceed-
inO' one thousand four hundred dollars per annum. . 
Mailing clerks, lett~r. distribute!s, dispatchers, registry, _money 
order, directory, and rnxie clerks, rnne classes, salary, graded_m even 
hundreds of dollars, from six hundred dollars to not exceedmg one 
thousand four hundred dollars per annum. 
Separators and assorters, paper distributors? rec01:d clerks, _general-
delivery clerks, inquiry clerks, clerks for special delivery mail, rate:r:s 
of third and fourth class mail matter, weighers of second class mail 
matter, stock or supply clerks, and time keepers, seven classes, salary, 
graded in even hundreds of dollars, from six hundred dollars to not 
exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars per annum. . 
Stampers and mail messengers, five classes, salary, graded m even 
hundreds of dollars, from four hundred dollars to not exceeding 
eight hundred dollars per annum. 
Printers, four classes,' salary, graded in even hundreds of dollars, 
from nine hundred dollars to not exceeding one thousand two hun-
dred dollars per annum. 
Pressmen, messengers, watchmen, laborers, janitors, porters, fire-
men, carpenters, waste-paper examiners, and general-utility clerks, 
four classes, salary, graded in even hundreds of dollars, from four 
hundred dollars to not exceeding seven hundred dollars per annum. 
Auditor and draughtsman at New York, New York, three thou-
sand dollars and one thousand two hundred dollars per annum re-
spectively. . 
That the Postmaster-General be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
classify and fix the salaries of the clerks attached to the second class 
post-offices, from and after July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine, as hereinafter provided: Provided, however, That the aggre-
gate salaries as fixed by such classification as shall be made under 
this act shall not exceed the several sums appropriated by this act 
for the service authorized to be classified, namely: · 
Chief clerk, nine classes, salary, graded in even hundred of dol-
lars, from seven hundred dollars to not exceeding one thousand five 
hundred dollars per annum. . 
Mailing clerks, letter distributers, dispatchers, registry clerks, 
stamp clerks, and money-order clerks, five classes, salary, graded in 
even hundreds of dollars, from six hundred dollars to not exceeding 
one thousand dollars per annum. 
Separators, and assorters, paper- distributers, general-delivery 
clerks, and general utility clerks, four classes, salary, graded in even 
hundreds of dollars, from six hundred dollars to not exceeding nine 
hundred dollars per annum. 
Stampers, messengers, porters, janitors, and watchmen, four 
classes, salary, graded in even hundreds of dollars, from three hun-
dred dollars to not exceeding six hundred dollars: Provided, That 
·when the salaries herein before stated are adjusted and fixed, no clerk 
or employee shall be promoted or advanced in grade or salary with-
out the approval of the Postmaster-General, in accordance with the 
requirement of section four hundr~d and sixty-four, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, edition of eighteen h1 .. ndred and eighty-seven· and 
hereafter postmasters at officeR of the first and second classes ;hall 
submit rosters of the clerks attached to their respective offices to 
the Postmaster-General, to take effect from the first day of the fiscal 
year, July first, instead of January first, as heretofore; and no ros-
ter shall be considered in effect until approved by the Postmaster-
General. 
That all acts and parts of acts that conflict with the provision~ 
heroh1before stated are hereby repealed. 
F~r rent, light, and fuel for first arnl sec:ond class post-offices, in-
cludmg rent of city post-office at Washington, District of Columbia 
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\ 
·ix hundred and ten thousand dollars, and. of this sum not exceeding ' 
nine hundred dollars may be paid for the rent of a branch post-office 
on Capitol Hill in the city of Washington ....................... . . 
For rent, light, and fuel to po t-offices of the third class, fivo hun-
dred and five thousand and eighty dollars: Provided, That there 
hall not be allowed for the use of any third class post-office for rent 
a sum in exce · of four hundred dollars, nor more than sixty dollars 
for fuel and lights in any one year ...................... ......... . 
For miscellaneous .and incidental items for first and second class 
!a~~t:~~~~~'. ~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~'. ~~-e- ~~~~~-~~. ~~~- ~~~- ~~~~~~~-~ ~~l~ 
For free-delivery service, eight million dollars: Provided, That 
the Postmaster General may, when if in his judgment the good of 
the service so requires make contract for necessary supplies for the 
free-delivery service for a period not exceeding four years ........ . 
For stationery in post-offices, fifty-seven thousand five hundred 
dollari:; ................................................. : ........ . 
For wrapping twine, eighty-five thousand dollars ......... ...... . 
For wrapping paper, fifty thousand dollars ................. .... . 
For letter balances, scales, and test weights, and repairs to same, 
fifteen thousand dollars ...................................... .... . 
For post-marking and rating stamps, and repairs to same, and ink 
and pads for stamping and canceling purposes, thirty-five thousand 
dollars ...................................................... ...... . 
For packing-boxes, saw dust, paste, and hardware, three thousand 
dollars ................................................ .......... . 
For printing facing slips, card slide labels, blanks, and books of 
an urgent nature for post-offices of the first and second classes, seven 
thousand dollars ................................................ . 
[Total amount under First Assistant Postmaster-General, $29,627,-
580.] 
OFFICE -OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
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For miscellaneous items, one thousand dollars ............. ..... . 
[Total amount under Second Assistant Postmaster-General, $34,-
612, 213. 28.] 
OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
For manufacture of adhesive postage an<l special delivery stamps, 
one hundred and fifty-five thousand eight hundred and seventy-four 
dollars ........................................ ...... ·········· · ·· 
For pay of agents and assistants to distribute stamps, and expenses 
of agency, nine thousand dollars ................................. . 
For manufacture of stamped envelopes. newspaper wrappers, and 
letter sheets, eight hundred and fifty-two thousand three hundred 
and fifty-one dollars ............................................. . 
For pay of agent and assistants to distribute stamped envelopes, 
newspaper wrappers, and letter sheets, and expense of agency, six-
teen thousand dollars ............................................ . 
For manufacture of postal-cards, two hundred and twenty-eight 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-one dollars ................... . 
For pay of agent and assistants to distribute postal-cards, and ex-
pense of agency, seven thousand eight hundred dollars .... .. .. : ... . 
For registered package, tag, official, and dead letter envelopes, one 
hundred and nine thousand seven hundred and forty-five dollars ... 
For ship, steam-boat, and way letters, two thousand five hundred 
dollars ....................................... ... .. .............. . 
For engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants, three 
thousand dollars ..................................... · ............ . 
For miscellaneous items, one thousand dollars .................. . 
[Total amount under Third Assistant Postmaster-General, $1.,386,-
051.j 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FOREIGN MAILS. 
th!i;a!~td~w:r\~~i_o_~ -~~ -~~~~i~~. ~~~l_s~ _s_i~- -~~~~-r_e~. ~~~- -~~~~--~~~ 
For balance due foreign countries, one hundred thousand dollars. 
For expenses of United States delegates to Vienna Postal Con-
gress, eighteen hundred and ninety, five thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Postmaster-General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
rTotal amount under Superintendent of Foreign Mails, $760,000. J 
The Postmaster-General shall furnish any person who may apply 
in writing, copies of any sheets of tl!e Post Office Maps at the cost of 
printing and ten per centum thereon. 
SEC. 2. That if the revenue of the Post-Office Department shall be 
insufficient to meet the appropriations made by this act a sum equal 
to such deficiency of the re-venues of said Department is hereby ap-
propriated, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenue of the 
Post-Office Department for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Post-Office act .................•••.......•........... 
S. Mis. 94-10 
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION ACT. 
By the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the :f'.i.scal year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other purposes, approved March 2, 
1889. 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. · 
For court-house, post-office, and custom-house at Bay City, Mich-
igan: For completion of building under present limit, one hundred 
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . ....... . ..................... . ...... .... . 
For court-house and post-office at Birmingham, Alabama: For 
. completion of building under present limit, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars ................................................. . 
For custom-house at_ Chicago, Illinois: For placing clock dials and 
apparatus in the walls, two thousand dollars ...................... . 
For repairs and preservation of custom-house building at Chicago, 
Illinois, fifty thousand dollars ..... ........ .... ..... ... .. . . ....... . 
For court-house and post-office at Chattanooga, Tennessee: For 
completion of building under present limit, fifty thousand dollars .. 
For court-house and post-office at Denver, Colorado: For continu-
ation of building under present limit, one hundred thousand dollars. 
For court-house and post-office at Detroit, Michigan: For continu-
ing erection of building under present limit, one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars ................................................. . 
For court-house, custom-house, and post-office at Duluth, Minne-
sota : F or completion of building under present limit, seventy-five 
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ : ........... . 
For marine hospital at Evansville, Indiana: For completion of 
building under present limit, one hundred thousand dollars ..... .. . 
For court-house and post-office at Fort Scott, Kansas; F or com-
pletion of building, including suitable wainscoting and marble tiling 
in the principal rooms and corridors, eight thousand dollars ..... .. . 
For court-house and post-office at Fort Smith, Arkansas: For iron {11~~~::f d~h~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-~~~~~~~- ~~~ _s~~~~~~~~'- ~:~~~1~ 
For public building at Frankfort, Kentucky: To enable the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to pay to the persons named in House Executive 
Document Number Eighty-three, Fiftieth Congress, second session, 
the sums severally ascertained to be due them for labor and material 
svpplied for the con truction of the court-house and post-office at 
Frankfort, Kentucky, six thousand one hundred and nineteen dol-
lars and eighteen cents ............................ . .... .... ..... . 
For court-house and post-office at Greenville, South Carolina: For 
completion of building under present limit, fifty thousand dollars. 
For po t-office at Jackson, Michigan: For completion of building 
under present limit ixty thousand dollars ......... . . ............ . 
For court hou e and post-office at Key West, Florida: For protect-
ing the ite, thr e thou and dollars .............................. . . 
F r po t-office at Lincoln, N ebra ka: For paving, curbing and 
gradin wi hin th limit f the it , and setting tone tep about 
th p · ffic ·it and ublic gr unds, and repairing the f untain 
an l w lk r un . , at Lincoln, N ebra ka, five thousand dol-
lar 
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For post-office at Lowell, Massachusetts : For completion of build-
ing under present limit, one hundred thousand ~ollar~ ............ . 
For court house a11d post office _at Oshkosh, . W isconsi:n : F_or an ~d-
ditional amount in order to substitute oak fimsh for white pme fimsh 
in the builtlino- one thousand six hundred dollars, to be immediately o, 
available ........................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For court house and post office at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: For 
continuation of building under present limit, two hundred and fifty 
thousand tlollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · .. · · · · · · · · ·;, · · · · · · · · 
For court house and post office at Rochester, New York: For ap-
proaches eleven thousand dollars .......... . . . ................. . .. . 
For court house and post office at Savannah, Georgia : For com-
fJ:;~~~-~~ -~~~1-~i-~~ .L~~~l~~·. ~~·~~~~1~. ~i-~~~'. ~~~~~1~~- ~~-e .. t~~~~~~~- ~~l~ 
For post office at Sedalia, Missouri: For purchase of site and com-
pletion of building under present limit, fifty thousand dollars ..... . 
For court house and post office at Syracuse, New York: For con-
structing an elevator in said building, three thousand dollar [dollars] . 
For court house and post-office at Texarkana, Arkansas and Texas: 
For completion of building under present limit, fifty thousand dol-
lars ......................... . ................. . ....... . ......... . 
For court house and post office at Vicksburg, Mississippi: For 
completion of ·buildine; under present limit, fifty thousand dollars .. . 
For marine hospital at Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts: For the 
purchase of 'ands adjacent to the grounds of the hospital and for the 
uses of ·the same, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ...... . 
For post office at Worcester, Massachusetts: For completion of 
building under present limit, seventy-five thousand dollars ...... . . . 
For Tre.1sury Building at Washington, District of Columbia: For 
repairs to Treasury Building and Winder Building, eight thousand 
dollars ....................................... . ............ . .... . 
For repairs and preservation of public buildings: Repairs and 
preservation of custom-houses, court houses, post-offices, and other 
public buildings under control of Treasury Department, two hundred 
thousand dollars; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to 
Congress at its next session a statement of the expenditure of the 
appropriation for repairs and preservation of public buildings for the 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, showing on what pub-
lic buildings said appropiation was expended and the number of 
pBrsons employed and paid salaries therefrom .. . ..... . .... . . . ... . . 
That hereafter no plan shall be approved by the Secretary of tLe 
Treasury for any public building authorized by Cono-ress to be 
erected, until after the site therefor shall have been fina:Uy selected; 
and he _shaU not authorize or approve of any plan for any such build-
ing which shall involve a greater expenditure in the completion of 
such building, i~cluding heating apparatus, elevators, and approaches 
thereto, than tlie amount that shall remain of the sum specified in the 
law authorizing the erection of such building excluding cost of site. 
That hereafter commissions shall not be paid for disbursements on 
account of sites for public buildings; nor on account of construction 
of p~blic b:iiildings except for moneys actually handled and paid out 
by disbursmg agents; and payments for sites for public buildings · 
under the control of the Treasury Department shall be made by the 
Treasury Department, at Washington, District of Columbia, by drafts 
or checks payable to the grantors of such sites or their leoal repre-
sentatives. 
0 
. That hereafter all legal services connected with the procurement of 
t~tles to site_ [sitesj fo~ public buildings, other than for life saving sta-
t10ns and pier-head lights, shall be rendered by United States dis-
trict attorneys: Provided further, That hereafter, in the procure-
ment of sites for such public buildings, it shall be the duty of the 
Attorney-General tor quire of the gl'antors in each case to furnish, 
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free of all expenses to the Government, all requisite abstracts, offi-
cial certifications, and evidences of title that the Attorney-General 
may deem necessary. 
[Total amount for Public Buildings, $1,929,970.93.] 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG-SIGNALS. 
Mount Desert Rock Fog-Signal, Maine: For establishing complete 
a fog-signal upon Mount Desert Rock, off the coast of Maine, four 
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... . 
Bear Island Light-Station, Maine: For building a new keeper's 
dwelling at Bear Island Light-Station, Maine, three thousand seven 
hundred and fifty dollars ....................... ... ... ........... . 
Great Duck Island Light-Station, Maine: For establishing a light 
and fog-signal on Great Duck or Long Island, Maine, thirty thou-
sand dollars ................. : .................................. . . 
Great Round Shoal Light-Ship, Massachusetts: For establishment 
of a light-ship with a fog-signal to mark the channel through Great 
Round Shoal, near Nantucket, Massachusetts, sixty thousand dol-
lars ......................... ........ ........... · .............. . .. . 
Steam-tender for the second light-house district: For a new steam-
tender for service in the second light-house district, eighty thousand 
dollars; said amount to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury: Proi•ided, That the construction of said ten-
der shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder after advertisement, 
and said tender shall be built in an American ship yard .......... . . 
Beaver Tail Fog-Signal, Rhode Island: For the purchase of land 
required for the Beaver Tail (Rhode Island) fog-signal station, and 
the payment of the necessary expenses incident to such purchase, 
three thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
r1ecessary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . .... .. . 
Castle Hill Light Station, Rhode Island: For the construction of 
the light-house at Castle Hill, Rhode Island, five thousand dollars, 
additional to the sum already appropriated ....................... . 
Coney Island, New York: For establishing a light or lights, and a 
fog-signal on the western end of Cyney Island, New York, twenty 
five thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Sandy Hook ~ight-Ship, New J ersey : For the construction and es-
tablishment of a light-ship with a fog-signal, for the Sandy Hook 
station, entrance to New York Harbor, sixty thousand dollars ..... . 
Squan Inlet Light-Station, New Jersey: For the establishment com-
plete of a light about midway between Barnegat and Navesink, New 
Jersey, twenty thou and dollars . ... .... ...... .. ..... ......... .... . 
Shark's Fin Shoal Light- t.ation, Maryland: For e.fablishing a 
light on Shark's Fin Shoal, Maryland, to take the place of Clay Is-
land Light, tw nty five thousand dollars ..................... .' .... · 
Greenbury Point Shoal Light-Station, Maryland: For establishing 
a light on the hoal off Greenbury Point, Maryland, to rnplace the 
one on the point twenty fiv thou and dollar ........... . ........ . 
Bu h's Bluff Light-Ship, Virginia: For e tabli hing a light-ship 
and fog- ignal at or n ar Bu h' Bluff Shoal Elizab th River, near 
Norfolk Virginia in addition to the balance remaining of the appro-
priation made >y th act approved March third, eighteen hundre<l 
and ighty fiv fer a light-h u and a fog-b 11 on Bush's Bluff, which 
i · h r y ma availabl for the ame purp · forty thou and 
tl llar .. ........................................................ . 
1am n 1 h l Light- tation rth ar lina: For the establish-
m n f a ligh h u n u r Diam nd hoal, ff Cape Hatteras, 
rth ar lin wo hu d1 d h u and doll r : Pr01 irled, That the 
mntr · for th · n · ru i n f h · m ma hr ] t f r th ntire 
a tot· 1 · f n t x · diner fiv 'lnmdr 1 thou and dol-
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lars, in the discretion of the Light House Board, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hog Island Wharf and Roadway, Virginia; For establishi1;1g ?0~1-
t~J1~;:h:~~ aaih:~~~~? ~~ ~~·e· ~i~.l~t. ~-0·~~~ ~~ .~~~ ~~l.~~~~ ~ ~r.~1~~1~: 
Pamlico Light-Station, North Carolina. For establishing complete 
a light. off Pamlico Point, North Carolina, to replace the one on the 
point, twenty-five thousand dollars ...... : .............. : . · .... , , . · · 
Gull Shoal Light Station, North Car~lma: For es~abhshmg co:n:1-
plete a light and fog-signal on Gull Shoal, west Side of Pamlico 
Sound, North Carolina, thirty thousand dollars ..................... . 
Bull's Bay Beacon, South Carolina: For estabhshmg a small bea-
con-light at Bull's Bay, South Carolina, sixty dollars ............. . 
Fernandina Harbor Range-Lights, Florida: For the establishment 
of one or more sets of range-lights to guide into the harbor of Fernan-
dina, Florida, one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ....... . 
Pascagoula River Ranges, Mississippi: For establishing range-
lights, to guide into the mouth of the Pascagoula River, Mississippi, 
one thousand dollars ............................................ . 
· Pearl River Light-Station, Mississippi· For the establishment of a 
light on the east bank of Pearl River, opposite the draw in the rail-
way bridge, two hundred and fifty dollars ........................ . 
Point Isabel Light Station, Texas. For restablishing the light at 
Point Isabel, and the purchase of land therefor, entrance to Brazos 
Santiago, Texas, eight thousand dollars .......................... . 
Beaver Island Fog-Signal, Michigan: For establishing complete a 
fo;,{-signal at Beaver Island, Lake Michigan, five thousand five hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... . 
Manistee Fog-Signal, Michigan· For establishing complete a steam 
fog-signal at Manistee light station, Lake Michigan, Michigan~ five 
thousand five hundred dollars ................................... . 
For establishing complete a light-house and fog-signal on the east-
el'.ly end of the outer breakwater at Chicago, Lake Michigan, Illi-
m,is, without regard to the completion of said breakwater, thirty six 
thousand dollars ................. . .............................. . 
Twin River Point Fog-Signal, Wisconsin: For establishing com-
plete a steam fog-signal upon Twin River Point, Lake Michigan, 
Vvisconsin, five thousand five hundred dollars .................... . 
Simmon's Reef Light Station, Michigan: For establishing complete 
a light and fog-signal on Simmon's Reef, Michigan,. si~ty thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
Cleveland Breakwater Fog-Signal, Ohio: For establishing complete 
a steam fog-signal on the breakw<tter at Cleveland, Ohio, five thou-
sand two hundred dollars .. . ..................................... . 
Grosse Isle Ranges, Michigan: For the establishment of range-
lights on Grosse Isle, Detroit River, Michigan, seven thousand dol-
lars . . ......................................................... . 
Saint Clair River Ranges, Michigan. For establishing range-lights 
to guide through Saint Clair River, Michigan, one thousand five 
hundred dollars ................................................. . 
Lake Saint Clair Ranges, Michigan. For establishing range and 
stake lights in Lake Saint Clair, from Grosse Point to the entrance 
of Detroit River, Michigan, three thousand dollars ................ . 
Presque Isle Fog-Signal, Michigan: For establishing complete a 
steam fog:sigrrl at Presque Isle, Lake Huron, Michigan, five thou-
sand five lium red dollars ................................... . .... . 
Cheboygan Fog-Signal, Michigan. For establishing complete a 
steam fog-signal at Cheboygan, opposite Boise Blanc Island Straits 
of Mackinac, Michigan, five thousand five hundred dollars . ~ ...... . 
Old Mackinac Point Light-Station, Michigan· For establishing 
complete a fog-signal at Old Mackinac Point, Michigan, five thousand 
five hundred dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
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Point Iroquois Fog-Signal, Michigan: For establishing complete a 
st am fog- ignal at Point Iroquois, Lake Superior, Michigan, five 
thou. and five hundred dollars ........................ ............ . 
La Pointe Fog-Signal, Michigan: For establishing complete a steam 
foo--signal at La Pointe (Point Chequamegon), entrance to Ashland 
H~rbor, Lake Superior, Michigan, five thousand five hundred dollars. 
Point Peninsula Light-Station, Michigan: For criq-work protection 
for boat-house and landing at Point Peninsula Light-Station, Michi-
gan, two thousand dollars ........................... .... ......... . 
Steam-tender for the Great Lakes: For a steam-tender for service 
on the Northern Lakes, eighty-five thousand dollars; said amount to 
be expended under the direction Qf the Secretary of the Treasury: 
Provided, That the construction of said tender shall be let to the 
lowest responsible bidder after advertisement, and that said tender 
shall be built tn an ..American ship yard .......................... . 
Devil's Island Light-Station, Wisconsin: For establishing complete . 
a light at Devil's Island, Apostle Group, Lake Superior, Wisconsin, 
fifteen thousand dollars ............................. . ......... ... . 
Two Harbors. Fog Signal, Minnesota: For establishing complete a 
steam fog-signal at Two Harbors, Lake Superior, Minnesota, five 
thousand five hundred dollars ............................... ..... . 
Columbia River Light-Ship, Oregon: For establishing a light-ship 
with steam fog-signal to mark the bar at the mouth of the Columbia 
River, Oregon, sixty thousand dollars ...... ~ ...... . ..... ......... . 
For the purchase of a site and the construction of a first-order 
coast light-house at or near Heceta Head, at or near the mouth of 
the Siuslaw River, Oregon, eighty thousand dollars ............... . 
For connecting the Tillamook Rock (Oregon) light-station by tele-
graph cable, and a land telegraph line, with Fort Stevens (Point 
Adams) Oregon, six thousand dollars ................. , ........... . 
Roe Island Light-Station, California: For establishing complete a 
light house and fog-signal on Roe Island, Suisun Bay, California, 
t.en thousand dollars ............................ . ................ . 
[Total amount for Light Houses, etc., $1,073,010.] 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
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For one superintendent for the life-s::i:viug. aud life-boa~ stations 
on the coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollar ; . . . . 
For one superintende_nt for the hfe-savmg.and hfe-boat stations on 
the coast of Lake Michigan, one thousand e1ght hundred dollars; 
For one superintendent for ~he life-saving and lif~-boa~ stations on 
the coasts of Washington Territory, Oregon, and Cahfor~ua, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars; in all, twenty thousand eight hundred 
dollars .......................... , ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For salaries of two hundred and thirty-seven keepers of life-saving 
and life-boat stations and of houses of refuge, one hundred and fifty-
nine thousand six hundred and sixty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and life-
boat stations, during the period of actual employment; compensa-
tion of volunteers at life-saving and life-boat stations, for actual and 
deserving service rendered upon any ocr.asion of disaster or in any 
effort to save persons from drowning, at such rate, not to exceed ten 
dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the Treasury may 
determine; pay of volunteers crews for drill and exercise; fuel for 
stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for same; rebuild-
ing and improvement of same; supplies and provisions for houses of 
refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations; traveling 
expenses of officers under orders from the Treasury Department; for 
carrying out the provisions of sections seven and eight of the act 
approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; for draught 
animals, and maintenance of same; and contingent expenses, includ-
ing freight, storage, repairs to apparatus, medals, labor, stationery, 
advertising, and miscellaneous expenses that can not be included 
under any other head of life-saving stations on the coasts of the 
United States, seven hundred and forty thousand seven hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For establishing new life-saving stations and life-boat stations on 
the sea and lake coasts of the United States, authorized by. law, fifty 
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
LTotal amount for Life Saving Service, $971,160.] 
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. .. 
For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service: For pay of- captains, 
lieutenants, engineers, cadets, and pilots employed, and for rations 
for the same; for pay of petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, 
coal-passers, and firemen, and for rations for the same; for fuel for 
vessels, and repairs and outfits for the same; ship-chandlery and engi-
neers' stores for the same; traveling expenses of officers traveling on 
duty under orders from the Treasury Department; instruction of 
cadets; commutation of quarters; for protection of the seal fisheries 
in Behring Sea and the other waters of Alaska and the interest of the 
Government on the Seal Islands and the sea-otter hunting grounds, 
and the enforcement of the provisions of law in Alaska; contingent 
expenses, including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, advertising, 
surveys, labor, and miscellaneous expenses which can not be included 
under special heads, nine hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. 
For the establishment and maintenance of a refuge-station at or 
near Point Barrow, Alaska, on the Arctic Ocean, fifteen thousand 
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ ·, ............. . 
[Total amount for Revenue-Cutter Service, $940,000.] · 
ENG RA YING AND PRINTING. 
For labor and expenses of engraving and printing· For salaries of 
all neces ary clerk and employees, other than plate-printers and 
plate-printer.·' assistants, three hundred and sixty-three thousand 
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c1ol1ar,, to be expended under the ~irection. of the Seeretary of the 
Tr a ury: Prov{ded, That no portion of this su~ sh3:ll be expended 
for printing Umted States notes of larger clenommat10n than those 
that mav be canceled or retired ............................... ... . 
For v/ages of plate-printers, at piece-rates to be fixed by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such 
work. including the wages of printers' assistants, at one dollar and 
tw nty-five cents a day each, when employed, and for wages of 
printer ' assistants at steam presses, at one dollar and fifty cents a 
day each, when employed, and for royalty, at not exceeding one cent 
per thoilsand impressions for use of steam plate-printing machines, 
four hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That no 
portion of this sum shall be expended for printing United States 
notes of larger denomination than those that may be canceled or 
retired Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be 
used for the repair or reconstruction of steam plate printing ·presses: 
Provided further, That there shall not be an increase of the number 
of steam plate printing machines in the Engraving and Printing 
Bureau: And provided further, That hereafter the name of each per-
son whose portrait shall be placed upon any of the plates for bonds, 
securities, notes and silver certificates of the United States shall be 
inscribed below such portrait: Provided, That unless the patentees 
of said steam presses shall accept the five hundred dollars already 
paid as royalty on each press and the rate per thousand sheets herein 
provided the said presses shall not be used by the Government after 
the close of the present fiscal year ............................... . . 
For engravers', printers', and other materials, except distinctive 
:paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, one hundred and seventy-
four thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury ....................................... . 
[Total amount for Engraving and Printing, $993,000.] 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
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INSPECTING LIGHTS: F or mileage or traveling expenses of members 
of the Light-Rous Board, inclucling r ewards paid for inform~tion 
a to collision , and for the apprehension of those who <l.amage hght-
hou e property three thonsan.d dollars .... . ........ · .............. . 
LIGHTING o~ RIVERS: For establishing, supplying, and maintain-
ing post-light.· on the Hudson and East R!vers, New Yor~: the 
Raritan River, New Jersey; the Delaware River, between Philadel-
phia and Bordentown, New J ersey; Con_necticut River, C~mnecticut; 
the Elk River, Maryland; Cape Fear Riv~r, N o_rth Caroh~a; Savan-
nah River, Georgia; Saint John's and Indian Rivers, Florida; at the 
mouth of Red River, Louisiana; at Chicott Pass, and to mark nav-:-
igable channel along Grand Lake, Louisiana; on the Mississippi, 
Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, Illinois, and Great Kanawha Rivers; on 
the Columbia and Willamette Rivers, Oregon; Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Rivers, California; and on Puget Sound, Washington 
Sound, and adjacent waters, Washington Territory; the Light-House 
Board being hereby authorized to lease the necessary ground for all 
such lights and beacons as are for temporary use or are used to point 
out changeable channels, and which in consequence can not be made 
permanent, two hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars ........... . 
SURVEY OF LIGHT-Romm SITES: For preliminary examinations, 
surveys, and plans for determining the proper sites and cost of light-
houses and structures for which estimates are made to Congress, one 
thousand dollars ... .. .... .... ... . ................................ . 
[Total amount for Light-House E stablishment, $2,158,000. J 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the survey of 
the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts of the United States and the 
coast of the Territory of Alaska, including the survey of rivers to 
the head of tide-water or ship navigation; deep-sea soundings; tem-
perature and current observations along the coasts and throughout 
the Gulf Stream and J apan Stream flowing off the said coasts; tidal 
observations; the necessary resurveys; the preparation of the Coast 
Pilot; continuing researches and other work relating to terrestrial 
magnetism and the magnetic maps of the United States and adjacent 
waters, and the tables of magnetic <leclination, dip, and intensity 
usually accompanying them; and including compensation not other-
wise appropriated for of persons employed on the field-work, in con-
formity with the regulations for the government of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey adopted by the Secretary of the Treasury; for special 
examinations that may be required by the Light-House Board or other 
proper authority, and including traveling expenses of officer [ officers] 
and men of the Navy on duty; for commutation to officers of the 
fi eld force while on field duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per day 
each; outfit, equipment, and care of vessels used in the Survey, and 
also the repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels, to be 
expended in accordance with the regulations relating to the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey from time to time prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and under the following heads: Provided, That no 
advance of money to chiefs of field parties under this appropriation 
shall be made unless to a commissioned officer or to a civilian officer 
who shall give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the Treasury 
may direct. 
FOR PARTY EXPENSES: 
To complete the triangulation and topography of the coast of 
Maine in Cobscook Bay and Saint Croix River, and to the Interna-
tional boundary monument (all new work), six thousand dollars. 
For resurveys: For triangulation, topography, and hydrography in 
the vicinity of the east end of Long Island, Block Island, Nantucket, 
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Nantucket lwal. an<l approach s, an<l including Vineyar<l Sound, 
ancl onnecti ut River to Hartford, Connecticut and Hudson River 
to Troy, New York, and for current ohservatjons off Cape Cod, seven 
thou and dollars. · 
For continuation of the comparison of the surveys of the Delaware 
River and Bay below League Island, and for observing the move-
ment, lodgment of, and obstTuctions by ice, and alterations in the 
channels and bars caused thereby, two thousand dollars. 
To continue to date corrections of former surveys of the Delaware 
and Schuylkill Rivers for use on a new large scale chart of the same 
in the vicinity of Phi]adelphia and up the Delaware River to Tren-
ton, one thousand dollars. 
To continue · physical resarch [research] and observation of the 
erosion by the sea on the coast of Cape Cod, Nantucket, and Martha's 
Vineyard, including reductions, two thousand seven hundred dollars. 
For a hydrographic examination of Charleston, South Carolina, 
entrance and bar, two thousand dollars. 
To continue the primary triangulation from Atlanta toward Mo-
bile, three thousand dollars. 
For continuing the survey of the western coast of Florida from 
Cape Sable north to Cape Romano, and for hydrography off the same 
coast, being all new work, seven thousand dollars. 
For continuing the survey of the tributaries of Pensacola Bay, or, 
if completed, to run a line of standard levels from the bench mark 
in Mobile to the bench marks along the Mobile River up to the vi-
ciliity of Mount Vernon Landing, two thousand dollars. 
For the triangulation, topography, and hydrography of Perdido 
Bay, and its connection with the coast triangulation and for resur-
vey of Mobile Bay entrance, and, if completed, to take up the survey 
of Lake Pontchartrain, three thousand dollars. 
For continuing the survey of the coast of Louisiana west of the 
Mississippi Delta, and between Barataria Bay and Sabine Pass, seven 
thousand dollars. 
To make off-shore soundings along the Atlantic coast and current 
and tempernture observations in the Gulf Stream, eight thousand 
dollars. 
For hydrography, coast of California, including San Francisco Bay 
and Harbor, and necessary triangulation and topography, nine thou-
::;and dollars. 
For continuing the topographic survey of the coast of southern 
California, including necessary triangulation and astronomical work 
in connection ther with, ten thousand dollars. 
For continuing the primary triangulation of southern California 
and for connecting the same at Mount Conness with the transconti-
nental arc, and for a primary base-line in the vicinity of Los Angeles, 
nin thou and fiv hundred dollars. 
For ontinuing the urvey of the coast of Oregon, including off-
shor hydrography, and to c ntinue the survey of the Columbia River 
fr m the mouth of the Willamette toward the Cascades, triangula-
. ti n, top graphy and hydrography, ten thou. :;1,nd dollar . 
For ontinuin the, urvey of th coa t of Washington Territory, 
:fi.v thou and d lar ·. 
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h r r I ar · m ludm mpu at1 n · an l plotting two thou-
·and <l 11 r . . ' 
on the ea tern, Gulf, and 
PPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
T continue magnetic ob.·ervations on the Atlantic and Gulf slopes, 
n thou ·and two hundred dollars. 
For continuing magn tic observations on the Pacific coast ai1d at 
San Antonio Magnetic Observatory,one thousand two l~unJred dollar~. 
For continuing the exact line of levels from_th_e J?Ou~t reac~e~ this 
year outh of Cairo southward to Ok~lona, M~ssissip:pi, ~nd 1! JUn~-
tion is made to continue the transcontmental lme begmnmg either m 
the vicinity ~f Kansas City or ~an Francisco, ~h~ee thousand doll~rs. 
For continuing tide observations on the Pac1fi~ coast, a [at] ~adiak, 
in Alaska, and at Saucelito, near San Francisco, Cahforma, two 
thousand five hundred dollars. 
To continue tide observations on the Atlantic coast, at Sandy 
H ook, New Jersey, ~nd at Savannah, Georgia, t,vo thousand one 
hundred dollars. 
To continue gravity experiments, at a cost not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars. per station, excep~ for special investigations an~ experi-
ments authorized by the Supermtendent at one or more stations, the 
unexpended balance of the appropriation therefor for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eig?t . . 
For furnishing points for State surveys, to be applied as far as 
practicable in States where points have not been furnished, eight 
thousand dollars. 
For determinations of geographical positions (longitude parties), 
three thousand dollars. 
For continuing the transcontinental geodetic work on the line be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, including a primary base in 
the vicinity of Salt Lake, twenty thousand dollars. 
To continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make special 
hydrographic examinations for the same, five thousand dollars. 
For traveling expenses of officers and men of the Navy on duty, 
and for any special surveys that may be required by the Light-House 
Board or other proper authority, and contingent expenses incident 
thereto, three thousand dollars. . 
For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent, 
five thousand dollars. 
F or contribution to the " International Geodetic Association for 
the measurement of the earth", or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary, four hundred and fifty dollars, to be expended through the 
office of the American legation at Berlin; and for expenses of the 
attendance of the American delegate at the general- conference of 
said association, or so much thereof as may be necessary, five hun-
dred and fifty dollars: Provided, That such contribution and expenses 
1)f attendance shall be payable out of the item "for objects not here-
inbefore named", and after the adhesion by the Government of the 
United States to the convention of October, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six, of the International Geodetic Association aforesaid. . 
And ten per centum of the foregoing am1..mnts shall be available 
interchangeably for expenditure on the objects named; in all, for 
party expenses, one hundred and sixty thousand seven hundred 
dollars ....... ................................................... . 
ALASKA BOUNDARY SURVEY: For expenses in carrying on a pre-
liminary survey of the frontier line between Alaska and British Co-
lumbia, in accordance with plans or projects approved by the Secre-
tary of State, including expenses of drawing and publication of map 
or maR~ twenty ~housand d?llars, said sum to continue available for 
expen 1ture until the same 1s exhausted ............... ~ .......... . 
FOR REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE OF VESSELS: For repairs and 
maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the· Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, twenty-five thousand dollars ................... . 
PAY OF FIELD OFFICERS: 
For Superintendent, to be appointed hy the President, by and with 
vhe advice and consent of the Senate, six thousand dollars. 
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For two as i tant. , at four thousan<l dollars each, eight thousand 
dollar .. 
For one a istant, at three thousand six bun<1red dollars. 
For one as. i -tant, at three thousand two hundred <l.ollars. 
For two a · istants, at three thou and dollars each six thousand 
dollars. 
For two assistants, at two thousand eight hundred dollars each, 
five thousand six hundred dollars. 
For four a istants, at two thousand four hundred dollars each, nine 
thousand six hundred dollars. · 
For three assistants, at two thousand three hundred dollars each, 
six thousand nine hundred dollars. 
For six assistants, at two thousand two hundred dollars each, thir-
teen thousand two hundred dollars. 
For six assistants, at two thousand dollars each, twelve thousand 
dollars. 
For ten assistants, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, 
eighteen thousand dollars. 
For nine assistants, at one thousand five hundred dollars each, 
thirteen thousand five hundred dollars. 
For three sub-assistants, at one thousand four hundred dollars each, 
four thousand two hundred dollars. 
For two sub-assistants, at one thousand three hundred dollars each, 
two thousand six hundred dollars. 
For four sub-assistants, at one thousand one hundred dollars each, 
four thousand four hundred dollars. 
For three aids, at nine hundred dollars each, two thousand seven 
hundred dollars, 
TotaJ pay in field, one hundred and nineteen thousand five hun-
dred dollars: Provided, That no new appointments shall be made to 
the above force until the whole number of assistants, sub-assistants, 
and aids shall be reduced to fifty-two ............................ . 
PAY OF OFFICE FORCE. 
$119,500.00 
PPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
For one computer, at one thousand four hundred and twenty dol-
lars. 
For one compiter f computer], at one thousand three hundred 
dollars. 
For one computer, .at one thousand two hundred and sixty dollars. 
For one computer, at one thousan<l one ~undr~d dollars. 
For additional compµters, at not exceedrng nrne hundred dollars 
per annum each, one thousand eight hundred dollars. 
For one tidal comput,er, at two thousand dollar::;. 
For one tidal computer, at one thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars. 
For one engraver, at two thousand and sixty dollars. 
For one engraver, at two thousand dollars. 
For one engraver at one thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars. 
For two engrave;s, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, 
three thousand six hundred dollars. 
For one engraver, at one thousand five hundred and sixty-five 
dollars. 
For one engraver, at one thousand five hundred dollars. 
For one engraver, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
For one engraver, at nine hundred dollars. 
For additional engravers, at not exceeding nine hundred dollars 
per annum each, one thousand eight nundred dollars. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed two thousand 
four hundred dollars per annum. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed two thousand 
one hundred dollars per annum. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed one thousand 
eight hundred dollars per annum. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed eight hundred 
dollars per annum. 
For one electrotypist and photographer, at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars. 
For one electrotypist's helper, five hundred dollars. 
For one apprentice to electrotypist and photographer, five hundred 
dollars. 
For one copper-plate printer, at one thousand seven hundred dol-
lars. 
For two copper-plate printers, at one thou:::and three hundred and 
thirty dollars each, two thousand six hundred and sixty dollars, 
For one copper-plate printer, at one thousand two hundred and 
fifty dollars. 
For two plate-printers' helpers, at seven hundred dollars each, one 
thousand four hundred dollars. 
For one chief m~c?-anician, at one thousand eight hundred doJlars. 
For one mechamcian, at one thousand five hundred and sixty-five 
dollars. 
For one mechanician, at one thousand three hundred and thirty 
dollars. 
For one mechanician, at one thousand two hundred and fifty dol-
lars. 
For one mechanician, at one thousand one hundred and seventy-
five dollars. 
For one mechanician, at nine hundred dollars. 
For one mechanician, at five hundred and forty-five dollars. 
For one carpenteF, at one thousand five hundred and sixty-five 
dollars. 
For one carpenter, at eight hundred dollars. 
For one carpenter and fireman, at five hundred and seventy dollars. 
For one night fireman, at five hunclre<l and fifty dollars. 
For one map mounter, at one thorn-,arnl n,Jl(l twenty <lollars. 
For one librarian, at one thou::;arnl eight hundred dollars. 
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For one clerk, at one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. 
For one clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars. 
For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars 
For one receiving and forwarding clerk, at one thousand three 
hundred and :fifty dollars. 
For two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each , two 
thousand four hundred dollars. 
For two clerks, at one thousand dollars each, two thousand dollars. 
For one clerk, at nine hundred dollars. 
For one clerk, at one thousand one hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars. 
For one map-colorist, at seven hundred and twenty dollars. 
For one writer, at nine hundred dollars. 
For one writer, at eight hundred and forty dollars. 
For six writers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each , four 
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars. 
For one writer, at six hundred dollars. 
For one messenger, at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars. 
For one messenger, at eight hundred and forty dollars. 
For three messengers, at eight hundred and twenty dollars each , 
two thousand four hundred and sixty dollars. · 
For three messengers, at six hundred and forty dollars each, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars. 
For one driver, at seven hundred and thirty dollars. 
For one packer and folder, at eight hundred and twenty dollars. 
For one packer and folder, at six hundred and thirty dollars. 
For two laborers, at six hundred and thirty dollars each, one thou-
sand two hundred and sixty dollars. 
For two laborers, at five hundred and fifty dollars each, one thou-
.sand one hundred dollars. _ 
For one laborer, at three hundred and :fifteen dollars. 
For one laborer, at three hundred and sixty-five dollars. 
For one janitor, at one thousand two hundred dollars. 
For two watchmen, at eight hundred and eighty dollars each, one 
thousand seven hundred and sixtv dollars. 
Total for pay of office forc.e, one hundred and thirty-two thousand 
seven hundred and five doUars ................................... . 
OFFICE EXPENSES. 
$132,705.00 
30,5 .00 
1 ,50 . 
PPROPRIATION;::;, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
For rent of fire proof building number two hu_ndred and five New 
J rsey avenue, including rooms for: standard w~1g:hts and meas~res; 
for the safe keeping and preservation of the origmal a~tr_onom1cal, 
magnetic, hydrographic, and other records, of th~ origmal topo-
graphical and hydrographic maps and charts, of mstruments, en-
§~1~.~!t ,P!f!e:l~~~~a~~hd~ll:~~~ ~:~ -~1~~~~~~~ -~f. ~~~ -~~~~~ -~1~~. ~-e·o·~~t:~ 
PUBLISHING OBSERVATIONS: For one computer, one thousand six 
hundred dollars; and three copyists, at seven hundred . and twenty 
dollars each· in all three thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars. 
That no p~rt of the money herein -appropriated fo~ t_h~ Coast and 
Geodetic Survey shall be available for allowance to civilian or other 
officers for subsistence while on duty in the office at Washington, or 
to officers of the N avv attached to the Survey; nor shall there here-
after be made any alfowance for subsistence to officers of the Navy 
attached to the Coast and Geodetic Survey, except that when officers 
are detailed to do work away from their vessel under circumstances 
involving them in extra expenditure, the Superintendent may allow 
to any such officer subsistence at a rate not exceeding one dollar per 
day for the period actually covered by such duty away from such 
vessel. 
[Total amount for Coast and Geodetic Survey,_$508,665.] 
UNDER THE ·SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 
INTERNATIO.N"AL EXCHANGES: For expenses of the system of inter-
national exchanges between the United States and foreign countries, 
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including sala-
ries or compensation of all necessary employees, ·fifteen thousand dol-
lars .... ..... ......................... · ...................... .. ... . 
NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY: For the purpose of continuing 
ethnological researches among the American Indians, under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, including 
salaries or compensation of all necessary employees, forty thousand 
dollars .............................................. · ............ . 
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UNDER THE SECRETARY OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION AS DIRECTOR OF 
THE NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
HE~TING AND LIGH~ING: ]~or expense of heating, lighting, and 
electrical and telephomc service for the National Muse um, twelve 
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000.00 
PRESERVATION OF CoLLECTIONS OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM: 
For the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the collections from 
the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Government . and 
from other sources, including salaries or compensation of all ~eces-
sary employees, one hundred and forty thousand dollars........... 140,000.00 
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM: Forcases, 
furniture, fixtures, and appliances required for the exhibition and 
safe-~eeping of the c_ollections of the National Museum, including 
salarrns or compensat10n of all necessary employees, thirty thousand 
dollars........................................................... 30,000.00 
P0sTAGE: For postage-stamps and foreign postal-cards for the .. 
National Museum, one thousand dollars..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
[Total amount for National Museum, $183,000.] 
FISH COMMISSION. 
UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES: For com-
pensation of the Commissioner, five thousan<l <l.ollars .............. . 
PROPAGATION OF FooD-FrnHES: For thr introduction by the 
United States Fi8h Commission into, a,11(1 the increase in the waters 
5,000.00 
• 
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of th United State of food-fishe and other useful product of the 
water , including lob ters, oy ter , and other shell-fish, and for such 
general an<l. mi cellaneous expenditure as the Commi iouer of Fi ·h 
and Fisheries may find necessary to the pro ecution of hi work, in-
cluding alari or compensation of all necessary employees, one 
hundred and thirty thousand dollar ............................. . 
For alterin~ and fitting up the Interior of the Armory Building, 
on the Mall, uity of Washington, now occupied as a hatching station, 
for the accommodation of the offices of the United States Fish Com-
mission, and for general repairs to said building, including the h eat-
ing apparatu , and for repairing and extending the outbuil<lings,seven 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the same 
to be immediately available and to be expended under the direction 
of the Architeot of the Capitol; and for the pmpose above named 
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution is hereby requirecl to 
move from the second and third stories of thi · building all properties 
except such as are connected with the work shops hereinafter named, 
under his control; and the work shops now in the second story of said 
building shall be transferred to and _provided for, in the third story 
thereof. And the Architect of the Capitol is hereby directed to ex-
amine and make report to Congress at its next regular ession as to 
the practicability and cost of constructing a basement -tory under 
the National Museum Building .................................. . 
DISTRIBUTION OF FooD-FISHES: For the distribution of the eggs 
and young of the whitefish, salmon, shad, carp, co<l., lobster, and 
other useful inhabitants of the waters, including salaries or compen-
sation of all necessary employees, thirty-five thousan l clollars ..... . 
MAINTENANCE OF VESSELS: For the maintenance of the vessels 
and steam launches of the Unitecl States .Fish Commission, and for 
boats, apparatus, machinery,. and the other facilities required for use 
with the same, including salaries or compensation of all necessary 
civilian employees, forty-three thou ·and nine hundred dollars ..... . 
INQUIRY RESPECTING FooD-FISHES: For continuing the inquiry 
into the causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes, rivers, and 
coast waters of the United States, and for the study of the waters of 
the interior in the interests of fish culture; for the study of the meth-
ods and relations of the fisherie , with a view to their improvement; 
for the exploration of the :fishing-grounds of the South Atlantic, 
Gulf and Pacific coasts, with a view to the development of the com-
mercial fisherie , and for the preparation of reports relating to the 
inquiry, including salaries or compensation and field expense of 
cientific a si ·tant , :fishery exp rt , and other nece sary employees, 
twenty thou and ollar ......................................... . 
TATI TI AL INQUIRY: For the collection and compilation of the 
·tati tics of th fi heries of all portion of the United State , inclucl-
in p r on mploy d capital inv ted, and the quantity and value 
of the produ t ~ and f r uch g n ral and mi cellaneou · xp uclitures 
a the Commi ioner may find n ary in the pro ·ecution of this 
w rk, including alari s or compen ation of all necessary employees, 
t n ho and ollar ............................................. . 
Tha th ·um of :fiv th u and dollar appropriated by the a ·tap-
prov d '-/VVv .. ,vr on , ight n hundr d and eighty-eight, for the 
main nan· f he :fi h- ·ultural tation at N eo ho, Mi ouri, b , and 
h .·ame i h r by 1· appropriat d and made availabl during the 
fi. ·al y ar i ht n hundr d and nin ty. 
I 'H- T HERY I LAKE NTY LORAD0: Forth con ·truc-
11 fa v rnm nt r ut-br and di tributing tation in Lake 
n y 1 rad fift n h u llar ........................ . 
I H- of round con truc-
i n f uildin,. · no. f qui m ~t of fi h-
h, tc-h r_r : rnl rr; rinir t, i I .· 11 } r l" i r',· r k, R <1. • ond and 
t·, n · h ou ... · in , 1 v n h u · n l lollar · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
130,000.00 
7,000.00 
35,000.00 
43,DOO.OO 
20,000.00 
10,000.00 
15,000.00 
11,000.00 
PPR PRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
FISH-HATCHERY ON LAKE ERIE: For tI?-e purpose of establis_h-
ing and equipping a station at S<?m~ conveme~t pomt on_ Lak~ Erie, 
to be designated. by the Commi~s10ner of. Fish and Fisheries, for 
taking spawn and the propagat10n of white-fish, twenty thousand 
dollars ...................... ··············· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · [Total amount for Fish Commission, $296,900.] 
QUARANTINE SERVICE. 
:B.,or the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including pay of offi-
0ers and employees of quarantine stations at Delaware Breakwater, 
Ca,pe Charles, South Atlantic Q_uarantine _Station (Sapelo. Sound), 
Key West, Gulf Quarantine Stat10n, San Diego, San Franmsco, and 
Port Townsend, fifty thousand dollars . . .......................... . 
PREVENTION OF EPIDEMICS. 
The President of the United States is hereby authorized, in case 
l)f threatened or actual epidemic of .cholera or yellow fever, to use the 
unexpended balance of the sum appropriated by the joint resolutions 
ctpproved September twenty-sixth and October twelfth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, and one hundred thousand dollars in addition 
thereto, or so much thereof as may be necessary, in aid of State and 
local boards or otherwise, in his discretion, in preventing and sup-
pressing the spread of the same .................................. . 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 
For salaries of Commissioners, as provided by the "Ac.t to regu-
late commerce," thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars; 
For salary of secretary, as provided by the "Act to regulate com-
merce," three thousand five hundred dollars; · . 
For all other necessary expenditures to enable the Commission to 
give effect to, and execute the provisions of, the said "Act to regulate 
commerce," one hundred and fifty-nine thousand dollars; in all, two 
hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter expenses of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission shall be audited by the proper ac-
• counting officers of the Treasury ................................. . 
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MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
PAPER AND STAMPS: For paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight, 
and salaries of superintendent, messengers, and watchmen, fifty 
thousand dollars ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
PUNISHMENT FOR VIOLATIONS OF INTERNAL-REVENUE LAWS: For 
detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of vio-
lating the internal-revenue laws, or conniving at the same, including 
payments for information and detection of such violations, twenty-
fl ve thousand dollars; and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
shall make a detailed statement to- Congress once in each year as to 
how he has expended this sum, and also a detailed statement of all 
miscellaneous expenditures in the Bureau of Internal Revenue for 
which appropriation is made in this act .......................... . 
PREVENTION OF MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF ADULTERATED 
FOOD OR DRUGS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: For expenses in-
cident to enforcing the provisions of the act of October twelfth, 
eighteen hurnlred and eighty-eight, entitled 'An act for the preven-
tion of the manufacture or sale of adulterated foods or drugs in the 
District of Columbia, five thousand dollars; one-half of this sum to 
be pain from the revenues of the District of Columbia, and the other 
half from the Treasury of the United States ..................... . 
S. Mis. 94-11 
50,000.00 
25,000.00 
5,000.00 
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CONTINGENT EXPEN ES INDEPENDENT TREASURY: For contingent 
exp n e under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and 
fifty-three of the ~evi ed Statutes o~ the United States, fo~ the col-
l ·tion afe-keepmg, transfer, and ch bursement of the public money, 
and for tran portation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the 
United State , eventy thousand dollar .......................... . 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER, NEW YORK: For additional 
clerical force for the a sistant trea urer at New York, three thousand 
fiv hundred dollars to be immediately available ................. . 
VAULTS FOR STORAGE OF SILVER: For the construction of vaults 
for the storage of silver at the mints in San Francisco, California, 
and New Or lean , Louisiana, sixty thousand dollars. That hereafter 
it shall not be lawful to use any portion of the so-called "silver-
profit fund" or of the appropriation for "storage of silver-transpor-
tation" for the purpose of paying the expenses of the transportation 
of standard silver dollars from the mints or the sub-treasuries to 
the Treasury at Washington, District of Columbia ............... . 
RECOINAGE, REISSUE, AND TRANSPORTATION OF MINOR COINS: The 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer to the United States 
mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning and reissue, any minor coins now in 
or which may be hereafter received at the sub-treasury offices in excess 
of the requirement for the current business of said offices; and the 
-sum of four thousand doJlars is hereby appropriated for .the expense 
of transportation for such reissue. And the Secretary of the Treas-
ury is also authorized to recoin any and all the uncurrent minor coins 
now in the Treasury; and the sum of four thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to reim-
burse the Treasury for the loss on such recoinage; in all, eight thou-
sand dollars .......... . .......................................... . 
RECOINAGE OF GOLD AND SILVER Corns: For recoinage of gold 
and silver coins in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, thil'ty thousand dollars .......... . 
DISTINCTIVE PAPER FOR UNITED STATES SECURITIES: For paper, 
· including transportation, salaries of register, two counters, five watch-
men, one laborer, and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury 
as superintendent, forty thousand dollars. . ......... . ............. . 
SEALING AND SEPARATING UNITED STATES SECURITIES: For ma-
terials needed to seal and separate United States notes and certifi-
cates, such as ink, printer's varnhih, sperm-oil, white printing paper, 
manila paper, thi.n muslin benzine, gutta-percha b lting and other 
necessary articl and expense , one thousand five hundred dollars. 
SPECIAL WITNE . OF DE 'fRU TION OF UNITED STATES SECURI-
TIES: For pay of the representative of th public on the committee 
to witne s the d truction by maceration of Government securities, 
at five dollar p r ay while actually employed, one thou and five 
hundr d and ixty-five dollars....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Cu TODY OF DIE , ROLL , AND PLATE : For pay of custodians of 
di ·, roll , and plat u ed at th Bur au of Engraving and Printing 
for th printin of Gov rnment . ecuritie , namely: One ustodian, 
two thou and f ur hundred dollar · two. ubcustodian ·, at one thou-
and ix hundr ollar ea h; di tributor of ock n thousand 
tw hun r l llar · in all . ix thou and i ·ht hundr d dollar · .... 
PAY F 'I TA T u T DIA AND JANITOR ': F r pay of as-
.·i tan u. di n. · nd jani or· in luding all r on 1 rvice.· in 
·onn ·ti n , i h all 1 u blic building • uncl r ontrol f the Trea ·ury 
par m nt ut ·i f h i rivt of olumbia, fiv hundr d thou-
... ~1 1 Har:· c nd h 1, r tc ry f h Tr a ury hall ·o apportion 
hi. .·um a.· t pr n d fi ·i 11 ·y th r i ........................ . 
L:. PE 'T R > • TI RE A D THER l TR ISHI . F R p B-
LI • . ILDI • •. : To !1ahl h 'l' ,t" i-y of h 'Ir ,a. m· to mploy 
: ·1~1t bl . . 1 •r:011 o m:p :tall mlJ1i · lmilcling.· : rnl 'X'tmin into 
h 1r r 1uu- n nt.· for f 1rmtnr ·· ml h r fnmi ·hin-,. \ in ·ludingfu 1, 
$70,0 .(JO 
3,500.00 
60,000.00· 
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1,500.00 
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500 000.00 
PPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
lio-hts, and other current expen es, three thousand dollars; a~d for 
aitual nece sary expenses, not exceeding two thousand dollars; mall, 
five thousand dollar ................................. . · · · · · .. · .. , 
FURNITURE AND REP AIRS OF FURNITURE: For furniture and re-
pairs of furniture, aud carpets, for ~11 pu~lic bui!dings u:nder the 
control of the Treasury Department, mcludmg marme hospitals ~nd 
for furniture, carpets, chandelie~·s, and gas-fixtures for new build-
ings, exclusive of p rnonal services, except :for wo_rk done by con-
tract, two hurnlred thousand dollars. And all furmture now owned 
by the United States in other bui!dings shall be used, a~ far as prac-
ticable, whether it corresponds with the present regulat10n plans for 
fl1r11iture or 11ot ....................... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
FUEL LIGHTS AND WATER FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For fuel, 
lights, ~ater, electric-light plants including '.'epairs thereto, in such 
buildings as may b designated by the Se~retary of ~he Treasur3; fo_r 
electric-light wiring, a1Hl miscellaneous items. re_quired by_ the Jam-
tors and firemen in the pr_oper care of the b:nildmgs furmt1:re, ~nd 
heating apparatus, exclusive of personal services, for all public build-
ings, marine hospitals, included, under the control of the Treasury 
Department, inclusive of new buildings> six hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars. And the appropriation herein made for gas in any of 
the public buildings in the District of Columbia under the control 
of the Treasury Department shall include the rental or use of any 
.q;a::;-governor, gas purifier or other device for reducing the expenses 
of gas, when first approved by the Secretary of the Treasury and or-
dered by him in writing: Proi,ided, That no sum shall be paid for 
such rental or use of such gas-governor, gas purifier, or device greater 
than the one half part of the amount of money actually saved thereby. 
HEATING APPARATUS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For heating, hoist-
h1g, and ventilatin& apparatus, and repairs to the same, for all pub-
lic buildings, including marine hospitals, under control of the Treas-
ury Department, exclusive of personal services except for work done 
by contract, one hundred thousand dollars ........................ . 
VAULTS, SAF'ES, AND LOCKS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INCLUD-
ING NEW BUILDINGS: For vaults, safes, ar..d locks, and repairs to 
the same, for all public buildings under control of the Treasury De-
partment, exclusive of personal services except for work done by 
contract, fifty thou. and dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .............. . 
· PLANS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For books, photographic mate-
rials, and in duplicating plans required for all public buildings un-
der control of the Treasury Department, four thousand dollars ..... 
Su PPRESSING COUNTERFEITING AND OTHER CRIMES: For the ex-
penses of detecting and bringing to trial and punishment dealerS-and 
pretended dealers in counterfeit money and persons engaged in coun-
terfeiting Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, antl'"other secur-
ities cif the United States, as well as the coins of the United States, 
and other felonies committed against the laws of the United States 
relating to the pay and bounty laws, including four thousand dollars 
to make the necessary investigation of claims for reimbursement of 
expenses incident to the last sickness and burial of deceased pensioners 
under section forty seven hundred and eighteen of the Revised Stat-
utes, and for no other purpose whatever, sixty-four thousand dollars. 
LANDS AND OTHER PROPERTY OF THE UNITJ.rn STATES : For cus-
tody, care, and protection of lands and other property belonging to 
the United States, five hundred dollars ... .... · .................... . 
Cm~PE_NS~~TION I~ LIEU OF MOIETIES: For compensation in lieu 
of m01et10s m certam cases under the customs revenue laws, thirty 
thousand dollars ...... : .......................................... . 
EXPENSES OF LOCAL APPRAISERS' MEETINGS: For defraying the 
necessary expenses of local appraisers at quarterly meetings for the 
purpose of s curing uniformity in the appraisement of dutiable goo<ls 
at differ nt ports of entry, two thousancl five hundred dollal'S; ..... 
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E TFOR EMENT OF ALIEN CONTRACT-LABOR LAWS: For the pur-
po e of carrying into effect the provisions of the alien contract-labor 
law approved F bruary twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred a1?-d eig;hty-
fiv a amended by the a ·ts approved February twenty third, eight-
en hundred and eighty i:seven, and October nineteent~, eighteen 
hun lred and eighty-eight, and to defray the expenses which the See-
r tary of the Treasury is authorized to incur by the provisions of the 
la t-nam d a t, fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
neces ary, to be pa1d out of the "immigrant fund" provided for in 
the act of August econd, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled 
"An act to regulate immigration." ............................... . 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT: That for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of the act approved 
October first, eighteen hundred and eighty eight, entitled "An act 
a supplement to and [an] act entitled 'An act to execute certain treaty 
stipulations relating to Chinese,'" approved the sixth day of May, 
eighteen hundred and eighty two, and to defray the expenses which 
may be incurred ::n the enforcement of said act by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, thirty thousand dollars ............................ . 
ALASKAN SEAL-FISHERIES: For salaries and traveling expenses of 
agents at seal-fisheries in Alaska, as follows: For one agent, three 
thousand six hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant agent, two thou-
sand nine hundred and twenty dollars; two assistant _agents_, at two 
thousand one hundred and ninety dollars each; necessary traveling 
expenses of agents actually incurred iu going to and returning from 
Alaska, not to exceed six hundred dollars each per annum; in all, 
thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty dollars ................. . 
[Total amount for Miscellaneous Objects under Treasury Depart-
ment, $2,000, 715.] 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
BINDING MANUSCRIPT p APERS: For the restoration, mounting, 
and binding of certain, manuscript letters andJ'apers of Washing-
ton, Hamilton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, an others, in the De-
partment of State, relating to the early history of the United States, 
three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary .... 
INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR PUBLICATION OF CUSTOM TARIFFS: 
To meet the share of the United States in annual expense of sustain-
i.ng the International Bureau at Brussels, for the translation and 
publication of cu toms tariffs, two thou and dollar .............. . 
l:thERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN NATIONS: For an ad-
ditional amount to pay the expense· of the conference between the 
United tat of Am rica and the Republic of Mexico, Central and 
outh Am rica, H,. yti, San Domingo, and th Empire of Brazil, 
rovid d for by the act approved May twenty-fourth, eighteen 
hundred and ighty- ight, to b di bur ed under direction and in the 
discretion of the ecretary of State, fifty thousand dollars ......... . 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
PUBLI BUILDIN . 
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For repairinO' and r •u·ildincr Lh o f t·ame8 of the large historical 
paintings in th~ several panel~ of the rotu~1da of the Capit?l, eight 
in number, under the direction of the Architect of the Capitol, one 
thousand dollar · or ·o much thereof as may be necessary ........ . . 
IMPROVING ni.E CAPITOL GROUNDS: For continuing the work of 
the improvement of the Capitol Grounds, and for care of the grounds, 
including pay of landscape architect, one clerk, and the pay of me-
chanics, gardeners, and laborers, twenty thousand do~lars ....... : .. 
For repairs to and rebuilding th~ north roadway 111 the Cap1tol 
Grounds, leading from Penrlsy lvama av~nue to the_ eastern front of 
the Capitol and for repairs to roadways 111 the Capitol Grounds, ten 
thousand d~llars to be expended under the Architect of the Capitol. 
CAPITOL TERiACES: For artificial pavement and for fountain in 
front of terrace, pavement iu area between terrace and building, 
and for bronze lamp-posts and vases for north and south terraces, 
fourteen thousand dollars .. ... ................................... . 
LIGHTING THE CAPITOL AND GROUNDS : For lighting the Capitol 
and ground8 about same, including the Botanic Garden, Senate and 
H ouse stables; for gas and electric lighting; pay of superintendent 
of meters, lamp-lighters, gas-fitters, and for materials for gas and 
electric lighting, ap.d for general repairs, twenty f?ur thousand dol-
lars ................... ...................... . .. . ... ·.·.·········· 
VENTILATION, SENATE WING OF CAPITOL: For constructing tower 
and large air-duct leading from same to Senate wing tor supplying 
. fresh air to the Senate Chamber from western grounds, similar to 
that already constructed for the same purpose for the House of Rep-
resentatives, eight thousand dollars. . .... .. ...................... . 
SENATE STABLE AND ENGINE-HOUSE: For constructing wagon-
sheds and fence, and for filling and grading lot north of the Senate 
stable, and for connecting the same with the Senate stable, six hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... . 
[Total amount for Public Buildings under Interior Department, 
$127,100.J 
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EXPENSES OF THE COLLECrION OF REVENUE FROM SALES OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
SALARIES AND COMMISSIONS OF REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS: For 
salaries and commissions of registers of land offices and r ~ceivers of 
public moneys at district land offices, at not exceeding three thousand 
dollars each, five hundred and fifty thousand dollars .............. . 
CONTINGENT ExP.ENSES OF LAND OFFICES: For clerk hire, rent, and 
other incidental expenses of the several land offices, one hundred and 
fifty-five thousand dollars .............. . ......................... . 
EXPENSES OF DEPOSITING P UBLIC M6NEYS: For expenses of de-
positing money received from the disposal of public lands, ten thou-
sand dollars ..... ...................................... · .......... . 
DEPREDATIONS ON P UBLIC TIMBER: To meet the expenses of pro-
tecting timber on the public lanrls, seventy-five thousand dollars ... 
PROTECTING PUBLIC LANDS: For the protection of public lands 
from illegal and fraudulent entry or appropriation, one hundred 
thousand dollars .......... . .............. . ....................... . 
EXPENSES OF HEARINGS IN LAND ENTRIES: For expenses of hear-
ings heln by order of the General Land Office, to determine whether 
alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or- have been made in 
compliance with law, thirty thousarnl clollars . ..................... . 
SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS FOR SWAMP-LAND AND SWAMP-LAND IN-
DEMNITY: For salaries and expenses of agents employed in adjusting 
claims for swamp-lands, and for indemnity for swamp-lands, twenty 
th~:msand dollars : Pr?vi_rled, That agents a!ld others employed under 
this and the appropnat10ns for "depredat10n on public timber" and 
"protecting public lands," while traveling on duty, shall be allowed 
550,000.00 
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p r cliem in lieu of ub ·istence, at a rate not exceeding three dollars 
p r day and for actual nece ary expenses for transportation ..... . 
REPROD ING PLATS OF SURVEYS: To enable the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office to continue to reproduce worn and defaced 
official plat of urveys on file, and other plats constituting a part 
of the record of said office, and also to furnish local land offices with 
th same, two thousand five hundred dollars.: .................... . 
TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDS AND PLATS: For furnishing transcripts 
of records and pl~ts, and paying therefor, twelve thousand five hun-
dred dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior ..................................................... . 
fTotal amount for Expenses of Collecting the Revenue from Sales 
of-Public Lands, $955,000.] · . 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
For surveys and resurveys of public lands, including ten thousand 
dollars for surveys of lands opened to settlement in the Territory of 
Montana under the act approved May first, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight_, and including five thousand dollars or so·much thereof 
as may be necessary, for the s1.u-vey of the west boundary line 40f 
the White Mountains or San Carlos Indian Reservation in the 
Territory of Arizona, two hundred thousand dollars, at rates not 
exceeding nine dollars per linear mile for standard and meander 
lines, seven dollars for township, and five dollars for section lines: 
Proviclecl, That in expending this appropriation preference shall be 
given in favor of surveying townships occupied, in whole or in part, 
by actual settlers; and the surveys shall be confined to lands adapted 
to agriculture and lines of reservations: Provided further, That 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office may allow, for the 
survey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense 
undergrowth, rates not exceeding thirteen dollar per linear mile for 
standard and meander lines, eleven dollars for township, and seven 
dollars for section lines, or if in cases of exceptional difficulties 
in the surveys, the work can not be contracted for at these rates, 
compensation for surveys and re nrveys may be made by the said 
Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, at 
rat s not exceeding eighteen dollars per linear mile for standard and 
m antler lines, fifteen dollars for township, and twelve dollars for 
s ction lines. And of the um hereby appropriated not exceeding 
tw nty thousand dollars may be expended for the examination of 
public urveys in the several urv ymg di trict · in order to test the 
accuracy of work in the field, and to pr vent payment for fraudulent 
and imp rf ct urveys returned by cl puty sm·v yors, and for exam-
ination.· of urv ys heretofore made and reported to be defective or 
fraudul nt; and m p( cting min ral depo it , coal field , and timber 
di ·tri t ·, and for making uch oth r urveys or examinations as may 
·I quired for_ide~tification of land f~:n' purposes of evidence in any 
. ·m or pro dmg m behalf of th U mted tate .................. . 
or urv of confirmed priv t land claim in N w M xico, at 
re t 'pr cri d by law thr th u and dollars ................... . 
For are and r rvati n f abandoned military reservations trans-
f _r~' d to h n rol f th r tary of the Int rior under the pro-
v1. ·1 n f an a f nQT aprr V cl July fifth ighte 11 hundred 
an<l i hty-f ur w th u and lla1'. ... ......................... . 
f Tot 1 mount f r j urv yino- h Pn bli Land 8, , 20; 000. J 
UREY. 
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For one aeoloo-ist two thou. ·and seven hundred dollars; 
For two geologists, at two thousand four hundred dollars each; 
For two g ologi. ts, at two thou ·and dollars each; 
For one paleontolog~st, four thousand dollars; 
For one paleontologist, two thousand dollars; 
For one chemist, three thousand dollars; 
For one chemist, two thousand dollars; 
For one chief geographer, two thousand seven hundred dollars; 
For three geographers, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; 
For one general assistant, three thousand dollars; 
For three topographers, at two thousand dollars each; in all, sixty-
seven thousand seven hundred dollars ........................ ... . . 
FOR GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: For the 
Geological Survey, and the classification ?f the public lands, and 
examination of the geological structure, mmera] resources, a~d the 
products of the national ·domain, and to continue the preparat10n of 
a geological map of the United States, including the pay of tem-
porary employees in the field and office, and all other necessary ex-
penses, to be expended under the direction of the Secret~ry of the 
Interior, namely : , 
For pay of skilled laborers and various t emporary employees, fifteen · 
thousand dollars; 
For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States, 
includig [ including] the pay of temporary employees in field and in 
office, the cost of all instruments, apparatus, and materials, and all 
other necessary expenses connected therewith, two hundred thousand 
dollars; 
For geological surveys in the various portions of the United 
States, including the pay of temporary erp.ployees in field and in 
office, the cost of all instruments, apparatus, and materials, and all 
other necessary expenses connected therewith, one hundred thousand 
dollars; 
For paleontologic researches relating to the geology of the United 
States, including the pay of temporary employees in field and in 
office, the cost of all materials and instruments, and all other neces-
sary expenses connected therewith, forty thousand dollars; 
For chemical and physical researches relating to the geology of 
the United States, including the pay of temporary employees in field 
and in office, the maintenance of the laboratory, the cost of instru-
ments, apparatus, and materials, and all other necessary expenses 
connected therewith, seventeen _thousand dollars; -
]for the preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey, 
including the pay of temporary employees, the cost of apparatus, in-
struments, and materials, and all other necessary expenses connected 
therewith, sixteen thousand dollars. 
For the preparation of the report on the mineral resources of the 
United States, including the pay of temporary employees, and all 
necessary expenses connected therewith, ten thousand dollars. 
F or the purchase ~f ~ecessary b?oks for the library, and the pay-
ment for the transmiss10n of public documents through the Smith-
sonian exchange, five thousand dollars; in all four hundred and 
three thousand dollars .... . ..................................... . . 
F or engraving the geological maps of the United States, forty-five 
thousand dollars ................................................ . 
IRRIGATION SURVEY: For the purpose of investigating the extent to 
which th arid region of the United States can be r edeemed by irriga-
tion and ~he segr,ega~ion of irrifs'able lands in such arid r egion,and for 
the select10n of sites for reservoirs and other hydraulic works necessary 
for the storage and utelization [utilization] of water for irrigation and 
for as ertaining the cost thereof, and the prevention of floods and 
')Verflow , and to make the necessary maps, including the pay of em-
ployees in fi M and in office, the cost of all instruments, apparatus, 
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arnl material , and all other nece · ary xp n es connected. therewith, 
the work to be performed by the G ological Survey under the direc-
ti n of th ecr tary of the Interior, two hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, of which um fifty thou and dollars shall be immediately 
available; and the Director of the Geological Survey, under the 
:upervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shall make a report to 
Congres · on the :fir ·t Monday in December of each year, showing in 
<l.etail how the said money has been expended, the amount used for 
actual survey and engineer work in the field in locating sites for 
r servoirs, and an itemized account of the expenditures under this 
an~~rii ~~~~~tf t:Ccf:~ii~i~~i s·~l:~~y ~ $765j66j ................ . 
~EPAIR OF THE Rum OF CASA GRANDE, ARIZONA: To enable the 
Secretary of the Interior to repair and protect the ruin of Casa 
Grande, situate in Pinal County, near Florence, Arizona, t:wo thou-
sand dollars; and the President is authorized to reserve from settle-
ment and sale the land on which said ruin is situated and so much 
of the public land adjacent thereto as in his judgment may be neces-
sary for the protection of said ruin and of the ancient city of which 
it is a part . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 
For current expenses of the Government Hospital for the Insane: 
For support, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital 
for the Insane of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Corps, 
and Revenue-Cutter Service, inmates of the National Homes for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes 
against the United States, and of all persons who have become insane 
since their entry into the military or naval service of the United 
States, and who are indigent, two hundred and eventeen thousand 
:five hundred dollars· and not exceeding on thousand five hundred 
dollars of this sum may be expended in defraying the expenses of 
the removal of patients to their friend .......................... . 
For the buildings and ground, of the Government Hospital for the 
Insane, as follows: 
For general repairs and improvement·, twelve thousand dollars .. 
For ·pecial improvement , a follow : _ 
For alteration at tabl , incluclin poultry-hon one thousand 
three hundr d llar ..... ............. ..... ....... ..... ........ . 
For renewin h ating a1 paratu , w ·t wing and lodg s, nine thou-
sand ix hundred dollar · ........................................ . 
For renewin boil rat engin -house ight hundr <l. dollars ..... . 
For team fire- ngin and hou , fiv thou and two hundred dol-
lar ..................... . : ................. ... . . ............... . 
[Total am unt f r Governm nt Ho pital for the Insane, $246,400. l 
C L UMBIA IN TITUTI N F R THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
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one half of all expense· atten<ling the in ·truction o_f <leaf an<l <lul!lb 
per ons a<lmitted to said institution from t_he Distnct _of Colum:ina, 
under section forty-eight hun<lred and s1xty-fou~ o~ the Revised 
Statute , shall be paid from the revenues of th~ District of Colum-
bia and one-half out of the Treasury of the Umted States, and here-
after estimates for such expenses shall each year be submitted in the 
reo-ular estimates for the expenses of the government of the District · 
of°Co1umbia: And provided further, That deaf-mutes, not exceed-
ing sixty in number, admitted !o th~s insti~ution fro~ the several 
States and Territories, as provided m section forty-eight hundred 
and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes, shall only have t~e expenses 
of their instruction in the collegiate department, exclusive of sup-
port, paid from appropriations made for the support of the institu-
tion ....................................... ................. ... . . 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide for the educa-
tion of feeble-minded children belonging to the District of Columbia, 
as provided for in the act approved June sixteenth, eighteen . hun-
dred and eighty, two thousand five hundred dollars; one half of 
this sum shall be paid out of the revenues of the District of Colum-
bia and one-half out of the Treasury of the United States ......... . 
[Total amount for Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb, 
$57,500.] 
How ARD UNIVERSITY. 
For maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in pay-
ment of part of the salaries of the officers and professors, and teach-
ers, and other regular employees of the university, the balance of 
which will be paid from donations and other sources, eighten 
[ eighteen] thousand five hundred dollars ......................... . 
For tools, materials, wages of instructors, and other necessary 
expenses of the industrial department, one thousand five hundred 
dollars ...... .................................................... . 
For repairs of buildings, three thousand dollars ................ . 
fTotal amount for Howard University, $23,000.] 
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL AND ASYLUM. 
For the Freedmen's Ho~pital and Asylum, Washington, District 
of Columbia, as follows: 
For subsistence, twenty-two thousand dollars. 
For salaries and compensation of the surgeon-in-chief, not to ex-
ceed three thousand dollars, two assistant surgeons, clerk, engineer, 
matron, nurses, laundresses, cooks, teamsters, watchmen, and labor-
ers, fourteen thousand dollars; 
For rent of hosrital buildin_gs and gr<:mnds, fou;r thousand dollars; 
For fuel and light, clothmg, beddmg, forage, transportation, 
medicines and medical supplies, repairs and furniture, and other 
absolutely necessary expenses, eleven thousand five hundred dollars· 
For reading-matter for patients, twenty-five dollars; ' 
For the erection of fire-escapes and stand-pipes, one thousand 
dollars; . 
For building one brick building to be used as a stable, store-house, 
ancl <lead house, one thousand five hundred dollars; in all fiftv-four 
thousand and twenty-five dollars ........................ ' .... : .... . 
EDUCATION IN ALASKA. 
For the industrial and primary education of the children of school 
age in the Territory of Alaska, without reference to race, fifty thou-
. •an<l dollars ..................................................... . 
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UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS. 
For the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois, as follows: 
For completing store-house K, thirty thousand dollars .......... . 
For machinery and shop-fixtures, ten thousand dollars .......... . 
For general care, preservation, and improvements; for.building new 
roads; for care and preservation of the water-power; for painting and 
care and preservation of permanent buildings, bridges, and shores of 
the island; for building fences and sewers, and grading grounds, fif-
teen thousand dollars ............................................ . 
For necessary repairs of the Arsenal Railroad, seven thousand 
dollars ......................................................... . 
For the Rock Island Bridge as follows: 
For care,. preservation, aud expense of maintaining and operating 
the draw, eleven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .......... . 
For protecting Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer-booms, one 
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars .......................... . 
For repairs to draw-pier of the Rock Island Bridge, and for re-
placing the cement in .the joints of the stones forming the piers of 
the Rock Island Railroad and wagon bridges, thirty-seven thousand 
six hundred and eight dollars; and the Secretary of War shall re-
quire of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company 
the reimbursement of one-half of all the expenses incurred in the re-
pairs of said draw-pier under this and the appropriation o_f fifty 
thousand dollars made for this object in the sundry civil appropria-
tion act for eighteen hundred aud eighty-nine, as provided in their 
guaranty executed to the United States under the acts of Congress 
providing for the construction of said bridge ..................... . 
For the construction of a viaduct from the south end of the wagon 
bridge between Rock Island and the city of Rock Island, over the 
railroad tracks which adjoin the approach to said bridge, thirty-five 
thousand dollars: Provide<l, That this appropriation shall not be 
available until the city of Rock Island shall, by proper instrument, 
have conveyed to the United States title, authority, and control over 
the premises to be used for the construction aud maintenance of said 
viaduct, nor until all holders of property abutting on the same shall 
have executed release of all damages that might accrue to them by 
the construction and maintenance thereof, in such form as the Sec-
retary of War may prescribe: Provided further, That the work shall 
not be commenced until the city of Rock Island shall deposit in the 
Treasury of the United States one-half of this amount towards re-
imbursing the United States for this expenditur ................. . 
KE.c NEBEC AR ENAL, AUG STA, MAINE: For wat rand light sup-
ply, one thousand two hundr d dollars ........................... . 
PRINGFIELD ARSENAL, PRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS: For re. 
pairs an preservation ·of ground.·, buildings, and machin ry not 
u .· d for manufacturing purpo e , fift n thousand dollars ......... . 
FRANKFORD RSENAL PHILADELPHI , PENN 'YLVANIA: For one 
,' r w-:utting and milling-ma hin compl te, larg t size, one thou-
:and 1x hundr d doll r ......................................... . 
Pr TINY PowDER-DEP T, DOVER, EW JER EY: For fini ·hing 
ma azin numb r fi.v thirty-fi.v th usan<l. dollar , and the number 
f ma ·azin h pow<l rd pot a Dov r, w J r y, hall not 
fi. 
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TE TING-MA()HINE WATERTOWN ARSENAL: For labor and mate-
rial in caring for, p1: ·erving, and op~rating- the United States tes~-
ing-machine at Wat rtown Ar:-:;enal, mcludmg new tools and appli-
ance , ten thou:and dollar::, . ....... ........... ................... . 
WATERVLIET ARSENAL, WEST TROY, NEW YORK: For direct sew-
erage to river, two thou an~ ~ve hun~red d<?llars.: ............... . 
For general repair to bmldmgs, bridges, mclosmg walls, fences, 
roads grounds and so forth, five thousand dollars ................ . 
RE; AIR OF A.RSEN ALS: For repairs of smaller arsenals, and to 
meet such unforeseen expenditures at Arsenals as accidents or other 
contingencies during the year, may render necessary, fifty thousand 
dollars ....... · ............................... · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For building one brick hospital building, un}form in architecture 
with the other buildings on the post at the U m~ed States Arsenal at 
Augusta, Georgia, ten thousand dollars: £-!rovided, Tha~ no part of 
this appropriation shall be expended until a contract 1s made for 
finishing said buil<1ing complete including heating apparatus and 
approaches within the limit of this appropriation ................. . 
l Total amount for Armories and Arsenals, $284,208.] 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON. 
For the improvement and care of public grounds as follows: 
For improvement of grounds north of Executive Mansion, two 
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... . 
For improvement and maintenance of grounds south of the Exec-
utive Mansion, four thousand dollars . ........... ................. . 
For ordinary care of green-houses and nursery, two thousand 
dollars . . .............. ..... ...... ........... . .................. . 
For ordinary care of Lafayette Square, one thousand dollars .... . 
For ordinary eare of Franklin Square, one thousand dollars ..... . 
For care and improvement of Monument Grounds, five thousand 
dollar .............................. ........................... . 
For continuing improvement of reservation numbered seventeen 
and site of old canal northwest of same, ten thousand dollars: Pro-
viclecl, ·That no part thereof shall be expended upon other than prop-
erty belonging to the United States .............................. . 
For construction and repair of post-and-chain fences, and con-
structing stone coping around reservations, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... . 
For manure, and hauling the same, five thousand dollars ........ . 
For painting watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, lamps, and 
lamp-posts, seven hundred and fifty dollars ....................... . 
For purchase and repair of seats, one thousand dollars .......... . 
For purchase and repair of tools, two thousand dollars .......... . 
For trees, tree and plant stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and 
stock for nursery, three thousand dollars ......................... . 
For removing snow and ice, one thousand two_ hundred dollars .. . 
. For flower-pots, twine, baskets, wire, splints, moss, and lycopo-
dium, one thousand dollars ...................................... . 
For care, con. truction, and repair of fountains, one thousand five 
hundred dollars ................................................. . 
For abating nuisances, five hundrnd dollars .................... . 
For improvement, care, an<l maintenance of various reservations, 
twelve thousand dollars .......................................... . 
For improvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian Grounds, 
including construction of asphalt roads and paths, eight thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For improvement, care, and maintenance of Judiciary Square, in-
cluding ground around the Pension Building and asphalt roads and 
walks lea<ling to Pen ion Building, five thousand dollars .......... . 
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That under appropriatiorn; heroin contained no contract shall be 
mau for making. or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in 
Wa hin ton City at a higher price than two dollars per square yard 
for a quality equal to the be ·t laid in the District of Columbia prior 
to July fir t, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and with same depth 
of base. 
[Total amount for Buildings and Grounds, $67,950.] 
EXECUTIVE MANSION. 
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floor, repairs to engines, boilers, dynamos, elevator,. and repairs of 
all kinds connected with the monument and machmery, and pur-
chase of all neces ary articles for maintaining the monument, ma-
chinery elevator and electric li~·ht plant in good order, two thou-
sand th~ee hund~rd and forty ctol]ars, to be expended under the 
direction of the S cretary of War . .............................. . 
BUILDING FOR ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM AND LIBRARY: For lay-
ing asphalt pavement between the center building and wings of the 
Army Medical Museum and Library of the Surgeon-Generald's [Gen-
eral's] Office, corner of Seventh and B streets southwest, one thou-
sand five hundred and fifty dol1ars .............................. . 
BUILDING FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
F or the building for the Library of Congress, as authorize~ by the 
sundry civil aJ?propriation act approved October second, 01ghtee11 
hundred and eighty-eight, except as herein modified, and for eac..h 
ancl everypurposeconnected therewith, five hundred thou_sanddollars. 
And said building shall be constructed in accordance with the plans 
marked "D," submitted by the Chief of Engineers with his annual 
report to Congress, being Miscellaneous Document Number Twelve, 
Fiftieth Congress, second session, and at a total cost therefor not ex-
ceeding five million five hundred thousand dollars exclusive of 
appropriations heretofore made, and no changes or modifications 
shall be made that will increase the cost above the limit.ation herein 
prescribed: Provided, That contracts may be entered into for all 
the stone required for the exterior walls of said building to be paid 
for as appropriations may from time to time be made by law ...... . 
MILITARY POSTS. 
For the construction of buildings at and the enlargement of such 
military posts as in the judgment of the Secretary of War may be 
necessary, four hundred thousand dollars ......................... . 
Cavalry and artillery school, Fort Riley, Kansas: For continuing 
the work of buildings for the cavalry and artillery school, one hun-
dred thousand dollars ........................................... . 
Infantry and cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas: For text-
books, books of reference, instruments, and materials for use in 
theoretical and practical instruction, one thousand five hundred dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
Military post at Fort Robinson, Nebraska: The appropriation of 
thirty thousand dollars for completing the work of constructing 
necessary buildings at the military post at Fort Robinson, Nebraska, 
made by the sundry civil appropriation act approved October second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, may be expended for continuing 
the work of constructing necessary buildings at said post. 
Military post at Fort Niobrara, Nebraska: The appropriation of 
thirty thou and dollars for completing the work of constructing 
necessary buildings at the military post at Fort Niobrara, Nebraska, 
made by the sundry civil appropriation act approved October second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, may be expended for continuing 
the work of constructing necessary buildings at said post. 
Fort Monroe, Virginia: For construction complete of a sewerage 
system, twenty-five thousand dollars ............................. . 
Road through military reservation at Plattsburgh, New York: 
For constructing a macadamized road leading from the village of 
Plattsburgh, New York, through and along the military reservation 
in said village, ten thousand dollar., or so much thereof as may be 
n e.·sary .................. . ........... , . ... ... . ............... . 
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Military post at the presidio of San Francisco: :B.,or continuing the 
con truction and repair of the roads and walks leading to the United 
tate national cemetery on the reservation of the presidio of Sau 
Francisco, planting trees and shrubs, and for the protection and 
fencing of said roads and reservation in which the cemetery is sit-
uated, and also for the preservation of the same and its springs of 
water used for irrigating the post and cemetery from drifting sand, 
and for the construction of a roadway connecting the Fort Mason 
1·eservation with said reservation and cemetery, thirty-eight thou-
sand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ............... . 
fTotal amount for Military Posts, $57-1,500.] 
PROTECTION AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK: For the construction and improvement of suitable roads and 
bridges within the Park, under the supervision and direction of an 
engineer officer detailed by the Secretary of War for that purpose, 
fifty thousand dollars ............................................ . 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
OBSERVATION AND REPORT OF STORMS. 
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of uffic . alarie of civilian operators ai~J repairmen, lights, stoves 
and :fixtures, upplies, and general repairs, twenty three thousand 
dollar · ...................................... ····················· 
PAY. 
For pay of one brigadier-general and fourteen second lieut~nants, 
mountPd, twenty six thousand five hund~ed <l?llars; for longevity pay 
to officers of th Si<mal Corps, to be paid with current monthly pay 
five thousand one h ~nclrecl dollars; for pay of not exceeding one h un-
d red and twenty five sero·eants twenty corporals, and one hundred 
and seventy five private~, iucl~ding payment due on ~ischarge, one 
hundred and twenty-one thousand. five hundred an_d nmety-fi:ve dol-
lars and sixty cents: Provided, That no part of tlus money shall be 
used in payment of enlisted. men of tl~e _Si_g·nal Corps on cleri~al or 
messenger duty at the office of _the Chief ~ignal Officer; for mileage 
to office1·8 wlH'll traveling on Signal Service duty under orders, two 
thousand five hundred dollars: Proviclecl further, That this amount 
shall be disbursed under the same limitations prescribed for pay-
ment of mileage to officers in the act. making appropriations for the 
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and eighty-nine: And prov,ide<l further, That no part 
of this appropriation shall be used to pay the expense of travel per-
formed on strictly military duty; for commutation of quarters to 
commissioned officers at places where there are no public quarters, 
four thousand seven hundred and fifty two dollars; in all, one lnm-
dred and sixty thousand four hundred and forty seven dollars and 
sixty cents. And the Secretary of War is authorizeJ, in his discre-
tion, to detail for the service in the Signal Corps not to exceed five 
commissioned officers of the Regular Atmy, to be exclusive of the 
second lieutenants of the Signal Corps authorized by law; and the 
regular Army officers herein authorizP-d to be detailed for the Signal 
Corps shall receive their pay and allowances from the appropriation 
for the support of the Army; and no money herein appropriated 
shall be used for pay and allowances of second lieutenants appointed 
or to be appointed from the se . geantR of the Signal Corps, under 
the provisions of the act approved June twentieth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy eight, in excess of the number of fourteen, or for the 
pay and allmyances of exceeding three hundred and twenty enlisted 
men of the Signal Corps ................................... . ..... . 
· FORAGE:_ For forag~ and ~traw for thirteen horses actually kept 
l>y officers m the public servJCe, as allowed by paragraphs one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety, and two thousand three hundred 
and eighty five, Army Regulations, eighteen hundred and eighty 
one, and the act making appropriations for the support of the Army, 
approved February twenty fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty one, 
for forage for fourteen public animals (four to be horses), as allowed 
by paragraph eighteen hundred and eighty-six of the Army Regula-
t~ons; straw for fourteen public animals, as allowed by paragraph 
01ghteen h~m lred and ninty-eight, Ar-my Regulations, eighteen hun-
ched and 01ghty-one, two thousand two hundred dollars ........... . 
FUEL: For fuel for the various offices on the United States tele-
graph lines, and at stations of observation outside of Washington 
Di ·trict of Columbia (for fires the year round when needed) and fo{. 
sales of the regular allowance of fuel to officers of the Signal Corps 
a~ allowed by section eight of the act of Co:ngress approved Jun~ 
01ghteenth, 01ghteen hundred and seventy eight (twenty Statutes at 
Large, page one hundred and fifty) seven thousand dollars ........ . 
For com_mutation of fuel for not exceeding three hundred and 
twenty enlisted men of the Signal Corps, at eight dollars and fifty 
<:fmts per month per man, thirty two t]1011,·arnl one hurn1red and 
tltil'ty dollars ....................... . .. .. ....................... _. 
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MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
For medical attendance and medicines for officers and enlisted men 
of the Signal Corps, two thousand six hundred dollars: Provided, 
That all medical accounts of the Signal Service shall go for exami-
nation and audit to the same Auditor and Comptroller by whom the 
other accounts of the Signal Service are examined and audited .... . 
FoT interment of officers and men, twenty five dollars ........... . 
SUBSISTENCE: For commutation of rations of not exceeding three 
hundred and twenty enlisted men of the Signal Corps, and for sale8 
of subsistence stores to officers and enlisted men of said Corps, as 
authorized by section eleven hundred and forty four of the Revised 
Statutes and paragraph twenty one hundred and ninety nine of the 
Army Regulations. eighteen hundred and eighty one, one hundred 
and three thousand four hundred and seventy seven dol1ars andfifty 
cents .......................... . ............................... . 
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS: For commutation of quarters for not 
exceeding three hundred and twenty enlisted men of the Signal 
Corps, fifty eight thousand five hundred dolla1· · ............... . .. . 
That the appropriations hereir. made for the pay proper of enlisted 
men for commutation of rations, for commutation of fu el, and for 
commutation of quarters, shall be paid monthly to each enlisted man 
entitled thereto. by one check, upon one properly certified voucher, 
and for that purpose the several appropriations shall constitute one 
fund. 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES: For horse and mule shoes, nails and ex-
penses for shoeing once each month for fourteen animals, at one dol-
lar and fifty cents each per month (paragraph three hundred and 
one, Army Regulations, eighteen hundred and eighty one), one hun-
dred and sixty two dollars ............... . ... . ............... .... . 
For veterinary supplies, thirty dollars ......................... . 
For blacksmiths' supplies, tools, lates [lathes J and materials, one 
hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
TRANSPORTATION. 
For transportation of officers of the signal corps (including their 
baggage) when traveling on duty under orders, to be in lieu of actual 
cost of transportation; for transportation of the enlisted men of the 
ignal Corps or civilian employees (including their baggage) when 
traveling on duty under orders; transportation of materials, animals, 
and funds, as per paragraphs seventeen hundr cl and ·eventeen and 
nin t en hundred and fifty eight Army Regulation , eighteen lnm-
dr d and eighty on ; for freight , wharfages, toll , and ferriages, 
lrayages and cartag ; for rurcha of n ce ary harnes and other 
articl and expen of [ of repairs tom an of transportation, and 
f r the pur ha e of pecial-delivery and r gisterin~ stamps, nineteen 
thou and dollar ................................................ . 
[Total amount for ignal ervice, 620,172.10.] 
NATIONAL CEMETERIES. 
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t ries, naval cemeteries at navy-yards and stati~ns of t~e U1;1ited 
State and oth r burial place under the acts of March third, eight-
n h~ndred and eventy three, and February third, eighteen hun-
dr d and eventy nine sixty thousand. dollars ..................... . 
BURIAL OF INDIGE;'J.' SOLDIERS: For expenses of burying in . the 
Arlington National Cemetery, or i;11 the cem~te!ies in t~e I?istrict of 
Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldie_rs who drn rn th~ District of Co-
lumbia one thousand dollars. Said sum to be disbursed by the 
Secreta'rv of War at a cost not exceeding fifty dollars for such burial 
expenses in each ~ase exclusive of cost of grave ................. . 
REPAIRING ROADw'AYS TO NATIONAL CEMETERIES: For repairs to 
roadways to national cemeteries which have been constructed by 
special authority of Congress, fifteen thousand dol~ars ............ . 
For repairing and draining roadway to the national cemetery at 
Hampton, Virginia, two thousand dollars ........................ . 
NATIONAL CEMETERY NEAR BEVERLY, NEW JERSEY: For the 
construction of a foot pavement and for repairs of the road_way to 
the national cemetery near Beverly, New Jersey, two thousand three 
hundred and six dollars and seventy cents ........................ . 
NATIONAL CEMETERY NEAR DANVILLE, VIRGINIA: For completing 
the roadway to the national cemetery near Danville, Virginia, five 
thousand dollars ................................................. . 
MONUMENTS OR TABLETS AT GETTYSBURGH: That the appropria-
tion of fifteen thousand dollars, made by the act approved March 
third, eighteen hundred. and eighty seven, for the erection of monu-
ments or memorial tablets for the proper marking of the position of 
each of the commands of the regular Army engaged at Gettys burgh, 
be, and the same is hereby, made available for the purchase of land 
upon which to erect the monuments and tablets, for the purchase of 
land for driveways to connect the monuments. and for the construc-
tion and repair of the same. , 
[Total amount for National Cemeteries, $246,466. 70.] 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
WAR MAPS: For rep rm ting war maps~ five thousand dollars ..... 
SURVEY OF NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKES: For printing 
and issu~ng_ charts for use of navigators, and electrotyping plates for 
chart-prrntrng, two thousand dollars ...................... , ....... . 
· For surveys, additions to and correcting engraved plates, five thou-
sand dollars ..................................................... . 
TRANSPORTATION OF REPORTS AND MAPS 'J.'0 FOREIGN COUNTRIES: 
For the transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries 
through the Smithsonian Institution, one hundred dollars ... : ..... : 
ARTIFICIA~ LIMBS: For furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, 
or commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, to be dis-
bursed under the direction of the Secretary of War, one hundred and 
thirty thousand dollars ........................................... . 
Ai_>PLIANCES FOR DI~ABLED. SOLD IE~~: For furnishing surgical 
a_pphances to persons disabled rn the imhtary or naval service of the 
United States, and not entitled to artificial limbs, two thousand dol-
lars ............................................................. . 
SUPPORT AND MEDICAL TREATMENT OF DESTITUTE PATIENTS: For 
the support and medical treatment of eighty five medical and surgi-
cal patients who are destitute, in the District of Columbia under a 
contract to be made with the Providence Hospital by the 'surgeon-
General of the Army, seventeen thousand dollars ................. . 
GARFIELD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: For maintenance, to enable it 
to provide medical and surgical treatment to persons unable to pay 
therefor, twelve thousand five hundred dollars .................... . 
EXPENSES OF MILITARY CONVICTS: For payment of costs and 
charges of State penitentiaries, for the care, clothing, maintenance, 
S. Mi . 94--12 
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and medical attendance of United States military convicts confined 
in them, even thou and five hundred dollars ..................... . 
P BLICATION OF THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE WAR OF THE 
REBELLION, BOTH OF THE UNION AND CONFEDERATE ARMIES, AS 
FOLLOWS: For continuing the publication of the Official Records of 
the War of the Rebellion, and printing and binding, under direction 
of the Secretary of War, of a compilation of the official records, 
Union and Confederate, so far as the same may be ready for publi-
cation during the fiscal year, to be distributed as required by act of 
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty five, one hundred thousand 
dollars: Provicled, That hereafter the preparation and publication of 
said records shall be conducted, under the Secretary of War, by a 
board of three persons, one of whom shall be an officer of the Army, 
to be selected by the Secretary of War, and two civilian experts, to 
be appointed by the Secretary of War, the compensation for said 
civilian experts to be fixed by the Secretary of War and to be paid 
from this approrriation; and the whole work of preparation and 
publication shal be completed within five years. And from and 
after the passage of this act the records which have been, or which 
may hereafter be, selected for publication shall be accessible to the 
public, under such regulations as the Secretary of War may pre-
scrjbe, but in no case shall such regulations permit the removal of 
the original records from the Department building ................ . 
ARTILLERY SCHOOL AT FORTRESS MONROE, VIRGINIA: To pro-
vide for means of instruction, such as text-books, instruments, draw-
ing materials, and stationery, required in the courses of artillery, 
engineering, law, and the art and science of_ war, and for other nec-
essary expenses of the school, five thousand dollars ............... . 
HARBOR OF NEW YORK: For expenses in preventing obstructive 
and injurious deposits in the harbor and adjacent wat rs of New 
York City, including sixty thousand dollars for the purchase or con-
struction of a vessel, ninety four thousand and seventy dollars ..... 
For the construction of an iron bridge over Mill Creek, between 
the military reservation of Fortress Monroe and Elizabeth City 
County, Virginia, twenty thousand dollars, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of War ............................ . 
SURVEYS FOR DEEP-WATER HARBOR, GULF OF MEXICO: The 
Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a 
board of three engineer officers of the United States Army, whose 
duty it shall be to make a careful and critical examination of the 
northwest coast of the Gulf of Mexico, west of nin ty three degrees 
and thirty minutes west longitude, and r ~port as to the most eligible 
point or points for a deep harbor, to be of ample depth, width_, and 
capacity to accommodate the large t ocean-going vessel and the com-
m rcial and naval neces ities of the country, which can be secured 
ancl maintained in the shorte t time and at the lea t cost: Provided, 
That thi action shall not be con trued to imply a c sation of work 
on oth r roint on th Gulf coast, the improvement of which is 
d m nee ary for commercial or naval purpose . And the board 
of ngin r h 11 r port the result of its investigations to the See-
r t ry of War a o n a practicable. 
To pay th xp n of ai board, two thou and dollars, or so 
mu h th r f a may b ne e ary ................................ . 
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SITE AND PEDE 'TAL FOR STATUE OF GENERAL PHILIP. H. SHER-
IDAN: For the preparation of a site and the erection of a pedestal for 
a statue of the late G neral Philip. H. Sheridan in the city of Wash-
ington, forty thou and dollars; said s~t~ to be selected by, and said 
pedestal to be erected under the s1;t per.vision of ~he Secretary of W ~r, 
the chairman of the Joint Committee on the Library, and the chair-
man of the Sheridan Equestrian Statue Committee of the Society of 
the Army of the Cumberland ..................................... . 
SITE AND PEDESTAL FOR STATUE OF GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN: 
For the preparation of a site and the erection of a pedestal for- a 
statue of the late General John. A. Logan, in the city of Washington, 
forty thousand dollars; said site to be selected by, and said pedestal 
to be erected under the supervision of the Secretary of War, the 
chairman of the Joint Committee on the Library, and the chairman' 
of the Logan Statue Committee of the Society of the Army of the 
Tennessee ....................................... ·········· · ······ 
. SITE AND PEDESTAL FOR STATUE OF GENERAL WINFIELD SCOTT 
HANCOCK: For the preparation of a pedestal for a statue of General 
Winfield Scott Hancock, in the city of Washington, forty thousand 
dollars; said site to be selected by, and said pedestal to be erected 
under, the supervision of the Secretary of War, the chairman of the 
Joint Committee on the Library, and sueh other person as the Pres-
ident of the United States may appoint .......................... . 
[Total amount for Miscellaneous Objects under War Department, 
$542,170.] 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON A'I' FORT LEAVENWORTH: 
For the support of the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, · 
Kansas, as follows: _ 
For subsistence for prisoners, five teamsters and two watchmen; 
commutation for prisoners en route to insane asylum, twenty five 
thousand one hundred dollars. 
For tobacco for prisoners on special or excessive hard labor, five 
h-o.ndred and forty dollars; 
For materials for illuminating buildings and grounds, sevtm hun-
dred dollars; -
For fora~e and bedding for public animals used exclusively at the 
prison, and. hay for prisoner's bedding, three thousand dollars; 
For stationery and blank-books for prison offices, memorandum 
books, and pencils for the guard, when on duty, postage-stamps, 
envelopes, and letter paper for issue to prisoners, one thousand dol-
lars; 
For fuel for generating steam for running engines and heating 
buildings, for steam pipe and fixtures, hose; hose-couplings, belting, 
machinery and castings, horse and mule shoes, harness-leather, 
horses and mules, wagons._ nd other articles for transportation, stoves 
and stove-pipe, bricks, cement, fire clay and fire bricks, iron, tin, 
solJer, blacksmith's coal, charcoal, glass, putty, nails, shingles, dis-
infectants, painting materials and paint, brushes,- axes, wheel-bar-
rows, and other atticle required for proper police of prison buildings 
and grounds, for tools and miscellaneous articles required in the 
shops, laundry, stables, and bath-rooms, and for all necessary ex-
penses in connection with electric lighting of the prison, twenty 
thousand dollars. 
For materials for manufacture of clothing; hats and socks and 
other articles of clothing not made at the prison but required for the 
prisoner's wear at the prison and on release from confinement, and 
for prisoners on release from confinement at military posts; for do-
nations of five dollars each to prisoners on 1.-elease from confinement 
in the pri on and at military posts; for necessary machines and tools 
required for use in tailor-shops, and for blankets, bed-sacks and 
bunks for prisoner's u , nine thousand four hundred dollars. 
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For medicines, medical and surgical appliances, dressings, and 
articles required in the care and treatment of sick prisoners; hospital 
furniture and supplies; heating appliances, and for expense of inter-
ment of deceased prisoners, two thousand dollars; 
For advertising for proposals for supplies, two hundred dollars; 
For expenses of pursuing escaped prisoners, and rewards for t heir 
capture, three hundred dollars; 
For the transportation of prisoners, on their discharge from the 
prison, to their homes or elsewhere, as they may elect, provided the 
cost in each case shall not be greater than to the place of last enlist-
ment, seven thousand five hundred dollars; 
For pay of civilian employees: One clerk, at one thousand eight 
hundred dollars per annum; one clerk, at one thousand four hundred 
,dollars per annum; one clerk, at on~ thousand two hundred dollars 
per annum; extra-duty pay for prison guard, two thousand four 
hundred and twenty dollars; five foremen of mechanics and one 
engineer, at one thousand two hundred dollars per annum each; one 
forage and wagon-master, at sixty dollars per month; one teamster, 
at forty dollars per month; two night-watchmen and four teamsters, 
at thirty dollars per month each; and one fireman, at sixty dollars 
per month, to take charge at night of the heating apparatus and 
electric light; in all, eighteen thousand one hundred dollars. 
For repair of officer's and non commissioned officers' quarters, the 
hospital, the chapel, the offices, and all prison buildings and shops, 
including civilian labor thereon which can not be done by prisoners, 
five thousand dollars; in all, ninety two thousand eight hundred and 
forty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... ... . 
NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS. 
$92,840.00 
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the quarters of the members, and for their repair, i~ they are not 
repaired by the Home; for coal and fire-wood; for engmeers and fire-
men, bath-house keepers, hall-clfJaners, _ laundrymen, gas_-makers, 
and privy-watchmen, and for all ma_chmes, tools, mater:ials, a1;1-d 
appliances purcha ed for use under this head, and for their repair, 
unless the repairs are made by the Home; also for all labor and 
material for upholstery shops, broom and soap shops, one hundred 
and twenty-two thousand and fifty-nine dollars and forty cents; . · 
For hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, m~trons, drug-
gists, hospital-stewards, ward-master_s, nurses, c9ok~, waiters, readers, 
hospital carriage-drivers, hearse-drivers, grave-diggers, funeral es-
cort and for such labor as may be necessary; for surgical instru-
mer{ts and appliances, medical books, medicine?, liquors, fruits, and 
other necessaries for the sick not on the regular ration; for bedsteads, 
bedding, and materials and all other articles ~ecessary fo_r the wards; 
kitchen and dining-room furniture and appliances, carriage, hea1·8e, 
stretchers, coffins, and materials; for tools of grave-diggers, and for 
all repairs not done by the Home, forty-thousand dollars; 
For transportation, namely: F or transportation of members of the 
H ome, five thousand dollars; 
For construction, namely: P ay of chief engineer, builders, black-
smiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, cooper, painters, gas-fitters, 
plumbers, tinsmiths, wire-workers, steam-fitters, stone-masons, 
quarry-men, whitewashers, and laborers, and for all machines, tools, 
appliances, and materials used under this head, sixty-five thousand 
nine hundred and thirty dollars; 
For one brick barrack, to r eplace old frame barrack, fifteen thou-
sand two hundred dollars; 
For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness-makers, 
farm-hands, gardeners, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen, hog-feeders, 
and laborers, and for all machines, implements, tools, appliances, 
and materials required for s·ich work; for grain, hay, and straw, 
dressing and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances; 
for all animals and fowls purchased for stock or for work (including 
animals in the park); for all materials, tools, and labor for flower-
garden, lawn, and park; and for repairs not done by the Home, 
_twenty-four thousand four hundred and three dollars and seventy-
five cents; in all, seven hundred and seventy thousand three hun-
dred .and six dollars and fifty cents ............................... . 
AT THE NORTHWESTERN BRANCH, AT MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN: 
For current expenses, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, twenty-six thousand six hundred and 
fifty dollars; · · . 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, one hundred thousand four hundred 
and forty-eight dollars; 
F or clothing, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars; 
F or household, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, fifty thousand dollars; 
F or hospital, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, nineteen thousand dollars; 
For transportation of members of the Home, three thousand five 
hup.dred dollars; . 
For construction, including the same objects specifiad under this 
head for the Central Branch, twenty thousand four hundred dollars· 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head fo~ 
the Central Branch, eight thousand seven hundred dollars; in all tw 
[~wo] h:undred and fifty-eigh [eightJ thousand six hundred and 
ninety-eight dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
AT THE EASTERN BRANCH, AT Toa us, MAINE: For current ex-
penses, including the same objects specified under this head for the 
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C ntral Branch, eighteen thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars 
and ninety-two cents; 
For ubsistence, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, eighty-six thousand seven hundred and 
fourteen dollars and eighty-eight cents; 
For clothing, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars; 
For household, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, forty thousand dollars; 
For hospital, i1icluding the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, thirteen thousand one hundred and :fifteen 
dollars and thirty-two-cents; 
For transportation of members of the Home, three thousand nine 
hundred and seventy-five dollars; 
For construction, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars; 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for 
the Central Branch, twelve thousand three hundred and forty-three 
dollars, and forty cents; in all two hundred and twenty-four thousand 
six hundred and ninety-four dollars and fifty-two cents ........... . 
AT THE SOUTHERN BRANCH, AT HAMPTON, VIRGINIA: For current 
expenses, including the same objects specified under this head for the 
Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars; . 
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, one hundred and sixty-one thousand 
six hundred and forty-three dollars and ninety cents; 
For clothing, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars; 
For household, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, forty thousand dollars; 
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head 
for the Central Branch, twenty-one thousand dollars; 
For transportation of members of the Home, two thousand dollars; 
For construction, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars; 
For one additional dining ·hall, nine thousand dollars; 
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for 
the Central Branch, seventeen thousand seven hundred and sixty-
four dollars; in all, three hundred and thirty-one thousand four hun-
dred and seven dollar and ninety c nts ........................... . 
AT THE WESTERN BRANCH, AT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS: For 
current expenses, including the same objects sp cified under this 
head for the Central Branch, twenty-:fiv thou and dollars; 
F rsub i tence, including the am obj ts specified und r this head 
for the Central Branch, on hunclr d and five thousand one hundred 
and tw nty dollar ; 
F r Clothing, including the am bject specified under this head 
for the C ntral BrancL, thirty-five th u and dollars; 
For hou hold, in ludi.n the sam object specified under this head 
f r the C ntral Branch, fifty thou and. n hundred and. twenty-five 
d llar; 
rho pital includin th am obj ts specified under this head 
for th n ral Br n h, tw nt -fiv thou and cl llar ; . 
1: ran. por ati n f m -mb r of th Hom five thou and dollars· 
or ·011. • rn i n in ludin th ,•am bj ·fa; specifi d und r thi~ 
h acl f r h n l' 1 Bran ·h hirty-fiv thou and d llar ; 
r farm, in ·lUfling th .1am obj t . cifi d und r thi head for 
h 11 ral re n ·h. nin h u. ancl cl llar. ; in all tw hundr d and 
i h y-nin h u n 1 w hundr cl arnl f rty-fiv 'd llar .......... . 
T THE IFI BR .T H T A ... TTA M ... Tr 'A CALIFORNIA: For 
f ix hurnlr m mb r. , a on hundr d and fifty dol-
y th u. an llar ..................... . 
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For out-door relief and incidental expenses, thirty-one thousand 
five hundred and fifteen dollars· in all, one million nine hundred and 
ninety-£. ve thousand eight hundred and sixty-six dollars and ninety-
two cents. . 
fTotal amount for National Home, $1,995,866.92.] 
STATE OR TERRITORIAL HOMES: For continuing the aid to State 
or Territorial homes for the support of disabled volunteer sol~iers, 
in conformity with the act approved August twenty-seventh, eight-
een hundred and eighty-eight, in addition to the unexpended balance 
of the appropriation made by said act, three hundr~d thousan~ ~ol-
lars: Provided, That hereafter no State under this a~propriat10n 
shall be paid a sum exceeding one-half the cost of mamtenance of . 
each soldier or sailor by such State ............................... . 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
BUILDING, DEPARTMENT OF J USTICE: For repairs to heating ap-
paratus, keeping the same in good order, three hundred dollars ..... 
CouRT-HousE, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUJ\1BIA: For an-
nual repairs, per estimate of the Architect of the Capitol, one thou-
sand dollars . . ... .. r . ...... .... ..... . • .. .......... •. •..•.......... 
UTAH PENITENTIARY : For completing additional wing to prison, 
one hundred and twenty cellR, with hospital, female prison, and 
chapel attached; for stockade entrance, to consist of offices, warden's 
residence, guard-quarters, dining-rooms, and armory; and for wall 
with sentry-boxes to inclose about two acres of land, forty-five thou-
sand dollars ..................................................... . 
[Total amount for public buildings under Department of Justice, 
$46,300.] 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DEFENDING SUITS IN CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES: For 
defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of wit-
nesses and procuring of evidence in the matter of claims against the 
United States and in defending suits in the Court of Claims, to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney-General, fifteen thou-
sand dollars . ........ ... ........... .... ........ ................... . 
DEFENSE IN FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS: To enable the Attor-
ney-General to make proper defense for the United States in the 
matter of French spoliation claims, to be expended in his discretjon, 
five thousand six hundred dollars ................................ . 
PUNISHING VIOLATIONS OF THE INTERCOURSE ACTS AND FRAUDS: 
For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse acts of 
Congress, and frauds committed in the Indian service, the same to 
be expended by the Attorney-General in allowing such fees and com-
pensation to witnesses, jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, 
and in collecting evidence, and in defraying such other expenses as 
may be necessary for this purpose, five thousand dollars .......... . 
SUPPORT OF CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transpor-
tation of convicts transferred from the District of Columbia, to be 
expended under the direction of the Attorney-General eighteen thou-
sand dollars; one half of which sum shall be paid out of the reve-
nues of the District of Columbia and the other half out of the Treas-
ury of the United States ......................................... . 
PH.OSECUTION OF CRIMES : For the detection and prosecution of 
crimes against the United States, preliminary to indictment; for the 
investigation of official acts, records, and accounts of officers of the 
courts, including the investigation of the accounts of marshals, at-
torneys, clerks of the United States courts, and United States com-
missioners, under the direction of the Attorney-General, and for this 
purpose all the records and dockets of these officers, without excep-
$31,515.00 
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tion, hall be examined by his agents at any time, thirty thou and 
dollar .......................................................... . 
ExPEN ES OF TERRITORIAL COURTS IN UTAH TERRITORY: For 
defraying the contingent expen es of the courts, including fees of 
the United tates district attorney and his assistants, and fee and 
per diem of the United States commissioners and clerks of the 
court, and the fees, per diems, and traveling expenses of the United 
States marshal for the Territory of Utah, with the expenses of sum-
moning jurors, subpamaing witnesses, of. arresting, guarding and 
transporting prisoners, of hiring and feeding guards, and of sup-
plying and caring for the penitentiary, to be paid under the direc-
tion and approval of the Attorney-General, . upon accounts duly 
verified and certified, forty thousand dollars~ ... ....... : .......... . 
PROSECUTION AND COLLECTION OF CLAIMS: For the prosecution 
and collection of claims due the United States, to be expended under 
the direction of the Attorney-General, five hundred dollars ....... . 
TRAVELING EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF ALASKA: For the actual and 
necessary expenses of the judge, marshal, and attorney when trav-
eling in the discharge of their official duties, one thousand dollars. 
RENT AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, OFFICE OF MARSHAL, TERRITORY 
OF ALASKA: For rent of offices for the marshal, district attorney, 
and commissioners; furniture, fuel, books, stationery, and other in-
cidental expenses, five hundred dollars ........................ ... . 
OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEYS-GENERAL: To enable the Attorney-
General to employ a competent person to edit and prepare for pub-
lication and superintend the printing of the nineteenth volume of 
the Opinions of the Attorneys-General, five hundred dollars; and 
the Attorney-General is hereby authorized to expend that sum, and 
also the one thousand dollars appropriated by the act of March third, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, chapter three hundred and sixty, 
to enable him to emp1oy a competent person to edit and prepare for 
publication and superintend the printing of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth volumes of the Opinions of the Attorney -General in 
such manner, notwithstanding section eventeen hundred and sixty-
five of the Revised Statutes, or section three of the act of June 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, chapter three hun-
dred and twenty-eight, as will in his judgment best accompli h the 
work of editing and preparing for publication and superintending 
the printing of the three volumes of opinions above m ntion d .... 
[Total amount for Miscellaneous under Department of Justice, 
$11G,100.] 
JUDICIAL. 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 
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ner provided in section eight hundred and fifty-six, Revised Stat-
utes ........................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For payment of United States district attorneys, the same being 
for payment of the regular fees provided by law for official services, 
two hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars ...... _. ................ . 
For payment of district attorneys, the same bemg for payment of 
such special compensation as may be fixed by the Attorney-General 
for services not covered by salary or fees, :fi_ve thousand !1ol~ars ..... 
For payment of regular assistants to U mted States district attor-
neys, who are appointed by the Attorney-General at a fixed annual 
~ompensation, one hundred and five thousand dollars ............. . 
For payment of assistants to United. States district attorneys who 
are employed by the Attorney-General to aid district attorneys in 
-special cases, twenty thousand dollars ........................ ; ... . 
For fees of clerks, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. 
For fees of United States commissioners, and justices of the peace 
acting as United States commissioners, one hundred thousand dol-
lars. And no part of any money appropriated by this act shall be 
used to pay any fees to United States commissioners, marshals, or 
clerks for any warrant issued or arrest made, or other·fees in prose-
cutions under the internal-revenue laws, unless the prosecution has 
been commenced upon a sworn complaint seti;ing forth the facts con-
stituting the offense and alleging them to be within _:the personal 
knowledge of the affiant, or upon sworn complaint by a collector or 
deputy collector of internal revenue or: revenue agent, setting forth 
the facts upon information and belief and approved either before or 
after such arrest by a circuit or district judge or the attorney of the 
United States in the district where the offense is alleged to have been 
committed or the indictment is found ............................. . 
For fees of jurors, six hundred and fifty thousand dollars ... .... . 
For fees of witnesses, nine hundred thousand dollars .... · ........ . 
For support of United States prisoners, including necessary cloth-
ing and medical aid and transportation to place of conviction, and 
including supJ?ort of prisoners becoming insane during imprison-
ment and contmuing insane after expiration of sentence, who hav0 
no friends to whom they can be sent, three hundred and fifty thou-
s:and dollars ...... ....... .............................. .......... . 
For rent of U nitel States court-rooms, sixty-fl ve thousand dollars. 
For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one 
crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York; of 
expenses of district judges directed to hold court outside of their 
districts; of meals for jurors in United States cases when ordered by 
court; of compensation for jury commissioners, five dollars per day, 
not exceeding three days for any one term of court, one hundred and 
thirty-five thousand six hundred dollars .......................... . 
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as maybe authorized 
by the Attorney-General, including the employment of janitors and 
watchmen in rooms or buildings rented for the use of courts, and of 
interpreters, experts, and stenographers·; of furnishing and collect-
ing evidence where the United States is or may be a party in interest, 
and moving of records, one hundred and forty thousand dollars .... 
[Total amount for United States Courts, $3,575~600.] 
UNDER LEGISLATIVE. 
EXPENSES OF INAUGURAL CEREMONIES: To enable the Secretary of 
the Senate to pay the necessary expenses of the inaugural ceremonies 
of the President and Vice President of the United States, March 
fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, incurred by order of the 
Senate, including pay for forty extra CapitolJolice for three days, 
at three dollars per day each, three thousan dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available ......... . 
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TA'fEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS: For preparation, underthedirec-
tion of the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, of the statement showing appropriations made, 
new offices created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted, 
increased, or reduced, to~ether with a chronological history of the 
regular appropriation bil.1s passed during the second session of the 
Fiftieth Congress, as required by the act approved October nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars, to be paid to the persons designated by the chairmen of 
said committees to do said work ......................... ......... . 
BOTANIC GARDEN: For painting and reglazing various hot-houses, 
general repairs to buildings, and lieating apparntus, for laying and 
repairs to concrete walks, painting and repairs to fence around gar-
dens, under the direction of the Joint Committee on the Library, 
four thousand dollars ........................................ .. . 
[Total amount under Legislative; $8,200.] 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
For the public printing, for the public binding and for paper for 
the public printing, including the cost of printing the debates and 
proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record, and for litho-
graphing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses of Congress, the 
Supreme Court of the United States, the supreme court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, 
the Executive Office, and the Departments, including salaries or 
compensation of all necessary clerks and employees, for labor (by 
the day, piece, or contract), anci for all the necessary materials which 
may be needed in the prosecution of the work, two million and thir-
teen thousand dollars; and from the said sum hereby appropriated 
printing and binding shall be done by the Public Printer to the 
amounts following, respectively, namely ......................... . 
For printing and binding for Congress, including the proceedings 
and debates, eight hundred and two thousand dollars. And printing 
and binding for Congress chargeable to this appropriation, when 
recommended to be done by the Committee on Printing of either 
House, shall be so recommended in a report containing an approxi-
mate estimate of the cost thereof, together with a statement from 
the Public Printer, of estimated approximate cost of work previously 
ordered by Congre s, within the fiscal year for which this appropria-
tion is made (all re erve work hall be bound in sheep); and tbe 
heads of the Executive Department , before transmitting their an-
nual report to Cono-res , the printing of which is chargeable to this 
appropriatior, hall cau ·e the same to be carefully examined, and 
shall exclude ther from all matter, including engravings, maps, 
drawing , and illu trations, exc pt such a they shall certify in their 
letter transmittino- uch reports to be necessary and to relate entirely 
to th tran action of public business. 
For th tate D artment fifteen thou .. and dollars; · 
For the Tr a ury Departm nt, two hundred and eighty-five thou-
·and dollar , in luding not x eding twenty thou and nine hundred 
and hirty-five llar for th Coat and Geodetic Survey; 
r th War D partm nt on hundr d and fifty thou and dollars 
(of whi um tw :l thou and <lollar shall be for the catalogue of 
h library f the urg r.- n ral ffi e) and not exceeding ten 
1:- u an<l d .llar for arryin into ff ct thP. appropriations for the 
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ceeding t n thou and dollars for rebinding tract-books for the Gen-
ral Land Office; . . . . 
For the National Mu eum: For prmtmg labels and blanks for the 
use of the National Museum and for the "Bulletins" and annual 
volumes of the "Proceedings" of the Museum, ten thousand dollars; 
· For the United States Geological Survey as follows : . 
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the report of the Di-
rector, eight thousand dollars; 
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the monograph s and 
bulletins, thirty-five thousand dollars; . 
For printing and binding the monographs and bulletms, twenty-
five thousand dollars; 
For the Department of Justice, seven thousand dollars; 
E'or the Post-Office Department, two hundred thousand dollars; 
~'or the Agricultural Department, thirty thousand dollars; 
~'or the Department of Labor, eight thousand dollars; 
For the Supreme Court of the United States, five thousand dollars ; 
For the supreme court of the District of Columbia, one thousand 
dollars. 
For the Court of Claims, fourteen thousand dollars; 
For the Library of Congress, fifteen thousand dollars; 
For the Executive Office, three thousand dollars; . 
And no more than an allotment of one-half of the sum hereby 
appropriated shall be expended in the two first quarters of the fiscal 
year, and no mor'e than one-fourth thereof may be expended in 
either of the two last quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in ad-
dition thereto, in either of said last quarters, the unexpended bal-
ances of allotments for preceding quarters may be expended. 
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions of the 
law granting thirty days' annual leave to the employes of the Gov-
ernment Printing Office, one hundred and ninety thousand dollars, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary.............. . ......... . ... $190,000.00 
To pay pro-rata leaves of absence to employees who resign or are 
discharged (decision of the First .Comptroller), fifteen thousand dol-
lars................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000.00 
SEC. 4. That in order that the centennial anniversary of the inaugu-
ration of the first President of the United States, George Washington, 
may be duly commenorated [ commemorated], Tuesday, the thirtieth 
day of April, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, is 
hereby declared to be a national holiday throughout the United States. 
And in further commemoration of this historic event, the two Houses 
of Congress shall assemble in the Hall of the House of Representatives 
on the second Wednesday of December, anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-nine, when suitable ceremonies shall .be had under 
the direction of a joint committee composed of five Senators and five 
Representatives, members of the Fifty-first Congress, who shall be 
appointed by the presiding officers of the respective Houses. And 
said joint committee shall have power to sit during the recess of Con-
gress; and it shall be its duty to make arrangements for the celebra-
tion in the Hall of the House of Representatives on the s -cond 
Wednesday of December next, and may invite to be present thereat 
such officers of the United States and of the respective States of the 
Union, and (through the Secretary of State( representatives of for-
aign governments. The committee shall invite the Chief-Justice of 
the United. States to deliver a suitable address on the occasion. And 
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of said joint committee and 
1?f carrying out the arrangements which it may make, three thousand 
<t.oHars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.................... 3,000.00 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Sundry Civil act...................................... 25,297,341.65 
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1889 AND PRIOR YEARS. 
By the act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending· 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and for prior years and for other purposes, ap-
proved March 2, 1889. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
ASCERTAINMENT OF ELECTORAL VOTE: To pay the expenses of 
printing, in compliance with the requirements of the act of February 
third, eighteen hu.ndred and eighty-seven, the certified copies of the 
final ascertainment of the electors for President and Vice-Presi<l.ent, 
as transmitted by the executive of each State to the Secretary of 
State, one thousand three hundred and fifty-three dollars and ten 
cents ............................. : .............................. . 
ELECTORAL VOTE OF FLORIDA: To pay the expenses of special 
messenger sent to Florida for the electoral vote of that State, as au-
thorized by section one hundred and forty-one of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States as amended by the act approved October nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, two hundred and eleven 
dollars and seventy-five cents .................................... . 
PAYMENT TO UNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA: To enable the Secre-
tary of State to re-imburse the Union Bank of Australia (limited), at 
. Suva. Fiji, for losses sustained through the payment of certain drafts 
drawn on the United States Treasury by S. E. Belford, late com-
mercial a~ent of the United States at Levuka, Fiji, in excess of 
amounts ctue him as such agent, eight hundred and fifteen dollars 
and sixty-six cents, together with one hundred and sixty-seven dol-
lars and twelve cents interest thereon; in all, nine hundred and 
eighty-two dollars and seventy-eight cents ........................ . 
REIMBURSEMENT OF BYWATER, TANQUERAY AND COMPANY, OF 
LONDON: To enable the Secretary of State to reimburse Messrs By-
water, Tanqueray and Company, of London, for losses sustained 
through the payment of certain drafts drawn on the Secretary of 
State and the Secretary of the Trea ury by Julius L. Hudson, of Saint 
Paul de Loando, while improperly placed in charge of the United 
States consulate at that place, four hundred and forty-six dollars and 
seventy-six cents ..................... · ........................... . 
p AYMENT TO THE WIDOW OF MOSES A. HOPKINS, LATE MINIS-
TER TO LIBERIA: For payment to the widow of Mo es A. Hopkins, 
late minister and consul-general to Liberia, the amount of six months' 
salary of said-officer, two thou and five hundred dollars ........... . 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
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State to said F. H. 'fitus for like service during the fiscal _year 
eighteen hundred and eighty-four; in all, seven hundred and sixty-
five dollar and fifty-eight cents .................. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
CONTINGENT EXPEN ES, FOREIGN MISSIONS: To enable the proper 
accounting officer without the payment of any money from the 
Treasury to settle the accounts-of United States ministers and others, 
on accou~t of the appropriation for '' 9ontingent ~xrenses _.of for-
eign mis ions" for the fiscal year end1:1s- _June thirt~eth, eighte~n 
hundred and eighty-six, by means of l!-tihzmg the entire app~o:p:r:rn-
tion under that head generally, and, without_ regard _to the d1vis1_on 
of the amount between specifi d and unspecified obJects, authority 
is hereby granted for that purpose. 
SALARIES CONSULAR OFFICERS NOT CITIZENS: to pay amounts 
found due by the accounting officers _on ac~ount <?f salaries of con-
sular officers not citizens of the Umted States for the fiscal year 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, seven hundred and nine dollars 
and seventy-three cents ..................................... · · · · . . 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED STATES CONSULATES: To pay 
amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of co~1tin-
gent expenses of United States consulates for the fiscal year, eight-
een hundred and eighty-eight, three thousand two hundred and fifty 
dollars and thirty-seven cents. . .................................. . 
To reirn burse James W. Siler the costs and expenses of a suit brought 
against him while in the discharge of his duty as United States con-
sul at Cape Town, and which suit was decided against the plaintiff, 
one hundred and seventeen dollars and fifty-five cents ...... . . . .... . 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: For the 
contribution of the United States to the expense of constructing the 
international prototype and the standard and test copies of the meas-
ures of length and weight prepared by the International Bureau of 
Weights and Measures (see articles four and five of the transient pro-
visions and articles twenty and twenty-one oft.he regulations of the 
convention of May twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,• 
providing for the International Bureau of Weights and Measures), 
twelve thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary ... 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
REVENUE-CU'fTER SERVICE. 
For pay of captains, lieutenants, engineers, cadets, and pilots em-
ployed, and for rations for the same; for: pay of petty officers, seamen, 
cooks, steward::;, boys,. coal-passers, and firemen, and for rations 
for the same; for fuel for vessels, and repairs and outfits for the 
same; ship-chandlery and engineer's stores for the same; traveling ' 
expenses of officers traveling on duty under orders from the Treas-
ury Department; instruction of cadets; commutation of quarters; for 
protection of the interests of the Government on the seal islands and 
the sea-otter hunting grounds, and the enforcement of the provisions 
of law in Al~ska; contin~~nt expenses, including wharfage, towing, 
dockage, freight, advertismg, surveys, labor, and miscellaneous ex-
penses which cannot be included under special heads, thirty thousand 
dollars, which sum, together with a sufficient amount of the unex-
pend_ed balance of the current appropriation for the Revenue-Cutter 
Service, shall be expended in completely repairing the revenue-
cutters, Bear, Corwin, Forward, Dallas, Grant, and Washington .. . 
!hat it s.~all be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to sub-
n::iit the estimates for the_ Revenue-Cutter Service for the fiscal year 
eighteen hundred and mnety-one, ancl for each year thereafter, in 
det~il, showing separately, the amount required for pay of officers, 
rations for officers, pay of crews, rations of crews, fuel, repairs and 
outfits, ship-cha~dlery, arnl for traveling and contingent expenses. 
18~ 
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H hall al o include in the annual Book of Estimates a statement 
howing the authorized number of officers and cadets in the Revenue 
utter Service, their rank and pay; also the number of men consti-
tuting the crews of vessels in said service 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
For copper plates_, chart paper, printe_rs ink, copp~r, zinc1 a~d chem-icals for electrotypmg and photographmg; engravmg, prmtmg, pho-
tographing, and electro_typing s~pplies; for extra _dr~wing and en-
graving and for photohthographmg charts and prmtmg from stone 
for immediate use, three thousand dollars ........................ . 
For damages to schooner Alice Bell by Coast and Geodetic Survey 
steamer Gedney, fifty dollars; towage and detention, forty-five dol-
lars; in all, ninety-five dollars .................................... . 
For care and safe-keeping of Coast and Geodetic Survey chronom-
eter, "Dent number twenty-one hundred and twenty-six," with T. S. 
and J. D. Negus, New York, from December ninth, eighteen hundred 
an<l seventy-nine, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, 
at five dollars per year, thirty-two dollars and seventy-five cents .... 
For transfer of Coast and Geodetic Survey stea.mer Gedney from 
New York to San Francisco, California, five thousand dollars ..... . 
For repairs to engine, boilers, and hull of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey steamer McArthur, three thousand six hundred and eighty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For purchase of office wag.on and harness, two hundred and fift.y 
dollars ........................................................ .. . 
For payment to J. H. Turner, subassistant Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, of the amount of his account for board and subsistence while at 
work on the survey of the District of Columbia during the year 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, disallowed by the Treasury Depart-
ment as not .chargeable to subheads "Maine" and "West Coast 
Florida", forty-nine dollars and fifty cents ........................ . 
For allowance to W. B. Morgan, late disbursing agent United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, of thirty days' pay, from July twenty-
fourth to August twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 
for pay of disbursing agent Coast and Geodetic Survey for the fiscal 
r:r~r a~!h;i;ht~U~~;~~ -~~~- ~~~~~~~~i~:. ~~~-~~~-~I:~~.~~~- :~~-e~. ~-~l~ 
INTERN AL REVENUE. 
For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of in-
ternal revenue, fifty thousand dollars ............................ . 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLI HMENT. 
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APPR PRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
thou and five hundred dollars for right of way and water privilege, 
t n thousand dollars .. ............................... · .. · ... · · · · · · · 
NORTHWEST SEAL RocK LIGHT-STATION, CALIFORNIA: For con-
tiuuin()' the construction of a light-house on N orthwe·st Seal Rock, 
off Point Saint Georo-e California, two hundred thousand dollars .. 
DULUTH HARBOR M~NNESOTA: For establishing range-lights at 
Duluth Harbor, thr~e thousand two hundred and eighty-four dollars 
and twelve cents ............................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
FoR CouRT-HousE AND POST-OFFICE AT TYLER, TEXAS: For com-
pletion in excess of the limit, two thousand dollars ..... ..... ..... . 
FOR COURT-HOUSE AND POST-OFFICE AT ·w ACO, TEXAS: For 
completion in excess of the limit, one thousand dollars ............ . 
TREASURY BUILDING: For repairs to Treasury Building _a?,d 
Winder Building; to enable the Department to replace the d~sm-
tegrated slate roof with a copper roof on the north and soutl_i wmgs 
of Treasury Building, to be done by contract, after advertisement 
for not less than thirty days previously for proposals, with the low-
est and best bidder therefor, eight thousand dollars ....... · ........ . 
For plumbing, painting, plastering, carpentering, and general re-
pairs, four thousand dollars ...................................... . 
GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON: To reimburse 
Eugene Semple, governor of Washington Territory, amount expended 
by him, as per vouchers submitted, on account of contingent expenses 
of Territory of Washington, for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, sixty-four dollars ..................... _. ............ . 
LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES TERRITORY OF WYOMING: . Balance due 
Bristol and Knabe Printing Company for publishing co:uncil journal, 
sixty-five dollars; balance due the Leader Printing Company for pub-
lishing house journal, seventy-two dollars ancl eighty-five cents; bal-
ance due E. A . Slack for publishing session laws, one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars, in all, two hundred and sixty-two dollars and 
eighty-five cents, being a deficiency for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight ...................... . 
That the next Legislative Assembly of Wyoming Territory may 
provide by law that each subsequent legislature shall convene on a 
:fixed day in the month of January each year following the years in 
which is held a general election' for a Delegate in Congress, members 
of the legislature, and other officers. 
LEG~SLATIVE EXPENSES TERRI!ORY OF IDAHO: For printing, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
one thousand one hun<l.red and twenty-four dollars and eighty-six 
cents ...... ....... .............................................. ·. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UTAH COMMISSION. 
For exp~n~es of tl1;e Utah Commi_ssion, namelY., for traveltng ex-
. penses, prmtmg, stat10nery, clerk hire, office rent? gas, fuel, Janitor, 
postage stamps, and other necessary expenses, bemg for the service 
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, one thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSIO~. 
For the construction of a quarters building at the United States 
Fi h Commission station, Baird, California, and its equipments 
four thousand dollars ... ....... ... .. . ... ... ... ................... : 
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MAINTENAN E OF VE EL OF THE UNITED STATES Fr H CoM-
MI , ION: ] or the maintenanc of th ve sels and st am laun h of 
the Unit d tate Fi h Commi ion, and for b at , apparatu , 
machinery, an<l. other facilitie required for the u e with the same, 
including salarie or compen ation of all neces ary civilian em-
ployees, ten thousand dollar .................................... . 
NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
HEATING AND LIGHTING NATIONAL MUSEUM: For expenses of 
heating the United States National Museum for the fiscal year end-
ing June thirtieth, eighteP.n hundred and eighty-nine, one thousand 
dollars .................................... . ................ .... . 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
EXPENSES OF COLLECTING REVENUE, FROM CUSTOMS: To defray 
the expenses of col1ecting the revenue from customs, being addi-
tional to the permanent appropriation for this purpose, for the fiscal 
year eighteen hundred and ninety, two hundred and. fifty thousand· 
dollarR .......................................................... . 
Relief of William Caldwell: To reimburse William Caldwell as 
custodian of the custom-house at Cincinnati, Ohio, the amount of a 
certified check, drawn by Sol P. Kineon, in his favor on the Fidelity 
National Bank of Cincinnati, which failed before the presentation of 
said check, for :(>ayment, as a guaranty for the faithful perform·ance 
by Kineon of his contract for furnishing coal to the Government: . 
Provided, That any dividends that have been or may be declared on 
this account shall be covered in the Treasury, one thousand eight 
hundred and eleven dollars ...................................... . 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, TREASURY DEPARTMENT: To supply a 
deficiency in the [in the·] appropriation for contingent expenses, Treas-
ury Department, namely: For purchase of gas, electric light, gas-
brackets, candle, candle-sticks, drop-lights, and tubing, gas-burners, 
gas-torches, globes, lanterns, and wicks, two thousand dollars ..... . 
PUNISHMENT FOR VIOLATION OF INTERNAL-REVENUE LAWS: To 
supply deficiencies in the appropriations made for punishing viola-
tions of the internal revenue laws, being for the payment of claims 
now on file for the following fiscal years: 
For the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight, three hundred and sixty-four dollars ................ . 
For the fiscal y ar ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, except accounts of the Central Pacific and South 
[ outh rn] Pacific Railroad , one thousand three hundred and. 
venty- ev n dollar and sixty-five cents ........................ . 
REPAIRS AND PRE ERVATION AND HEATING APPARATUS FOR PUB-
LT B ILDING : T reimburse Daniel Magone, collector of customs 
at th port of N w York, and to adjust his accounts without the 
furth r paym nt of money from the Treasury, the sum of eight 
th u ·and v n hundr d and eighty- ight dollar and sixty-four 
· nt , xpend d by him out of the appropriation for "collecting the 
r .venu fr m u tom ei hteen hundred and eighty-seven", but 
prop rly har abl to the following appropriation : 
I? us an pr : rvation of p~blic buildings, ighteen hundred. 
and 1 n 1 ht hou and . 1x hundred and fifteen dollars and 
ix -f ur ................................................. . 
tin ratu for publi buil lin , ighteen hundred and 
rjight -. · v n, n hundr d an v nty-thr e dollar· .......... ... . 
. ~EL L! 'HT' D w ~T~R FOR UBLI BUILDIN : To upply a 
<1 ~ ·1. n Y m h PJ r t'lation for fu 1 light·, and wat r for public 
hmldm n 1 r ;h ntr 1 f th Tr a ury D partment, twenty 
h 1. n l 11 r ................................................ . 
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FURNITURE AND REPAIRS OF FURNITURE: For furnishing complete 
the new public buildings at Augusta, Maine; Baltimore, Maryla~d; 
Keokuk, I wa; Minn apolis, Minnesota; Reading, fennsylvan~a; 
Santa Fe, N w Mexico; Fort Scott, Kansas; and Sprmgfield, Ohio, 
and to cornpl te the furnishing of the public buildings at Harrison-
buro-h, Virginia; D Moines, Iowa; and Macon, Georgia, seventy-
eight thou and dollars; which sum shall be expended under contract 
or contracts to be made by the Secretary of the Treasury with the 
lowest and best bidder or bidders therefor, after advertising once a 
week for four consecutive weeks for proposals; and in furnishing 
said buil9-ings all furniture now owned by the United States in oth~r 
buildings in said cities shall be used as far as practicable, whether 1t 
corresponds with the present regulation plans for furniture or not; 
and in addition to the sum herein appropriated, furniture may be 
supplied to said buildings out of stock on hand or under contract, and 
paid for or to be paid for out of the current appropriation for fur-
niture and repairs of furniture ................................... . 
REPAYMENT TO IMPORTERS OF EXCESS OF DEPOSITS: For payment 
of interest and costs to importers in claims on judgments and discon-
tinued suits in custom cases and exce$S of deposits for unascertained 
duties, or duties or other moneys paid under protest, two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. . .......................................... . 
SEIZURE OF THE SCHOONER TEASER: To pay the expenses in-
curred in_ the seizure of the schooner Teaser, on October tenth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, district of Puget Sound, Wash-
ington Territory, fifty-six dollars and' eighty cents ................ . 
PAYMENT TOE. W. McLEAN: For payment of judgment rendered 
against the collector of customs at San Francisco, California, at the 
suit of E W. McLean, brought for the recovery of damages for the 
alleged wrongful seizure and sale of certain opium, together with 
interest and cost of suit, three thousand three hundred and seventy-
two dollars .. . ................................................... . 
REIMBURSEMENT TO A. 0. EGERTER: To reimburse the account 
of A. 0. Egerter, surveyor of customs, Wheeling, West Virginia, 
with the United States assistant treasurer at Cincinnati in the sum 
of fifty dollars, erroneously deposited by said assistant treasurer in 
the Treasury of the United States as a fine paid by J. E. Dana in 
behalf of the steamer Billy Martin, for a violation of law, and since 
covered into the Treasury, fifty dollars ........................... . 
REFUND 'fO G. SUTHERLAND: To refund to G. Sutherland, cap-
tain of the British steamer Holt Hill, part of a penalty paid by him 
May eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty six, under section three 
thousand and se.venty of the Revised Statutes, and since remitted 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, two hundred and fifty dollars .... 
PAYMENT TO HEIRS OF 0. A. J. FLEMISTER: To pay to the heirs 
of 0. A. J. Flemister two hundred and thirty nine dollars and fifty 
cents, which is in lieu of amount appropriated to said heirs in act of 
October nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, making ap-
propriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty eight, an<l 
for other purpo ·es; and so much of said act as appropriates four 
hundred and seventy-five dollars for said heirs is hereby repealed ... 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE: To pay J. G. Mc.Gregor on account of sal-
aries office of the Secretary of the Treasury, on account of fiscal year 
eightefm hundred and eighty-five, and as certified in House Execu-
tive Docu~ent Ninety, Fiftieth Congress, first session, sixty one dol- . 
lars and eighty-five cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
SIXTH AUDITOR'S OFFICE: To pay G. B. Durham for services as la-
borer in the office of the Sixth Auditor, from the fourteenth to the 
twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, 
inclu ive, twenty five dollars and thirty-eight cents ............... . 
S. Mis. 94--13 
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EAL FI HERIE IN ALASKA: For traveling expen e of Thoma . 
F. Ryan, late a i tant agent seal fisheries, Ala ka, being a defi-
ciency for fiscal year tighteen hundred and eighty five, two hundred 
and sixty ix dollars and ten cents ................................ . 
PAYMENT TO ALABAMA: For payment to the State on account of two 
and three per centum fund arising from the sale of public land in 
aicl State from July first, eighteen hundred and eighty fom, to June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty six, four thousand two hun-
dred and thirty five dollars and twenty one cents ................. . 
PAYMENT TO STATE OF LOUISIANA: To refund the State of Louisiana 
the amount of overpayments of interest to June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty eight, on the-bonds of the State held as Indian 
trust funds by the United States, thirteen thousand six hundred and 
two dollars and seventy one cents ....... . .... . .. _ .............. .. . 
CREDIT IN CERTAIN ACCOUNTS OF THE TREASURER OF THE UNITED 
STATES: That the Secretary of the Treasury, and the proper account-
ing officers of the Treasury Department be, and they are hereby, au-
thorized and directed to credit in the accounts of the Treasurer of the 
United States the sum of twenty four thousand and sixteen dollars 
and forty-three cent.s, now carried in the accounts of the office of the 
assistant treasurer of the United States at New York and in the gen-
eral account of the Treasurer of the United States as "unavailable 
funds," and representing losses incurred in said office without default 
or negligence on the part of the assistant treasurer at New York, said 
sum being the total of the amounts carried in the statement of the 
Treasurer of the United States in his annual report for the year 
eighteen hundred and eighty eight as unavailable funds, office of assist-
ant treasurer at New York. And for this purpo e the said sum of 
twenty-four thousand and sixteen dollars and forty-three cents is 
hereby appropriated .......................................... ... . 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed 
to pay to George. W. Bishop, assistant treasurer of the United States 
at Baltimore, Maryland, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, the sum of one thousand two hundred and forty-
three dollars, the said sum of money representing a loss incurred in 
the office of said assistant treasurer, without default or negligence 
on his part, and made good to the Government by him out of his 
own private means ........................................... .. . . 
NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH: To pay for transportation and 
forage of books, records, and furniture of the National Boar<l of 
H ealth from September first, eighteen hundred and eighty six, to 
March fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the transpor-
tation of the same to the office of the Surgeon-General of the Army, 
where they shall be hereafter stored, one thou ·and and four dollars. 
To pay the memb r of the Treasury and War Department Com-
mi ion sel cted by the Secretarie , r sp ctively, in pur uance of 
th r co m ndation of the Sena,t Select Committee to inquire into 
th m thod of busin s in the Executive Departments, ancl so forth, 
a ·h th sum f four hundr d dollar , and to pay to E. J. Redmond 
ancl H. P. hen ow h tenogra ph rs to the Treasury Commission, 
a ·h th . um of two hundred dollar ; in all, three thou ·and six hun-
dr d d llar ....................... .. ...................... . ..... . 
That th ~ r tary f the Tr a ury i · authorized to transf r and 
<1 liv rt> h r tar f War, from tim to time, as may b uec-
·.·ar h pay-r 11 f h v lunt r fore during the lat war, now 
on fil in h ffi f th nd u itor in rd r to nable the See-
r tary f '!\r art hav h ard-in] x r cord of th volunt r forces 
in h 1 t w r m 1 mpl from all r 11 , I ay mu ter, and <le-
t ·h cl. m rn~n n l all th . r r p rt · ·ontainino- any inf rmation as 
t . :11 ·h ._-olch r: ,t.' t : •rv1 · y, 1 unty and allowan s of all 
l~uu1.-. :ai_cl ml~: t< 1_, r tum cl t h Tr a:m r partm nt in the 
hk · ·ou htt um which 1· c i , unavoi<labl w ar xcepted. 
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To enabl the Secretary of the Treasury to pay James_. H. Gilbert 
balance due him a salary as deputy collector and clerk in charge ~f 
in pectors at the Chicago custom-house, from February first to April 
twenty fourth, ight en hundred and eighty three, four hundred and 
ei\~~ d;1~~;r:;iy d~c·;1~~ti~g 'ti~~ p-~~ii~· b·~iidi~g~· i~- th~· ~~ty -~f ·N·e·~ 
York on the occa ion of celebrating the centenmal anmversary of 
the inauguration of the first President of the United States, on the 
thirtieth of April eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, two thousand 
dollars ............................................ ·,············· 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS : To enable the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia to increase the salaries of the two female principals of the 
normal schools to one thousand five hundred dollars each, as con-
templated by the District of Columbia appropriation act for the fiscal 
year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, three hundred dollars ..... . 
Po LICE COURT : To pay Samuel. C. Mills for services render~d as 
judge ad interim of the police court, November fifth and sixth, eight-
een hundred and eighty eight, during sickness of judge of said court, 
twenty dollars ................................................... . 
For the payment of jurors in the police-court of the District of 
Columbia for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and 
eighteen hundred and ninety, as per act of Congress approved, seven 
thousand dollars ................................................. . 
For the pay of bailiffs in charge of the said jurors for said periods, 
two thousand four hundred dollars ............................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: To pay three thousand one hundred 
and nineteen dollars and thirty four cents, balance on bills of Judd 
and Detweiler, and one thousand eight hundred and forty eight dol-
lars and thirty cents to The Washington Post for printing and pub-
lishing the delinquent tax list in accordance with the act of October 
twelfth, eighteen hunJred and eighty eight, entitled "An act pre-
scribing the times for sales and for notice of sales of property in the 
District of Columbia for over due taxes;" in all, four thousand nine 
hundred and sixty- even dollars and sixty-four cents . ............. . 
HARBOR AND RIVER FRONT: For necessary alteration and repairs 
to the police patrol-boat, ninety-two dollars and sixty-seven cents . .. 
POLICE COURT : To enable the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia to use the unexpended balance of the appropriation for 
j:-1-dicial exper:ses for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty 
eight for contingent expenses for the same year, five hundred dollars. 
p A YMENT OF JUDGMENTS: For th8 payment of judgments against 
the District of Columbia, as follows: Edwin Muller, seven hundred 
and fifty dollars, together with one hundred and twenty-four dollars 
and five cents costs; The Capitol, North O Street and South Wash-
ington Railway Company versus John. F. Cook, collector, and so 
forth, for one cent damages, together with two hundred and ninety-
nine dollars and seventy three cents costs; Emanuel Murray, use of T. 
H. Christmas, seven hundred dollars, together with twenty one dol-
lars costs; in all, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four dollars · 
and seventy-nine cents, together with a further sum sufficient to pay 
the interest on said judgments from the date the same became due 
until the day of right of appeal shall have expired ..... . .......... . 
To supply deficiencies in the appropriation for the fiscal year 
eighteen hundred and eighty eight, as follows: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Contingent expenses: Books, three dollars 
and seventy eight cents ............................ . ............. . 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE: Contingent expenses: Rent of property yard, 
horse-shoeing, and livery, eighty six dollars .................. .... . 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT: Contingent expenses: Dusters lime, and fur-
nitur twelve dollar and eighty-one cents ........................ . 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Instruction in manual training: Grocerie , thirty 
four dollars and seventy-three cent .... .... _ ...................... . 
For building adjoining Summer rsumnerJ school building: To pay 
Frank Baldwin for excavating, grading, concreting, and building 
extra foundation, not included in contract, nine hundred and seventy-
three dollars and six cents ................................ ~ ...... . 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: For forage and sal soda, three dollars 
and fifty cents ............................................. ....... . 
To pay the Evening Star Newspaper Company, advertising, one 
hundred and eight dollars and three cents ........................ . 
To pay the Washington Post, advertising, nine dollars and fifty 
cents ................................................ · ........ ... . 
Po LICE CouRT: To pay witness fees, per bills on file in the office 
of auditor of the District of Columbia, and others known to be out-
standing, two hundred .and fifty dollars .......... ... .......... .... . 
To supply deficiencies in the appropriation for eighteen hundred 
and eighty seven, as follows: · 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE: To pay the Public Printer, printing report of 
engineer department, eighteen hundred and eighty six, sixty-three 
dollars and thirty six cents ................................... ... . 
To pay John. H. Gheen, livery, sixty dollars ................... . 
DISTRICT OFFICES AND MARKETS : For stationery, furniture, re-
pairs to stoves, fuel, hardware, spittoons, plumbing, gas-fitting, 
glass, oil, repairs to furniture, washing towels, ice, and gas, one 
thousand three hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty-three cents. 
IMPROVEMENTS AND REP AIRS: To enable the Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia to invest the balance of the ten per centum 
retained to William Buckley's contract, number seven hundred and 
twenty six, three hundred and forty-one dollars and forty-seven 
cents ........................................................... . 
To pay the National Republican Company, advertising, fourteen 
dollars and thirty cents .......................................... . 
WATER DEPARTMENT: Pumping expense8 and pipe distribution 
for fuel, ten dollars and fourteen cents ........................... . 
To supply deficiencies in the appropriation for eighteen hundred 
and eighty six, as follows : 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE: For printing, livery, and supplies, one hun-
dred and sixty four dollars and seventeen cents ................... . 
DISTRICT OFFICES AND MARKETS: For ice, gas, wa. hing and sup-
plies, three hundred and twenty-six dollars and two cents ......... . 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE : General advertising: To pay the 
Ev ning tar New paper Company, adverti ing, thirty-four dollars 
and eighty cents ................................................. . 
WATER DEPARTMENT: Contingent expen es: To pay the Evening 
Star N w :pap r Company, adv rtising, ten dollars ....... , ........ . 
To supply d fici ncie in the a ppr priation for the fi cal year eight-
en hundr d and eighty-£ ur, a follows: 
FIRE DEPARTMENT: Conting nt expenses : For ice, nine dollars and 
sixty i 0 ht c nt ·.. . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 
T upply d fi i n i in th a ppr >priation for the fi cal year eight-
n hun r and ei hty-thr , a f llow : 
T l>f: h Ev ning Star New.._pap r Company adv rti ing, twenty 
f ur < ol ar · nd ix y v n c nt ................................ . 
HE LTH E ARTMENT: T pay sub cription to the Ev ning Star, 
hr dollar · ml nin ty ix · nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
T Pl l.7 cl fi i n i in h ppr priati n for the fi cal year eight-
n hundr d nd i hty tw f 11 w : 
EPART I TT : n in n x1 u : T pay John. B. Lord 
f ur llar nd ighty n s ........................... . 
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APPR PRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
To pay William Forsyth in full satisfaction ~f all demands against 
the Di trict of Columbia for the fiscal year eighteen hu~dred and 
eighty eight and prior years, submitted in H.ou.se Executive Docu-
ment number seventy one, second session, Fiftieth Congress, three 
hundred anu. fifty dollars ............................ ·: .. ·.·. ·: ... . 
That one half of the foregoing amounts, to meet d~ficiencies m t1?-e 
appropriations on account of the District of Columbia, shall be paid 
from the revenue of the District of Columbia, and one-half from 
any money in the Treasury of the United States. not otherwise ap-
propriated: Provided, That the amounts appropriated for the water 
department shall be paid wholly from the water fund. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
To enable the Secretary of War to pay the claim of John McGill, 
junior, numbered seventy-eight thousand and sixty-three, allowed 
and .certified to be due by the accounting officers of the Government 
and appropriated for by Congress in the act approved February 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, but erroneously paid to 
another person, one hundred and fifty dollars ..................... . 
WATER SUPPLY, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: To enable the Secretary 
of War to cause to be constructed and put in operation a forty-eight 
inch cast-iron main from the present distributing reservoir above 
Georgetown, easterly to Rock Creek at M street, and thence along M 
street to New Hampshire avenue; thence northeasterly along New 
Hampshire avenue to R street north; thence along R street, to con-
nect with the present forty-eight inch main from the new reservoir 
at Rand Fourth streets, and to make the necessary connections and 
to provide the necessary apparatus for thereby specially supplying 
the present deficiencies of water at the higher levels of the city, and 
in general to increase the water supply, five hundred and seventy-
five thousand dollars. The said work shall be done under the direc-
tion of the Chief of Engineers, in the shortest practicable time. If 
it shall appear to the Secretary of War, on the report of the Chief of 
Engineers, that for any cause the work can not be carried on, or ma-
terial therefor can not be obtained as rapidly as is necessary for the 
best and most vigorous prosecution of it, he is authorized to provide 
material by purchase in open market or by special contract for the 
fabrication thereof, and to carry on the work by days' work or other-
wise, as it may seem to him expedient. This appropriation shall be 
charged against the revenues applicable to the expenses of carrying 
on the government of the District of Columbia, so that one-half will 
be paid from the Treasury of the United States and the 10th er half 
from moneys derived from taxation in the District ................ . 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the Army: For pay of enlisted men, two hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars; service pay of enlist.ed men, thirty-fo:ur 
thousand dollars; pay of hospital corps, fifteen thousand dollars· for 
allowances for travel, retained pay, clothing not drawn, and int~rest 
· on deposits, eighty-six thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight dol-
lars; in all, three hundred and fifty-five thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-eighp dollars .............................................. . 
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS: For barracks and quarters for troops, 
store-houses for the safe-keeping of military stores, for officers and 
for the hire of buildings and of grounds for summer cantonm'ei}ts 
and for temporary buildings at frontier stations, for the construe~ 
tio?- ?f temporary .buildings and sta:bles and for repairing public 
bml~mgs at established posts: Provided, That no expenditure ex~ 
ceedmg five hundred dollars shall be made upon any building or 
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military po t, or ground about the same, without the approval of 
h Secretary of War for the sam , upon detailed e ti mates by the 
Quarterma ter's Department; and the erection, construction, and re-
pair of all buildings and other public structures in the Quartermas-
ter' Department, shall, as far as may be practicable_, be made by 
contract after due legal advertisement, and no part of any of the 
moneys so appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel and 
for quarters to officers or enlisted menJ fifty-five thousand dollars ... 
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR OF HOSPITALS: For completion of 
Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, Arkansas: For steam-
heating of the administration building and two wards, including a 
new boiler and the necessary connecting pipes, and enlargement of 
boiler house, five thousand dollars .................... . ........... . 
For completing the work of improvement of the grounds, includ-
ing grading and securing blanks [banks] and slopes against damage 
from rain-fall, planting trees and grass, two thousand five hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
For repair of three reservoirs, one for hot water and two for cool-
ing purposes, total capacity, twenty thousand five hundred gallons, 
five hundred dollars .............................................. -
For adjustable ceiling for bathing rooms in bath-house, necessary 
for the proper heating of the rooms in cold weather, four hundred 
and ninety dollars ............................................... . 
NATIONAL CEMETERY, ANTIETAM, MARYLAND: To complete the 
construction of a macadam road from Antietam Station to the An-
tietam (Maryland) National Cemetery, ten thousand dollars ....... . 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
SIGNAL SERVICE, REGULAR SUPPLIES: Por re;imbursement of 
amounts paid for fuel by the following-named officers of the Signal 
Corps, United States Army, during the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, covering the excess 
over three dollars per cord for the regulation allowance: Lieutenant 
W. D. Wright, t n dollars and thirty-eight cents; Lieutenant J. E. 
Maxfield, eight dollars and twenty-eight cents; Lieutenant F. M. M. 
Beall, twenty-one dollars and fifty-two cents; Lieutenant B. M. Purs-
sell, thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents; Lieutenant J.P. Fin-
ley, twenty-eight dollars and forty-seven cents; Lieutenant J. H. 
Weber, seventeen dollars and thirty-one cents; Lieutenant J. C. 
Walshe, forty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents; Lieutenant F. 
Greene, twenty-four dollars and sixty-six cents; in all, one hundred 
and ninety-one dollars and twenty-cents .......................... . 
ARSENAL'-1, 
RocK ISLAND BRIDGE, ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS: For expense of 
maintaining and operating the draw, two thousand five hundred and 
fifty dollar ................................ . ................ .... . 
WAR, MI CELLANEOUS. 
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To reimbur e and pay the sum of twelve thousand four hundr~d 
and twelve dollars to each of the following named companies, to-wit: 
The Chicago arrd Atchison Bridge Company, the Kansas Ci~y, Saint 
Joseph and Council Bluffs Railroad Co_mpany, the Hanrnbal and 
Saint Joseph Railroad Company, the C~icago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific Railroad Company, and the Atcluson, ToJ?eka and ~an~a Fe 
Railroad Company, for moneys expended by said compames m the 
construction of works at Winthrop, Missouri, for the protection of 
the shores of the Missouri River and necessary to preserve naviga-
'tion at said point; in all, si~ty-two thousand and sixty dollars ..... . 
MILITARY PRISON AT FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS: For trans-
portation of discharged military prisoners at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, to place of prisoner's enlistment at prisoner's home, provided 
the cost to the latter does not exceed cost to place of enlistment, two · 
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... . 
TELEGRAPH TO CONNECT THE CAPITOL WITH THE DEPARTMENTS 
AND GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: To pay the Standard Under-
ground Cable Company, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in full, for 
underground electric cables laid in the city of Washington, District 
of Columbia, in October, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, con-
necting the Capitol, Executive Mansion, State, War, and Navy De-
partments, and other Government offices, and the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, under terms of permit of War Department, dated October 
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, approved October ninth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, by H. G. Wright, Chief of En-
gineers, or other authority, eleven thousand dollars, which said 
sum shall be in full payment for the purchase of said cables and for 
all demands or equitie$ of said Standard Underground Uable Com-
pany against the Government for underground electric cables laid . 
as aforesaid. in the District of Columbia .......................... . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT . 
.1rnr payment, on vouchers to be approved by the Secretary of the 
Navy, of the expenses of the last illness and burial of Lieutenant 
Charles R. Miles, who died of yellow fever, on board the United 
States steamer Yan tic, in New York Harbor, in January, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, five hundred dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary .................................... : ........ . 
For amount paid by Pay Director A. W. Russell, United States 
Navy, to Mathew Wilson for painting portrait of William E. Chand-
ler, on bill al?proved by W. 0. Whit?-ey, Secretary of the Navy, being 
for the service of the fiscal year mghteen hundred and eighty-six, 
three hundred and thirty-one dollars and fifty cents ...... : .. -...... . 
For amount paid by Pay Director, Thomas H. Looker, United 
States Navy, to E. F. Andrews for painting portraits of Adolph E. 
Borie and Levi Woodbury, on bills approved by W. E. Chandler 
Secre~ary of the ~avy, February _twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty~five, bemg for the seyvice of the fiscal year eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-five, fl.ye hundred dollars ....... -; ................ . 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
To reimburse" general account of advances," created by the act of 
June nineteen, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, for amounts 
advanced therefrom and expended on account of the several appro-
priations na~ed, in excess of the sums appropriated therefor for the 
fiscal years given, found to be due the "general account on adjust-
ment by the accounting officers, there is appropriated as follows: 
For pay of th~ Navy, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hun-
dred and forty-six thousand and fifty dollars and thirty-six cents. 
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For pay, mi ellaneous, eight en hundred and eighty- ight, nine 
thou and eight hunured and nin ty-five dollars and eighty-:four 
C nt · 
Fo{, pay, miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and eighty- even, thir-
teen thou and and fifty-five dollars and eighty cents; 
For pay, miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, seven 
thou and eight hundred and nineteen dollars and eight cents; 
For pay, miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and eight-five and prior 
years, two hundred and twenty-eight thousand two hundred and sixty-
five dollars and twenty-six cents; . 
For contingent, Navy, eighteen hundred and eighty-five and prior 
years, fifty-six thousand seven hundred and seventy-four dollars and 
five cents; 
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, seven hundred and sixty dollars and forty-five 
cents; 
For transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-five and prior years, three thousand seven hundred and 
fifty-nine dollars and sixty-eight cents; 
For contingent, Marine Corpse [Corps], eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five and prior years, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-six 
dollars; 
For navigation and navigation supplies, Bureau of Navigation, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, three hundred and seventy-nine 
dollars and sixty-seven cents; 
For navigation and navigation supplies, Bureau of Navigation, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, three hundred and eighty-five dol-
lars and twenty-eight cents; 
For navigatiop. and navigation supplies, Bureau of Navigation, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-fl ve and prior years, eight thousand one 
hundred and fifty-three dollars and fifty-five cents; 
For contingent, Bureau of Navigation, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five and prior years, three thousand two hundred and fifty-
two dollars and forty-six cents; · 
For ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-five and prior years, one thousand six hundred 
and sixty dollars and twenty-eight cents; 
For Torpedo Corps, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five and prior years, .two thousand eight hundred and seventy-
nine dollars and seventy-nine cents; . 
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, one thousand three hundred and seventeen dol1ars and seventy-
two cents; 
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen hundred and eighty-
six, two hundred and ninety-five dollars and thirty-one cents; 
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen hundred and eighty-
five and prior year , two thousand and ninety-three dollars and 
twenty-nine cents; 
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting_, 
ei hteen hundred and eighty-five and prior years, four hundred and 
on thou and and sixty-eight dollar and sixty-nine c nts; 
Jf r tran portation an recruiting, Bureau of Equipment and Re-
cruitin , i ht n hundr .d and ighty-eight, two thousand one hun-
r d nd ix y- ix d llar an fifty-four cent ; 
F_ ~ tran .P rta i n and r ·.ruiting:, Bureau of Equipment and Re-
rm mg 1gh n hundr d and 1 hty-seven, one thou and nine 
h ndr d and ighty-fiv ollar and f rty- ix c nts· 
F_ ~ tran _port ti n and r ruitin. Bur au of Eq~i ment and Re-
rU1 m 1 ht n hun r nd 1 hty-five, ixteen thousand five 
hu r an igh y- ight d llar · and t n cents; 
A PROPRI TIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, eighteen 
hundred and ighty-six, eight hundred and fourteen dollars and 
sixty-four e nts; . . . 
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment and. Rec:r:mtmg, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-five and prior years, twenty-six thousand one 
hundred and ninety dollars and seventy-th~·e_e cents; . 
For medical department, Bureau of Medicme and Su~gery, eight-
een hundred and eighty-five and pr10r years, twenty-nme thousand 
nine hundred and eighty dollars and thirty-five cents; . 
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-five and prior years, four thousand five hundred and 
sixty-two dollars and twenty-seven cents;_ . . . 
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provis10ns and Clothmg, eight-
een hundred and eighty-six, fifteen thousand three hundred and 
seventeen Llollars and seventy-two cents; 
Fo£ provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-five and.prior years, three hundred and seventy-
seven thousand nine hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fourteen cents; 
For contingent, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-five and prior years, seven thousand and seventy-
four dollars and thirteen cents; 
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five and prior years, ten thousand nine 
hundred and sixty-nine dollars and thirty-one cents; . 
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-six and prior years, one hundred and three thou-
sand and forty-six dollars and thirteen cents; 
For search for steamer Jeannette, two thousand one hundred and 
fifty dollars and seventy-five cents; in all, one million four hundred 
and eighty-eight thousand six hundred and thirty-eight dollars and 
thirty-three cents ........................................... .... · .. 
PAY OF THE NAVY: To pay amounts found due by the account-
ing officers on account of longevity pay (Cook decission [decision]), 
being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, eight thousand three hundred and seventy-five dollars and 
seventy-seven cents .............................................. . 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account 
of longevity pay (Cook decission [decision]), being for the service of 
the fiscal year eighteen ·hundred anJ eighty-seven, one thousand six 
hundred and thirty-three dollars and ninety-nine cents ............ . 
1:- A Y, MISCELLANEOUS: To reimburse Pay Inspector Ed win Stewart, 
United States Navy, for payment of certain bills approved by the 
Secretary of the Navy, and certificates of settlement paid at the navy 
pay-office, New York, being a deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight, nine hundred an.d fifteen dollars and fifty-
four · cents ................................. · ...................... . 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account 
of travel under orders, freight, and so forth, being for the service of 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand four 
hundred and seventy-one dollars and twenty-eight cents ........... . 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account 
of travel under orders, freight, and so forth, being for the service of 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, one hundred .and 
thirty-three dollars and sixty-five cents ........................... . 
PAY, MARINE CORPS: To pay amounts found due by the account-
ing officers on account of undrawn clothing, being for the service of 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, two hundred and 
forty-nine dollars and eighty-one cents ........ . ............ ...... . 
TRANSPORTATION AND RECRUITING, MARINE CORPS: For ex-
a~n:r~ ~:. ~~~~~:~~:~ ~~~~. ~~~. ~~~~~i.t~~l~:. ~~~- ~~~~-s~~~ . ~ ~~. ~ ~-~~~~~ 
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C TTINGENT, MARINE O RP : To pay bill on file for ga , water, 
traw frei ·ht, tation ry, tel grams~ cartage, and rent of telephone, 
being ad fici ncy for th fi al y ar eighteen hundred and eighty-
even, ,even hundred and seventy- ·ev n .d llal'S and forty-eight cents. 
BUREAU OF N AVIGATIO : To pay bill of F. Thill for lamp chim-
neys, being a deficiency in the appropriation for navigation and 
navigation supplies for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-
seven, six dolJars and forty-nine cents ........................... . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: To pay amounts found due by the ac-
counting officers on account of freight, and so forth, being for the 
service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, eighteen 
dollars and seventy-one cents .................................... . 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING: To pay the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company for the transportation of enlisted men; one 
hundred and fourteen dollars and fifty cents ...................... . 
To pay the Old Colony Steamboat Company for the transportation 
of enlisted men, one hundred and twenty dollars; being deficiencies 
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight ............. . 
NAVAL STATION, KEY WEST, FLORIDA: To relieve Pay Inspector 
Thomas T. Caswell, United States Navy, of the checkage against his 
account for fourth quarter, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, being 
amount paid to A. P. Boller and Company, from appropriation" Con-
tingent, Yards and Docks, eighteen hundred and eighty-four," in 
adjusting settlement of claims arising under their contract, dated 
nineteenth December, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, for building 
an iron wharf at United States naval station, Key West, Florida, 
said amount having been n.isallowed by the Fourth Auditor and Sec-
ond Comptroller, seven hundred and ninety-eight dollars and fifty-
seven cents ..................................................... . 
RELIEF OF JAMES E. JOUETT: To relieve Rear-Admiral James E. 
J·ouett, United States Navy, from accountability for the sum of four 
hundred . dollars paid to hin March sixth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five, byPaylnspectorJohnH. Stevenson, United States Navy, 
upon a voucher for that amount approved February twenty-eighth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, by the Secretary of the Navy, au-
thority is hereby granted to the proper accounting officers to credit 
the account of Rear-Admiral J ouett with the said amount expended 
by him, four hundred dollars ............... ..................... . 
RELIEF OF Wrnow OF GENERAL HANCOCK: To reimbnrse Mrs. 
Almira R. Hancock for expenses incurred by her husband, Major-
General W. S. Hancock, in the entertainment of official visitors at 
the Yorktown Centennial Celebration, two thousand one hundred 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary to be disbursed on 
voucher to be approved by the Secretary of War ................ . 
To compensate the owner of the schooner E. 0. Allen for injuries 
su fained by that vessel in a collision with United States ship Constel-
lation in the harbor of P rtsmouth, New Hampshire, on the night of 
ctob r first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, eighty-four dollars. 
T compensate the owner of the schooner Amanda Tompkins for 
injuries u tained by that v s el in a collision with the United States 
t amer Nina in East River, New York, in November third, eight-
n hundr d and eighty- ight eight hundred and eighty-four dollars 
nd nin ty c nt ............................... . ............... . . 
That th ·um f fiv h u and d lJar appropriated by act of Oon-
o-r appr v d D c mb r tw n y- e ond ight en hundred and 
.i h y - i t fr h exp ns s f b"' rving a total eclipse of 
h un and which by r a n of th d lay in th pa sage f said act, 
i h r by re-a ppr priat d, and the Secretary of the 
~ _he aid fiV: . th u and dollar to defray the 
. 1 n 1fi xp d1ti 11 to th w .·t a t of Africa 
li .· f h un hi h will c ur on th twenty-
b r, i h hundr d an ighty-nin . 
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
LIGHTING THE CAPITOL AND GROUNDS: For the payment of amount 
due for gas furni hed during a portion of the ~onth of May aud the 
entire month of June, eighteen hun_dred and eighty-five, a1~d for t_he 
months of April, May, and June, eighteen hundred and ~1ghty-s1x, 
eight thousand two hundred and forty-one dollars and th1rtr cents. 
For electric-light service for months of May and June, 01ghteen 
hundred ano eighty-six, three hundred and fourteen_ dollars .... . · .. . 
For amount due W. H. Bailey, deceased, for services as superm-
tendent of gas meters for months of May and June, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-six, at one hundred dollars per month, two hundred 
dollars .............................................. ........ .... . 
RENT OF BUILDINGS: For this amount, being a deficiency in the 
appropriation for rent of building northeast corner of Eighth and G 
streets, northwest, occupied by the Bureau of Education, being 
amount required for rent of said building; from December first, 
eighteen ·hundred and eighty-eight, to June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-nine, at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum, 
two thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars .............. . 
PUBLIC LAND SERVICE. 
REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS: To supply a deficency in the appro-
priation for salaries and commissions of registers and receivers, forty 
thousand dollars ........................ ........................ . 
EXPENSES OF DEPOSITING PUBLIC MONEYS: For expenses of de-
positing public moneys received from public lands, three thousand 
dollars ..................................... ..................... . 
EXPENSES OF HEARINGS IN LAND ENTRIES: For expenses of hear-
ings held by order of the Commissioners of the .General Land Office 
to determine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that character 
or have been made in compliance with law, ten thousand dollars .... 
DEPREDA'fIONS ON PUBLIC TIMBER: To pay amounts found due 
by the accounting officers on account of depredations on public tim-
ber for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, as follows: 
Abram Hall, receiver of public moneys and disburning agent, 
Miles City, Montana, six dollars ................................. . 
PROTECTING THE PUBLIC LANDS: To pay amounts found due by 
the accounting officers on account of protecting the public lands for 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, as follows : 
· S. B. Bevans, special agent General Land Office, Prescott, Arizona, 
two hundred and fifty dollars and fifty cents ............... . ..... . 
M. R. Slater, 1ecial a~ent, General Land Office, Tucson, Arizona, 
three dollars an twenty five cents ............................... . 
J. F. Applewhite, special agent, General Land Office, Wichita, 
Kansas, thirteen dollars and seventy-five cents ................... . 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS: To pay amount found due by the 
accounting officers on account of surveying the public lands for the 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven to Myron Willsie for 
services and expenses in examination of surveys in Dakota, three 
hundred and thirty-five dollars and fifty cents .................... . 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL, w ASHINGTON TERRITORY: For 
salaries of clerks in his office, two hundred and fifty dollars ....... . 
For payment to the State of Kansas, on account of five per centum 
fund arising from th sale of public lands in said State from July 
first, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, to June thirtieth, eighteen· 
hundred and eighty-five, as per decision of the First Comptroller of 
the Treasury, of date May sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and 
as stated by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, forty-
three thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars and thirty-two 
ce11ts ................................. .......................... . 
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For a ment t th 1tat of Colorad , n a ount of fiv p r c nt-
um fund ari ing from th ale of publi · land in aid tat J?rior to 
June thirtieth, eight eu hundre l and ighty- ight, a pr v1ded by 
the act of admi ion, sixteen thou and dollar , or o much thereof 
as may be ·neces ary ............................................. . 
For payment to the State of N ebra ka on account of five per cent-
um fund arising from the sale of public land in aid State prior to 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, as per decision of 
the First Comptroller of the Treasury, and as stated by the Com-
missioners of the General Land Office, thirty five thousand five hun-
dred dollars ...... . ......................................... ..... . 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE: For support in the hos-
• pital, including clothing and treatment of indigent insane persons 
who are by law entitled to treatment, eleven thousand dollars ..... . 
COLUMBIA INSTITUTE [INSTITUTION] FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB: 
For the support of the institution, including salaries and incidental 
expenses for books and illustrative apparatus, and for general re-
pairs and improvements, two thousand. five hundred. dollars ....... . 
EDUCATION OF CHILDREN IN ALASKA: To pay the salary of John 
H. Carr, teacher in Government school at Unga, Alaska, for March, 
eighteen hundred and eighty seven, one hundred and fifty dollars .. 
PENSIONS. 
FoR ARMY AND NAVY PENSIONS, as follows: For invalids widows, 
minor children, and dependent relatives, and survivors and widows 
of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, and with Mexico, eight 
million dollars: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy 
pensions, shall be paid from the income of the Navy pension fund, 
so far as the same may be sufficient for that purpose: Ancl provided 
further, That the amount expended under each of the above items 
shall b~ accounted for separately ..... ........ .................... . 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
TELEGRAPHING, AND PURCHASE OF INDIAN SUPPLIES: To pay the 
expenses of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian service, 
including rent of warehouse, and pay of necessary employees, adver-
tising at rates not exc ding regular commercial rates, in pection, 
and all other expens connected therewith, induding telegraphing, 
five thousand dollar ........... ... .............. .... .... ........ . 
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH EMINOLES: To enable the account-
ing officer to adjust c rtain appropriations on the books of the De-
partment, th um of two thou and six hundred and twenty-one 
d llar and ·ixty nt i h r by r appropriated, to be carried to the 
er it of appro riation "Fulfilling- tr atie with S minoles," being 
am unt found u t aid Indian m the adjustment of the accounts 
of the late D. H. Coop r, Indian ag nt ........................... . 
P T FFICE DEP RTMENT. 
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
Railway post-office car ser·vice, fifty-three thousand six hundred 
and forty three dollars and sixty cents ........................... . 
Rail way po t-office clerJrn, fifty thousand dollar~ ............... . 
Compensation to postmasters: For amount to re~m burs~ the po~tal 
revenues of the fiscal year eighteen h1;1ndred and eighty-eight,. b~mg 
the amount retained by postmasters m excess of the appropriation, 
nine hundred thousand dollars ............................... · . · .. 
Compensation to clerks in post offices: Benjamin M. Welch, post-
master, New Martinville, West Virginia. , 
·For clerk-hire undercre<lited in-
First quarter, eighteen hundred and eigl:,ty-sevw; nin~ dollars ... 
Second quarter, eighteen hundred aud eighty-seven, nme dollars. 
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay upon the order of 
the Postmaster-General to the American Grocer Association of the 
city of New York the sum of four hundred and eighty six dollars, 
or so much thereof as may be found equitably due for postage ~r-
roneously paid by said association pursuant to the act for the relief 
of the American Grocer Association of the city of New York, ap-
proved October twelfth. eighteen hundred and eighty-eight ....... . 
FOREIGN MAIL TRANSPORTATION: Oregon Railway and N aviga-
tion Company: For transportation of the United States mails from 
Port Townsend, Washington Territory, and Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, during the quarter ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty eight, fifty-four dollars and twenty three cents ........ . 
The foregoing sums for the postal service shall be payable from 
the postal revenues of the respective years to which they ar~ pro-
perly chargeable. 
To imburse of [reimburse the] estate of D. 0. Adkison, late post-
master at Virginia City, Nevada, for moneys paid by him on money-
orders in October twenty fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, 
and not credited in the settlement of his accounts by reason of the de-
struction of the vouchers for said payments by fire, the sum of one 
hundred and seventy-four dollars and ninety-five cents, to be paid to 
Lucy A Adkison, the only surviving heir of D. 0. Adkison ....... . 
To pay J. C. Knowlton, late postmaster at Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
the balance due him for furniture and fixtures purchased by him for 
the post office at Ann Arbor, two hundred and forty-five dollars and 
twenty five cents ................................................ . 
To enable the Postmaster General to pay to Heman D. Walbridge 
and Reginald Fendall, trustees, rent of the post-office at Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa, at the rate of seven hundred and fifty dollars per 
annum, from the first day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty five, 
to the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, be-
ing the rent agreed upon between the Postmaster General and the 
said trustees by the lease entered into between them and him on the 
first of July, eighteen hundred and eighty four, for the term of four 
years, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ................ . 
To pay the rent of the city post-office in Washington, District of 
Columbia, from July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, to 
June t~irtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine five thousand dol-
lars, said sum to be in full payment for the rent for the time specified. · 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
For compensation of Secretary of Agriculture, three thousand and 
sixty-six dollars and sixty-eight cents .........................•... 
For compensation of Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, one thou-
sand one hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents ...... ... . 
INVESTIGATIONS IN ORNITHOLOGY AND MAMMALOGY: To reimburse 
Norman J. Colman, for amount pai<l Vernon Bailey for amount ex-
P. ncled whil~ in th service of the I?cpartment of Agricultme, for the 
fl ·cal y ar eightc n hundred and eighty s ven, six dollars ......... . 
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To reimbur e Norman J. Colman, for amount paid th For t aucl 
tream Publishing Company, for advertising and paper for th fi,·-
cal year eighteen hundred and eighty seven, four dollar and eighty 
cents ................................................... . ....... . 
SILK CULTURE: To pay amount due Z. D; Gilman for paints and 
oils furnished in excess of appropriation for the fiscal year eighteen 
hundred and eighty seven, two dollars and forty cents ............ . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
UNITED STATES COURT [COURTS]. 
FEES AND EXPENSES OF MARSHALS : For payment of special deputy 
marshals at Congressional elections, one hundred and twenty four 
thousand dollars: Provided, That of the appropriation of six hundred 
and seventy five thousand dollars, for fees a.nd expenses of United 
States marshals and deputies for the fiscal year eighteen hundred 
and eighty nine, not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars may 
be advanced to marshals, to be accounted for in the usual way, the 
residue to remain in the Treasury, to be used, if at all, only in the 
payment of the accounts of marshals in the manner provided in sec-
tion eight hundred and fifty six, Revised Statutes . . ............... . 
For fees and expenses of marshals United States courts, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty eight, fifty 
thousand dollars ........... ... ................................... . 
SUPPORT OF PRISONERS: For support of United States prisoners, 
including necessary clothing and medical aid and transportation to 
place of conviction, fifty thousand dollars . . ...................... . 
For support of United States prisoners including necessary cloth-
ing a~d medical aid and transportation to place of conviction, being 
for deficiencies on account of fiscal years, as follows : Eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, fourteen thousand one hundred and sixty-
eight dollars and sixty four cents; eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
seven thousand six hundred and one dollars and eighty-two cents; 
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, eight thousand one hundred and 
eighty one dollars and ten cents; eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 
two thousand five hundred and two dollars and fifty cents; eighteen 
hundred and eighty-four, thirty dollars; eighteen hundred and eighty 
one, fifty foar dollars and eighty five cents; eighteen hundred and 
eighty, forty-four dollars and twenty cents; in all, thirty-two thou-
sand five hundred and eighty three dollars and eleven cents ....... . 
FEES OF J URORS: For fees of jurors United States court , being 
for deficiencies on account of fiscal years, as follows: Eighteen hun-
dred and eighty- ix, even hundred and thirty dollars and sixty cents; 
eighteen hundred and eighty five, three hundred and fifteen dollars; 
in all, two thousand and thirty nin~ dollars and thirty cents ....... . 
FEES Oli., WITNESSES : For f es of witnesses United Stat s courts, 
being for deficiencies on account of fi cal years, as follows: Eighteen 
hundred and eighty-six, one thousand three hundred and seventy-
thr e dollar and ixty cent ; ighte n hundred and eighty-fiv , one 
hundr d and ev nty-five dollar ; eighteen hundr d and ighty-four, 
two hun lr d and thirty-tw dollar ; eighteen hundred and ighty-
thr i ht hundred d llar · ight n hundred and eighty, two dol-
lar n five c nt · ight n hundred and sev nty-nine, tw nty-nine 
llar an wen y-five c nt · i ht n hundr d and s v nty- even, 
t n d 11 r ' an thirty nt · in all, two th u and ix hundr d and 
w n y- w d llar and t, ntycent .............................. . 
L ' EL E EXPE T 'E : For paym nt f mi c 11an u. ex-
p n ' f ni ~ t urt . ing ac oun of fl al y ar eight-
n h n h 1 nd 1 ,.hty-.· v n 1x y- n d llar and v nty- io-ht 
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For paym nt of mi cellaneous expenses of United States courts ten 
thousand dollar . ..... : . . . . . . . ......................... · · . · · · · · · · · 
EXPENSE OF TERRITORIAL COURTS IN UTAH: For exp'3nses of 
Territorial courts in Utah, being for defici~ncies <?n account of fiscal 
years, as follow : Eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, five t~ousand 
three hundred and twenty-six dollars and fifty-five ce~ts; eighte~n 
hundred and eighty-sev_en, one thousand and seventy-six dollars; m 
all six thousand four hundred and two dollars and fifty-five ,cents ... 
.FEES OF DISTRICT ATTORNEYS: For payment of United States 
district attorneys, the same being for payment of the regular fees 
provided by law for official services, fifteen thousand dollars ...... . 
For payment of regular official fees provided by law for official 
services of United States district attorneys, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars . . 
For payment of regular official fees provided by law for official 
services of United States district attorneys, being a q_eficiency for the 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, six hundred dollars ... 
To compensate A. L. Rhodes, special counsel in the Mare Island 
case, being the remaining portion of his fee of six thousand dollars, 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand dollars. 
To compensate A. J. Fountain, for, services while special assistant 
to United States attorney for Territory of New Mexico, eleven cases 
for perjury and conspiracy, fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-
seven, five hundred dollars ................... · ............... . .... . 
To compensate J.C. Baird, for services as assistant to United States 
attorney for the Territory of Wyoming during June term, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight, at Buffalo, Wyoming, fiscal year eighteen 
lrnndred and eighty-eight, one hundred and thirty-four dollars ..... 
To compensate Solomon Claypool for services as assistant to the 
United States attorney for the district of Indiana, in tally sheet 
cases versus Simon Coy and others, fiscal year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ......... . 
For compensation of S. G. Hilborn for services in the Mare Island 
case, in association with A. L. Rhodes, and expenses, three thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars .................................. . 
For compensation of D. H. Murphy for services under order of 
court as assistant to district attorney for Alaska, from October ninth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, to October thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-seven: Fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-
seven, seven hundred and fifty dollars; fiscal year eighteen hundred 
. and eighty-eight, two hundred and fifty dollars; in all, one thousand 
dollars .......................................................... . 
],or compensation of J. E. Bruce, assistant to district attorney for 
the southern district of Ohio, to reimburse him for the unpaid por-
tion of the twenty per centum reduetion of his salary during the 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, eighty-four dollars 
and sixty-six cents ............................................... . 
For payment of United States district attorneys for ·unofficial fees, 
as set forth in House Executive Document Number Fifty-six, Fiftieth 
Congress, second session, as follows: Fiscal year eighteen hundred 
and eighty-two, three hundred and forty-four dollars and ninety-
seven cents; fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, thirty-one 
~ollars and fifty cents; fiscal year. eighteen hundred and eighty-six, 
five hundred dollars; fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
one thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars and fifteen cents· 
fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, three thousand sever{ 
hundred and twenty dollars and ten cents; in all, six thousand one 
hundred and forty-one dollars and seventy-two cents .............. . 
. To compe:nsate Robert _F. Arn<?ld for legal seTVices in the prosecu- · 
tion of parties charged with robbmg the United States mail as shown 
by stimate transmitt <l. by th Sec:rntn,ry of the Trea ·ury January 
twelfth, ighteen hundred. an<l. eighty-eight, one thousand. (1ollars ... 
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For payment to William G. Ewing, United Stat di trict attor-
n y for the northern di trict of Illinois, for s rvice rendered in the 
matter of the final report of the a ignee of the e tate of John Mc-
rthur, bankrupt, thr e hundred dollar ............... . ...... ... . 
For the payment to Graham H. Harri , of Chicago, Illinoi , for 
service rendered in the pro icution [prosecution J, at Auburn, New 
York, in November, eighteen hundred and eighty-eigh [eight], of 
E. A. Gardner and others for smuggling, three hundred and twenty-
five dollars ..................................................... . . 
For salary of the ju<lge of the United States court in the Indian 
Territory for the balance of the current fiscal year and for the fiscal 
year eighteen hundred and ninety, four thousand S9ven hundred dol-
lars; and for preparing suitable rooms and other necessary accom-
modations for the United States court at Muscogee, in the Indian 
Territory, and the expenses including fees of jurors of said court for 
the current fiscal year, five thousand and three hundred dollars; in 
all, ten thousand dollars ......................................... . 
FEES OF CLERKS: For fee3 of clerks United States courts, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal' year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, ten 
thousand dollars ........................................... ...... . 
FEES OF COMMISSIONERS: For fees of United States commissioners, 
and justices of the peace, acting as such commissioners, being a de-
ficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, fifteen 
thousand dollars ................. : .......................... : ... . 
REIMBURSEMENT OF A. A. WILSON: To reimburse A. A. Wilson, 
United States marshal for the District of Columbia, the amount of 
the bill of costs adjudged against him by the Supreme Court of the 
United States in favor of J. 0. Callan, sixty-nine dollars and fifty 
cents ............. · ......................................... ..... . 
PAYMENT TO W. L. PINNEY: To pay W. L. Pinney for services 
as stenographer under appointment of the court at Phonix [Phamix J, 
Arizona, in the ca~es of certain Apache Indians indicted for murder, 
one hundred and eight dollars and twenty cents .............. .... . 
To pay Jacob W Jacobs, late sheriff of Keokuk County, Iowa, 
special deputy marshal, in full for expenses in the apprehension of 
certain persons concerned in the burglary of the post-office at Web-
st r, Iowa, as shown by House Executive Document Number Fifty-
nine, Forty-ninth Congress, second session, three hundred and forty,. 
one.dollars and thirty-five cents ............................... ... . 
PUBLIC PRINTING. 
For printing and binding for the Treasury Department, to be exe-
cuted under the <lirection of the Public Printer, :fifteen thou. ·and 
llars .... . ..................................................... . 
For printing and binding for the War Department, to be xecuted 
und r th ir ction of the Public Printer, t en thou and dollars ..... 
For printing and binding for the Po t- ffi · Departm nt, to he 
x ·ut d und r the dir ction of the Public Printer, ixty-nin thou-
.· nd dollar ................................... . .............. ... . 
For rinting and binding f r the tate D partment, ten thou and 
dollar .......................................................... . 
F r printing and in ing for he Navy D partment, to b x cut cl 
uncl r h ir cti n of the Public Printer t nth u and dollar ..... 
r prin in and in ing f r the D partment f Agriculture, to be 
x un r e dir ion of th Pu lie Printer, ten thou and 
llar .... . ..................................................... . 
VERNME "T PRINTI FFI E. 
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
For setting new engine boiler, and ~lterin_g and u1:-der-pinning w~lls 
of boiler-house and making connect10ns with heatmg plant of office, 
two thousand dollar ............................................ . 
For purchase of six hundred and fifty lamp power dyna~o for 
electric-light purposes, and setting same, and further extens10n of 
electric-light flant, fou~' thousand dollars .................... _. . : .. . 
For renewa and repair of roof of H street wmg of office bmldmg, 
two thousand dollars ..................................... . . · · . · · . 
To pay fifteen per centum in addition to the amount paid for day 
labor to the employees of the Government Printing Office, ~uch as com-
positors, p-·essmen, stereotypers, laborers, ?1~ssengers, press-feeders, 
Record folders, counters, engineers, maclnn~sts, firemen; a~d :proof 
reaclers, revisers, copy holders, make-up and imposer of the bill force, 
who were and are exclusively employed on the night forces of the 
Government Printing Office during the second session of the Fiftieth 
Congress, fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary: Prov ided, That in estimating the said fifteen per centum credit 
shall be given to the Government for whatever has been paid or is 
now being paid the said employees above the rates for day work .... 
To enable the Public Printer to pay for extra hours performed in 
mailing the Congressional Record during the first and second sessions 
of the Fiftieth Congress, five hundred and thirty dollars and eight-
een cents ............................................... · ......... . 
SENATE. 
For salaries of officers, clerks, and employees, Senate, for the fiscal 
year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, eleven thousand six hundred 
and fifty-six dollars ............................................. . 
For maintaining horses and wagons, one thousand five hundred 
dollars .......................................... . ............... . 
For cleaning and varnishing furniture, eighty-four dollars and 
sixty-six cents .................................................. . 
For purchase of furniture, one thousand dollars ................ . 
For materials for repairs of furniture, five hundred dollars ..... . 
For pay of u_~holsterer for upholstering sofas in committee room 
on Naval Affans, forty-four dollars .......... _ .................. . . 
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, five thousand dollars. 
For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Sen-
ate, twenty thousand dollars ...................... • ............... . 
For maintaining horses and wagons, for the fiscal year eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight, ten dollars and fifty cents ............. . 
For fuel, oil, and cotton-waste for heating apparatus, ninety-two 
dollars and twelve cents ......................................... . 
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, one hundred and 
eighteen dollars and seventy-five cents ........................... . 
r_ro pay Benjamin_ Durfee (~n addition to p.~s annual salary, as 
Clerk to the Committee on Fmance) for additional services to the 
Subcommittee on the Tariff and for . preparing tariff testimony and 
indexes thereto, two thousand dollars ............................ . 
To pay Henrr Talbott, Cl_erk to the Comm~ttee on Ways and 
Means, House of Representatives, for extra services rendered during 
the Fiftieth Congress, one thousanJ dollars ...................... . 
To p~y for ~lerica~ w~rk performed and incidental expenses in-
curred m the mvestigat1011 ordered by the Senate under resolution 
of October te~th, eighteenhundred and eighty-eight, and authorized ?Y th_e Co~mittee o~ the I!fipr:ovement of the Mississippi River and 
its tributaries, such mvestigat10n having been made during the last 
recess of the Senate by direction of said committee, two hundred and 
eighty-three dollars and eighty-five cents ................ _. ....... . 
. Bu. T OF THE LATE CHIEF-JUSTICE w AITE: To procure and place 
m the room of the Supreme Court of the United States a bust of the 
S. Mis. 94-14 
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late Chief-Ju tice Morri on Remick Waite, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars ............ ........................... . ............. . 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
To pay the widow of the late James N. Burnes, the amount of 
alary for the .unexpired term of his service as a member of the 
Fiftieth Congres , five hundred and forty-five dollars and fifty one 
cent ........................................................... . 
To pay to John B Clark, Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
for services in compiling and arranging for the printer and indexing 
te ·timony used in contested election cases, as authorized by the act 
entitled "An act relating to contested elections," approved March 
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the sum of one thousand 
dollars, and the additional sum of one thousand dollars to such em-
ployees in the office of the Clerk of the House of Representatives as 
the Clerk may designate, and in such proportion as he may deem 
just, for assistance rendered in this work ......................... . 
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com-
mittees, ten thousand dollars ................................... . . 
For allowance to members of the House of Representatives for 
stationery, two hundred and fifty dollars ......................... . 
For materials for folding, seven hundred dollars .............. .. . 
To reimburse the estate of J. K. Edwards, late an official reporter 
of the House of Re_presentatives, the amount paid to E. D. Easton 
for services rendered and expenses incurred as a substitute reporter 
from June eleventh to July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight, both inclusive, such payment having been authorized 
by a resolution of the House adopted July fourteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, seven hundred and thirty-three dollars and 
ninety cents ................................................... .. . 
To enable the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House of 
Representatives to pay to the officers and employees of the Senate 
and House borne on the annual and session rolls on the twentieth 
day of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, including the 
Cav.itol Police and the Senate and House reporters and all persons 
paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate for folding speeches 
and pamphlets, who were continuously employed and paid out of 
said fund from the fifteenth day of August to the twentieth day of 
October eighteen hundred and eighty-eight for extra services during 
the Fiftieth Congress, a sum equal to one months pay, at the com-
pensation then paid them by law, the same to be immediately avail-
abl . [Senate, 3 ,516.66; House, 43,0 1.14.] .................... . 
To pay Frank B. Gorman, eventy-:five dollars for the month of 
November, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, extra work as mail 
page .... . .................................................... . . 
To pay G orge W. Fisher, for rvice a laborer at the Capitol 
fr m Augu t fir t, to Dec mb r fir t, eighteen hundr d and eighty-
v n, on hundr and twenty-two days, at tw dollars per day, 
two hundr d and forty-four dollars ............................... . 
To pay E war W. Coughlin, on hundred an fifty dollar ·, for 
' rvic 'r nd r th Committ on Account , during th fir -t and 
· ond ·i n f th Fif ti th C n r · .......................... . 
or _h r an bu y for D :par m nt me enger, H u · of Repr -
,' ut 1 for h fi 1 y r 1 h nhun red and nin ty two hun-
r d an fif y cl llar · ............................................ . 
'T pay •Ji rl ' r r f r aring f r u ommitt -r om of Corn-
n ppropriati n , ·ix y llar ... ......................... . 
ay 1h r1 lbr k for rvi . , 1 b r r f r thirty-s ven 
w d 11 r pi r d n y-f ur loll r • .................. . 
JU 11 h · l ·rk of on. to r nt hnfo ,. th ti.· · 1 y ar 
nhunr yroom·frllu· fh ·lrki:;mployd 
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under the direction of the Committee on Rules in preparing the gen-
eral index of the Journals of Congress, one thousand two hundred 
dollars .......................................................... . 
To pay Thomas A. Coakley, a r,nessenger _employed u~der the reso-
lution of the House, adopted January nmeteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-eight, at the rate of one hundred dollars p~r month 
from March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, unti! the as-
sembling of the first session of the Fifty-first Congress, nme hun-
dred dollars, or so much thereof as may be ne?essary ....... · ....... _. 
To pay the clerk to the Committee on Elect10n~ for preparmg_ a di-
gest of the contested-election cases of the Forty-01-ghth, Forty-nmth, 
and Fiftieth Congresses, as authorized by the resolution adopted by 
the House of Representatives December twentieth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, one thousand five hundred dollars .............. . 
To pay Lee Swords for services as folder in the folding room in 
May, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, forty dollars ............ . 
To reimburse S. C. Wilson, clerk to the Committee on Enrolled 
Bills, for expenses incurred in procuring assistance during the first 
session of the Fiftieth Congress, eighty-seven dollars and thirty cents. 
For rent of building for use of the folding-room of the House from 
March first until January first, eighteen hundred and ninety, one 
thousand dollars ............................ " .................... . 
To pay John Prater for services in the cloak-room ·of the House 
from December first, .eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, to October 
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, at fifty dollars per 
month, pursuant to resolution of the House adopted October eight-
eenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, five hundred and fifty 
dollars .......................................................... . 
JUDGMENTS COURT OF CLAIMS. 
For payment of judgments of the Court of Claims as follows: 
Lucius H. Foote, seven thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars 
and twenty-seven cents; 
D. D. Davies, two thousand and seventy-one dollars and ten cents· 
Louis E. Wyne, two hundred and seventeen dollars· ' 
William W. Harris, ninety-seven dollars; . ' 
John P: Rodgers, four hundred and three dollars; 
Lewis Nixon, one thousand three hundred dollars and eighty-one 
cents; 
James A. Bledsoe, one hundred and forty-six dollars· 
S. G. Lewis, fifty-eight dollars; ' 
The New York Central and ~udson River Railroad Company, one 
hundred and seven thousand mne hundred and seventy-eight dollars 
and twenty-eight. cents; ~ 
Will A. McTeer, two hundred and seventeen dollars· 
John T. Patterson, eight hundred and fifty dollars· ' 
Edward W. Turner, two hundred and twenty-two dollars· 
Charles G. Hornor, eighty-two dollars; . ' 
Seth M. Walker, two hundred and twelve dollars· 
Da_ni~l M. Cooper, ~ve hundred and forty-eight d~llars; 
Wilham L. Goodwm, four hundred and sixty-five dollars· 
B. P. Seals, eleven dollars; ' 
Frederick Page Tustin, five hundred and ninety-two dollars· 
George B. Brooks, five hundred and forty-six dollars· ' 
James F. Cass, twenty-four dollars· ' 
David Smith, eight thousand five h'undred and sixty-eight dollars 
and nine cents; 
Augustus ff Able, eight thousand three hun:dred and thirteen dol-
lars and "light cents· 
William G. Buehler, seven thousand five hundred and twenty-
three dollars and eighty cents; 
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$1,200.00 
900.00 
1,500.00 
40.00 
87.30 
1,000.00 
550.00 
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Edward Farmer, eight thousand four hundred and forty-one dol-
lars and seventy-two cents; . 
Henry W. Fitch, nine thousand two hundred and thirty-nine dol-
lar and venty-nine cents; 
William S. Smith, ten thousand one hundred and fifty-three dollars 
and ten cents; 
Samuel L. P. Ayres, eight thousand three hundred and thirty-
eight dollars and fifty-three cents; 
Charles H. Baker, six thousand seven hundred a11d twenty-three 
dollars and seventy-seven cents; 
Elbridge Lawton, four thousand five hundred and ninety-four dol-
lars and sixty-five cents; 
Edmund S. De Luce, six thousand two hundred and sixty-three 
dollars and eighty-five cents; 
Charles H. Loring, eight thousand five hundred and forty-four 
dollars and thirty cents; 
Mary P. Brown, administratrix of William H. King, deceased, 
seven thousand three hundred and fifty dollars and seventy-nine 
cents; 
Harriet _W. Bartleman, administratrix of Richard N. Bartleman, 
deceased, nine thousand two hundred and fifty-six dollars and eighty-
seven cents; 
Grove S. Beardsley, six thousand two hundred and seventy dol-
lars and thirty-three cents; 
John M. Allred, one hundred .and twenty-nine dollars; 
George W. S. Hart, forty-three dollars; 
James S. Harbour, one thousand three hundred and sixty-four 
dollars; 
A. M. Gudger, two hundred dollars; 
E. R. Tarver, one hundred and forty-two dollars; 
Samuel T. Poinier, four hundred and forty-one dollars; 
Robert L. Rogers, two thousand nine hundred and six dollars; 
Ashland T. Patrick, fifty-seven dollars; 
Milo J. Wilson, ninety-two dollars; 
Charles Gibbons, Junior, three hundred and eighty-five dollars; 
John W. Shook, two hundred and thirty-nine dollars; 
Barna Powell, ninety-eight dollars; 
N. W. Burford, two hundred and twenty-five dollars; 
John L. Anglim, fifty-one dollars; 
James H. Tinsley, one hundred and ninety-seven dollars; 
John C. Moore, two hundred and eighty-seven dollars; 
Samuel Baird, twenty-four dollars; 
Witter H. Johnston, one hundred and seventy-one dollars; 
Edwin E. Marvin, forty-five dollars; 
Samuel H enry, one hundred and ninety-two dollars; 
William C. Brown, administrator of William F. Gleason, one 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars; 
John W. Payne, one hundred and sixteen dollars; 
John S. Bradford, one hundred and seventy-two dollars; 
James T. Barbe , four hundred and forty-three dollars and forty-
tive cent ; 
J hn W. Payn , sev nty-five dollars; 
W. H. Faucett one hundred and eleven dollars; 
E win K. unningham two hundred and sixty-three dollars; 
M L in J n two hundred and forty- ·even dollars; 
J m T. pann twen y-five ollar · 
D. . avi four hun r d and f rty-one dollars; 
Willi m B wling f rty-five <l llar~-
lm 1· z 1 in igh y- n ollars· 
illi m . rgu ixt n d lla~s; 
t h n . if an 1 v nt n dollars; 
A R<> NS, EW OFFICES, ETC. 
Remy D. Fitzg rald, s v nty dollars; 
W. G. B. Morri ·, one hundred and thirty-nine dollars, 
Jame D. Steven on, forty-seven dollars; 
Elbert Wallace, thirty-four dollars; 
John W. Burton, seventy-three dollars; 
William H. Strong, one hundred and eleven dollars; 
William D. McKinstry, two hundred and five dollars; 
Eugene W. Hoge, seventy-two dollars; 
Anson C. Merrick, eighteen dollars; 
James S. Groves, twenty-three dollars; 
Henry C. Goodell, sixty dollars; 
J. A. Thorn, two hundred and eleven dollars; 
Joseph l\tl. Stafford, one hundred and twenty-five dollars; 
John P. Hobart, forty-two dollars; 
Alfred Hobbs, fifty-four dollars; 
Edward T. Jones, fifty-five dollars; . 
James P. Waugh, twenty-four dollars; 
William E. Singleton, one hundred dollars; 
John C. Wood, thirty dollars; 
R. A. Donnelly, ninety-one dollars; 
Fay Hempstead, thirty-three dollars; 
W. W. Gilbert, one hundred and ninety-two dollars; 
Stephen Wheeler, four hundred and sixty-eight dollars; 
James H. Bone, one hundred and six dollars; 
John H. Woodward, three hundred and four dollars; 
Harvey Cabaniss, sixty-four dollars; 
William C. Seymour, one hundred and ·thirty-eight dollars and 
fifty cents; 
William Braunersreuther, one thousand dollars; 
Cushman and Hurlbut, sixty dollars and eleven cents; 
Joseph O'Brien, twenty-dollar-sand fifty-six cents; 
William H. Perry, three dollars and sixty-seven cents; 
William V. Bronaugh, one thousand dollars; 
De Witt Coffman, one thousand dollars; 
To pay interest at five per centum per annum from June thirteen, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, to January eight, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-nine, under section ten hundred and nin~ty, Revised 
Statutes, on a Judgment for one hundred and ninety-six dollars, ren-
dered by the Court of Claims in case number fifteen thousand and 
fifty-one, in favor of John F. Knox, heretofore paid in the principal 
sum, five dollars and sixty-four cents; 
Joseph McDonald, seventy-four dollars, with interest at five per 
centum per annum from February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight, until paid, under section ten hundred and ninety, Re-
vised Statutes: · 
Simon Cook', one thousand dollars, with interest at five per centum 
per annum from June twentieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eigM, 
until paid, under section ten hundred and ninety, Revised Statutes; 
Seth N. Kimball, three thousand seven hundred and thirty-six dol-
lars; 
Patrick J. Kennedy, twenty-six thousand three hundred and sev-
enty-nine dollars; 
Charles W. A.Cartlidge, twohundreddollarsandseventy-fourcents; 
John T. Green, two hundred and fifty-five dollars; 
Madison J. Julian, one thousand and seventy-four dollars; 
James H. Dennis, seventeen dollars; 
Hans Hanson, seven hundred and fifty-seven dollars; 
Marius Duvall, six thousand seven hundred and thirty-one dollars 
and eighty-seven cents; . 
W. H. Grider, one hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-eight 
cents; 
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J.C. Irwin and Company, nin thousand even hundr d and thirty-
fiv lollar ; 
harle A. Perry and Company, five thou and three hundred and 
tw nt dollar ; 
Alu n L. Roadarmour, twenty-four dollars; 
amp on William , eight hundred and one dollars; 
William G. Crockett, one hundred and twenty dollars; 
Harry J. Milligan, one hundred and forty-six dollars; 
William N. Hayward, forty-eight dollars; 
Frederic Par ons, twenty-six dollars; 
Alfred T. Dillard, thirty-three dollars; 
G. G. Eaves, one hundred and fifty-seven dollars; 
J. W. Lingenfelter, seventy-nine dollars; 
Thomas B. Ford, twenty-six dollars; 
Ebenezer N. 0. Clough, three hundred and ninety-four dollars; 
Lenoir M. Erwin, forty-two dollars; 
Joseph M. Stafford, one hundred and twenty-seven dollars and ten 
cents; 
John W. Calder, thirty-five dollars; 
G. L. Ogden, one thousand three hundred and ninety-six dollars; 
To pay interest at five per centum per annum from September 
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, to February twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine under section ten hundred 
and ninety, Revised Statutes, on a judgment for two thousand two 
hundred and fifty-six dollar~ and seventy-five cents, rendered by 
the Court of Claims in case numbered twelve thousand four hun-
dred and eighty-seven, of George H. Palmer, already provided for 
in the principal sum, three hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-
eight cents. 
In all three hundred and eight thousand one hundred and sixty-
three dollars and forty-three cents: Provided, That none of the judg-
ments herein provided for shall be paid until the right of appeal shall 
have expired .................................................... . 
SE . 2. That for the payment of the following claim certified to 
be due by the several accounting officer of the Treasury Depart-
ment under appropriation. the balances of which have been ex-
hau ted or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of sec-
ti n five of the act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, be-
ing for the service of the fiscal year eight en hundred and eighty-
, ix and prior y ar unl .- oth rwi " tat d, and whic.h have been 
rtifi d to Congr under ecti n two of the act of July ·eventh, 
ight en hundr d an l ighty-four, a fully t forth in Hou e Ex-
utiv Docum nt Numb r Fifty-nine, Fiftieth Congr s , econd 
. i n, xc pt , u h as may be in favor of th several bond d Pacific 
railr ad , and uch other a ar pecially excepted, there i appro-
priated a follow : 
CLAIM ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
, TATE DEPARTMENT. 
TREA URY DEP RTME TT. 
$308,163. 4~1 
1,271. 1 
5.00 
21. b 
G. 0 
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
For expenses of the Eighth Census, twenty-nine dollars and fifty-
five cents ....................................................... . 
For salaries and commissions of registers and receivers, three hun-
dred and forty-six doP,hrs and sixty-nine ce11;ts .................... . 
For contingent ex:p(jnses of land offices, thHty dollars ........... . 
For surveying "i1e public lands, five hundred and one dollars and 
ninety nine cents ........................................ · · · · · · · · · 
For five, three and two per centum fund to States, thirty-nine 
thousand three hundred and ninety five dollars and four cents ..... 
For reimbursement to receivers of public moneys for excess of de-
posits, .sixty-nine dollars and ninety-six cents ................ · .... . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, two thou-
sand three hundred and fifty-four dollars and forty-four cents ..... . 
For fees of district attorneys, United States courts, two hundred 
and twenty-five dollars and twenty cents ......................... . 
For fees of clerks, United States courts, four hundred and seventy-
four dollars and ten cents ........................................ . 
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, twenty six dollars 
and ten cent [cents] ....................... , ..................... . 
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$29.55 
346.69 
30.00 
501. 99 
39,395.04 
69.96 
2,354.44 
225 .. 20 
474.10 
26.10 
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST AUDITOR AND COMMISSIONER 
OF CUSTOMS. 
For fuel, light, and water for public buildings, eight dollars and 
fifty-three cents . . . . . ............................................ . 
Fo.r furniture and repairs of same for pu9lic buildings, one hun-
dred and four dollars and twenty-five cents .......... , .. ; ....... , .. . 
For repairs of light-houses, one dollar ................ · ......... · .. 
For expenses of collecting the revenue from customs, except the 
claims of the Central Pacific Railroad and the Southern Pacific Rail-
ro~ds of Arizona, California, and New Mexico, twenty one thousand 
two hundred and twenty-three dollars and forty-six cen.t.s ......... _. 
8.53 
104.25 
1.00 
21,223.46 
WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY SECOND. AUDITOR AND 
SECOND COMPTROLLER. . 
For pay of two and three year volunteers, one hundred and fifteen 
thousand two hundred and seventeen. dollars and thirty-one cents .. 
For bounty to volunteers and their widows and ·legal heirs,r one 
hundred and fifteen thousand five hundred and thirty-sevel). dollars 
and forty-nine cents ..................................... :· .. ..... . 
For bounty, act July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, fifteen thousand nine hundred and ninety one dollars and forty 
three cents . ..... .................................................. . 
For pay, and so forth, of the Army, eighteen hundred and eighty-
si~, and pri(,r years, except the claims of the Union Central, Kansas, 
and Sioux City and Pacific Railroads, three thousand one hundred 
and fifty dollars and eighty-two cents ............................ . 
For pay, and so forth, of the Army eighteen hundred and eighty-
s~ven, twokve thousand two hundred and sixty-three dollars and 
n1netJ· cenl1s ..................................................... . 
. For pay, and so forth, of the Army, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, four thousand three hundred and thirty-nine dollars and sixty-
five cents ........................................................ ·. 
For traveling expenses of First Michigan Cavalry, two hundred 
11ind fifteen dollars and forty seven cents ............... . ........... . 
115,217.31 
115,537".49 
15,991.43 
3,150.82 
12,263.90 
4,339.65 
215.47 
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For traveling expen es of California and Nevada volunteers, one 
hundred and thirty-two dollars and fifteen cents .................. . 
For artificial limbs, fifty dollars ............................... . . 
For Signal Service, medical department, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, fifty dollars ........................................ . 
For medical and hospital department, three hundred and ninety 
dollars .......................................................... . 
$132.15 
50.00 
50.00 
390.00 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT (INDIAN) CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SEC-
OND AUDITOR AND COMPTROLLER. 
For pay of Indian ~gents, one hundred and thirty-one dollars and 
ninety four cents ................................................ . . 131.94 
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
For Army pensions, eighteen hundred and eighty-six and prior 
years, seven hundred and thirty-six dollars and fourteen cents ...... 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
For subsistence of the .Army, eight hundred and thirty-seven dol-
lars and ninety-eight cents ..................... : ................. . 
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, six hundred 
and forty-four dollars and seventy-one cents ...................... . 
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, two hundred 
and eighty-six dollars and eighty-eight cents, ..................... . 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-seven, except the claims of the Central Pacific, Sioux 
City and Pacific, California Southern, Los An~eles and San Diego, 
and Southern Pacific Railroads of Arizona, ualifornia, and New 
Mexico, and of the Northern Railway Company, one hundred and 
two thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars and sixty-two 
cents ..................................................... ; ..... . 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, eighteen hundred 
and eiihty-six and prior years, except the claims of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad Company, the Northern Railway Company, the 
Central Pacific, and the Southern Pacific Railroads of Arizona, Cali-
fornia, and New Mexico, three thousand nine hundred and thirteen 
dollars and thirty-eight cents .................................... . 
For fifty per centum of arrears of Army transportation due certain 
land-grant railroads, six thousand six hundred and eight dollars and 
seventy-eight cents .............................................. . 
For barracks and quarters, except the claim numbered sixty-six 
th u and four hundred and seventy six in said Executive Document 
numb r fifty ni e, ninety five dollars and fifty-five cents..... . . . .. 
F r Army and Navy hospital, Hot Springs Arkansas, seventy-four 
dollars and fifty one cent ..................................... ... . 
For purchas of 1 Produce Exchange Building and site, New 
Y rk City n thou and fiv hundr d dollars ................... .. . 
F r h r f r valry an artill ry, on hundr d and thirty-seven 
d llaT ... ........................................................ . 
F r n ing n i f f r ifi ation n hundr d an l sixty five dol-
l r · ........................ ................................... : . . 
F r m i n n and r air f military telegraph line , thirteen 
11 r.- n i h y-tw nt ...................................... . 
r , iQTI l rvi u i ten f ur n d llar and twenty .five 
.. ............................................................. 
736.14 
837.98 
644. 71 
286.88 
102,780.62 
3,913.3 
6,608.78 
95.55 
74.51 
1,500.00 
137.00 
165.00 
13.82 
14.25 
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For Sio-nal S rvice tran 'IJortation ei.!rhteen hun<lre<l and eighty-
5 ' ' ....., h d f even, to pay claim number d one hundred and one t ousan our 
hundred and fifty six ninety cents ........................... : · · .. . 
For Signal Service, transportation, eighteen hundred and eighty-
six and prior years, to pay claim numbered one hundred and one 
thousand four hundred and six, one dollar and fifty-three cents ..... 
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon_ and 
W a,shingt"n volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eight-
een hundred and fifty six, six hundred and twenty three dollars 
and eighty-six cents ............................. .. :.· ..... ······· 
For commutation of rations to prisoners of war m rebel States 
and to soldiers on furlough, six thousand two hundred and seventy 
dollars ............................ , ............................. . 
For horses and other property lost in the military service, twenty-
seven thousand five hundred and nineteen dollars and thirteen cents. 
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1. 5~3 
623.SG 
6,270.00 
27,519.Ia 
NAVY DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR 
AND SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
For pay of the Navy, two hundred and fifty-six thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight dollars and sixty-five cents: Provided, That 
no part of any one of the claims to which this appropriation is ap-
plicable shall be paid therefrom which accrued more than six years 
prior to the date of the filing of the petition in the Court of Claims 
upon which the judgment was rendered, which, being affirmed by 
the Supreme Court, has been adopted by the accounting officers as 
the basis for the allowance of said claim ......................... . 
For pay miscellaneous, thirty-six dollars and fifty cents ......... . 
For pay of Marine Corps, seventeen dollars and eighty cents .... . 
· For contingent, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, thirty one 
dollars and fifty-six cents ........................ .... .......... .. . 
For prJvisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, twenty 
three thousand five hundred and four dollars and sixty three cents. 
For indemnity for lost clothing, one hundred and twenty dollars. 
For enlistment bounties to seamen, one hundred and sixty two dol-
lars and ninety-one cents ........................................ . 
For bounty for the destruction · of enemies' vessels, one hundred 
and nine dollars and twenty-six cents ............................ . 
For the payment of claims for difference between actual expenses 
and mileage allowed under the decision of the United States Supreme 
Court in the case of ·Graham versus The United States, two thou-
sand three hundred and thirty-seven dollars and fourteen cents ..... 
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR. 
For deficiency in the postal revenue eighteen hundred and sixty 
six [eighty-six] and prior years, except the claims of the Central 
Branch Union Pacific Railr('ad, fourteen thousand one hundred and 
fifty one dollars and forty six cents ............................... . 
SEC 3. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be 
due by the several a~counting officers of the Treasury Department 
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or 
carried to the surplus fund under the provisi0ns of section five of the 
act of J~rn~ twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under 
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the serv-
ice of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-six and prior years, 
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress 
under section two of the act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty four, as fully set forth in Senate Executive Document Num-
ber One Hundred and _Thirty-two, Fiftieth Congress, second session, 
except such as may be m favor of the several bonded Pacific railroads, 
256,948.65 
3(j,50 
l 'i' .80 
31.5G 
23,504.G:J 
120.00 
lo2.01 
109.26 
2,337.14 
14,151.46 
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ancl uch ther a are specially excepted, there is appro"priated as 
f llow 
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY _THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE: For loss on bills of exchange, diplomatic 
service, eight dollars and thirty-eight cents ....................... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
INTERN AL REVENUE : For draw back on stills exported ( act March 
$8.38 
first eighteen hundred and seventy-nine), forty dollars............. 40.00 
For refunding taxes illegally collected, three thousand six hundred 
and sixtv one dollars and eighty-two cents : Provided, That if it 
appears ·by legal proof, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, that any of the corporations n~med in said Executive 
Document as paying said tax rnwer deducted or withheld the same 
from alien holders of such stock or bonds and the same is not due 
to said ali~ns, payment may be made to the corporation............ 3,661.82 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to allow 
and _pay out of any moneys in the Treasury not' other"'ise appro-
priated to the North German Lloyd Steamship Company of Bremen, 
the Hamburg-American Packet Company of Hamburg, and the 
Norse American line of Sweden, interest at the rate of four per cent-
um per annum on such moneys as have been exacted from such com-
panies in contravention of treaty provisions and heretofore refunded 
under the act of June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
eight; such ip.terest to be computed from the date of the respective 
payments by such companies up to the time of refunding the same 
under the act aforesaid: Provided, however, That such interest shall 
be accepted by said companies, respectively, in full settlement of all 
claims on account of said moneys exacted from them in contraven-
tion of treaty provisions as above stated ........... ·. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
For post-office ~nd sub-treasury building at ~oston, Massachu~etts, 
four thou and eight ht1:ndred and seventy-nme dollars and eighty 
one cents ....................................................... . 
For custom-house building at Cleveland, Ohioi two thousand seven 
hundred and eleven dollars and eighty four cents ...... . .......... . 
For po t-office and court-house building at Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, four thou and two hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifteen 
11ts .. ............ .. .......................................... . . 
For · urt-hou and post-office building at J e:fferson City, Missouri, 
forty-nin dollar and forty-five cents ............................ . 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT 
pecial xaminers, Pension 
4,879.81 
2,711.84 
4,234.15 
49.45 
36.50 
4.33 
5.25 
56.22 
246.41 
A.P NE FFICES, ETC. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
JUDICIAL EXPENSES: For fees and exuenses of marshals, United 
States courts, seven hundred and eighty-four dollars and ninety-nine 
cents ...... ......... .... . .......... . ............................ . 
For fees of commissioners, United States courts thirty five dollars 
and forty cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . · · . · · · 
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, seven hundred and 
twenty dollars and ninety cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ · · 
For support of prisoners, United States courts, three hundred and 
eighty-seven dollars and thirty cents ............................. . 
For expenses of United States courts, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-nine and prior years, fifteen dollars ................. , .... . 
For salaries, district marshals, three hundred and ninety four dol-
lars and seventy-three cents ........................ ............. . 
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$784.99 
35.40 
720.90 
387.30 
15.00 -
394. 73 
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST AUDITOR AND COMMISSIONER 
OF CUSTOMS. 
For expenses of collecting the revenue from customs, eight thou-
sand three hundred and twenty-four dollars and sixty cents ....... . 
For repayment to importers excess of deposits for unascertained 
duties, act of August fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty two, four 
hundred and twenty three dollars and sixty seven cents ........... . 
For Light House Establishment, eighteen hundred and sixty-one 
and eighteen hundred and sixty-two, two hundred and sixty-one dol-
lars and ninety-six cents ................................. ....... . . 
8:324.60 
423.67 
261.96 
WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY SECOND AUDITOR AND 
SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
For pay for two .and three year volunteers, seventy one thousand 
three hundred and eighty-seven dollars and forty six cents ....... . 
For bounty to volunteers and their widows and legal heirs, seventy 
two thousand eight hundred and seventy five dollars and sixty one 
cents ..... ....... ~ .............. ................................ . 
For bounty, act July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six 
ten thousand six hundred and sixty-three dollars and twenty eight cents. 
For pay and so forth, of the Army, eighteen hundred and eighty-
six and prior years,. two thousand and ninety-four dollars and fifty 
two cents ........... ............................................ . 
For pay and so forth, of the Army, eio-hteen .hundred and eighty 
seven, seven -thousand three hundred and seventy seven dollars and 
thirty cents ....... . ............................................. . 
_ For pay, an<l. so forth, of the Army, eighteen hundred and eighty-
eight, two thousand five hundred and thirty one dollars and fifty five 
cents .. ... .... ......... ......................................... . 
For expenses of recruiting, thirty dollars and seventy-eight cents. 
For contingencies of the Army, one hundred and five dollars .... . 
For artificial limbs, seventy-five dollars ........................ . 
For reimbursing Massar,h usetts for expenses incurred and paj d in 
71,387.46 
72,875.61 
10,663.28 
2,094.52 
7,377.30 
2,531.55 
30.78 
105.00 
75.00 
protecting the harbors and strengthening the fortifications on the coast 
(act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-four), ninety-four 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-four dollars and six-teen cents.. . . 94,934.16 
INTERIOR DEP ARTMENT-(INDIAN) CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SEC-
- OND AUDITOR AND COMPTROLLER-
For pay of Indian agents, three hundred and thirty-one dollars 
and thirty-seven cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; .............. . 
For incidental expenseR of Indian service in Dakota, twenty-two 
dollar.· arnl eighty-eight cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
331.37 
22.88 
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CLAIM ALLOWED BY THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMP-
TROLLER. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
For subsistence of the Army, sixty-two dollars ................. . 
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, except the 
claims of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, two hundred and 
one dollars and twenty cents ..................................... . 
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, except the 
claim of the Southern Pacific Company of Kentucky, and the claim 
of the Union Pacific Railway Company, one hundred and seventy-
five dollars and thirty one cents ................................. . 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-seven, sixty two dollars and twenty-five cents ......... . 
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-six and prior years, except the claims of the Central Pa-
cific and the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Companies four thou-
sand one hundred and fifty-nine dollars and forty-four cents ...... . 
For barracks and quarters, one thousand and fifteen dollars and 
:fifty-two cents .................................................. . 
For horses for cavalry and artillery, nine hundred and eighteen 
dollars and eighty four cents .................................... . 
For Signal Service, transportation, except the claims of the Union 
Pacific Railway Company, four dollars and forty five cents ....... . 
For contingencies of fortifications, four thousand two hundred and 
three dollars and sixty cents ..................................... . 
For reimbursement to certain States and Territories (State of Ore-
gon) expenses incurred in repelling invasions and suppressing Indian 
hostilities, act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty 
two, thirty eight thousand one hundred and thirty two dollars and 
ninety eight cents ............................................... . 
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and 
Washington volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty five and eight-
een hundred and fifty six, nine hundred and six dollars and twenty 
two cents ...................................................... . 
For Rogue River Indian war of eighteen hundred and fifty four, 
forty seven dollars and eighteen cents ............................ . 
For keeping, supplying and transporting prisoners of war, one 
hundred and forty-three dollars ............................... . .. . 
For twenty per centum additional compensation, one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars and twenty-three cents ....................... . 
For bridge trains and equipage, thirty dollars .................. . 
For commutation of rations to prisoners of War in rebel States and 
to oldiers on furlough, nine thousand three hundred and ninety-four 
dollar and twelve cent ......................................... . 
For hor sand other property lost in the military service, twenty-
four thou and even hundr d and eight dollars and sixty-six cents .. 
$62.00 
201.20 
175.31 
62.25 
4,159.44 
1,015.52 
918.84 
4.45 
4,203.60 
38,132.98 
906.22 
47.18 
143.00 
175.23 
30.00 
9,394.12 
24, 70 .66 
NAVY DEPARTMENT CLAIM ALL WED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR 
AND EC ND COMPTROLLER. 
106,000.00 
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For contingent, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, twenty-five 
dollars and seventy four cents .... , .............................. . 
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, eighteen 
thousand eight hundred and forty three dollars and sixty-eight cents. 
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, 
three hundred and eighty-eight dollars ........................... . 
For payments on account of clothing or bedding destroyed by 
order, for sanitary purposes, in preventing the spread of contagious 
diseases, three hundred and sixty-four dollars and seventy-five cents. 
For indemnity for lost clothing, sixty dollars ................... . 
For enlistment bounties to seamen, two hundred and eight dollars 
and sixty-seven cents ............................................ . 
For bounty for the destruction of enemies' vessels twenty eight 
dollars and ten cents ............................................. . 
For the payment of claims for difference between actual expenses 
and mileas-e allowed under the decision of the United States Supreme 
Court in the case of Graham versus The United States, one thousand 
five hundred and sixty-eight dollars and twelve cents ............. . 
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR. 
For deficiency in the postal revenue, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six [eighty-six] and prior years, except the claims of the Central 
Branch, Union Pacific Railroad, and the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company of California, thirteen thousand nine hundred and twelve 
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$25. 74 
18,843.68 
388.00 
364.75 
60.00 
208.G7 
28.10 
dollars and five cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,912.05 
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to examine the claim of the State of Florida 
reported in the letter of the Secretary of War, dated May twenty-
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and under previous acts 
of Congress, and to make a report upon the same to the next regular 
session of Congress, and in connection therewith to report the amount 
of all claims in favor of the general Government against the State of 
Florida and in said report to state the account between the general 
Government and the State of Florida. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
Total, Deficiency act, 1889 and prior years ...•.••..•........ · 16,330,51&.30 
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By the act making an appropriation to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for the contingen ex-
. penses of the House of Representatives. 
That there be and hereby is appropriated, out of any money in the 
Trea ury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twelve thousand 
dollars to supp1y a deficiency in the appropriation for miscellaneous 
items and expenses of special and select committees of the House of 
Representatives for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 
Approved, December 17, 1888. 
$12,000.0() 
By the act making appropriations to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for public printing and 
binding for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, ancl for other 
purposes. 
That the following sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated for the following objects namely: 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
To supply a deficiency for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in the appropriation for the public 
printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the public printing, 
including the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of. Con-
gress in the Congressional Record, and for lithographing, mapping, 
and engraving for both houses of Congress, the Supreme Court of 
the United States, the supreme court of the District of Columbia, 
the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, the Executive Office, 
and the Departments, including salaries or compensation of all nec-
essary clerks and employees, for labor (by the day, piece, or contract), 
and for all the necessary materials which may be needed in the 
prosecution of the work, sixty-three thousand dollars; to be expended 
for the foregoing purposes ratably and in the proportion provided . 
in the act making appropriations for sunu.ry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the current fiscal year ............................... . 
NA VAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
For expenses of observing the total eclipse of the sun which will 
occur on the first day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, five 
thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary .......... . 
Approved, December 22, 1888. 
63,000.00 
5,000.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATION ACTS. 
By the act to increase the appropriation for the public building at Detroit, Michigan. 
That the amount heretofore fixed as the limit of cost for the 
erection of a public building by th~ Uniteq ~tates Government_ at 
Detroit, Michigan, be, and the same 1s hereby, mcr~ased to one mill-
ion five hundred thousand dollars, and that sum IS hereby fixed as 
the limit of cost for the erection of said building, including cost of 
last site purchased therefor. . 
SEC. 2. That the officers of the United States Government havmg 
charge of the erection of public buildings are autp.oriz~d and ~equired 
to be governed by the limitation hereby prescribed m makmg con-
tracts for the erection of said building. 
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SEC. 3. That the sum of five hundred thousand dollars be, and the 
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, to be used and expended for the purposes 
provided in this act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500,000.00 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the erection of a public building at Fort Worth, Texas. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pu-rchase a site for, and cause to be erected thereon a 
suitable building with fire-proof vaults therein, for the accommoda-
tion of the post-office and other Government offices, at the city of Fort 
Worth, in the State of Texas. The plans, specifications, and full 
estimates of said building shall be previously made and approved ac-
cording to law, and shall not exceed, for the site and building com-
plete, the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided, Th.at the 
site shall leave the building unexposed to danger from fire in adjacent 
buildings by an open space of not less than forty feet, incluuing streets 
and alleys; and no money appropriated for this purpose shall be 
available until a valid title to the site for said building shall be vested 
in the United States, nor until the State of Texas shall have ceded to 
the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during the 
time the United States shall be or remain the owners thereof, for all 
purposes except the administration of the criminal laws of said State 
and the service of civil process therein. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. · 
By the act for the erection of a public building at the city of Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to purchase, acquire by condemnation, or otherwise pro-
vide a site and cause to be erected thereon a substantial and commo-
dious building, with fire-proof vaults, for the use and accommodation 
of the post-office and other Government offices at the city of Kalama-
zoo, in the State of Michigan. The site and-building thereon, when 
completed upon plans and specifications to be previously m3:de and ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall not exceed m cost the 
sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, nor shall any site be purchased 
until estimates for the erection of a building which will furnish 
sufficie~t accommodations for_ the transaction of the public business, 
and which shall not exceed m cost the balance of the sum herein 
limited after the site shall have been purchased and paid for, shall 
have been approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, and no pur-
chase of site nor plan for said building shall be approved by the 
S cretary of the Treasury involving an expenditure exceeding the 
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aid ·um of eventy-:five thousand dollars for site and building; and 
th ite purchased hall leave the building unexposed to dang r 
from fire by an open pace of at least forty feet, including stre ts 
and all y : Provided, That no part of said sum shall be expended 
until a valid title to the said site shall be ve ted in the United States, 
nor until the State of Michigan shall cede- to the U nitecl States 
exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United 
States shall be or remain the owner thereof, for all purposes except 
the administration of the criminal laws of said State and the service 
of civil process therein. · 
SEC. 2. That the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for said pur-
pose, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act for the erection of a public building at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to acquire by purchase, condemnation or otherwise a site 
for, and cause to be erected thereon, a suitable building, with :fire-
proof vaults therein, for the accommodation of the United States post 
office, district and circuit courts, custom-house, internal-revenue office, 
pension office, and other Government offices, at the city of Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin. The plans, specifications, and full estimates for said 
building shall be previously made and approved according to law, 
and shall not exceed for the site and building complete the sum of 
one million two hun<.lred thousand dollars; and the cost of said site 
shall not exceed the sum of four hundred thousand dollars; and it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, after the site for 
said building shall have been purchased, to cause plans and specifi-
cations of said building to be prepared, which said plans and specifi-
cations shall have reference to the probable increase of the popula-
tion of said city and the consequent needs of the Govemment during 
the next twenty years, but shall not involve an expenditure in the 
erection and completion of said building exceeding the amount re-
maining of the total sum appropriated by this act after the site of 
3aid building shall have been paid for; and no plan shall be approved 
by the Secretary of the Treasury involving an expenditure exceed-
ing the sum which remains after paying for the site of said building: 
Provided, That the site shall leave the building unexposed to danger 
from fire in adjacent buildings, and adequately provided with light, 
by an open space of not less than :fifty feet, including streets and 
alleys, on all sides of said building; and that no money appropriated 
for this purpose shall be available until a valid title to the site for said 
building shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of 
Wisconsin shall have ceded to the United States exclu ive jurisdic-
tion over the same, during the time the United States shall be or re-
main the owner thereof, for all purposes except the administration 
of the criminal law of said State and the service of civil process 
therein: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
b and he i hereby, authorized, whenever in his judgment the pub-
li interest will admit, in his di cretion, to sell and convey th prns-
en property of the United tate in said city now occupied as a public 
building, with the ite thereof, the proceeds of the sale of ·aid nrop-
rty to b covered into the Trea ury; Provided, hou:ever, That the 
·aid cretary may, in lieu f purcha ing an entirely new ·ite as 
for aid, urcha e adcliti nal necessary ground adjoining the site 
f h pr nt ubli building in said city, at a co -t, however, not 
ing hr hun re thou and llar ·, and au to b r cted 
n ai ew nil ing; but in the v nt thc\,t said pr s nt site 
$7-5,000.00 
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shall be so utilized for said new building, the cost of said !n~ilding, 
including said additional ground, shall not exceed one m1lhon one 
hundred thousand dollars. 
SEC. 2. That the sum of one million two hundred thousand dol- · 
lars be, and the same hereby is, app!opriated, out of any moneys 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carry-
ing into effect the provisions of this act................. . . . . . . . . . . $1,200,000.00 
Approved, January 21, 1889. 
By the act to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon, at 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 1s hereby, authorized 
and directed to purchase or acquire by condemnation or otherwise, a 
suitable lot of land in the city of Omaha, in the county of Douglas and 
State of Nebraska, and cause to be erected on the ground so purchased 
a building suitable for the accommodation of the courts of the United 
States, of the custom-house, post-office, internal-revenue, and [and] 
other Government offices in that city at a cost which shall not exceed 
for the site and building complete the sum of one million two hun-
dred thousand dollars and the cost of said site shall not exceed the sum 
of four hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That the site shall leave 
the building unexposed to danger from fire in adjacent buildings by 
an open space of not less than forty feet, including streets and alleys; 
and no moneys appropriated for this purpose shall be available until 
·a valid title to the site for said building shall be vested in the United 
States, nor until the State of Nebraska shall have ceded to the United 
States.exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United 
States shall be or remain the owner thereof, for all purposes except 
the administration of the criminal laws of said State and the service 
of civil process therein: Provided, That it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, after the site for said building shall have heen 
purchased, to cause a plan and specifications of said building to be 
prepared, which said plan and specifications shall not involve an ex-
penditure, in the erection and completion of said building and the 
approaches thereto, exceeding the portion of said one million two hun-
dred thousand dollars remaining after the site of said building shall 
have been paid for; and no plan for said building shall be approved 
by the Secretary of the Treasury involving an expenditure exceeding 
the sum so remaining after paying for the site of said building, and 
the erection of said building shall not be commenced until after plans, 
specifications, and full estimates for the same shall have been pre-
viously made and approved according to law: And provided further, 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed in any event to in-
crease the cost of the site and building,_ including approaches, when 
completed, beyond the sum of one million two hundred thousand dol-
lars, as provided in this section. 
SEC. 2. That the present post-office and custom-house building shall 
. be used for the purpose for which it is now used until such time as 
the building herein provided for shall be completed and ready for 
occupancy, and when it shall be occupied for the purposes named the 
present post-office and custom-house building shall be turned over by 
the Secretary of the Treasury to the Secretary of War, and shall be 
used for the offices of the Department of the Platte, under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of War. 
SEC. 3. That the sum of six hundred thousand dollars be and the 
same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated for the purchase of said site and the com-
mencement of said building ..................................... . 
Approved, January 21, 1889. 
S. Mis. 94--15 
500,000.00 
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By the act to provid f r the erection of a public building at tb city of New Berne, North Carolina. 
That the Seer tary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to purcha e or otherwi eprovide ~suitable site, and cause 
to be erected ther on a sub tantial and commodio1.1 building, with 
fi ee-proof vault xtending ~o each story, for the u e and acc~mmoda-
tion of the po t-offi , the Umted States courts, cu tom-house, mternal-
r ,wenue offices, and other Government offices, at the city of New Berne, 
in the State of North Oarqlina. The site, and building thereon, when 
c mpleted upon plans and specifications to be previously made and 
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall not exceed in cost 
the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars; nor shall any site be pur-
chased until estim~tes for the erection of a building which will fur-
nish sufficient accommodations for the transaction of the public busi-
ness, and which shall not exceed in cost the balance of the sum herein 
limited after the site shall have been purchased and paid for, shall 
have been approved by the Secretary of the Treasury; and no pur-
chase of site nor plan for said building shall be approved by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, involving an expenditure exceeding the sum 
of seventy-five thousand dollars for site and building; and the site 
purchased shall leave the building independent and unexposed to 
danger from fire in adjacent buildings by an open space of not less 
than forty feet, including streets and alleys: ProV1:ded, That no part 
of said sum shall be expended until a valid title to said site shall be 
vested in the United States, nor until the State of North Carolina • 
shall cede to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the same, 
during the time the United States shall be or remain the owner 
thereof, for all purposes except the administration of the criminal 
laws of said State and the service of civil processes therein. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act to increase the appropriation for the erection of a public building at Winona, Minnesota. 
That the amount heretofore fixed as the limit of cost for the pur-
chase of a site and the erection of a building for the accommodation 
of the United States courts, post-office, and internal revenue and other 
Government offices at the city of Winona, Minnesota, be, and the same 
is hereby, increased to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and 
that sum is hereby fixed as the limit of cost for the erection of said 
building. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act to provide for the erection of a public building in the city of Sedalia, in the State of Mis ·ouri. 
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of at least forty feet, including streets an~ alley~ : f'rovided, 
That no part of said su~ shall be ~xpended until a vaJid title to the 
said site shall be vested m the Umted States, nor until the State of 
Missouri shall cede to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over · 
the same durino- the time the United States shall be or remain the 
owner thereof, for all purposes except the administration of t_he 
criminal laws of said State and the service of civil process therem. 
Approved, February 13, 1889. · 
[For appropriation., see sundry civil act.] 
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By the act to increase the appropriation for the purchase of a site for a building for a post-office, court-
house, and other offices in San Francisco, California. 
That the amount heretofore ·fixed as a limit of the cost for the pur-
chase of a site for a building for a post-office, court-house, and other 
offices by the United States Government, in San Francisco, California, 
be, and the same is hereby, increased to eight hundred thousand dol-
lars, and that sum is hereby fixed as a limit of cost for the purchase 
of a site at voluntary sale or by condemnation. 
SEC. 2. That the commissioners and officers of the United States 
Government having charge of the purchase of a site are authorized 
and required to be governed by the limitation hereby prescribed . . 
Approved, January 21, 1889. 
[Total appropriations for public buildings by special acts, 
$2,375,000.] . 
By the act to establish a life-saving station on the Atlantic coast at 'or near the mouth of Saint George 
River, Maine. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized to establish a life-saving station at or near the mouth of Saint 
George River, Maine, at such point as the General Superintendent of 
the Life-Saving Service may recommend. 
Approved, February 23, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act providing for the establishment of a life-saving station at mouth of Coquille River, Oregon. 
That a life Saving Station be and is hereby established at mouth 
of Coquille River, in Ooos County, in the State of Oregon. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act for the establishment of a light-house and steam fog-signal on the outer breakwater at the 
harbor of Chicago, Illinois. 
That a light-house and steam fog-signal be established on the east-
~rly end ?f tp.e outer breakwater at the har~or of Chicago; Lake Mich-
igan, Illmois, at a cost not to exceed thirty-six thousand dollars: 
Provided, That this light may be established at any time without 
regard to the complition [completion] of said breakwater. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act to establish lights on the western end of Coney Island, New Yo1·k. 
Tha~ the Secretary ~f the ~reasury be, and is hereby, authorized 
and directed to establish a hght or lights and a fog signal on the 
western end of Coney Island, New York, at a sum not to exceed 
twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. -
(For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
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By th act for the erection of a light-hou eon or near Diamond Shoal, off Cap Hatteras, North aro• 
lina. 
That a light-hou e be e -tabli hed on or n ar Diamond Shoal, off 
Cape Hattera , North Carolina, at a co t not to exceed five hundred 
thou and dollar : Provided, That the contractors for doing this work 
hall be the lowest re ponsible bidders and best fitted by reason of 
:dll and experience to do the work: And provided further, That pay-
ment shall be made there.for as the work progresses in the discretion 
of the Light-House Board, and subject to the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act providing for the construction of a steam-tender for service on the Great Lakes. 
That a steam-tender for light-house duty on the Northwestern 
Lakes to be constructed at a cost not to exceed eighty-five thousand 
dollars: Provided, That the construction of said tender shall be let 
to the lowest responsible bidder after advertisement. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act providing for the establishment of a light-house at Heceta Head near the mouth of the 
Siuslaw River, in the State of Oregon, and not to exceed in cost the sum of eighty thousand dollars. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
to establish a light-house at Hecita [Heceta] Head near the mouth 
of the Siuslaw River, in the State of Oregon, at a cost not to exceed 
eighty thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act providing for the establishment of the light and fog-signal at Humboldt, California, upon 
a more secure site, and for the establishment of a light-ship at or near the wreck of the steam ship 
Oregon, in New York Harbor. 
That the light and fog-signal at Humboldt, California, be estab-
lished upon a more secure site, at a cost not to exceed twenty-five 
thousand dollars; and that there be established in the vicinity of the 
wr ck of the steamship Oregon, entrance to New York Harbor, a 
light- hip with a steam fog- ignal, the entire cost of which shall not 
exceed sixty thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1 9. 
By the act providing for the erection of sundry light-houses and foJ signals in Lakes Erie, Huron, 
Michigan, · and Superior. 
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By the act providing for the establishm nt of certain lights on the cost [coast] of Mississippi. 
That there b established range-lights to guide into the mouth of 
the Pascagoula River, Mississippi, at a cost not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars. 
SEC. 2. That th re be established a light on the east bank of Pearl 
River, Mississippi, opposite the draw in the railway bridge, at a cost 
not to exceed two hundred and :fifty dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act for the establishment of a light-house and fog-signal at Old Orchard Shoal, in Princess Bay, 
New York, and for other purposes. 
That there be established a· light-house and fog-signal at or near 
old Orchard Shoal, Princess Bay, New York; and a new tower at 
W aacaack light-station, New Jersey, at a cost not to exceed sixty 
thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for establishing a light at the mouth of Otter Creek, Lake Champlain and for other pur-
poses. 
That a light be established at or near the mouth of Otter Creek, 
Lake Champlain, in the State of Vermont, at a cost not to exceed 
one thousand dollars. Also that a site be purchased, and a light 
house and fog signal be constructed, on Patos Island, Washington 
Territory, at a cost not to exceed twelve thousand dollars. 
Approved March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the establishment of a light house with fog-bell on Oyster-Beds Shoal, in the Hudson 
River, New York. 
That a light-house with fog-bell be established at or near Oyster-
Beds Shoal, in the Hudson River, opposite Rockland Lake Dock, New 
York, at a cost not to exceed thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act providing for the re-establishment of the light-house at Point Isabel, Texas. 
That the light-house at Point Isabel, in the State of Texas, be re-
established at a cost not to exceed eight thousand dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act for the establishment of a light-house station on Saint .Catharine Island, State of Georgia. 
That the Secretary of the Trea ury is hereby authorized and di-
rected to establish a light-house station on Saint Catharine Island, 
State of Georgia, at the point which the Light-House Board may 
select as the most eligible, at a cost not to exceed twenty thousand 
dollars. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the establishment of l!ght-ships, with fog-signals, at Sandy Hook, New York Harbor. 
and off Great Round Shoal, seacoast of Massachusetts, near Nantucket. 
That there be established off Sandy Hook, entrance to New York 
Harbor, a new light-ship, with a steam fog-signal, the entire cost of 
which shall not exceed the sum of sixty thousand dollars. 
That there be constructed and established a :first-class light-ship 
with a steam fog-signal, off Great Round Shoal, sea-coast of Massa~ 
chusetts, near Nantucket, the cost of which shall not exceed the 
sum of sixty thousand dollars: Providecl, That the construction of 
• 
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aid light- hip hall b let to the l we t re pon ibl bidd r after 
aclverti ement, and that they hall be built in American hip-yard . 
Approved, February , 18 9. 
[For appropriation , see sundry civil act.] 
By the act to constitute Columbus, Ohio, a port of delivery, and to extend the provisions of the act of 
June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An act to amend the statute in relation to 
immediate transportation of dutiable goods, and for other purpose5," to said port of Columbus. 
That Columbus, in the State of Ohio, be, and is hereby, constituted 
a port of delivery, and that the privileges of the seventh section of 
the act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled 
"An act to amend the statutes in relation to immediate transporta-
tion of dutiable goods, and for other purposes," be, and the same are 
hereby, extended to said port, and that there shall be appointed at 
said port a surveyor, with compensation at nine hundred dollars per 
annum and the usual fees. 
Approved, February 9, 1889. 
By the act establishing a customs-collection district in Florida, to be known as the collection district 
of Tampa, and for other purposes. 
That a customs collection district be, and the same is hereby, es-
tablished on the gulf coast of t:µe State of Florid:1i, to be known as 
the collection district of Tampa. 
SEC. 2. That said distriet shall inciude the territory south of a 
line immediately north of Anclote Key light-house, running easterly 
across the peninsula to Indian River, and thence south to a point op-
posite to and north of Charlotte Harbor, and thence westerly across 
the peninsula to the coast north of Charlotte Harbor, and midway 
between Manatee Bay and Peace River and Charlotte Harbor. 
SEC. 3. That the collector for the port of Tampa shall be appointed 
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
and shall be paid a salary of two thousand dollars per annum. There 
shall also be appointed an appraiser and uch inspecting and other 
officers as the Secretary of the Treasury shall consider useful or nee-
es ary for the transaction of the business of the port and for the pre-
vention of smuggling within the district. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act to provide for the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska. 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
SEC 3. That section nineteen hundred and fifty-six of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States is hereby declared to include a~1d apply 
to all the dominion of the United States in the waters of Behrmg Sea; 
and it shall be the duty of the President, at a timely season in.each 
year, to issue his proclamation and Muse. ~he same to be published 
for one month in at least one newspaper 1f any such there be pub-
lished at each United States port of entry on the Pacific coast, wa~n-
ing all persons against entering said waters for the purpose of v10-
latino- the provisions of said section; and he shall also cause one or 
more
0
vessels of the United States to diligently cruise said waters and 
arrest all persons, and seize all vessels found. t~ be, or to have ~een, 
engaged in any violation of the laws of the U mted States therem. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
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By the act to regulate appointments in the Marine Hospital Service of the United States. 
That medical officers of the Marine Hospital Service of the United 
States shall hereafter be appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate; and no person shall be so appointed 
until after passing a satisfactory examination in the several branches 
of medicine, surge-ry1 and hygiene before a board of medical officers 
of the said service. Said examination shall be conducted according 
to rules prepared by the Supervising Surgeon-General, and approved 
by the Secretary of the Treasury and the President. 
SEC. 2. That original appointments in the service shall only be made 
to the rank of assistant surgeon; and no officer shall be promoted to 
the rank of passed assistant surgeon until after four years' service and 
a second examination as aforesaid; and no passed assistant surgeon 
shall be promoted to be surgeon until after due examination: Pro-
1..,iderl, That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to affect the 
rank or promotion of any officer originally appointed before the adop-
tion of the regulations of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine; and the 
President is authorized to nominate for confirmation the officers in 
the service on the date of the passage of this act.· 
Approved, January 4, 1889. 
By the act to provide for keeping open the Potomac River. 
That the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, be, and the same is hereby. appropriated for the pur-
pose of keeping open the Potomac River during the winters of eight-
een hundred and eighty-nine and eighteen hundred and ninety the 
same to be expeud d under the direction of the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia one-half to be charged to the United States 
and the other half to the District of Columbia, and to be immediately 
available ...... .......... ; ...................................... . 
Approved, February 12, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of certain property in the District of Columbia. 
That the provisi<?ns ?f section one ?f the _act of the late legislative 
assembly of the J;:>1strict of Columbrn, entitled "An act regulating 
assessments for improvements," approved December nineteenth 
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall be construed to apply to ali 
cases where the work was done after February twenty-first, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-one, and that the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia are hereby directed to make the necessary reduc-
tions in assessment for such work. 
SEC. 2. That drawback certificates for the amount of such reduc-
tions, with intere t thereon to the date of the passage of this act 9 
$10,000.00 
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hall be i u d to th holder of the lien th · urity f r whi h is 
r du ed by the op ration of thi act, and to uch oth r p r on as 
may be found to hav paid in exces of one-third f th o t f uch 
work drawback certificates shall be is ued for th am unt of uch 
xce ive payment. All such drawback certificates hall be r ceiv-
able for arrears of general taxes due the District f Columbia and 
unpaid June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
Approved, February 12, 1889. 
By the act to secure the maintenance of public order during the inauguration ceremonies of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, and for other purposes. 
That eight thousand five hundred dollars, or as much thereof as 
may be necessary, payable from any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated and from the revenues of the District of Colum-
bia in equal parts, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Commissioners 
·of the District of Columbia to maintain public order and to protect 
life and property from the twenty-eighth of February to the ninth 
of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, both inclusive. Said 
Commissioners are hereby authorized and directed to make all rea-
. sonable regulations necessary to secure the /reservation of public 
order and protection of life and property, an fixing fares by public 
conveyances during said period. Any person violating any of such 
regulations shall be liable for each such offense to a fine not to ex-
ceed twenty-five dollars in the police court of said District ....... . 
Approved, February 13, 1889. 
$8,500.00 
By the act to provide for the organization of the militia of the District of Columbia. 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
SEC. 5. That whenever it shall be necessary to call out any portion 
of the enrolled militia the commander-in-chief shall order out, by 
draft or otherwise, or accept as volunteers as many as required. 
Every member of the enrolled militia who volunteers, or who is or-
dered out or drafted under the provisions of this act, who does not 
appear at the time and place designated, may be arrested by order of 
the commanding general and be tried and punished by a court-mar-
tial. The portion of the enrolled militia ordered out or accepted shall 
be mustered into service for such period as may be required, and the 
commanding general may assign them to existing organ~zations of 
the active militia, or may organize them as the exigencies of the 
occasion may require. 
SEC. 6. That the President of the United States shall be the com-
mander-in-chief of the militia of the District of Columbia. 
SEC. 7. That there shall be appointed and commissioned by the 
President of the United States a commanding general of the militia 
of the District of Columbia, with the rank of brigadier-general, who 
shall hold office until his successor is appointed and qualified, but 
may be removed at any time by the President. . 
SEC. 8. That the staff of the militia of the District of Columbia 
shall be appointed and commissioned by the President, and hold 
office until their successors are appointed and qualified, but may be 
removed at any time by the President. It shall consist of one ad-
jutant-general, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel; one inspector-
general, one quartermaster-general, one commissary-general, one 
chief of ordnance, one chief engineer, one surgeon-general, one 
judge-advocate-general, and one inspector-general of rifle practice, 
each with the rank of major; and four aids-de-camp, each with the 
rank of captain. The commanding general may appoint a non-
commissioned staff of the militia, to consist of one sergeant-major, 
one quartermaster-~rgeant, one commissary-sergeant, one ordnance 
sergeant, two staff sergeant::i, one hospital-steward, one color-ser-
geant, and one sergeant-bugler. 
SEC. 9. That the President may assign an officer of the Army to 
act as adjutant-general of the militia of the District of Columbia, 
who, while so assigned, shall be commissioned as such and be sub-
ject to the orders of the commanding general and the provisions 
of this act: Pro'uided, however, That the officer so assigned shall re-
ceive no other pay or emolument than that to which his rank in the 
Army entitles him _when on detached service. 
THE ACTIVE MILITIA: ITS ORGANIZATION. 
SEC. 10. That the active militia shall be composed of volunteers, and 
shall bfl designated the National Guard of the District of Columbia; 
and in case the militia of the District of Columbia are called into 
the service of the United States, or required for the suppression of 
riots, or to aid civil officers in the execution of the laws, shall be the 
first to be ordered into service. 
SEC. 11. That in time of peace the National Guard shall consist of 
not more than twenty-eio-ht companies of infantry, which shall be 
arranged by the commanding general into such regiments, battalions, 
and unattached companies as he may deem expedient; one battery of 
light artillery; one signal corps; one ambulance corps; one engineer 
corps; one band of music, and one corps of field musicians. 
SEC. 12. That regiments of infantry shall consist of three battal-
ions; and to each regiment there shall be one colonel and one lieu-
tenant-colonel, and a staff to consist of one surgeon, one adjutant, 
one quartermaster, one inspector of rifle practice, and one chaplain, 
each with the rank of captain; and a non-commissioned staff, con-
i. ting of one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one com-
missary-sergeant, and one hospital-steward. 
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E . 13. That battalion · of infantry hall c·onsist of four companies; 
and to each battalion there shall be one major; and a staff consisting 
of one surgeon, one adjutant, one quartermaster, and one inspector 
of rifle practice, each with the rank of first lieutenant; and a non-
commi ioned staff, consisting [ of] one sergeant-major, one quarter-
master-sergeant, and one hospital-steward. 
SEC. 14. That to each company of infantry there shall be one cap-
tain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, 
four sergeants, one corporal to each ten privates, and not more than 
eighty-seven privates; and the minimum number of enlisted men 
shall be forty. 
SEC. 15. That the battery of light artillery shall have not less than 
four nor more than six guns. To four guns there shall be one cap-
tain, two first lieutenants, one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, 
one quartermaster-sergeant, five sergeants, eight corporals, two 
buglers, and not more than eighty-two privates; and the minimum 
number of enlisted men shall be fifty-seven. To more than four 
guns there shall be, for each additional gun, one sergeant, two cor-
porals, and not more than twenty nor less than ten privates; for two 
additional guns there shall be one additional second lieutenant. 
SEC. 16. That to each signal corps, ambulance corps, and engineer 
corps, there shall be one first lieutenant, two sergeants, two corporals, 
and not more thau thirty-two nor less than fourteen privates. 
SEC. 17. That the band of music shall consist of one chief musician, 
two sergeants, two corpomls, and thirty-two privates; and the corps 
of field music of one principal musician, two sergeants, two corporals, 
and thirty-two privates. The chief musician, principal musician, 
and other non-commissioned officers of the band and field music shall 
be appointed by the commanding general. 
SEC. 18. That when any company of the National Guard shall, for 
a period of not less than ninety days, contain less than the minimum 
number of enlisted men prescribed by this act, or upon a duly or-
dered inspection, shall be found to have fallen below a proper stand-
ard of efficiency, the commanding general may either disband such 
company or consolidate it with any other company of the National 
Guard, and grant an honorable discharge to the supernumerary 
officers and non-commissioned officers produced by such consolida-
tion. Officers and enlisted men discharged by reason of such dis-
banding or consolidation and at any time thereafter re-entering the 
service shall have allowed to them, as part of their term of service, 
the time already served. 
ELECTION, APPOINTMENT, AND DISCHARGE OF COMl','[ISSIONED OFFICERS. 
aproint cl 
. a1c offic r 
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a to his military and other qualifications. If any officer shall fail 
to appear before th board of examination within thirtr days after 
being notified, or ·hall fail to pa a satisfactory ~xammat10n, the 
fact shall be c rtified by the board to the commandmg general, who 
hall thereupon declare the election or nomination of su~h officer null 
and void. If, in the opinion of the board such officer is competent, 
and otherwise qualified, they shall certify the f~ct to the com~and-
ing general, who shall thereupon recommend him to the President 
for commission. 
SEC. 24. That a commissioned officer may be honorably dis-
charged-
Upon tender of resignation; 
Upon disbandment of the organization to which he belongs; 
Upon report of a board of examination, or for failure to appear be-
fore such board when ordered. 
He may be dismissed upon the sentence of a court-martial; con-
viction in a court of justice of an infamous offense. 
THE APPOINTMENT AND REDUCTION OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 
SEC 25. That non-commissioned staff officers shall be appointed by 
the permanent commander of the organization to which they belong; 
and permanent commanders of battalions shall appoint the non-com-
missioned officers of companies, upon the written nomination of the 
respective captains; but they may withhold such appointment if, in 
t.heir judgment, there be proper cause; non-commissione<l. officers of 
unattached. companies shall be appointed by there respective captains. 
The permanent commander of any battalion or unattached company 
may reduce to the ranks any company non-commissioned officers of 
his command. 
ENLISTMENT AND DISCHARGE OF SOLDIERS. 
SEC. 26. Enlistment in the National Guard shall be for the term of 
three years: Provided, however, That any solJier who may have 
received an honorable discharge, by reason of the expiration of his 
term of service, may, ,,vithin thirty days thereafter, re-inlist for a 
term of one, two, or three years, to date from the expiration of his 
previous term. All terms of service, exc~pt in case of re-inlistment, 
shall commence at noon on the day of enlistment, and expire at noon 
on the day of di charge. 
SEC. 27. Every person enlisting in the National Guard shall sign 
an enlistment paper which shall contain an oath of allegiance to the 
United States. The requisites and regulations for enlistment and 
the form of enlistment paper and oath for enlisting men, shall be 
prescribed by the commanding general. 
SEC. 28. That no enlisted man shall be honorably discharged be-
fore the expiration of his term of service, except by order of the 
commanding general, and for the following reasons: 
Upon his own application, approved by the commanding officer 
of his company, and by superior commanders; 
Upon removal from the District; 
Upon disability, established by certificate of medical officer; 
To accept promotion by commission; 
Whenever, in the opinion of the commanding general, the interest 
of the service demand such discharge. 
SEC. 29. That enlisted men shall be dishonorably discharged by 
order of the commanding general: 
To carry out the sentence of a court-martial; 
Upon conviction of felony in a civil court; 
Upon xpnl. ion from his company, in acoordahce with its by-laws 
r regulatious; 
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E . 30. That v ry oldier di har 0 • d from th rvic of th Di -
trict hall b furni h [furni ·h clJ with a certifi ·at of uch di -
charge, which ·hall tate clearly the r a ·ons therefor. Di honorable 
di charg s will hav the worcl 'di honorable" written or printed 
diagonally across their faces, in large character , with red ink, and 
the re-enli tment clause will be era eel by a line. 
ARMS UNIFORMS, AND EQUIPMENTS. 
SEC. 31. That the Uniforms, arms, and equipments of the National 
Guard shall be the same as prescribed and furnished to the army of 
the United States. Every organization of the National Guard shall 
be provided with such ordnance and ordnance stores, clothing, camp 
and garrison equipage, quartermaster's stores, medical supplies, and 
other military stores, as may be necessary for the proper training 
and instruction of the force and for the proper performance of the 
duties required under this act. Such property shall be issued from 
the stores and supplies appropriated for the use of the Army, upon 
the approval and by the direction of the Secretary of War, to the 
commanding general, upon his requisitions for the same. The prop-
erty so issued shall remain and continue to be the property of the 
United States, and shall be accounted for by the commanding gen-
eral at such times, in manner, and on such forms, as the Secretary 
of War may require. 
SEC. 32. That the commanding general may transfer all public 
property, received by him for the use of the National Guard under 
the provision of this act, to the several departmental officers of the 
general staff, and may make and prescribe regulations for its issue 
by them, and for its care and preservation by the officers or soldiers 
to w horn issued. 
SEC 33. That every officer receiving public property for military 
use shall be accountable for the articles so receive l by him, and shall 
make returns of such property at such times, in such manner, and on 
such form as may be prescribed. He shall be liable to trial by court-
martial for neglect of duty, and also make good to the United States 
the value of. all such property defaced, injured, destroyed or lost, by 
any neglect or default on his part, to be recovered in an action of 
tort, or by any other action at law, to be instituted by the judge-ad-
vocate-general of the militia at the order of the commanding gen-
eral. All money received on account of loss or damage shall be paid 
in the Treasury of the Unit d States, and shall be accounted for by 
the commanding general in his returns to the Secretary of War. 
E 34. That any officer or soluier who shall sell, dispose of pawn 
or pledg , willfully de troy or injure, or retain after proper demand 
mad , any public pr perty is ued under the provi 'ions of this act, 
shall b d med guilty of a miscl m anor, and shall be punished by 
nm nt for n t exceeding tw m nth , or by a fine not exceed-
mg on hundr d doll r , or by both; and it is hereby made the duty 
of th judg of the p li ourt of the District of Columbia, upon in-
formati n fil or omplaint, made under oath, t i ue process for 
th arr f he ff ncler and to cau, e him to b brought before the 
li ur t b d alt wi ha· ordino- to th provi 'ion of thi sec-
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once cause the property for which such officer was responsible to be 
collected, and a correct inventory made by ac~ual count and ex~m-
ination· which inventory shall be forwarded to the commandmg 
generai, in order that any deficiency may be made good from the 
estate of the deceased or deserting officer; compensation for such de-
ficiency may be recovered in the manner provided in section thirty-
four. 
SEC. 36. That property issued or provided under the provision~ of 
this act which becomes unfit for use, and is condemned as unservice-
able shall be reported by the commanding g~neral to th~ Secretary 
of War, and shall be disposed of as may be directed by him. 
SEC. 37. That any organization of the active militia may, with the 
approval of the commanding general, and at its own expense, adopt 
any other uniform than that issued to it; but such uniform shall not 
be worn when such organization is on duty under the orders of the 
commanding general except by his permission. 
SEC. 38, That organizations of the National Guard shall have the 
right to own and keep personal property, which shall belong to and 
be under the control of the active members thereof; and the com-
manding officer of any organization may recover for its use any debts 
or effects belonging to it, or damages for injury to snch property; 
action for such recovery to be brought, in the name of such command-
ing officer, before any justice of the peace, with the right of appeal 
to the supreme court of the District of Columbia, or before the su-
preme court of the District of Columbia; and no suit or complaint 
pending in his name shall be abated by his ceasing to be command-
ing officer of the organization; but, upon the motion of the com- · 
mander succeeding him, such commander shall be admitted to pros-
ecute the suit or complaint in like manner and with -like effect as if 
it had been originally commenced by him. 
SEC. 39. That the quartermaster-general of the militia shall pro-
vide, by rental or otherwise, such armories for the National Guard 
as may be allowed and directed by the commanding general. He 
shall alsolrovide each 01:;ganization with such lockers, closets, gun-
racks, an cases or desks, as may be necessary for the care, preser-
vation, and safe-keeping of the arms, equipments, uniforms) records, 
and other military property in their possession. He shall also pro-
vide suitable rooms for the offices of the commanding general and 
staff, for the keeping of books, the transaction of business, and the 
instruction of officers, and also suitable places for the storage and 
safe-keeping of public property. 
MILITARY DUTIES. 
SEC. 40. That any drill, parade, encampment, or duty that is re-
quired, ordered, or authorized to be performed under the provisions 
of this act, shall be deemed to be a military duty, and while on such 
duty every officer and enlisted man of the National Guard shall be 
subject to the lawful orders of his superior officers, and for any mili-
tary offense may be put and kept under arrest or under guard for a 
time not extending beyond the term of service for which he is then 
ordered. 
SEC 41. That the commanding general shall prescribe such stated 
drills and parades as he may deem necessary for the instruction of 
the National Guard, and may order out any portion of the National 
Guard for such drills, inspections, parades, escort, or other duties, 
as he may deem proper. The commanding officer of any regiment, 
battalion, or company may also ass mble his command, or any part 
thereof, in the evening for drill, instruction, or other hq.siness, as he 
may deem e~petlient; but no parade shall be p rformed by any regi-
ment, battalion, company, or part thereof, without the vermission 
of the commanding general. 
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SE . 42. That an annual inspection and muster of each organiza-
tion of th National Guard, and an inspection of their armories and 
of public property in their possession, shall be made a~ uch times 
and place a the commanding general may order and d1Tect. 
SEC 43. That the National Guard shall perform not less than six 
con ecutive days of camp duty in each year, at such time as may be 
ordered by the commanding general; and the quartermaster-general 
of the militia, subject to the approval of the commanding general, 
shall provide, by rental or otherwise, a suitable camp ground for the 
annual encampment of the militia, make the necessary provisions 
thereon for the encampment, and provide necessary transportation 
to and from the same for baggage and supplies. 
SEC 44. The National Guard shall have the use of the drill grounds 
and rifle-range at the Washington Barracks, subject to the approval 
of the Secretary of War, and the commanding general of the militia 
shall provide such additional targets and accessories as may be neces-
sary for the use of the militia. . · . 
SEC. 45. That when there is in the District of Columbia a tumult, 
riot~ mob, or a body of men acting together by force with attempt 
to commit a felony or to offer violence to persons or property, or by 
force and violence to break and resist the laws, or when such tumult, 
riot, or mob is threatened, it shall be lawful for the commissioners of 
the District of Columbia, or for the United States marshal for the 
District of Columbia, to call on the commander-in-chief to aid them 
in suppressing such violence and enforcing the laws; the comrnander-
in-chief shall thereupon order out so much and such portion of the 
militia as he may deem necessary to supprnss the same, and no mem-
ber thereof who shall be thus ordered· out by proper authority for 
any such duty shall be liable t9 civil or criminal prosecution for any 
act done in the discharge of his military duty. 
SEC. 46. That no officer or soldier of the National Guard, when 
ordered on duty to aid the civil authorities, or when ordered into 
the services of the United States in obedience to the call or order of 
the President, shall be excused from such duty except upon the cer-
tificate of the surgeon of his command of physical djsability, such 
certificate to be presented to the commanding general in case of an 
officer, or to his company commander in case of a soldier. If such 
officer or soldier fail to furnish such excuse he shall be tried and 
punished by a court-martial. For absence from any other military 
duty required or ordered under the provisions of this act the penalty 
shall be such as may be prescribed by the commanding general, or 
the by-laws of the organization to which the officer or soldier be-
longs. 
SEC. 47. That the United States forces or troop ·, or any portion of 
the militia, parading, or performing any duty according to law, shall 
have the right of way in any street or highway through which they 
may pa : Provided, That the carriage of the United States mails, 
the legitimate function of the police, and the progress and opera-
tion of fire-engines and fire departments shall not be inter£ red with 
th r by. 
1 EC. 4 . That every commanding officer, when on duty, may as-
rt~in and fix n c ·ary bound · and limit to his parade or encamp-
m nt. Wh ev r intrude within the limit of the parade or eucamp-
m n aft r in()' f rbidden r wh ever hall interru1 t, mole ·t, or 
ob trnctanyoffi ror oldi rwhile on duty, maybeputantlk ptumler 
u r un~il th 3 para en ampm nt or duty be onclud d: and the 
m andmg offic r may turn v r u h per on to any police officer, 
a_nd id I? li' ffi r i r q_uir t d tain him in cu tody f r examina-
t1 n r n l f r th h urt nd th jud · h r f may punish 
u h ff n by a fine not ex tw nty-fiv dollar .. 
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SEC. 49. That all officers and employees of the United_ States and 
of the District of Columbia who are members of the Nat10nal Guard 
shall be entitled to leave of absence from their respective duties, with-
out loss of pay or time, on all days?~ any par3:de or enca~1pment 
ordered or authorized under the prov1s1ons of this act. 
MILITARY COURTS. 
SEC. 50. Courts of inquiry, to consist of not more than three offi-
cers, may be ordered by th_e commanding general, for the purpose of 
investigating the conduct of any officer, either at his own request or 
on a complaint or charge of conduct unbecoming an officer. Such 
court of inquiry shall report the evidence adduced, a statement of 
facts, and an opinion thereon, when required, to the commandi~g 
general, who may, in his discretion, thereupon order a court-martial 
for the trial of the officer whose conduct has been inquired into. 
SEC.· 51. That general courts-martial for the trial of commissioned 
officers or enlisted men shall be ordered by the commanding general 
at such times as the interests of the service may require, and shall 
consist of not less than five nor more than thirteen officers, and a 
judge-advocate, none of whom shall be of less rank than the accused, 
when it can be avoided . 
. SEC. 52. That for the trial of enlisted men for all minor offenses 
the commanding officer of each battalion and unattached company 
shall, at such times as may be necessary, appoint courts-martial. 
Such battalion and company courts-martial shall consist, for a bat-
talion, of one officer, whose rank is not below that of captain; and 
for a company, of a lieutenant. Such courts shall have power, sub-
ject to the approval of the officer ordering the court, to sentence to 
. be reprimanded by said officer in battalion or company orders; or, in 
case of a company non-commissioned officers, to be reduced to the 
ranks, or to pay such fines as .may be imposed and allowed by the 
regulations or by-laws of the organization to which the accused be-
longs; and such court may, with the approval of the commanding 
general, sentence to be reprimanded in general orders or to be dis-
honorably discharged. 
SEC. 53. That the president of a general court-martial or court of 
inquiry, and. the officer constituting a battalion or company court-
martial, shall have power to administer the usual oath to witnesses, 
and may issue summonses for all witnesses whose attendance at such 
court may, in his opinion, be necessary, and any officer or soldier fail-
ing to serve such summons, and any witness failing to appear and tes-
tify when so summoned, shall be liable to trial by court-martial. · 
SEC. 54. That in all courts-martial and courts of inquiry the arraign-
ment of the accused, the proceedings, trial, and record shall in all 
respects conform as nearly as practicable to the regulations for .the 
same in the Army of the United States. • 
EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES. 
SEC. 55. That there shall be allowed for the general expenses of 
the militia such sums as may be necessary for the rental and furnish-
ing of offices for headquarters, stationery, postage, printing and issu-
ing orders, advertising orders, providing necessary blanks for the 
use of the militia, the cost of storing, caring for, and issuing all 
public property, and such other contingent expenses, not herein 
specially provided for, as may be estimated and appropriated for ; 
the accounts for which shall be certified to by the officer receiving 
the service or property charged for, approved by the commanding 
general, and paid in the manner provided in section sixty. 
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SEC. 56. That during th annual encampment, and on every duty 
or parade ordered by the commanding general~ there hall be allowed 
and paid for each day of rvice : To each member of the regulaTly 
enli ted band, four dollars; to each member of the regularly en-
li ted corps of field music, two dollars; to the chief musician, eight 
dollars, and to the principal musician, six dollars. In event there is 
no enlisted band or field music, or not a sufficient number of either, 
the commanding general may authorize the employment of such as 
he may deem necessary for the occasion. The payments for bands 
of music and drum corps shall be made in the manner r>rovided in 
section sixty. 
SEC. 57. That during the annual encampment, or when ordered 
on duty to aid the civil authorities, the National Guard shall be 
furnished with subsistence stores, of the kind, quality, and amount 
allowed and prescribed by the Army. Such stores shall be issued 
from the stores and supplies appropriated for the use of the Army, 
upon the approval and by the direction of the Secretary of War, to 
the commanding general upon his requisitions for the same. 
SEC. 58. That the commanding general shall annually transmit to 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia an estimate of the 
amount of money required for the next ensuing fiscal year to pay the 
expenses authorized by this act, and the said Commissioners shall 
include the same in their annual estimates of appropriations for the 
District; and all money appropriated to pay the expenses authorized 
by this act shall be disbursed by the Commissioners of the District 
m Columbia, upon vouchers duly certified and approved by the com-
ofanding general, and accounted for by them in the same manner as 
all other moneys appropriated for the expenses of the District. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
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By the act to secure for the District of Columbia a compilation of the laws of said District and for 
other purposes. . 
That the supreme court of the District of Columbia be, and is 
hereby, authorized and directed to appoint two persons learned in the 
law as Commissioners to compile, arrange, and classify, with a proper 
index, all statutes and parts of statutes in force in the said District, 
including the acts of the second session of the Fiftieth Congress, 
and relating to all such matters as would properly come within the 
scope of a civil and criminal code; and the said court shall have power 
to fill any vacancies occurring in said commission. 
SEC. 2-That each of the said commissioners shall receive for his 
services such sum, not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars, 
as said court shall deem reasonable; said sum to be paid upon the 
completion of the ·work and the approval thereof in writing by the 
court; which sums, together with the reasonable costs, incurred by 
the commission for clerical assistance and incidental expenses, not 
exceeding the sum of one thousand dollars, shall be paid by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated, 
one half to be paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia. 
SEC. 3. That of said compilation, when completed, upon the order 
of the snpreme court of the District of Columbia, there shall be 
printed five thousand copies at the Government Printing Office, said 
copies to be sold at ten per centum above cost. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
$4,000.00 
By the act to reappropriate to pay for alley condemned in square numbered four hundred and ninety-
three. 
That of the surplus that has been covered into the Treasury of the 
sum appropriated by the act approved June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eiRhty, entitled, "An act making appropriations for the 
District of Columbia for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one", for amount due property owners for ground 
condemned and used for alleys, there be, and the same is here by, re-
appropriated so much as will be sufficient to pay, with interest at 
the rate of six per centum per annum from August sixth, eighteen 
hundred and seventy, to the date of the approval of this act, the 
persons entitled to the amount awarded by the jury of condemnation 
for the land taken for an alley through square numbered four hun-
dred and ninety-three, in the city of Washington, in the District of 
Columbia........................................................ Indefinite. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act to enable the President to protect the interests of the United States in Panama. 
That there be and is hereby appropriated out of any monev in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars to enable the President to protect the interests 
of the United States, and to provide for the security of the persons 
and property of citizens of the United States at the Isthmus of Pan-
ama, in such manner as he may deem expedient ................... . 
Approved, February 25, 1889. 
250,000,00 
By the act directing a survey of a road from the Aqueduct Bridge to Mount Vernon and making an 
appropriation therefor. 
That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and di-
rected to detail one or more engineer officers of the Army to make the 
necessary surveys for a national road from a point in Alexandria 
County, Virginia, at or near the Virginia end of the AqueductBridge, 
and thence through the counties of Alexandria and Fairfax, in said 
S. Mis. 94-lG 
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ta , to Mount Vernon, who shall report the sam , together with the 
.-timated cot of building uch road, to the Secretary of War, who 
hall tran mit the ame to Congress. 
EC. 2. 'rhat the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
a may be neces ary, to be expended under the direction of the See-
r tary of War be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray the ex-
p ,n ·e of the United States in carrying out the provisions of this act. 
Proviclecl, That nothing herein shall be construed to bind the Govern-
ment of the United States to pay for any portion of the right of way 
for the avenue contemplated by this act .......................... . 
Approved, February 23, 1889. 
$10,000.00 
By the act to construct a road from Florence, South Carolina, to the national cemetery adjacent 
thereto · 
That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, to be used in the construc-
tion of a macadam or gravel road leading from the town of Flor-
ence, South Carolina, to the national cemetery in the vicinity of said 
town, the same to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of War: Prori·ided, That no part of the money so appropriated shall 
be expended until the town of Florence shall, by proper ordinances, 
grant to the United States the right, without expense, to grade and 
macadamize the streets along the route selected for the construction 
or repair of said road, and also provide in said ordinance that when 
said road is constructed that said town will keep the same in repair 
within the incorporated limits of said town: And provided further, 
That no part of said money shall be expended until the county of 
Darlington shall, by proper orders duly entered of record in the 
proper court, widen the county road, if any, along the route selected, 
so as that it shall correspond in width to such streets of said town as 
may be selected for the purpose aforesaid: And provided further, 
That the contract to construct said road shall be awarded to the low-
est bidder, after due advertisement, the Secretary of War to have 
authority to reject any and all bids ............................... . 
Approved, January 8, 1889. 
15,000.00 
By the act authorizing the Secretary of War to issue to the governor of the Territory of Montana 
military stores for the use of the regularly enlisted, organized, and uniformed active militia. 
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under existing laws and regulations: And provide~ further, That 
the military stores to be issued hereunder shall remam the property 
of the United States, and said governor shall be chargeable there-
with as now provided by law ................................... ··. 
Approved, January 16, 1889. 
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$33,860.76 
By the act authorizing the President to appoint William English an officer in the Regular Army of 
the United States. 
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to ~omin~te 
. and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate to appornt v\:ill-
iam English a second lieutenant in the ~egu~ar Army ?f. the U mt_ed 
States, and to assign him to any vacancy m said rank ex1stmg therern. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of William S. Rosecrans. 
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, 
and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint 
William S. Rosecrans, late a major-general of United States Volun-
teers, and brigadier-general in thB Regular Army of the United 
States, to the position of brigadier-general in the Army of the United 
States, and to place him upon the retired list of the Army as of that 
grade (the retired list being thereby increased in number to that ex-
tent); and all laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are sus-
pended for this purpose only. 
Approved, February 27, 1889. 
By the act authorizing the president to appoint and retire Andrew J. Smith, late colonel of the 
Seventh United States Cavalry and~ major-general of volunteers. 
That the laws regulating appointments in the army be, and they 
are hereby, suspended, and suspended only for the purposes of this 
act;. and the President is hereby authorized to nominate and, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint Andrew J. Smith, 
late colonel of the Seventh United States cavalry and a major-general 
of volunteers, a colonel of cavalry in the army of the United States, 
and thereupon to place him, the said Andrew J. Smith, upon the re-
tired list of the army, with the rank and grade of colonel, without 
regard and in addition to the number now authorized by law of said 
retired list. 
Approved, December 24, 1888. 
By the act for the relief of General William F. Smith. 
That the President be, and he is hereby_, authorized to nominate 
and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint 
William F. Smith, late major-general United States volunteers, to 
the position of major of engineers in the Army of the United States, 
and to place him on the retired list of the Army as of that grade, 
(the retired list being thereby increased in number to that extent); 
and all laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are suspended 
for this purpose only: Provided, That from and after the passage 
of this act no pension shall be paid to the said William F. Smith. 
Approved, February 14, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of certain volunteer and regular soldiers of the late war and the war with 
Mexico. 
That the charge of desertion now standing on the rolls and rec-
ords in the office of the Adjutant General of the United States Army 
against any soldier who ~erved in the late war in the volunteer serv-
ice shall be removed in all cases where it shall be made to appear to 
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th ati faction of the Secretary of War, from such rolls and records, 
or from other atisfactory testimony, that such oldier served faith-
fully until the expiration of hi term of enlistment, or until the :first 
day of May, anno domini eighteen hundred and sixty :five, having pre-
viously served six months or more, and, by reason of absence from hi 
command at the time the same was mustered out, failed to be mus-
tered out and to receive an honorable discharge, or that such soldier 
absented himself from his command, or from hospital while suffering 
from wounds, injuries, or disease received or contracted in the line 
of duty and was prevented from completing his term of enlistment 
by reason of such wounds, injuries, or disease. 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to remove 
the charge of desertion .from the record of any regular or volunteer 
soldier in the late war upon proper application therefor, and satis-
factory proof in the following cases: , 
First. That such soldier, after such charge of desertion was made, 
and within a reasonable time thereafter, voluntarily returned to his 
command and served faithfully to the end of his term of service, or 
until diseharged. 
Second, ']_'hat such soldier absented himself from his command or 
from hospital while suffering from wounds, injuries, or disease, re-
ceived or contracted in the line of duty, and upon recovery volun-
tarily returned to his command and served faithfully thereafter, or 
died from such wounds, injuries, or disease while so absent, and be-
fore the date of muster out of his command, or expiration of his term 
-of service, or was prevented from so returning by reason of such 
wounds, injuries, or diseases before such muster out, or expiration of 
service. 
Third. That such soldier was a minor, and was enlisted without the 
consent of his parent or guardian, and was r eleased or discharged 
from such service by the order or decree of any court of competent 
jurisdiction on habeas corpus or other proper judicial proceedings; 
and in any such case, no pay, allowance, bounty, or pension, shall be 
allowed or granted. 
SEC. 3. That the charge of desertion now standing on the rolls and 
records in the office of the Adjutant General of the Army against 
any regular or volunteer soldier who served in the late war of the 
rebellion by reason of his having enlisted in any regiment, troop, or 
company, or in the United States Navy or Marine Corps, without 
having first received a discharge from the regiment, troop, or com-
pany in which he had previously served, shall be removed in all cases 
wherein it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary 
of War, from such rolls and records, or from other satisfactory testi-
mony, that such r -enlistment was not made for the purpo e of se-
curing bounty or other gratuity that he would not have been entitled 
to, had he remained under his original .term of enlistment; that the 
ab nc from the service did not exceed four months, and that such 
soldi r erved faithfully under his re-enlistment. 
E . 4. That whenever it shall appear from the official records in 
office of the Adjutant General, United State Army, that any 
r ular or volunt er soldier of the late war was formaily restored 
t . duty from d ertion by the Commander competent to order hii 
tn 1 f r the ff nse, or having d serted and being charged with 
rtion wa , n r turn t the rvice, suffer d, without such for-
mal .r t r~ti n, t re um hi place in the rank of hi command, 
rv~ng faithfully h r aft r until the xpiration f his term, such 
· l<h r hall n d m 1 re t under any di:ability, because of 
u h. d r i n in h pr ution f any claim for p n ion on account 
f d1 · a tr t d r w un or injuri r ived in the line of 
hi.· 11ty .' a ldi r. 
E '. , . Th , h n h cl ar f 1 . · rti n ·h<1,ll b r m v d under 
th 1m vi ic 11 • f hi · a· fr m h r · rd of any ·oldi r, such soldier, 
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or, in case of his death, the heirs or legal representative~ of such 
soldier, shall receive the pay and bounty due to such soldier:_ Pro-
vided however That this act shall not be so construed as to give to 
any s~ch soldi~r, or, in case of his death, to the heirs or legal repre-
sentatives of any such soldier, any pay, bounty, or al~ow.ance for 
any time during whic~ such soldier _was absent from his co~mand 
without proper authority, nor shall 1t be so construed as to give any 
pay, bounty, or allo_wance to any soldi~r, his heirs or leg-al represent-
atives who served m the Army a per10d of less than six months. 
SEc: 6. That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is authorized 
and directed to amend the military record of any soldier who enlisted 
for the war with Mexico, upon proper application, where the rolls 
and records of the Adjutant General's office show the charge of de-
sertion against him, when such rolls and records show the facts set 
out in the following cases: 
First. That said soldier served faithfully the full term of his en-
listment, or having served faithfully for six months or more, and 
until the fourth day of July anno domini eighteen hundred and forty 
eight, left his command without having received a discharge. 
Second. That rnch soldier, after said charge of desertion was en-
tered on the rolls, voluntarily returned to his command within a 
reasonable time, and served faithfully until discharged. 
SEC. 7. That the provisions of this act shall not be so construed as 
to relieve any soldier from the charge of desertion who left his com-
mand from .disaffection or disloyalty to the Government, or to evade 
the dangers and hardships of the service, or whilst in the presence 
of the enemy (not being sick or wounded), or while in arrest or under 
charges for brea.cl1 of military duty, or in case of a soldier of the 
Mexican War, who did not actually reach the seat of war. 
SEC. 8. That when such charge of desertion is removed under the 
provisions of this act, the soldier shall be restored to a status of hon-
orable service, his military record shall be corrected as the.facts may 
require, and au honorable discharge shall be issued in those cases 
where the soldier has received none; and he shall be restored to all 
his rights as to pension, pay, or allowances as if the charge of de-
sertion had never been made; and in case of the death of said soldier, 
his widow or other legal heir shall be entitled to the same rights as 
in case of other deceased honorably discharged soldiers: Prov,ided, 
That this act shall not be construed to give to any soldier, or his 
legal representatives or heir, any pay or allowance for any period of 
time he was absent without leave, and not in the performance of 
military duty. . 
SEC. 9. That all applications for relief under this act shall be made 
to and filed with the Secretary of War within the period of three 
years from and after July first, eighteen hundred and eighty nine, and 
all applications not so made and filed within said term of three years 
shall be forever barred, and shall not be received or considered. 
SEC. 10. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this act are hereby repealed. . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act to provide for the deposit of the savings of seamen of the United States Navy. 
That any enlisted man or appointed petty officer of the Navy may 
deposit his savings, in sums not less than five dollars, with the pay-
master upon whose books his account is borne; and he shall be fur-
nished _wit~ a deposit-book, in which the said paymaster shall note, 
ov r his signature, the amount, date, and place of such deposit. 
The money so deposited shall be accounted for in the same manner 
a_s other public funds, and shall pass to the credit of the appropria-
t10n for "Pay for the Navy," and shall not be subject to forfeiture 
by sentence of court-martial, but shall be forfeited by desertion, and 
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hall not? permitted to b:- paid until final pas:ment on discharge, or 
th heu or repre entatives of a decea ed sailor, and that such de-
:it, b x mpt from liability for such ailor's debts: .Provided, 
That the overnment shall be liable for the amount deposited to the 
p r on o depo iting the same. 
'E . 2. That for any sums not less than five dollars so deposited 
fo1· the period of six months or longer, the sailor, on his final dis-
charge, shall be paid interest at the rate of four per centum per 
annum . 
. SEC. 3. That the system of deposits herein established, shall be 
carried into execution under such regulations as may be established 
by the Secretary of the Navy. 
Approved, February 9, 1889. 
By the act to encourage the enlistment of boys as apprentices in the United States Navy. 
That in order t.o encourage the enlistment of boys as apprentices in 
the United States Navy, the Secretary of the Navy is hereby author-
ized to furnish as a bounty to each of said apprentices after his en-
listment, and when first received on board of a training-ship, an out-
fit of clothing not to exceed in value the sum of forty-five dollars. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see naval act.] 
By the act to regulate the course at the Naval Academy. 
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shall reduce the number of appointments <?f final graduates at ~he 
end of their six years course below twelve m each_ year to the lme 
of the Navy, and not less than two shall be appomted annually to 
the Engineer Corps of the Navy, nor less t1?-an_one annually to the 
Marine Corps; and if the number of va(?ancies m the lowest grades 
aforesaid occurring in any year shall be greater than the number 
of final graduates of that year, the surplus vacancies shall be filled 
from the final graduates of following years, as they sh_all become 
available; and it is provided that in addition to ~he appomtments t9 
the Engineer Corps of the Navy hereby authorized, there ma_y also 
be appointed five Assistant Engineers from the gr~duate~, m tp.e 
order of merit, of the Naval Academy of the class 'Yhich ~mshed its 
six years' course in June eighteen hundred and eighty-six, to take 
rank and receive pay only from the date of their appointment; and 
said Engineer Corps is hereby enlarged for the purpose of the ad 
ditional appointments hereby authorized. 
SEC. 2. That after the fourth day of March, eighteen lmndr~d and 
eighty-nine, the minimum age of admission of cadets to the Academy 
shall be·fifteen years and the maximum age twenty years. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
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By the act to amend section six hundred and eighty-three of the Revised Statutes relating to the dis-
tribution of the reports of the supreme court. 
That section six hundred and eighty-three of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to 
provide for the distribution, by the Secretary of the Interior, of one 
set of the official reports of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, or an exact reprint of the same, comprising volumes 
one to one hundred and twenty-two, inclusive, or so many volumes as 
may be needed with those already supplied to make one such set, to 
each of the places where the circuit and district courts of the United 
States are regularly held: Prorided, That where a -circuit court and 
district court are both holden at the same place, only one such set, 
or so many volumes as may be needed with those already supplied 
to make one such set, shall be distributed to that place: Provided 
further, That for the sets or parts of sets distributed as aforesaid not 
exceeding two dollars per volume shall be paid; and said report shall 
be kept by the clerks of said courts and their successors in office for 
the use of said courts and the officers thereof; and the·sum of twenty-
eight thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be· necessary, is 
hereby appropriated to carry out the above provision .. .., .......... . 
SEC. 2. That, beginning with volume one hundred and twenty-
three, the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States shall deliver to the Secretary of the Interior; in addi-. 
tion to the number heretofore required by law to be so delivered by 
him, seventy-six copies of each volume of the reports of said decis-
ions, for which additional copies he shall be allowed not exceeding 
two dollars per volume . . And hereafter all the copies of said reports 
furnished by said reporter shall be distributed by the Secretary of 
thA Interior in the manner heretofore authorized by law: Pro1vided, 
That the Secretary of the Interior shall also distribute to each of the 
places where the circuit and district courts of the United States are 
regularly holden one copy of the reports so furnished, to be kept by the 
clerks of said courts and their successors in office, for the use of said 
courts and the officers thereof: Pr~vided further, That where a cir-
cuit court and a district_ co~rt are both holden at the same place, 
only one copy shall be distributed to that place, and the residue of 
the copies shall be deposited in the Library of Congress. And the 
said reports, in all cases where the same are distributed as aforesaid, 
shall remain the property of the United Sta,tes, and be preserved as 
such by the above-named officers, and by them to be turned over .to 
$28,000.00 
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their ucc r in ffice· and so much of section three hundred and 
i hty- ix of th Revi d Statute as charges th Department of 
Ju .. ti e with the distribution thereof i hereby repealed. 
Approved, February 12, 1 9. 
By the act to abolish circuit court powers of certain district courts of the United States, and to pro-
vide for writs of error in capital cases, and for other purposes. 
That there shall be, and is hereby, established a circuit court of the 
United States in and for the western district of Arkansas, for the 
northern district of Mississippi, and for the western district of South 
Carolina, respectively, as the said districts .are now constituted by 
law. And terms of said circuit courts, respectively, shall be held at 
the times and places now provided by law for the holding of the dis-
trict courts in said districts, respectively, and terms of the circuit 
court shall be held also at Helena, in the eastern district of Arkansas, 
at the same times the district court is now required by law to be 
held; and also at the times and places in West Virginia, where the 
district court is now provided by law to be held. 
SEC. 2. That said circuit courts, respectively, shall have and exer-
cise, within their respective districts, the same original and appellate 
jurisdiction as is or may be conferred by law upon the other circuit 
courts of the United States; and all suits, causes, and proceedings now 
pending in the said several respective district courts, and also in the 
district court of the district of West Virginia, and also in the district 
court of the eastern district of Arkansas, held at Helena, in and con-
cerning which the said district courts exercise circuit court powers, 
shall be transferred to and belong to the jurisdiction of said circuit 
courts, respectively, and shall be proceeded with accordingly. 
SEC. 3. That there shall be appointed for each of said circuits courts 
in this act mentioned, by the circuit court judge of the circuit in which 
said districts are respectively embraced, a clerk, who shall take the 
oath and give the bond required by law for clerks of circuit courts, 
who shall discharge all the duties and be entitled to all the fees and 
emoluments prescribed by general law. And the marshals of the 
United States in and for said respective districts shall act as marshals 
of said circuit courts, and the district attorneys of the United States 
in and for said respective districts shall discharge the duties of dis-
trict attorneys in said circuit courts. Hereafter all appointments of 
clerks of circuit courts of the United States shall be made by the cir-
cuit judges of the respective circuits in which such circuit courts are 
or may be hereafter established; and all provisions of law inconsistent 
herewith are hereby repealed. 
SEC. 4. That said circuit courts, re pectively, shall have power to 
make such orders and directions as shall be proper for the transfer 
from said district courts of all causes, proceedings, matters, records, 
files, and papers as by force of this act should belong to the said 
circuit courts. 
SEC. 5. That the provisions of the act entitled "An act to· amend 
s ,ctions five hundred and thirty-three, five hundred and fifty-six, five 
hundr d and eventy-one, and five hundred and seventy-two of the 
Revi d tatut f the United State relating to court in Arkansas 
and oth r t t ' prov d January thirty-fir t, i ht en hundred 
n v nt · ven nf rring up nth di trict courts nam d therein 
·ir 1;1-it ur p w r ; and. ~ n fiv hundr d and ev nty-one of the 
v1 . d a u f th U mt d at as am nded by aid last 
m nti n t an all r vi i n of law in onsi t nt with any of the 
r V1 1 n f thi a t b and th sam r h reby, rep al d. 
. Th t h r fter in all a . f onviction f rime the 
f ~hi h r vi d by !aw i · a h, tri d b f r any 
mt t h fi lJ nt f uch urt a ain.·t 
. h 11 1p n h Ii i n f h r p nd nt, be 
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re-examined,reversed, or affirmed by the Supreme Court of the :United 
States upon a writ of error, under such rules and regulat10ns as 
said court may prescribe. Every such writ of error shall ?e allowed 
as of right and without the requirement of any security for the 
prosecution of the same or for costs. Upon the allowance of every 
such writ of error, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the court to 
which the writ of error shall bA directed to forthwith transmit to 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States a certified 
transcript of the record in such case, and it shall be the duty of the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States to receive, file, 
and docket the same. Every such writ of error shall during its 
pendency operate as a stay of proceedings upon the judgment in re-
spect of which it is sued out. Any such writ of error may be filed 
and docketed in said Supreme Court at any time ina term held prior 
to the term named in the citation as well as at the term so named; 
and all such writs of error shall be advanced to a speedy hearing on 
motion of either party. When any such judgment shall be either 
reversed or affirmed the cause shall be remanded to the court from 
whence it came for further proceedings in accordance with the de-
cision of the Supreme Court, and the court to which such cause is so 
remanded shall have power to cause such judgment of the Supreme 
Court to be carried into execution. No such writ of error shall be 
sued out or granted unless a petition therefor shall be filed with the 
clerk of the court in which the trial shall have been had during the 
same term or within such time, not exceeding sixty days next after 
the expiration of the term of the court at which the trial shall 
have been had, as the court may for cause allow by order entered 
of record. 
SEC. 7. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after the first day of May, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine. 
Received by the President J anuary-25, 1889. 
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-Theforegoing act having 
been presented to the President of the U nitetl States for his approval, 
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which 
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the 
United States, has become a law without his approval.] 
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By the act to establish a United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 
That a United States court is hereby established, whose jurisdiction 
shall extend over the Indian Territory, boup.ded as follows, to wit: 
North by the State of Kansas, east by the States of Missouri and 
Arkansas, south by the State of Texas, and west by the State of Texas 
and the Territory of New Mexico; ~nd a judge shall be appointed for 
said court by the President of the United States, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, who shall hold his office for a 
term of four years, and until his successor is appointed and qual-
ified, and receive a salary of three thousand five hundred dollars 
per annum, to be paid from the Treasury of the United States in like 
manner as the salaries of judges of the United States district courts. 
SEC. ~ That there shap be appointed by the President, by and with 
thA ad vice and consent of the Senate, an attorney and marshal for said 
court, who shall continue in office for four years, and until their suc-
c_e::;sors ?e duly app?inted and qualified, and they shall discharge the 
hke du~ies and rec01ve the same fees and salary as now received by 
the U mted States attorney and marshal for the western district of 
Arkansas. The said marshal may appoint one or more deputies, 
who shal~ haye the same powers, perform the like duties, and be re-
movable m hke manner as other deputy United States marshals; and 
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aid mar hal hall give bond, with two . or more sureties, to be ap-
pr d by the judg of said court, in the sum of ten thousand dol-
lar , con<litioned a by law required in regard to the bonds of other 
United State mar ·hals. 
SEC. 3. That a clerk of ·aid court shall be appointed by the judge 
thereof, who shall reside and keep his office at the place of holding said 
court. Said clerk shall perform the same duties, be subject to the same 
liabilities, and hall receive the same fees and compensation as the clerk 
of the United States court of the western district of Arkansas; and 
before entering upon his duties he shall give bond in the sum of ten 
thousand dollars, with two or more sureties, to be approved by the 
judge of said court, conditioned that he will discharge his duties as 
required by law. · 
SEC 4. That the judge appointed under the provision of this act 
shall take thame [the sameJ oath, required by law to be taken by 
the judges of the district courts, of the United States; and the oath, 
when taken as in such cases provided, shall be duly certified by the 
officer before whom the same shall have been taken to the clerk of 
the court herein established, to be by him recorded in the records of 
said court. The clerk, marshal, and deputy marshals shall take be-
fore the judge of said court the oath required by law of the clerk, 
marshal, and deputy marshals of United States district courts, the 
same to be entered of record in said court as provided by law in like 
cases. 
SEC 5. That the court hereby established shall have exclusive origi-
nal jurisdiction over all offenses against the laws of the United States 
committed within the Indian Territory as in this act defined, not 
punishable by death or by imprisonment at hard labor. 
SEC. 6. That the court hereby established shall have jurisdiction in 
all civil cases between citizens of the United States who are residents 
of the Indian Territory, or between citizens of the United States, or 
of any State or Territory therein, and any citizen of or person or 
persons residing or found in the Indian Territory, and when the value 
of the thing in controversy, or damages or money claimed shall 
amount to one hundred dollars or more: Pr01.Jidecl, That nothing 
herein contained shall be so construed as to give the court jurisdic-
tion over controversies between persons of Indian blood only: And 
provided further, That all laws having the effect to prevent the 
Cherokee, Choctaw, Creek, Chickasaw and Seminole Nations, or either 
of them, from lawfully entering into leases or contracts for mining 
coal for a period not exceeding ten years, are here by repealed; and 
said court shall have jurisdiction over all contr ver ies arising out 
of said mining lea es or contracts and of all questions of mining 
rights or invasions thereof where the amount involved exceeds the 
sum of one hundred dollars. 
That the provisions of chapter eighteen, title thirteen, of the Revised 
tatutes f the United States shall govern such 9ourt, so far as ap-
plicabl : Provided, That the practice, pleading , and forms of pro-
ding in civil cau e · shall conform, as near as may be, to th prac-
ti · pl ading , and f rms of/roceeding xisting at th time in like 
au. in th court of recor of the tate of Arkan a , any rule of 
court t th contrary notwith fanding; and th plaintiff ·hall be 
nti 1 d t like r m di by atta hment or other process against the 
r p r y of th f ndant, and for like au , a now provide l by 
h 1 w f aid ta . 
Th final judgm t rd re 
w r the valu f th m 
rtain d y th h f 
X h U nd 
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SEC 7. That two terms of said court shall be held each year at 
Muscogee, in said Territory, on the first Monday in April and S~p-
tember, and such special sessions as may be necessary f~r the dis-
patch of the business in said co~rt at such time~ as th~ Judge may 
deem expedient; and he may ad.Journ such special sess10ns to any 
other time previous to a regular term; and the marshal shall procure 
suitable rooms for the use and occupation of the court hereby created. 
SEC 8. That all proceedings in said court shall be had in the En-
glish language· and bona-fide male residents of the Indian Territory, 
over twenty-o~e years of age, and understanding the English lan-
guage sufficiently to comprehend the proceedings of the court, shall 
be competent to serve as jurors in said court but shall be subject to 
exemptions and challenge_s as provided by law in regard to jurors in 
the district court for the western district of Arkansas. 
SEC . . 9. That the jurors shall be selected as follows: The court at 
its regular term shall select three jury commissioners, possessing the 
qualifications prescribed for jurymen, and who have no suits in court 
requiring the intervention of a jury; and the same persons shall not 
act as jury commissioners more than once in the same year. The 
judge shall administer to each commissioner the following oath: 
"You do swear to discharge faithfully the duties required of you 
as jury commissioner; that you will not knowingly select any one as 
juryman whom you believe unfit and not qualified; that you will not 
make known to any one the name of any juryman selected by you 
and reported on your list to the court until after the commencement 
of the next term of this court; that you will not, directly or indirectly, 
converse with any one selected by you as a juryman concerning the 
merits of any cause or procedure to be tried at the next term of this 
court; so help you God." 
SEC. 10 That the jury commissioners, after they have been ap-
pointed and sworn, shall retire to a jury room, or some other apart-
ment designated by the judge, and be kept free from the intrusion 
of any person, and shall uot separate without leave of the court until 
they have completed the duties required of them; that they shall se-
lect from the bona fide male residents of the Territory such number 
of qualified r ersons as the court shall designate, not less than sixty, 
free from al legal exception, of fair character and approved integ-
rity, of sound judgment and reasonable information, to serve as petit 
jurors at the next term of court; shall write the names of such per-
sons on separate pieces of paper, of as near the same size and appear-
ance as may be, and fold the same so that the names thereon may 
not be seen. The names so written and folded shall be then depos-
ited in a box, and after they shall be shaken and well mixed, the com-
missioners shall draw from said box_ the names of thirty seven per.,. 
sons, one by one, and record the same as drawn, which record shall 
be certified and signed by the. commissioners, and indorsed " List of 
petit jurors." 
SEC 11. That the said commissioners shall then proceed to draw 
in like manner twelve other names, which shall be recorded in like 
manner on another paper, which shall be certified and signed by the 
commissioners, and indorsed "List of alternate petit jurors". The 
two list [lists] shall be inclosed and sealed so that the contents can not 
be seen, and indorsed "List of petit jurors," designating for what 
term of the court they are to serve, which indorsement shall be 
signed by the commissioners, and the same shall be delivered to the 
judge in open court; and the judge shall deliver the lists to the 'clerk 
in open court, and administer to the clerk and his deputies the fol-
lowing oath : 
"You do swear that you will no~ open the jury-lists now delivered 
to you; that you will not, directly or indirectly, converse with any 
one selected as a petit juror concerning any suit pending and for trial 
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in thi ourt a h n xt t rm unl by l ave of th ourt; o help 
y u God 
EC. 12. That within thirty lay befor the n xt term, and not 
b fore the clerk hall opeu th nvelop and make a fair copy of 
the Ii ts of petit jurors and alt mate petit jurors, and give the same 
to the mar hal, who hall, at l ast fifteen days prior to the first day 
of the next term, summon the persons named as petit jurors and al-
ternate petit jurors to attend on the first day of said term as petit 
jurors, by giving personal notice to each, or by leaving a written no-
tice at the juror's place of re ·idence with some person over ten years 
of age and there residing. 
That the marshal shall return said lists with a statement in writ-
ing of the date and manner in which each juror was summoned; and 
if any juror or alternate legally summoned shall fail to attend he 
may be attached and fined or committed as for contempt. 
That if there shall not be a sufficient number of competent .Petit 
jurors and alternates present, and not excused, to form a petit Jury, 
the court may compel the attendance of such absentees or order other 
competent persons to be summoned to complete the juries. 
SJDc 13 That if for any cause the jury commissioners shall not 
appoint or shal] fail to select a petit jury as provided, or the panels 
selected be set aside, or the jury list returned in court shall be lost or 
destroyed, the court shall order the marshal to summon a petit jury 
of the number hereinbefore designated, who shall be sworn to per-
form the duties of petit jurors as if they had been regularly selected; 
and this provision shall also apply in the formation of petit juries for 
the first term of the court. The want of qualification of any person 
selected as juror under section ten of this act shall not necessarily 
operate as cause of challenge to the whole panel. 
SEC 14 That the fees of the jurors and witnesses before said court 
herein created shall be the same as provided in the district court of 
the United States for the western district of Arkansas. 
SEC. 15. That in all criminal trials had in said court, in which a 
jury shall be demanded, and in which the defendant or defendants 
shall be citizens of the United States, none but citizens of the United 
States shall be competent jurors . . 
SEC. 16. That the judge of the court herein establishecl. shall have 
the same authority to issue writs of habeas corpus, injunction , man-
damus, and other remedial process, as exist~ in the circuit court of 
the United States. 
SEC. 17. That the Chickasaw Nation and the portion of the Choc-
taw Nation within the following boundaries, to wit : Beginning on 
R d River at the southea t corner of the Choctaw Nation; thence 
north with the boundary-lin between the said Choctaw Nation and 
the tate of Arkan as to a point where Big Creek, a tributary of the 
Black Fork of the Kimish1 River, ro the said b undary-line; 
th nee westerly with Big Cr k and the aid Black Fork to the junc-
ti n of the said Bla k Fork with Buffalo Cr ek; thence n rthwesterly 
with aid Bu:ffal Cr ek to a point wher the sam is crossed by the 
ol l military r a from Fort mith, Arkan a , to Boggy Depot, in the 
h taw Nati n· th n southw st rly with the aid road to where 
th am ro s P rryville r~ k· th nee northwesterly up said reek 
t wh r th am i cro d by h Mi ouri, Kan as and Texas 
ilway tra k· h n n rth rly up th c nter of th main track of 
h aid roa h uth anadian Riv r; thence up the center of 
th main hann l f h aid riv rt th w tern b mndary-lin of 
h hi ka aw i n h am b in th northw t orner of the 
. i n i n · h n uth on h h undary-line b tw n the said na-
1 n n 1 r rv i n f h Wi hi n ians· th n continuing 
h wi h b un le r -1111 h w n h id hi ka:aw ati n and 
th r . : rva i n: f h icn a m n ·h nu pa h n lian to 
fl I iv , n · i riv r h pl f b ginning; and 
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all that portion of the Indian Territory not annexed to the district 
of Kansas by the act approved January six~h, eighteen hund~e~ _and 
eighty-three, and not set apart and occupied ?Y the five civilized 
tribes shall from and after the passage of this act, be annexed to 
and cbnstitl{te a part of the eastern judicial district of the State of 
Texas, for judicial purposes. . . 
SEC. 18. That the counties of Lamar, Fanmn, Red River, and 
Delta of the State of Texas, and all that part of the Indian Territory 
attached to the said eastern judicial district of the State of Texas by 
the provisions of this act, shall constitute a_ div_ision · of_ th~ eastern 
judicial district of Texas; and terms of th: circuit and district courts 
of the United States for the said eastern district of the State of Texas 
shall be held twice in each year at the city of Paris on the third 
Mondays in April and the second Mondays in October; and the U ni~ed 
States courts herein provided to be held at Paris shall have exclusive 
original jurisdiction of all offenses committed against the laws of 
the United States within the limits of that portion of the Indian Ter-
ritory attached to the eastern j 1dicial district of the State of Texas 
by the provisions of this act, of which jurisdiction is not given by 
this act to the court herein established in the Indian Territory; and 
all civil process, issued against persons resident in the said counties 
of Lamar, Fannin, Red River, and Delta, cognizable before the 
United States courts shall be made returnable to the courts, respect-
ively, to be held at the city of Paris, Texas: 
And all prosecutions for offenses committed in either of said last-
mentioned counties shall be tried in the division of said eastern dis-
trict of which said counties form a part: Provided, That no process 
issued or prosecution oommenced or suit instituted before the pas-
sage of this act shall be in any way affected by the provisions thereof. 
SEC. 19. That the judge of the eastern judicial district of the State 
of Texas shall appoint a clerk of said court, who shall reside · at the 
city of Paris, in the county of Lamar. . · 
SEC. 20. That every person who shall, in the Indian Territory, will-
fully and maliciously place any obstruction, by stones, logs, or any 
other thing, on the track of any railroad, or shall tear up or remove, 
burn, or destroy any part of any such railroad, or the works thereof, 
with intent to obstruct the passage of any engine, car, or cars thereon, 
or to throw them off the track, shall be deemed guilty of malicious 
mischief, and, on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to imprison-
ment at hard labor for any time not more than twenty years: 
Provided, That if any passenger, employee, or other person shall be 
killed, either directly or indirectly, because of said obstruction tear-
ing up, removing, burn_ing, or destroying, the person causing the 
same shall be deemed gmlty of murder, and, upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished accordingly. ' 
SEC. 21. That any person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian Ter-
ritory, willfully and intentionally destroy, injure or obstruct any tele-
gral)h or telephone li~e, or any o~ ~he property or materials th:reof, 
shall be deemed gmlty of malicious mischief, and, on conviction 
thereof, shall be fined in any sum not more than five hundred dollars 
and imprisoned for any time not more than one year. . 
SEC. 22. That every person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian Ter-
ritory, maliciously or contemptuously disturb or disquiet any con-
gregat~o1;1 or privat~ family assembled in any church or other place 
for rehg10us worship, or persons assembled for the transaction of 
church business, by profanely swearing or using indecent gestures 
threatening language, or committing any violence of any kind to o; 
~pon any person so !1ssembled, or by_ using .any language or acting 
many manner that is calculated to disgust, msult, or interrupt said 
congregation, shall, upon conviction thereof, be sentenced to impris-
onm:nt for any time not exceeding sixty <lays, or to a flue not ex-
ceedmg one hundred dollars, or both ·uch fine and imprisonment. 
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E . 23. That every person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian coun-
try, feloniously, willfully, and with malice aforethought assault any 
per on with intent to robJ and his counselors, aiders, and abettors, 
hall on conviction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor for a time 
not les than one nor more than fifteen years. 
SEC. 24. That every person who shall, in the Indian Territory, know-
ingly mark, brand, or alter the mark or brand of i:l,ny animal the sub-
j ct of lare_n~y flarceny] ~ the property ?f. another, or who shal~ know-
ingly admm1ster any poison to or mahc10usly expose any poisonous 
ubstance with the intent that the same shall be taken by any of the 
aforesaid animals, or shall willfully and maliciously, by any means 
whatsoever, kill, maim, or wound any of the aforesaid animals, shall 
be deemed guilty of malicious mischief, and, on conviction thereof, 
shall be sentenced to imprisonment for a period of not more than six 
months, or a fine of not more than two hundred dollars, or both 
such fine and imprisonment; and in case the animal shall have been 
killed or injured by said malicious mischief, the jury trying the case 
shall assess the amount of damages which the owner of the animal 
shall have sustained by reason thereof; and, in addition to the sen-
tence aforesaid, the court shall render judgment in favor of the party 
injured for threefold the amount of t]rn damages so assessed by the 
jury, for which said amount execution may issue against the defend-
ant and his property. 
SEC. 25. That if any person, in the Indian country, assault another 
with a deadly weapon, instrument, or other thing, with an intent to 
inflict upon the person of another a bodily injury where no consider-
able provocation appears, or where the circumstances of the assault 
show an abandoned and malignant disposition, he shall be adjudged 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction shall be fined in any 
sum not less than fifty nor exce-eding one thousand dollars and im-
prisoned not exceeding one year. 
SEC. 26. That if any person shall maliciously and willfully set on 
fire any woods, marshes, or prairies, in the Indian Territory, with 
the intent to destroy the fences, improvements, or property of an-
other, such person shall be fined in any sum not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at 
the discretion of the court. 
SEC. 27. That sections five, twenty-three, twenty-four, and twenty-
five of this act shall not be so construed as to apply to offenses com-
mitted by one Indian upon the person or property of another Indian. 
SEC. 28. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this act. be, and the same are here by, repealed. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see deficiency act.] · 
By th act to provide for the division of Dakota into two States and to enable the people of N orLh Da-
kota, outh Dakota, Montana, and Washington to form constitutions and State government. and 
to b a-dmitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States, and to make donations 
of public lands to such State . 
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SEC. 3. That all persons wl_io are qualifi~d b:y the laws o_f said Ter-
ritories to vote for representatives to the legislative assem bhes thereof, 
are hereby authorized to vote for and choose delegates to form con-
ventions in said proposed States; and the qualifications_for del~ga~es 
to such conventions shall be such as by the laws of said Territories 
respectively persons are required to possess to be eligible to the le8'-
islative assemblies thereof; and the aforesaid delegates to form said 
conventions shall be apportioned within the limits of the proposed 
States, in such districts as may be established as herein provided, in 
proportion to the population in each of said counties and districts, as 
near as may be, to be ascertained at the time of making said appor-
tionments by the persons hereinafter a·uthorized to make the same, 
from the best information obtainable, in each of which districts three 
delegates shall be elected, but no elector shall vote for more than two 
persons for delegates to such conventions; that said apportionments 
shall be made by the governor, the chief-justice, and the secretary of 
said Territories; and the governors of said Territories shall, by proc-
lamation, order an election of the delegates aforesaid in each, of said 
proposed States, to be held on the Tuesday after the second Monday 
in May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, whi9h proclamation shall 
be issued on the fifteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-
nine; and such election shall be conducted, the returns made, the re-
sult ascertained, and the certificates to persons elected to such con-
vention issued in the same manner as -is prescribed by the laws of the 
said Territories reg-ulating elections therein for Delegates to Congress; 
and the number of votes cast for delegates in each precinct shall also 
be returned. The number of delegates to said conventions respect-
ively shall be seventy-five; and all persons resident in said proposed 
States, who are qualified voters of said Territories as herein provided, 
shall be entitled to vote upon the election of delegates, and under such 
rules and regulations as said conventions may prescribe, not in con-
flict with this act, upon _the ratification or rejection of the constitu-
tions. 
SEC. 4. That the delegates to the conventions elected as provided 
for in this act shall meet at the seat of government of each of said 
Territories, except the delegates elected in South Dakota, who shall 
meet at the city of Sioux Falls, on the fourth day of July, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, and, after organization, shall declare, on 
behalf of the people of said proposed States, that they adopt the 
Constitution of the United States; whereupon the said conventions 
shall be, and are hereby, authorized to form constitutions and States 
governments for said proposed States, respectively. The constitu-
tions shall be republican in form, and make no distinction in civil or 
. political rights on account of race or color, except as to Indians not 
taxed, and not be repugnant to the Constitution of the United 
States and the principles of the Declaration of Independence. And 
said conventions shall provide, by ordinances irre~ocable without 
the consent of the United States and the people of said States: 
First. That perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be se-
cured arnl that no inhabitant of said States shall ever be molested in 
person or property on account of his or her mode of religious worship. 
Second. That the people inhabiting said proposed States do agree 
and declare that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unap-
propriated public lands lying within the boundaries thereof, and to 
all lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indian or 
Indian tribes; and that until the title thereto shall have been extin-
guished by the United States, the same shall be arnl remain subject 
to th~ disposition of the United States, and said Indian lands shall 
remam_under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress of 
the Umted States; that the lands bel011ging to citizens of the United 
States residing without the said Stat s shall never be taxed at a 
higher rate than the lands belonging to resitlents thereof; that 
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no tax hall be imposed by the States on lands or property therein 
b longing to or which may hereafter be purchased by the United 
tate or reserved for its use. But nothing herein, or in the ordi-
nances herein provided for, shall preclude the said States from taxing 
a other lands are taxed any lands owned or held by any Indian 
who has severed his tribal relations, and has obtained from the 
United St.ates or from any person a title thereto by patent or other 
grant, save and except such lands as have been or may ~e _gr2inted to 
any Indian or ~ndians under any act of Copgress cont~1mng a pr?-
vision exemptmg the lands thus granted from taxation; but said 
ordinances shall provide that all such lands shall be exempt from 
taxation by said States so long and to such extent as such act of Con-
gress may prescribe. 
Third. That the debts and liabilities of said Territories shall be 
assumed and paid by said States, respectively. 
Fourth. That provision shall be made for the establishment and 
maintenance of systems of public schools, which shall be open to all 
the children of said States, and free from sectarian control. 
SEC. 5. That the convention which shall assemble at Bismarck shall 
form a constitution and State government for a State to be known as 
North Dakota, and the convention which shall assemble at Sioux Falls 
shall form a constitution and State government for a .State to be 
known as South Dakota: Provided, That at the election for delegates 
to the constitutional convention in South Dakota, as hereinbefore 
provided, each elector may have written or printed on his ballot the 
words "For the Sioux Falls constitution," or the words "against 
the Sioux Falls constitution," and the votes on this question shall be 
returned and canvassed in the same manner as for the election pro-
Yided for in section three of this act; and if a majority of all votes 
cast on this question shall be "for the Sioux Falls constitution" it 
shall be the duty of the convention which may assemble at Sioux 
Falls, as herein provided, to resubmit to the people of South Dakota, 
for ratification or rejection at the election hereinafter provided for in 
this act, the constitution framed at Sioux Falls and adopted N ovem-
ber third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and also the articles and 
propositions separately :mbmitted at that election, including the ques-
tion of locating the temporary seat of government, with such changes 
only as relate to the name and boundary of the proposed State, to the 
re.-apportionment of the judicial and .legislative districts, and such 
amendments as may be necessary in order to comply with the provis-
ions of this act; and if a majority of the votes cast on the ratification 
or rejection of the constitution shall be for the constitution irrespec-
tive of the articles separately submitted, the State of South Dakota 
, hall be admitted as a State in the Union under said constitution as 
h r inafter provided; but the archives, records, and books of the Ter-
ritory of Dakota shall remain at Bismarck, the capital of North Dako-
ta, until an agreement in reference thereto is reached by said States. 
But if at the el ction for delegates to the con titutional conv ntion 
in outh Dakota a maj rity of all the votes cast at that election shall 
b "a ain t the Sioux Falls constitution", then and in that event it 
hall b the duty of th conv ntion which will a mble at the city of 
ioux Fall on the f urth day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-
n~n t. pr. d to form a o~ titution and Stat government as pro-
vil d m th1 act the ame as 1f that question had not been submitt d 
t a v t f th opl of outh Dakota. 
E . 6. I ha 1 b th du y f th con itutional convention · of 
rth ak uth Dakota to app int a joint commi sion, to 
1 han thr m mb rs of ach onv nti n, 
u . . a mbl at Bi mar ·k th pr · nt , at of 
rov m1 nt f . 11 ~ TI'1 or nd agr np n n qui ta bl <livi. ·ion of 
mnn t) h T nitor f akota, th cli: po:iti n 
1 an 1 agr up u th , amount of 
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the debts and liabilities of the Territory, which shall be assumed 
and paid by each of the proposed States of ~ orth Dakot~ a~d South 
Dakota; and the ao-reement reached ~espectmg the_ T~rritor~al ~ebts 
and liabilities shall be incorpora~ed m_ the respectr~e constitu_t10ns,. 
and each of said States shall obligate itself to pay its proportion of 
such der>ts and liabilities the same as if they had been created by 
such States respectively. 
SEC. 7. If the constitutions formed for both North Dakota and South 
Dakota shall be rejected by the people at the elections for the ratifi-
cation or rejection of their respective constitutions as provi?ed f?r 
in this · act, the Territorial government of Dakota shall contmue m 
existence the same as if this act had not been passed. But if the con-
stitution formed for either North Dakota or South Dakota shall be 
rejected by' _the _people, that p~rt of the Territory s_o rejecting its pro-
posed constitut10n shall contmue under the Territorial government 
of the present Territory of Dakota, but shall, after the State adopt-
ing its constitution is admitted into the Union, be called by the 
name of the Territory of North Dakota or South Dakota, as the case 
may be: Provided, That if either of the proposed States provided 
for in this act shall reject the constitution which may be submitted 
for ratification or rejection at the election provided therefor, the 
governor of the Territory in which such proposed constitution was 
rejected shall issue his proclamation reconvening the delegates elected 
to the convention which formed such rejected constitution, fixing the 
time and place at which said delegates shall assemble; and when so 
assembled they shall proceed to form another constitution or to amend 
the rejected constitution, and shall submit such new constitution or 
amended constitution to the people of the proposed State for ratifi-
cation or rejection, at such time as said convention .may determine; 
and all the provisions of this act, so far as applicable, shall apply to 
such convention so reassembled and to the constitution which may be 
formed, its ratification or rejection, and to the admission of the pro-
posed State. 
SEC. 8. That the constitutional convention which may assemble in 
South Dakota shall provide by ordinance for resubmitting the Sioux 
Falls constitution of eighteen hundred and eighty-five, after having 
amended the same as provided in section five of this act, to the peo-
ple of South Dakota for ratification or rejection at an election to be 
held therein on the first Tuesday in October, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine; but if said constitutional convention is authorized and 
required to form a new constitution for South Dakota it shall pro-
vide for submitting the same in like manner to the people of South 
Dakota for ratification or rejection at an election to be held in said 
proposed State on the said first Tuesday in October. And the constitu-
tional conventions which may assemble in North Dakota, Montana, 
and Washington shall provide in like manner for submitting the con-
stitutions formed by them to the people of said proposed States, re-
spectively, for ratification or rejection at elections to be held in said 
proposed States on the said first Tuesday in October. At the elec-
tions provided for in this section the qualified voters of said proposed 
States shall vote directly for or against the proposed constitutions, 
and for or against any articles or propositions separately submitted. 
The returns of said elections shall be made to the secretary of each 
of said Territories, who, with the governor and chief-justice thereof, 
or any two of them, shall canvass the same; and if a majority of the 
legal votes cast shall be for the constitution the governor shall certify 
the r esult to the President of the United States, together with a 
statement of the votes cast thereon and upon separate articles or 
pro_positions, and a copy of said constitution, articles, propositions, 
and ordinances. And if the constitutions and governments of said 
proposed States are r epublican in form, and if all the provisions of 
this act have been complied with in the formation thereof, ·it shall be 
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th du y of th Pre id nt of the Unite~ St~tes to issue his proclama-
i n announcing the re ult of the elect10n m each, and thereupon the 
Ir po d tat whi h have aqopted C<?nstitutions and _formed State 
·o rum nt a herein provided shall be deemed admitted by Con-
gr into the Union under and by virtue of this act on a~ equal 
footin er with the original States from and after the date of said proc-
lamation. 
EC. 9. That until the next general census, or until otherwise pro-
vid d by law, said States shall be entitled to one Representative in 
the House of Re1resentatives of the United States, except South Da-kota, which shal be entitled to two; and the Representatives to the 
Fifty-first Congress, together with the governors and other officers 
provided for in said constitutions, may be elected on the same day 
of the election for the ratification or rejection of the constitutions; 
and until said State officers are elected and qualified under the provis-
ions of each constitution and the States, respectively, are admitted 
into the Union, the Territorial officers shall continue to discharge 
the duties of their respective offices in each of said Territories. 
SEC. 10. That upon the admission of each of said States into the 
Union sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every township of 
said pronosed States, and where such section~, or any parts thereof, 
have been sold or otherwise disposed of by or under the authority of 
any act of Congress, other lands equivalent thereto, in legal sub-
divisions of not less than one-quarter section, and as contiguous as 
may be to the section in lieu of which the same is taken, are hereby 
granted to said States for the support of common schools, such in-
demnity lands to be selected within said States in such manner as 
the legislature may provide, with the approval of the Secretary of 
the Interior: Provided, That the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections 
embraced in permanent reservations for national purposes shall not, 
at any time, be subject to the grants nor to the indemnity provisions 
of this act, nor shall any lands embraced in Indian, military, or 
other reservations of any character be subject to the grants or to the 
indemnity provisions of this act until the reservation shall have 
been extinguished and such lands be restored to, and become a part 
of, the public domain. 
SEC. 11. That all lands herein granted for educational purposes 
shall be disposed of only at, public sale, and at a price not less than 
ten dollars per acr , the proceeds to constitute a permanent school-
fund, the interest of which only shall be expended in the support of 
aid school . But said lands may, under such regulations as the 
1 gislatur shall prescribe, be leased for periods of not more than 
fi vr y aTs, in quantities not exceeding one section to any one person 
or company; and uch land shall not be subject to pre-emption, 
home ·tead entry, or any other entry under the land laws of the 
United States, whether surv yed or unsurveyed, but shall be reserved 
for chool purpo e only. 
E . 12. That up 11 th admi ion of each of said State into 
th Union, in ace rdance with th pr vi ions of this act, fifty sec-
tion · f the unappropriat d public land within aid State , to be 
8el ·t d nd locat in 1 gal ubdivi ion a · provid d in section ten 
f thi · a t ·hall b and are h r by, gr ntea to aid Stat s for the 
purp · of recting public buil ings at the capital of aid States for 
11 i 1 i x utiv , and judi ial puroo es. 
• 
1 
E . l ' . Tha fi v p r c n um of th -pr ed f th ale · of pub-
h Ian 1 1 in wi hin ai t t whi h hall b old by th United 
at ub u n h admi ·i n f ·aid tat · into the Union, 
· f r l l~1 in all h xi n · · in id nt o th am , hall b paid 
h ail• a : h u.· p r an nt fund th interest of 
whi h nl .,Ji, ll 1 , p n d f r h ·upp rt f ~ommon chools 
within ail I a r ·p ·ti ely. 
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SEC. 14. That the lands granted to the Territories of Dakota and 
Montana by the act of February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-one, entitled "An a_ct to gra~t la1;1ds to Dako~~' Montana, 
Arizona, Idaho, and Wyommg for umvers1ty purposes, are hereby 
vested in the States of South Dakota, North Dakota, and Montana, 
respectively, if such States are admitted i!1to the Union, as prov~ded 
in this act, to.the extent of the full quantity of seventy-two sect10ns 
to each of said States, and any portion of said lands that may not 
have been selected by either of said Territories of Dakota ·or Mon-
tana may be selected by the respective States aforesaid; but said act 
of February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, shall be 
so amended as to provide that none of s11i<l. lands shall be sold for 
less than ten dollars per acre, and the proceeds shall constitute a 
permanent fund to be safely invested and held by said States sev-
erally, and the income thereof be used exclusively for university 
purposes. And such quantity of the lands authorized by the fourth 
section of the act of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, to be reserved for university purposes in the Territory of Wash-
ington, as, together with the lands confirmed to the vendees of the 
Territory by the act of March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four, will make the full quantity of seventy-two entire sec-
tions, are hereby granted in like manner to the State of Washing-
ton for the purposes of a university in said State. None of the 
lands granted in this section shall be sold at less than ten. dollars per· 
acre; but sai<l. lands may be leased in the same manner as provided 
in section eleven of this act. The schools, colleges, and universities 
provided for in this act shall forever remain under the exclusive 
- control of the said States, respectively, and no part of the proceeds 
arising from the sale or disposal of any lands herein granted for 
educational purposes shall be used for the support of any sectarian 
or denominational school, college, or university. The section of land 
granted by the act of June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, 
to the Territory of Dakota_, for an asylum for the insane shall, upon 
the admission of said State of South Dakota into the Union, become 
the property of said State. 
SEC. 15. That so much of the lands belonging to the United States 
as have been acquired and set apart for the purpose mentioned in 
"An act appropriating money for the erection of a penitentiary in 
the Territory of Dakota," approved March second, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-one, together with the buildings thereon, be, and the 
same is hereby, granted, together with any unexpended balances of 
the moneys appropriated therefor by said act, to said State of South 
Dakota, for the purposes therein designated; and the States of North _ 
Dakota and Washington shall, respectively, have like grants for the 
same purpose, and subject to like terms and conditions as provided 
in said act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, for 
the Territory of Dakota. The penitentiary at Deer Lodge City, 
Montana, and all lands connected therewith and_ set apart and re-
served therefor, are hereby granted to the State of Montana. 
SEC. 16. That ninety thousand acres of land, to be selected and 
located as vrovided in sectio . ten of this act, are hereby granted to 
each of said State\ except to the State of South Dakota, to which 
one hundred and twenty thousand acres are granted, for the use and 
support of agricultural colleges in said States, as provided in the acts 
of Congress making donations of lands for such purpose. 
SEC. 17. That in lieu of the grant of land for purposes of internal 
improvement made to new States by the eighth section of the act of 
September fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-one, which act is 
hereby repealed as to the States provided for by this act, and in lieu 
of any claim or demand by the said States, or either of them, under 
the act of September twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty, 
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aud s cti n twenty four hundred and v nty-nin0 of the R vi ed 
tatute., making a grant of wamp and overflowed lands to certain 
tate , which grant it i.s hereby d clared is not extended to the States 
pr vided for in this act, and in li u of any grant of saline land to 
aid State , the following grants of land are hereby made, to wit: 
To the State of South Dakota: For the school of mines, forty 
thousand acr ; for the reform school, forty thousand acres; for the . 
<l·0 af and dumb asylum, forty thou and acres; for the agricultural 
college, forty thou and ·acres; for the university, forty thousand 
acres; for State normal schools, eighty thousand acres; for public 
buildings at the capital of said State, fifty thousand acres_, and for 
such other educational and charitable purposes a the legislature of 
said State may determine, one hundred and seventy thousand acres; 
in all .five hundred thousand acres. 
To the State of North Dakota a like quantity of land as is in this 
section granted to the State of South Dakota, and to be for like pur-
poses, and in like proportion as far as practicable. 
To the State of Montana: For the establishment and maintenance 
of a school of mines, one hundred thousand acres; for State norm::.,l 
schools, one hundred thousand acres; for agricultural colleges, in 
addition to the grant hereinbefore made for that purpose, fifty thou-
sand acres; for the establishment of a State reform school, fifty 
thousand acres; for the establishment of a deaf and dumb asylum, 
fifty thousand acres; for public buildings at the capital of the State, 
in addition to the grant hereinbefore .made for that purpose, one 
hundred and fifty thousand acres. 
To the State of Washington: For the establishment and mainte-
nance of a scientific school, one hundred thousand acres; for State 
normal schools, one hundred thousand acres; for public buildings 
at the State capital, in addition to the grant hereinbefore made for 
that purpose, one hundred thousand acres; for State charitable, edu-
cational, penal, and reformatory institutions, two hundred thousand 
acres. 
That the States provided for in this act shall not be entitled to any 
further or other grants of land for any purpose than as expressly 
provided in this act. And the lands granted by this section shall be 
held, appropriated, and disposed of exclusively for the purposes 
herein mentioned, in such manner as the legislatures of the respect-
ive States may severally provide. 
SEC. 18. That all mineral lands shall be exempted from the grants 
made by this act. But if sections sixteen and thirty- ix, or any sub-
divi ion or portion of any smalle ·t subdivision thereof in any town-
hip shall be found by the D partment of the Interior to be mi:o.eral 
lands, aid tates are hereby authorized and empowered to elect, in 
1 gal ubdivi ions, an equal quantity of other unappropriated lands 
in ·aid tat , in lieu thereof, for the use and the benefit of the com-
mon chool f aid Stat s. 
E . 19. That all lands grant d in quantity or a ind mnity by 
this a t hall b 8 1 cted, under th direction of the S cretary of the 
Int rior, fr m th surveyed, unres rv cl, and unappropriat d public 
land f th Unit cl tat within the limits of the respe tiv States 
ntitle th r t . nd th r hall b deducted from th number of 
a -r oflan d nat y thi act for p cific object to aid States the 
numb r f r in a h h r t for donated by Oongre s to .·aid Ter-
ri ri f r ·imilar bj t . 
E . · . Th t th um of 
ther f 
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North Dakota, and for the payment Qf the members thereof, under 
the same rules and regulations and at the same rates as are now pro-
vided by law for the payment of the Territorial legislatures. Any 
money h_ereby appropriated n~t nec~ssary for s~ch purpose shall be 
covered mto the Treasury of be U rnted States .................. . . . 
SEC. 21. That each of said States, when admitted as aforesaid, shall 
constitute one judicial district, the names thereof to be the same as 
the names of the States, respectively; and the circuit and district 
courts therefor shall be held -at the capital of such State for the time 
being, and each of said districts shall, for judicial purposes, until 
otherwise provided, be attached to the eighth judicial circuit, except 
Washington and Montana, which shall be attached to the ninth ju-
dicial circuit. There shall be appointed for each of said districts one 
district judge, one United States attorney, and one United States 
marshal. The judge of each of said districts shall receive a yearly 
salary of three thousand five hundred dollars, payable in four equal 
installments, on the first days of January, April, July, and October 
of each year, and shall reside in the district. There shall be ap-
pointed clerks of said courts in each district, who shall ke, 'p their 
offices at the capital of said State. The regular terms of said courts 
shall be held in each district, at the place aforesaid, on the first Mon-
day in April and the first Monday in November of each year, and 
only one grand jury and one petit jury shall be summoned in both 
said circuit and district courts. The circuit and district courts for 
each of said districts, and the judges thereof, respectively, shall pos-
sess the same powers and jurisdiction, and perform the same duties 
jequired to be performed by the other circuit and district .courts and 
rudges of the United States, and shall be governed by the same.laws 
and regulations. The Marshal, district attorney, and clerks of the 
circuit and district courts of each of said districts, and all other offi-
cers and persons performing duties in the administration of justice 
therein, shall severally possess the powers andlerform the duties 
lawfully possessed and required to be performe by similar officers 
in other districts of the United States; and shall, for the services 
tliey may perform, receive the fees a~d compensation allowed by 
law to other similar o.ffi.cers and persons performing similar duties 
in the State of Nebraska. 
SEC. 2.2. That all cases of appeal or writ of error heretofore prose-
cuted and now pending in the Supreme Court of the United States 
upon any record from the supreme court of either of the Territories 
mentioned in this act, or that may hereafter lawfully be prosecuted 
upon any record from either of said courts may be heard and deter-
mined by said Supreme Court of the United States. And the ·man-
date of execution or of further proceedings shall be directed by the 
Supreme Court of the United States to the circuit or district court 
hereby established within the State succeeding the Territory from 
which such record is or may be pending, or to the supreme court of 
such State, as the nature of the case may require : Provided, That 
the mandate of execution or of further proceedings shall, in cases 
arising in the Territory of Dakota, be directed by the Supreme Court 
of the United States (j0 the circuit or district court of the district of 
South Dakota, or to the supreme court of the State of South Dakota, 
or to the circuit or district court of the district of North Dakota, or 
to the supreme court of the State of North Dakota, or to the supreme 
court of the Territory of North Dakota, as the nature of the case may 
require. And each of the circuit, district, and State courts, herein 
named, shall, respectively, be the successor of the su.preme court of 
the Territory, as t.o all such cases arising within the limits embraced 
within the jurisdiction of such courts respectively with full power to 
proceed with the same, and award mesne or final process therein; and 
that from all judgments and decrees of the supreme court of either of 
$80,000.00 
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th T rritori m ntioned in thi act, in any .case arising within the 
limit of any of th propo ed tates prior to admission, the parties to 
su h judgment hall have the ame right to prosecute appeals and 
writ of error to the Suprem Court of the United States as they shall 
have had by law prior to the admission of said State into the Union. 
EC. 23. That in respect to all cases, proceedings, and matters now 
p ncling in the supreme or district courts of either of the Territories 
mentioned in this act at the time of the admission into the Union of 
either of the States mentioned in this act, and arising within the 
limit of any such State, whereof the circuit or district courts by this 
act established might have had jurisdiction under the laws of the 
United States had such courts existed at the time of the commence-
m@t of such cases, the said circuit and district courts, respectively, 
shall be the successors of said supreme and district courts of said 
Territory; and in respect to all other cases, proceedings and matters 
pending in the supreme or district courts of any of the Territories 
mentioned in this act at the time of the admission of such Territory 
into the Union, arising within the limits of said proposed State, the 
courts established by such state shall, respectively, be the successors 
of sa,id supreme and district Territorial courts; and all the files, 
records, indictments, and proceedings relating to any such cases, 
shall be transferred to such circuit, district, and State courts, respect-
ively, and the same shall be proceeded with therein in due course of 
law; but no writ, action, indictment, cause or proceeding now pend-
ing, or that prior to the admission of any of the States mentioned 
in this act, shall be pending in any Territorial court in any of the 
Territories mentioned in this act, shall abate by the admission of any 
such State into the Union, but the same shall be transferred and pro-
ceeded with in the proper United States circuit, district or State 
court, as the case may be: Provided, however, That in all civil ac-
tions, causes, and proceedings, in which the United States is not a 
party, transfers shall not be made to the circuit and district courts of 
the United States, except upon written request of one of the parties 
to such action or proceeding filed in the proper court; and in the 
absence of such reque. t such case' shall be proceeded with in the 
proper State courts. 
SEC. 24. That the constitutional conventions may, by ordinance, 
provide for the election of officers for full State governments, includ-
ing members of the legislatures and Representatives in the Fifty-
fir t Congress; but said State governments shall remain in abeyance 
until the States shall be admitted into the Union, respectively, as pro-
vided in this act. In ca e the con titution of any of said proposed 
tate.·· hall be ratified by th people, but not otherwise, the legisla-
ture th reof may a semble, organize, and elect two Senators of the 
United tat ; and the gov rnor and secretary of state of such pro-
}) ed tate hall c rtify th 1 tion of the Senator and Representa-
tiv in th mann 1· r quir d by law· and when such State is admitted 
into th Union, th enators and Repre entatives shall be entitled to 
b admitted to . eat in C ngr . and to all the rights and privileges 
of nator and R pr ntati v · of other tate in the Congr ss of 
th Unit d tat s; n th :ffi r of th tate gov rnment formed in 
pur. u n f ai i n ti u ion. a· pr vid d by th on titutional con-
n ti n · . ·hall pro cl t x r i. all th function. of uch tate offi-
C' r · an all 1 w in f r ma 1 by ·ai Terri tori , at the time of 
h ir dmi. i n int h Uni n ·hall b in f r in aid Stat , except 
m lifi r han by t i, a r hy th on. itutions of th States, 
l' • i T ly, 
'E .· 2.-. Tha 11 p rt · fa t in nfiict with the provisions 
f h1 wh h r · :1 by th legi lature of ai Territories or 
y n "I' :. r h r b r p l . 
ppr v l l ru ry · 1 
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By the act to provide for taking the eleventh and subsequent censuses. 
That a census of the-population, wealth, and industry of the United 
States shall be taken as of the date of June first, eighteen hundred 
and ninety. · 
SEC. 2. That there shall be established in the Department of the 
Interior an office to be denominated the Census Office, the chief officer 
of which shall be called the Superintendent of Census, whose duty 
it shall be, under the direction of the head of the Department, to_ su-
. perintend and direct the taking of the Eleventh Census of the U mted 
States, in accordance with the laws relating thereto, and to perform 
such other duties as may be required of him by law. 
SEC. 3. The Superintendent of Census shall be appointed by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; and he 
shall receive an annual salary of six thousand dollars; and for the 
purposes of taking the Eleventh Census of the United States, the Sec-
retary of the Interior may from time to time as the necessity there-
for arises appoint a chief clerk and one disbursing clerk of the Census 
Office at an annual salary each of twenty-five hundred dollars, two 
stenographers, ten chiefs of division, at an annual salary each of two 
thousand dollars, ten clerks of class four, twenty clerks of class three, 
thirty clerks of class two, with such number of clerks of class one, 
and of clerks, copyists, and computers, at salaries of not less than 
seven hundred and twenty dollars nor more than one thousand dol-
lars per annum, as may be found necessary for the proper and 
prompt compilation of the results of the enumeration of the census 
herein provided to betaken. And the Secretary of the Interior may 
also appoint one captain of the watch at a salary of eight hundred and 
forty dollars per annum, two messengers and such number of watch-
men and assistant messengers, laborers and skilled laborers at six 
hundred dollars each per annum, and messenger boys at salaries of 
four hundred dollars each per annum, and charwomen at salaries of 
two hundred and forty dollars each per annum, as may be found nec-
essary to carry out the provisions of this act. And upon such com-
pilation and publication of said census, or at an earlier date, in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, the period of service of 
said clerks and employees shall end: Provided, That 9lerks trans-
ferred or detailed for service under this act from existing .branches 
of the civil service shall not lose their positions or rights under the 
act to regulate and improve the civil service of the U_iited States. 
All of the clerks of classes four, three, and two, above provided for, 
may be statistical experts. The disbursing clerk herein provided 
for shall, before entering upon his duties, give bond to the Treasurer 
of the United States in the sum of fifty thousand dollars, which bond 
shall be conditioned that the said officer shall render a true and faith-
ful account to the Treasurer, quarter-yearly, of all moneys and prop-
erties which shall be by him received by virtue of his office, with sure-
ties to be approved by the Solicitor of the Treasury. Such bond shall 
be filed in the office of the First Comptroller of the Treasury, to be 
by him put in suit upon any breach of the conditions thereof. All 
examinations for appointment and promotion, under this act, shall 
be in the discretion and under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior. 
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, on or before the 
first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety, on the recom-
mendation of the Superintendent of Census, designate the number, 
whether one or more, of Supervisors of census, to be appointed 
within each State and Territory, and the District of Columbia, who 
shall be appointed by the President of the United, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. The number of such supervisors 
shall not exceed one hundred and seventy-five. The Superintendent 
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up rvi or hall, before entering upon the duties of their 
offi r ·p c iv ly, take and sub cribe the following oath or a.ffirma-
tion: I, ------ (Superintendent or supervisor, as the case may 
b ) do 'olemnly swear or affirm that I will support the Constitution 
of the United States, and perform and discharge the duties of the 
offi e of ( uperintendent or supervi or, as the case may be), accord-
ing to law, honestly and correctly, to the best of my ability; which 
oath shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior. 
SEC. 5. Each Supervisor of census shall be charged with the per-
formance, within his own district, of the following duties: To pro-
pose to the Superintendent of Census the division of his district 
into subdivisions most convenient for the purpose of enumeration; 
to designate to the SupeTrntendent of Census suitable persons, and, 
with the consent of said Superintendent, to employ such persons as 
enumerators within his district, one for each subdivision, and resi-
dent therein~ who shall be selected solely with reference to fitness, 
and without reference to their political party affiliations, according 
to the division approved by the Superintendent of Census: Provided, 
That in the · appointment of enumerators, preference shall, in all 
cases be given to properly qualified persons honorably discharged 
from the military or naval service of the United States residing in 
-their respective districts; but in case it shall occur in any enumera-
tion district that no person qualified to perform and willing to under-
take the duties of enumerator resides in that district, the supervisor 
may appoint any fit pernon, resident in the county, to be the enumer-
ator of that district; to transmit to enumerators the printed forms 
and schedules issued from the Census Office, in quantities suited to 
the requirements of each subdivision; to communicate to enumera-
tors the necess~ry instructions and directions relating to their duties, 
and to the methods of conducting the census, and to advise with and 
counsel enumerators in person and by letter, as freely and fully as 
may be required to secure the purposes of this act; and under the 
direction of the Superintendent of Census, and to facilitate the tak-
ing of the census with as little delay as possible, he may cause to be 
distributed by the enumerators, prior to the taking of the enumera-
tion, schedules to be filled up by householders and others; to pro-
vide for the early and safe transmission to his office of the returns 
of enumerators, embracing all the schedules filled by them in the 
course of enumeration, and for the due receipt and custody of such 
returns pending their transmission to the Census Office; to examine 
and scrutinize the returns of numerators, in order to ascertain 
whether the work ha been p rformed in all respects in compliance 
with th pr vi ions of law, and wh ther any town or village or in-
te ral orti n f th di trict ha. b u omitted from enumeration; to 
f rward to the up rintend nt of C nsus the completed returns of 
hi. di tri t in uch tim and manner as shall be prescribed by the 
aid up rinten ent and in the event of discrepancies or deficiencies 
app arin in th r turns from hi· district, to use all dilio-ence in 
au ·ing th am to b corr ct d or supplied; to make up and for-
w r t the u rintendent f C n u th account requir d for ascer-
taining th am unt f comp n ation <l.u under the provision of this 
t h n m ra or f hi di. trict. Wh u ver it shall appear 
th t ny p rti f th num ra i n and census pr vided for in this 
. h b n n li nt~y r impro rly tak n and i by rea on thereof 
m mpl t h , up rmt nd nt f th C n us with the approval of 
h r t ry f ? Int ri r may cau . uch incompl te and unsatis-
fa ry num 1· 1 n and nu amended r made an w under 
u h th d. m y in hi i r ti n b practica 1 . 
h u rvi. r f n u. hall u n th om 1 tion of 
h i. fa ti n f h r tary f th nt ri r receive 
1m. f ~n h n w n y-fiv d 11 r d in addition 
m h1 kly- ri 1 11 r f r h hou.·an or 
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majority fract_ion of a thousand o~ th~ population enumerated in his 
district and m sparsely-settled districts one dollar and forty cents 
for each thousand or majority fraction of a thousand of the popu-
lation enumerated in such district; such sums to be in full compen-
sation for all services rendered and expenses incurred by him, ex-
cept that an allowance for clerk-hire m~y be made,. at the discretion 
of the Superintendent of Census: Pr01.nded, That, m the aggregate, 
no supervisor shall be paid less than the sum of five hundred dollai:s. 
The designation of the compensation per thousand, as ~rovided m 
this section, shall be made by the Secretary of the Inter10r at least 
one month in advance of the date for the commencement of the enu-
meration. 
SEC. 7. That all mail matter of whatever class, relative to the census 
and addressed to the Census Office, to the Superintendent.of Census, 
his chief clerk, supervisors or enumerators; and indorsed "Official 
business, Department of the Interior, Census Office," shall be trans- . 
ported free of postage; and if any person shall make use of any 
such indorsement to avoid the payment of postage on his private let-
ter, package, or other ·matter in the mail, the person so offending 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and subject to a fine of 
three hundred dollars, to be prosecuted in any court of competent 
jurisdiction. 
SEC. 8. No enumerator shall be deemed qualified to enter upon his 
duties until he has received from the supervisor of census of the dis-
trict to which he belongs a commission, under his hand, authorizing 
him to perform the duties of an enumerator, and setting forth the 
boundaries of the subdivision within which such duties are to be 
performed by him. He shall, moreover, take and subscribe the fol-
lowing oath or affirmation: 
" I, --- ---, an enumerator for taking the -- census of the 
United States, do solemnly swear (.or affirm) that I will make a true 
and exact enumeration of all the inhabitants within the subdivision 
assigned to me, and will also faithfully collect all other statistics 
therein, as provided for in the act for taking the -- census, and in 
conformity with all lawful instructions which I may receive, and 
will make due and correct re.turns thereof as required by said act, 
and will not disclose any information contained in the schedules, 
lists, or statements obtained by me to any person or persons, except 
to my superior officers. · · 
(Signed) --- ---" 
Which said oath or affirmation may be administered by any judge 
or clerk of a court of record, or any.justice of the peace, or notary 
public empowered to administer oaths; which oath, duly authenti-
cated, shall be forwarded to the supervisor of census before the date 
fixed herein for the commencement of the enumeration. 
SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of each enumerator, after being quan-
:fied in -the manner aforesaid, to visit personally each dwelling-house 
in his subdivision, and each family therein, and each individual liv-
ing out of a family in any place of abode, and by inquiry made of 
the head of such family, or of the member thereof deemed most 
credible and worthy of trust, or of such individual living out of a 
family, to obtain each and every item of information and all the 
particulars required by this act, as of date June first, eighteen hun-
clred and ninety. And in case no person shall be found at the usual 
place of abode of such family or individual living out of a family 
competent to answer the inquiries made in compliance with the re-
quirements of this act, then it shall be lawful for the enumerator to 
obtain the required information, as nearly as may be practicable, 
from the family or families, or person or persons, living nearest to 
such place of abode. The Superintendent of Census may employ 
s_pecial agents or other means to make an enumeration of all In-
dians livirw within the jurisdiction of the United States, with such 
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informati 11 a. t th ir on<liti n a may be obtainable, la ifying 
h m a t Indian tax d, and Inuians not taxed. 
E . 10. And it shall b the duty of a h numerator to forward 
th rigfaal sch dul , duly c rtifi cl, to the supervisor of census of 
hi di ,tri t, as hi return under the provi ion of this act. 
E . 11. The comp n ation of enumerator shall be ascertained and 
fixed as follows: In subdivisions, wh re the Superintendent of Cen-
u hall deem such allowance sufficient, an allowance not exceeding 
two cents for each living inhabitant, two cents for each death re-
ported, fifteen cents for each farm, and twenty cents for each estab-
lishment of productive industry enumerated and returned, and for 
each s.urviving soldier, sailor, or marine, or widow of such soldier, 
sailor, or marine returned five cents, may be given in full compensa-
tion for all services : Provided, That the subdivisions to which the 
above rate of compensation shall apply must be designated by the 
Superintendent of Census at least one month in advance of the enu-
meration. Rates of compensation for all other subdivisions shall be 
fixed in advance of the enumeration by the Superintendent of Cen-
sus, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, according to 
_ the difficulty of enumeration, having reference to the nature of the 
region to be canvassed and the density or sparseness of settlement, 
or other considerations pertinent thereto; but the compensation al-
lowed to any enumerator in any such district shall not be less than 
three dollars nor more than six dollars per day of ten hours actual 
field-work each, when a per diem compensation shall be established 
by the Secretary of the Interior; nor more than three cents for each 
living inhabitant, twenty cents for each farm, and thirty cents for 
each establishment of productive industry enumerated and returned, 
when a per capita compensation shall be deemed advisable by the 
Secretary of the Interior. No claim for mileage or traveling expenses 
shall be allowed any enumerator in either class of subdivisions, except 
in extreme cases, and then only when authority has been previously 
granted by the Superintendent of Census. The Superintendent of 
Census shall prescribe uniform methods and suitable forms for keep-
ing account8 of the number of people enum~rated or of the time oc-
cupied in field-work for the purpose of ascertaining the amounts due 
to enumerators, severally, under the provisions of this act. . 
SEC. 12. That the subdivision assigned to any enumerator shall not 
exceed four thousand inhabitants, as near as may be, according to 
estimates based on the Tenth Census. · The boundaries of all subdi-
vi ions shall be cl arly described by civil division , rivers, roads, 
public urveys, or o~her ea ily distinguished line~. 
EC. 13. That any upervisor or enumerator, who, having taken 
and ub cribed the oath required by this act, shall, without justifia-
bl au e, neglect or refuse to perform the duties enjoined on him 
by thi act, or shall, without the authority of the Superintendent, 
communicate to any p rson not authorized to receive the same, any 
inf rmation gain d by him in the performance of his duties, shall 
b d em d uilty of a mi d meanor, and upon conviction shall be 
fin <l. !1- t xce ding fiv. hundred dollars; or, if he shall willfully and 
J_mowrn ly w ar r affirm fal ly, he hall be deemed guilty of per-
Jury and, n c nvicti nth r f hall be imprison d not exceeding 
hr y ar_ an 1 b fin d no xc ding eight hundred dollars ; or if 
h hall Wlllfully n knowin ly make fal: rtifi ate or fictitious 
r turn h hall b 1 m d uilty f a mi ·d meanor, and, upon con-
i ·ti n f i h r f h la. ·t-nam d ff n , h hall be fined not x-
din fi h u llar and b imp:ri on d not xceeding two 
yr. 
l • 1 . 
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the compensation provided in this act for the services of ~ny e~u-
merator or clerk or other employee, he shall be deemed gmlty of a 
misdemeanor and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than 
three thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not more than one year or 
both, in the discretion of the court. 
SEC. 15. That each and every person more than twenty years of 
age, belonging to any family residing in any enumeration district or 
subdivision, and in case of the absence of the heads and other mem-
bers of any such family, then any representative of such family 
shall be, and each of them here by is, required, if thereto requested 
by the Superintendent, supervisor, or enumerator to render a true 
account to the best of his or her knowledge, of every person belong-
ing to such family, in the various particulars required by law, and 
whoever shall willfully fail or refuse shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars. 
And every president, treasurer, secretary, agent, director, or other 
officer of every corporation from which answers to any of the schedules 
provided for by this act are herein required, who shall, if thereto re-
quested by the Superintendent, supervisor, or enumerator, willfully 
neglect or refuse to give true and complete answers to any inquiries 
authorized by this act, or shall willfully give false information, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, to which may be added imprison-
ment for a period not exceeding one year. 
SEC. 16. That all fines and penalties imposed by this act may be 
enforced by indictment or information in any court of competent 
jurisdiction. . 
SEC. 17. That the schedules of inquiries at the Eleventh Census 
shall be the same as those contained in section number twenty-two 
hundred and six of the Revised Statutes of the United States, of 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, as amended by section seven-
teen of the act entitled "An act to provide for taking the Tenth and 
subsequent censuses", approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-nine, with such changes of the subject-matter, emendations, 
and modifications as may be approved by the Secretary of the In-
terior; it being the intent of this section to give to said Secretary 
full discretion over the form of the schedules of such inquiries: Pro-
vided, howe1.1er, That said Superintendent shall, under the authority 
of the Secretary.of the Interior, cause to be taken on a special schedule 
of inquiry, according to such form as he may prescribe, the names, 
organizations, and length of service of those who had served in the 
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the war of the 
rebellion, and who are survivors at the time of said inquiry, and the 
widows of soldiers, sailors or ma:rines: And provided, That the popu-
lation scnedule shall include an inquiry as to the number of negroes, 
mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons. The report which the Super-
intendent of Census (if directed by said Secretary) is required to 
obtain from railroad corporations, incorporated express companies, 
telegraph companies, and insurance companies, and from all corpo-
rations or establishments reporting products other than agricultural 
products, shall be of and for the fiscal year of such corporations or 
establishments having its termination nearest to the first of June, 
eis-hteen hundred and ninety; the Superintendent of Census shall 
collect and publish the statistics of the population, industries, and 
re. ources of the district of Alaska, with such fullness as he _may 
deem expedient, and as he shall find practicable under the appropri-
ations made, or to be made, for the expenses of the Eleventh Census. 
He shall also, at the time of the genera] enumeration herein provided 
for, or prior thereto, as the Secretary of the Interior may determine, 
collect the statistics of and relating to the recorded indebtedness of 
privat corporations and individuals, and make report thereon to 
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· and h ·oll ·t, from offi ial 'Otll' , inf rmation 
r latincr t animal not n farm. . The only volum that hall be 
Ir I ar cl and publi hed in onnectiou with said c n u hall relate 
t population and o ial stati ·tics relating ther t.o, the products of 
manufactori s, minina and agriculture, mortality and vital statistics, 
valuation and public indebtedness, recorded in:debtedne , and to 
· ati tics relating to railroad corporations, incorporated express, 
telegraph and in urance companies, a list of the names, organizations, 
and length of service of surviving soldiers, sailors and marines, and 
tlie widows of soldiers, sailors and marines. 
SEC. 18. That each enumerator in his subdivision shall be charged 
with the collection of the facts aud statistics required by each and 
all the several schedules, with the following exceptions, to wit : In 
cities or States where an official registration of deaths is maintained, 
the Superintendent of Census, may in his discretion, withhold the 
mortality schedule from the several enumerators within such cities 
or States, and may obtain the statistics required by this act through 
official records, paying therefor such sum as may be found necessary, 
not exceeding the amount which is by this act authorized to be paid 
to enumerators for a similar service, namely, two cents for each 
death thus returned. Whenever he shall deem it expedient, the 
Superintendent of Census may withhold the schedules for manufact-
uring, mining, and social statistics from the enumerators of the sev-
eral subdivisions, and may charge the collection of these statistics 
upon experts and special agents, to be employed without respect to 
locaUty. And said Superintendent may employ experts and special 
agents to investigate and ascertain the statistics of the manufactur-
ing, railroad, fishing, mining, cattle, and other industries of the coun-
try, and of telegraph, express, transportation, and insurance com-
panies as he may designate and require. 
And the Superintendent of Census shall, with the approval of the 
Se~retary of the Interior, prepare scheuules containing .such inter-
rogatories as shall, in his judgment, be best adapted to elicit this in-
formation, with such specifications, divisions, and particulars under 
each head a he shall deem necessary to that end. Such experts and 
pecial aaents shall take the same oath as the enumerators of the 
several subdivision , and shall have equal authority with such enu-
merators in respect to the subjects committed to them, and they shall 
receiv compen ation at rates to be fixed by the Superintendent of 
Oen us with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Proi,ided, 
That the ame shall in no ca e exceed six dollars per day and actual 
n e ary traveling expenses. 
E . 19. That the enumeration required by this act shall commence 
on th fir t Monday of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, and be 
tak n a of that dat , and each enumerator 'hall pro cute the canvass 
of hi ubdivi ion from that date forward on ach we k-day without 
int rmi ion, except for ickness or other urgent cau e; and any un-
n · . ary ation of hi work shall be sufficient ground for his re-
val and th appointment of another person in his place; and any 
a point d shall take th oath r quired of enum rators, and 
iv c m n ation at the ame rate . And it hall be the 
a h num rator to omplet th num ration of his district, 
r par , th T urns h r inb for r quired to be made, and to 
h am th up rvi or of hi ui trict on or before the 
fir t a f July i ht n hundr d an l nin ty, and in any city hav-
r t n h u nd inh bitan un l r th en u f i ·ht en hun-
an l i h h num r ti n f I pulati n hall be tak n within 
,cv k fr m h fir. M nday of Jun · and any delay beyond the 
i-y ly ~ h part f any numerator, hall be 
r ~1 hh 1 m h mp n ati n t which h would 
ph h r vi i n f thi a t until proof 
f hall b furni. h d that 
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such delay was by reason of causes beyond the control of such enu-
merator. 
SEC. 20. That the sum of six million four hundred thousand dol-
lars is hereby fixed and limited as the maximum cost of the censu& 
herein provided for, exclusive of printing, engraving, ~nd binding, 
and it shall not be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior or the Su-
perintend [Sup~rintendent] of 9ensus to i~cur any expense or oblig_a-
tion whatever, m respect to said census, m excess of that sum; and 
the sum of one million dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately 
available, and continue available until the completion of the Eleventh 
Census . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000,000.00 
SEC. 21. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized 
whenever he may think proper, to call upon any other Department 
or office of the Government, for information pertinent· to the enu-
meration herein required. 
SEC. 22. Any supervisor of census may, with the consent of the 
Superintendent of Census, remove any enumerator in his district, 
and fill the vacancy thereby caused or otherwise occurring; and in 
such cases but one compensation shall be allowed for the entire serv-
ice, to be apportioned among the persons performing the same in the 
discretion of the Superintendent of Census. 
SEC. 23. That- upon the request of any municipal government, 
meaning thereby the incorporated government of any town, village, 
township, or city, or kindred municipality, the Superintendent of 
Census shall furnish such government with a copy of the names, with 
age, sex, birthplace and color, or race, of all persons enumerated 
within the territory in the jurisdiction of such municipality, and 
such copies shall be paid for by such municipal government at the 
rate of twenty-five cents for each one hundred names, and all sums 
so received by the Superintendent of Census shall be accounted for 
in such way as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, and covered 
into the Treasury of the United States to be placed to the credit of, 
and in addition to, the appropriation herein made for taking the 
Eleventh Census. 
SEC. 24. That the Secretary of the Interior may authorize the ex-
penditure of necessary sums for the traveling expenses of the officers 
and employees connected with the taking of the census, and the inci-
dental exrenses essential to the carrying out of this act, including 
the renta of convenient quarters in the District of Columbia and the 
furnishing thereof, and an ou tfi. t for printing small blanks, tally-sheets, 
circulars, and so forth, and shall from-time to time make a detailed 
report to Congress of such expenditures. 
SEC. 25. That the act entitled "An act to provide for the taking 
of the Tenth and subsequent census", approved March third, eight-
een hundred and seventy-nine, and all laws and parts of laws incon-
sistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed; and all 
censuses subsequent to the Eleventh Census shall be taken in accord-
ance with the provisions of this act, unless Congress shall hereafter 
otherwise provide. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act to authorize Court of Claims to hear~ determine, and render final judgment upon the claim 
of the Old Settlers or Western Cherokee Indians 
That the Claim of that part of the Cherokee Indians, known as the 
Old Settlers or Western Cherokees, against the United States, which 
claim was set forth in the report of the Secretary of the Interior to 
Congress of February third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three (said 
report being made und r act of Congress of August seventh, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two), andcontainrd j11 Executive Do urn ntNum-
er Sixty of th ...:econd ses ·ion of the Forty-sevonth Congress, be, and 
27 P P I TI w 
r f n d t th C urt of laim · f r a ljudi ation · 
nf rr d n aid c ul't t ry aid u · , 
um r um f m n y if an . ar ju t] c1u 
from th Unit d tat to ·aid Indian , ari ino- from 1· rowin out 
of tr aty tipulation and a t of Congr r latino- t.11 r to, after de-
clu tjn all J ayment h ret fore actually made t ·aid Indian · by the 
Uni d tates, eith r in mon y r property · and aft r du ting all 
ff t unter-claim ·, and deduction of any and ery kind and 
·haracter which hould be all wed to th Unit 1 tate. under any 
valid provi ion or provisions in aid treatie and laws contained, or 
to which the United State· may be otherwise entitl cJ and after fully 
considering and determining whether or not th aid Indians have 
heretofore adjusted and ettled their aid claim with th United 
State , it being the intention of this act to allow th ·aid Court of 
Cbims unrestricted latitude in adjusting and determining t]rn said 
claim, so that the rights, legal and equitable, both of the United 
States and of said Indians may be fully consider cl and determined; 
an,d to try and determine all questions that may arise in such cause 
on behalf of either party thereto and render final judgm nt thereon; 
· and the Attorney-General is hereby directed to app ar in behalf of 
the Government; and if said court shall decide against the United 
States, the Attornei-General shall, within sixty day from the ren-
dition of judgment, appeal the cause to the Supr me Court of the 
United States ; and from any judgment that may be reudered, the 
said Indians may also appeal to said Supreme Court: Provided, That 
the appeal of said Indians shall be taken within sixty days after the 
rendition of said juclgment, and said com·ts shall giv such cause pre-
cedence: Provided jU1·tl1 er, That nothing in thi a t ·hall be aceepted 
or construed as a confession that the Government of the United 
States is indebted to said Indians. 
SEC. 2. That said action shall be commenced by a petition stating 
the facts on which said Indians claim to recover, and the amount of 
their claim; and said :petition may be verified by the authorized 
agent or attorney of said Indians as to the existence of ·uch facts, 
and no other statement need be contained in sai<l. p tition or verifi-
cation. 
Approved, February 25, 18 9. 
By the act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota. 
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taking effect: Provided further, That in any case where an allotment 
in severalty has heretofore been made to any Indian of land upon any 
of said reservations, he shall not be deprived thereof or djsturbed 
therein except by his own individual consent separately and pre-
viously given, in such form and manner as may be prescribed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. And for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether the 'proper number of Indians yield and give their assent as 
aforesaid, and for the purpose of making the allotments and payments 
hereinafter mentioned, the said commissioners shall, while engaged 
in securing such cession and relinquishment as aforesaid and before 
completing the same, make an accurate census of each tribe or band, 
classifying them into male and female adults, and male and female 
minors; and the minors into those who are orphans and those who 
are not orphans, giving the exact numbers of each class, and making 
such_ census in duplicate lists, one of which shall be filed with the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the other with the official head of the 
band or tribe; and the acceptance and approval of such cession and 
relinquishment by the President of the United _States shall, be deemed 
full and ample proof of the assent of th ·- · Indians, and shall operate 
as a complete extinguishment of the Indian title wjthout any other 
or further act or ceremony whatsoever for the purposes and upon 
the terms in this act provided. 
SEC. 2. That the said commissioners shall, before entering upon 
the discharge of their duties, each give a bond to the United States 
in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sufficient suretieB, to be ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Interior, and conditioned for the 
faithful discharge of their duties under this act, and they shall also 
Ccteh take an oath to support the Constitution of the United States, 
and to faithfully discharge the duties of their office, which bonds and 
oaths shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior. Said commis-
sioners shall be entitled to a compensation of ten dollars per day for 
each day actually employed in the discharge of their duties, and for 
their actual traveling expenses and board, not exceeding three dol-
lars per day. Said commissioners shallalso ·be authorized to employ 
a competent interpreter while engaged in the performance of their 
auties, at a compensation and allowance to be fixed by them, not in 
excess of that allowed to each of them under this act. 
SEC. 3. That as soon as the cens_us has been taken, and the cession 
and relinquishment has been obtained, approved, and ratified, as speci-
fied in section one of this act, all of said Chippewa Indians in the State 
of Minnesota, except those on the Red Lake Reservation, shall, under 
the direction of said commissioners, be removed to and take up their 
residence on the White Earth Reservation, and thereupon there 
shall, as soon as practicable, under the direction of said commission-
ers, be allotted lands in severally to the Red Lake Indians on Red 
Lake Reservation, and to all the other of said Indians on White 
Earth Reservation, in conformity with the act of February eighth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act for the allot-
ment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, 
and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the 
Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes"; and all allot-
ments heretofore made to any of said Indians on the White Earth 
Reservation are hereby ratified and confirmed with the like tenure 
and condition prescribed for all allotments under this act: Provided, 
howev6r, That the amount heretofore allotted to any Indian on 
White Earth Reservation shall be deducted from the amount of al-
lotment to which he or she is entitled under thi~ act: Provided fur-
ther, That any of the Indians residino- on any of said reservations 
may, in his discretion, take hi allotment in severalty under this act 
on the reservation where he live· at th t.ime of the removal herein 
provided for is ffected, in tead of b iug r mov d to and taking such 
allotment on White Earth Reservation. 
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E . 4. That a o n a the sion and relinqui ·hm nt of ·aid In-
di n titl ha l en btained and approved a afore ·aid, it hall b the 
duty of th Commi i n r ofth en ralLand :fficetocau · the lands 
o c d d to th United tate to b urvey din the manner provided 
b law for the urvey of public land , and as oon as practicabl after 
uch urvey ha been made, and the r port, field-notes, and plat there-
of filed in the eneral Land Office, and duly approved by the Commis-
-ion r thereof, the aid Secretary of the Interior, upon notice of the 
mpletion of uch surveys, hall appoint a sufficient number of com-
p tent and experienc d examiners, in order that the work may be 
done within a reasonable time, who shall go upon said lands thus sur-
veyed ancl per onally make a careful, complete, and thorough exami-
nation of the ame by forty-acre lots, for the purpose of ascertaining 
on which lots or tracts there is standing or growing pine timber, which 
tracts on which pine timber is standing or growing for the purposes 
of this act shall be termed "pine lancls," the minute· of such exami-
nation to be at the time entered in books provided for that purpose, 
showing with particularity the amount and quality of all pine timber 
standing or growing on any lot or tract, the amount of . uch pine tim-
ber to be estimated by feet in the manner usual in estimating such 
timber, which estimates and reports of all such examinations shall be 
filed with the Commissioner" of the General Land Office as a part of the 
permanent records thereof, and thereupon that officer shaJl cause to be 
made a list of all such pine lands, descr1 bing each forty-acre lot or tract 
thereof separately, and opposite each such description he shall place 
the actual cash value of the same, according to his best judgment and 
information, but such valuation shall not be at a rate of Jess than 
three dollar per thousand feet, boal'Cl mea ur-e of the pine timber 
thereon, and thereupon such li ts of lands ·o appraised shall be trans-
mitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval, modification, or 
rejection, a he may deem proper. If the appraisals are rej cted as 
a whole then the Secretary of the Interior shall 1-ubstitute a new ap-
praisal and the same or original list as approved or modified slrnll be 
filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Offi ' as the ap-
praisal of said land , and as constituting the minimum pric for which 
said land may be sol<l, as hereinafter provided, but in no ev nt shall 
. aid pine lands be appraised at a rate of less than three <lollars per 
thou and feet board measure of the pine timb r th r on. Duplicate 
li t of said land as appraised, tog ther with copi s of th field-notes, 
survey , and minutes of examinati ns shall be fil cl and k pt in the 
office of the register of the land office of the di trict within w hi h . aid 
land may be ituated, and copies of ·aid li ts with the apprai ·als shall 
b furni h cl to any per. on desirincr the same upon application to the 
Commi ·i n r of the General Land ffice or to the register of said 
lo al land office. 
Th c mp n ation of the examin r o provided for in this s ction 
.-h 11 b fix d by the cretary of the Int rior, but in no event 8l1all 
'X · cl th um of six ollars per day for ach p rson so mployecl, 
in 1 ucling all x_pen e . 
11 th r lands acquired from th said Indians n ajch .-e1·vations 
oth r th n pin land ar for th purpo ' f thi a ·t t rmed "agri ·ult-
urn1 lancl '. 
E ·. 5. Tha after th urv y xamination, an apprai ·a.l · of , ·aid 
pin lan · ha. n fully complet d th y hall b pro ·laim d a.1 in 
11:' rk n l ff r d f r al in th f 11 wing manner: Th Cornmis-
. 10n r f th n r 1 Land ffi · hall au n ti e to b in rted 
n · i c h w k f rf ur uc . iv w k. in on n w ·pap r of g n-
ral ·ir ul i n u l' ·h d i inn p li , aint Paul, uluth, and 
ro k. on. inn ta· hi ag Illinoi · l\filw uk , Wi. on 'in· 
r it f ichi c n; Phil· 1 1 hia ncl William. port, nn ·ylvania; 
,1.11<1 .'~on. , .': ' ·hu.-,J i h .1 1 of .-ai<l lancl.': pu blfr auction 
h lH ,.h · bul · f r h 1 al land ofli · of th cli ·tl'ict 
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within which said lands are located, said notice to state the time and 
place and terms of such sale. . At such sale sai~ lands sh3:ll _be o~ered 
in forty-acre parcels, except m case of fract10ns contammg either 
more or less than forty acres, which shall be sold entire. In no event 
shall any parcel be sold for~ l~ss sum than i.ts appraised v~lue. ~he 
residue of such lands remammg unsold after such public o:ffermg 
shall thereafter be subject to private sale for cash at the appraised 
value of the same upon application at the local land office. 
SEC. 6. That when any of the agricultural lands on_ said reserva-
tion not allotted under this act nor reserved for the future use of said 
Indians have been surveyed, the Secretary of the Interior shall give 
thirty days' notice through at least one newspaper published at Saint 
Paul and Crookston. in the State of Minnesota, and, at the expiration 
of thirty days, the said agricultural lands so surveyed, shall be dis-
posed of by the United States to actual settlers only under the pr?-
visions of the homestead law: Provided, That each settler under and 111 
accordance with the provisions of said homestead laws shall pay to ~he 
United States for the land so taken by him the sum of one dollar and 
twenty-five cents for each and every acre, in five equal annual pay-
ments, and shall be entitled to a patent therefor only at the expira-
tion of five years from the date of entry, according to said homestead 
laws, and after the ·full payment of said one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per acre therefor, and due proof of occupancy for said period 
of five years; and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a home-
stead, or any contract touching the same, prior to the date of final 
entry, shall be null and void: Provided, That nothing in this act 
shall be held to authorize the sale or other disposal under its provision 
of any tract upon which there is a subsisting, valid, pre-emption or 
homestead entry, but any such entry shall be proceeded with under · 
th~tregulations and decisions in force at the date of its allowance, 
and if found regular and valid, patents shall issue thereon: Provided, 
That any person who has not heretofore had the benefit of the home-
stead or pre-emption law, and who has failed from any cause to per-
fect the title to a tract of land heretofore entered by him under either 
of said laws may make a second homestead entry under the provisions 
of this act. 
SEC. 7. That all money accruing from the disposal of said lands in 
conformity with the provisions of this act shall, after deducting all 
~he expenses of making the census, of obtaining the cession and re-
linquishment, of making the removal and allotments, and of com-
pleting the surveys and appraisals, in this act provided, be placed in 
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of all the Chippewa 
Indians in the State of Minnesota as a permanent fund, which shall 
draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, payable an-
nually for the period of fifty years, after the allotments provided for 
in this act have been made, and which interest and permanent fund 
shall be expended for the benefit of said Indians in manner follow-
ing: One-half of said interest shall, during the said period of fifty 
years, except in the cases hereinafter otherwise provided, be annually 
paid in cash in equal shares to the heads-of families and guardians 
of orphan minors for their use; and one-fourth of said interest shall, 
during the same period and with the like exception, be annually 
paid in cash in equal shares per capita to all other classes of said In-
dians; and the remaining one-fourth of said interest shall, during 
the said period of fifty years, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, be devoted exclusively to the establishment and main-
tenance of a system of free schools among said Indians, in their 
midst and for their benefit; and at the expiration of the said fifty 
year:s, the said permanent fund shall be divided and paid to all of 
said Chippewa Indians and their issue then livjng, in cash, in equal 
s~1ares : Proviclecl, That Congress may, in its discretion, from time to 
time, during the aid period of fifty years, appropriate, for the pur-
S. Mi. !J4--1 . . 
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f pr motin civilization and self- upport among the said In-· 
a porti n of aid rincipal um, not exceeding five per centum 
f. Th Unit d tate hall, for the benefit of aid Indians, 
advan t th m as uch interest a· aforesaid the ·um of ninety 
h u and dollar· annually, counting from the time when the re-
mo al and allotments provided for in thi act shall have been made, 
until u h time a aid permanent fund, exclusive of the deductions 
h r inh fore provided for, shall equal or exceed the sum of three 
million dollar , 1 any actual interest that may in t.he meantime 
a crue from accumulations of said permanent fund; the payments 
of such intere t to be made yearly in advance, and, in the discretion 
of the Secretary of the Interior, may, as to three-fourths thereof, 
during the first five years be expended in procuring live-stock, teams, 
farming implements, and seed for such of the Indians to the extent 
of their shares as are fit and desire to engage in farming, but as to 
the rest, in cash; and whenever said permanent fund shall exceed 
the sum of three million dollars the United States shall be fully re-
imbursed out of such excess, for all the advances of interest made 
as herein contemplated and other expenses hereunder. 
SEC. 8. That the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars is 
hereby appropriated, o·r so much thereof as may be necessary, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay for 
procuring the cession and relinquishment, making the census, sur-
veys, appraisals, removal and allotments, and the first annual pay-
ment of interest herein contemplated and provided for, which money 
shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 
in conformity with the provisions of this act. A detailed statement 
of which expe:q.ses, except the interest aforesaid, shall be reported to 
Congress when the expenditures shall be completed ............... . 
Approved, January 14, 1889. 
$150,000.00 
2,280,857.10 
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the United States to the credit of said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation 
of Indians to be held for, and as provided in said articles of cession 
and agree~ent, and to bear interest at the rate of five per centum per 
annum from and after the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen 
hundr;d and eighty-nine; said interest to be paid to the treasurer of 
said nation annually. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
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By the act to provide for the sale of lands patented to certain members of the Flathead band of In· 
dians in Montana Territory, and for other purposes. 
That the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the Indians 
severally, to whom patents have been issued for lands assigned to 
them in the Bitter Root Valley, in Montana Territory, under the pro-
visions of an act of Congress approved June fifth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-two, entitled "An act to provide for the removal of the 
Flathead and other Indians from the Bitter Root Valley, in the Ter-
ritory of Montana" or the heirs at law or such Indians, be, and he 
hereby is, authorized to cause to be appraised and sold, in tracts not 
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, all the lands allotted and 
patented to said Indians; said lands shall be appraised as if in a 
state of nature, but the enhanced value thereof, by virtue of the settle-
ment and improvement of the surrounding country, shall be con-
sidered in ascertaining their value: Provided, That the improvements 
thereon shall be appraised separate and distinct from land: Provided, 
/1-1,rther, That where any such patentee has died leaving no heirs, the 
lands and improvements of such deceased patentee shall he appraised 
and sold in like manner for the common benefit of the tribe to which 
said patentee belonged. 
SEC. 2. That after the appraisement herein authorized shall have 
been completed, and after due notice, the Secretary of the Interior 
shall offer said lands for sale through the proper land-office, in tracts 
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, which shall be the limit 
of the amount any one person shall be allowed to purchase, except in 
cases, if any, where a tract contains· a fractional excess over one 
hundred and sixty acres to the highest bidder: Provided, That no 
portion of said lands shall be sold at less than the appraised value 
thereof: Provided, That the said Secretary may dispose of the same on 
the following terms as to payment, that is to say, one-third of the price 
of any tract of laud sold unter r under] the provisions of this act to 
be paid by the purchaser on the day of sale, one third in one year, and 
one-third in two years from said date, with interest on the deferred 
payments at the rate of five per centum per annum; but in case of 
default in either of said payments, or the interest thereon, the person 
so defaulting for a period of sixty days shall forfeit absolutely the 
right to the tract which he has purchased, with any payment or pay-
ments he may have made; and the land thus forfeited shall again be 
sold as in the first instance: Provided further, That before the second 
or any subsequent payment shall be received, the purchaser shall 
prove to the satisfaction of the land office that he is actually residing 
upon the .tract of land so purchased, and that he is entitled under the 
laws of United States to the benefit of the homestead laws. 
SEC 3. That the riet proceeds derived from the sale of the lands 
herein authorized shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit of the 
Indians severally entitled thereto, and the Secretary of the Interior 
is hereby auth·orized to pay the same in cash to original allotters and 
patentees, or the heirs at law of such, or expend the same for their 
benefit in such manner as he may deem for their best interest .... . . Permanent, in~ 
SEC 4. That when a purchaser shall have made full payment for definite. 
a tract of land, as herein provided, and for the improvements thereon, 
patent hall be issued as in case of public lands under the homestead 
and preemption laws. 
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'500. 00 
By the act for the disposition of the agricultural lands embraced within the limits of the Pipestone In. 
dian Reservation in Minn sota. 
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said land, right of way, arnl damages, _after deducti_ng the expeu~e 
of said appraisement, _shall be covered mto the 3:nnmty fund of ~aid 
Indians, or expended m such ·manner as the Indians m3:y determme, 
subject to the approval of the Secre_tary of the Inter10r; that the 
commissioners hereunder shall be paid the sum of five dollars per 
day for the time actually occupied in performing the duties con-
ferred upon them by thi~ act; Provicled, Th3:t ~ny officer or em:rloy~e 
of the Government detailed to act as commiss10ner shall be paid h::.s 
actual and necessary traveling .and other expenses only ............ Permanent, in-
SEC. 4. That there is hereby appropriated, out of ~ny money in definite. 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriat~d, the sum of five hundred 
dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray the ex-
pense ~f procuring the consent of said Indians, and to pay said com-
missioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500. 00 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the Shoshones, Bannocks, ar.d Sheep~aters 
of the Fort Hall and Lemhi Reservation in Idaho May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty , 
and for other purposes. 
Whereas * * * 
That said agreement be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, 
and confirmed. Said agreement is assented to by a duly-certified 
majority of the adult male India.ns of the Shoshone and Bannack tribes 
occupying or interested in the lands of the Fort Hall Reservation, in 
conformity with the eleventh article of the treaty with the Shoshones 
and Bannacks of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight (fif-
teenth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and seventy), and in 
words and figures as follows, namely: 
First. The chiefs and head men of the Shoshones, Bannacks, a:nd 
Sheepeaters of the Lemhi Agency hereby agree to surrender their 
reservation at Lemhi, and to remove and settle upon the Fort Hall 
Reservation in I<laho, and to take up lands :in severalty of that. res-
ervation a:s hereinafter provided. 
Second. The chiefs and head men of the Shoshones and Bannacks 
of Fort Hall hereby agree to the settlement of· the Lemhi Indians 
upon the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, and they agree to cede to 
the United States the following territory, namely: Beginning where 
the north ·1ine of township nine south intersects with the eastern line 
of their reservation; thence west with the extension of said line to 
the Port Neuf River; thence down and with Port Neuf River to 
where said township line crosses the same; thence west with said 
line to Marsh Creek; thence up Marsh Creek to where the north line 
of township number ten south intersects ·with the same; thence west 
with said line to the western boundary of said reservation; thence 
·outh and with the boundaries of said reservation to the beginning, 
including also such quantity of the north side of Port N euf River as 
H. 0. Harkness may be entitled to under existing law, the same to 
be conformed to the public surveys, so as to include the improve-
ments of said Harkness. 
Third. In view of the cessions contained in the above articles the 
United States agrees to pay to the Lemhi Indians the sum of four 
thousand dollars per annum for twenty years and to the Fort Hall In .. 
rlians the sum of six thousand dollars per annum for twenty years, the 
same to be in addition to any sums to which the above-named Indians 
are now entitlect by treaty, and all provisions of existing treaties, 
. ·o far as they r elate to funds, to remain in full force and effect. 
Fourth. Allotments in severalty of the remaining lands on the 
Fort Hall Reservation shall be made aR follows : 
To each head of family not more than one-quarter of a section, with 
an ad1itional quantity of grazing land, not exceeding one-quarter of 
a · ct10n. 
i 
f' EW ]F , ET. 
1· on ov r ei0·hteen year , and each other p rson 
ar now livin°·, or may be born prior to said allot-
m nt n t mor han on -eight, with an additional quantity of 
grazin land, n t xc ding on -eighth of a section; all allotments to 
b ma l with the advi e of the agent of the aid Indians, or such other 
r on a th r tary of the Interior may designate for that pur-
u on the lections of the Indians, heads of families selecting 
for th 1r minor children and the agent making allotments for each 
rphan child. 
Fif h. The Government of the United States shall cause the lands 
of the Fort Hall Re ervation above named to be properly surveyed 
and divided among the said Indians in severalty and in the propor-
tion· herein before mentioned, and shall issue patents to them respect-
ively therefor so soon as the necessary laws are passed by Congress. 
The title to be acquired thereto by the Indians shall not be subject 
to alienation, lease or incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance 
of the grantee, or his heirs, or by the judgment, order or decree of 
any court, or subject to taxation of any character, but shall be and 
remain inalienable and not subject to taxation for the period of 
twenty-five years, and until such time thereafter as the President 
may sec fit to remove the restriction, which shall be incorporated in 
the patent. 
Done at the city of Washington this fm;irteenth day of ·May, anno 
Domini one thousan_d eight hundred and eighty. . 
Witnesses: 
J. F STOCK. 
Jos. T. BENDER. 
A. F. GENTES. 
CHARLES RAINEY, 
Acting Interpreter. 
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 
TEN DoY, his x mark. 
TESEDEMIT, his X mark. 
GROUSE PETE, his x mark. 
JACK GIBSON, his x mark. 
Tr HEE, his x mark. 
CAPTAIN JIM, his x mark. 
JACK TEN DOY. his X mark. 
United States Indian Agent. 
$12,000.0C 
10 000. 
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For the expense of removing the Lemhi Indians to the Fort Hall 
Reservation five thousand dollars ............................... . 
SEC. 4. That this act, so far as the Lemhi Indians are concerned, 
shall take effect only when the President of the United States shall 
have presented to him satisfactory evidence. t½at the agreement 
herein set forth has been accepted by the maJority of all the adult 
male members of the Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater t_ribes oc-
cupying the Lemhi Reservation, and shall have signified his approval 
thereof. 
Approved, February 23, 1889. 
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By the act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into sepa-
rate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for 
other purposes. 
That the following tract of land, being a part of the Great Reser-
vation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set 
apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations 
and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency, in the Territory of Dakota, 
namely: Beginning at the intersection of the one hundred and third 
meridian of longitude with the northern boundry fboundary] of the 
State of Nebraska; thence north along said mericlian to the South 
Fork of Cheyenne River, and down sa_id stream to the mouth of Battle 
Creek; thence due east to White River; thence down White River to 
the mouth of Black Pipe Creek on W:tiite River; thence due .south to 
said north line of the State of Nebraska; thence west on said north 
line to the place of beginning. Also, the following tract of land situate 
in the State of Nebraska_, namely: Beginning at a point on the bound-
ary-line between the State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota 
where the range line between ranges forty-four and forty-five west 
of the sixth principal meridian, in the Territory of Dakota, intersects 
said boundary-line; thence east along said boundary-line five miles; 
thence due south five miles; thence due west ten miles; thence due 
north to said boundary-line; thence due east along said boundary-line 
to the place of beginning: Provided, That the said tract of land in 
the State of Nebraska shall be reserved, byExecutivte order, only so 
long as it may be needed for the use and protection of the Indians 
receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency. . 
SEC. 2. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said 
~reat Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, 
is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians re-
ceiving rations and annuities at the Rosebud Agency, in said Terri-
tory of Dakota, namely: Commencing in the middle of _ the main 
channel of the Missouri River at the intersection of the south line 
of Brule County; thence down said middle of the main channel of 
s~id river to the inte~·section of the ninety-ninth degree of west lon-
gitude from Greenwich; thence due south to the forty-third parallel 
of latitude; thence west along said parallel to a point due south from 
the mouth of Black Pipe Creek; thence due north to the mouth 
of Black Pike Creek; thence down White River to a point intersect-
ing the west line of Gregory County extended north; thence south 
on said extended west line of Gregory County to the intersection of 
th~ south line of Brule County extended west; thence due east on 
~aid south line of Brule County extended to the point of beginning . 
~n the Missouri River, including entirely within said reservation all 
i lands, if any, in said river. 
SEC. 3. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said 
~reat Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, 
i hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians re-
ce~ving rations and annuities at the Standing Rock Agency, in the 
said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center 
of the main channel of the Missouri River, opposite the mouth of 
2 I Pl 01 .r: 'l'IO 
· nn n 11 Riv 1 .. th nc <l.own ai<l. c nt r of the main channel to 
a I in t n mi~ north o_f th ~outh o~ the Mor~au Riv~r, i~clu~ing 
l wi hin aid r rvat10n all i land [1 lands], 1f any, m said river; 
th n du we~t to the one hundr d and second degree of west longi-
ud fr m Greenwich; thence north along said meridian to its inter-
ecti n with the outh Branch of Cannon Ball River, also known as 
dar Cr ek · thence down said South Branch of Cannon Ball River 
to it int r ection with the main Cannon Ball River, and down said 
main Cannon Ball River to the center of the main channel of the 
Mi ouri River at the place of beginning. 
SE '. 4. That the following tract of land, being~ part of the said 
Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, 
is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians re-
ceiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, in the 
said Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center 
of the main channel of the Missouri River, ten miles north of the 
mouth of the Moreau River, said point being the southeastern corner 
of the Standing Rock Reservation; thence down said center of the 
main channel of the Missouri River, including also entirely within 
said reservation all islands, if any, in said river, to a point opposite 
the mouth of the Cheyenne River; thence weRt to said Cheyenne 
River, and up the same to its intersection with the one hundred and 
second meridian of longitude; thence north along said meridian to 
its intersection with a line due west from a point in the Missouri 
River ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau River; thence due 
east to the place of beginning. 
SEC. 5. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said 
Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, 
is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians re-
ceiving rations and annuities at the Lower Brule Agency, in said 
Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning on the Missouri River at 
Old Fort George; thence running due west to the western boundary 
of Presho County; thence running south on said western boundary 
to the fourty-fourth degree of latitude; thence on said forty-fourth 
degree of latitude to western boundary of township number &eventy-
two; thence south on said towuship western line to an intersecting 
line running due west from Fort Lookout; thence eastwardly on said 
line to the center of the main channel of the Missouri River at Fort 
Lookout; thence north in the center of the main channel of the said 
river to the original starting point. 
SEC. 6. That the following tract of land, being a part of thf.l Great 
Reservation of the ioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, i hereby 
et apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations 
and annuitie at the Crow Cr ek Agency, in said Territory of Dakota, 
nam ly: The whol f town hip one hundred and ix, range eventy; 
t WJ:?. ·hip one hundred and ven, rano- seventy-one; town ·hip one 
hundr d and eight, range seventy-one; township one hundred. and 
ight, range ·ev nty-two; town ·hip one hundred and nin , range 
venty-two and th south half f town hip one hundred and nine, 
rang v nty-on , and all x pt s cti n · one, two, three, four, nine, 
t n, 1 v n, and tw lve of town hiI one hundred and sevenJ range 
venty, an uch part a li on the ea t or left bank of the Mi souri 
iv r f th followin t wn hip nam ly: Town hip one hundred 
n ix ran . v nty- n · town hip n hundr d and seven, range 
. v nty_ wo· t wn hip n ~undr d and ight, range ·eventy-three; 
wn 1p n hundr d and 1 1 ran . v nty-four; town hip one 
h_nn r 1 n io-h r _n v nty-fiv · t wn hip one hundred and 
1 h, r n v n y-.·u · t wn .. hip on hun Ired and nin ran e ev-
n y-thr · t wn hi ne l u lr an nin , ran e~ nty-four· 
. uh half f w i J n hun r nd nin range v nty-five' 
n wn hi n h . r n n ran . ev nty-thre · al o th~ 
~· h 1 f wn. 1 on hnndr 1 anrl . ix rang six y-nin , and 
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sections sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, 
twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-
three of township one hundred and seven, range sixty-nine. 
SE~. 7. That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now 
occupying a reservation in the State of Nebraska not having already 
taken allotments shall be entitled to allotments upon said reserve in 
Nebraska as follows: To each head of a family, one-quarter of a sec-
tion; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a 
section; to each orphan child under eighteen years, one-eighth of a 
section; to each other person under eighteen years of age now living, 
on8-sixteenth of a section; with title thereto, in accordance with the 
provisions of article six of the treaty concluded April twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the agreement with said San-
tee Sioux approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-seven, and rights under the same in all other respects con-
forming to this act. And said Santee Sioux sha11 be entitled to all 
other benefits under this act in the same manner and with the same 
conditions as if they were residents upon said Sioux Reservation, re-
ceiving rations at one of the agencies herein named: Provided, That· 
all allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux -in Nebraska are 
hereby ratified and ·confirmed; and each member of the Flandreau 
band of Sioux Indians is hereby authorized to take allotments on the 
Great Sioux Reservation, or in lieu therefor shall be paid at· the rate 
of one dollar per acre for the land to which they would be entitled, 
to be paid out of the proceeds of lands relinquished under this act, 
which shall be used under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior; and said Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is in all other re-
spects entitled to the benefits of this act the same as if receiving ra-
tions and annuities at any of the agencies aforesaid. 
SEC. 8. That the President is hereby ·authorized and required, 
whenever in his opinion any reservation of such Indians, or any part 
thereof, is advantageous for agricultural or grazing purposes, and 
the progress in civilization of the Indians receiving rations on either 
or any of said reservations shall be such as to encourage the belief 
that an allotment in severalty to such Indians, or an_y of them, would 
be for the best interest of said Indians, to cause said reservation, or 
so much thereof as is necessary, to be surveyed, or re-surveyed, and 
to allot the lands in said reservation in . severalty to the Indians 
located thereon as aforesaid, in quantities as follows: To each head 
of a family, three hundred and twenty acres; to each single person 
over eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; to each orphan 
child under eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; and to 
each other person under eighteen years now living, or who may be 
born prior to the date of the order of the President directing an 
allotment of the lands embraced in any reservation, one-eighth of a 
section. In case there is not sufficient land in either of said rese1·va-
tions to allot lands to each individual of the classes above named in 
quantities as above provided, the lands em braced in such reserva-
tion or r eservations shall be allotted to each individual of each of 
said classes pro rata in accordance with the provisions of this act: · 
Provided, That where th~ lands on any reservation are mainly valu-
able for grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing 
lands, in quantities as above provided, shall be made to each indi-
vidual; or in case any two or more Indians who may be entitled to 
allotments shall so agree, the President may assign the grazing lands 
to which they may be entitiled to them in one tract, and to be held 
and used in common. 
SEC. 9. That all allotments set apart under the provisions of this 
act shall be selected by the Indians, heads of families selecting for 
th~ir minor children, and the agents shall select for each orphan 
child, and in such manner as to embrace the improvements of the 
Indians makino- the . ele tion. Where the improvements of two or 
281 
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time to time, consent to sell, on such terms and conditions as shall 
be considered just and equitable between the United States and said 
tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified 
by Congre~s: Provided, howei,er, That all lands adapted to agricult-
ure with or without irrigation, so sold or released to the United 
States by any Indian tribe shall be held by the United States for the 
sole purpose of securing homes to actual settlers, . and shall be dis-
posed of by the United States to actual and bona-fide settlers only 
in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one per-
son, on such terms as Congress shall prescribe, subject to grants 
which Congress may make in aid of education: And provided fur-
ther, That no patents shall issue therefor except to the person so 
taking the same as and for a homestead, or his heirs, and after the 
expiration of five years' occupancy thereof as such homestead; and 
any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any con-
tract touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the date of 
such patent, shall be null and void. And the sums agreed. to be 
paid by the United States as purchase money for any portion of any 
such reservation shall be held in the Treasury of the United States 
for the sole use of the tribe or tribes of Indians to whom such reser-
vation belonged; and the same, with interest thereon at five per 
centum per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation 
by Congress for the education and civilization of such tribe or tribes 
of Indians, or the members thereof. The patents aforesaid shall 
be recorded in the General Land Office, and afterward, delivered, free 
of charge, to the allottee entitled thereto. 
SEC. 13. That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations,and an-
nuities at either of the agencies mentioned in this act at the time the 
same shall take effect, but residing upon any portion of said Great 
Reservation not included in either of the separate reservations herein 
established, may, at his option, within one year from the time when 
this act shall take effect, and within one year after he has been noti-
fied of his said right of option in such manner as the Secretary of 
the Interior shall direct by recording his election with the proper 
agent at the agency to which he belongs, have the allotment to which 
he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reservations 
upon the land where such Indian may then reside, such allotment in 
all other respects to conform to the allotments herein before provided. 
Each member of the Ponca tribe of Indians now occupying a part of 
the old Ponca Reservation, within the limits of the said Great Sioux 
Reservation, shall be entitled to allotments upon said old Ponca Res-
ervation as follows : To each head of a family, three hundred and 
twenty acres; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-
fourth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of 
age, one-fourth of a section; and to each other person undereighteen 
years of age now living, one-eighth of a section, with title thereto and 
rights under the same in all other respects conforming to this act. 
And said Poncas shall be entitled to all other benefits under this act 
in the same manner and with the same conditions as if they were a 
part of the Sioux Nation receiving rations at one of the agencies 
herein named. When allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and 
to such other Indians as allotments are provided for by this act shall 
have been made upon that portion of said reservation which is 
described in the act entitled ''An act to extend the northern boundary 
of the State of Nebraska," approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-two, the President shall, in pursuance of said act, 
declare that the Indian title is extinguished to all lands describ8d in 
said act not so allotted hereundAr, and thereupon all of said land not 
so allotted and included in said act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen 
hundr d and eighty-two, ·hall be open to settlement as provided in 
thi act: Prov'icled, That the allotments to Ponca and other Indians 
authoriz l hy thi 'act to h made upon the land described in the said 
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n a ·t to xt nd th northem boundary of the Stat of 
bra. ka ' hall b ma l within ix month from the time thi. act 
h 11 tak ff ct . 
• E •. 14. That in a ·e wh r th u · of water for irrigation i nec-
ary t r nd r the lan l within any Indian re ervation created by 
thi a availabl for agricultural purpo ·, the Secretary of the In-
t rior be, and he i hereby, authoriz d to prescribe such rules and 
r gulations a he may deem neces ary to secure a just and equal dis-
tribution thereof among the Indians residing upon any such Indian 
re ervation created by this act; and no other appropriation or grant 
of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized or permitted 
to the damage of any other riparian proprietor. 
SEC. 15. That if any Indian has, under and in conformity with the 
provisions of the treaty with the Great Sioux Nation concluded April 
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by 
the President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
nine, or any existing law, taken allotments of land within or without 
the limits of any of the separate reservations established by this act, 
such allotments are hereby ratified and made valid, and such Indian 
is entitled to a patent therefor in conformity with the provisions of 
said treaty and existing law and of the provisions of this act in rela-
tion to patents for individual allotments. 
SEC 16. That the acceptance of this act by the Indians in manner and 
form as required by the said treaty concluded between the different 
bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians and the United States, April 
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by the 
President February twenty fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, 
as hereinafter provided, shall be taken and lield to be a release of 
all title on the part of the Indians receiving rations and annuities on 
each of the said separate reservations, to the lands described in each 
of the other separate reservations so created, and shall be held to 
confirm in the Indians entitled to receive rations at each of said sep-
arate reservations, respectively, to their separate and exclusive use 
and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature 
secured therein to the diff eren.t bands of the Sioux Nation by said 
treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen 1mndred and sixty eight. 
This release shall not affect the title of any individual Indian to his 
separate allotment on land not included in any of saids parate res-
ervations provided for in this act, which title i. h reby confirmed: 
nor any agreement heretofor made with the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Railroad 
ompany for a right of way through aid r s rvation; and for any 
land a quired by c ny u h agr em .nt to b u cl in connection there-
with, xc ,pt a h r inafter provid d; but the Chj ago, Milwaukee 
and aint Paul Railway Company and th Dakota Central Rai]roacl 
ompany hall, re p tively, have the right to take and u , prior 
any white p r on, and to any orporation, th right f way pro-
vid d for in aicl a r em nt , with n t to x · d twenty a re of ]antl 
in addition to the right f way;for station for v ry t n mil s of 
r ad· nd aid mpani hall al , re p ctiv ly, hav the :ri ht to 
ak an u, f r ri h f way, id - rack, d p t antl tation privi-
1 O' ma hin - h , fr ight-h us , rouncl bou e, and yard facilities, 
ri r ny , hi p r 11 and uy orporation or a o iation, 
mu h f th tw · p r t ti n r land m bra d in aid 
a · m n · al.· th form r mpany , mu h of th 011 hun-
1r l rnl i h - · h c r n h htt r omp ny , o mu h f the 
· v nty fiv a r .· h .·t ·i1 of th Mi · mi Riv r, lik wi 
m~ra l in i r . 1 , r tary f h Interi r. hall 
cl t l h b n r c1 n n pai 1 for b ·ail railr ad and 
t b r . n ll n ry_u 11 ea ·h. ·i f ai riv r f r a I 1· ach 
t h 1 nrl ·h f 1 m m t 1 m. ru t rl aero., the 
1'1\''1", fr right f Wey .·irl -ra k :i 1 and .·tr j n privfl gf',', 
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machine-shop, freight house, ~oun~-house, and y3:rd facilities, and no 
more : Provided, That the said railway compames shall have made 
the paym~nts according to the terms of said agree1:1ents for each 
mile of right of way and each acre of land for railway purposes, 
which said companies take and use under the provisions of this act, 
and shall satisfy the Secretary of the Interior to that effect : Pro-
vided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken 
shall be sold or conveyed except by way of sale of, or mortgage of 
the railway itself. Nor shall any of said lands be used directly or 
indirectly for town site purposes, it being the intention hereof that 
said lands shall be held for general railway uses and purposes only, 
including stock yards, warehouses, elevators, terminal and other 
facilities of and . for said railways: but nothing herein contained 
.shall be construed to prevent any such railroad company from 
building upon such lands houses for the accommodation or res-
idence of their employees, or leasing grounds conti_guous_to_its_ tracks 
for warehouse or elevator purposes connected with said railways : 
And provideclfurther, That said payments shall be made and said con-
ditions performed within six mont.h f months J after this act shall take 
effect: And provided further, That said railway companies and each 
of them shall, within nine months after this act takes effect, definitely 
locate their respective lines of road, including all station grounds and 
terminals across and upon the lands of said reservation designated 
in said agreements, and shall also, within the said period of nine 
months, file with the Secretary of the Interior a map of such defi-
nite location, specifying clearly the line of road the several station 
grounds and the amount of land required for railway purposes, as 
herein specified, of the said separate sections of land and said tracts 
of one hundred and eighty-eight acres and seventy five acres, and the 
Secretary of the Interior shall, within three months after the filing 
of such map, designate the particular portions of said sections and 
of said tracts of land which the said railway companies respectively 
may take and hold under the provisions of this act for railway pur-
poses. And the said railway companies, and each of them, shall, 
within three years after this act takes effect, construct, complete, and 
put in operation their said lines of road; and in case the said lines of 
road are not definitely located and maps of location filed. within the 
periods hereinbefore provided, or in case the said lines of road are 
not constructed, completed, and put in operation within the time 
herein provided, then, and in either case, the lands granted for right 
of way, station grounds, or other railway purposes, as in this act pro-
vided,shall, without any further act or ceremony, be declared by procla-
mation of the President forfeited, and shall, without enty [ entry J or 
further action on the part of the United States, revert to the United 
States and be subject to entry under the other provisions of this act; 
and whenever such forfeiture occurs the Secretary of the Interior 
shall ascertain the fact and give due notice thereof to the local land 
officers, and thereupon the lands so forfeited shall be open to home-
stead entry under the provisions of this act. . 
~Ee. 17. That it is hereby enacted that the seventh article of the 
said treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, 
secu~ing to said Indians the benefits of education, subject to such 
modrfications as Congress shall deem most effective to secure to said 
Indians equivalent benefits of such education, shall continue in force 
for twenty years from and after the time this act shall take effect; 
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 
to purchase, from time to time, for the use of said Indians, such and 
so many American breeding cows of good quality, not exceeding 
twe~ty-five thousand in number, and bulls of like quality, not ex-
c dmg: on thousan :I. in number, as in his judgment can be under 
~- gulat10ns furnished by him, ,arecl for and preserved, with their 
1ll r a , by said Indians: Provided, That e~ch head of family or 
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and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 
to give to such religious society patent of such tract of land to the 
legal effect aforesaid; and ~or the purpose of such educational or mis-
sionary wor~ any such society may purchas~, uron any of the reser-
vations herem created, any land not exceedmg m any one tract one 
hundred and sixty acres, not interfering with the title in severalty 
of any Indian, and with the approval of and upon such terms, not 
exceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, as shall be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And the Santee Normal 
Training School may, in like manner, purcha_se fo! such _e~ucat10nal 
or missionary work on the Santee Reservation, m add1t10n to the 
foregoing, in such location and quantity, not exceeding three hun-
dred and twenty acres, as shall be approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior. 
SEC. 19. That all the provisions of the said treaty with the differ-
ent bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-
nintb, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, .and the agreement with 
the same approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-seven, not in conflict with the provisions and requirements 
of this act, are hereby continued in force according to their tenor 
and limitation, anything in this act to the contrary notwithstanding. 
SEC. 20. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be 
erected not less than thirty school-houses, and more, if found neces-
sary, on the 'different reservations, at such points as he shall think 
for the best interest of the Indians, but at such distance only as will 
enable as many as possible attending schools to return home nights, 
as white children do attending district schools: And provided, That 
any white children residing in the neighborhood are entitled to at-
tend the said school on such terms as the Secretary of the Interior 
may prescribe. 
SEC. 21. That all the lands in the Great Sioux Reservation outside 
of the separate reservations herein described are hereby restored to 
the public domain, except American Island, Farm Island, and Nio-
brara Island, and shall be disposed of by the United States to actual 
settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead law (except sec-
tion two thousand three hundred and one thereof) and under the law 
relating to town-sites: Provided, That each settler, under and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of said homestead acts, shall pay to the 
United States, for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees 
provided by law, the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre for all lands disposed of within the first three years after the 
taking effect of this act, and the sum of seventy-five cents per acre 
for all lands disposed of within the next two years following there-
after, and fifty cents per acre for the residue of the lands then undis-
posed of, and shall be entitled to a patent therefor according to said 
homestead laws, and after the full payment of said sums: but the 
rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors in the late 
civil war as de.fined and described in sections twenty-three hundred 
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, shall not be abridged, except as to said sums: 
Provided, That all lands herein opened to settlement under this act 
remaining undisposed of at the end of ten years from the taking 
effect of this act shall be taken and accepted by the United States 
and paid for by said United States at fifty cents per acre, which 
amount shall be added to and credited to said Indians as part of 
their permanent fund, and said lands shall thereafter be part of the 
public domain of the United States, to be disposed of under the 
homestead laws of the United States, and the provisions of this act; 
and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any 
contract touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the date 
f final ntry, shall b null and void: P,·01,ided, That there shall be 
r · rv d public highway· four ·od~ w·de around every section of 
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SEC. 22. That all money accruing. from the disposal of lands in 
conformity with this act s~all be paid into the T~easury of the 
United States and be applied solely as follows: First, to the re-
imbursement of the United States for all necessary actual expendi-
tures contemplated and provided for under the provisions of this 
act and the creation of the permanent fund herein before provided; 
and after such reimbursement to the increase of said permanent fund 
for the purposes hereinbefore provided. 
SEO. 23. That all persons who, between the twenty-seventh day of 
February, eighteen hundred a;nd eighty-five, and the seventeenth day 
of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, in good faith, entered 
upon or made ·settlemfmts with intent to enter the same under the 
homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States upon any part 
of the Great Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and 
known as the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservation, which, by 
the President's proclamation of date February twenty-seventh, eight-
een hundred and eighty-five, was declared to be open to settlement, 
and not included in the new reservation established by section six of 
this act, and who, being otherwise legally entitled to make such en-
tries, located or attempted to locate thereon homestead, pre-emption, 
or town site claims, by actual settlement and improvement of any 
portion of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety days after the proc-
lamation of the President required to be made by this act, have a 
right to re-enter upon said claims and procure title thereto under the 
homestead or pre-emption Jaws of the United States, and complete 
the same as required therein, and their said claims shall, for such 
time, have a preference over later entries; and when they shall have 
in other respects shown themselves entitled and shall have complied 
with the law regulating such entries, and, as to homesteads, with the 
special provisions of this act, they shall be entitled to have said 
lands, and patents therefor shall be issued as in like cases: Provided, 
That pre-emption claimants shall reside on their lands the same 
length of time before procuring title as homestead claimants under 
this act. The price to be paid for town-site entries shall be such as 
is required by law in other cases, and shall be paid into the general 
fund provided for by this act. 
SEC. 24. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of each township of 
the lands open to settlement under the-provisions of this act, whether 
surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved for the use and benefit 
of the public schools, as provided by the act organizing the Territory 
of Dakota; and whether surveyed or unsurveyed said sections shall 
not be subject to claim, settlement, or entry under the provision of 
this act or any of the land laws of the United States: Provided, how-
ever, That the United States .shall pay to said Indians, out of any 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for all lands reserved under the 
provisions of this section. 
SEC. 25. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be applied 
and used towards surveying the lands herein described as being 
opened for settlement, said sum to be immediately available; which 
sum shall not be deducted from the proceeds of lands disposed of 
under this act ........ ................................... , ....... . 
SEC. 26. That all expenses for the surveying, platting, and disposal 
of the ~ands opened to settlement under this act shall be borne by 
the Umted States, and not deducted from the proceeds of said lands. 
SEC. 27. That the sum of twenty-eight thousand two hundred dol-
lars, 01· _so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and hereby is, 
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay to such indi-
S. Mis. 94-19 
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~iclu, 1 Indian of th R d Cloud and Red Leaf band of i ux a h 
hall a c rtain to h v been d prived by the auth rity f th nit d 
•tat f p ni in the y ar eight en hundred and v nty-,·ix, at th 
rat off rty dollar for each pony; and he i hereby auth riz d t m-
plo u h a<Yent r agent as he may deem nece ·ary in as rtaining 
·u h fa t · a will enable him to carry out thi provi ion, and to pay 
th m th r for u h urns as shall be deemed by him fair and ju ,t 
c mpeu atiou : Pro iclecl, Thatthe sum paid to eachindividual Indian 
uu ler thi provi ion shall be taken and accepted by such Indian in full 
cum pen ation for all los · sustained by such Indian in consequence of 
th taking from him of ponies as aforesaid: Anrl pro11)iclecl further, 
That if any Indian entitled to such compensation hall have deceased, 
the sum to which such Indian would be entitled shall be paid to his 
heirs-at-law, according to the laws of the Territory of Dakota ..... . 
SEC. 28. That this act shall take effect, only, upon the acceptance 
thereof and c Jnsent thereto by the different bands of the Sioux Na-
tion of Indians, in manner and form prescribed by the twelfth article 
of the treaty between the United States and said Sioux Indians con-
cluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which 
said acceptance and consent, shall be made known by proclamation 
by the President of the United States, upon satisfactory proof pre-
sented to him, that the same has been obtained in the manner and 
form required, by said twelfth article of said treaty; which proof 
shall be presented to him within one year from the passage of this 
act; and upon failure of such proof and proclamation this act be-
comes of no effect and null and void 
SEC. 29. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be nece sary which 
sum shall be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, for procuring the assent of the Sioux Indians to this act 
provided in section twenty-seven ................................ . . 
SEC. 30. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro-
vi ions of this act are hereby repealed. . 
Approved March 2, 1889. 
[Total amount specifically appropriated by this act, $3,153,200.] 
$28,200.00 
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heads of families selecting for their minor children, and the chiefs 
of their respective tribes for ~ach_ orp~an ch~ld. _t\.ll differences 
arising between members of said tribes, 111 makrng said allotments, 
shall be settled by the chiefs of the respective tribes, subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That before any 
of the allotments herein provided for shall be made, there shall be set 
apart, not to exceed twenty acres in all, for school, church, and ceme-
tary [cemetery] purposes; the location of the same to be selected by 
the chiefs of said tribes, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior, in such quantities and at such points as they shall deem 
best, which, together with all improvements now existing or that 
may hereafter be made by the tribes thereon, shall be held as com-
mon property of the respective tribes. If in making the selections 
as herein provided for, the sites of present school buildings should 
not be retained, then all improvements thereon may be removed. 
If not removed, then they shall be sold after appraisement by the 
chiefs of the tribes; the sale to be approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior and the proceeds placed to the credit of the proper tribe. 
If any religious denomination, with the consent of either or both of 
said tribes, should erect any building for church or school purposes 
upon any of the land selected for church use, the said building, to-
gether with the land, shall be held the property of such religious 
denomination so long as they shall occupy the same for religious or 
school purposes. And should such denomination at any time desire 
to move said church or school house to any other place on their reser-
vation, they may do so; or, if they prefer, may sell the same with or 
without the lands upon which said house is situate, and apply the 
proceeds to their new building. 
The land so allotted shall not be subject to alienation for twenty 
five years from the dat!3 of the issuance of patent therefor, and said 
lands so allotted and patented shall be exempt from levy, sale, taxa-
tion, or forfeiture for a like period of years. As soon as all the al-
lotments or selections shall have been made as herein provided, the 
Secretary of the Interior shall cause a patent to issue to each and 
every person so entitled, for his or her allotment, and such patent 
shall recite in the body thereof that the land therein described and 
conveyed shall not be alienated for twenty-five years from the date 
of saidlatent, and shall also recite that such land so allotted and 
patente is not subject to levy, sale, taxation, or forfeiture for a like 
period of years, and that any contract or agreement to sell or convey 
such land or allotments so patented entered into before the expira-
tion of said term of years shall be absolutely null and void. SEC. 2. 
That in making allotments under this act no more in the aggregate 
than seventeen thousand and eighty-three acres of said reservation 
shall be allotted to the Miami Indians, nor more than thirty-three 
thousand two hundred and eighteen acres in the aggregate to the 
United Peoria Indians; and said amounts Ghall be treated in making 
said allotments in all respects as the extent of the reservation of each 
of said tribes, respectively. If, in making said allotments any dif-
ference shall ari ·e between said tribes, all such matters of difference 
shall be determined by the Secretary of the Interior. After the al-
lotments herein provided for shall have been completed, the residue 
of the lands, if any, not allotted, shall be held in common under pres-
ent title by said United Peorias and Miarnies in the proportion that 
the residue, if any of each of the said allotments shall bear to the 
other. And said United Peorias and Miamies shall have power, sub-
ject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to lease for graz-
ing, agricultural, or mining purposes from time to time and for any 
period not exceeding ten year at any one time, all of said residue, 
or any part thereof, the proceeds or rental to be divided between said 
tribes in proportion to their r spe ·tiv interest in said r e idne. And 
aft r sai<l allotment.· ar compl tec1 ach allottee may leas or rent 
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found due io said citizen Indians said Court of Claims may allow a 
reasonable compensation to the counsel or attorneys of such Indians, 
t,o be ratably apportioned upon and paid _out of the sums due them, 
respectively; and the court may asce_rtam the rea~on~ble value of 
the services of counsel employed by said confederated tribes to r~re-
sent the tribes on such examination, not to exceed ten per centum of 
the aggregate sum actually ~n cont~oversy, and the Secretary of the 
Interior shall cause to be paid to said counsel so much of the sum so 
ascertained as in equity and justice h~ may consider to be due t~em 
for such services, out of any money m the Treasury of the U mted 
States now due to such tribes arising from the sale of the lands of 
said tribe in Kansas ............................................. . Indefinite. 
SEC. 5 That the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to said 
Court of Claims, upon its request, certified copies of any records, 
documents, or papers that relate to the rights of any of said Indians 
involved in such suit 
Ap~roved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act to establish a land office at Folsom, in the Territory of N e;'7 Mexico. 
That all that portion of the Territory of New Mexico bounded and 
described as follows : Commencing at the northeastern corner of said 
Territory and running thence west on the northern boundary line of 
said Territory to the line dividing ranges numbered twenty-four and 
twenty-five, thence south on said range line to the principal base-line 
running east and west through said Territory, thence east on said base-
line to the eastern boundary line of said Territory, thence north on 
said eastern boundary line to the place of beginning, be, and is hereby, 
constituted a new and separate land district, to be called the Colfax 
land district, the land office for which shall be located in the town 
of Folsom, County of Colfax, in the said Territory of New Mexico. 
SEC. 2. That the President, by and with the advice.and consent of 
the Senate, shall appoint -a register and a receiver of public moneys 
for said district; and said officers shall reside in the place where said 
land office is located, and shall have the same powers and shall dis-
charge similar duties and receive the same fees and emoluments as 
officers discharging like duties in the other land offices of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico. 
Approved, December 18, 1888. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act to establish the Lincoln Land District in the Territory of New Mexico. 
That all that portion of the Territory of New Mexico embraced in 
the following described boundaries to wit, beginning at a point on the 
line running north and south between the State of Texas and the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, where such line would be intersected by the 
township line between townships numbers one and two north of the 
base line, and running thence west to the south-west corner of San 
Miguel County alongtheline between theCounti1_3sof Lincoln and San 
Miguel, said south-west corner being on said line in range number 
nineteen west of the New Mexico principal meridian, thence north to 
the sou th east corner of Valencia County, a distance of about four miles, 
thence west on the south line of Valencia County parallel with the line 
between townships numbered one and two through township number 
two north to the east line of r:1nge number eight east of the New 
Mexico principal meridian, thence south along said range line between 
ranges numbered eight and nine east of said principal meridian to 
the second standard parallel south on the line between townships 
number d ten and eleven south of the base line, thence east along 
aid parallel to the line between ranges numbered ten 1;1,nd eleven south 
• 
2U4 T. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
[For appropriation, see sundry civil act.] 
By the act to withdraw certain public lands from private entry, and for other purposes. 
APPROPRIATIONS, NE"\V OFFICES, ETC. 
road grant, but not embraced in such grant lying adjacent to and 
coterminous with the portions of the line of any such railroad which 
shall not be completed at the date of this act, is hereby fixed at one 
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. 
SEC. 5. That any homestead settler who has heretofore entered less 
than one-quarter section of land may enter other and adq.itional land 
lying contiguous to the original entry, which shall not, with the 
land first entered and occupied, exceed in the aggregate one hundred 
and sixty acres with< ut proof of residence upon and cultivation of 
the additional entry; and if final proof of settlement and cultivation 
has been made for the original entry, when the additional entry is 
ma·1e, then the patent shall issue without further proof: Provided, 
That this section shall not apply to or for the benefit of any person 
who at the date of making application for entry hereunder does not 
own and occupy the lands covered by his original entry: And pro-
vided, That if the original entry should fail for any reason, prior to 
patent or should appear to be illegal or fraudulent, the additional 
eni-ry shall not be permitted, or if having been initiated shall be 
canceled. · 
SEC. 6. That every person entitled, under the provisions of the 
homestead laws, to enter a homestead, who has heretofore complied 
with or who shall hereafter comply with the conditions of said laws, 
and who shall have made his final proof thereunder for a quantity 
of land less than one hundred and sixty acres and received the re-
ceiver's final receipt therefor, shall be entitled under said laws to 
enter as a personal right, and not assignable, by legal subdivisions 
of the public lands of the United States subject to homestead entry, 
so much additional land as added to the quantity previously so en-
tered by him shall not exceed one hundred and sixty acres: Provided, 
That in no case shall patent issue for the land covered by such ad-
ditional entry until the person making such additional entry shall 
have actually and in conformity with the homestead laws resided 
upon and cultivated the lands so additionally entered and otherwise 
fully complied with such laws: Provided; also, That this section 
shall not be construed as affecting any rights as to location of sol-
diers certificates heretofore issued under section two thousand three 
hundred and six of the Revised Statutes. 
SEC. 7. That the "act to provide additional regulations for home-
stead and pre-emption entries of public lands," approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, shall not be construed to 
forbid the taking of testimony for final proof within ten days fol-
lowing the day advertised as upon which such final proof shall be 
made, in cases where accident or unavoidable delays have prevented 
the applicant or witnesses from making such proof on the date 
specified. 
SEC. 8. That nothing in this act shall be construed as suspending, 
repealing or in any way rendering inoperative the provisions of the 
act entitled, "An act to provide for the disposal of abandoned and 
useless military reservations," approved July fifth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-four. 
Approved, March 2, 188!J. 
By the act to increase pensions in certain cases. 
!_h&it from and after the passage of this act all persons who, in the 
military or naval service of the United States and in the line of 
duty, have lost both hands, shall be entitled to a pension of one 
hundred dollars per month. 
Approved, February 12, 1889. 
fFor appropriation, see pension act.] 
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B th a t to wers and dutie of th D partm nt of Agri ultur an to r ate an Ex cu-
tiv D partm nt to known a the D partm ntof gri ultur . 
That h Departm nt of Agricultur , hall b n Exe utiv D -
partm nt under th upervi ·ion and control of a r tary f A ri-
ultur who hall be appointed by the Pre ident by and with the 
advi and con nt f the enate; and section one hundred. and fifty-
eight of the Revi d tatute i hereby amended to include u h De-
partment, and the provision of title four of the Revi ed tatutes, 
including all amendments thereto, are hereby mad applicabl , to said 
Department. 
SEC. ~- That there hall be in said Department an As i. tant Sec-
retary of Agriculture, to be appointed by the Pre ident, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, who shall perform such duties 
as may be required by law or prescribed by the Secretary. 
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall receive the same 
salary as is paid to the Secretary of each of the Executive Depart-
ments, and the salary of the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture shall 
be the same as that now paid to the First Assistant Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior. 
SEC. 4. That all laws and parts of laws relating to the Department 
of Agriculture now in existence, as far as the same are applicable 
and not in conflict with this act, and only so far, are continued in 
full force and e:ff ect. 
Approved, February 9, 1889. 
(For appropriation, see agricultural act.] 
By the act to authorize and provide for the disposition of useless papers in the Executive Departments. 
That whenever there shall be in any one of the Executive Depart-
ments of the Government an accumulation of files of papers, which are 
not needed or useful in the transaction of the current business of such 
Department and have no permanent value or historical interest, it shall 
be the duty of the head of such Department to submit to Congress a 
report of that fact, accompanied by a concise statement of the condi-
tion and charact r of such papers. And upon the submission of such 
rep rt, it hall be the duty of the presiding officer of the Senate to ap-
point two Senators, and of the Speaker of the House of R~presenta-
tives to appoint two Representatives, and the Senators and Re_presenta-
tives so appointed shall constitute a joint committee, to which shall be 
r £erred such report, with the accompanying statement of the condi-
tion and ·haract r of such papers, and such joint committee shall meet 
and examine u h report and statement and the papers ther in de-
cribed, and ubmit t the enate and Hou e, re pectively, a report of 
such examination and their r commendation. And if they r ~port that 
uch fil of pap r , or any part there f, are not ne ded or us ful in the 
tran action of the current hu ine of uch Department, and have no 
p rman nt valu r hi torical inter t, th nit shall be the duty of such 
h d of th D p r m nt t 11 as wa te aper, or otherwise dispose of 
uchfil ofpap r uponth bestobtaina leterm afterduepubhcat.ion 
f noti invitin propo al therefor, and receive and pay the proceeds 
thereof into the Tr a ury f the United State , and make report 
th r f t n r . 
Approve , F bruary 16, 1 9. 
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By the joint resolution to print additional copies of the United States map of the edition of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, prepared by the Commissioner of Public Lands. 
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to cause to be printed seven thousand five hundred copies 
of the United States map pn~pared by the General Land Office of the 
edition of eightee~ hundred and eighty-seven, at a rate not exceed-
ing one dollar each; two thousand copies of which shall be for the 
use of the Senate, four thousand copies for the use of the ·House of 
Representatives, and five hundred copies for the use ?f the Co~mis-
sioner of the General Land Office; and that one thousand copies be 
priilted and mounted, to be sold under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, at one dollar and twenty-:five cents each; and the sum 
of seven thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, is hereby appropriated for that purpose, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; the proceeds of 
all sales to be turned into the Treasury ......................... . 
Approved, January 23, '1889. 
$7,500.00 
By the joint resolution accepting the invitation of the Impei:ial German Government to the Govern-
ment of the United States to become a party to the International Geodetic Association. 
Whereas, * * * 
That the President be, and he is hereby, requested and authorized 
. to accept said invitation, and that he is hereby authorized and re-
quested to appoint a delegate, who shall be an officer of the United 
States Geodetic and Coast Survey, to attend the next meeting of said 
International Geodetic Association, but no extra salary or additional 
compensation shall be paid to such by reason of such attendance. 
Approved, February 5, 1889. 
By the joint resolution making an appropriation for payment to the legal representatives of James B. 
Eads. 
That there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred thou-
sand dollars, to enable the Secretary of War to pay to the legal repre-
sentatives of James B. Eads half the sum of one million dollars re-
tained by the United States under the act of March third, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-five, to be paid on the expiration of ten years' 
maintenance of the channel the maximum depth and width as re-
quired by said act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five 
and subsequent acts ............................. .- ....... ..... ... . 
Approved, February 14, 1889. 
By the .joint resolution to print the eulogies on James N. Burnes of Missouri. 
That there be printed of the eulogies delivered in Congress upon the 
late James N. Burnes, a Representative in the Fiftieth Congress from 
the State of Missouri, twenty-five thousand copies, of which six thou-
sand copies shall be for the use of the Senate and nineteen thousand 
copies shall be for the use of the House of Representatives; and the 
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to have 
printed a portrait of the saitl J ames N. Burnes, to accompany said, 
eulogies; and ~or the purpose of engraving and printing said portrait 
the sum of five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated .......................................... . 
. Resolved further, That of the quota to the House of Representa-
tives, the Public Printer hall set apart fifty copies which he will 
have bound jn full morocco, with gilt edges the same to be delivered 
when compl ted to the widow of the deceased. 
Approved, Mar h 1., 1 D. 
500,000.00 
500.00 
2 8 
Byth 
That h r b printed of the eulogi <leliv reel in n r u nth 
let Edward. Whit , Robert on, a R pre ntativ in th Fifti th 011-
0-r · fr m th tat f Loni iana tw lv thou nd fiv hunclr cl 
pie , of which three thou, and hall be for th u of th nat 
and nine th u and five hundred for the use of th Hou of R pre-
ntative · and the Secretary of the Treasury be, and h i hereby, 
dir cted to hav printed. a portrait of the aid Edwar l White Rob-
rt on, to accompany aid eul gie ; and for the purp e of engraving 
and printino- aid portrait the sum of five hundr d dollar. or ·o much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ............... . 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
f dwanl 
$500.00 
By the joint resolution to print thirty-nine thousand copie of th Fourth Annual Report of the Com-
missioner of Labor. 
That there be printed thirty-nine thousand copies, in cloth binding, 
of the Fourth Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor; twenty-
six thousand. copies for the use of members of the House of Repre-
sentatives and thirteen thousand copies for the use of members of the 
Senate. 
SEC. 2. That the sum of nineteen thousand two hundred and two 
dollars and sixty cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary to de-
fray the cost of the publication of said report, is hereby appropriated 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ...... . 
Approved, MaTch 1, 1880. 
19,202.60 
By the joint resolution authorizing the printing of fifty thousand copies of the Fourth and Fifth 
Annual Reports of the Bureau of Animal Industry for the years eighteen hundred and eighty-seven 
and eighteen hundred and eighty-eight. 
That there be printed fifty thou ·and adclitional copie of the Fourth 
and Fifth Annual Report of th Bureau of Animal Indu try for the 
y ar eight n hundred eighty-"even and eighteen hundred eighty-
ight, of whi h thirteen thousand copie · shall be for the use of the 
m mbers of th S nate, twenty-seven thousand copie for the use of 
th Hou e of R ~presentatives and ten thousand copies for the use of 
th er tary of Agriculture, the illustrations to be .xecuted under 
th up rvi 'ion of the Public Print r, in accordance with the direc-
tion f th J int Committe on ·Printing th work to be subject to 
th ppr val f the er tary f Agricultur · that th r p rt for the 
tw y ar b print d and bound in on v lum , and ther b , and is 
h r by, ppr priated out of any m n yin the Tr a ury not other-
wi.·e appro riat d th um of thirty- ' ven thou and nin hundred 
an<l thirty llar. ·, or . mu h th r of as may be nee ssary for that 
J)l ll'p . ................. . ....................................... . 
ppr <l ar h 1 1 0. 
37,930.00 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
Muhlenberg and Robert Fulton presented by the State of Pennsylva-
nia twelve thousand five hundred copies, of which three thousand -
sha'u be for the use of the Senate and nine thousand five hundred for 
the use of the House of Representatives; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby directed to have printed engravings of said statues 
to accompany said proceedings; and for engraving and printing said 
pictures the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, or so much 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated ............................. . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of George W. Graham. 
299 
$1,500.00 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized 
and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, such sum as will cover the regulation pay and allow-
ances of a second-lieutenant of infantry from June fifteenth, eight-
een hundred and sixty-three, to November first, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-three, and of a captain of infantry from November first, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, to July first, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-four, to George W. Graham, of Campbell County, Ten-
nessee, in full satisfaction of his claim against the United States as 
a lieutenant and captain in the Eighth Tennessee Volunteer Infan-
try: Provided, however, That any sum he may have received as an 
enlisted man during the period he served as second lieutenant and 
as captain shall be deducted by the proper disbursing officer in ipak-
ing the payments provided for in this act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
Approved, December 24, 1888. 
By the act for the relief of A. P. Swineford. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed to pay to A. P. Swineford, governor of Alaska, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of six hundred and eleven dollars and thirty-eight cents, amount 
of sal'.3'ry from July first to September thirteenth, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-five. . . . . . ........................................... . 
Approved, January 16, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Jesse Durnell . 
. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed to pay J esse Durnell,of Effingham, Illinois, out 0f 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
on~ thousand two hundred and thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents, 
bemg the amount due him for seventeen and one-half months differ-
ence in pay between that of first-class and second-class pilot in the 
Mississippi Squadron ......................................... . .. . 
Approved, January 21, 1889. 
611. 38 
1,237.50 
By the act for the relief of Richard Trabue, executor of James Trabue, deceased, Thornton Thatcher, 
Michael Callahan, and the widow of John Waters. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to the several persons in this act named the several sums 
hereinafter stated, the same to be in full settlement of the claims of 
said parties for use and occupation of property by the United States, 
namely: 
To Richard Trabue, executor of James Trabue, deceased, six hun-
dred dollars ..................................................... . 600.00 
3 
T Thorn on That h r nin ty- hr e d llar and thir ,_ hr nt ·. 
T Mi ha l allahan, ne hundred an thirt en 1 Jlar nd ixty-
ix nt ........... . ........................................... . 
T Anni M. William late widow of J hn Wat r, d a ed, ne 
thou and ei ht hundred and twenty-fly d llar ................... . 
Approv8d, January 2 , 1 9. 
[Total amount appropriated by this act, $2,631.99.] 
By the act for the relief of William Knowland. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed 
to pay to William Knowland, of New York City, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred 
and ninety-three dollars and seventeen cents, being balance due for 
services as messenger to the Committee on Expenditures in the De-
partment of Justice, in the Forty-eighth Congress ................. . 
Approve_d, January 30, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of W.W. Welch. 
That the-Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to W. W. Welch, of Meridian, Mi ·sissippi, the 
sum of one hundred and three dollars and fifty-eight cents, on account 
·of services rendered from February tenth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-two, to April twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, 
both dates inclusive, as local mail-agent at Meridian, Mississippi; and 
the sail sum is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated ...................................... . 
SEC. 2. That this act take effect from the date of its passage. 
Approved, February 5, 1~89. 
.3 
113. 66 
1, 25.00 
193.17 
103.58 
By the act to refund illegal internal-revenue tax collected of James R. Beny, as late auditor of the 
State of Arkan a . 
That the ecretary of the Treasury be, and he i her by, authorized 
anu. directed to r fund to James R. Berry, former auditor of the State 
of Arkan as, the sum of two hundred dollar , out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwi eappropriated, the sam being for internal-
revenue tax illegally col1ected on his salary as such officer ........ . 
Approved, February 12, 1889. 
By th act for the relief of Da.vid Meriwether. 
ruary 1. 1 ' 
relief of David A. Haywo d. 
200.00 
4,157.38 
APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
grading and bowldi.ng Market street, in said city, in fro_nt of the post-
office and court-house building, as per estimate made by the civil 
engineer of the city of Indianapolis; an_d a sum sufficient therefor: is 
hereby appropriated out of any moneys m the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated .................................................... . 
Approved, February 13, 1889. 
301 
$350.32 
By the act for the relief of the trustees of the First Baptist Church, at Smithland Kentucky. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be~ and h_e is here:t>y, author-
ized and directed to pay to the trustees of t._he First Baptist Church, 
at Smithland, Kentucky, out of any morteym ·the Treasurynotother-
wise appropriated, the sum of five hundred dollars, for tl?-e use and 
occupation of their church building by the Army of the U mted States 
during the late war ........................................ .- .... . 
Approved, February 15, 1889. 
500.00 
By the act for the relief of William H. Robertson and Edward L. Hedden, late collector of customs for 
the district of the city of New York. 
' That the proper accounting officers be, and they are hereby, au-
thorized and directed to allow William H. Robertson, collector of 
the district of the city of New York, in settlement of his accounts, a 
credit for the sum of two thousand three hundred and forty-six dol-
lars and twenty-five cents, the same being a sum now charged to the 
said William H. Robertson as collector of said. district for moneys 
received at the post-office in the city of New York, and for remit-
tances made by postmasters at other points in the United States, for 
duties collected on books imported through the ' mails between the 
twenty-first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and 
the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and for 
which one Douglas Smith, a late clerk in the custom-house at the 
port of New York, assigned to the duty of verifying such moneys, 
failed to account, without default or negligence of the said Collector 
Robertson; and that the proper accounting officers be, and they are 
hereby, authorized to allow Edward L. Hedden, collector of the dis-
trict of the city of New York, in settlement of his account a credit 
for the sum of three thousand and seventy-three dollars and seventy-
four cents, the same being now charged to the said Edward L. Hed-
den as collector of said district, for moneys.received at the post-office 
in the city of New York, and for remittances made by postmasters 
at other places in the United States, for duties collected on books 
imported through the mails between the first day of July, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-five_, and the twenty-ninth day of August, eighteen 
hund:red and eighty-six, and for which the said Douglas Smith also 
has failed to account without default or negligence of the said Col-
lector Hedden. 
Approved, February 16, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Charles F. Swain, master of bark Philena. 
That there be paid out of any money in the rrreasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to Charles F. Swain, late master of the bark Philena, 
of New York, eight thousand dollars, for going with the said bark 
and rescuing shipwrecked seamen from an uninhabited island near 
Cape Horn, at the request of Gorham Parks, then United States con-
sul at Rio de Janeiro~ the same having been declared due said Charles 
F. Swain by recent findings of the Court of Olaims ............... . 
Approved, February 16, 1889, 
8,000.00 
302 P PRI T EW 
r li f of th Albemarl and anal ompany. 
·rt r f th Navyb andh i hr b auth rjz eland 
lir t t inv ti at th laim of the Alb marle and h sapeak 
nal ompany it b in for toll on ve l tran porting naval sup-
pli , and to award u h um a he may find equitably du , not to ex-
c d he um of three thou and s ven hundred and forty-two dollars 
and tw nty cent ; aid award being in full payment of all claim of said 
ompauy again t the Government, and for the paym nt of whatever 
um the ecretary may award, a aforesaid, appropriation is hereby 
made, out of the Treasury, payable out of any money not otherwise 
appropriated .................................................... . 
Approved, February 23, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Thomas Lannigan. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to Thomas Lannigan the sum of one hundred dol-
lars, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
the same being the amount standing to the credit of said Lannigan on 
the books of the Treasury of the United States, as shown by page 
nine, House of Representatives Executive Document Number Three 
Hundred and Sixty-three, first session Forty-ninth Congress ...... . 
Approved, February 25, 188R. 
By the act for the relief of J. Harry Adams. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States be, and he 
is hereby, authorized and directed, out of any moneys in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay to J. Harry Adams of Davidson 
County Tennessee, the sum of one hundred and eighty-eight dollars 
and ten cents, the said sum being the amount in full compensation 
for certain internal-revenue stamps bought and paid for by said J. 
Harry Adams, to be affixed to certain packages of spirits, which pack-
ages were destroyed by fire in a Government bonded warehouse be-
fore the stamps were affixed thereto . . ........................... . 
Approved, February 25, 1889. 
By the a t for the relief of William Pfaend r. 
$3,742.20 
100.00 
188.10 
Indefinite. 
83.50 
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By the act for the relief of the heirs of George W. Sampson and Benjamin Henricks, of Austin, 
Texas. · 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
pay one thousand dollars to the heirs of George W. Sampson and 
Benjamin Henricks, of Austin Texas, as compensation for the use 
of a court-room and offices for the marshal and clerk of the United 
States district court of the western district of Texas, from the fhst 
day of July) eighteen hundred and sixty-five to the first day of July 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six .................................. . 
Approved, February 25, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Hardin County, Kentucky. 
$1,000.00 
That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby authorized and required, on 
appeal to him made, to refund and pay back to the county of Hardin, 
State of Kentucky, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, any and all money collected from any and all corpora-
tions or from any · other person or party whatsoever, as internal-
revenue taxes on dividends on shares of stock owned by said county 
in the Louisville and Nash ville Railroad Company, to the extent that 
such taxes were deducted from any dividends due and payable to 
said county, any statute of limitations to the contrary notwith-
standing ................................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
Approved, February 25, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Milo McCrillis. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay Milo McCrillis, late postmaster at Weaver's Cor-
ners, Huron County, Ohio, the sum of seventy-five dollars and sev-
enty-six cents, the same being for postage-stamps, postal-cards, and 
stamped envelopes feloniously taken by burglars from the office of 
said postmaster, March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, 
without any fault or negligence on his part ....................... . 
Approved, February 26, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of J. Edwin Pilcher. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and di-
rected to pay to J. Edwin Pilcher, of Louisville, Kentucky, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
nine hundred and five dollars, it being the amount of one bond of 
one hundred dollars, and eight hundred and five dollars in paper 
money of the Republic of Texas: Provided, That the Secretary of 
the Treasury shall find that said Pilcher's claims are within the 
?lass of _claims heretofore paid by the United States out of the Texas 
mdemmty fund: And provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury 
s~all be satisfied that said bond and money are genuine: And pro-
vided, That the said Pilcher shall first surrender said securities to 
the Secretary of the Treasury .......... , .......................... . 
Approved, February 26, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Mrs Mary T. Duncan. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
to Blanton Duncan, tru tee f Mrs Mary T. Duncan, of Louisville, 
Kentncky th um of i 0·ht thousRind one hurn1r d and Reventy-six 
75. 116 
905.0U 
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nt f r the u and occupati n of h 1· property 
urino· th ar nd f r moneys covered int th Trea~mry of the 
Unit 't te from r nts of property belonging t th aid Mrs 
Dun an whi h were eized and held by the United Stat Govern-
m nt ........................................................... . 
Approv d, March l, 18 9. 
By the act for the relief of Doctor David Bell. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to pay to Doctor David Bell, of Limestone Cove, U ncioi, 
runicoi] County, Tennessee, the pay of an assistant surgeon in the 
United States Army, from the fifteenth day of May, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four, to the first day of January eighteen hundred 
and sixty-five; he having discharged the duties as such surgeon by 
the request and (lirection of the colonel of said-regiment and General 
Gillem, commander of the brigade in which said regiment belonged. 
His services were required on account of an unusual amount of sick-
$8,176.05 
ness in said regiment .................................. .- . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of John Farley. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to John Farley, of Madison County, Kentucky, 
the sum of one hundred and eighteen dollars and twenty-eight cents, 
which shall be in full of t.he amount due him for commissary supplies 
furnished the Army of the United States in eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two ........................................................ . 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of H. L. Newman. 
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed 
to pay, out of any money that may hereafter be appropriated. for 
the use and benefit of the Arapaho and Kiowa Indians, to H. L. New-
man the sum of three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars, which 
·um shall be in full satisfaction for claims against said Indians for 
property destroy d. 
Approved, March 1, 1 > 9. 
By the act for the relief of J. M. Hogan. 
118.28 
6 G00.00 
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By the act for the relief of George B. Hansell. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed to pay to George B. Hansell, of Washington, 
District of Columbia, the sum of three hundred and seventy-three 
dollars, or so much thereof as he may find to be required to pay the 
necessary and actual traveling expenses incurred by him in trav-
eling from Sitka, Alaska, to Was · ·ington, District of Columbia, after 
his discharge from the United States Revenue Marine Service, in 
eighteen hundred and seventy; and that the said sum of three 
hundred and seventy-three dollars, or so much thereof as shall be 
necessary, be appropriated for the purposes of this act ............ . 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
305 
$373.00 
By the act for the relief of William F. C. Nindemann, formerly a seaman in the Navy. 
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury of the United 
States be, and they are hereby, authorized and required to readjust 
the accounts of William F. C. Nindemann, formerly a seaman in the 
Navy of the United States, serving on board the Arctic exploring 
Steamer Jeannette, and to pay to him, out of any money in the Treas-. 
ury not otherwise appropriated, the difference between the pay of. a 
seaman and the pay of a carpenter iri the Navy from the twenty-
ninth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, to the first 
day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-three ....... ·.............. Indefinite. 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act to provide for the payment of F. H. Bates as military instructor at Washington High 
School, District of Columbia. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and directed to 
pay to F. H. Bates tb.e sum of three hundred dollars, in full for his 
services as military instructorat the Washington High School in the 
Disitrict of Columbia, for the school term ending in June, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-four, one-half of said sum to be paid from the 
funds of the District of Columbia and the other from the Treasury 
of the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Approved, March 1, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Henry M. Rector. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to Henry M. Rector the sum of three hundred 
and ninety-nine dollars and ninety-one cents, out of any moneys in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same being the amount 
standing to the credit of said Rector on the books of the Treasury of 
the United States, as shown by page one hundred and sixty-two, 
Executive Document Number Three Hundred and Sixty-three, first 
session, Forty-ninth Congress .......... , ......................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of the legal representatives of H. Corths, deceased. 
That the claim of the legal representatives of H. Corths, deceased, 
and late of Ballard County, State of Kentucky, for quartermaster's 
stores and commissionary supplies, alleged to have been taken and 
used by the United States Army during the late war, from the farm 
of said Corths, in Ballard County, Kentucky, be referred to the 
Quar~erma~ter-Genr:,ral, who shall investigate the justice and legality 
of said claim and report the amount and value of ·aid stores and 
supplies taken and used by the Army of the United States; and that 
th q:u,art ~ma. -tcr-0 ·eneral also report upon the que tion of loyalty 
of 3:id ·laimant!-i and that he report al1 the facts and vidence _for the 
con id ration of •ongre · ·. 
Approve l, March 2, 1 !J • 
. Mi.. 04-20 
399. 91 
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B th act for th r lief of hamber and Brown. 
1 T tary f th Tr a ury b , and he i heTeby, authorized 
ancl lir t l ut of an m ney in the Trea ury not otherwise appro-
priat cl, t pay to H nry hamber and George G. Brown, partners, 
tn <lino· and loi110· lJu ·in under the nam , firm, and style of Cham-
lwr.· and r wn, on th fourteenth clay of Augu. t, eighteen hundred 
and · nty-f ur, at two hundred and ninety-nine West Mai~ street, 
Loui:vill , Kentucky, two hundred and seventy dollars, bemg the 
amount ov rpaid by them for special licenses in the year eighteen 
lrnnclr cl ancl eventy-four.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Thomas Mathews and others. 
$270.00 
2,911.60 
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By the act for the relief of the estate of J. J. Pulliam, deceased. 
Whereas * * * 
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Department be, 
and they are hereby, authorized and directed to re-examine and settle 
the claim of the estate of J. J. Pulliam, deceased, late of Fayette 
County, State of Tennessee, for wood taken by the United States 
forces during the late war, from one hundred and twenty-five acres 
of land located near the village of La Grange, in said State; and the 
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum that may be found due said estate, first deducting any sum here-
tofore paid: Pro,vided, That the amount shall not exceed four thou-
sand one hundred and sixty-seven dollars ......................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Mary A. Howse, and Lula H. Howse. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to pay to Mary Alice Howse, and Lula H. Howse, heirs at 
law of John C. Howse, deceased, late of Rutherford County, Ten-
nessee, ten thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars, being thE, 
amount allowed by the Quartermaster-General for quartermaster's 
stores taken and used by the Army ............................... . 
SEC. 2. That the said payment of ten thousand nine hundred and 
seventy-five dollars shall be a full and complete settlement of all 
?laims against the United States, of every kind and character, aris-
mg out of the appropriation and use by the Army of supplies or 
stores from said claimants. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of the heirs of John H. Newman, deceased. 
Whereas, * * * 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to the legal representatives of John H. Newman, 
deceased, late of the county of Warren, in the State of Mississippi, 
the sum of thirty-two thousand six hundred and seventy-nine dollai·s 
and twenty cents; balance due on account of captured cotton, as 
shown by the opinion of the court in rendering said judgment; and 
that said amount be paid out of the proceeds of captured and aban-
doned property now in the Treasury: Pro·vided, That a greater 
amount of money shall not be paid in satisfaction of this claim than 
the amount received and paid into the treasury as the net proceeds 
of the sal_e of the cotton alleg8d to have been taken .............. . 
Approved. March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of S. Dillinger and Sons. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized 
and directed to pay to S. Dillinger and Sons, of Westmoreland 
C?unty, Pennsylvania, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise ~ppropriated, the sum of three hundred and ninety-six dollars 
an_d :rnnety cents; the same being money paid for stamps for distilled 
spirits on the seventeenth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-
one, w1?-ich said spirits were destroyed by fire on the same clay, be-
fore said stamps were received at the distillery ....... , . .......... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
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By th a t for the relief of Hudson G. Lamkin. 
That th ecretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed 
to pay ~o Hud ·on G. Lam~in, of J?earborn. Co1:1-nty, Indiana late a 
priva m C mpany D, Th1rd Regiment of Indiana Volunteer Cav-
ctlr) h sum f one hundred and twenty five dollars, for a ~10rse 
helon ·ing to him and lost in the service of the United States in the 
l,:1,t war ................................ :. . . . . .................. . 
Approved, March 2, J 889. 
By the act for the relief of Rev. William Gregston. 
That th Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay Reverend William Gregston, of Caldwell County 
K ntucky, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, being for a horse 
taken from him by the Army of the United States during the late 
war ............................................................. . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of the widow of Arno Voss. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to audit the account of Colonel Arno Voss for six hun-
dred and seven dollars, and pay the same out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated ............................. . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
$125.00 
150.00 
607.00 
By the act for the relief of the trustees of the Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary and High 
School, Virginia. 
That there be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars, to be paid to the trustees of the Protestant Episcopal Theo-
logical Seminary and High School, in Virginia, that amount having 
been found due them by the Court of Claims ..................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of W. H. Boyd. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to W. H. Boyd, late a commissioned captain of 
th Eleventh Regiment of United States Colored Troops, the full 
pay and allowanc of a captain, from March fourth, eighteen hun-
ch d and ixty-four, to October twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
20,000.00 
·i ty-f ur, le any moneys that may have been paid him by the 
Unit d tate for rvices rendered during that time. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
ppr ved, March 2, 18_ 9. 
By the act for the relief of Faran and McLean. 
P l'l=WPRlATIONS, NEW OJ?:FIC:ms, ETC. 
be, un'der section one hundred and three of the act of June thirtieth 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An_ act to provide inter-
nal revenue to support the Government, to pay mterest on the pubhc 
debt, and for other purposes;" and the Secretary of the Treasury is 
hereby authorized and required to pay, out of any moneys in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the amount of taxes so found 
by said Commissioner of Internal Revenue as aforesaid to have been 
illegally and improperly assessed and collected to the said Faran 
and McLean ........ ... .......................................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of William Whitehous :>. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to pay Will-
iam Whitehouse, of Jackson County, Missouri, the sum of two hun-
dred and forty-seven dollars and fifty cents, out of any money in the· 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full payment for two sets of 
blacksmith's tools taken. in eighteen hundred and sixty-three by the 
United States Army from the shop of said Whitehouse, in the county 
of Jackson, Missouri ....... ~ ..................................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of P. Gough Edelin. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed 
to pay to P. Gough Edelin, of Maryland, the sum of forty-two dol-
lars and ninety-six cents, this amount having been advanced by him 
to Nicy Taliaferro upon revenue check numbered one hundred and 
nine thousand and sixty-six, for two thousand two hundred and five 
dollars and six cents, presented to him by her, payment of said check 
having since been · refused at the United States sub-treasury in Bal-
ti:i;nore, upon the ground that the said Taliaferro was · erroneously 
pensioned, under certificate three thousand and ninety-four (Navy): 
Provided, That said check, now in the hands of Messrs Dudley and 
Carpenter, be delivered to the Secretary of the Treasury ......... . 
Approved March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Mary Gray, widow of John Gray. 
30U 
$2,2G0.00 
247.50 
42.9G 
'.f;1hat the proper accounting officers of the Treasury be, 'and they 
are hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Mary Gray, the widow 
of John Gray, late major of the Onehundred and seventy-fifth New 
York Volunteers, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriate<l, the pay and allowances of a major of infantry from the 
nineteenth of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-two., the date 
he received his commission as major from the governor of the State 
of New York, to the seventeenth day of January, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-three, the date he is borne upon the record as having beE;_n 
mustered into the service as major of said regiment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of John De Bree, executor of Margaret T. Higgins. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to John De Bree, executor of Margaret T. Higgins, the 
sum of three thousand tvrn hundred and thirty-six dollars and sixty-
six cents, the same being in full for and final discharge of the claim 
examined, investigated, and reported favorably by the Court of 
Claims of the United States, under the provisions of the act of Con-
gress approv d March third, eighteenlmndred and eighty-three, com-
monly called foe Bowman act .................................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
3,236. G6 
31 ~ l'l [ >l l T •. 
By the act for the relief of J. W. Parish and Company. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to Joseph W. Parish, George 0. Hadley, and 
William L. Huse, composing the firm of J. W. Parish and Company, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sum of eighteen thou and five hundred dollars, the same to be com-
pensation in full to said firm for losses sustained by it by reason of 
the refusal of the officers of the United States to receiYe and pay for 
five thousand tons of ice which said Parish and Company had been 
directed to furnish under a contract dated December thirtieth, eight-
een hundred and sixty-three, and signed by the medical purveyor of 
the United States Army stationed at Louisville, Kentucky, and by 
said Parish and Company, and approved by the Acting Surgeon-
General of the United States .................................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
$100.00 
18,500.00 
By the act for the relief of Saint Joseph Commercial College of Saint Joseph, Missouri. 
That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
directed to cause to be investigated by the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment of the United States Army the circumstances, character, and 
extent of the alleged occupation by the United States military authori-
ti , for Government purposes, during th · late war, of the college 
building ancl grounds of Saint J os ph Commercial College, of Saint 
J oseph, Mis ·ouri, and the a ·tual value of the use and occupation of 
the ame and to find and a ward, an cl to certify to the Secretary of 
th Trea ury what amount, if any, is equitably due to the trustees 
of. aid c 11 ge from the United States as the reasonable value of such 
us antl ccupation; and that the Secretary of th Treasury be, and 
h i. h reby, authoriz d and directed to pay to aid tru tees, or 
th ir ucc s · 1· , out of any mon yin th Tr asury not otherwise 
appropriat cl, the am unt if any, of und to b h, from the United 
'tat · an l th a iptan by . aid tru t of any . um paid und r 
th pr viHi n · h reof hall be in full satisfaction f a11 claim, f every 
n m ncl natur , for aid oc upati n, or in any manner arising or 
gr wing out of th am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indefinite. 
p r v d, March 2, 1 D. 
B th a t for th relief f M1· Loui a H. Ha ell. 
350.00 
• 
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By the act for the relief of Lucy M. Swinnea and Mary E Hanserd. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and di-
rected, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, to pay Lucy M Swinnea and Ma.ry E Hanserd each the sum of 
six hundred and forty dollars, the same being their respective shares 
of the value, as found by the Southern Claims Commission, of cer-
tain _ property taken for the use of the Army of the United States 
known as the Army of East Tenne;:;see ........ . .......... . ....... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of John T. Higgins. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, author-
ized and directed to pay John T. Higgins of Lincoln County, Ken-
tucky, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwis·e appropriated, 
the sum of one hundred and thirty dollars for actual and necessary 
expenses as general store-keeper and gauger for two months and six 
days in the revenue service of the eighth district of Kentucky ..... 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of J arr..es Devine. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to James Devine, of the county of Brown, i11 the 
State of Minnesota, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, the sum of seven hundred dollars, for damages done 
to his land by the United States troops in cutting timber on the 
same for the building of Fort Hanska, and for fuel and other pur-
~?ses, whi_le in_poss~ssion of said· troops during the outbreak of the 
10ux Indians m Minnesota ...................................... . 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of Patrick C. McQueeny. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay to Patrick C. McQueeny, late sergeant Company 
~' Seventeenth Regiment United St.ates Infantry_, out of any money 
m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifty dollars, 
being for additional bounty due him ............................. . 
Approved, Marcli 2, 1889. 
By the act for the relief of James A . .Stew.~rt. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to pay James A. Stewart, of Cincinnati, Ohio, out ' of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, twenty-five 
hun~red dollars, said sum to be in full payment for services rendered 
a~ pilot of Government transports and gun-boat from October sixth, 
e~ghteen hundred and sixty-three, to April thirtieth, anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and sixty-five .................................. . 
Approved, March 2, 188D. 
By th act for the relief of the estate of Benjamin F. Richardson. 
That the Quartermaster-General of th· United States is hereby 
authorized and directed to examine the claim f the estate of Ben-
jamin F. Richardson, dee ased, late of J e:fferson County, Arkansas, 
for tores and supplies b longing to said Richardson alleged to have 
been taken by the United States, or the armies thereof, in J e:fferson 
1
onnty in thr Stat of Al'kansas durino- the war of the rehe]Jion; 
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an 1 h ma con. i l r h vi.d nc her tofore taken on said claim, so 
f r a apr licabl , and ·uch other legal evidence as may be adduced 
1 f r him in b half of the claimant or in behalf of the United 
"1t t · and hall report the fa~t to Congress, to be considered with 
th r claims reported by the Quartermaster-General. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
• 
By the act referring the claim of the owners of the steamer I. N. Bunton to the Court of Claims. 
That the claim of the legal owner or owners of the steamer I. N. 
Bunton, her cargo, freight, tow, and personal effects, alleged to have 
been sunk by collision with the pier of the Davis Island Dam, in the 
Ohio River, on or about the second day of January, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-four, be referred to the Court -of Claims, to hear 
and determine the same to judgment, with the right of appeal as in 
other cases : Provided, That no suit shall be brought under the 
provisions of this act after six months from the date of the passage 
thereof. 
Approved, March 2, 1889. 
By the act for the allowance of certain claims reported by the accounting officers of the United States 
Treasury Department, approved March 2, 1889. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and required to pay, upon the requisition of the Secretary of War, 
without further audit, allowance, or restatement of the claims by the 
accounting officers, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, to the several persons in this act named, or to their legal 
representatives in case of their death since the allowance of their claims 
by the accounting officers, the several sums mentioned herein, the 
same being in full for, and the receipt of the same to be taken and ac-
cepted in each case as a full and final discharge of, the several claims 
examined and allowed by the proper accounting officers under the pro-
visions of the act of July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, since 
January seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight namely: 
INDIANA. 
KE TUCKY. 
unty, tw n y dollar ................. . 
r f rm t a Bur hett Floyd County, 
$100.00 
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300. 0 
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To John W. Conway, executor of Thomas Conway, deceased, 
Union County, :five hundred dollars .................... . ........ . 
To S. A. Walton, administrator of Uriah Dunn, deceased, Gar-
rard County, one hundred and fifty dollars ....................... . 
To Archille Dubourg, Jefferson County, two hundred and eighty-
four dollars and sixty cents ...................................... . 
To Henry P. Dowdy, Graves County, one hundred and eighty-
five dollars ...... ............ .................................... . 
To K. R. Flournoy, administrator of G. A. Flournoy, deceased, 
McCracken County, three hundred dollars ....................... . . 
To Squire Groves, Boone County, one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars .......... ......... .. . .................................... . 
To George E. Gates, administrator of Elisha Gates, deceased, Nel-
son County, eighty-five dollars ................................... . 
To William Gardner, McCracken County, one hundred and :fifty 
dollars ......... ......... ........................................ . 
To W. A. Cooke. administrator of James W. Gorin, deceased, Jef-
ferson County, ninety-five dollars ................................ . 
To John Q. A . ..Leadbetter, administrator of Franklin Gipson, de-
ceased, Henderson County, sixty-five dollars .. ~- .................. . 
To G. W. Vance, administrator of Samuel Isaac, deceased, Floyd 
County, one hundred and twelve dollars and :fifty cents ........... . 
To Lew. King, administrator of Paul King deceased, Harrison 
County, one hundred and :fifty dollars ............................ . 
To J. T. Balinger, administrator of John H. Richard, deceased, 
Graves County, four hundred and twenty-five dollars ............. . 
To Adaline Shaw, widow of James Shaw, deceased, Henderson 
County, fifty-six dollars .... . .................................... . 
To John L. Miller, administrator of Cyrus B. Senseney, deceased, 
Trigg County, one hundred and :fifty dollars ...................... . 
To Lucy Spicer, executrix of William Spicer, deceased, Hopkins 
County, two hund:r:ed and thirty dollars ........................... · 
To William Sparks, administrator of J. Wesley Sparks, deceased, 
Harrison County, thirty-eight dollars and twenty-two cents ....... . 
To John B. Tadlock, administrator of Cynthia Tadlock, deceased, 
Boyle County, sixty dollars ...................................... . 
MISSOURI. 
To Mason S. Brockman, Sarah A. Brockman, Julia F. Scott, and 
David W . Steele, heirs at law of Willis Brockman, deceased, Cooper 
County, one hundred and :fifteen dollars and thirty-six cents ...... . 
To J ohn S. Denham and George W. Denham, executors of Samuel 
Denham, deceased, Boone County, one hundred and fifty dollars ... 
To William Wendleton, administrator of Elijah Combs, deceased, 
Morgan County, sixty-four dollars .. . ............................ . 
To J. W. Ebert,. Moniteau County, thirty dollars . ... ........... . 
To Mary I. McElyea, widow of G. W. McElyea, deceased, Dunk-
lin County, sixteen dollars .................................. . .... . 
To Edward P. Settle, administrator of Thomas D. Morrison, de-
ceased, Iron County, one hundred and forty-four dollars and eighty 
cents . ...... ..... .. ... .......................................... . 
To Nancy J. Pomroy, administratrix of Cicero McGinty, deceased, 
Howell County, sixty-two dollars and fifty cents .............. . ... . 
To Samuel C. McCullah, in his own right and as administrator of 
R. A. McCullah, deceased, Greene County, one hundred and three 
dollars and fifty cents . . .......... ............ · ..... ... ... ...... .. . 
To Ellen McAdoo, administratrix of Levi B. McAdoo, deceased, 
Laclede County, thr e hundred and thirty-three dollars .... .... . ... . 
To Jame -; W. Stephens, Miller County, ten dollars ...... .- ... .... . 
To Martha V. Walker, administratrix of Charles Walker, de-
. ·a: cl, PC'tti: 'iounty, thr e hundred and ninety dollars ......... . . 
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I) 
1n . . ,Varrin r. ,,i 1 w f L. H. Warriner, cl ceased, Jackson 
1<mntv. tif -fi v cl llar ......................................... . 
'lo jam · R. ·ward r ldw 11 ounty four hurnlred and twenty-
fiv cl llar · ..................... ... .... . ... . ..................... . 
MARYLAND. 
T William Lyon, administrator of Jo eph Bucey, deceased, Anne 
rund 1 ount , one hundred ancl venty-five dollars ..... ....... . 
To lfr d Zimmerman, admini trator of Gertrude Olague, deceased, 
·wa.·hincrton County one hundred and eventy-four dollars ....... . 
To B njamin . Ci el and G. W. Ci sel, administrators of Samuel 
i 1, d cea ed, Montgomery County, five hundred and fifty-five 
dollar· .......................................................... . 
To Mary C. Engli h, admini .. tratrix, and Jonathan D. English, ad-
mini trator of Jonathan D. English, deceased, Frederick County. 
fifty- v n clollar and twelve cent· ............................... . 
To Jacob R. Adam, . urviving administrator of Jacob L. Funk, 
deceased, Washington County, twenty-two dollars and twelve cents. 
To Thoma Jon s, in hi own r1ght and as executor of Thomas 
Jon . , . nior, decea ed, Carroll County~ forty-eight dollars .... · ..... 
To 1eorge T. Molter, surviving executor of Thomas Rudisell, de-
. a e<l, Carroll County, four dollars and eighty cents ............. . 
To George W. and Cornelius Snively, administrators of Joseph 
nively, deceased, Washington County, seven dollars .... ......... . 
HIO. 
To Mary Blackburn and Andrew Blackburn, heirs at law of Eli 
Blackburn, deceased, Meig County, fifty dollars .......... ....... . 
T e.·tat of John S. Bigg , d ceased, Hamilton County, sixty-
fiv d llar .................................................... .. . 
To Samuel P. Clark, admini trator of Samu 1 Clark, deceased, 
dam County, ·ixty dollars ..................................... . 
To . . Hald rman. admini trat r of Jam . · insmore, deceased, 
1 
1 
·ioto 1ounty, v nty-fiv dollars ............................... . 
To harl H k, admini trator of Frederi k Hook. deceased, 
Hamilton County, on hun<lr d and twenty-five clollars . ........... . 
T Smith P w r .. Jack on County, one hundr cl and thirty-five 
<lollar.- ................. .... ..................................... . 
T William Th ma:. J a k on ounty, ixty dollar ............ . 
To avid B. Walla· , Harri· n County, on hundred and ten dol-
l, r .· ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . ...... . 
of Samuel J. 
unty, twenty-four dollar· ....... . 
unty. eventy-two dollar .. ..... . 
. f vr , admini trator of En ch Le-
un . f r -thr e d llar. and t . .irty-four 
unty, ·ix hundr d dollar,• and 
55.0 
425.00 
175.00 
17-!.00 
555.00 
57.12 
22.12 
48.00 
4. 0 
7.00 
50.00 
05.00 
G0.00 
75.00 
1~5.00 
135.00 
00.00 
110.0(J 
24.00 
7·. 0 
43. 3-l 
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APPROPRIATIONS, NK\1/ OFFICES, ETC. 
, To Thomas S. Myers, administrator of Jacob Akeman, deceased, 
Warren County, one hundred and twenty-five dollars ..... ..... ... . 
To T. E. Andrews, administrator of R. C. Andrews, deceased, Bed-
ford County, thirty dollars ............ ..................... ... ... . 
To J. H. H. Lewis, administrator of Foster M. Bergstresser, de-
ceased, Fayette County, five hundred and thirty dollars ........... . 
To William Catlett, Sevier County, eight hunclred and seventy-
three dollars and sixteen cents .................................... . 
To I. N. Cypert' and J. W. Thornton, administrators of Zachariah 
Cypert, deceased, Wayne County, twenty-six dollars and fifty cents. 
To W. C. Diggs, administrator of J. C. Cooper, deceased, Henry 
County, one hundred and sev_enty-five dollars ..................... . 
To Elizabeth Collins, administratrix of Lewis Collins, deceased, 
Bledsoe County, thirty dollars . .............. ..................... . 
To James J\'.1;. Elliott, Marshall County, one hundred and thirty 
dollars . ............................ · .................. ··· .. ······· 
To Henry M. Elder, Rutherford County, one hundred dollars ..... 
To Ed. Stelzer, administrator of John Floyd deceased, Knox 
Cou:o.ty, one hundred and fifteen dollars .......................... . 
To John A. Gouldy, Polk County, one hundred and thirty-two 
dollars and fifty cents ............... ........... ................... . 
To Mary Greenlee, widow of William Greenlee, deceased, Knox 
County, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents ........................ . 
To Susan Gilbert, · widow of Samuel Gilbert, deceased, Robertson 
County, twenty-one dollars and fifty cents .... . .... : .............. . 
To Reuben, Samuel, and Benjamin Garner, sole heirs of Benjamin 
Garner, deceased, Warren County, one hundred dollars ......... .. . 
To Susan Gilbert, widow of Samuel Gilbert, deceased, Robertson 
County, ninety dollars ......... . ........ . .. .... . ... .............. . 
To Rachael Haston, administratrix, and D. L. Haston, adminis-
trator of M. G. Haston, deceased, Van Buren County, one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars ............. .. ..•.......... .... ........... 
To .T. B. T. Howland, administrator of William M. Howland, de-
ceased, Bedford County, one hundred and forty dollars ............ . 
To George B. McCrary, administrator of William Harrison, de-
ceased, Jefferson County five hundred and thirty-five dollars and 
thirty-seven cents ............................... : ... .... ...... .. ·. 
To Ammon He:qly, administrator of Capel ( or Capial) Henly ( or 
Hendley), deceased, Putnam County, one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars ........ .. .- .- ................... .... ..................... : .. 
To Mrs. Sarah Cox (formerly Hale), administratrix of James Hale, 
deceased, Claiborne County, one hundred and twenty-five dollars ... 
To estate of Elizabeth Fletcher, late widow of Levi Harp, deceased, 
Claiborne County, twenty-five dollars ........ . ... . ......... ....... . 
To Mrs. Sarah E. Jones, formerly Sarah E. Hardin, Knox County, 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars .......................... . ... . 
To Louisa A. Johnson, Knox County, twenty-two dollars and fifty 
cents ........... ......... .............. ........ ... ... .... . · ...... . 
To J. P. Randolph, administrator of Samuel C. Jones, deceased, 
McNairy County, two hundred and ninety-six dollars and twenty-
seven cents ......................... ............................ · 
. To M. G. Jolly (or Jolley), Marion County, one hundred and twenty-
e1g·l1t dollars .................. ................................ · . · 
To H enry Jackson, junior, Williamson County, one hundred dollars. 
To Mattie T. Jone , administratrix of Elizabeth Jameson, deceased, 
Maury County, six hunclre<l. and fifteen dollars ................... . 
~~ Sarah T. Kinnard, Sarah T. Fuller, Charlotte S. Kinnard, 
Ph1hp F. Kinnard, h irs at law of David C. Kinnard, deceased, 
Maury County, one thousand eight hundred and sixteen dollars .... 
To Thomas Lyon, Stewart County, one hundred and sixty-nine 
dollar and thirty cents . . ..... ................................... . 
315 
$125.00 
30.00 
530.00 
873.16 
26.50 
175.00 
30.00 
130.00 
100.00 
115.00 
132.50 
22.50 
21.50 
1.00.00 
90.00 
·125.00 
140.00 
535.37 
125.00 
125.00 
I 25.00 
125.00 
22.50 
296.27 
128.00 
100.00 
615.00 
1,816.00 
169.30 
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To Elizal h McShan, admini.stratri~ of Johnson McShan, de-
a 1, l\faur. aunty, one hundred and twenty-eight dollars ..... . 
To J. W. i hols, Houston County, one hundred dollars ........ . 
T Jam .· ·vv. Nichols, administrator of William B. Nichols, de-
e a l Hou ,ton County, sixty-five dollars ................. : ...... . 
To John C. gg, administrator of Eliza Ogg, deceased, Knox 
County, twenty dollars .......................................... . 
To Jo eph Perkins, Carter County, one hundred dollars ......... . 
To T. J. Hays, special administrator of William J. Phillips, de-
cea ed, Rutherford County, seven hundred and fifty-seven dollars .. 
To G. W. Sells, Sullivan County, one hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars ............................................................ . 
To Mrs. Millia Staples, Morgan County, forty dollars ........... . 
To John Standifer, administrator of Joseph Standif~r, deceased, 
Claiborne County, thirty-four dollars and twenty-five cents ....... . 
To James S. Smith, administrator of James S. Smith, deceased, 
Madison County, four hundred and ten dollars ................... . 
ToJ. W. Trent, administratorofWilliamG. Trent, deceased, Union 
County, two hundred and seventy-one dollars and twenty-five cents .. · 
To Benjamin F. Tucker, Davidson County, one hundred and twenty-
:fi ve dollars ..................................................... . 
To Hiram Vaughn, Davidson County, two thousand and ninety-
. one dollars and eighty cents ..................................... . 
To John C. Myers, administrator of Thomas Worthington, de-
ceased, Bledsoe County, one hundred dollars ..................... . 
To W. F. Werner, administmtor of Lorenzo D. White, deceased, 
Decatur County, two hundred and seventy-four dollars ........... . 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
To William Breneman, administrator of Abram Breneman, de-
ceased, Fayette County, one hundred and forty dollars ........... . 
To Granville H. Davis, Doddridge, County, eighty dollars ...... . 
To Mrs. Ann E. Heiskel, formerly Mrs. Ann E. French, Hamp-
shire County, six hundred and thirty-eight dollars and fifty cents .. 
To William S. Miller, administrator of John R. Lyle, de·~eased, 
Berkeley County, two hundred and thirty dollars ................ . 
To James Musgrove, Jefferson County, forty-five dollars and thirty-
three cents .............................................. ..... ... . 
To Spencer aulser, Clara and Louise First, sole heirs of Eli Saul-
. r, d ceased, Ma on County, thirty dollars and fifty cents ........ . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
T J hn W. Ray, Wa hino-ton County, two hundred and fifty-
ight lollar and ixty cents ................................ .... . . 
KANSAS. 
al. u th f J 11 y laim a 
$128.00 
100. 00 
65.00 
20.00 
100.00 
757.00 
125.00 
40.00 
34.25 
410.00 
271.25 
125.00 
2,091.80 
100.00 
274.00 
140.00 
80.00 
G38.50 
230.00 
45.33 
30.50 
258.60 
230. 0 
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RECAPITULATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
FIFTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION. 
Titles. Amounts. Total. 
Agricultural appropriation act ... -: ............. . $1,669, 770. 00 
Army appropriation act ................ ....... . 24,316, 615. 73 
Diplomatic and consular appropriation act ..... . 1, 980, 025. 00 
District of Columbia appropriation act ......... . 5,682,409.91 -
Fortification appropriation act ................. . 1,233,594.00 
Indian appropriation act ....................... . 8, 077, 453; 39 
Legislative appropriation act .................. . 20, 843, 615. 81' 
Military Academy appropriation act ........... . 902,766.69 
Na val appropriation act ....................... . 21,692,510.27 
Pension appropriation act ..................... . 81,758,700.00 
Post-Office appropriation act ................... . 66,605,344.28 
Sundry civil appropriation act ................. . 25,297,341. 65 
,-------, $260,060,146.73 
Deficiency appropriation act, 1889 and prior years ................ . 
Miscellaneous appropriation acts .................... , ......... . 
Grand total ..................... . 
NoTE.-The permanent specific and indefinite appropriations for 
the fiscal year 1890 were estimated by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury at ............................................. . .. - ...... . 
16,330,518.30 
10, 255, 795. 29 
286,646,460.32 
108,691,055. 95 
318 A.PfiWPlUATlONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. 
ll. TEW O] FI ES CREA1'ED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF, 
III. FFICE ' THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN OMITTED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF 
CH RED CTION. 
FIFTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 
(The a.mount extended iu each case of increase or reduction is for one year unless indicated otherwise 
in the text.) 
New offices 
created. Offices omitted. 
No. Amount. No. Amount. 
LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL. 
By the legislative appropriation act, pages 76 to 115, inclusive.) 
SENATE. 
Clerk to the Committee on Interstate Commerce..................... l 
Clerk io the Commit.tee on Epidemic Diseases.................. . . . . . . 1 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Commerce ....... _ .. . . _ .• . . . . . . . 1 
Messenger to the Committee on Foreign Relations................... 1 
Clerk to committee, at $6 per day during session (212 days).... . . . . . . 1 
Clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of committees, at $6 per 
day during session (21:J days) ..................................... . 
LSee also under bead, "Admission of new States," pages326 and 
327.] 
$2,220. 00 
2,2;ZU.00 
1) 4-10, 00 
1,440.00 
1,27:!.00 
I 
3 $3 816.00 
T t] S t -,.. --~9-:> 00 -., 1--., 81'~ 00 o a , ena e............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . o i:;, a :.. ,) ..,, v . 
HOUSE 01!., REPRESENTATIVES. 
I Clerk to the Commi.~tee on Merchant Marin_e and F~8heries........... 1 2, 000. 00 ... ·I· .. -,- . ..... . 
Clerks to comnnttees, at $6 per day durrng sess10n (212 aays).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.l I 3,816. 00 
[See also under head, "Admission of new States," pages 326 and . I 
327. ] 
-----1- 1- - ---
Total, House of Representative8 .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~. 000. 00 ' 3 3, ~16. 00 
======== BOTANIC GARDEN. 
For assistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Commit-
tee on the Library of Congress, the appropriation is increased f.roru 
$11,073.75 for 1889 to $12,093.75 for ltl\JO .................................... ... ................... . 
===='== 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF nm UPERVISING ARCHITECT. 
Clerk of class 3 ..•••........•.••...••......•....•• _ • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . ..... I, GOO. 00 
==10==--=--1~'---== 
Ol!'FICE OF LIFE·SA VI G SERVICE. , 
0:~::. ~~- ~~~~~~: -~~.: ~~~:~~: ~~~~~~~.- ~~;~~ ~~:::~~:-. . • • . . ........•.. ! 1 = 00~ 0~ 
SERVICE, 
Laborer •........................................................... 1 ~80. 00 ... . ........... . 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
==is======ic::=c.=-='.=====:=-=-=-=-= 
0}'.1"ICE F A IS'l'A T TREA REH A'l' NEW YORK. 
For additional clerical force, ,500 ( undry civil act, page 162) ........... 
1 
. . .. .. ............ · · · · · · · · 
Total, Trea ury Department, specific...................... 1 480. 00 2 :l, 000. 00 
v AR DEPARTME T. = == = :=-=-=-=-~=-=-=-= 
F}'l 'E F THE ECRETARY. 
Clerk of cla 3 or teno ravher, fol' t4 eneral of tho Anny .... 1,600.00 
=,====----
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Oontinued. 
New offices 
created. Offices omitted. 
No. Amount No. Amount. 
WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
SIGNAL OFl!'ICE. 
Clerk of class 2...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 · $1, 400. 00 
Clerkofclassl ...............•••..................••••............. 1 1,200.00 
Skilled artisan .................................•........• -••. ·. . . . . . . 1 840. 00 
Copyists, at $600 each ..............................• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ....... - .. 
Copyists, at $480 each . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Messenger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Watchman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
The amount fort emporary emp]oy.ment of personal services in the 
office is reduced from $~,540 for 1889 to $2,340 for 1890 ...•..................... 
2 
4 
1 
1 
Total, Signal Office, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• •• . . . . . . 3 
OFFICE OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL. 
3,440.00 8 
900.00 
$1,200.00 
1,920.00 
600.00 
720.0U 
4,440.00 
Assistant engineer for night duty ................•...•••............ 
===l======I=== ======== 
Total, War Department, specific ..• :...................... 4 4,340.00 9 6,040.00 . 
==~===,===r======= 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF NAVAL RECORDS, WAR OF THE REBELLION. 
Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each .....................•............... 2 3,600.00 
l==l=====,I====== 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Computer ..•........•••............................ ·.•••.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 -1, 200. 00 .••............. 
===== = === ======= 
BUREAU OF PROYISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
Clerk of class 4........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerk of class 3.... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . .... .. . . l 
Stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Clerk ..... .... ..... ... .... .. .... ...... .... .... ...... ...•.. .... ..... 1 
Laborer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerk of class 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ... 
1,800.00 
1,600.00 
1,400.00 
2,400.00 
1,000.00 
660.00 
1 1,400.00 
--1..-----1-------
Total, Bureau of Provhlions and Clothing .. . . . . . .• . . . . .. . . 7 8,860.00 1 1,400.00 . 
Total, Navy Department ......•...................•...•... IO rn, 660. 00 -1- --1-, 400. 00 
,a....==--1-= ==-==== 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Meru hers of Board of Pension Appeals, at $2,000 each • • . . . . . • • • .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Special inspector of the public land sei-vice.... •.. . •... •• •••..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Total, office of the Secretary ........•...•..•••..••.... · .... 4 
INDIAN OFFICE. 
Female laborer (Indian appropriation act-, page 68) ..•...•........... 1 660.00 
6,000.00 
2,500.00 
8,500.0ll 
l==l:=====I==== 
OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL. 
1',or salaries of clerks in the office of the surve3·or.general of Washing· 
ton Territory, additional for fiscal year 1889, $~50. (Deficiency act, 
page 203) ...•........•.........•............................. · · · · 
Total, Department of tile Interior, specific .•. _ •.••........ 1-1-1-___ 66_·0. 00 4 j 8,500.00 
A Pl OPPIAri'l0-1: B, NEW UFFlOBS, ETO. 
NE,Y FFICE CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Contiuued. 
--
---
I Offices omitted. New offices created. 
POST-OFl<,ICE DEPA RTMENT. 
OFFICE OF DI BURSING CLERK AND S 
BUILDING, 
UPERINTENDENT OF THE 
No. Amount. No. Amouut. 
---
Laborers, at 660 each .••.••••.........• 2 $1, :320. 00 I· ··· ···-········ ...... -. --.... --... -. -.. -. -... 
--
========== :=:::=: ============ 
JUDICIAL. 
aud for the western district Clerks of the circuit courts established in 
of Arkansas, the northern district of M 
district of South Carolina are authoriz 
of said courts by the circuit judges, wh 
the fees and emoluments prescribed by g 
ississippi, and the western 
ed to be appointed for each 
o shall be entitled to receive 
eneral law ( act, January 25, 
1889, page 248) ...................... . 
Judge of United States court in the India 
-· -.... -... -- .. -..... -.... -......... 
n Terri-1 tory .........••................•.•... 
Attorney for United States court in the . "i~ci{~~ .. 
Territory, $200 and fees ............. . 
Marshal for United Statl:'s court in the Indian 
. .. . .•.. (Act, March 1, 1889, Territory, $:200 and fees ............. . 
Clerk of United States court in the India 
tory, with same fees and compensation a 
of United S1iates district courts .••.... 
n Terri- 1 pages 249 to 254.) 
.'.~'.~~~~ j 
he east-
is, Tex., 
Clerk of United States district court for t 
ern district of Texas to be held at Par 
to be appointed by the district judge .. 
[8ee also under head, "Admission o f New States," pages :326 and 
327. 
Total, Judicial, specific . .•••• 
··----··----··········-·····-
DEPARTMENT OF AGR !CULTURE. 
(By the agricultural appropriation ac t, pages 5 to 11, inclusive.) 
Special act, February 9, 1889, 
page296.) 
. . .. -......... --......... -. --. -.. - ...... .. 
. . .. .. .. . .. . . . --.............. -...... -.. 
nd and continue the investi-
gs, and liquors, the Secretary 
such assistants, clerks, and 
ry ...•.................•.... -
t the act of March 2, 1887, to 
tions, the sum made payable 
griculture to enable him to 
of said act and to compare, 
the experimeu t made under 
n tal stations as be may deem 
e Secretary of Agriculture is 
clerks, and other persons as 
om , 10,000 for 1 9 to 15,000 
---· 
----·· ........ --·-
( 
11 
3,500.00 ..... 
. 1 ;200.00 -- --
I 
r 
200.00 ..... 
---- ---- ..... ----
.. ..... ...... ........ 
3 ~,900.flO ...... 
g 8,000.00 ...... 4, r,oo., o ...... 
L 1,400. ()() . . -. 
1 2,000.00 ..... 
....... 
---··· .......... 
....... 
.. .. . . . .. - ..... -................ -... -.... -. ....... ..................... .. ..... 
r\l act, February 9, 1 89, p:ige 
. -...... -... --........ - ... -.............. -.. -. 
.... - .. - ................... -..... -.. --. --. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~ .. ---....... 
.. -..... -.. -.... -
.· ...... --. -..... 
-.............. -. 
--.... -. - .... -.. 
. ............... 
. ................ 
.................. . 
................... 
........... -.. --. 
........... ·---·· 
................. 
... -.... - - .. - .... 
,·5,0 0. 0 
1,800.00 --- -.. .... . 11 
---- - -----
-----
T t I, I artm n of Agricnl ure, specifi .•.. ...•.•. ..... . 4 lfl, uoo. 00 2 6,800.UO 
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued. 
New offices I 
, __ c_r_e_a_te_a_·-~-Offices omitted. 
No. Amount. No. Amount. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
(By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pages 31 to 47, in-
clusive.) 
EXECUTIVF, OFFICE. 
Clerk, stenographer and type-writer................................. 1 $1,200.00 
Laborer, at $1 per day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 313. 00 
--1------1-------
Total, ExecutiYe office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 2 1,513. 00 
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE. 
Clerk ...••......... ........ __ ...... ... __ ..... _ ...•••....••.......... 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE. 
For three competent sanitary engineers, to be appointed by the Presi-
dent, to examine and report upon the systefu of sewerage existing 
in the District of Columbia, and for the expenses of such examina-
tion, the sum of $15,000 is appropriated ...................•••...... 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
School teachers, at an average annual salary of $680 each. . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Janitors, at $500 each..................................... . . . . . . . . . . ti 
Total, Public schools .......•.............................. -61 
1,000.00 
:35, 360. 00 
4,500.00 
39,860.00 
==l======I==== 
METROPOLITAN POLICE, 
Sergeants, at $1,140 each._.... ................................ . . . . . . 6 
Privates of class 1, at $900 each . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Privates of class 2, at $1,080 each .............•...................... 10 
Drivers of patrol wagons, at $360 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
6,840.00 
36,000.00 
10,800.00 
720.00 
Total, Metropolitan Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 58 54, 360. 00 
===-,-----------,--== 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Foreman .•..........................•....... - - - - · . - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - · · 
B ostler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . - - -- - - - - -- - - · · -· · · · · · · - · · · · · · · 
Privates, at $800 each ...•... ...... . ................. - - - -. - - -- - - - - - -
Watchmen, at $600 each ...............•...................•.. -- - ---
Total, Fire Department ..............••••.••••............ - - - -
• W ASilINGTON ASYLUM. 
Hostler and ambulance driver ..........•................. - ..... - - - - . 
Hostler ........... ...... ..................•••.. - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -
Ambulance driver .......................... ................... . 
1,000.00 
840.00 
1,600.00 
1,200.00 
4,640.00 
==l=====I==------
1 240. 00 
1 $120.00 
1 120.00 
Total, Washington Asylum.......................... . .... . 1 240. 00 2 240.00 
==F==== '.==== 
ZOOLOGICAL PARK. 
By ~ection 4 of the District of Columbia appropriation act it is pro-
vided that a commission, to be known as the Commission for the 
Establishment of a Zoological Park, shall be constituted, to be cqm-
posed of t,he Secretary of the Interior, the President of the Board 
of Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and t,he Secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institution .............................•.... - .... -- - . 
S. Mis. 94--21 
==1= ======= 
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DI TRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
COM)H SION TO COMPILE LAWS. 
Commissioners to cou.ipile, arrange, and classify all statutes in force 
in tbe Di"ltrict of Columbia1 to be appointed by the supreme court 
of said District, at not exceeding $1,500 each in foll compensation 
(act,March2, 18 9,page24l)----------·-----·-----·--------------- 2 $3,000.00 ---- -------· ---· 
NATIONAL GUARD OF THB DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
By the act to prov1de for the organization of the militfo of the Dis-
trict of Columbia (pages233 to 240, inclusive), and which repeals the 
act of March 3, 1803, to provide for the organization of the militia 
of the District of Columbia, the President is requiretl to appoint a 
commanding general of the militia of the District of Columbia., I 
with the rank of brigadier-general, and the following staff officers: 
Adjutant-general, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel; inspector-
general, quartermaster-general, commissary-general, chief of or,1-
nance, chief engineer, surgeon-general, j udge-::ttl vocate~general, and 
one inspector-general of rifle practice, each with the rank of major; I 
and four aides-de-camp, each with the rank of captain. 
Said act further provitles that said militia shall be designated the 
National Guard of the District of Columbia, and, in time of peace, 
shall consist of not more than twenty-eight companies of infanny, 
to be arranged into such regiments, battalions and unattached com-
panies, as the commanding general shall deem expedient, one battery 
of light artillery, one signal corps, one ambul~nce corps, one engi-
neer corps, one band of music, and one corps of field mnsicians. 
To each regiment of infantry, to conRist of three battalion!!, there 
shall be one colonel and one lieutenant-{\olonel, and a staff to consi~t 
of one surgeon, one adjutant, one quartermaster, one-inspector ofrifie 
practice, and one chaplain, each with the rank of captain, and a non-
commissioned taff con isting of one sergeant-major, one quartermas-
ter-sergeant, one commissary-sergeant, and one hospital steward. To 
each battalion (four companies) there shall be one major, and a staff 
consisting of one surgeon, one adjutant,, one qnartern1aster, and one 
inspector of rifle practice, each with the rank of :first lieutenant,, 
and a non-commissioued staff consisting of one sergeant-major, one 
q_uartermaster, and one hospital steward. To each company of in-
fantry there shall be one captain, on first lieutcnan t, one secoll<l I 
l~euten_ant, one first sergeant, four S?rgeant , one corporal to each 
ten pnvates, and not more than e1gbt?-seven privates; and the 
mrnimuni number of enli ted men shall be forty. To each battery 
of light artillery of not le than four nor more than six guns tbrre 
ball be, to four gun , one captain, two first lieutenants, one seco1Jtl 
1ieut n~nt, one first , ergeant, one quartermaster-sergeant, five 
rgeant , irrht r-orporalR, two buglers, and not more than eighty-
two p1ivat s, and the mimmum numller of enlisted men sball be 
fifty-. v n; to more than four guns there shall be for each addi-
tional gnu on rgeant two ·orporals, and not more than twenty 
nor 1 AS than ten privates; anrl for two additional guns one addi-
ti<>nal 8:cond li utenant. To each signal corps, ambulance corps, 
and ogrn f'r corp tber shall b oue fir t lientenant two sergeantR, 
two c.:01p r, ls, and not mor ban thirty-two nor les than fourteen 
privat . . Tb band of mns1c . ball cou i t of one chief mu ician, 
wo rg anb , two corporal ·, and thirty-two privates· anrl the 
corp: of firlll mu ~c of 011 p~i1 cipal mu ician , two s rgeants, two 
corpoml , and thirty-two privates. Tb act a.nthorize no pay to 
th offic~r. and privat<'. hnt provide. that <lnring the annual en-
~ampm nt an<l on vny dnty or para<le ordered by the omruaod-
rng gen ral tb r ball he paicl for ach da , f s r,ic to each mem-
rr of th r gu1arly nli tPd hand fonr lollar , to a ·h m mb r of 
tb : _"'al ! ly uli t cl ·orp of fielcl mn ic two dollars, to tbe ·hief 
mu 1c1an<•1ght ollars and to the princ·ip, l mn. ician si_· dollar . 
I further prQvj~e- b· t th r . hall h allow cl for thf' ~f>n ral ex-
p n . of h m1llt1a. u h um. ma •hen · . sar,r for th· r ntal and 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
NATIONAL GUARD OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-continued. 
furnishing of offices for headquarters, stationery, etc., and that the 
commanding general shall annually transmit to the Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia an estimate of the amount of money re-
quired for the next fiscal year to pay the expenses authorized by the 
act, to be included by t,he Commissioners in their annual estimates 
of appropriations for the District, and that all money appropriated · . 
therefor shall be disbursed by said Commissioners and accounted 
for in the same manner as other moneys appropriated for the ex-
penses of the District. : ; The act also directs that the National Guard shall, on the requisi- i 
tion of the commanding general and .on the approval of the Secre-
tary of War, be provided from the stores of the Army with ordnance, 
ordnance stores, clothing, camp and garrison equipage, quarter-
master's stores, medical supplies, subsistence stores, and other mili-
tary stores .... : .. _ . __ .... __ ....... ___ -.. - - - - .. - . - -... - - - ........ -.. 
·--- . -.. ... -- - - - -
. .... 
- ...... - ... -- .. - - - -
Total, District of Columbia, specific . ___ .... __ .... - __ ..... 131 $104,613.00 2 $240.00 
SUNDRY CIVIL. 
(By the sundry civil appropriation act, pages 146 to 187, inclusive.) 
LIFE-SA YING SERVICE. 
K eepers of life-saving and life-boat stations and of houses of refuge 
are increased from 231, at a total compensation of $154,760 for 188~, 
4,900.00 to 237, at a total compensation of $159,660 for 1890 .... _ ............ 6 ...... .. -- --. -...... - . 
--- --
ENG RA vrnG AND PRINTING. 
For salaries of all necessary clerks and employ6s, other than 
plate-printers and plate-printers' assistants, the gross appro-
priation is reduced from $370,000 for 1889 to $363,000 for lb90 ... 
·--- ·----- ------ -- -- ---- -· -----· 
--==== 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
K eP-pers of light-houses are increased from 1,100 for 1889 to 1,150 for 
1890, at average salariesof'$600each(R. S., section 4673),---·· ·---·· 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
ccountant . . _ .. __ ... ____ ... __ . __ ... __ ..... - -- ... - -.. - - - -.. - . - - - -- - · A 
'l 
l 
'idal computer_. __ ... __ .... _ ............. - - -· .... -. - . - .. - -- - · . - - - - · 
foceiving and forwarding cle1·k ....... ··-·· ...... ---·-- ··---· ··--·· gr:~~~e~ : : : : : : -. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Clerk ... _ ... ___ ......... _ ....... ___ ............. - - .. - - - . - . - - - .. 
Total, Coast and Geodetic Survey .... _ .... - - - .... - ........ 
ASSISTANT CUSTODIANS AND JANITORS. 
F 
~r assistant custodians and janitors, including all personal services 
1D connection with all public buildings under control of the Treasury 
:pe_partment outside of the District of Columbia, the appropriation 
1s lllcreased from $460,000 for 1889 to $500,000 for 1890 ..... ·--· ____ 
50 
1 
1 
l 
....... 
--
3 
---· 
30,000.00 ...... 
.. .. .. --... - ----
- == 
1,800.00 ..... 
........... -----· 
1,500.00 ...... 
·----··--· --1,350.00 
--·· 
....................... 
........... ---... 1 1,800. 00 
.. ----- ---- .... 
1 1,G00.00 
.. .. - ... -.... - - - - .. 1 2,350.00 
----------- --
4,650.00 3 4,650.00 
·----· .......... .. ..... .......... . . .... ... 
------
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CUSTOMS SERVICE. 
nrvevor for the port of Columbus, Ohio, at $900 per annum and the 
usual fees (act, February 9, 1889, page ~30) .........•.............. 
Collector for the port of Tampa, Florida ........ 1 
There shall lJe appointed an appraiser and such I 
fospect,ing and other offic~rs as the Secretary (Act March 1 1889 
of the Treasury shall consider ustful or neces- > 'parre 230') ' 
sary for the transaction of the business of the I O • 
port of Tampa and for the prevention of smug-
gling within the district .........•.......... J 
l 
( l 
J 
I 
$900.00 
2,000.00 
l ............. . 
Total, Customs s~rvice, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2, 900. 00 .... 
====I===== 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON. 
Engineer...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1, 200. 00 
Fireman.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 720. 00 
Forage and wagon-master . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 720. 00 
Foreman ofn1echanics .............................................. ..... ...... . 
Fireman, at $60 per month for 6 months ............................... ....... .. . 
1 
1 
$1,200.00 
:360. 00 
Total, Fort Leavenworth Military Prison . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2, c40. oo 2 1,560.00 
PUBLICATION OF THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE WAR 
OE' THE REBELLION. 
= ---- = 1=-=-=-=-.-:--------
The Secretary of War is authorized to appoint a board of three per- i 
sons. one of whom shall be an officer of the Anny q,nd two civiliau I 
experts, to conduct the preparation and publication of the official 
records of the war of the rebellion, the compensation of said civilian 
experts to be fixed by tlte Secretary of War and to be paid from the 
appropriation for said publication, the whole work of preparation 
and publication to be completed within five years . ......•............. . . ........................ - . 
EXPENSES OF INAUGURAL CEREMONIES. 
For the necessary expenses of the inaugural ceremonies of the Presi- I 
dent and Vice-President of the United States, March 4, 1889, includ-
ing pay for forty ~xtra Capitol police for three days, at $3 per day j 
each, the sum of ij3,0UO, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
appropriated ...... .. ..... . ..... .... ............................. . ............... . 
REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS. 
R gi t rs and receivers for two new land districts in the Indian Terri-
tory, at 500 each and feeR (Indian appropriation act, page 75) .... 4 
R gi ter and rec iver for the Colfax. land district in New Mexico, at 
5~0 each and:£ es (act, December lrt, 188~, page 293).... .... ...... 2 
2,000.00 ............... . 
R g1 ter and receiv r for the Lincoln Jand district in New Mexico, at 
500 each and fees (act, March 1, 1 9, page 293) ... . . .. . . .•• • . . .•. . 2 
1,000.00 ......•...... - - . 
1,000.00 ........ ---- ... . 
1-----1- ----
Total, Registers and receivers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4,000.00 .... .... .. ..... . 
ELEVENTH CENSU . 
(By th act to provid for taking he eleventh and ubsequent cen-
u , pag 2 ·:3 to '269, inclu iv .) 
1 6,000.00 ......... - -- . - - -
1 2,500.00 .......... -- - - - . 
l 2,500.00 .... ····· - -····· 
2 4,000.00 ........ - - - - - - - -
10 20, 000. 00 .... - - - - - - - -
10 1 , 000. 00 ..... - - - - - - -
20 · 2, 000. 00 . . . . . ..... - - . - - -
:{O 42, 000. 00 ......... - - - . - -• 
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ELEVEN'l'H CENSUS-Continued. 
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each, and clerks, copyists, and computers, at 
salaries of not less than $720 nor more than $1,000 each per annum, 
such number as may be found necessary for the proper and prompt 
compilation of the results of the enumeration of the census provided 
to be taken, are authorized to be appointed by the Secret,ary of the 
Interior ....... - ....... .. - . - - •... - ... - . - . - - - - - -- - - - - · - - - - · · - - - · · · · · "i · · ---$-R4o.-·oo · : : : : I · · -· · · · · · · · Captain of the watch ... __ .....•...................... - - • • . . . . . . . . . . - - - - , -- - - - -
Messengers, at $R40 each ... _ ................ _ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1, 680. 00 . . . . . .......... . 
Watchmen, and aasistant messengers, laborers and skilled laborers, 
at $600 each per annum, and messenger-boys, at $400 each per an-
rn11n, and charwomen, at $240 each per annum, such number as may 
be found necessary to carry out the provisions of said act, are au-
thorized to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior ........•. 
The Secretary of the Interior shall designate, on the recommendation 
of the Superintendent of the Census, and thePresidentshallappoint, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, one or more 
supervisors of census within each State and Territory and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the number of such supervisors not to exceed 175. 
Each supervisor shall receive for his services, oo the completion of 
his duties, $12.} and, in addition thereto, not less than $1 nor 
more than $1.40 for each thousand or majority fraction of a thousand 
of the population enumerated in his district, such suws to be in fnll 
compensation for all services rendered and expenses incurred by 
each supervisor, except that an allowauce for clerk hire may be 
made, at the discretion of the Superintendent of the Census; but in 
the aggregate no supervisor shall Le paid less tha,n the sum of $500 
( sections 4 and 6) ... ............ ..... _ •............ - ... - - - - •... - - . -. - - -- - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Each supervisor of census shall propose to the Superintendent of Cen-
sus the division of his district into subdivisions most convenient for 
the purpose of enumeration, and designate to the superintendent 
suitable persons, and, with the consent of said Superintendent, to 
employ such persons as enumerators within his district, one for each 
subdivision and resident therein, such enumerators to be compen-
sated for their serYices as follows : In subdivisions where the Super-
intendent of Census shall deem such allowance sufficient, an allow-
ance not exceeding 2 cents for each living inhauitant, 2 cents for 
each death reported, 15 cents for each farm, and 20 cents for each 
establishment of productive industry enumerated aod returned, and 
for each surv i viog soldier, sailor, or mari ue, or widow of such soldier, 
s~ilor, or marine returned, 5 cents, may i.,e given in full compensa-
tion. Iu all otlrnr subdivisious the rates of compensation to be fixed 
by the Superintendent of Census, with the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior, shall be not less than $3 nor more than $6 per <lay of 
ten hours aM,na l field work, when a per diem cornpem,ation shall be 
established by the Secretary of the Iuterior; nor more than 3 cent8 
for each living iuhabitant, 20 cents for each farm, and 30 cents for 
each establishment 0f p1·oducti ve industry enumerated and returned j' 
when a per capit::i, compensation shall be deemed advisable by the 
Secretary of th~ Interior ( sections 5 and 11) . _ •• -•... - • - . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . i.... . .... ... -.. 
The Superintundent of Census may employ special agents or other 
means to make an enumeration of all Indians living within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, with such information as to their 
couditfo!1 as may be obtainable, classifying them as to Indians taxed 
and Imhans not taxed (section !J) .•••••.•••.•••...••••• ···-·· .•.••. . •.•.•••••....•. 
The ~11perinteuuent of Census may employ experts and special agents 
to_ mvestigate and ascertain the statistics of the manufacturing, 
railroad, fishing, mining. cattle, and other industries of the coun-
try,. and of telegraph, ex pres , t ransportation, and insurance com-
pames as he may designate a nd re<]_uire. Such experts and special 
~gents shall receive compensation at rates to be fixed by the Snper-
mt~ndent o~ Census, with the approval of the Secretary of tl.Je In-
tenor, but m no case to exceed $6 per- clay and actual uccessarv 
traveling expenses (section 18) ...... ...... .. ........... .... _-_-_ .. _· __ 7·8_· ·1,_·1·2_·9·~·5·2_0·._·o·o_-· 1:_··_·_r . _·. ·_· 
Total, Eleven U>. Ueusus, specific ...•.... _ •...• _ ..... . 
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ADMISSION OF NEW STATES. 
By the act to provide for the division of Dakota into two States and 
to enable the people of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montamt, and 
Washington to form constitutions and State ~overurnents aud to be 
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States, 
and to make donations of public lands to such States, approved Feb-
ruary 22, 1 9 (pages 254 to 262, inclusive), offices are created and 
abolished, conditional upon the admission of said States into the 
Union, as follows: 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA. 
Senators, at $5,000 each .. .•••...•• ... ......•.......•................. 
Representative ..........................••......................... 
District judge .. _ ... ___ ......... _ ..... _ ...... _ ............ _ .. _ .. _ .. . 
United States attorney, $200 and fees ...••........................... 
United States marshal, $200 and fees ......................•......... 
Clerk or clerks ot circuit and district courts, with same fees as other 
United States court clerks .........•....•••....................... 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Senators, at $5,000 each .......•.........•••••..•..•...••. , ...•...... 
Representatives, at $5,000 each .....•.•............•................. 
District judge ........•...•.................•....•.................. 
United States attorney: $200 and fees ........•.............•......... 
United States mar hal, $:200 and fees ...••...........•............... 
Clerk or clerks of circuit and district courts, with same fees as other 
United States court clerks .........•...... _ ..................•.... 
TERRITORY OF DAKOTA. 
Delegates to the two constitutional conventions for North and South 
Dakota, to be held respectively at Bismarck and Sioux Falls on the 
4th day of Jnly, l 89, to the number of seventy.five for each conven-
tion, to be paid under the same rules an<l regulations and at the 
sum rates a provided by law for members of Territorial legislatures, 
are aut,h rized to be chosen by said act .••••... _ ... ... ............ . 
Delegate in Congre .......................................... . 
Gov ruor ................. _ •.............. _ ........ __ ..•........ 
No. I Amount. No. 
I 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
$10,000.00 
5,000.00 
:1, 500. 00 
200.00 
200.00 
10,000.00 1 · .. . 
10,000.00 ... . 
3, 500. 00 ... . 
200. 00 I ••• 
200. 00 ... 
I 
.. -... . -.... I ... 
:::::· ~~:~ ::1- ·i· 
.... - . .. .. .. 1 
. . . . . . . . .. .. l crotary ....................••......... _ ... _ ........ _ •........ 
Chief.ju tice and a sociate judges, at $3,000 each ........•.......... _ . _ ... _ ..... 
United tates attorn y, 250 anu fi>es ............................... ~ .. _......... 1 
nited tat s ruar hal,, '200 and fees . . • . . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... _ 1 
Amount. 
.................. 
.. ................ 
. ....... , ......... 
.................... 
·-·· ............. 
$5,000.00 
2,600.00 
1,800.00 
:24,000.00 
2G0.00 
200.00 
lerk1:1of th npr me and eight di trict conrts, with same fees as 1 th r nited tatescoortclerks ........••....•................ ,.... . 1 
1 
........... . 
The Territorial letri lature of Dakota, consisting of seventy.two · · - · · · · · · · · ,-.· · · 
m mh rs, at per tlay each when said legislature is authorized !O it, with the w Ive snbordiuate officer tber of, is aboli hod, I 
1f both the new tat a of North a1.1tl South Dakota are admitted . . , ...... _ ..... _ ............. .....• 
1------1----
T tal, tates ~ orth ancl 011th Dakota and Territory of 
ak ta, p Ilic .•..•....•...•..........••... _.. . . . . • . . . 1:1 42, 00. 00 1:3 33, '50. 00 
ach .....................•...................•... 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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ADMISSION OF NEW STAT.ES-Continued. 
TERRITORY OF MONTANA. 
Delegates to the constitutional convention for Montana to be held at 
the seat of government of said Territory on the 4th day of July: 
1R89, to the number of seventy-five, to be paid under the same rules 
anil regulations and at the same rates as provided by law for mem-
bers of Territorial legislatures, are authorized to be chosen by 
said act ............ ..................... . __ •....••............. - . . . . . . - - - - · - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - · 
Delegate in Congress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . - - - - . - - - - - - - · - - · 
Governor ...............•.....••.............•.....••.... _.. . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Secretary .........•. _. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - · - - - - -
Chief-justice and associate judges, at $3,000 each ...... · .......... - ... -- - - - - -- - - - . 
United States attorney, $250 and fees .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - -
United States marshal1 $200 and fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - . - - - - . 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 -
1 
$5,000.-00 
~,600.00 
1,800.(10 
12, oou. (Ill 
~50.00 
200.00 
Clerks of the supreme and four district courts, with same fees as 
other United States court clerks ................................ -- - -- - - - - - - - - - · -- · · · - - · · · - - · - · · 
The Territorial legislature of Montana, consisting of thirty-s~x 
members, at $4 per day each when said legislature is authnrized 
to sit, with the twelve subordinate officer~ thereof, is abolished 
if said Territory is admitted as a State .... - - . - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - · 1~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _·_·_· ~~ 
Total, State and Territory of Montana, specific .. ___ . • • • • . . , 6 $18, 900. 00 U 21, 650. 00 
==-== -- =--=-== 
STATE OF WASHINGTON. 
Sooators,at $5,000 each ...... ______ ................................ . 
Representative .... o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• - - - • - - - - - • - - - -
District judge .......•. __ ........................... - .•... - - - ... - .. -
Un!ted States attorney, $200 and fees .................... -----· .... . 
Umted States marehal, $~00 and fees .................. ---·------ ... . 
Clerk or clerks of circuit and district courts, with same fees as other 
United States court clerks ...............•........ -----· .•••••.... 
TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON, 
Delegates to the constitutional convention for Washington Territor.v 
to be held at the seat of government of said Territory on the 4th I 
day of July, 1889, to the number of seventy-five, to be paid under 
the same rules and regulations and at the s_ame rates as provided 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10,000.00 
5,000.00 
3,500.00 
200.00 
200.00 
by law for members of Territorial legislatures, are authorized to 
be chosen by said act .... _ ..•••••....•................ - . - - - -...... - - - - - - - - - · · - · · - · · · · · 
Delegate in Congress _. _ ... __ ..... _ •. _ .. _ ..........•. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _.. 1. 
Governor ...... ... _ ......... __ •....... ____ .. _ .. _ .. __ .... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Secretary ....... ......... ..... _ .......... _ ..... __ ... __ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ch~ef-justice and associate judges, at $3,000 each ........ ·... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
aw• • 5: ooo.•oo 
·2,600.00 
1,800.00 
12,000.00 
250.00 
20U.00 
Umted States attorney, $250 and fees............ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 
United States marshal, $200 and fees .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerks of the supreme and four district courts, with same fees as 
other United States court clerks .....................•..... - -.. -.. -- - - - - -- - - -· · · · · · - - - · · · - · - · · 
The Territorial legislature of Montana, consisting of thirty-six 
members, at $4 per day each when said legislature is authorized 
to sit, with the twelve subo'rdinate officers thereof, is abolished I 
if sai<l. Territory is admitted as a State ....••••.•....•................ - ... - - . - ... - - · - - - - - · - - - - -
Total, State and Territory of Washington, specific ......... -6-118.900. 00 ~ j 21,850.00 
Total, Admission of New States, specific ................... 25j~uo 31 I 77,550. OU 
328 APPH,OPRIATIONS, N~W OFFICES, ETC. 
NEW FFICE CREATED AND OFFIOES OMITTED, ETC.-Coutinued. 
DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE. 
(By the diplomatic and consular appropriation act, pages 22 to 30, 
inclnsi ve.) 
Consul-general at Ottawa .......................................... . 
Consul-general at Apia (Samoan and Friendly Islands) ............. . 
Consul at Ponape, Caroline Islands . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 
Consul at Nogales, Mexico ......................................... . 
Consul at Ot,tawa . ............................................ . 
Consul at Apia, (Friendly and Navigators' Islands) ............ .. 
Consul at Elberfeld, Germany ................................ .. 
New offices 
created. Offices omittea.. 
No. Amount. No. Amount. 
1 $3,000.00 . - . -...... -. 
1 3,000.00 
·- ---· -----· 1 1,500.00 
.. ---.. ---- (. 
1 1,500.00 
· ··iBf 000:00 
·----· ------
1 
-----· ------
1 2,000.00 
----· · 
. ........ 1 2,000.00 
Total, Diplomatic and Consular service.... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. 4 9, oon. oo :3 7,000.00 
==== ====== ===== ======= 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT . 
. Additional brigadier-general on the retired list of the Army, W. S. 
Rosecrans (act, February 27, 1889, page 243) ..•.................... 
Additional colonel on the retired list of the Army, Andrew J. Smith, 
( act, December 24, 1888, page 243) ... ; ........................... .. 
Additional major on the retired list of the Army, William F. Smith, 
( act, February 24, 1889, page 243) ............................... .. 
Of the appropria,tion for the Medical and Hospi t,al Department the 
amount authorized to be used for the payment of civilian employe~ 
is increased from $42.000 for 1889 to $45,000 for 1890 (Army ap-
prop1-iation act, page 18) ......................................... . 
' Paymasters' clerks, at $1,400 each (Army appropriation act, page 
13) ......................................................... . 
1 
4,125.00 
3,375.00 
2,625.00 
2 
Total, Military Establishment, specific........... ........ . 3 10, 12fi. 00 2 
2,800.0C, 
2,800.00 
~AVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
(By the naval appropriation act, pages 122 to 138, inclusive.) 
The minimum number of appointn:ientl:! from graduates of the Naval 
Academy to the line and Engineer Corps of the NavJ· and the Marine I 
Corps fixed at 10 in any oue year, by the act of August 5, 188t, is 
iocr a ed as follow : To the line of the Navy l~, to the Engineer 
Curps 2, and to tile MtLrio Corµ:1 l (act, Marull 2, 18 9, page 247) ... 
A istant engineers from the graduates of the class which finil!hed its 
six y ars' conr e in .Jnne, ltli:!6, the Engineer Corps being enlarw>irl 
for the purp se of the e appointments, at $1,700 each, eea pay (act, 
March 2, 1 9, page 247) ................... ~ .................... . 
B REAU F NAVIGATION. 
l rk at naval training station ................................ . 
IARI~ E CORP • 
1=-=-=-=-=---=--=== ===== ===== 
5 8,500. uo . . . . . ...... ... . 
1 300.00 
'I' t.I, '• al E tabli hmen, specific .....•.•.•••......... , -~- ~i~l-~-H:.:.:.:.:.:~ 
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued. 
New offices Offices omitted. created. 
No. Amount. No. Amount. 
-
POSTAL SERVICE. 
(By the Post-Office appropriation act, pages 141 to 145, inclusive.) 
.For compensation to clerks in post-offices the gross appropriation is 
increased from $5,975,000 for 1889 to $6,550,000 for 1890, and the 
Postmaster-General is authorized to classify and fix the salaries of 
the clerks and employes attached to first and second-class post-
offices, from and after July 1, 1889, witbiu minimum and maximum 
rates stated in said act, and in the aggregate for the entire service 
within th!' sum appropriated for compensation to clerks in post-
offices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - ....... - - - - - . - . - - - • - • - • - - - - • -- - - • • - - · · ...... ......... . ...... 
---· --- · 
......... 
Por railway post-office clerks the gross appropriation is increased from 
$5,~46,790.21 for 1889 to $5,600,000 for 1890, and an additional sum 
of $50,000 for the balance of the fiscal year 1889 is appropriated by 
the deficiency act of March 2, 1889 ......................•••... - - - -. ...... 
. - - - - ..... --. ---- --·- ·· · · ·· 
- - -------- =====. :.:::...=::=:=: 
INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
(By ·the In<lian appropriation act, pages 50 to 75, inclusive.) 
Superintendent of Indian school at Pierre, Dak ...................... 1 $1,500.00 
--· · 
... ---.. - - - - .. 
Special agent to take census of Sioux tribe of Indians, compensation 
not fixed , but to be paid from appropriation for subsistence of said 
Indians ... ... ... ........... .......... - - - - . - - . - · . - - · - · · - -·- - • · - - - · · ..... . ....... ---- ........ 
----
. .. -. -. . .... - --
F 
F 
or the three commissioners, at $10 per diem each, to be appointed by 
the President for the purpose of entering into negotiations and agree-
ments with the Sionx Indians for a full and complete relinquish-
ment to the United States of a portion of their reservation and to 
divide the remainder into separate reservations, and for such other 
purpose as they may find necessary touching said Indians and said 
reservation, and for the expenses ofsaicl negotiation, there is appro-
priated the sum of$15,000 ........ ............. ...... -----~ ........ 
. --. . -. --.. ----.. ... ... ·· --·- ··----
or the three commissioners, to ue appointed by the President, to 
negotiate with the Cherokee Indians a nd with all other Indian:, 
owning or claiming lands lying west of tbe ninety-sixth degree of 
longitude in the Indian Territory, fort.he cession to t,he United States 
of all their title, claim, or interest of every kiud. or character in and 
to said lands, and for the expenses of said negotiat,ion, there is ap-
propriated the sum of $25,000 ....•....... ..........• -....... . . - - - . 
----
. - - .. -.. -. --. ..... .. ----- . - - .. --
T 
I 
A 
By the act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indian~ in 
Minnesota, pages 270 to 274, inclusive.) 
I hree commissioners, to be appointed by the President, one of whom 
shall be a citizen of Minnesota, to negotiate with the Chippewa 
I 
Indians in said State for the cession of their title and interest in all 
of their reservations in said State, except portions of the White 
Earth and Red Lake Reservations, at a compensation of $10 per 
day for each day actually employed and not exceeding $3 per day 
fvr actual traveling expenses and board ... ........................ .... 
-- -·· 
.. 
--- --- ·- - - --
oterpreter to be employed by said commissioners, at a compensation I and allowance not to exceed that allowed to each of said commis-
sioners ...... . ............................... ...••. - - - - - -- - - -- - - - · . .. . 
---- -
... . . .. , ...... .. ...... 
snffi~ient nnruber of competent and experieuccd exami ners, to 1.w 
appornted by the Secretary of the Interior, to examine and report 
as to the amount and qnality of pine timber standing or growing 
on the lands that may be procured by cession from said Chippewa 
In~ians, at a compem;ation to be fixed by the Secretary of the In-
~er10r, not to exceed $6 per day for each person so employed, inclu«l-
1ng all expenses ...............•.......... _ ... .............. - ..... ...... 
···-·· 
........ 
-·· 
.. ......... ....... .. .. 
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W OFFICE CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued. 
- --
New offices 
created. 
-
No. Amonnt. 
INDIAN DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
(By the act for the di po ition of the agricultural lands embraced · 
within the limits of the Pipestone Indian Reservation in Mon-
tana, pages 276 and 277.) 
Three commis ioners, to be appointed by the Secretary of the In-
terior, at least one of whom shall be a resident and freeholder 
of Minnesota, to appraise and report the actual value of certain 
lands embraced in the Red Pipeetone Reservation in said State, 
Lt a compen ation of 5 per day for the time actually employ'ed. 
(By the act to divide a portion of the Sioux Indian Reservation, 
and for other purposes, pages 279 to 290, inclusive.) 
An indefinite number of special agents is authol'ized to be ap-
pointed by the President, under section 10 of the act (page 282), 
for the purpose of making allotments in severalty to said In-
dians nuder said act. __ ._ .. _____ . ____ .. ____ ........ _____ ... _ .. . 
An agent or agents are authorized to be appointed by the Secretary 
of the Interior, at such compensation as he shall deem fair aud 
just, to a certain such facts as will enable him to carry out the 
provisions of section -27 of the act (Jlage 290) to pay certain In-
dians of the Red Cloud and Red Leaf bands of Sioux for such 
ponies as he may ascertain they were deprived of by authority 
of the United States in 1 76 ............................. , ... . 
Agent at Mackinac Iudian Agency ......................... . 
Total, Indian Departmeu t, specific . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 
---
C 
$1,500.00 
-
Offices omitted. 
No. Amount. 
. ----. --.... -- .. -$1,000.00 
1 1,000.00 
Grauel total, uc,v offices c1•ente(l a11d the l!!ala1·ies thereof, 
specific .......... ........................................... ..... . 3a0 44:.J,8OO,OO .................... -. 
Grauel total, officc8 tlae l!lalaa·ies of which have been 
onaitted with the an101111t of1n1cl1 rechu:tion, specific,. -- 1-.. ·J ............ .. . 
Total pecific a1nou11t for new offices created by i11c1·easc ! I 
of npp1·opl'iation or ofher law, the 11umbe .. ofl!!uch 
office"' and amount of each sala1·y not bcin" l!!pecificd .. ..... 1,O2a,9't9.'t9 
69 J 2,-, 91~.oo 
- - ====== 
have been omitted by 1·cd11ctio11 of approp1·iatio11 01· 
Total pecific amount for office the salaries of which I I 
::-·~~~l~-=i~~; ::t~::.!;!;::la::i~-~--~-·~~--,~~-~~-~~~·~~~-I·-~---~-- --_--_-_-_-_-....!.....··_-_-...c-___ ,,,2_0_0_.o_o_ 
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JV.-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN INCREASED, WITH THE .AMOUNT 
OF SUCH INCREASE. 
V.-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN REDUCED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF 
SUCH RE UCTION. 
FIFTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION. 
(The amount extended in each case of increase or reduction is for one year unless indicated otherwise 
in the text.) 
Salaries in-
creai;ed. 
Salaries re-
duced. 
No. 1 Amount. No. Amount. 
LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL. 
(By the legislative appropriation act, -pages 76 to 115, inclusive.) 
SENATE. 
Assistant clerk to the Commit,tee on Appropriations, from $1,800 to 
$2,220 .••••....... ................ .....•......•...•......•.•..... -
.Assistant doorkeeper, while office is held by Isaac Bassett, additional 
amount .......... ............ ........... • ............ -- , ..... ···· 
Assistant messenger on the floor of the Senate, from $1,200 to $1,440 .. 
1 
l 
1 
Total, Senate.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
$420.00 
500.00 
240.00 
1, 160. 00 . . . . . ... .. .... . 
---------= ====== 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 
Private secretary to the President, from $3,250 to $5,000 .•••••...••••. 1,750.00 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF LIFE-SAVING SERVICE, 
Principal clerk and accountant, from $1,800 to $2, 000 ..•.••••••••.•.• 1 200. 00 .... 
====,=-------------=--=,,=---- === 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
(By the agricultural appropriation act, pages 5 to 11, inclusive.) 
Botan~st, .from $2,000 to $2,500 ..••••.•••••.........•.••.. - ••••••• - - . 
Botamcal clerk, from $840 to $1,000 ..•••....•.•.•......••.••••.•••••. 
P~mologis~, from $2,000 to $2,500 .•••.•••••....••...•.••••...•....... 
Microscopist, from $2,000 to $2,500 ...•.•..••• •. ..••. .•.•••.• : .•.•••. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Total, Department of Agriculture.......... ............... 4 
DISTRIC'l' OF COLUMBIA. 
By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pages 31 to 47, in-
clusive.) 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE. 
Superintendent .of lamps, from $900 to $1,000 .•••••••••••••••••••••••. 
PUBLIC SCIIOOLS. 
1 
500.00 
160.00 
500.00 
500.00 
1, 660. 00 .... . ..... . _. _ . . 
100. 00 .... 
School t_eachers, from an average annual salary of $670 to $680 each .. 693 6, 930. 00 .... -...•....••. 
Jam tors, from $700 to $500 ••••..•..•• _ ••.•• _.. • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 $400: 00 
--1-----.------
Total, Public schools ..............•••. ..••••.•••••....... . 693 
IlEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
Laborers, from not exceeding $30 to not exceeding $40 per month each. 4 
Total , District of Columbia ...••....• ••. ...• .••...•. ..... . 698 
6,.930. 00 2 400.00 
480.00 
1, t,10. oo 2 I 40U.OU 
--===~~==== 
3H2 APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFl~ICES, ETC. 
FFT E THE, ALARTE OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-:--Cont'd. 
SUNDRY CIVIL. 
(By the sundry civil appropriation act, page 18@.) 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON. 
Teamster, from $60 to $40 per month ................ ____ --·- ... . 
DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE. 
(By the diplomatic an<l cousular appropriation act, pages 22 to 30, 
inclusive.) 
Consul at Barmen, Germany, from $2,000to$3,000 .............•.... 
Consul at, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, from $1,000 to $2,500 ...... _ ••. _ .. . 
Coosn l at Paso <1el Norte, Mexico, from $1,500 to $2,fi00 ... ...• _ •.••••. 
Con u l at Piedras N egras, Mexico, from $1,000 to $2,000 ............. . 
Clerk to consulate at Barmen, Germany, from $640 to $ l,200 ...... __ . 
Consul at Matamoras, Mexico, from $2,000 to $1,500 ... . ___ .... _ .. 
Salaries in-
creased. 
Salaries re-
duced. 
No. Amount. No. Amount. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 $240,00 
l====:::1--·----
$1,000.0u 
1,5•0.00 
1, 000. 00 
1,000.00 
560.00 
1 500.00 
-------- --1-----
Total, Diplomatic and Consular service . _ ..... ___ .... _ .• . . 5 5,060.00 500, 00 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
(By the Military Academy appropriation act, page 119.) 
Engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus, from $1,200 to $1,500. 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
(By the naval appropriatiou act, pages 12::! to 138, inclusive.) 
BUREAU Ol!' YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Me sCJwer, Brooklyn navy-yard, from $2 to $2.25 pe1· diem ........... . 
Me enger to corr..ruandant, League Island uavy-yard, from $1.70 to 
:2 per diem (:313 days) .................... ···--···-··· ........... . 
Me senger fo commandant, Brooklyn nav.y-yard, from $2.50 to 
, 2.25per dieu1 ....... ··--·· ................................. . 
=== ====== === ==-==== 
300. 00 ..... .......... . 
91. 25 
75.12 
Total, Bnreau of Yartls aud Docks......................... 2 166. :37 1 
91. 25 
91. 25 
= = ===== = === ==== BUREAU OF PROVI IONS AND CLOTHING. 
1e enger, New York navy-yard, in general store-houses, fron1 
, 2.50 to '2.2.':> per diem (313 days) ........ . .......... .••••.... 
M . ug r, ew York navy-yard, in pay office, from $2.50 to 
$~.25 per diem (:313 day ) - ......... .. ........................ . 
78.25 
78. :.::5 
Total, B nreau of Provisions and Clothing ............. __ ..... ___ . __ . . . . . . . 2 156.50 
Total ==-- --=='===== raval E tablisbment .................•...... ····-· 2 I 166. 3~ =~'== =2=-1=7=. i:1 
POSTAL SERVICE. 
( B.v '" h po. t. ffic appropriation act, pages 141 to 145, inclusive ) 
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OFFICES ,THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd. 
INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
(By the Indian appropriation act, pages 50 to 75, inclusive.) 
Agent at Union Indian Agency, from $1,800 to $2,000 .........•.... 
Indian police privates, from $8 per month to $10 per month each ... . 
Indian police officers, from $10 per month to $12 per month each ... . 
Salaries in-
creased. 
Salaries re-
duced. 
No. 
1 
700 
70 
Amount. No. Amount. 
$200. 00 .... 
lo, 800. 00 · 
1,680.0U 
Total , Indian Department ....... ______ .. .. ......... ..... 771 18, 680. 00 . . . . • .......•. -
Grand total , offices the sala1•ics of ,vbich have been spe- ===l·-=-c===;1= = = = 
ci:ficnlly inc1·enscd, and the amount ot·sucb inci·easc . ..... 1,4S(i 3fi,4S6.37 .. .. . .............. . 
Gra1ul total , offices tl1e sala1•ics of ·which have been spe-
cifically 1•ed11ccd, and the amo~nt of s uch reduction...... .... . ..... ... . ..... 7 $1,3!iii7,1a 
1889-'90. 
VI.-CIIRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF APPROPRIATION BILLS, SECOND SESSION OF THE FIFTIETH CONGRESS; ESTIMATES AND APPROPRIA-
TIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1889-'90, AND APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1888-'!:!9. 
[Prepared by tbe clerks to tlJe Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of RE>prese1Jtatives.) 
Tith>. 
.A.s:ril-1111 urn!. .••.••.•••••••••.• 
Army ........••••.. 
Diplomatic nud consular ..•• ... 
Distrkt ofColnmbiaa ..•....•. 
Fortitlcntion ..•...••.•......... 
1Dtlit1n ........•••..••••••.••••. 
Leghilati,t\ eto .••.••••••.•••.. 
Military Academy •.••••..•.•.. 
:Xa,.-y ... . ..... . 
Pt•11Si(lll •••••••••••••••••••• • . 
Po:11 .Qtlicecl 
ltiver nntl harbor ...••.•.•..... 
Reported to the House. 
Estimates, 
1890. 
Date. I Amount. 
1ss9. I 
$1,686,160.00 Feb. 2 
2-1, 970,658. u J~sss.25 I 
1, 947, 565. 00 I Deo. 20 
5, 949, 535. 61 Dec. 6 
1889. I 
5, 552, 000. CO Jan. 2 
5, 475, 410. 50 Feb. 13 
1888. 
21,087,485. 2t- I Dee. 14 
1,026, 776, 69 Dec. 18 
18m. 
26, 767, 2i7. 74- Jan. 21 
1888. 
81, 75P, 700. 00 Dee. 7 
1889. 
66,812,073. C2 Feb. 2 
1888. 
e5, 677, 000. 00 Dec. 12 
1889. 
$1,631,010.00 
24, 4G6, 615. 73 
1,427,025.00 
4,927,193.61 
890,000.00 
5, 820, 621. 66 
20, 802, 245. 81 
Sumh·., d,il ..•...........••... j 28, 5i4, 448~1 Jan. 8 
904,266.69 
HI, 909, 010. 27 
81,757,500.00 
66, 595, 344. 28 
11, 906, 850. 00 
22, 852,996.47 
'l'otnl • ........•...... . ' 277, 28!l, 090. 51 ... .. ..... 
1 
263, 8!JO, 679. 52 
D etideut·y, 1889ancl prior years. , J 20,000,000.00 Feb. 12 14,568,281.77 
. Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 297, 285, 090. 51 j ......... . 
Miscellnn t>ous . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . /11, 000, 000. 00 
1 
.. · · ... · · · 1==== 
Total re_gular annual ap. 
pro1)l'iations . . . . . . . . . . 308, 285, O!JO. 51 ....•.... .. 
Permnuent annual app,opria· 
tions . . . . .. ............. . .. . 
Grancl total, re_gular and 
permanent annual ap. 
propriations 
108,691,055.95 ..•..• .•.. , .••. ........... . 
416,976, 146:1 ........ . 
Passed the House. Repo1 teu to tho Senate. I Passed the 8enate. Law, 1889-'!)0. Law, 1888-'89. ,_ --
Date. I .Amount. Date. .A.mount. -, Date. I .Amount. Date. I .Amount. ,~mount. 
I 
1889. 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 j 
Jan. 12 
1888. 
D eo. 10 
1889. 
Jan. 19 
Feb. 27 
1888. 
Dec. 18
1 
1889. 
Jan. 12 
Feb. 2 
1888. 
Dec. 10 
1889. 
Feb. 21 
1889. I $1, 631, 010. 00 Feb. 21 
23, !!78, 115. 73 Feb. 22
1 
1,427,025.00 Jan. 25 
4, 943, 193. 61 .Jan. 22 
915,320. 00 Feb. 8 
7, 8i8, 361. 07 Mar. l 
:20, 803, 145. 81 . Feb. 4 
904,266.69 Jan. 25 
20, 009, 010. 27 Feb. 8 
81, 740, 500. 00 I Jan. 25 
66, 595, 344. 28 Feb. 27 
- - ---- 1 
I 1~89. 
$1,699,470.00 Feb. 22 1 
24,057,615.73 Feb. 26 
,. ,,,. ,,,. °' I ,.,. ,1 
5, 981,806.91 Jan. 25 
J, 136, 094. 00 Feb. 9 
7, 852, 571. 35 Mar. 2 
20,864,405. 81 Feb . 8 
902, 766. 69 Jan. 25 
22, 855, 574. 98 Feb. 12 
81, 758, 700. 00 Feb. s l 
I 
66, 605, 344. 28 Feb. 29 , 
I 188l:l. $1,701,470.00 Mar. 2 
24-, 320, ll5. 73 Mar. 2 
2, 080, 325. 00 Feb. 26 
6, 296, 139. 91 Mar. 2 
1, 336, 094. 00 Mar. 2 
8, 027, 524. 78 Mar. 2 
20, 885, 125. 81 Feb. !::6 
902,766.69 Feb. 12 
23, 080, 574. 98 Mar. 2 
81, 758, 700. 00 Mar. 1 
66, 700, 344. 28 Mar. 2 
$1, 669, 770. 00 
24, 316, 615. 73 
1, 980, 025. 00 
5, 082, 409. 91 
, . , ... , ... '° I b8, 077, 453. 39 
20, 843, 615. 81 
902,766.69 
21, 692, 510. 27 
81, 758, 700. 00 
66, 605, 344. 28 
$1, 7lli, 010. 00 
24, 471, 300. 00 
l, 42P, 465. 00 
5,046,410.32 
3, 972, 000. 00 
c8, 263, 700. 79 
20, 758, 178. 07 
Jan. 29 I 23,470,830.65 I Feb . 18 I 26,137,881.05 I Feb. 22 I 26, 923,981.65 I Mar. 2 I 25, '.!97, 341. 65 
1!15, 041!. 81 
19, 942, 835. 35 
81, 758, 700. 00 
60, 8CO, 233. 74 
22, 397, 616. 90 
26, 320, 804. 84 
254, 296, 123. 11 
Feb. 26 I 14,728,954.31 I Mar. 1 
269,025,077.42 
261. 902,556.40 1 ......... · I™· o"rn. 162~1 · ........ -\ 260,060, 146. 73 1 277, 251,298.82 17,670, 290. 24 Mar. 1 18,659,652. 84 Mar. 2 g16, 380,518.30 hl9, 563, :J83. 26 
279, 572. 846. 64 / · ••••..•.. 
1 
282, 672, 815. 67 
1 
..... . .... 
1 
276, 390, 66:>. 03 I 296, 814, 682. 08 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . • . . 10, 255, 795. ~9 10,170,862.55 
286, 646, 460. 32 1 306, 985, 544. 63 
il08, 69], 055. 95 il15, 64.0, 798. 90 
-----,------
395, 337, 516. 27 422, 626, 343. 53 
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Amount of estimated revenues for fiscal :,ear 1890 ..•••••.••..•••••.••.••••.•••••. 
Amount of estimated postal revenues for fiscal) ear 1890 .•.•.............•.. 
Total estimated re,enues for fiscal year 1890 •..•.••••.•. 
. •••• , . • • • . . • • • • • • $377, 000, 000. 00 
• . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . C2, 508, 658. 12 
-----
·•· . . . • • . . . • . . . . . 439, 509, 658. 12 
a Fifty per cent. of the amounts appropriated for the District of Columbia is paid by the United States. The amount for the water department (estimatecl for 1890 at $237,125.64) is paid out 
of the ren,nues oft-bat department. 
b This amount includes $1,912,942.02 for payment to Seminole Indians for lands . 
c Tbis amount includes $2,85~, 798.62 for payment of judgment of Court of Claims iu favor of the Choctaw Nation. 
cl ThP appropriations for the postal &ervice are paid out of the postal revenues {estimated for 1890 at $62,508,658.12), and any deficiency in the revenue is provided for out of the Treasury of the 
United States. 
e This is the estimate submitted for rivers and harbors for 1890. "The amount that can be profitably es:pendE>d," as reported by the Chief of Engineers, is $36,012,250. [Book of Estimates, 
1iage 177.] 
/ Tbis smn is approximated. · 
. 9 This amount, includes $8,000,000 for deficiency for pensiom for 1889. 
h This is the aggregate amount of the four deficiency acts passed during the first session of the Fiftieth Congress. 
i This is the amount originally submitted to Congress by the Secretary of the Treasury as estimated to be necessary under permanont specific and indefinite appropriations. 
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7 
Page. 
DISABLED SOLDIERS-
Appliances for ____ ._ .. -- -_____ ------. -- 177 
DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS-
National Home for, support _______ _____ 180-183 
Support of, in State and Territorial 
homes_ ___________ __ _____ _______ __ 133 
DISBURSEMENTS-
Commission on, for public buildings ___ _ 147 
DISTINCTIVE PAPER-
For United States securities . _________ - . 162 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS-
Assistants to ___ __ _________________ 185, 207,208 
Fees of ______________ ____ ___ ... _ .185, 207, 208 
Salaries oL __ ___ ____________ _______ ___ . 115 
Services in procuring title to sites for 
public buildings ______ _________ _ -- - 147 
DISTRICT COURTS-
Circnit court powers of certain, abolished. 
DISTRICT JUDGES-
Salari es of_ .. _ . _ _ _ _ . - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
DISTRICT MARSHALS-
248 
115 
Fees of. ______ _____________ . ________ . 184, 206 
Salaries of. __ _ . _. _ . ____________ . __ -~ _ _ 115 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
Adulterated food or drugs, manufacture · 
and sale of, in .. __ _____ . ___________ __ _ 161 
Alley in, payment for land taken for__ - - 241 
Appropriations for expenses oL - .31--47, 195-197 
Appropriations for school buildings to be 
immediately available _._____ _______ __ 36 
Care and repair of bridges _ --- ··--. __ - - - 36 
Charities and charitable institutions _. - - 44, 4& 
Collecting overdue personal taxes._ . __ - - 31 
Constructing county roads ___ . __ _ __ --- - 35 
Convicts, support of _ .. __ _ .. ____ ._ .... .. -- 183 
Court-house in. force for care of _. __ - - - - 114 
Courts, expeuses . _ .. _ _ 42 
Defending i:mits in claimR against _------ 42 
Deficiencies on account of . ___ _ ____ .195-197 
Electric lighting after September 30, 1889, 
hy overhearl wires prohibited. __ .. --··. 
Emergency fond . _. _. __ 
Feeble-minded children of, education .. --
Fire department, addi tioual force. _ .... _ -
Fire department, expenses ___ __ ____ -- --
Hancock Circle, condemnation of ground 
:n 
42 
169 
321 
41 
for ........ _________ -·· ---- ---· 3ti 
Harbor and ri,·er front ______ _________ __ 37 
Health department, expenses_ . __ . _____ - 41 
Improvements under permit system.____ 34 
Industrial Home chool __ __ ____ ___ ____ 43 
Intere t and si nking fund ________ ._____ 42 
Jail in, alary of warden _ ..... _ _______ _ 114 
Judgments again t, payment .__________ 195 
Laws, compilation of ________ __ __ ____ _ 241 
Lightingstr el, etc ________________ 37 
Metropolitan police, additional force 321 
Metropolitan police. expenses. _ 40 
Militia, organization of . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ . 232-240 
Mi cellaneou x penses, rents, etc ___ . __ - 4 2 
Mon y re eivcd from sales of animals, 
etc., to he paid into the Trea nry - --
Parking com mis ion 
Polic court, alarie and expenses .. ---
Potoma · Hi,er, to keep open 
46 
37 
42 
~231 
Public ord r in, during inaugural <·ere-
monie _____________ 232 
l'uhli • pumps . __ . ____ _ 37 
Public cal 37 
Public chool., timat for numher of 
f a•her tohe:uhmitt cl . 
Public · ·ho I , maintenan ·e 
ublic hools, avera~e pay or t a ·h .r , 
et<· 
3 
3 - -10 
INDRX. 345 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
Reformatories and prisons _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 43, 44 
Reform School, support_________ ______ __ 43 
Relief of certain property in ______ . ____ . 231 
Repairs to county roads _____ __________ _ 35 
Salaries and contingent expenses, officesoL 31-33 
Salaries increased and reduced__ __ ___ ___ 331 
Salaries, new _ _ _ _ ______ . _______ ___ 321-323 
Salaries omitted ________ .. ___ __________ _ 321-323 
School buildings, condemnation of land 
for sites for _____________ . ___________ _ 
School buildings, purchase of sites for_ __ 
Sewerage system, report upon, by three 
sanitary engineers ___ _____ _________ _ 
Sewers ________ __________ ____________ _ 
39 
39 
36 
36 
Street-railways, requirements as to mo-
tive-power, rails, and road bed______ 34, 35 
Streets, alleys, and ro~cls, grading ____ _ _ 33 
Streets, avenues, al1eys, and roads, work 
on_ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33-36 
Streets, avenues, and a11eys, current re-
pairs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. - __ - - - - - - . - -- - - -- - -
Streets, repairs to concrete pavements __ _ 
Streets, roads,and alleys,condemnation oL 
Streets, sprink1ing. sweeping, and cleaning 
Support of indigent insane ____ . ___ _____ _ 
Survevs ________ __ _______ ___________ _ 
Teleg~aph and telephone service, ex-
penses _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . ___ _____ __ _ 
Telegraph, telephon e, and_ electric-light 
wires niay be laid under streets in cer-
tain casrs __________________ __ _ 
Transportation of pan pers and prisoners _ 
Washington Aquecluct, maintenacce . _ _ 
Water department, <'xpensPs _________ _ _ 
Watersnpply ______ _______ _ 
Zoological park in, establishment of ___ _ 
DOVER, N .. J.-
Powder depot _________ .. ____ __ ____ _ _ 
DRUGS AND LIQU0HS-
Adulteration of, investigations _____ ___ _ 
DRUGS OR FOOD, ADULTElL\TED- . 
Manufacture or sale of, in the District of 
34 
33 
36 
37 
44 
.36 
41 
41 
44 
38 
45 
197 
46 
170 
7 
Columbia __________________ _____ ___ 161 
DULUTH HARBOR, MrNN.-
Range-lights _________________ ___ ____ 191 
DULUTH, MINN.-
C0urt-bouse, custom-house, and post-of-
fice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ __ . _______ _ 146 
DUNCAN, MRS. MARY T.-
Relief of ______________________ ______ _ 303 
DURHAM, G. B.-
Payment to _________________ ______ _ 
DURNELL, JESSE-
193 
Relief of ___ _ _ 299 
D'WAMISH INnrAxs-
Support of. _____ __________ __________ _ 64 
E. 
EADS, JAMES B.-
Payment to le!!"al representatives of_ ____ 297 
EASTERN BAND 01; CmrnOKEE INDIANS-
Payment of expenses of litigation respect-
ing real estate of ___ _ ____ __ _______ _ 68 
EASTERN SHAWNEE lNDIANS-
Fnlfilling treaties with _ __ __ ____ ______ 60 
ECLTPSE OF THI~ RUN-
Observation of, December 22, 18 9 .. ___ __ _ 202 
Ohserrntion of~ January J , 1889 ________ 222 
EnELIN, P. GouGH-
ReliefoL _______ _ _____ __ _____________ 309 
Ent CATION, B REAU 0F-
Rent _______________________ __________ _ 109,203 
Salariesandexpenses _______________ 10 
Pag·e. 
EDUCATION IN ALASKA-
Appropriations for ___ ________________ lfi9, 20-! 
EGERTER, A. C.-
Reimbursement to _____ .__________ ____ 193 
ELECTION 0FFICERS-
Utah, compensation and expenses _ _ _ _ _ _ 98 
ELECTIONS, CONGRESS TON AL-
Deputy mar:ihals at, fees an<l Pxpenses _ _ 206 
ELECTORAL VOTE, ASUlmTALN:\IEN'l' OF-
Expenses of printing ___ _______ ______ JBS 
ELECTORAL Y0TE OF FLORIDA-
Special messenger i;,ent for_____________ 188 
ELECTRIC LIGHTIKG-
Of certain naYal vessels ___ __ _______ ___ 123,137 
Of certain navy-yards _____ ___ __ ______ 126 
ELECTRIC WIRES-
In District of Columbia, provisions re-
specting ______________ -- ----·--------- 37,4l 
ELEVEN-FOOT SHOAL, MICHIGAN-
Ligbt-house _____ ___ __ ___ _ ______ _______ 228 
ELEVENTH CENSTJS-
Actto take the, and subsequent censuses_ 263, 269 
Appropriation for ____________________ 269 
Enumerators of. __ _________________ 264, 266 
Limit of cost oL ___ _ ______ ____ ___ ____ 269 
Salaries, new _____ _____ . _____ ____ __ __ __ 324, 325 
Superintendent of ._ ___ __ __ ___ __________ 263 
Supervisors of __ _ . ____________ ________ 263, 265 
EMERGENCY FUND-
For District of Columbia_ _____ ____ ______ 42 
EMERGENCIES-
Arisingin diplomatican<l t·onsular service. 24 
ENGINEER CORPS OF THEN AVY-
Appointments to, from l\'aval Academy 
graduates ________ __ ___ _____ _____ ___ 2'1.6, 247 
ENGINEER DEPOT-
Willets Point, N. Y., •;xpenses __ ______ .. 18 
EKGLIRH, WILLIAM-
Appointment of, as ScC'ond lieutenant in 
theArmy _______________ _ __ --- - - -- 243 
ENGRAVING ANJ> PHINTING -
Hureau of, salaries _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90 
Labor and expenses .. ____ ___ __________ 151, 152 
Salaries in Bureau of, omitted__________ 32:{ 
ENLISTMENT OF BOYS-
As apprentices in tbe Navy, to encourage_ 246 
ENUMERATORS OF CENSUS-
A ppointment, number, duties, and com-
pensation of ______ ____ _ ------ ______ 264-266 
EPIDEMICS-
Prevention oL ____ .. - _____ __ ____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ 161 
EQUTPMEN'l' AND REURUITING-
Bureau ot; Naval Establishment, expenses 
under _______ ___ ____ _____ _______ 124, 125 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries __ 102 
E'l'IIN0L0GY, Non.:rH AMERICAN-
Continuing researches __ _ _ _ _ _ - ____ ___ .. 159 
EULOGIES-
On ]ate Representative James N. Burnes_ 297 
On late Representative Edward W. Rob-
ertson _____ ________________ -- ----____ 298 
EVANSVII,LE, IND.-
Marine hospitaL_ ______________________ 146 
EWING, "\VILLIAl\f G. -
Payment to _________ --- -- -- -------- -- 208 
EXA:\flNERS, SPECIAL-
Pension service, salaries and expenses __ 103, 107 
EXAMINING SUI-U:E0NS-
Pension, fees and expenses _____ __ ______ 139 
EXCESS OF l>EP0SIT ·-
Repayments of, to importers_______ ____ _ 193 
EXCHANGE-
Loss by, consular service __ _____ -- ------ 29 
Loss hy, diplomatic servire _______ ----- 23 
34G 
E:x 'lUNGES. INTERN.A.TIO A.L-Expen e· oL _____ ___________________ _ 
EXE 'TIVE D.F.P ARTl\IENTS-
U el e pa per::dn - ___ - - _____ - ___ _ . ____ _ 
EXE TIYE MANSION-
Lighting ____ · --------- ---··--- ------
Repairs, fuel, etc ____ . ___ - ·· ___________ _ 
EXECUTI\"E OFF 8 E-
Printing and binding ___ . _____________ _ 
alaries and contingent expenses. ___ . ·-. 
Salaryin, increased _____ ·--- - ----·---· __ 
EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN AND GROUNDS-
Agricultural Department, e~penses_ . __ _ 
EXPERDCENTAL GRASS STAT:J;ONS-
Establishment and maintenance of .. ___ _ 
ExPERDIENTAL STATIONS, AGRICULTURAL-
Maintenance of __________ ____ ____ ___ _ 
EXTRADITION CASES-
Fees and expenses in ____ __ ______ _____ ·-
EXTRA MONTH'S PAY-
To officers and employ es of Congress ___ _ 
F. 
FARAN AND McLEAN-
Reliefof . ________ _____ ________ _____ _ 
FARLEY, JOIIN-
INDEX. 
Page.• 
150 
FLATHEAD I NDIANS-
And other confederated tribes, support 
Removal of, to Jocko Reservations in Mon-
Page. 
64 
296 tana . __ . ____ . __ . _______ . _. __ ·-- . _. _ 275, 27G 
Sale of lands patented to, in Montana __ 275, 276 
172 FLATHEAD INDIANS, CARLOS' BAND-. ' 
172 1 SupportoL _______ ___ __ __ ------ ------ 64 
! FLEMISTER, C. A. J. -
187 Heirs of, payment to ,, ___________ --··-- _ 193 
82, 83 I FLORENCE, s. ~-~ 
:~31 1 Road to national cemetery near_- ------- 242 
I FLORIDA-
8 Claim of, to be examined ______ ________ 221 
I Customs collection district of Tampa in __ 230 7 Electoral vote of_ __ _ ______ ______ ___ _ 188 
I Surveyor-general, salaries and expenses, 
11 office of. ___ .. --- ··-·- --· ___ ________ __ 110 
FOG·SIGNALS-
24 Construction of new ____ _____ 148-150, 227-2:29 
Expenses of ____ _________ _____ .____ ____ 152 
210 FOLSOM LAND DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO-
Establishment of.. .. ---- --- - ·· --·· --· --- -
FooD-
Adulteration of, expenses of investiga-
tions .. ___ . ______ . ___ . . . __ . _ - _____ - . 
308 FOOD, DRUGS, AND LIQUORS-
293 
7 
Adultera.tions of, expenses of investiga-
tions .... __ . _ . _ _ - ___ .. . - - - - - - -.... - - - -Relief oL ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 304 7 
FAR.'.\1ER AT INDIAN .AGENCIES--
Employment or ______________ ________ _ 66 
F .ARl\I ISLAND, MISSOURI RIVER-
Donation of, to Pierre, Dak _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 288
1 
FEEBLE-::'>IINDED CHTLDREN-
Ofthe District of Columbia, education __ 169 
FEES-
And expenses in extradition cases ... ____ 24 · 
Examining surgeons, pensions. _. __ .. ___ rn9 
United tates marshals, clerks, etc.184, 185, 206 
FE~'DALL, REGINALD -
Trustee, payment to ____ --··--- ----- ___ 205 
FERNAXDLTA HARBOR, FLA. -
Range-1igl1t --------- -- --------- ----- 149 
FIFTH A DITOR-
F00D-FISHES-
Distribution of. ________________ ______ ·_ 160 
Inquiry respecting _____ . ____ .... __ . _ _ _ _ 160 
.Propagation of. _____ __ ___ .. --··- ______ 159 
FOOD OR DRUGS, ADULTERATED-
Manufacture and sale of, in District of 
Columbia _ ---···------ ___ _______ ___ 161 
FORAGE-
Marine Corps_ ___ ______________ ____ ___ 135 
Signal Corps . _______________ ______ .- .. ·- 175 
FOREIGN UOUNTRIES-
Transportation of maps and reports to __ 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE-
177 
Expenses o~ __________________ 22-24, 18~ 189 
O.ffi.ce of, salaries . __________ ______ ·--·· 
Miscellaneous expenses of . ___ .. _ 23, 24, 188, 189 
87 FOREIGN l\JATLS-
FIRE DEPARTMENT, DISTRICT OF COLUilf-
JHA-
O.ffi.ce of, salaries__________ ___ ____ _____ 111 
alaries and expenses. _____ _____ ______ _ 
Transportation of.. ____________________ 145, 205 
41 l!'OREIGN l\IISSIONS-
321 Contingent expenses· --··-- _____ . _____ _ 23, 188 , alarie., new ________________________ _ 
FIRST Ass1. 'TANT Po TMASTER-GENERAL-
ffice of, salaries._.___________________ 111 
FIB. T l DITOR -
ffi ·e of~ alarie . ____________ . _____ __ _ 86 
FIR 'T BAPTIHT Cm.·uc.m, MITHLA D KY.-
Relief of trustees of. _____________ ... ____ 301 
Frn T O)IPTROLLlm OF THE TREA, 'URY-
ffice of, alaries _____________ __ ___ _ 
FIR 'T PHEHfnENT-
en tenn ial an n i ver ary of inauguration oL 
FI 'II A.·D F1.·mmrn. ,_ 
Commi iooer of. to inquire concerning 
86 
187 
FORESTRY-
Investigations and report on . ___________ . 7, 10 
FORT BELKNAP AGENCY INDIAKS-
Carryiog out agreement with ____ . _____ -
FORT D. A. Hus 'ELL, WYO.-
55 
Completion of water-supply system. ___ _ 
FORT ELLIOTT, TEX.-
17 
Purchase of site for . ______ .. __ . _ .. ___ _ 17 
FORT HALL I NDIAN ll1£8ElW.\TION-
Removal of Shoshones, Bannocks, and 
Sheepcaters to ___ . ____ ___ ______ 277-2~0 
FORT HALL RESERVATION IN DIAKS-
230 upport of. _____ .. ______ .. ___ ·· - .. ________ _ almon in Alaska______ _ ____ __ _ 
Commi ioner of, salary _______________ _ 6-1 
I. Il Co:'IDII.". 10~·-
159 FORTIFICATIOXS-
' 'alarie.s and exp n es_--··. _._ . 159-161, 191, 192 
F1 ·n 'TA'.!:IOA·.·-
Baird, 'al. __ ____ ·-------------------- 191 
Branch Pond, 1e ------ -------·- --- 160 
rai,' Brook, re ___________ __ ________ lGO 
Lak ounty olo.~.-- ·--------------- 160 
Lak· Erie _____________ _ ·---- --------- 161 
y ho f ----·--- ------------------ 160 1 Pond le_________________ _____ 1 0 
FL KE ,J. ,·.-
'oardh n of 'amuel Howard relief oL __ 310 
Appropriation Jor _________ . ·---- _____ _ 
rmamentof _____________________ ., 
Plans for·--- --·--· _________ .·- --- .. _ 
Preservation and repair of. ____________ _ 
FORT LEA VEN'WORTH, KAX .-
48,4!) 
4 
48 
4 
Infantry and cavalry school at _________ 17:l 
Military pri. on at, expenses of ... 179, 1 0, 1 HU 
FORT LEAVE 'WORTH MILITARY PRI."ON-
Expenses of ____ . ___________ l7fJ, 1 0, 191 
alaries at, new ______________ .. _____ __ ;3~4 
alariesat, omitted _____________ ---·- :2l 
Salary at, reduced ___ _____ __ . _ . __ . _ .. _ 332 
INDEX. 347 
FORT NIOBRARA, NEBR.-
Page. 
Military post ___ ______________ ___ _____ 173 
FORT PECK AGENCY INDIANS-
Carryiug out agreement with __________ _ 55 
FORT RILEY, KANS.- . 
Cavalry aud artillery school at_ ___ _____ _ 173 
FORT ROBIN SUN, NEBR. -
Military post ________________ _______ . __ 173 
FORT Scorr, KANS. -
Court-house and post-office _______ .:. __ __ 146 
FORT SMITH, ARK. -
Court-house and post-office______________ 146 
FORT WORTH, TEX.--
Post-office ____ _ . _____________ ___ .;._ __ _ _ 223 
FORTRESS MONROE, VA.-
Artillery school _______ _______ ___ ____ ___ 178 
Sewerage . ___ . ___ ______ _________ . _ _ _ _ _ 173 
FOURTH A 'JDITOR - ' 
Office of, salaries---- ·.- - - - --- --- ··-----
FOURTH Oli' J ULY CLAIMS--
87 
So-cal led, appropriations for ____ _______ 312-316 
FRANKFORD ARSENAL, PENNSYLVANIA-
Expenses at __ ___________ ___ ____ ·_____ 170 
FRANKFORT, KY. -
Court-house and post-office ____ -----·___ 146 
FRAUDULENT LAND ENTRIES-
lnvestigatiou of__ ____ _______________ 106 
FREE-DELIVERY SERVICE-
Appropriations for _____ ___ . _ __ __ __ _ ___ 144 
Contracts for supplies for ____ ___ _ __ ___ 144 
FREEDl\IEN'S HOSPITAL AND ASYLUl\1-
Main tenance of ______ ___ _ . _. __ .. . __ ... _ 169 
FREIGHT ON BULLlON AND COIN-
Between mints and assay offices . ___ ----
FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS-
91 
Defense in ______________ ____ ____________ 183 
FRUITS AND FRUIT TREES- , 
Page. 
, GERMAN ORPHA :r A sYL UM-
Erection of building for. __ _ - --------- - 44 
GETTYSBURGII, PA.-
Monuments or tablets at ______ ___ ------ 177 
GILBERT, JAMES H.-
Payment to··-· - - ----- -----" -----'- ··-- 195 
GOLD AND SILVER COINS-
Recoinage of. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ______ - . - _. - . 162 
GOVERNl\-IENT- HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE-
Buildings and grounds _____ _____ . __ .. _ -168 
Current expenses _________ ____ -----· 168,204 
Support'of indigent insane of District of 
Columhia _____ __________ ___ .... ____ _ 44 
Gov~RNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES-
A ppropriatious for _ _ .. __ ___ ~ ___ . _. 96-98, 191 
GOVERNMEN'P PRINTING OFFICE-
Additional pay to certain employes in.__ 209 
Employes, leave of absen('e pay to _____ _ 187 
Rent of store-house for ______ _ ---- - ---- 208 
Repairs, etc _____ . -- - --- -- ----------- 209 
GRAHAM, GEORGE W.-
Heliefof ______ · ___ __ _____ ____________ 299 
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.-
Indian school at, support----------·-·---
GR.ASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS-
Experiments with .. ··-·.- ---------- -- --
GRAVES OF SOLDIERS AND SAILORS-
69 
7 
Headstonesfor ____ _____ ____ _____ _____ 176 
GRAY, JOHN-
Relief of Mary Gray, widow of. ___ -- ---- 309 
GRAY, MARY-
Widow of John Gray, relief of.__________ 309 
GREAT DUCJC ISLAND, ME.-
Light-station ___ ____ __ ___ ___ ------·-- 148 
GREAT LAKES-
Light-house tender for .. _. ____ __ __ __ . 150, 228 
Investigating diseases of_ . __ __ . __ - - . - - -
FUEL, LIGHTS, AND ,vATER-
· GREAT ROUND SlIOAL, MASS.-
7 Light-ship ___ __ ________ _ ________ ____ 148,229 
Public buildings _______ ____________ .163, 192 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS-
With certain Indian tribes ________ __ 52-64, 20-l 
FULTON, HOBERT- . 
'l'o print proceedings in Congress in ac-
cepting statue oL__ _________ __ ______ 298 
FURNITURE-
Inspector of . __ ____________ . _____ ~ _ _ _ _ 162 
PURNITURE AND REPAIRS OF FURNITURE-
Public buildings _____ . __ __ _______ _____ 163, 193 
G. 
GARFIELD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL-
Maintenance of. _________ ________ . _ _ _ _ 177 
GARRISON EQUIPAGE-
Expenses ot; Army _____ ______________ _ 
GAZETTE, OFFICIAL--
17 
Patent Office, plates for _______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 107 
GENERAL ACCOUNT OF ADVANCES-
Navy, re-imburseruent of _______ ______ 199-201 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE-
Salaries and expenses . ______ ----- - -- --105, 106 
United Statesmaps preparedin ___ _____ 106 
GENOA, NEBH.-
Indian school at, support _____________ _ 
GEODETIC WORK--
69 
Transcontinental , expenses.____________ 155 
G 1-:0LOGICAL SURVEY--
Director of, to report each .vear as to ex-
penditure for survey of arid region .___ 168 
General expenses ---------- - ------ - · . 166- 168 
Office of, salaries _________ ____ ___ ______ 108 
Printing and binding __ __ --·-- -- ____ __ 187 
Scientific assistants, salaries of . ___ .. __ l 66, 167 
GREENBURY POINT SHOAL, MD.-
Light-station ___________ ______________ 148 
GREENVILLE, S. C.-
Court-house and post-office __ ____________ 146 
GREGSTO~, REV. WJT.,LTAlU-
Rel iefof ____ ______ . ____ . ________ . _ _ _ _ 308 
GROSSE ISLE RANGES, MICH. -
Range-lights . ____ . _____ __ .. ___ . - - . _ _ _ _ i 49 
GROS VENTRE INDIANS-
Supportof - --- ------- - --- -- ----------
GULF OF MExrno-
64 
Snrveys for deep-water harbor on. - ____ - 178 
Guu, SHOAL, N. C.-
Light station ________ --- --- ----- --- ·-- 149 
Gu~-HOATS--
Two steel cruisers or, authorized to be 
constructed ______ __ ___ --·------ --· - 137 
GUN PLANT, NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON1 
D.C.-
Completion and equipment of ··---_·-- --
GUNS-
And carriages_--- - -------- - - ____ __ _ . __ 
Experimental test of-- --- ·-------- --- --
Field and siege, purchase of steel forg-
ings for -- -- ··· ----·-- - ·- --. ·· -·-· -·-- ___ _ 
Rapid-fire, rapid-twist breech-loading, for Navy ... ____ __ __ ___ __ _____________ _ 
H. 
HAMPTON, VA.-
Indian school at ___ __ _ - . - - - - - _ - - - - - . - - -
Southern Branch of Soldiers' Home at __ _ 
HANCOCK CIRCLE-
Condemnation of land for _------ -------· 
138 
48,49 
48 
48 
137 
69 
182 
36 
,4 I DEX .. 
II .\."('() ' K, UF.. 'ERAL w .. -
' 'ite and pedei;tal for , tatue of - -
Widow of, relief. _____ --- - - ---- ------
HA.· ."IBAL AXD T. Jo. EPH RAILROAD Co.-
Payment to __ -- - - -- -- - - ------ - ---- -
I!AX. ELL. EORGE B.-
Reli.ef of __ __ ___ ___ ____ ____ _ 
1-IA.' 'ERn MARY E.-
R 1i fof _ _ _______ _ . __ .. ____ ___ - - - -
JIARBOR, DEEP-WATER-
On Gu]f of Mexico--- - - ·---- ------- -- -
JfARROR J)l~FEN.'E- . 
Page. 
17!:l 
202 
199 
305 
311 
178 
Page. 
H0PKlNS, MOSES A.-
Widow of, payment to . ____ - - ---------- 18 
HORSES-
For cavalry and artillery __ ---- - ---·-- - _ 1G 
HOSPITAL-
ArmyandNavy,3.tHotSprings, Ark . . 17, 18,198 
Children's, support ____ . ______ . ______ _ 
F01·Foundlings, Washington, maiutemrncc 44 
Garfield Memorial , support _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 177 
Providence, support of destitute patient;;; 
in________ ___ __ ___ _ _______ __ 17i 
HOSPITAL AND ASYLUM-
Ham for, cou. truction authorized _ - ._ - - - 137 Freedmen's, maintenance of_ ___ -- -- - - - -
48 1 HOSPITAL FOR TI-IE-INSANE-
1(;!) 
Torpedoes for ____ . _____ . __ _ - - _ -- - - . -
HARBOR OF NEW YORK-
Exp nse of preveuting deposits in - . - - - - -
HARDI.\' 'orNTY, KY.-
Government, support oL ____ ___ ___ . 44 , 168, 204 
178 HOSPITAL FOR WO:\-IEN--
44 
Rel i f of __ _ . _ _ __ - ___ ___ - __ - - - - - - -- - -
Columbia, maintenance of 
303 HOSPITAL STEWARDS-
HARRI ) GR.iIIA:\I H.-
Payment to ____ __ ----------- · ------- -
HASELL, LOUISA H .-
Quarters for __ . ________ . ____ - - - - - - -- - - 17 
208 HOSPITALS- . 
Heli f of ___________ _____ ___ _______ ___ _ 
HAYWOOD, DAYID A.-
Army, construction and repair ______ . _ -· .17, 197 
At Panama, contributions to ____ ·-- - - -- . 30 310 
Rel iefof ____ __ ________ ___ _____ ______ _ 
H1un- ,"fONE. FOR GRAYE OF SOLDIERS-
Naval, maintenance__ ___ _______ ____ __ _ 128 
300 HOT SPRINGS, ARK.-
Army and Navy Hospital at ___ . __ . 17, 18,198 
Furnishing _ _____ _____ ___ __ ______ _ 176 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-
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i'pecial examiners.salariesandexpenses.106, 107 Indian, salaries and expenses_---·---·---
l'Exs10x. ·- Metropolitan, D. C., salaries and ex-
.\ct making appropriations for payment penses _____ ·- ---- ·----- -------- ------
of _ ____ ____ ____ ___ _ ________ __ _____ 139 POJUOLOGICAL INFORMATION-
Deficiency for _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 204 Expenses of collecting_ - ---- - - --- --· - -- -
Forlossofbothhancls ---- --------- .. -- 295 PONCA INDIANS-
PH:XHJO 'F.RS- Fulfilling treaties with ___________ ____ _ 
155 
18~ 
78 
67 
40 
7 
5i 
Oath to, administration ofbyUnitedStates PORTRAITS-
officers to be without charge_ ___ _____ 139 Ex-Secretaries of the Navy_------------- 199 
Payment of accrued pension on death oL 139 PORT ROYAL, S. C.-
Fees and expenses for examining ____ __ . 139 Naval station, officers' quarters at ------ 126 
PEORIA, WEA, PIA 'KESJL\.W, AND KAS- PORTSMOUTH, N. H.-
KASKIA IxmANS- · Navy-yard,constructionofsickquartersat. 
And Western Miami Indians oftbe Ju- POSTAGE-STAl\fPS-
dian Territory, per capita payment to __ 63 Adhesive, expenses of manufacture _____ _ 
PFAENDER, \VII,LfA~r- Department of Agriculture ______ ---------
Relief of _________________________ 302 DepartmentofJustice ______________ ____ _ 
Prrrr,An1~LPH1A, PA.- Department of Labor _________ __ __ ---- --
A sistant treaimrer at, salaries, office of_ _ 94 House of Representatives __ . - _ --· -- - -- -
Mint at, .·aluries and expenses____ ______ 95 Interior Department __ ___________ .. ___ _ 
PHI LEXA, BARK- Post-Office Department . ______________ -
Helief' of Charles F. , wain, master oL _ _ _ 301 Senate ____ ... _. _______ . ______________ _ 
PHOTO-LITHOOl{.APHI -a-- Treasury Department ________________ _ _ 
PatentOfii.ce ____________ -- · _____ lOi War Department _______ . _______________ _ 
PICCATINY POWDER DEPOT, N. J.- POSTAL GUIDE, 0FFrCIAL-:-
128 
145 
10 
114 
114 
81 
109 
113 
78 
91 
101 
Completing magazines at ______________ 170 Publication oL _____ ---·· __ __ __________ 113 
PJEimE, DAIL-- POSTAL REVENUES-
Donation of i land to, in Missouri River_ 288 Deficiency in, provided for ________ ---·-_ 145 
Indian indu trial school, support ______ _ 70 POSTAL SERVICE-
PILCHER, .J. Enwr T_ Appropriations for __ ... ________ 141-115, 204,205 
Relief of - --- ----------------------- 303 Salaries in, increased and reduced----··- 332 
PINNEY, W. L.- Salaries in, new _______________________ 329 
Payment to - - . -----------·--- ·--- 208 POSTl\'IASTER-GENERAL-
Pfl'E.'TONE INDIAt, HE:ERVATlON- Office of. salaries --------------------- 111 
Di po itioo ofagriculturalland embraced POSTMASTER -
within --- -- _ -- . _ - - _ -__ --- ---- ___ .276, 277 At first and second class offices to submit 
l'rTT,-BURGH, PA.- rosters of clerks on July first_________ 143 
'on rt-house and po t-office_ -· ---- . ·--- - 147 Compensation of ____________ . _______ 141, 205 
PL.\XS FOR PUBLC B ILDI G - POST-OF.FJCE IlUfLDINGS-
Expenses of---- -- - ---- ---- ·---· ____ 163 Construction of. (See name ofplace.) 
When to be approved - ----- - ---------- 147 Po 'T-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-
PLATJ<~ PRIXTI.'H-PRJr,.. F:H, STEAM- Act making appropriations for _____ ___ 141-145 
Tumber limited that maybe used ·- ---. 152 Auditor of the Trea ury for salaries of-
Hepairs of_ ____ ____ ______________ 152 :fi.ceoL ________________ ~-------~--- 87 
Royalty for n oL . _ .. _ - _ _____ __ __ ___ _ 152 Contingent expenses. _____ . ___________ 112, 113 
PLAT.' OF ,Tn_vgy, - ffices of, salaries ____ --·------·-- ______ 111, 112 
R producmg. - - -- --- ----- -- - . __ -___ 166 Printing and binding __ -·· _____________ 187, 20 
PLATT-.m·1wn, .... Y.- Rent. ______________ ·-----·----- ---- 113 
Hoarl through military r ervation at .___ 173 'alaries in, new _________________ _____ . 320 
J>u:nm-P_ ·m·:.ro_ -, A- , 'tationery _________________ .. _ _ _ _ __ __ __ 112 
J'rev nting.preadof ·--~----··-- --- 10 O.T-OFFJCE 1 ,PE'TORS-
P.-i-:t '.l[ATIC I L',DIITE ' 1·.- 0'.IIPAXY- , 'alaries and expenses ________ --- -- ----- 141 
'ontrac ,vith1 fir additional ·rui er au- I Po.·T-OI<'FI 'E ·-
thoriz rl ----------- --- - -- _ - __ 137 'lerksin,compensation._______ __ J41,205 
P .·F.ti'.IIAl'I • nY.,-.\ .mn; wx.·- 'Jerks anr\ employc in first and seconl 
Forth Pa,·1fi t pnrcb eof_ ______ rn 1 ·la ,cla ificationand alariesoL ___ l41- 143 Por _·T J,Armow, AL 'KA- Rent, light, and fueL ________________ _ l43, 144 
R fng tationat ----·---------------- ]51 , tationery . _________________________ 144, 204 
fNDBX. :357 
PosT-ROUTE l\I.APS-
Preparatio~, publication, and sale of_. _ _ 11:3 
Page. 
PH0VJDENCE HOSPITAL-
Support of certain destitute patients 'in__ 177 
Pa~e. 
To be furnished at cost and 10 per centum 
added----- -----______________ __ ___ 145 : 
Pl{0VING-GR0UND, SANDY Ho01c, N. J.--
Improvements and repairs __ __ . ___ _____ 49, liO 
POSTS, MILITARY- 1 PROVISIONS-
Appropriations for __ _____ ____ 17, 173,174,198 , 
PoTO:.\IAC RIVER- I 
For the Army . ______ ____ ___________ ___ · 14 
For the Marine Corps ______________ .___ 135 
Appropriation to keep open____________ 231 
Pt 1TTA WATOi\'.IlE l~ DIA NS- I 
FortheNavy ______ ·--- --- -·------------ 1:29 
PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING-
Fulfilling treaties with ____ __ ___ _ __ __ __ 57 1 
POTTAWATOMIE INDIANS, PRAIRIE BLND 
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses 
OF-
Negotiations with . ___ . _ . ______ ____ ··- __ 
Per capita payment to __ . _____ ___ _____ _ 
POTTAWAT01\11E NATION-
Fulfilling treaty with and payment of 
award to .. ·--------- -··- - ___ ___ ____ _ 
71 
58 
58 
POWDER DEPOT, DOVER, N. J.-
Completing magazines at_______________ 170 
PRAIRIE BAND OF POTTAWATOMIE IN-
DIANS-
And Kickapoo Indians in Kansas nego-
tiations with __ ________________ ' _____ _ 71 
PRECIOUS METALS-
Annual production of, in United States, 
statistics ________ __ _____ ___ : __ _____ _ 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-
91 
Compensation of __________________ ____ _ 82 
Office of, salaries -and contingent ex-
penses __ . __ . . __ . __ . ___ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82, 83 
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO-
Construction and repair of roads _______ _ 
PRESQUE ISLE, MICH.-
Fog-signal_ __ ·- ____ _ ··-· _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ 149 
PREVENTION OF EPIDEMICS-
174 
under ____________ ___ ___ __ __ ______ .129 
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, s;Llaries 
reduced ___________ . __ _ . _________ . _ _ 332 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries, 
new _________ ___ -------··- ___ _ ···--- 3Hl. 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salary 
omitted _____________ .... _____ . __ __ 319 
Bureau of, Navy Depart,ment, salaries __ 104 
Bureau of, to cause property accounts to 
he kept of all supplies for naval estab-
lishment and to report annually to Con-
gress . _____ . ___ . ___ . _ . __ . -
PUBLICATION OF CusTo.:us TARIFFS-
International Bureau of __ __ ------ ____ _ 
PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF THE REBELL-
ION-
Board.toconduct ---·- ____ ---·---------
Expenses of _____ . _ ------ ----------
Office of, salaries _____________________ _ 
Salaries, new. _____ __ . _______________ _ 
PUBLIC BUILDI~GS-
Assistau t custodians and janitors._ .. __ _ 
Clerical force to carry into effect appro-
priations for __________ __ ________ _ 
PUBLrC BUILDINGS-
130 
164 
li8 
178 
101 
324 
162 
8G 
Commissions on disbursements for __ ... __ 147 Expenses of . ___ . ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 161 
PRINTING AND BINDING, PUBLIC- 1 · 
:> Appropriations tor ____________ 186, 187,208,222 I 
Decoration of, in New York__._______ __ 195 
Fuel, lil{hts, anll water __________ __ .. 163, 19J 
1 RINTING, ENGRAVING AND-
Labor and expenses .. __ _ . __ . __ __ ______ 151, 152 
Salaries omitted ____ . ___ ______ __ ______ 323 
PRINTING OFF!CE-
Employcs, additional pay to certain ____ . 20!) 
Employcs, leave of absence pay________ 187 
Rent of store-house for__ _____ ________ _ ~W8 
Repairs, etc ___ __ ______ . ____ _____ ______ 20J 
PRINTING-PRESSES, STF,AM PLATE-
N umber limited, that may be used. .. _ _ _ 152 
Repairs of . __ . _ . _. ____ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 152 
Royalty for use oL ____ _ ··- ----- _ ____ __ _ 152 
PRISON AT FORT LEAVENWORTH, KAN~., 
MILITARY-
Maintenance oL ___ ________ __ __ __ 17!), 180, 199 
Salaries at, new _____ ___ ___________ __ __ 324 
Salaries at, omitted ____________________ 324 
Salary at, increa ,ed __ _____ ___ _ ____ ___ ____ 332 
PRISONERS-
Paupers and, District of Columbia, trans-
portation _____ . ___ .___ ____ _ __ ___ ____ 44 
United States, suoport of __________ 185 206 
PR,TSONS FOR AMERICAN CONVICTS-
1 
Expenses oL. _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 
PRIVATE LAND CLAD1S-
ln New Mexico .__________ __ _______ ____ 166 
PROSECUTIO AND COLLECTION OF CLAI!HS-
Expenses of. _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ . _______ _ 
p ROSECUT10N OF CRIMES-
184 
Detection and 
PROTECTING PURLI_C_J~AND, --
183 
Expenses oL ___ ____ _ . __ ·· ·--- _ ___ ____ 165, 203 
PROTE, TAYT EPISCOPAL TIIEOLOGWAL ,'EM-
INARY AND HIGH SCHOOL-
Of Virginia, relief of trustees of.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 308 
Furnitui·e and repairs uf same . . _______ lU:1, rn:: 
Heating apparatus _ _ _ _ _ . -·- ___ . ____ . lG:3 , 192 
Plans for,expensesof __ _________ _ -· ·· 16:{ 
Plans for, when to be approred. _ _ _ _ ___ 147 
Repairs and preservation _______ _ . ____ 147, l!::12 
Sites for, legal services in procuring_____ 147 
Special acts authorizing new----··- ____ 223-:227 
Under Treasury Department, construe- · 
tion. (See name of place.) · 
Vaults, safes, and locks ______ _____ ___ _ 163 
PUBLIC Bl:TILDINGS AND GROUNDS-
Office of, salaries ___ _________ _________ _ 101 
PUBLIC GROUNDS-
Watchmen for . ___ . . _ _ ____ .. _ .. __ ___ _ 101 
PUBLIC LANDS-
Cert.:1.in, withdrawn from private entry _29 -1, 295 
Collectionofrevenuefrom,ex penses_165, 166, 2m 
Protecting ________ __ ___ ______ _____ _ 165.20:-3 
Surveying . ______ _________ ___________ 166,203 
PUBLIC LAND SERVICE-
Special inspector oL _____ _____________ _ 105 
PUBLIC MONEYS-
Expenses of depositing ____ . __ .. _______ 165, 20;3 
PUBLIC PRINTER-
Office of, salarjesand c0ntingent expenses_ 
PUBLIC PRINTIN"G .\ND BINDING-
81 
Appropriations for ·- _. _ _ ___ 186, 187,208,222 
PrBLrC PRr\" ·•·r\"G OFf<'fCE-
Additional 1ny to certain employcs of_ .. 209 
Emplo,vt>fl, leave-of-absenee pay ____ ____ 187 
Rent, repairs, etc __________________ 203,209 
P BLTC SCHOOLS-
District of Columbia ·----· -- ____ . ______ 38-40 
PUBLIC TIMBER-
Depredations on, expenses __ __ __ ______ 165, 203 
58 
Pl'HLIC WORKS-
At navy.yards and stations -- -· --· . -- .. 
J'CLLIA)!, J. J.-
Relief of estate of------ ____ ·--- ___ . __ 
P .'L HISG VIOLATIO ', OF INTERCOURSE 
ACT'-
Expenses of - ____ - . __ .. __ - ... - ... - - ... 
Pt:NISH31ENT FOR VIOLATION OF INTERNAL 
REVENUE LAWS-
WDEX. 
l'age I l'age. 
• . REFORl\1ATORIE8 AND PRISONS, DISTRICT OF 
126 COLU !BI.A.-
Appropriations for ____ -· ____ -··------- 43, 44 
307 REFUGI<~ STATION-
At Point Barrow, Alaska ·-· --·--·------ 151 
REGISTER OF TIIE TREASURY-
1 3 Office of, salaries·--·-··- -··----·-··-·- 88 
REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS-
District land offices, salaries, etc ... -_ 75, 165: 203 
Expenses of .............. __ ........... 161, 192 For new land <listrictsin Indian Territory. 7,"-i 
PFRCHASE OF INDIAN SUPPLIES- For new land districts in New Mexico.·- 293 
Telegraphing and expenses of ··-·· ... _.67, 204 Salaries of, new_.··-· · - _ .... _ ·---· -· .. _. 324 
(l. 
QUAPAW INDIANS-
Fulfilling treaty with .. _ .... ··-· .. -· -· 
QU..iRANTINE SERVICE-
Expenses of ····-·.··- ···--· ·-·· ··-· Q ARANTINE STATIONS FOR NEAT·CATTLE-
Establishment and maintenance oL .. _ . 
QUARTERMASTER·G ENERAL-
O:ffice of, salaries .... ... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. . 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTl\IE ~T-
Incidental expenses .. · -- - --· .. ·- .. ·----· 
Regular supplies .. ···- .. . _ .... _-· .. _. __ 
Tran: portation --·. ·--·- .. _. _ ..... ___ _ 
QUARTER'-
Barracks and, Army .. __ -· . _ ··-·. __ -·-. 
Hospital stewards ...... ····-·-····-···-· 
Marine Corps, commutation of. ._ .. __ ._. 
Marine Corps, hire oL ._. ····- ---···-· 
Officers', at Columbus, Ohio ... ······-·-
QUINAIELT AND QUILLEHUTE INDIANS-
Support of ..... ........ _ .. --·· ···-·--·· 
R. 
RAILROADS-
Certain subsidized, examination of ac· 
counts oL . _. __ . ___ ... __ . _ .... _ ... _. 
Commissioner of, salaries, office of ___ . _ . 
Mail transportation by ... _... . . _. ·- _. 
• pecial mail facilities on trunk lines . __ 
RAILWAY MAIL, ERVICE-
58 
161 
10 
100 
15 
15 
16 
17 
17 
134 
136 
17 
65 
108 
108 
144 
144 
REGULAR SOLDIERS, VOLUNTEER AND-
Charges of ilesertion against ··-·--··--243-245 
REGULAR SUPPLIES-
Army -- -· ____ .. ___ . -· __ .. ·-·-----····- 15 
Signal Corps ·- --- ··-·----------·---· 176, 198 
REINFORCE CARTRIDGE-
Test and purchase oL ___ . ____ . ---· __ .. 137 
RENT-
Coast Su rvey ··-· ____ ·---·-- --·- -----158, 159 
Departmentof Labor.·-----·-·--·-· -· .. 114 
Departrnent of State .. _.·- .... _ ... __ .. 83 
DistrictofColumbia ._ .. _. --·~···-~·- 31,42 
Folding·room, House of Representatives. 211 
Government Priuting Office .. __ ... . _ . . 208 
Interior Department ....... -·-·----· 109, 20:-3 
Legation buildings at Peking, China .. _. 23 
Legation Im ii dings in Tokio, Japan .. _.. 23 
Navy Department .. ··-· __ ........ ·--···· 103 
Pension agencies . ____ .··--· ·-·-- 140 
Post.Office Department ____ --···-··-- ·. . 113 
Post.offices .... . ... __ .... _ ............ 143, 144 
Rooms for clerks indexing Journals of 
Congress . . .. ... ·-·-· ·--·---·- -·· ··- 210 
Treasury Department ·-··· ___ ··-···... 91 
United States court·rooms .. -· _. ·- __ . _.. 185 
War Department . ____ ...... __ .. _. _ .. _ _ 101 
Washington City post-office ._ . . ·-···-·· 143, 205 
Washington City post.office, hrancboffice. 144 
RENT, LIGHT, AN D FUEL-
For first and second class post.offices ._ __ 143 
For tbir<l·cla s post-offices . . _. __ ... _... 144 
REPAIR OF WATER-I'IPES-
Expenses of . ___ .... _____ . _____ .... _ .. _. 172 
Appropriations for . ___ ... _ ... 
RAM FOR, HARBOR DEFENSE-
. - ... 144,205 REPAIRS AND PRI~S I~l{VATION-
Public builclings -·~--· ............. 147,192 
Constru·ction of one, authorized 
RECAPI'l'ULATION OF Al>PROP1UAT10NS-
Fiftieth Congress·, second se. ion .. . . 
RE 'OI TAGE OF GOLD AND 'ILVER 'OlNH-
Expen es of ·----··-·--·---· .. 
RE 'OINAGE, RE-L, E, AND TRAN, PORTA-
TION OF UNOR 'OI , -
Expenes of ·-- -·-····----·--·---··-
RE 'ORD.' AND PLAT •-
Transcripts of .·--·--· .. ··-· ··-····--
RE 'ORD OI•' TlIE REBELLION-
aval, office of, salaries ·-·--· -···--· _ 
ffice of publication , salaries . . _ .. _ .. __ _ 
HF.:CORD OF THI~ WAR OF THE REBELLro.·-
Board to conduct publication of ·- .... __ 
Publication of, expenses _ _ .... --·· 
, alari , new _ ·---·---···--·-·-·-·-· -
RE R ITIXO-
137 PubUc bnildings, statement of expendi-
ture for, to be made .. ·---······---· 147 
317 REP AIR, OF ARSENALS-
Appropriation for ·---·---· ---·· ·----- 171 
162 REPAIR, OF LlOIIT-IIOUSES-
1 
Appropriations for ··-----··-·---··-··· 152, 190 
REPAY ~rnNT TO Il\fPORTERS-
162 Excess of deposits ·------·---····----· 193 
166 
REPORTIXG PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATER-
Of Congre s, expenses. __ -·--··· 
REPORTS AND .MAPS-
78, 81 
102 Transportation of, to foreign countries . _ 177 
101 REPORTS 01•' THE SCl'REME COURT-
Distribution of -·---···----- ...... --·- 247 
17 REPRODI ' IN G PLATS OF SURVEYS-
17 Expenses of·--··--··· -----·--- ···--- 166 
324 RETIRED .ffDGES-
'alarie of --·-· ··-··· -·-··----·-··--
20 REVEX ·i:;.Ct TTER ERVICE-
115 
1 ,. ,-,,) E timates for, to be submitted in detail. 1 9 
Expeu es _ . ·-···· ... -· · · . 151, 1 ,!J 
30,"5 REVE .. :i.;I,; FROM cm. TO:'.\IH-· 
16 
Expen es of collecting. 
RJi;n~ TUE FRmr sALrt· OF l' nr,rc LANDS-
Expen of ·ollection of ... ---···-··· 165, 20'.J 
43 REVEN ·E. IX'l'ERN AL-
13 Exp n.e. of collecting. ··--·--······ 9:2, 190 
INDEX. 359 
RICHARDSON, BENJAMIN F.-
Page. 
Relief of estate of . _____ .. ____ . _______ . _ 311 
RICHARDSON, PHINEAS T. -
Relief of ___ __ .. . ___ ____ _________ _ ··--·__ 302 
RIFLED GUNS--
Rapid fire, rapid-twist breech-loading, 
test and purchase of, for the Navy__ __ 137 
RIVERS--
Lighting oL. _ ___ ____ ____ _ ____ ____ ____ 153 
ROADvVAYS TO NATION AL CEMETERIES-
Constructing and repairing_·-- __ .177, 198,242 
ROBERTSON, EDWARD W.- · 
Late Representative, eulogies on________ 298 
ROBERTSON, WILLIAM H.-
ReliefoL __ _______ __ __ . __ . _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 301 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-
Court house and post-office____ __ _______ 147 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. -
. Arsenal at ________ ___ _______________ 170,19'8 
Viaduct from, to city of Rock Island .. - -- 170 
ROE ISLAND, CAL.-
Light-house and fog-signal ______ . ____ .. 
ROSECRANS, WILLIAMS.- · 
150 
Appointment of, as brigadier-general on 
retired list of the Army _ . __ .. ___ · ____ . 
RUIN OF CASA GRANDE, ARrn.-
Repair and protection of _________ _____ . 168 
243 
s. 
SAC AND Fox INDIANS OF THE MISSISSIPPI -
Fulfilling treaties with _____ _______ _____ 58 
SAC AND Fox INDIANS OF MISSOURI -
Fulfilling treaties with _________ . _____ 59 
SAFES, VAULTS," AND LOCKS-
Public buildings____ ____ __ ________ ___ _ 163 
SAINT ANN 'S INFANT ASYLUM--
Appropriation for ____ ... ____ __ _________ 44 
SAINT BENEDICT'S ACADEMY, MINNESOTA-
Indian pupils at, support ____ _______ ___ 70 
SAINT CATHARINE I SLAND, GA.-
Light-station __ _____ __ ________ _______ _ 229 
SAINT CLAIR RIVER, MICH.-
Range and stake lights ·- ··- -- --------- · 149 
SAINT GEORGE RIVER ME.-
Life-saving station '___ ______ ____ ______ 227 
SA.INT IGNATIUS MISSION SCHOOL, MONT.-
Indian pupils at, support·----·------ - - 70 
SA.INT JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, MINN.-
Indian pupils at, support__ _____ ______ _ 70 
SAINT JOSEPH C0MiVIERCIAL C0LLEGE-
Of Saint Joseph, Mo., relief of____ ____ __ __ 310 
SAINT Lo ms, M 0. -
Assay office at, salaries and expenses ____ 96 
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of. _ 94 
SAINT PAUL'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, MINN.-
Indian pupils at, support . ·---·· ____ __ __ 70 
SAINT ROSE I NDUSTRIAL ScrrnoL-
Additional accommodations for . __ . ___ . _ 44 
SALARIES-
Increased and reduced, statement of ___ . 331-333 
New, statement of .. ___ _________ ____ _ 318-330 
Omitted , statement of ·- ·· __ __ ____ ____ _ 318-330 
SALEllf, OREGON-
Indian school at, support __ ______ _____ _ 69 
SALMON F ISHERIE8 II\ ALASKA-
Protection of ______ ·-······ ____ ·- ____ _ 230 
SAMOAN ISLANDS-
Establishment of coaling station at Pago 
Pago ____ .. .. _···-· ·----- -- ____ ·-- --- 126 
Protection of interests of the United 
States in ._ --------·_ _____ 24 
SAMPSON, GEORGE W. -
Relief of heirs of_ ____ _____ ______ ____ 303 
SAN ANTONIO AHSEN AL, TEXAS-
Page. 
Fence around grounds of. ___ ___ ____ ._ _ _ _ 170 
SANDY HOOK, NEW YORK HARB0R-
Light-ship __ __ . ___ . - - - .. -- _______ -- .148, 229 
SANDY HOOK PROVING-GROUND, N. J.-
Repairs and improvements ·- __ . ____ ___ . 49, 170 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. -
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of. . 94 
Military post at the Presidio of. __ .. ___ 174 
Mint at, salaries and expenses______ __ ___ 95 
Site for post-office and court-house._____ 227 
Vault-for storage of silver in______ ______ 162 
SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR-
Torpedo-shed at ______ ------------_____ 48 
SANTA MONICA, CAL. -
Pacific Branch of Soldiers' Home at.____ 182 
SAVANNAU, GA.-
Court-house and post-office---- ---- ---- 147 
St VIN GS OF SEAMEN- . 
In the Navy, deposit of _· __ -___________ 245, 246 
SCHOOLS--
Indian, superintendent of ______________ 51, 73 
Indiari, support of. ____ ____ __ ___ _______ 68-70 
Public, District of Columbia ___________ 38-40 
SEAL FISHERIES IN ALASKA--: 
Salaries and expenses ofagents __ ___ ___ lG4, 194 
SEALING AND SEPARATING-
United States securities .. -------- ------ 162 
SEAMEN-
Of the Navy, deposit of earnings of ____ 245, 246 
SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GEN EH.AL-
Office of, salaries__ ____ ________________ 111 
SECOND AUDITOR--
Office of, salaries ____ ... __ -- ____ - . __ __ __ 87 
SECOND COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASUB.Y-
Office of, salaries _____ -- -- __ --·- _ -- _ .. -- 86 
SECOND LIGHT-HOUSE DISTRICT-
Steam-tender for ... ___ _ -- .. __ -.- -- -- -- -- 148 
SECRETARIES 01<' LEGATION-
Salaries of. ___ __ __ ____ __ ___ ... ___ . _. _ _ _ 2:l, 23 
SECRETARY OF "\\TAR-
May remove charge of desertion in certain 
cases _ . ____ __ .. _ . _. . ___ . ____ .. .. ____ . 243-245 
SECRET SERVICE DIVISION-
Salaries _____ . ____ - . . _ - _ - - - . - - - - - - _. - - 90 
SEDALIA, Mo.-Post-office ___ ________________________ 147,226 
SEEDS-
Purchase and distribution of ____________ 9 
SEMINOLE AND CREEK INDIANS-
In Florida, support, etc ___ _________ ---· 65 
SEMINOLE INDIANS-
Ful:6.lling treaties with ___ ____________ _  59, 204 
SEMINOLE LANDS-
Payment for .. ___ ___ ------ ... --- ·------ 73 
SEMINOLE NATION OF INDIANS-
Payment to, for lands _. __ _ . . --··- ----- 73 
SENATE-
Compiling Congressional Directory ··----- 78 
Con tin gent expenses __ . __________ _ - . - - . 78, 209 
Employes of, special payments to _ ···- .. _ :l09 
Extra month's pay to officers and em-
ployes ------ ---- - - ---- ·--- -- --- -- . 210 
Inaugural ceremonies, expenses . __ _ .. .. - 185 
Inquiries and investigations ordered by, 
expenses ____ . _. _ . _ .. _ .. ___ .. . _ - . - . -78, 209 
Reporting proceedings and debates of _. _ 78 
Salaries anil mileage of Senators ._. - __ _ _ 76 
Salaries increased ____ . __ __ ----- ---- ---- 33l 
Salaries, new- --- -- - ------··---·····----- 318 
Salaries, officers and employes ___ . ___ 76-78, 209 
Salaries omitted .. ___ . ___ . ___ -.- ___ __ - _ 3J 8 
Stable, wagon-shed, and fence __________ 165 
6 
,'ENATOR.-
lerk to ___ ----------- ----------- ---
alarie. and mileage of ____ __________ _ _ 
, E.i: R A I 'DIAN - . 
Fulfilling treaties with ____ __ ________ _ 
'ENE A IXDIAN OF NEW YORK-
Fulfilling treaties with ____ ___ ... --- -- ·-·· 
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Rent of city post-office in . ___ . _____ .. 143, 205 
Rent of premises for mail-bag repair shop. 144 
'N A.'HINGTON HOSPITAL FOR Fou DLfNGS-
Appropriation for _______ __ _____ ... -- --· 44 
WA, 'IIINGTON MONUMENT-
Care and maintenance of __ __ __ _ -------·- 172 
364 INDEX. 
Page. 
\V .'l.. '!IINt:TO~, , 'TATE OF-
alane rn, new ______ -··-· __________ . 327 
WA IIINGTON TERRITORY-
Indian ervice in, incidenta expenses _ _ 66 
alaries in, new __ __ ·------ ______ ___ 327 
ala.rie in, omitted·-------··----- -- --- 327 
alari , legi lative expenses, etc __ --- - . 98, 191 
urveyor-general, salaries and expenses, 
office of _ _ _ . ___ ]10, 203 
To form tate government _____ .. _ .. _. _ 254-262 
WATER DEPART~IENT, DISTRICT OF COLU:.\:I· 
BIA-
Appropriations for ____ . _________ ____ -- 45 
WATER-PIPE.~-
Hepairing and extending_______________ 172 
WATER . l:PPLY-
District of Columbia ______ ___________ _ 197 
\\"ATER.', JOIIN-
Helief of widow of _______ _____________ 299 
WATERTOWN ARSE~AL, MA!s. ACHUSETTS-
Testing machine at, expen es of __ _____ __ 171 
WATERVLIET AR EXAL, NEW YORK-
ewerage and repairs _____ .. _____ ______ __ 171 
WEA, PEORIA, KASKA, KIA, AND PIANKE-
HA W l.N DIAX.'-
llotments of lands in severalty to . __ . 290-293 
Court of Claims to bear and determine 
claim oL ___ . _ _ _ _______ . _ .. __ . __ . _ _ 292 
Per capita payment to . ___________ ... . .. 63 
WEIGHT· A 'D MEASGRES-
International Bureau, expenses_ . ______ 24, 189 
tandard, salaries, office of __ ___ __ ____ 90 
'tandard, to be furnished States, etc ____ 90 
WELCIT. \V. W.-
WIND HIVJJ;R INDIA RESERVATION, WYO-
:.\IING-
Settlers on, payment for improvements ._ 
WINNEBAGO INDIANS-
. Fulfilling treaty with ______ _____ ____ __ _ 
WINONA. MINN.-
Pag-e. 
68 
62 
Cour't-house and post-office .____________ 226 
WINTHROP, Mo.- . 
Protection of shores of Missouri River at_ 
WITNESSES-
19!) 
Fees of_ ____________ _ . ____ .. _____ _____ . 185, 20G 
WmrnN, COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR-
Maintenance of ____ . ___ .. __ . ___ - - .. - . - - -
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION-
Appropriation for ___ __ . ____ . - . - .. - .. - . -
WOMEN'S SILK-CULTURE AssoCIATl(JN OF 
THE UNITED STATES-
Paymeni to __________________ - -- - - - - .. -
WOODBURY, LEVI-
Portrait of_ _______ -- -------------··-- --
WORCESTER, MASS.-
44 
44 
8 
199 
Po3t-office .. ___ . _____________ .. _ . _ _ _ .. - 14 7 
WRITS OF ERROR-
Provided in capital cases __________ . ___ 248, 249 
WRITS OF LC"NACY-
Expenses attending execution of ______ _ 42 
WYOMING-
Indian service in, incidental expenses _ _ _ 66 
Legislature of, when to meet ____ .·····- ·- 191 
Salaries, legislative expense-, etc . __ . __ . 98, 191 
Surveyor-general, salaries and expenses, 
office of ________________ . __ .. _ 1.10 
Relief of _---------···-----····-------- 300 YAKIMAINDIANS-
WESTPOINT, N.Y.-
v. 
[ilitaryAcademyat appropriationsfor 116-121 Snpportof_ ____________ __________ _____ ___ . 65 
Military Academy ~t, erection of new YANKTON :RIIm 0~ S10yx INDIAN/-
buildings _____ _________ ···- ____ l20,121 I Fulfill10gtrea_t1esw1~b ·;:--- ·------- --- · 61 
Military ie ·ervation at, purchase or Janel Land~ belongmg to, m I 1pestone Reser-,., 
7 adjoining . ________________________ 20 vat1on ______ __ _ -·----------------2,6,27 
WE T VIRGINIA- YARDS AND DOCKS- . 
Circuit courts to be held in __ __________ 248 Bureau of, Naval Estabhsbment, expenses 
WmTEHO ·r;, WfI,LIA:\I- under ·-. _ ------ -- --: -· --- ______ __ 125, 126 
HeliefoL_ _ _______ _ _ ________ 309 B~reau of, NavalEstabbsbment,salanes 
WJIJTE'S MA UAL LABOR INSTITUTE, WA- mcreased anclreduced --·-··-· -:----- 332 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries___ 102 BA, II, I.ND.-
Indian pupils at, upport _______ ·------
WH'IIITA l:NDIA •. -
,'upport of _ _ _ __ ______ ___________ _ 
WIDOW.'-
Of diplomatic and con ular officers dying 
abroad ____ ------· _____ __ ________ _ 
1 ILLET, POL'T .i. • Y.--
Eogineer depot at, ex pen es .. _____ . _ . _. 
WIL ON, .A.-
Re-irobur ement oL. ___ _____ ·----- ---·-
Wr.·oER Bt' ILDING-
J{epair ------------------------------
69 YELLOW FEVER-Prevention of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. ____________ _ 
64 YELLOW 'TO E NATIONAL PARK-
Protection and improvement __________ • 
24 
1 
20 
147 
0 
YOUNG WOMAN' CIIRI 'TIAN l-TOMl,-
Allotment of appropriation to . _ _. ___ _ 
z. 
ZOOLOGI AL PARK I THE DI. TRIC'T OF Co-
L MBIA-
Establishment of ___________ ___________ _ 
161 
174 
44 
46 
